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PHEF,\CE 

Is America, raisin!; fa,fm 3.llimals do('~ lIot re('(·i\,l~ thp rN~ogtli .. 
tioll that is a{'(',(mh"l it in Eutop('. Br'('allsf' qf this relati\'p nt-g:. 
I(>("t, when in :;eardl (If a.nimal!'> with which tu improve our stUtl!:!, 

herd8 ant! rlocks, we, still h_""k l;lfgt~ly t~) foreign lands. eonti· 
nt':'utrd t:uropf' provides \l!'l with hIIl')d to ilUpr()Vf_~ our draJt hors~g. 
dairy ('atHI') alit! finl'-w,_)(,! Sbf"'P, while th(' Hriti!'h bl"'R furni!'>h 
improved blood f(lr our oed ('atti{', lU\lt,{,(tU sJWt!)\ baeon ~Wiht~, M 

weB a_<; for lwrscfi. bottl li~ht and hl~a.vy I and for dairy {'attle-. 
A eumpari30n of Europt·a-ll tl1i,thnds with tho!i~ mnplo.vf·,d in 

Aml~ri('a Tl·vea.ls the fapt that, our llH'thclIl," nrtl hV'king" Imd en· 
tirely inadE'quate to produee tile ~n)atf:_·.~t im pr~l\'cm(~nt. The 
live..stuck farmers of EUl'OrH~ ex~rcise much (;areful judgrnent in 
choo~t[l~ their .urirnals: in fet_'ding, iu hN_'(·diug. and in the care 
and manag(!.mellt. It has been with a \-·j{·w of aiding UI profUot.~ 

such intf'test in the dnil)' work with farm anim:tl!; tlatt this 
volume is written. This has been dOIle with thb thought that 
increased intere .... t will )t>,.ad to iUlpmved care, whil"h iu time, it 
is }wped, will produce a h4=:>t.ter and lll()N~ useful cJa.It,'i- of farm 
]jve--stoek. It is well re('ugniu:'fJ that. a good animal busbandry 
lies at the bottom of a good agriculture. 

From the abovt', it. 14,·ill he- s-een that the author's purpose is 
to discuss the general C3rt"'_ .and mana"wment. of farm allimals 
rather than the breeds. Howev~r, a knowledge of th(1 breeds is 
necessary. To econorniZ-f' spac'-e and the reader's time, the writer 
has adopted the method of f"",ly in""rting pictures of good 
animals of many breed, .. with liberal legends, letting them nm 
as ,a min'lr motive throughout the hook. My this },lan it is hoped 
that ""me of the main characteristics of the breeds may be taken 
Away by the reader with little effort on his p¢. 



vi PREFACE 

In a book of this rangf\ many kinds of advice must be given. 
This advice may llOt all h0 of equal value, even though it be the 
product of aetual experlf'l1ce. Thf: author gives it fo1' what it is 
worth, and it is the responsibility of tlH.\ rea,del' to apply it and 
to work it out. as best he can. In the discussion of diseases, par~ 
ticulady, jt is very difficult to give formal advice that will apply 
to all eases; and the statements are meant to be used as guides 
and 8uggestious and not as .. doctor book" prescl'i ptions 01' as 
substitutes for the help of a trailletl veterinarian. It is hoped 
that by calling attent,ion to tlw diseases and ailments, the reader 
will see the illlPortance of seeul'ing reliable aid when the subject 
is beyond his knowledge 01' skill. 

The book is a mallual, n.nd t.herefore it considers the common 
practical matters ill much {letai1. No donbt much information 
which we now accept in the breeding and feeding of animals is 
very imperfect; but the· writer has tried to discuss the daily 
handling of farm live-stock in the light of such knO\vledge as 
is at present best aecepted and most capahle of application. 

Recognizing the importance of sueh a \vork~ the writer will be 
glad to correspond with those into whose hands the book may 
fall, concerning difficulties in the management of animals, and 
also to receive suggestions that \vill make future editions of the 
:l\Ianual-if such should be called for-more useful as a practical 
guide in raising farm animals. 

ITUACA! N.Y., 
June 7, U1U. 

M. W. HARPER. 
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PART ONE-HORSES 

WITH G};Nl<;RAL CHAPTERS ON FEEDING AND 
BREEDING OF ANIMALS 





MANUAL OF FARM ANIMALS 

CHAPTER I 

CHOOSING A HORSE- JUDGING 

IN choosing any class of animals, there are three faculties 
that should be well developed - familiarity with what is 
wanted, powers of observation, and good judgment. 

One must first consider the use for which the animal is 
desired and the type or breed that will best accomplish the 
given purpose. If the animal is wanted for light, trucking 
and to deliver produce at the market, it might be a mistake 
to choose a heavy draft horse; whereas j'f the object is to 
deliver heavy freight from the car to the freight-bouse, it would 
be none the less a mistake to cboose a running horse. Again, 
if the animal is demanded for a farm where there is consider
able heavy work, sucb as breaking tbe land, especially if the 
soil is heavy, the type of horse should be unlike that for a 
dairy farm, where the team work is ordinarily light. The 
more familiar one is with the demand and the type best suited 
to meet it, the better his chance of success. 

The power of observation should be well developed. The 
eye must see quickly and accurately, so that there may be no 
mistake in the observations that are to form the basis for a 
conclusion. Not only should one see things as they are, but 
there should be dispatch in detecting deviations from the cor
rect form. There is much difficulty in this. One may be fa-

II 
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miliar with the fact that a few white hairs on the knee may 
indicate that the anlmal stumbles, and yet when examin
ing the horse entirely overlook them; in like manner, he may 
know that gray hairs on the inside of the pastem may indicate 
that the animal interferes, and yet the white hairs go wholly 
unnoticed. The difficulty is often increased by the salesman 
attempting to cover up such signs, and this should serve to put 
the prospective purchaser on his guard. 

Having noted the desirable and undesirable qualities of the 
animals under consideration, a mental picture, of each should 
be retained, for it often happens tha,t in the choice of a horse 
many animals are examined before one is found that is accept
able. Many live-stock judges, particularly poultry fanciers, 
have this faculty dBveloped to a marked degree. It often 
happens that they are called on to judge large rings of ani
mals, fifty or more in a single class, and to be able to place 
these arum"ls properly they must remember each of the ani
mals, as it is impossible to see them all at a glance. Again, 
retaining such a picture of horses is of value in matching 
teams. A well-matched team is far more valuable than if 
each animal is sold separately. There are those who make a 
business of buying animals singly, matching them, and selling 
the team thus matched. This is a very profitable business, 
a few transactions each year often netting a good sum. 

After having examined a number of horses, good, bad, and 
indifferent, some of them filling the demand in part only, and 
some not at all, the judgment is brought int<l play to decide 
on the price. Perhaps one animal answers every demand, but 
the price is high; another does not please so well, but the price 
is low. Again, when judging a ring of animals, one must use 
the judgment as to whicb of two defects is the more serious. 
The judgment can and should be trained in much the same 
way as the power of observation and the ability to retain mental 
)ictures. 
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In choosing a horse, efficiency depends much on practice 
und experience. The type to fill a certain demand, and the 
Vl.llut, of the animal for such purpose, are n~.cognized much more 
quickly and accurately by one who is buying many horses 
daily thAn by those who buy one only occasionally. 

There are a few considerations that apply with equal force to 
all c]asses of animals, such as the examination in general, esti
mating age, detecting unsoundness, and the like. These will be 
\liscussed first; then we will pass to the choice of the individual. 

GENERAL EXAMINATION OF THE HORSE 

In examining a horse, some system should be followed in 
order that no point go unnoticed. To facilitate this and to 
aid in establishing uniform values for the various points of the 
animal, the score-card was devised. Official score-cards have 
been adapted for many of the breeds, and while of little prac
tical value in choosing or judging a horse, they do ait! ia estab
lishing a uniform standard for the breeder. The examination 
of the horse cannot always be made at leisure, but enough 
time should be taken, if possible, to make the task complete. 

Examination in the stable. - When possible, the horse should 
fir.t be examined in the stable. Note the way in which the 
animal is tied to the manger; whether he has been chewing 
tll<' tie-strap or the .fixtures; how he stands in the stall; and 
his general behavior, when you step to his side. Note the 
horse's conduct while grooming, particularly along the belly, 
the backs of the forelegs, and the fronts of the hind legs and 
about the flank. Harness the animal. Note the manner of 
taking the bit; the behavior when placing the hea<!stall over 
the ears; the harness over the back; the crupper under the 
tail; and when buckling the girth. 

The horse may now be taken from the stall. Note the action 
as he is being turned around. In many sale stables there is a 
contemptible practice of introducing ginger into the. rectum "" 
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the animal is bring taken out, as this serves to stimulate the 
animal and hr shows· to adva.ntage. As the hoI'S(' passes into 
tilt' yard, thr c1oor-way afford, a very good place to examine the 
horse' :.; t\ ypj.:" n05tt'it~, Inoutit, and noting the age. 

FlO. l.-Aluu STALLIOX ·'SUAHWAN." Imporu!CI by J. A. P. RamsdeU, of 
Kewburg, :-.:l, Y. 

The AI'tlb horse. lUl.ffiCd after his Ilsth'e country, is pnrtieulu.rly noted as being the 
nnimal. that glWI:! the English Thoroughbred nmnlng horse i.ts speed and endur
:luce. Ambs art' full of quality, ,'cry intelligent. nnd docile. They are chiefly 
used as officer!:!' churgers, or for siring polo ponics. 

Examination of the hone ill adion. - First, note action while 
being led by the halter. Without regard for type, observe the 
walk. This is " much neglected though very important gait 
for all types omd breeds of horses. Ne>.i> note the trot, and, 
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II'ith the saddler the various saddle gaits. These trials should 
lake place on pa"emenl or hard surface, as solid footing affords 
I ue best conditions to deted t he existence of lameness. The>e 
gaits should be noted from the front , frum behind, and from either 
"ide. Second, nol.p the action "'hen hitclwd to the kind of 
"chide for wbich t he hor;e is intended. Ohserve t.hc horse first 
at the walk, then the trot from in front, behind, and either side. 
r' otjce mal1lwr of starting, turning, stopping, backing, and the 
like. The prospective purchaser should now mount. til!' vehicle 
and drive the hor~(', observing his action, general behavior, 
manner of taking tbe bit., ease with which he is driven and 
guided this way nnd that. When satisfied in all respects, stop 
the horse and observe him standing after the exercise, especially 
with respect to th(' regularity of breatbing and his manner of 
standing. Third , if the horse is intended for saddle purposes, 
in part, he should 1)(' triod out under tbe sadd le, observing his 
h bavior when mounting, the ease of movement and the like, 
with even more caution than when being led or hiLched t,o a 
vehicle. 

HOW TO ESTIMATE THE AGE OF A HORSE 

The age of a horSt' is an important factor in det.ermining his 
present and prospective value. Familiarity with the characters 
that indicate age are, therefore, often extremely useful. A 
knowledge of these characters is not difficult to secure, but skill 
in tbeir application depends much on continued practice. 

General considerations. - In estimating the age of a horse, 
the teeth furnish the best index, yet there are otber general con
siderations that play an important part, especially in the case 
of young and very old animals. In estimating the age of young 
animals, size is tbe principal factor to be considered. In very 
old horses, white hairs make their appearance around the temple, 
the eyes, the nostrils, and elsewbere; the poll or top of the bead 
becomes more pointed; the sides of tbe face more depressed ; 
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tbe hollows abovp tbe eyes deeper; the backbone becomes more 
prominent and oftt'n .:-;trongly eurved down,,'ard, and the animal 
does not- st.and .squarely on his legs, which show more wear. 

Examination oj the teeth. - While the order of the appearance 
of th .. teeth and their method of w,'aring are considered the most 
important and at'euratp lUeallS of est.imating the age of d:omestic 
animals, and are the metUlB employed by all horsemen, these are 
not absolutely accuratf', and nluch dependl:l> on the eondition ag 
well as the individuality of the animal. The teeth of animals 
that haw bones of somewhat open structure are likely to in
dicate that the animals are older than they really arc; while 
the teeth of those whose bones are of fine close texture may 
indicate them to lw younger than they arc. Again, animals fed 
on soft and succulent food are likely to show a younger mouth, 
whereas those fed on hard, dry food are likely to show an older 
mouth. 

The horse when full !(rown has forty teeth, twenty on either 
jaw, divided as follows: six nippers, two canines, one on either 
side, and twelve molars, six on a side. In the mare the canines 
arc usually absent. Since only the nippers or incisor teeth are 
inspected in estimating the age, they alone will be considered. 
It is the order ill which the nippers make their appearance that 
enables us to estimate the age of the horse up to five years, 
and the manner in which their surface is worn that aids us in the 
estimation from five to eleven years of age. After the horse has 
passed the eleventh year it is difficult to determine the age. In 
practice the age is designated as eleven, twelve, or fifteen past, 
as the case may he, but how much past cannot be told "~th any 
degree of accuracy. 

The colt is provided before the end of the first year with a set 
of temporary or milk teeth, the first or mid(lle pair appearing 
at about two weeks of age; the second or intermediate pair at 
one to two months of age; and the third or lateral pair appearing 
a~ about ten months of age. The difference in size of the j~'7· 
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hnne between the foal and the grown horse makes a ('hange from 
milk to pf'rmanent tf'd,h IH>ees:-;ary. The permanent repl:we 
tlw temporary teeth at two tllld utw-half or thre(~ years of ap;e 
up to Ii V(~ years. It is seldom that {)lIt' i:-:; eal led on to ('st.i
.. "'late the age before two and one-half ypurs heeausc the ani
mal ha .. -.; not yet reached th(' period of usefulncl'8, and even if 
the age must be estimated, size is eon~id('n·d more than any 
other factor . 
• Three years old. -- At about two years anti nine months of 
age the permanent pair of center nippers n'placps the t€ll1porary 
OlleR , and by the time tlH~ animal is thrpcyears of age they are up 
and ready for use. They will havt,~ deep eups and are much 
larger than the temporary tl'eth. If the colt be a male, small 
tusks will appear at about. this time. 

Four years old. - A t about three Yf'ars and nine months, the 
intermediate pair of penn anent nipperR appear and is up and 
ready for usc at four yearl:i of age. The ('enter pair shows much 
wear and the cups are about. one-third gone , 'The tusks, if 
any, have enlarged, but are still sharpon their points and flattish 
on the inside. 

Five years old. - At about four years and nine months, t.he 
permanent corner nippers make thplf appearance and are up 
and ready for use at. five yea" of ag" . At. five years of age t.he 
horse has a full mout.h of permanent teeth; the center nippers 
show two years' wear and have changed slightly in shape, having 
become rounder 011 the jnside, the cups being two-thirds gone; 
the intermediate nippers show one year's wear, the cup being one
third gone. Five years is the age preferred on the market, and 
occasionally horsemen extract the temporary nippers, which 
hastens the appearance of the permanent teeth. 

Six years old. - The cups in the center pair in the lower jaw 
have disappeared, or nearly so; they have become much 
smaller in the intermediates and show one year's wear in the 
corner nippers. 
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Seven years old. - At seven, the cups nrc gone from the inter. 
mediate pair in the lower jnwl and have b('conlr quite shallow 
in tbe corner nippers. There is a notch in the upper corner 
nipper where it overlaps the lower one. Marked changes in 
shape have taken place in the nipp"," ; t hey are becoming thicker 
from inside out, rOllndrr on the insid c'J and mef't at a sharp{·r 
angle tban when they first made t hei r appearance. 

Eight years old. - At eight years, the cups arc gone from all 
tbe nippers of the 10ll"er jaw. The)" arc present. in all of the 
upper jaw. 

S ine years old. - Tb,' cups in tbe center pair of nippers of 
the UPI)er jaw have disappeared, but are still present in t he 
intermediate and corner nippers. The cups are not likely to 
disappear at as regular ini,ern,ls in the upper jaw as they did 
in the lower. Therefore it is not always possible to tell tbe age 
of the horse so accurately. 

Ten years ald.- At ten years of age, the cups have disappeared 
from the upper intermediates, hut are sti ll retained in the corner 
nippers, t hough sballow. The teeth are more triangular in 
shape, and those of the upper and lower jaw meet at a sharper 
angle as the age increases. 

Eleven years old. - At eleven years, the cups are gone from 
all tbe nippers of the upper jaw. However, because of the fact 
that some borses have- denser bones than others, it i: not un
common to find shallow cups in the upper corner t eeth as late 
as the twelfth or the fifteenth year. 

Aged horses. - After the horse bas passed the twelft b year, 
the maUer of a year or two amounts to little. Much depends 
on t he individuality of the animal, as some animals are worth 
more at fifteen than others at twelve. One's judgment of the 
value of a horse at t hese ages should be formed on general ap
pearances and activities rather than on age. 

In old horses, the nipper teeth have become nearly t riangular, 
showing long wear and meeting at an acute angle. The tusks 
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are large, blunt, and round. The· 
nippers may have grown out so long 
as to prevent the grinders from 
meeting, in which case a horse ,,~ll 
spit out his food after masticating a 
part of it. If the nippers are rasped 
off, the grinders will meet, and the 
horse's life will be somewhat pro-

" longed. 
I rregularities in the teeth. - It 

often happens that tbe teeth are 
not regular, in which case the horse 
i aid to have a false mouth. These 
irregularities may occur in the 
number: there may be more or less 
than the regular number - thirty
six in mares or forty in horses; they 
may occur in the form of the teeth or 
the uniting of two teeth; they may 
occur because one jaw happens to 
be longer or shorter than the other; 
they may come as the result of 
cribbing, some horses have the bad 
habit of biting the stall fixtures or 
other surrounding objects, thus break
ing off the free borders of the teeth, 
whicb make the teeth irregular and 
which must not be confused with 
normal wear. Such cases can usu
ally be recognized by the broken-off 
particles and the roughed surface. 

Irregularities may result from tbe 
employment of fraudulent means, 
the horseman striving to give the 

FIG. 16. - FRONT V'-EW 
OF A Tw£'NTY-ONS~ 

YEA.R~LD MOUTH. 

FlO. 17. -FRO'~"T TEETH UrI 

UPPER JAW AT THIRTY 
YEA..B8 OF AGE. -
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mouth the characteristics of that period of life in which the 
borses have their greatest value, thus endeavoring to make the 
young appear old and the old appear young. It is ordinarily 
easy for on~ of "'''periencr to detect a mouth tbat has been tam
pered with. While many arc very skillful at hishoping, it is a 
hard ma.tter very materially walter the mouth without detec
tion. After the teeth bave ollce been interfered with they can 
no longer serve as an index in estimating age, the dental tables, 
the cups, and the like having been partly or wbolly destroyed.' 

DETECTING UNSOUNO;';'l!lSS 

A satisfact,ory definition of soundness or unsoundness is not 
easily given. The term" unsound" as used by horse dealers 
in this count,·y i often loosely applied . It may mean anything 
from a mere bad habit, to a defect that renders the animal 
absolutely worthless. The best usage warrants dividing these 
imperfections inw two classes - blemishes and unsoundness. 

A blem.ish may be defined as ometbing that depreciates the 
value of a horse "ithout interfering with bis usefulness, such as 
wire cuts, car bruises, and the like which mar the appearance of 
a horse but do not limit his fUl1CtiOns. 

An unsoundness may be defined as an imperfection Of so serious 
II. nature as to interfere with the usefulness of the horse, such as 
ring-bones, side-bones, splints, curbs, and the like. 

The ability 1;0 detect unsoundness depends largely on practice; 
yet some imperfections cannot be detected by "n ordinary ex
amination, and it is only after becoming familiar with the animal 
that these "ill be observed. In examining a horse for unsound
ness, it is well to folio\\' a regular order beginning with the head 
and ending with the feet. Tbere are a great numher of im
perfections to be found among horses, too many to be catalogued 
here. The following list contains the more important: -

Decayed and broken t£eth.. - A foul odor indicates decayed 
or unsound teeth. This can easily be detected, as it attaches 
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itself to the hand on being introduced into tbe mouth. Nippers 
"'itb broken pdges indicat .. that the bor". is addi(,t.ed to cribbing. 

FIG. IS.-IMPORTED PERCRERON STALum.· ' AnsOT." No. 66660. Imported 
by J. Crouch & Son, Lafayette. Jnd. Sold to W. S. Corso, 'Vbitehall, 111., 
for S 10,000. .. Champion P ercherOIl Stallion of America." 

TbePerehcrou draft borse. u native of La Pereba,France. is noted for his massive 
size, Quality, endurance. and action. I n weight. stallions usually avera.ge 
from 1700 to 2000 pounds and mares from 1400 to 1800 pounds. In height, 
stallions range from 15~ to 17 bands and mares from 15 to lG7i. The color 
is exceedingly variable. though bla.ck and dapple gray predominate. This is 
the most common breed of benvy draft horses in the United States. 

Discharge from the 7wstrils. - There should he no discharge 
from the Jlostrils, which should be fresh pink in color. A profuse 
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colored discharge suggests glanders, dist,emper, shipping Iever , 
and similar diseases. This JTlay be only temporary , but one can
not afford to take t he risk. 

Impaired m·ltion. - A horse by its action will usually betray 
imperfect eyesight. Blind horses have a peculiar high stepping 
'gait or are inclined to sby readily and often "ithout cause. The 
ears are exceedingly active, as if trying to aid the eyes. Blind
ness may be discovered by moving the hand gently in front of the 
eyes or by closing the eye ,,~th the hand and excluding the light. 
for a moment ; the pupil should dilate to its utmost capacity; 
when tbe hand is removed and the light strikes the eye, the 
pupil should rapidly contract to its normal size. Tbis shows 
tbat tbe eye is sensitive to light. 

Defective hearing. - When the borse's ears are rigid , it in
dicates that the hearing is deIective. The animal is unre
sponsive when spoken to, and the eyes are active. Defective 
hearing is more common than supposed. 

Poll-eml is a disease located at the top oI the bead and is in
dicated by the parts being exceedingly tender. Its causes are 
many, and it is very serious. 

Sweenied 8houlders is a wasting away of tbe muscle on the out
side of the shoulder blade. This can be. readily detected as 
the shoulder appears flat and the blade bare oI muscle. 

Fistulre. - Exceeding tenderness at the mthers may in
dicate that the horse has fistulre, though at the time there may 
b", no external signs. . 

Capped elbows. -Sores formed on the elbows wbile the ani
mal is lying down are unsightly and can readily be seen. 

Unsound knees. - The 1'-llee should be examined Ior bony 
enlargements, wind-puffs, scars on the front, and speed-cuts. 
Scars on the front indicate the horse is a sturn bIer. 

Splints. - Bony bunches on the inside of the cannon are 
called splints. These must not be confused mth the two small 
bones associated mth the cannon. Splints located on the back 
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part of the leg near the tendon or close to the knee joint are con
sidered most objectionable, as they are likely to interfere with 
the action and cause the animal lameness. When located on 
ihe side, they are less likely to cause lameness and not so objec
tionable. Splints may disappear from young draft horses. 

Ring-bones. - Bony bunches on the fetlock and pastern are 
called ring-bone. Tbere are two forms, called bigh and low, 
depending on the location. 

Side-bone. - Just st the top of the hoof, on either Bide, the 
cartilsges should be examined to sec that they are not ossified, 
forming side-bones. These are com mall all the front feet only. 

Scratches is located on the back of the pastern, and can be 
easily detected; it often causes the horse a great deal of pain 
and annoyance. 

Unsound hoof8. - The hoofs should be closely examined for 
quarter cracks - cracks extending from the coronary band 
downwsrd; for sand cl'acks
cracks extending from the bot
tom upward; for seedy toe -
a softening of the wall at the 
toe of the hoof ; for thrush -
a diseased condition of the foot 
in the region of the frog, which 
makes its presence known by 
a disagreeable odor; for quitter 
- a running sore occurring at 
the top of the hoof or coronet, 
sometimes called H gravel "; for 

FIG. 19. - Frn.sT PRIZE PEltCllERON 
STA.LLJON8. Owned by J. Orouch 
& Son, Lafayette, Ind. 

corns - bunious located in the corner of the heels, common 
in animals with weak low heels ; for laminitis or founder
congestion of blood in the region of the toe, common in heavy 
horses; and for navicular disease - caused by overworking 
the tendons that p!lSS to the navicular bone, cOlIlJIlon in 
light and very active animals. 
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Thoroughpin OCcurs between the tendon and the upper point 
of the hock. It consists of Ii soft swelling and may be easily 
detected, as it ('an be pushed from side to side. 

Spavin. - There are three kinds of spavin - bone, bog, and 
occu lt. BOlle-spavin is the most common J a.nd consists of a 

bony growth on the inside and 
front of the hilld leg iust helow 
the hock. To detect bOlle.
spavin, stand in front and to the 
side of the ani Illal so the inner 
outline of the hind leg may be 
clearly seen. Bog-spavin occurs 
in the natural depression on the 
inner and front part of the hock 
and consists of a soft swelling, 

FlO. 20. _ P.",eUE RON STALLION formed by the oil, wbich accumu-
.. Coco." A noted prize winner. lates from the joint. The term 

II blood spavin" is sometimes 
applied to the enlargement of the vein that passes across the 
hock from the front . Occult-spavin is located in the joint and 
is hard to detect. The u ual method of detection is to lift the 
suspected leg and then start the hOI'se off quickly. 

Siringha.lt is a marked jerking of tbe hind leg as tbe horse 
travels. In some cases it is seen only when the borse first starts 
and disappears after a few steps have been taken. 

Curb occurs on the back of the carmon just below tne hock. 
It may be easily detected by looking at the leg from tbe side, 
as it is a variation from a straight line tbat should run from 
the point of the hock to the fetlock joint. 

Forging and overreaching. - A horse is said to forge when 
tbe shoes of the hind feet strike those of the fore feet, 
making a characteristic sound. Overreaching is the striking 
of tbe fore and hind feet in sucb a way as to injure the 
horse. 
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Interfering. - A horse is said to interfere when he strikes biB 
fore or hind feet together in such a ''''y as to injure them. 

Locating lamen.ess. - When standing, a horse t roubled with 
sore feet will extend them as far as possible. If on ly one is 
sore, he puts t he lame one forward and is often spoken of as a 
poi nter. Whell the t rouble i. in the shoulder , the leg will be 
flexed at t he knee. When in motion , the horse puts the sound 
foot down with confidence and makes an effort to ease the ailing 
ene by throwing the head up as it strikes the ground. 

Unsound in wind. - There are three common defects in the 
\vind - unsound wind, roaring, and heaves. To detect these, 
drive t he horse rapidly for half a mile, then stop quickly and 
listen to the breathing by placing the ear ncar the lungs 'or by 
standing Ilear the neck. If t he horse gets his breatb with 
difficulty, he is thick winded. If in breathing he wheezes and 
whistles, be is a roarer. II the breathing is irregula r, it is likely 
he is t roubled wi th heaves. To detect t his, observe t he flanks 
for the chara.cteristic double movement, as the ai r from the lungs 
seems to be half expelled when the respiration stops for a brief 
period and thcn the expulsion of the air is completed. 

If a horse has pa.ssed through many bands in a short period , 
it is safe to concl ude that there is some radical blemish or 
unsoundness that is Ilot easily discovered. 

TYPES OF HORSES 

Tbere are two distinct t)lJeS of horses. First , is the light 
type, useful for light lVork Bnd for speed. This group is further 
divided into runuing, trotting, pacing, saddling, coaching, ex
pressing type, and the like. 'econd, the heavy type for heavy 
work and is further divided into light draft, medium draft, and 
heavy draft type. Horses belonging to the first type are usually 
designated light borses; those belonging to the second, draft 
horses. As the form or conformation best adapted for one is 
different from that of the other, we canuot find both Wlited in 
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the same animal. It is a physical impossibility to have maxi
mum speed and maximum draft in the same enginp, and such 
is none tlw less the ea."e among horses. 

The light type. - --In conformat.ion, horses belonging to the 
light type vary considerably, depending on the purpose for which 
they are adopted . For example, the saddle horse differs in 
many respeets from the running horse, and the trotter or paeer 
ha~ many ('haraeteristi(~s unlike either. However, sinee horses 
belonging to the light type are each intended for light and rather 
fWlt work , they possess many points in connnon. 

In general conformation, the light. type of horse is rat.her tall, 
upstanding, the limbs long, the distance from the chest to the 
ground is more than one-half the height of the horse from the 
withers to the ground. The distance from the withers to the 
knee and from the hips to the hock is great. The animals are 
somewhat narrow hut rather deep in front. In general form 
the light type resembles the greyhound. 

Heavy type. - In general conformation, the heavy type of 
horse is massive, blocky, low set, the limbs short, the distance 
from the chest to the ground one-half tbe height of the animal 
from the withers to the ground. In general form, this type 
resembles the bull-dog. Weight is important. In order to 
pull heavy loads the draft horse must possess plenty of weight. 
A draft horse in fair condition at maturity weighs from 1500 to 
2400 ponnds, according to the class. 

CHOOSING A LIGHT HORSE 

Having considered the method of procedure and the type, we 
will now discuss the desirable and undesirable characters of each 
type. For convenience these are divided into two classes: 
first, the general appearance, those characters having to do with 
the horse as a whole, such as form, quality, and action; and 
second, the detail characters, having to do with each point in-
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dependent of the others, such as the head, neck, shoulder, and 
the like. 

General appearanee in light horses 

Tbr:': form, action , quality, color, and temperament are very 
important eharacters among light horses, and add to or detract 
from their de::-;irability. 

Ferm. ~ One of the first charaders to att",ct attention 
~mong light horses is the general form. In those of good form 
there is a peculiar balance and harmony throughout the make-up 
which is difficult to describe and must be observed to be appre
ciated. The form varies according to the object sought, that 
of the coacher being full and plump, while that of the trotter 
or runner will be lean and angular. The position and direction 
of the limbs should receive special consideration. They should 
be vi,. wed from in front, behind, and either side. In this con
nechon, it will prove helpful if one will bear in mind that the 
limbs should be so formed as to meet the following requirements: 
the fore leg when viewed from the side should be so formed 
that a plumb line dropped from the elbow joint would pass 
through the middle of the knee, the cannon, and the fetlock, and 
fall a short distance behind the heel; when viewed from in front, 
the line lowered from the point of the shoulder would divide 
equally the knee, the cannon, and the foot, leaving between the 
two reet an interval equal to the width of the hoof. The hind 
leg when viewed from behind should be so formed that a plumb 
line lowered from the point of the buttock will pass through the 
middle of the hock, cannon, pastern, and foot, leaving . between 
the two feet an interval almost equal to the width of the hock. 
This line should also just touch the back of the hock and the 
fetlock joint. 

Action. - In the market for light horses there is no single 
feature held in higher estimation thltn that of good action. 
Desirable action varies according to the object sought, ~but to 
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!-wll well a light hor:-:I' must possesfoi a:i much rl:; may he di:-;playcu 
u.nd u:-:'l'd to adnln1 ap;l', Ex('C'lh'll('(" a' u walk ii>:.t Y('ry dt'~irable 
quali!,v in :.111 types of hul's{,.~. 'TIll' ft'('1 of till.' :wtin' walkpl's 
It'll\' (_' tit!' ~rollnd with I I quick snap, and mo\"(.' straight away, 
:-:w(' rving 1l(·jtiJPI' to t}w right IlUf'to ttw left, nor sliould the fulding 
of til<' kJl('('::; {II' Uw (kring of the itoeks result in fin out',-ard 
pit('iJillg or S'llITuciing. In addition to heing f;napp~', rC'gulru' , 
and ~t l'uiglit. it :-:hollJd tH' fast. Thi s: is a point often lH'glccted, 
a.nd mall)" {.!:uod a,(' t in).!; h(Jl"~('S arC' pro\'okin!!:ly ~Io\\" walkers. • 

Adiull at j IH' t rut will ntl'Y u('col'dilll-!" to the elass. lIt the 
I'oad:;tpl' tl l':trong, long-f(_'flehing kuc(:'-and-ho<'k nctiofl, with the 

feet pi " ked up 
::Hlappy, is most es~ 
sentia!. The strid,' 
should be long and 
not t.oo high. In 
tbr coarheJ", a rather 
high, bolt! knee-uncl
hock u{'tion is the 
mo!-'t i'.ought. ln 
all classes tbe mO\-e
ment ,haul <I be 
straight and regu
lar_ There mUtit 
hp style and datih 

Fw. ~l.-1-J.\C''':-:EY ('O . .\. C' H T£A ~1. \\·(,ll-trailu.-d iu the Lifting and 
,HId Bt.dj~/I. planting of the feet. 

The foo t shou ld be snapped from the ground and carried for
ward, while the limb unfolds, as if following the rim of " 
wheeL The bind feet should lea\-e the ground with the same 
Quick movement., and at no time sbould be allowed t.o bang 
back and gi\-e tbe borse tbp appearance of not gathering him
self ,,-ell toget.her. 

Quall:ty is a term rather loosely applied and hus reference to 
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the hones, skin. and hair. E,·idenee. of desirable quality arc 
('If'an~(_'ut featurcf'. !"oft skin, silky hail', and Cif'8n dense bOlw. 
J II tho:$(, liorsl':-i po~sc:';:iing quality I h(' lines of thr fac(, are 
('iNlriy defined, the \'ein~ ill tlir skin sbow ('k·!trl~', and there is 
n complete ahf.:l'1'l(,(, of {'O::U':"('I1(,SS. FJ'('('clom from coarseness in 
t Iw juint~ and tendOll8 rJl)J,hw"iz{l!" sOlllldncs~ and p:uarantccs 
durahility. Another t'yiti('tl(,p of qU111it~· i~ spell in l.h08(, ani
rntll~ ldlO:'f' muscles stand out {'/(_>nrlr d('filH'd and distind. 'fhe 
L('fl,t wa~' to d(-,t,f'rminr quality is 1(; run tlw hand uown Uw leg 
m'pr tilt" kllt.'t, a1l(i cannon hone', Th{' hair and :-;kjn ~hould Irel 
,,,ft and pliahle to th,' t,ouch and t he bone firm and smooth. 
Tht' fingers should !"cem almost to touch each other as they 
pa:-;...; het w(,pn th€> tendon and th{' 1>01'1('. 

('na"e hair is associated with "oarse thick skin which indi
ca1(-S an ahundan(,(' of tomwctiv(> ti;;;suc whjeh in t urn is asso
('iated \\;th soft, spollgy bones that cannot endure strain or 
hard usage, 

The (emperan;enl is refleeted in the action and manners. It 
,hould 1)(' Ii"ely and pleasant. Wben possible. the purchaser 
,hould know Romething of the ancestorR of the horse under 
consideration , as a horse may inherit characteristics which can
not be discovered until he bas been used some time, and 
peculiari t ies of temper are among these characters. 

Detail ehameterg oj a light hOTse 

Haying considered the general appearance of lhe light 'horse, 
then pass to a detailed examination of lhe characters; and in 
order that none go unnoticed they should be ohserved in the 
following order:-

Head. - Among light horses the head should be lean, with 
broad forehead tapering towards the nostrils, and the features 
of the face should be distinct. The nostrils should be large, 
open, and of pink color. The eye should be large, full , clear, 
and bright, indicative of a kind, generous disposition ana good 
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health. The jaw-bones should be strong and wide, providing 
ample room for a large wind-pipe. The cars should be active, 
r('fined, ueil her large nor small , carried close and erect and t.urn
illg slightly in at the tips. Lop I!ars indicate laziness. A 
smooth IlI'al, lIttachment of head to neck is highly essential, a 
fullness at the I,hroat and about the wind-pipe being most 
und('si rable. 

Neck . - A nioel.l' arched and well-muscled neck of sufficient 
length, carrying the head gracefully, i~ a highly desirable feature 

FrG. 22.-AN AMERICAN TROTTER. A driving horse of good fonn. 

Tbe A.roeric:lll Trotting brero of horses d~wc1o~ in enited States. The breed 
is the ouigrowth of n demund {Dr II light road horse possessing speed lind eo
duranl'c. The weight and height nre cxceedin.gly variable. Th~ body islight. 
narrow, but deep. and the legs nre long, but clElan, and free from coarseness. 
AU colors an,> found. but. solid colors such 8,S i)tOwIlS and bays are preferred to 
grays, roans, (Uld the like. 

of the light horse. Much of the style and symmetry of the 
coach horse is observed in the make-up and carriage of the 
bead and neck. The wind-pipe should be large, and the outline 
appear distinct from t he rest of t he n£,ck . Many excellent road 
horses have a ewe neek,_ but it detracts very much from the 
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general appearance. The neck and body should blend smoothly 
at the attachment.. 

ehe.t. - Among light. horses the clwst sbould obtain its 
capacity more from depth than width. A deep chest pf'rmits 
a freer plu.\· of the shoulders, and indicates staying pOlvcr. 
A wide chest th rows the fore legs out, of line " 'ith the hind OllCS 

and causes tbe borse to paddle or roll in his action. The chest 
shuuld be not only deep, hut thc breast should be carried forward 
"with som(~ prominence. 

Shoulders. - To give elasticity to the movement and to per
mit of quick and clean action the shoulder should be long and 
sloping well into the back, t hus strengthening the back and 
extending the length of the underline. The high action of the 
coacb horse and tbe long-reaching clean action of tbe roadster 
depend much on a long oblique shoulder. A steep shoulder 
prevents II strong rapid movement and re:ults in hard stilted 
action, leading to defects of feet a.nd legs. 

A,-""s. - Among light horses the arm should be short and 
compa.ratively upright, giving the animal an upstanding ap
pearance. 

Elbows. - The elbow should work snugly alongside t he 
animal ; if too closely" tied in," as it is termed, the toes are 
usually thrown out ; if tumed out, the toe" are likely to be 
tbrown in. 

The !ore-aNns should be long, wide, and well muscled. The 
capacity of tbe animal to CO\'er much ground at a step depends 
on the direction of t he shoulders and the length of t he fore
arms. Long sloping shoulders, upright arms togetber ,,~th 

long fore-arms, gi ve much distance from the withers to the knee, 
which is considered very essential in animals of speed. The 
muscles should be well developed and stand out distinctly just 
below the junction of tbe leg and hody and taper gracefully -
downward. The fat accumulates very little at this point, and 
it is a safe guide to the muscular development of the animal. 
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The knces "hould 1)0 wid,,, deep, nnd straight. They should 
1)(' much iJroadc'f in front 1 han t 11(' rt':-;t of the Ie!!;, (lithpr ahove 
or lleiow. Hn'!},dtli is d('sirnhh' hr('uu:-ip the (,OI1{'us::;ion i:; more 
{'veniy distrihuh·d :ml(JIlI!: th£' sl'vcral bOfl{'s forming the knee 
joint. Tht' hOllf' f(lrIllill~ tll(' Pl'oj(_I('l iun at the ha('k of the 
knt'c' !-.lluuJd b<: pruJUiuC'rti , :"iinc'(' tili:-: ~i,'('~ a he·tter att,achmellt 
for the JlIU:"W!Ni and tendon:, wliic·li pa. .. "iS on:'1' it, therehy giying 
tilp lq~ a <1('('1)(')" appral'l11lL'(' and ill('l't'tl..·dng the' effil'ir)wy. The 
knf'I:'s ar(' suhject to many d('f('d~ mol'(' ur i('ss ::;{'rjol1~, suth a.-i 
calf kilN'S, knock km'('s, spring knp(,s, open kn('('s, SPl'PU ('uts, 
fW[lrS, ~lld the like. 

Th(' cannonS ... ,flOuld "f'Rhol't, wicll", d(,lln, and 11)(, tpndons 
well detaclwd, The hlt,'k tendons ~I\Ou" l Iw parallel to the 
cannon-bones, and then' :-;hou ld he' no shrinking helow the 
kilN_'S, as it indi('at('s we:l1\: I1Pss. This drfpet j~ SPOkPll of [i;:; 

II ti{'d in, " a.nd is quitt-. common among light llOTS(,;:;. The cannon 
should 1.1(' fn'l' from hun~' growths and puffiness. Evidcnees of 
firing or blistering to rell}OYe' Sllth growths arc R{:,l'ies of lint'S 
on t.he rannOl1~ or I'Llup;ilrllN\ pla('(·foj ('au:-ed Ily i>iistrring. Un 
running th{' hand ov('!" 1 h(' c-annOl1:-i tlwy f'hould he free from 
gumminess, pllff~! and hony gTo\\i,hs . 

The fetlocl; joint should ue dean, fr,'e from fullness due to 
wind-galls, nnd "huuld uP ,,-ide, givinl( favorable attachments to 
the tendons_ 

The pasterns should h(' sloping aud strong. ,Vhen the horse 
is standing. t.I1<'.\" , haole! form an !Ingle of 45 d~gn'es ,,-itb 1,b" 
floor and J:35 dcgn"'s with tho caunons, The upright pasterns 
('annat rC'sist {'onrussion, and hone disP:lSes, s uch as ring-bones, 
side-bones, and tbe like, are the result.. Again , it Icseens the 
usefulness of thc light hOI'SO, c"pecially the saddler, as the step 
is short and stilted and very disagreeable t.o the rider. On the 
otber hand, tbe pasterns are sometimes too long and slanting, 
especially among thoroughbreds, which weakens them, and occa
sionally ends in snapping the suspensory ligaments, resulting in 
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th(' animal If brraking down," Tllf'rr :-,hould he' frC'ffiom from 

wind pllff~ and bon~' I!:ro\\ih~l a~ ill the ca.ntlon. 
Th{' jeet :-:bould h(' round , drl1:'t' , {inC' in tf'xtur<', of good siz(', 

and pcrfcetly <()und. They , houl.! 10(, of equal size and sh"pe 
alld ill lil1{, witb th(' pa:-;j,prn. Tbf' hoof ~hould have an oily 
coat of natura.1 wax , and should not apprar flat, brittl(· , fihr ll.", 
or ('ontru('tC'd. The hed l'ihuuld III' rat iWf ,'C'rtieni and ahout 
olll,-half lrnl!t h of tor, Tlw ~o l (' :-.bould lH' ('()!l('a\'('; 11H' hnrs 

· f;trollg. and ttl(' frog largr, l'lasti(', und Iwar tilt' lIIark of natural 
llsag(' a."' :l. hufft'l'. Thf' dark-f'oiOf('d f('1'f !o'('elll to lIe in fuyor . 

TIl(' rib", should 1)(' w{'II sprung' from tlw )O; pinr , uf ~ood )rngt.h, 

and w,,11 inc1in(·d to t 11<' rp,,,'. Tb(' \\'l' I1-"prunp; rib p;i\'cs lung 
('upaeity. til£' d('('p rih giq·:; dig(·:;:.tivl' ('apacity, and the rihs 
wcU inrlin('d to the real' add l11U('h to tlw :o'trrngth of th(' bac'k. 

Body. - Ttl(" ba{'k :-;llOlild h(, i-illorl. I"trong, und w('11 l11uReied. 
The body should han' " ,hort hack with a long unclcrlin,' 
which not only adds ~ t,r('n~th 10 till' lnlC'k , hut, givl's Lh{-_, lr~s 
fl'(,(.-' play and insurl's fr(,C'dom of mov(,JI1f'nts. The long hack , 
til(' roaeh ha('k, and tl1(' swny lJt"wk art' all \'('I'y ohjC'dionabll'. 

The loin should he wide, shurt , thi('k, and strongly joined, 
This combination rcsu lts when tlw ribs art· dir('('1f'Cl well back
ward. If the distaneo from tho Iasl rib to the hip is great, the 
horse is likely to be weak ill the coupling and irregular in his 
action. 

The croup should be long, muscular, and fairly straight, The 
troup of light borses should be morc horizont &1 than in heavy 
horses. This in connection ,,·ilh it, length allows greater play 
of the main muscles, which is favorable to the production of 
speed. The short , oblique croup interferes with the utility of 
t he light horse and detracts from the general appearance, Wllile 
examining tbe croup, the hips should also be observed to ,ee 
that they are of equal prominence and squarely placed. 

The thigh shou ld be muscular, long, and deep. It should be 
so sitnated as to ",,"tend the muscles as far down to,,~ards the 
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hock as possible, without giviug the leg too straight au appear
atlee. Some horses nrc so straight in this respect that the 
muscle ext,ends (.0 the hock, giving it a thi ck appearan ce. Horses 
show much variation in the muscl ing of the quarters; some arc 
full and heavily muscled, some decidedly lacking and called 
"cat hammed, II whii(' others ar(' fairly full in t,his region, wit,b 
deep, hard muscles. 

The hind legs from the t.high to the hock should be long, 
fairly straight , and well muscled, though they must. not be too 
straight, thereby causing either thoroughpin or bog-spavin. 
On the other hand, if the legs are bent too far forward, it is 
likely to develop curb. The position of the croup and t highs, 
t.ogether with the long legs, should be such as t"' give length 
from the hip to the hock, as this is t he conformation desired 
among anilllais of speed. 

The hocks should he wide, properly set, and clean. They 
should also be free from gumminess, fl eshiness, and puffs of all 
l<illds, and the bone firm wi thout the least indication of unsound
ness. The bone forming the point of the hock should be 
prominent, since this gives a better attachment for the mu cles 
and tendons which pass over it, thereby giving the hind leg a 
deeper appearance and increasing its efficiency. The hocks 
are subject to many defects more or less serious, such as cow 
hocks, capped hocks, open hocks, crooked hocks, and the like. 

The hind cannons should be short, wide, clean, with tendons 
well detached and parallel to cannon bones, which gives 
better attachments and strengthens the cannon. Slender hocks 
and narrow cannons, especially at the top, indicate a predis
position to curbs on account of the weakness thus produced. 
The cannOn should be free from all evidences of unsoundness. 

The hind pCUlterns should be sloping and strong. When the 
horse is standing, they will be more upright than t he front 
pasterns, and this is not so objectionable as there is less con
cussion ou the hind foot, the weight borne being only four-
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nintbs that of the total weight, and in addition the hind limbs 
are not intended t(l brrak conc ussion a..-; are the fore limhs. 

The iI'lnci feet should be o\'al. dense, fine in texture, of good 
~i7.e, and perfc('tl~, sound. They are inclined to become 
nan-ow, tht' side::; oft('n ap]iear sunken, leaving them rather fiat , 
thus causing the foot. to appear narrow. The hind feet should 
have the characteristics that have been described in the refer
;,nce to the desirable points of the fore feet. 

CHOOSING A HEAVY HORSE 

In choosing a heavy horse, it must be borne in mind that the 
fatter the animal the more difficult it is to detect many of tbe 
defects which would 6t.and out clearly werr the animal not 
padded witb a thick coat of fat. r\ horse in servieeable condi-

• Lion will often show many defects, especially in tbe body, tbat a 
thick coating of tissue will bide. By changing tbe food one can 
increase or diminisb tbe size of the abdomen: thus by feeding 
food containing much bulk, lhe sbape of the narroW-flulted horse 
is modified; by feed ing concentrated foods, such as oats, the 
cow-belly can he made to disappear. By regulating the Iigbt 
in the stahle and increasing the temperature, tbe coat can be 
made to assume brighter shades and to reflect a more brilliant 
luster. By removing or clipping the hair scattered over the 
face, around the mouth , nostrils, eyelids, along the lower jaw; 
in diminisbing the tbickness and length of the mane and tail; 
in clipping the thick hairs along the cannons and pasterns; and 
finally in cutting the hairs on the inner surface of the ears, the 
apparent quality of the horse can be greatly chanlled and a 
rougb, coarse animal can he made to take on a rather refined 
appearance. 

General appearance in iuJa.'Y /WTses 

' The Same general method should be followed in examining a 
heavy horse as in the light, with t.he difference, that we place 
much stress on weight. 
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The form. - Ill form, the draft horse should be massi"e, 
Ilompact, blo('ky, and low set. Power and not sppecl is the re
quirement, and in ordrr t.o attuin t,hi~ thf' animal Illust be 

...... 10 . 23.-CLYDESDALE f3TALLtON ·'C.o\LII'T,'· Sccopd Prizl' , lnteruatiolml Live 
Stock Show, Alex. Galbraith . Dixon, Ill. 

The Clydesdale dmft horse originated in Scotland. An o.ctive brN'(i, t.hough 
not so heLlvy as the Shire or 80 massive Ii.!! the Pen'heron. III weight Ntl111ion~ 
uvcrngf' 1600 to 2000 Ixmuds. t he mares J400 to 1700 pounds. Th~ height 
tfUlges from 15 to 16% hands. Bay or brown with white on forehcnd ~lIld on 
the legs below the knees and hocks is the most popular ('olor. though there arc 
mauy blacks. grnys, It.lld chestnuts. As with the Shire. the long hair on tb'"! 
buck of cannons below the kneel:! and hocks is a breed cba.nH'tf'ristic. 

close to the ground, strong, and heavy. In animals of speed we 
find long bones, long muscles, and sligbtly angular joints; in 
animals of strength we find heavy bones, heavy muscles, and a 
comparative freedom from angularity about the joints. 
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The u!C'ight. - Among draft horst's. weight is a very impor
tant ('onsiurration; ill Jac't, a hvr:-;f' mU:-iL wf'igh at least 1500 
pounds to be cla""d as a d raft animal. Dnift horses arc 
dh-ided in to thrpe classes m'corciing t.o tiH'ir weig;ht: light draft" 
l.'j()O to 1600 pound.,: medium draft, 1600 to 1800 pounds; and 
11<'9\")' dmft., 1800 pounds and up. This weight must be due 
to :-:.tl'ong hone, hrayiiy mu~c\('d , ~l!'> well llS to large proportions, 
and not the n':·;u1t of cx('('ssiw' fatnt'ss . 
• The importance of bulk is well illustrated in the Cllse of 
111(' freight. engine, in \yhich the efficiency depends upon the 
weight to such an ext,cnt that engines are graded according to 
tbpi r weight; thus we have the hundred ton freight engine on a 
cert ain section of the road and the hundred and twenty-five 
ton engine on anot her sN,tion. The engine must have much 
\,-eight to kN'p (I", \\,1]('(,1, from slipping (In the t ra,'k. ~uch is 
HOJH' th(' les ... the ca:-:e among draft horses. Thi:;:. is well illus
tf'ated in Ul(' rather common experience of t he tf'amster who!';t' 
tt'am i~ ~taIINI , and ohserving that the animals seem too 
light tlO pU:-ih into thr ('ollar, conceives the idea of mounting 
one of t'lie animals, when to his satisfaction t hey are able to 
pull t he load, Illustrations of thi,; principle are very common 
in parls of the country where the beavy c:art is used in which 
the animal carries a part of the load on its back, It freq uellt ly 
happens with vehicles of this ki nd that when the animal iH 
stalJed, if a part of the load is moved forward so that a larger 
portion re,;ts on the back, it can pull the load with comparative 
case. 

The heavy horse is in very great demand for draft work 
in the cities, In our large citics the busy streets have be
come so crowded that it is necessary for t he traffic to move 
slow, This has led to the use of larger loads and fewer trips, 
wbereas formerly more trips were made and the loads lighter, 
To draw these heavy loads requires heavy horses; thus 
within the past few years there has arisen a great -demand 
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for the heavy horse. For this extra weight the market is will
ing to pay. II is estimated thai I he heavy horse is worth 50 
cents a pound for f'ach additional pound that jt weighs OYer 

1400 pounds. In other words, 11 thin horse weighing 1400 
pounds allli worth S200 would be worth 250 if pul, in good 
condition {tnd weighing 1500 pounds. 

The action. - Wh ile action in tbe hell"y horse is not con
sidered a, desirable as in Liw lighter types, yet it should receive 

1"IG. 24. - CLYDESDALE MARE. First 
Prize, International Live-Stock 
Show. 

much attention. The walk deC 
serves special notice since it is 
the principal gait of the draft 
borse. I t should be observed 
in much the same manner as 
in tile lighter types - from 
before, behind, and either side. 
The borse should lift the feet 
clear of the ground with much 
snap, and the stride should be 
regular. Observe the fore 
and hind legs to see if they 
work in unisou. Horses with 

long backs and weak loins often drag their feet in Ii discon
nect,ed manner. Observed from behind, the movement sbonld 
be straight away and regular. The bock are often turned 
outward, or bent inward when raised, both of which are very 
wldesirable. The flexioll of the hock should be free and 
straight. 

While action at the trot is not so essential as in light horses, 
yet the draft horse in trotting should go level, straight, and 
regular. The feet shonld be picked up with snap and carried 
clear of tbe ground . High knee and hock action is not 
essential , but a strong, fnll , true movement ,,~thout paddling, 
dragging, or stiffness is very desirable. Good t rotting action 
is not only valuable in itself, but it indicates many other 
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desirable qualities, such as temprrament, conformationJ and 
soundness. 

Quality among heavy horses is !l.' essent.ial as among light 
ones, and the evidences are the same - dean-cut features, soft 
:;;km, si lky hair. and clean, clpn~c hont', The lines of t.hp far€' 
will not be as clearly defined nor the veins in the skin show a~ 
prominently as in the light type. Quality is d('I,ermined in the 
fiiLll)e way , and in running the hand OVf'r t hf' ('annan the bone 
~lOuld be Hat, firm , and fre!' from I'Qughm'ss and Ihe t.endon' 
should stand out distinct from the bum'. Among draft ho",o" 
the mistake is sometimes made of ('onsidering small bone to be an 
indication of quality, which should he guarded against, as SlIlall 
hone is 11 very undesirable featurl\ in a draft horse. 

Detail characle" oj heUl'lI horse" 

In considering tbe chara('tcrs in detail among heavy hor8es 
the sanl<' general order should he followed as in the lighter 
types, in order that no character go unobserved. Only the 
differences are here pointed out, and those 'charart,ers that are 
the same in both types are omitted. 

The head should be lean and of medium ize. The heads of 
draft horses are as a rule larger, fuller, and coarser proportion
ately than in the light type. Many of the breeds of draft 
horses have a characteristic Roman nose. The assertion is often 
made that small nostrils is associated with a Roman nose, and 
consequently the respiratory or breathing organs lack develop
ment ; also that animals with very prominent Roman noses are 
self-willed. Both statements seem to lack sufficient evidence, 
and the opinion may owe its origin to a few observations made 
on Standard-bred animals. The nostrils, eyes, jaws, and ears 
should be observed as among light horses. 

The neck should be short, strongly muscled, and massive. A 
well-arched neck is preferred. The neck of a draft horse is 
more horizontal than in horses of speed. 

i> 
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The chesl should be deep, wide , and full. Its depth is about 
one-half height of horso. Horsp,; slack in the heart girth are 
generally of weak constitution. Exceptional "idth in the chest 
is likely t.o resull. in rolling and paddling motion of the foro legs. 

Shoulders. - Among heavy horses . the shoulder should bo 
rnorloral;ely sloping into the hack ancf heavily muscled. The 
~tatcmen t is made that upright :should ers gi,'C' increased power, 
hut such a ('onformation inereases the ("OTU'llsclion of tilt' bones 
and may result in unsound limbs; it also increases the length 
of the back, whi ch may TC'!'.ult in weakness; and the step is 
short and t,he action stilted. 

The arm should he short, heavily muscled, and sloping well 
t.o Uw rear, tJlllS giving thr animal a massive and low-set ap
}H'aru.ncC'. 

Fore-arms. - Among draft horses, the fore-arms should be 
wide, heavily musrl,>d, and I"rge. As in the light typ,', j,be 
Il1 llsrling affords a safe guide to t.he muscle development of the 
animal, as it is not padded lIith fat. 

The knees should be broad and well defined. While the knees or 
heavy anilnnls may 110t be as clean cut as among lighter horses, 
yel, there sbould he a freedom from puffiness and gnmmi ness. 

The canno17 should be short , wide, clean, and the tendons 
well detached. The Clydesdales and Shires have a fringe of 
hair, called "feather,.' starting from the knee and hock behind 
and e,,1;ending to the fetlock. The ,. feather " often furnishes 
an index to the quality , as coarse hair is associat,ed with coarse, 
thick skin, wb ich indicates coarse, porous bone. On the other 
band, fine, soft hair is commonly accepted as an indication of good 
quality. 

Pasterns. - Among draft horses the pasterns sbould be slop
ing, strong, and of mediwn length. Horses of this type often 
possess pasterns that are too short and too straight. This con
formation lacks pringiness, the concussion comes more on the 
ends of the hones, resulting in ring-bones, side-bones, and the 
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like, also in a short , tilted ll1o\'~ment of I.he legs. Again, pas-
1('1'115 that are 1.,00 st r;light ofl<'n become mol't:' ~o with age, and 
the u~cfulll(:,:S~ of tilt' ulliJnal d<-'jlrt'(' iutes ill proportion. 

Flo . :!5.-C'HAMPION ENGLISH SIIiItE ~TALI.IO,-': .. D.ol PJ\TCIi." Trumans 
Pioneer Stock Farm, Uushncll. 111. 

The, hire drru1. hOfS{! Wail d('ve\opcd in EtI\!l:l1ld. This brC('(). haa long been 
uotcd as the "Can Hor~c"; for henvy draft it i>l 1II1cxc·elled. III size. Shires 
tlrt, cquul tl) the largest stallions. rallgloP: from 1700 to 2200 pounds. with the 
1l1!1reS ("orrf"Spondillgly le::l.'i. III height tltnllions lIvcmge from 15 to 17 haud8. 
Tbe pr('ferred color is buy or brown with white 011 the forcheud and on the legs 
below the l..-u(.'Cs and hOl'ks. Grays, blacks, !lod oht."Stnuts exist iu abundance. 
Long hair all the back of the cannons below the knees and hocks is a. breed 
~hura(·tcristic. 

The feet of the heavy horse deserve special attent,ion, as sound 
feet are rather the exception. The feet should be round, dense, 
fine in structure, of eq ual size and shape, and perfectly sound. 
T he hoof should be dark in color, and have an oily coat of 
natural wax. Common defects of the feet of heavy horses are: 
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soft boof, dry and broken hoof, flat hoof, IowaI' sloping heels, 
and large boof. 

The body should be short, the back broad, and the ribs well 
sprung, deep , and illclined well to the rcar, thus giving a sbort 
loin, which sbould be broad and thick. The upright shoulder 
gives undue length to the back, wbich lDay becolDe roached or 
sunken. 

The croup should he broad, thickly lDuscled, and 1D0derately 
sloping, although there is considerable difference in draft horse: 
in this regard. A moderately sloping croup gives a favorabl, 
attachment of the muscles for tbe production of power. It 
some strains of draft horses, the croup is so very sloping that il 
detract s from their general appearance. 

The thighs .md quarters should be heavily muscled . Th, 
direction of the tbigh should be such as to give the lDuscle, 
the most favorable attachment for tbe development of power 
This means perhaps that the lower part of the thigh shoul, 
be inclined well forward, and that the leg should be mocleratel~ 
sloping from the thigh to the bock. 

Tbe hock of the heavy horse should he closely observed, fo 
in tbis joint there is perhaps more work done tban in any othe 
single part of the body. The hock should be w;de, properl: 
set, and clearly defined. The tendons extending from th 
hocks downward should be lean and well detached, thus givin 
a deeper-appearing hock and a more favorable attachment of th 
muscles for developing power. Crooked, narrow, and tied-i 
hocks are subject to curbs, spavin, and the like. The hocks , 
draft horses are likely to be Beshy or gummy, thus indicatin 
a liability to hock troubles and a general coarseness of t~ 
organization. 



CHAPTER II 

THE FEEDING OF ANIMALS - GENERAL DISCUSSION 

TUE economic feeding of farm alumnI. involves a knowledge 
of the principles underlying the practiec. The better knowl
edge one has of the food, its ~Ol1rce, use, ('ompositioll, and di
gestibility, the more familiar he is with the function of the 
various food materials, and the balancing of rations, the more 
intelligently can he choose the foods t hat constitute the ration. 

FOOD 

Food may be defined as any material that an animal can 
take into its digestive organs and from which it can absorb 
matter for the nourishment of its own body. Plants and their 
products and by-products constitute the food of farm animals, 
although some farm animals are in part carnivorous, feeding 
on other animals or parts of animals. Matter is transferred 
directly from the food to the tissue with or without chemical 
or physical change. Materials i, npt, however, the only thing 
the animal gets from the food. The plant during growth absorbs 
heat from the sun, which is held in latent form in the plant 
compounds. When these compounds are taken into the ani
mal body and broken apart by digestion, some of this stored 
heat may be transferred to energy. The animal therefore gets 
from the food both matter and energy. 

Use of food. - The matter and energy the animal collects 
from the food are put to three distinct uses: first, to support 
life; second, to reproduce life; and third, stored up ~11 some 

37 
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form. Th£' animul HlUst mrulltain its exisiPll('e, and for this 
both ('fH'rgy and rnattc'f ar(' n~fJuir('(1. A lurg(' part of the energy 
of t.hl' food gors tu the lTlaintenan("(' of til(' hody trmpcratur('. 
The hody 1,rrnpcratul'(, of farrn aninLals 1:-' {.'onsi<lel'ahly above that 
of tlw ~urrounding atmo:o'piIrl'l' , and ib maint,t'nalll'e rf'quires 
muth tWH.t, a, ... 1,1Il' hody i:-; ('ontinuall.\· gi\'ing of I hput. The 
hody tisslH's lw('ollle worn oui and 111U;-;t 1)(, ('on~tantly t'C'n('wcd. 

Thj .~ must ht' Rupplipd hy tlH' JlJattpr and (,Jwt'gy hom th(' food. 
In tIll' ('u.se of yOlHlg llllimril.-:, there j,.; a cunstant furmation of 
Jlew ti:-iiiUt.'. Thi~ n'quir'c:i more matter than ('ncrgr. Again , the 
mu:,;('uIRJ' fUlH'tion of vital prOt·C:.'s~ps rrquirf' mll('b energy, whi('h 
mu,t be suppli('d ill' the food. or tbe toltll amount of food 
that an animal will o l'dinarily t"onsumc, a vcry large proportion 
go(,s to SUPPOI't lif(· and a :-imall amOlll1t to production, 

COlJljJ081'lion oj food. - The value' of :l food depends, among 
other tiJing:-;. Oil its (·omposition. Tlwrf' is a tpliueuey tu ig

nore I,he fae! tl",t a food should ue ('oll,;idered with reference to 
j(·s \~ompositii.)n, It is a:-i:;;umed that a pound of timothy 11 ay, 

fur example, is equivalent to a pound of elo\'el' hay, when as a 
HUltter of fact t heir composition is such a., to make t hem \\idely 
llifferent, so that O'll' will not take t.he place of tlte other. The 
numoer of compound, found in the fooel is yery large, anel many 
of them very compJex jn their nat UTe. For ('oJlyenien('e in 
comp.!lring foods, t,hes(' compounds 8r(' grouped jnto classes. 
These clasF;cs are ff'w in number

J 
easy to comprehend, and serv'e 

the purpose weli f'·om " pra·ctieal point of vie\\'. We recognize 
five <list,incl, groups, une uf which is divieled into two su IJ-groups. 
They are as follows: -

I. Water 
2. Ash Oninernl compounds) 
a. Protein tnitro. genous coml>ounds} I 

e bb d 1 Crude fiber Nutrients 
4. ar 0 y rates Nitrogen-free extract 
5. Fats 

jnTY-
tn.a.tter 

It is cu:'tomary to group together all the substances of a food 
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except the water, and to op('ak of 1111'111 ['o"('dinl), as dry
maTter. and not with rp~p('{'t to thrir total \\"{·ight. Ash is also 
eiilllinatf'ci , and the remaining ihn't' ('onsiitUl'llts arC' callrd nu
trients. Each of thrHf' group:.; h:1:o' it:-; part to pC'rform in the nu
trition of a.nill1al~. 1tll' fUlwtioll (If O1h~ "(·in!! difT(.~n'nt from tht· 
oth('rs. Th('rt, an' a f('w fouds ('ontainin~ th('s(' ~('venl. l ('oJlstitu

ents in the propl'f proportiolll-' to II)('('t tl)(' Il£,pdl" of tll(~ l.lnimnl, 
hUI ill 1110:o;t foods t iH're i:-; an ('X('{"':-iS of 011(, a.nd a deficient)'" of the 

. others. This make':; it d('sirabh; to add t.WU Uf more f~ods of 
different ('ompositioll ill ordel' j,() )':uppiy til(' propf'r halun<:c for 

the beot d('""lopment of the "HiIHaL 
lraicr. - \-rater i:o; prpsrnt in all footi:-; , ('\'(' 11 UI(' drir ... "iL, ] j, 

varif's widely in difiefrnt rood~, funning as low ~L~ 8 ur 10 p('r te ll t 
in the Ca.5C of grailhi or ('OTH'C'n1I'ak~, :o'Ut 'h il .. ..; I"'orn, oat..s,or cotton-

.. seed meal, and dript! "r('wers' grains, 11) 8.1 or ~)O J1P1' ('Put in t hl' 
more watery foods, ad silage, 1'001.:-\, 1,ull(,1'8, and the likp, EV('n 
dfY hay varipR considrrahly in tbi5 rf'spC'rt , alfalfa l'ontaining as 
low Uf' 9 per ('('nt and some (,lover:=; as high a:,; 20 pCI' ('(' lit. " ' 31,(,'1' 

not being a nutrient, its pl'esen('C' or abs('I1('e is an important f3,<,

tor in determining the usefulnc," and tll!'refore t h(' value of a food. 
A,h, - Ash or mineral matter is present, in ull plant food, 

although it forms but a small part, shelled corn contairung only 
l.5 per cent, and alfalfa, one of the highest, containing only 8 
per cent, The lea"es and the regi'on of the germ in grain contain 
the most ash, The animal 51'cures the ash from the food directly: 
by transfer, Most plants contain sufficient ash to meet the 
needs of the arumal, corn and certain prepared foods heing the 
only exceptions, I n young animals, because of the large bone 
development that is taking place, in milk and egg production 
and the like, it is of special importance to have sufficient 
mineral matter supplied by the food, 

Protein , - Of the tbree nutrients - protei n, (:arbohydrates, 
and fats - the protein is considered to be the most important, 
T his is perhaps due to two factors; first, protein is absolutely 
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esgential t.o the animal body, and second, the percentage of pro
tl-in i, "-I,,lively "nail in most plants. Like the other nutrients, 

the protein group contains 
('arhon, hydrogen , and oxygen, 
and in addition it. also con
tains n.itrogen, which is the 
characteristic element of the 
entire grollp. 11. is on the 
.. /ement nitrogen that tbe im
portance of tills group de
pends. Protein enters largely 
inl·o 11,0 ('omposition of the 

Fw. :W. - ('/1A. ,\'1'10l\' ENGLISH /;muE hones, muscle, Jean meat, 
R1'A I.LIU N " MAZt: MOltE H A.IlOLLl." whitf' of egg, and the curd or 

milk. The only SOllrce from 
which the animals NUl procure this protein is the prot,ein of 
the food. 

The amount of digestible protein in various foods varies 
within ratht.~ r wide limits, corn containing only 8 per cent, while 
cot.ton-seed mC>l1 runs as high as 32 per cent, but the larger 
number of food materi als contain rather .mall amounts of pro
tein. There are comparatively few foods that are relatively 
rich in protein. The yalue of the food tnrns very largely on 
the protein which it contains. Protein is not, however, as 
digestible as some of the other nutrients. 

Carbohydrates. - There Itre t wo sub-groups of carbohydrates 
- nitrogen-free extract, and crude fiber. Tbe carbohydrate 
group contains carboll, hydrogen, and oxygen, but no nitrogen. 
The nitrogen-free extract is composed largely of starches and 
"ugars, and constitutes the larger part of the dry-matter of most 
plants. Starch alone forms as much as 75 per cent of tbe dry
matter of corn, wheat. potatoes, and some other food. It is 
easily digested, more so tban any of the other three constituents, 
and therefore foods .rich in nitrogen-free extract are ordinarily 
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classed as most readily dig(·,tihlt·. Fib"r fir ('rude fiher const.i
tute the tough 1I'00dy part, of plant; . Tit" ,je'm" of all plants 
contain more fiber than doc, the kafl' part. ,"uriation in the 
digestibility of foods d<'pends largely on 1.1,,· :!lIlount of crude 
fibrr, wbich is mostly insolublf' and henet' largely indigestible. 
Ctude fiber is the least "a.luable of the four nut.ricllts, because 
of its indigestibility. Young plants contain /('S8 crude fiher 
than plants that Ilu"e matured and formed seeds, and hence are 

• more digestible. 
Fat. - Plants also pontain fat 01' oil. It occurs in largest 

quantities in th(' s(~('(l, and varies widely ! ruaning l('s~ than 2 per 
cent in rye to 30 and 35 per cent in flaxseed. Fats like carbo
bydrates coniain cll.rbon, hydrogcn ,and oxygen, but nonitrogcn. 
The oil cont.ent of food is determined by extracting thl' fat by 
ether; hence in tables giving composition of food the fat is often 
designated as ether extract. A givell weight. of fat wiJl develop 
2~ times as much j,eat energy as an !'qual weight of carbohy
d,·ates. If we multiply fat , therefore, by 21 , it reduces it t.o the 
starch or carbohydrate equivalent. Fats are not so readily di
gested as nitrogen-free extract. 

Function" oj lIar-iou" Jood materials 

A knowledge of til(' fUllction of t,he various food materials 
wili enable one to choose and balanre a ration more economically, 
and to adapt it. to the need,< of the animal. A very satisfactory 
ration for a race horse may be entirely inadequate for a dairy 
cow. 

Water. - The water of the food takes the place to a certain 
extent of the water that an animal would otherwise drink . In 
the case of food containing a large amount of water, the total 
consumption of water by the animal \\~J1 be greater than other
wise. Watery foods will not, however, satisfy the animal in thls 
respect, as it will still drink water. In many cases the large 
consumption of water is of advantage to the animal; thls is 
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rarti<:ulurly trup of the dairy cow, which , in addition to the 
wutcrneetic(1 for h('rown hody , s('cretes large amounts in thClllilk. 
The ftlljflJlLl !Jody require,.; much water, particularly the youllg('1' 

O U('!':'; their bucii(,:5 arc' mor(' than50pCf(;Cntwater. Again,water 
adds su(."c..:uICll(,{' to th(' food , which increases its paiatabilily. 
Thl" grPtJ1. importanrl' of ':1 11 abu ndance of good water fo,. jl! 
allimals is often lIn<it'rpst.illlutt'd. 

Ash. - TIH' ash or mint'l'ul mattrr is chiefly used in the for
mat jon of J'U1H'. but also to SOH)(' extent ;n the ti,l.:sUPs, blood, 
digestive Auid" and tilt' lik,'. Young animals fail to develop if 
gin.:'Il no mirWl'ul matter, and Hwturf' anirnal~ bC'C'ome weak and 
inactive' if dl'pl'in·d of only Ollf' subRtanee, that of ('OmnlOn salt. 
HogH, if dosely ('onfilled and fod on corn alon~ , an' likely to he 
we>ik-honed "ocaust' of the lack of mineral matter in the food. 
If to the corn ration soBle food rieh in mineral matter, such as 
alfalfa, or e'·N, wood ashe,. is added, no difficulty i, experienced. 
Hens always require more lime than is found in the food. This 
is strikingly illustrat ed WhC:l we compare the composition of 
eggs and ('orn , for {'xiunplc, . thr form(,f containing 12.2 per rent 
ash, the Intt,.,r only 1.5 per rcnL. The ash in the food uf tbe 
milk cow also dC'Rf:'n'es special consideration on account of phos
phoric acid, lime , and potash so abundantly found in the milk 
which she s('c',-etes. 1 n sl.ort, the ash or mineral maHer in the 
food of all animals, young and old, deserves much consideration. 

Protein. - KO far as is known. the proteids of tbe food are tbe 
ouly source of the proteids of thp body. III other words, the 
muscles, tho conneetiYe tissues, the blood , the skin, tbe hair, 
the horn, the hoofs, and the larger part of the tissues of the 
sf'cr('tin~ and excretive orgmls OWE.' their format jon to tbe protein 
of the foud. Since these are the tissues that largely determine 
the vigor and quality of the animal, and since tbey are formed 
rapid ly in tbe early stages of growth, a normal and continuous 
development demands an abnndant supply of protein food. In 
addition to this, protein is a source of fat and can serve as fuel, or 
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as a source of energ_\'. The amount appropriated as fat and 
energy depend" on the quanti ty fed to the animal. A pound of 
protrln , howe\'rr, is worth morC' 1 han a pound of c'arbohydratrs 
on tht, m:.uket. Thl' ll fo URf' protein suhstalH'c:, largely fiti a 
sourc£, of fat and (' n rr~y . Whr f(' (· heaper suhstan('eR would do 
fuJly a~ w£' 11 and pprhap~ j,t-... ttc·r , U,;;;' w(' shall pre~(' ntly 8(''(' , is not 
economica l. On tl1(' other hand, if t he prot.ein in t},e food i,; in
sufficient full y to supply the nced< of (he an.imal , til<' vcry he"t 

• de\' e1opment \\"ill not be altained, The cconomy of feeding, 
therefore, depends largcl;' 0 11 t.he 1," lan cc I,ot \\"('en the protein 
on the one hand und tbe remaining nu trients 011 the other 
hand. I t is t.o scc ur~ sufficie nt protei n and yet not to u:se it wastf'
fully that so much attention is gi\"en to the proper balancing of a 
ration. 

Ca.,-boill/drale". - Car bohyd rates arc used to maintain heat 
and in the prod uction of faL Formerly it \\"as thought that 
carbohydrates are u,ed for t liat purpooe only, but it is now 
W(,11 estahligiwo that the animal fats may huyt' t.heir Source 
in the carbohydrat('s. Again. ('xpcrimcnts with milk cows 
show dearly that m.ilk-fat JUay also be derived from carbo
liydrates. The fltd that (·H .. hohydrates tan be used as Iwat
producers and adat-formers, connected with theireaseof digestion 
ancl cheapness of production, tends to magnify the importance 
of this group of nutrients. 

Fal. - Fat, like carbohydrates, serves as a source of beat and 
of animal fat, The differences are that the supply of carbohy
drates is much the larger, a nd the heat value of a similar weight 
of fats much t he greater, - as we have already seen 24 times as 
great. Moreover) there seems t,o be ex-perimental evidence 
showing vegetable fat to become deposited in the animal without 
cbange, wbereas fat formed from carbohydrates involves com
plex transformation. 

From tbe foregoing statements, it is evident that tbe water 
taken into the animal serves as tbe water of tbe animal body. 
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The ash or mineral mat.ter taken in serves as the mineral matter 
of the animal bod.". The prol,>in R('quired may serve a three
fold purpos~; it mu,t sprVt' as the proteid supply of tbe animal 
body, u.s, so far lli' known, there iR no other source; it. may serve 
in heat produ('t;ion; and it, muy sern~ as a fat.~formcr. The 
carbohydrates Rerve a dOli hi.· purpo,t' , that of heat-prouuction 
and fat-forming. Tho fat, ser\'('sasimilarpurposeasthecaroohy
drates -forming fltt and producing heat - and is 2t times as 
efficient as the carhohydrates. 

DIGESTIUILITY OF FOOD 

The value of a food depends on the digestibility of the 
various materials of which it is composed , and not alone on its 
(.:omposition as shown by a ('hC'rnist. Because of the importance 
of the digestihilit,y of t he various food materials, and in order 
to get a cl{:'ar ('on('cption of digestion, it will be necessary to 
rC\'i~w briefly the proress through which the food materials 
must, pass on their way from tile food as such to the flesh or 
energy of th" animal body. 

D£gest£on. - The pmcess of digestion is largely a process of 
~olution , aided t.o a certain ex-tcnt by chemical changes that take 
place t,brough the influence of various ferments with which the 
food cOlDes in contact as it passes through the digestive tract. 
The digestive organs form a canal through the body, and the 
food in its passage through thiR tract or canal is acted upon by 
various fluids. Each fluid has a special work to do to. au, pro
cess of digestion. To begin, the food is taken into the mouth, 
where it is reduced to fine particles in order that the digestive 
juices may better do their work and to put it into condition to be 
swallowed. During this mastication there is a digestive fluid , 
called saliva, poured upon the food , which moistens it and changes 
a part of the starrh. After lea\dng the mouth the food passes 
down the esophagus into the stomach, where the digestive 
fluid, called gastric juice; is poured upon it and which changes a 
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part of the protein. When the food leaves the stomach , it enters 
the small intestines, where it comes in eontactwith two digestive 
fluids ~ lbe bile from the liver, 
and the pancreatic juice from tho 
pancreas. The bile prepares the 
partly digested food for the ac
tion of the panc:reatic juice and 
change, the fats. The pancreatic 
juice has [L morc complex func
tion. It contains at least three 
distinct ferments, one cbanging 
tbe proteid., another tbe starch, 
and the third the fats. As the 
material passes along the intes-

FlO. 27 . - WnYDElLAN08 "Sus
stuNE, " CUAMI'10N SHIRE M .... "E. 

• tines it comes in contact with a juice secret,cd by the walls 
of the intestines and whicb acts upon the starcb, hut there is 
little action on the proteids or fals. From the time the food 
enters the stomach, during its entire course along the digestive 
tract, in some way not wholly understood, the digested food ha.' 
been absorbed and received into vessels, through which it is 
distributed to the various parts of tbe body. A part of tbe foud 
materials, however, in passing t hrough the digestive tract, es
cape digestion. The amount of food digested depends on the 
kind of food , the amount fed, the class of animal, and on the 
condition of tbe animal 's heal tb. 

Size of digesti.e organs. - Tbe lengtb and capacity of the di
gestive organs of the various farm animals differ widely. Among 
ruminating animals, - tbose capable of re-chewing tbe previ
ously swallowed food, - the cow, sheep, and goat, the stomach 
b a very complicated organ. It has four divisions or sacks 
called paunch, honeycomb, many-plies, and rennet. Tbe 
paunch is very large and may be considercd as a reservoir for the 
storage of bulky foods. Because of tills provision, ruminating 
animals can be fcd on foods containing much more hulk than can 
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th,' pig or horse. Tho food during its retention in the paunch 
h('com('~ thoroughly softt'LH'd and unriPl'goes ~ome fernlentation, 
1hcJl it i ~ r( '-('hl'w(_'d ,~ ('all('(l . ('hewin~ tht ('ud,- and swallowed. 
1'1", , tom"ch (Ii t he horse and pig i; a .;i nglc sa('k und has not 
I1pariy HO 1ll11('h capacity. 

TIl(' "aryin!,; It'np;th of intestines and ""pa{'it)' of stomach 
jn farm animals is illustrated in the fOllo\\ing tahlp:-

Horse 
('ow. 
Snt'!'p 
HOI! . 

1 ~·ln.(Jl".\lI1''' 
I f'lOIlHH'h lnl" !<lHl('";o. 

-1 __ -

. I In.o 
' 1 2(Hi.9 
. 31.:3 

s.;) 

ZO·1.H 
Hln$ 

J:,} .. j 
2(L'l 

!l8. l 
187.2 
107.3 

77.1 

1t requires three to four days for food (0 pass through the di
g('stiyc truc·t of farm animals. Rim'(_"> animals of the same class 
and in good healt.h art' fairly uniform in the amount of material 
they extract from" gi"en <"iass of food , it is practicable to 
make dip;estion trials to determine the amount of the various 
food materials digested and to use these figures as a basis of com
putation for all animals of the same class. 

Digestible nutrients. - Digestible nutrients are those parts of 
food materials that arc digested and appropriated to tbe ani
mal 's use. Our knowledge of the amount of the food material. 
that are digest.ed is based on experimental data, and while not 
absolutely accurate, is sufficiently so for practical purposes. 
The method of determining the digestible nutrients is as fol
lows : The animal is fed for a sufficient length of time on a 
certain food or combination of foods, so that the digestive or
gans contain only the food und er test. Then for a certain length 
of time the animal is fed a carefully weighed allowance of some 
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food, the composit.ion of whi('b has !H-·(·n prey-inllsly df'i(:'rmitl(>d 
l~y a cbcmi!:'t. Pro\'i~ion i:-; tht'n Ilmd(' for ('olll'ct.ittg nil ('Xl'ft't ,o.. 

By making an analysis of this wa...;tc nmttf'r, tlw undigestf'u 
protein. ('al'l)oilydrat()s, and rut are found. This, de<.lu('ted frOIl) 
thp 1u t:.!J in tbe food , gin's Ow digest I'd part. TJ)[' .,Ullolmt of 
('a('h l'onstituent tligC:-itNI dividf'd j,y til(' lotal in tlH' fovd ~i\"(·s 

the perccntagt'ciig('l'itible. Thi:-: i:-;c'Hl/eu I I,,> "c(l('ffi('ient of dige:-;ti

hilit,y." The p;rain."i arc IOOrf' highly digl'stil,ll' than t)w rOfi r::-:(' 

foddl'!'I'i; fOl' (-'xH-lllplf', ill ('urn t ht· protein is 7(; Pt'l' ('('Ill digcst ihll', 
tilC:' ('I'ulit' fiher .18, till' nitrng('Il-fn·t· ('xtra(" !)3 , and t 11<' fat 80 
per c('nt digp:.:tihlC', whill' in tiIJlOthy hay th(' proipin is 50 pel" 

tentJ the (TW..If' fihf'r 58 , thE' nitJ"ug<'Il-fr('(' ('xtract 03 , anti the fat 
57 per cent digpstible. 

Among the \'ariou~ food ma1l'rial~ 1 he ('urbohydrates a." a 
'rule are thfl' most digestil)Il', I'urllling; as high :t._1.j 9,1) lWl' (.'('lIt in ('n~(' 
of ('orn, while the crud!' fiber i-:; tIl{' ]('u.;:.t digf','it ibJl't and hetw(,l.!n 
these lie fat and protein. I n gC'IH'fal Utl' fat i)'; mOTl' dig{'stiillc 
llian tile protein. .:\.~ a rule, til{' (/ig(·:-;tiIJI(' (·o('ffi(·j('nt fit/I:; 
when large aJllounts of food:-l are u:;cd. If Wf' ('I'()\\,<I 1i-u.' <':011-

:-;umpt.ion of food, tilt' animal du(',..; not digC"st it as {ftoruu~ldy as 

it would if fed smaliN amounts. On till' olh,,1' band, we ('an not 
:-;ecure a greater digestibility by limiting the ('ol1r.;umphon. 
Animals under a starving; ration do 110t digrst any more than 
when fed a nOl'mal amount. 
. Having the composition of the food as determined by the 
c'hemist, and the digpstihlf' ('oeffi('ient a..:.: detcrmilwd with the 
animal, it is an ea.'y malter to calculate tbe amount. of dige;;ti"le 
uutrients in the various food-,tuffs . It i, with the digestible 
uutrients, and not the total food materials, that the feeder is 
concerned in choosing a ration. A great cleal of work has heen 
done at the various experiment stations to determine the digesti
bi lity of food -stuffs. For ready reference Table II, showing the 
amount of digestible nutrients ill a large number of foods, is 
published in t he Appendix of this manual. 
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CONDITIONS INFLUENCING DJGESTroN 

The changes that the food undergoes in the digestive tract 
during digestion are beyond the control of the feeder. They 
pr()c Nl in accord ance with fixed laws. The feeder J however, 
can manipulate t,he food or change the conditions under whi ch 
it is fed so t hat the completeness of digestion is modified. 

Pa.lataln.lity. - In tbe case of most foods, anything that adds 
to their pillatabilit,y will promote digestion. While an agreeable 
fl avor or taste adds nothing to the energy of a food, the more it 'is 
relished the greater " 'i ll be t.he ftow of the digestive juices, the 
more thoroughly the food will be acted on by them , and the 
IIlore completely the m;trients will be dissolved and digested. 

Palatability, therefore, is an important factor in feeding, as it 
promotrs a more vigorous action On the part of the digestive 
organs, which result in a morc complet.e digestion of the food: 

Time of harl)esting. - The effect on digestibility of the time 
of harvesting plants is great. The time t.o harvest a phmt so 
fie to get t he ma..ximum amount of digestible material will depend 
much on the part of the plant that is to be used for food. In the 
case of hay, much of the food material is t ransferred from the 
stalk to the seed as t he plant ripen.~. These seeds are so slllall 
and hurd t hat t hey are not digested by t he animal; hence hay 
tha.t is rut when ripe is not so digestible a.. that cut before tht 
seeds ripen and while the food materials were yet in the growing 
parts. Again, the riper the plant.~ the more crude fiber they 
contain, and this we have already seen is mostly undigestihle. 
1ft the case of corn, it is the seed that is used as food, and in th is 
case the plant should not be harvested till the food materials 
have passed from the stalk into the seed. Therefore hay plants, 
or those plants of which the stems and leaves are. used, should be 
cut when green, and grain plants, or those plants of which the 
seeds are used, should be cut when ripe. 

('.ri1lding the food. -Grinding cettain kinds of foods promotes 
digestion by increasing·the surface exposed to the action of the 
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digestive juices. It is a well-known fact that, whell grain is fed 
whole, mallY entire graills pass through the tract. Grinding also 
saves the animal the ellergy of crushing the grain.. Many 
experiments have been conducted, comparing the feeding of 
groUlld grain with whole grain , with the results in favor of grind
ing. The profit from grinding grain hinges, in part at least , 
upon the relation of the cost of grinding to the loss from not 
grinding. If the cost of grinding amounts to one-tenth the 
value of th e grain, the probahility of profit from grinding is 
"mall. 

Curing food. - The method of ""ring food may result in a 
loss of a part of the digestible nutrients. Th. mere curillg, 
drj~ng , or preserving of food will not alter its digestibility. If, 
however, bay is cured under adverse conditions, such as exposure 

-to rain and the like, when leaching occurs, or fermentation seb; 
in, or when many of the finer parts of th e plants are lost , then 
the digestibility is very much lessened . 

VariO'us processes, such as wetting, steaming, cooking, fer
menting, and the like, are used with t he several foods prepara
tory to feeding, with the view of rendering the.m more acceptable 
to the animal. When increased effidency occurs, it is due to 
more complete digestion rather than to added nutritive value. 
It has been fairly well proved that cooking renders some parts 

. more undigestihle, particularly the protein. On the other hand, 
cooking certain foods changes the mechanical condition so they 
are more readily eaten. The advantage of cooking is greater 
for swine than for any other class of animals. The addition of 
water, in the form of wetting, soaking, or even steaming, is often 
advantageous because it increases the palatability and to a cer
tain extent restores the succulence that the food lost in drying. 
The addition of salt will cause an animal to eat food that it would 
otherwise reject. The presence or absence of agreeable vege
table oils is a matter to be considered. It is difficult to under
stand why. animals will readily eat clover and alfalfa h-..y, but 
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f(·jp.d. :-\ \\'('('1 clOyrf. and wh,v w(,Nls, whic·h often impart a. bad 
fl avu l' to the produ('l , arp sometim('s readi ly eaten . 

M.'\ INTENAr-.-CE nATIONS .4.1\'1> PRODUCTIVE RATIO NS 

A rat ioll Inn,\' he defilwd as the qUH.ntity of food t.hat will 
It(' ('on~lIm('d by all animal wrighing: unr thour-:and pound::; in 
ttn·nt.,·- f(lUr hours. In formln~ ,·nti(lll . .;: , it i.'i np('e ... sur,' · to take 
into tl('('ount t tw ptlJ']J()~P for whi('h tli (' anim ul i:-:. illtf'llded. Ji'ql' 
a ~i\,(~ 11 ))Ul'po:->(' an allimal will, I'(·quire [I !J:in'1\ !1.m(Junt and 
kinci of fuud. TlIlI:' a OIw-t.ll(Jusalld-pounci ('o \r ~ 'i('ldil1!!: 

t.w{,lIty }1(')U1Hi!-' of milk JWI' day wiiilT'quil'(, a ('(,T'tain kind and 
H ('('[tJain amount of food. This i ~ rallrd a stanrlanl ration. For 
l'onvenirl)(,{:, of sl uci y. rations aT'e dividt'd iuto two genera~ 

dU:-i:->f'S, - ration~ for lllainh'lUtl1 C'(, and ration :-; fur production, 
.l1 (l'ini<'ncmcc rot/on .... - A maintelUU1l'(.' ration i~ OIlE' that sup-' 

}llies tlw need~ of a n~:-(tillg animal without. produring any 
kind of lahOl' :-mel with no io:-(s 01' gain of iloci .'· :o:.ubs1.ance. vre 
l"IN" already s"rn t)w (, a ('crl·nin amount of llle food ('onsumpc! 
hy the animal gop:; to support life, maintai n body telnperatul"{:" 
repair wa . ..,tf:> j is.."uf', and 1.0 pro"jde muscular activ'ity of \-itaJ 
processes. Sin('(' the demands on the bod." for maintCl"!ance 
are largely for tbe production of muscular energy and heat, 
nine-tenths or man' of tbe maintenance ration may consist of 
('arbohydrates. This fact has much signifieance in the winter
ing of idle animals. Strictly speaking, no farm animal should be 
fcd oul:r a maintenance ration. Aninluls receiving maintenance 
rations are ~;elding no product. All farm animals should be 
producing something at all timf's. 

Productive rations. - Productive rations may be looked upon 
as made up of two parts : that which is needed to maintain the 
animal , and that which may be applied to production after the 
bodily needs have been supplied. It is the food consumed in ex
cess of the Il.lllonnt required for maintenance that enables the 
animal to produce. The question, then, is as to the quantity of 
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food the animal wifl consume' and t11!1kr ~.;uffi('i('nt. r (' furn~ for in 
production. TIl(' mort' an anililul ('onsumf'~ in ('X(·{·:-:~ of til{< 
amount rf:'qui rf'd for muillknant'(·, j 1If' more' it ('an produ('(', 
" ·liile it is true in a ~e l1s(, t,hat thl' amount of produ('tion iR in 
proportion to th(._\ amount of food ('on:o:ullH'd in rX('CSR of that 
l'C'quired for maintenan('e, it is ouly within rutilPr narrow limit:.; 
t !Jat this relat ion lJOi<b otrirtl.r true. The ill(li \·iduality of til,· 
animal plays an important par1. All farm animals will ('ut and 
digest more food than is requir<'d for Illaill1 C'nanc(', hut tilt· 
a.mount of product tbat {'OnJ(':-, fro111 Ihi . ., ('X( 'C':-;," of food is l"('I'Y 
Y:.uiable, and in many ca."(':" th is mak('~ tlif' ciiff('I'Cll(,C lJetw(\(,1l l\ 

profitable and an unpwfitab lc ultimal ,1., "'PlI a., "",,,,,.essfu l and 
an unsuecc;;sful feedr·r. TLj,~ nlria1iuJi among indjyiduaJ nnj
mats is sO great t.hat. standards for ]If'(){luC'tiun ('an \)(' UH<"U only 
.ilS mere guides. Tb" economical and profilllhie f~f'lling of faml 

. animals depends much on the f('eller'=" ()h~{'r\'u.tion:-l of the 
uuiruais directly in charge, t.u determine their capacity foJ' the 
u'o uf food. 

Feeding-Rlandards for farm (Im'mal,,>. - A ff'cding-standnrd i:; a 
rule t.o which all rations ~hould conform for a giycn purpose. 
The Germans have don~ much work in est.ubl ishing such stand
ards, which have long been in general use as guidrs in computing 
rations for farm animals. There is no,,", however, a prevailing 
impression among A.merican investigators that tbese standards 

'call for more prot.eilt than is needcd for best results. Under 
conditions as they exist in thi s cou ntry, a reduction of the protein 
seems advisable, although just how much it i" impossible to say . 
..\. reduction of 10 per cent has beelt recommended a.~ not un
reasonable. 

BALANCED R .. \TION 

A balanced ration is one that contains the food nutrients 
in the proper proportion to meet the n~oeds of the animal for a 
given purpose. SkiU in balancing a ration depends much on 
one's knowledge of the composition and digestibility of the more 
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common foods. It i8 not now considered necessary to balance 
rations with the mathematical exactness that was formerly in 
vogue. Yet it, must conform in a general way to the standard. 
A great nuruuel' of experiments demonstrate conclusively the 
practipauility of feed ing the balanced ration. Balancing ra
tions is, however, a tedious undertaking, as there is no mathe
matical formula, and one must add to or take from his trial 
ration until the desired standard is obtained. 

N'Utril'ive-ral1:o. - The nutritive-ratio is the proportion betwe6'..1 
the digestible protein in Ii given food and the digestible carbo
hydrates and fats. It is ascertained in the following manner: 
Multiply the digestible fat hy 2}, acid the product to tbe 
digestible carbohydrates, and divide their sum by the digestible 
protein. 

The method oj calculating the nutri tive-ratio of corn, the diges-. 
tible nutrients of which are protein 7.9, carbohydrates 66.7, and 
fat 4.3, is as follows:-

FAT HE}," EQUl\'AI.E::-l' 

4.3 X 2,Yi 9.67 

CARBOWl'DR ... TE8 

9.67 + 66.7 76.37 

PROTEI',"; 

76.37 7.9 9.6 

Nutri tive-ratio 1 : 9.6 

Thi gives a nutritive-ratio of 1 : 9.6 for corn ,and it mealls that 
for each pound of digestible protein in the corn tbere are 9.6 
pounds of digestihle carbohydrate and fat equivalent. A 
nutritive-ratio may be distinguished as "narrow " or Hwide." 
A narrow ration is one in which the proportion of protein is 
qui te large, say 1 : 4.5, whereas a wide ration is one where the 
carbohydrates are large, say 1 : 8 or 1 : 10. These terms do not 
rep.resent exact values, but are used in a general way. 

To illustrate the method of calculating a ration for a given 
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purpose, we will H.'Ssume the cMe of n porse weighing approxi. 
mately 1000 pounds and ai moderate work. From the discus
~ion on food requirements for th ,: horse , p. 57 , we learn that the 
standard ration is as follows: -

~-T.~\ __ P_"'_'T_I~ l_X_\ ~.\nlJOI~"1< 
24.0 2.n II.() 

R"TJO 

I : G.2 

Lrt us ChOOS0 from 1',,})lo I I of Ihp AppendL, suuh foods ... will 
supply the conditions. For a trial rMion , we ,,·ill take 14 pounds 
of timothy hay, JO pounds of oats, and 2 pounds of hran. The 
digestible nutrients in these ' LrC culuuh,ted as follows:-

Calculatiolj oJ dry- malleT and di(lf'stiblr nlifrimen/,i in trial ralion for 
a I,OT I$(' at medium 'Work 

TI.:loIQTlI l· 11,,,· 
In 100 In].l 

Pound'J Pounds 
80.S -;- 100 X 14 = 12. 152 

2.8 + 100 X 14 ~ 0.392 
43.4 + 100 X 14 ~ 6.07G 

1.4 + 100 X 14 ~ 0.196 

OAT'" 
III 1110 In 10 
Pounds Poundit 

89.0 + 100 X 10 ~ 8.900 
!).2 + 100 X 10 - 0.920 

47.3 + 100 X 10 ~ 4.730 
~.2 + 100 X 10 ~ 0.420 

In like manner, calculate t he digestible nutrients in two 
pounds of hran and arrange the result in tabular form as fol
lows 

First trial ratio1l JOT 1 ()()().-poilnd h.oTse at modf'Tute work 

])HY 
f)IGEtiTIUL£ Nt."TJtJ£:!'o1'!! 

[.'\'lrTluTHtll-F ooo MATT£H . I ~Tm I7ot.eiu Cllrboh)"drute8 Pat. 
- --~ ------

141b. timothy 12. 125 0.392 0.076 0.196 
10 lb. oats 8.900 0.920 4.730 0.420 
Zlb, bran 1.762 0.244 0.784 , 0.054 

First trial ra-
tion 22.787 1.556 11.590 1°·670 1: 8.3 

Standard 24.000 2.000 11.000 0.600 I : 6.2 
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This t ri al !'aLion fall. considerably helow the standard in dry
lIIatt.PI" and is too wiu('. " 'P lIlu:-;t tlwf('foJ'(, add a food rich in 
protein. \\'t· wi ll try one pouno of linsred meal , old process:-

S(,(,Ulallri(l / ratio" fM lOOf)~pfllajr/ hor'~f' at modaalc 'work 

Foon ~J~~.; It - ,-."- ,,-", -,, --'-C-",-,.-'h--, -J'-'n-""-~'-'''- NR~~I~' E~ I 
LJIGt; "TllIl.E !\t'TItU;STS I . 

--- ---- ---_ 
B.atioll 

~l l hu\' l' • '1:! .'iki' 1.5.36 11 .[;90 0.670 
1 lh,' lin~('t'{1 l-o.Dn.-.; O.2H:l 0.327 0.070 ---1-----1--1--·--
Rt;l(,·ond trial I 

ration . . 2:UiH;) 1.~8 I UJl7 0.740 1 : 7.0 
SI/wel:!'! . 2-1.0(10 2.[)()() 11.000 0.600 I ; u.2 

TIl(' '('conel trial ral ion i" sti ll slightly too low in dry-matter 
aw l protein. ~l nd ~o IlJ P \\'hllt too H·ide in the ratio. From these 
t.rial rat.ions we Iparn tilL' method of calculating ratios. The 
~talldard only ~('/'\'('S a~ a g(' ll el'al guide from whicD to estimat,e; 
tlH'll une mus1 ada.p1 the ration to :;uit his conditions. It often 
hnpPl'IlS , a:" ill our triaJ ration for the borse, that one ,,;11 have an 
(,XC"" of ('('rtain nutrients and it will be of advantage to (L",d it 
(·,·en I.hough it is not quite '0 well hahmced because of the ex
pell.tiC' of making 1.he ('hang(-'; in thc case above one would have 
to dispoS(' of food containi ng much ca\'boilyelrates a nel procure 
OI)P rjl'h in protejn. 

In eases, however, wbere there is a great df'parture from 
tI][> ,tanelard. it would pa~' to make the change. as has been 
provpd by many experiments at the various experim~nt stations 
and by the experience of Our successful stockmen. 

Other methods af campul'illg rations. - Thera are two other 
methoels of computing rations for farm animals; one is some
what simpler than the above and the other much more difficult. 
In the former the ration is computed on the total amounts of 
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nutrients, A IOOO-pound cow yirlrling 22 pounds of milk re
quires 29 pounds of drY-ll1attpf , of whidl at h-'a:;t Hi pounds 
shou ld be digest,ible and 2 tu 2] 
pounds should he dige,t ibh· pro
tein. The ration l~ ('akulatrd 
simply on the dig('stihle mattor 
and the protein, The other 
lllPthod of computing rations 
foJ' farm anirnal;o; is h~' the U:-,p 

of energy "alues of the food, 
In this method one must know 
the energF va.lues or the rari
OUR C'OI11'>titw'nts: al~o amount 
of t'!1('rgy fPquir(:d to pl'()dw'{' a 

• unit of whatever is walItpd. 

FJL. :!.... \\ 11\ IIr:I.",:':I''; "S'. \ 11-

LIOIJ'l', " ('UA;\IJ'I()~ :-;1I11(~; MAli"; . 

In other worn::., it i:o' p~"cl1tial t,o know the cnerg:--' J'{'quired to 
pronuee one pound of ))£,pf , pork, mutton. or milk. Knowing 
the cncrg.v of the food and thp E'1l('rgy fequirpd for produt
tion , the ration is calculated a('('onlillt!;ly. 

Us'ing balanced rations. - The nutritiv{'-raliu may vary from 
the stlUldard without seriou" results. Milk to\\'s huve "rnduel'cI 
good results on rationl"i with a nutritiyc-ratio as wide as 1. : B,and 
borses have fared well on ration:; with a \,icier nutritive-ratio . 

. Much depends on the individuality of the alumal. the conditions, 
and the individuality of the feeder. It must be remembered til3.t ' 
no rnles can be given thai will appl,' in all ca;e" and that Our 
feeding-standards are guides ancl not ' laws. 



CHAPTER III 

THE FEEDING OF HORSES 

FEEDING the horse pre"ent," a problem of .. ' wide interest as 
any in (~onneetion with farm animals. Practically all farmers, 
whatever braneh of farming t hey may be engaged in, have oc
casion to feed horses. In addition to farmers, com mercial firms 
of various kinds keep horses in large numbers, business men and 
sportsmen keep many horses for ple .. ,ure, all of wbom have a 
deep interest in methods of feeding as well as the proper food. 
The farnler, the busine~s man, and the sportsman each derive 
much pleasure in having their horses presentable at all times. 
The farmer's relation to his horse may not, be t,he same as that of 
the sportsman, but his interest is as great and his care as pains
taking. 

FOOD REQUlREUENTS FOR WORK 

The work horse may be rompared to a steam engine in which 
such foods as grain and hay serve as fuel , but it differs from 
the engine because fire and steam are not used to convert the fuel 

' into work or energy. In the horse the food is converted into 
energy in a different way. 

It is of interest to note that the horse makes better use of the 
energy in the food than does t he steam engine of the energy in 
the fuel. It appears that about one-third of the total food 
energy Can be converted into useful work witb the horse, while 
the steam engine may recover as much as one-tenth of the 
energy contained in the fuel. 

Many experiments have been made to determine the exact re
lation betwc-en the amount of muscular work performed and the 

56 
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amount of nutrients required 1><' r day . And as a result of such 
work the following standards 11Il\'e ueen suggested:-

JrollJ-Ll'ltmun sf,(wdard s!to u'i nU the (unflulIi of food required per 1000-
"ounds live wl'igM for IWTIjI;S at l igilt , medium. aud hccwy llJQr~~ 

Co:.urrJO:": or D'I\" \ DWt:.l<"rUlLl:: :\"l"TItU::.;TiI t-:r ' T ftITI\'P .... 

. -L .. l :U AI.. 1 '\I.\TTi:1I R .\TIO _________ ~m~I -('u~~-

-Light work . ': I 20 1.;, 9.5 0.4 I: i .O 
McdiUlll work 2~ 2.0 11.0 O.G I: 6.2 
l:I ea . .vy work . 2G 2.5 13.3 0.8 1: 6.0 

These standards were arranged j,o meet the need of the average 
borse under normal conditions. They are to serve as guides, to 

• be modified to meet conditions, and not as laws, fixed and 
absolute. 

Regularfty -in f eeding. - The importance of regularity in every
thing that pertains to the management of the horse cannot 
easily be oyerestimated. This applies particularly to feeding. 
Whatever feeding-stuffs are employed ill the ration, the horse 
should be fed reb'1llarly and uniformly at all times. The horse 
anticipates the feeding hour, and become nervous if it is delayed. 
He neighs and coaxes for his food with great regUlarity. The 
horse's digestive system and his vita l activities become accus
l,omed to a certain order, which should be followed. To change 
the order for even a single meal produces more or less digestive 
disturhance. The horse's digestive system is not so large pro
portionately as that of It cow or sbc'Cp ; he has DO rumen, no place 
to store his food to be masticated at will ; hence, when at work 
the horse must be fed regularly and often. Undue fasting is 
followed by taking an excessive supply of food, which in turn 
calls for excessive drinking with consequent digestive difliculties. 

Order of supplying food . - Becanse of the small size of tbe 
horse's stomach, the order of supplying grain, hay, s:nd water 
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as:,\UJl)r:-; ITIlI('h ilTlfluriaTH'('r In\·(';.:.tigat.orf' haw" shown that the 
!-j tolll a(_'h of j hp hOfMl' II1IlMt fill and ('Illpty itself two OJ' three times 
fol' ('lu'h IJll'al gi\'('IL ]t appt.'al's that Juring the fore part of the 

[<'1(/. :!~.- BELGIAN STALLION " R ODOSTf; D.~ TBI KNSIES.'· imported by J. 
Crouch & ::'011, Lafayette. Ind. 

The Belgian draft hors!' i~ :l I'll.tiv(' (If Belgium. This Imx.>d \'uriCM .... ;idely in 
weight aucl height . stullions from Flanders weighing:!OOO pOUUd5, those [rom 
ArdCHuais weighing t\lx)U\ l :!OO pounds, with the beight vu..r:dug accordingly. 
In color t'hcstDuts art' the most IXtpular. nltbough bays. browus. and roans are 
nUIllI'mus. Th(' Belgiull s lack the heavy bair on tb(' limbs Possessed by the 
Shin'S uud ('I .'"des. 

meal the material is pushed into the intestines almost as soon as 
it enters the stomach by the food which follows, while toward 
the end of the meal passage is slow and the digestion in the 
stomach more pe fect. This being t rue, it would seem that the 
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more nutritious food, should he feci townrd t he end (If tlw melli, 
p:;pecialJ,r ~in('(" ,o.;ome> of ttl(> 1'('1'," imporLnnt nutrient:"; ar{' In.rgc>/r 
digested in the stoma,'h and at til(' ent""ri"(' of t"e Slwdl int(',;
tineR. 

lVatering Ihe horlie, - ~'lany feeder' t "illk that tile "oni(' 
should he \'I.·ater-pd l,dof(' [('('ding, whik· oth(1fi'l are ('qllaUy ('C'rtaill 
that [e(·ding ;-;h(}uJd prerc'(/(' \\·nt('rin~. Eac-li of tll('S(~ rneUwd:; 

-is probably (·quall,\' good f(lr t/[(' lwrs(', and HIP Qr'J(' cUl ploy(·J 
"ill be determin(,d by ('in'um:;j all('c':':. (\'rtuiu ('ouelil iOllti nlHy 
make it neccssar~' to adopt onf', other C'ollditi(J I L~ til(' otlt<'r. For 
example, after se,'erc loss of wat('r, :,u('h a~ OC'cur:; ill ('O['l:-;cqu('f1C'(' 
of long-continued, ~('vcr(' exertion, til(' ultimal IIIay p('rlwp:; he al
lowed to drink h(,{ol''' he is fl'd, ot/rel'\l'i,," lIe will not, f('e(/ well. 

• On the other haud if ]wl'lIIitted tu drink to ex('('"" tiris n",thod 
of watering affect~ the appetite, and 111<' hUI":-;c will not ('on-::;ull'lr 
so much food as he otherwisE' would. Again, it has bf'en very 
clearly demonstrated that if a horse is fed iri,; grllin first and t,lwn 
watered, mueh of the food is I'al'ried by tire \\'atel' into the in
testines, Since the grain of the ration is rich in digestiiJle nu
trients, it should stay in the stomach "" long a, possible, sinee the 
digestion of one of the most importan1 of the nutrien1,s is mor!?' 
complet,e there, From this it would seem that the horse shOUld 
be given water first of all , and that should be followed iJy hay, 
the grllin being withheld until at I('.sf a part of the hay has been 
consumed. There are, however, very ~prious objection to this 
practice, as the horse is unsatisfied, is anxious, anti very nervous 
till fed his grain, and sbould not be compelled to wait for the 
grain, A middle ground should bc taken by watering 6,,1, feed
ing the grain sprinkled with a small allowance of moistened, 
cbopped hay, if possible, and watering again after the ration has 
heen consumed, If this practice is followed, it will satisfy the 
desires of the horse by supplying the most palatable part of bis 
food early, and yet insure the retention of the grain in ~be stom
ach for a considerable time, 
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Salt in limited quantities should be kept before the borse at, all 
times. While little is known from investigat,ions on t,his subject, 
it is evident from j,he extreme fondness of the horse for salt tbat 
it should be regularly supplied him. It is best not to place too 
much hefore him at, a time as some horses will eat. it to excess. 

The successful horseman will study ellch individualllnd modify 
the ration according to the varied needs; onc horse should have 
a little more than the regular allowance, and the next possibly a 
li ttle less, because some horses are morc difficult to keep in con
dition than otbers doing t he salIlO work and under similar con
clitions. 

In handling horses we should remember that they are very 
sensitive animals and that we ('annot he too quiet in our treat
ment of them. i'ltriking them or shouting commands at them 
is an inconsiderate practice j it causes the animals to lose con
fidence in their master, thereby rendering them less teachable, 
and destroys nervous energy, milking; them less economical pro
ducer than if they were protected at all times from these ner
vous shocks. 

FEEDING THE WORK HORSE 

The work horse has a very hearty appetite, a vigorous 
digestion , and responds more readily, thon any other animal, 
to intelligent care. He should be fed liberally and frequently, the 
quantity given being regulated by the size of the animal as well 
as the amount and kind of work he is required to do. In gen
eral, the horse should be supplied with something over two 
pounds of provender daily for each hundred pounds of weight. 
Of this about two-thil'ds, the exact quantity depending on the 
severity of the labor performed, should be grain in some form. 
If the work is exceedingly heavy, the grain in the ration should 
be increased and the hay diminished ; wbereas, if the work is 
light, the grain should be diminished and the hay increased. 
The morning meal should be comparatively light, consisting 
mostly of grain. It should not possess much bulk. In many of 
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the larger stables in the city the mid-day meal is omitted. But 
most horsemen hold that some grain should be given at noon, 
which seems reasonable from 
our knowledge of the horses 
stomach. In any case. the mid
day ration should not be large. 

The beavy feeding should come 
.at night, after t,he day's work is 
over and wben the animal bas 
ample time to mastica!,e and di
gest bis food. A Yery good 
practice is as follows: For the 
morning ration, feed one-fourth F IC. 30~~~.MP~~~:y!:~~G~id~ STAk 

of the daily allowance at least 
• one bour before going to work. It should be in condition to be 

easily and rapidly consumed, so as to be well out of the way when 
the animal is led from the stable. After being water d, he is 
ready for the morning's task. If the work is exbaustive and 
exacting, he should be fed after five hours of labor. When he 
comes to the stable at mid-day, be .!hould bave a drink of fresh, 
cool water, taking care that he does not drink too rapidly or 
gorge himself if very warm. At this time give bim another 
quarter of his daily allowance. No greater service can be ren
dered the borse at this time than to remove the harness so that 
he can eat his meal in quiet and comfort and gain a few minutes 
of much-needed rest. If possible, he should have one hour to con
sume his meal. He should be watered again before going to 
work. He is now ready for the second half of his day's lahor. 
Wben the horse comes to tbe stable in tbe evening, tired and 
warm, he should, first of all , be allowed a fresh, cool drink , care 
being taken as before that be does not drink too rapidly. He is 
now ready for the remainder of bis day's allowance. Unharness 
at once, and when the sweat has dried, give him a thorougb 
brushing. . If for some reason the borse is forced to stand idle 
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in the stahl" for a f"w days, the ration shou ld be decreased. 
Otherwise he will iJe('ome stocky and his legs become swollen and 
,tiff. 

During ('o ld weather a morf' (·a.rhonateOmi ration may he used. 
,rhen morE' food goes to furllish beat for til<' hody, it is reason
able that a horse needs u larp;<' proportion of heat-making food. 
Equal parts of corn and (lat ., by wright "'ould he lUore satis
f • . dory and ordinarily mu('h l'iH'aprr tban a largl' r proportion of · 
oatH. 

In providing a ration. whC'tber for summer or for winter USP, 

due consideration Rhould be given to the cost. Roughage is 
ordinarily much ('heaper thall grain, but a horse at work is un
able economically t,o dispose of a large proportion of bulky food. 
If considerable time and energy must be expended in masticating 
rough feed, the usefulness of the horse for work is lessened 
tbereby. The more concentrated the food , within proper limits, 
the less percentage of energy ,,~11 he needed to make it a,-ailable. 
The proportion of grain to roughage depends on the amount 
and kind of work to be performed. A horse at hard work sh')uld 
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never bE" expp('trd to consume more roughage than grain by 
weight. 

FEEDING THIi! DRI\"IS'C: HonSE 

The drh·jng 0 1' (·arrinv:(, hor~(' i:-. 1nOf(, diffi('ult to kef'p in con
dition than thl' work hoJ'~p. Tht' periods of f'nforccd idleness, 
()('('u.;;.;iol1E'd hy la('k of hll~iJ1('~~ (,llga~('nH' lIt~ of his ma~ter or hy 
inf'lernpnt wruther, are uften iollo\q.·d hy lung driYf'R Hnd hours 

Fl(;. 32. - A DmvIN<,; TEAM loP HPIIUT AND Goon Fon.:.t. 

of over-exertion. This irregular work weakens the constitution 
of the driving horse, which generally has but a brief career. 
When daily driving cannot be practiced, underfeeding is con
sidered the safe course. 

In feeding this class of horses, the same general plan tbat bas 
been suggested for ti,e work horse should be folJowed.- When 
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the horse is not taken from the stable during the day, the con
centrates, or grain part of the ration, should at once be reduced 
by one-third and the normal allowance should not again be given 
until the work is resumed. Driving horses are usually overfed, 
because of the desire of the owner to keep them in the pink of 
condition. This overfeeding and irregular exercise are the cause 
of most of the ills of the driving borge. Oats leads easily among 
the grains. When it i fed, the horse exhibits mettle as from no 
other food. If at any time the animal should seem constipated, 
a bran mash should be given. Timothy is the preferred hay. 
While a certain amount of roughage must be fed to give bulk or 
volume to the ration in order that the digestive functions may 
be properly maintained, yet we must remember that a large ab
domen caunot be tolerated in a driving horse. Another factor 
that the feeder of this class of horses must ever be on his guard 
against is the feeding of laxative foods, such as clover or alfalfa 
hay or bran, in too large quantities, for when the horses are put 
on the road and warmed up , they ,,~ll prove very draining on the 
system as well as disagreeahle to the driver. Style and action 
are prerequisites, while economy in feeding and sometimes the 
health of the animal are held to be but secondary. Profes
sional drivers may not be the safest persous to advise on 
feeding. 

WINTEIUNG THE IDLE HORSE 

On the average farm most of the work comes during the grow
ing season. It is more economical, and perhaps advisable, that 
the idle horse be turned into" lot, if it is well protected, to be 
roughed through the winter rather than confined tqo closely in 
the barn. As winter comes on the horse will grow a heavy coat 
of hair, which mil afford excellent protectiou. Such a horse 
may be maintained wholly or nearly so upon hay, oat straw, or 
corn fodder, as it has time to masticate food, and not being 
taxed by labor, it is able to subsist on food containing a large 
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percentage of crude fiber. It is better to bave the digestive tra<:t 
of the idle horse well distended with coarse material rather than 
contracted, as would be the case if grains possessing only the 
requisite Ilutrients were supplied. If the protected area is kept 
dry and well bedded, the borse ran be comfortably wintered in 
this way at much less expense than by stabling. Some grain 
should, bowever, be fed at shedding-time, even if tbe borses arc 
idle. Light, grain feeding, t.ogether wi th some work, should 
begin six weeks before the spring work starts, to put the horse in 
condition. 

FEEDING THE BROOD MARE 

Many farmers are so situated that they may raise a team of 
colts each year without seriously interfering with farm operations . 

• This is a good practice, as there is a demand for good horses foJ' 
both city and farm use. A team of mares in foal can be worked 
until the day of foaling if tbe work is not too severe and the 
driver is careful. In fact, moderate exercise is necessary for the 
mare in foal. Idleness is the bane of horse-rearing, and should be 
avoided whenever possible. Tbe Arabs have a saying, "Rest 
and fat are the greatest enemies of the horse." Mares in foal 
should be fed much as suggested for work horses with perhaps 
the addition of more protein foods, as bran and oil meal. The 
ration should be such as will supply the demands for energy and 
in addition allow abundant nourishment for the development of 
the foal both before and for a time nfter birth. A very good ra
tion for the pregnant mare is as follows: Four parts ground 
oats, four parts wheat bran or its equivalent, and one part lin
seed meal, IYith bright clover or alfalfa hay for roughage. 

Pregnant animals have a tendency to fatten as pregnancy ad
vances. This must be guarded against as the mare may 
become so fat as to interfere with the development of the foal, 
cause abortion or other t ronbles at parturition', such as milk
fever and the like. The ration of the mare should be reduced 

p 
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JURt before and for a short time arkr foaling. 11 she is consti· 
pative) bran ma..",h mar bc' gl\"('n {J( '('tl~ionaH:r. By the llse of 

FIG. 33. - BLAC'K PERCHERON GELDINt:. FOUR 
YEAns 01..0. WEI GUT ~4t)O PO UN1l8. llco.(\y 
for mnrket. Fed by H. D. Snyder & Song. 

proper foods the bowels 
shuuld be kept in good 
condition find they 
should he a little loos(', 
rath('r than otherwi,'c, 
a1. the lime of parturi
tioIl. \\ l,ilo the marc 
may be worked up to 
lhe time of foaling , she 
should be gil'en a fell' 
days rest after foaling 
to enahle her to gain her 
,t.reng(.h and give tI,e 
foal the proper 5( art. 
For the first few days of 
recuperation a hot bl'an 
Dlash fed Oll('r a day ha.; 
bot,h a cooling and a 
laxatiye effect on the 
marE', and it is very 
beneficial. 11 all has 

gone well ,,-ith the mare and foal, the mru'e may be put to 
work at the end of one week from the time of partm-ition. 
Some dams, especially those ,,~th their first foals. faj] to supply 
the proper amount of milk, and tb~ young foals do not tbrive. 
In this case the mare should be provided with fooel which 
stimulates the milk flo",. Corn 8.lld timothy har fed aloue 
are not good milk-producing foods. The ration suggested for 
the pregnant mare is better, and it could be much improved if 
a little succulent food were fed with it , such as carrots. 

When in.eason,good pasture grass is best. If there is an over
supply of milk, or if the.milk is too rich, the food may be restricted 
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and themaI'c milk,·,1. ill pari , I '.I" hand; otherwi,e the foal will not 
do wpll. 

FEEOIXG MtTLES 

Mules ,houlrl he fpd similarly to hoI's",. Tho statement is of· 
ten mariti thai a muir r('(luir(' ''l l(~~~ food than a hOff'(} to uo n. given 

FlO. 3-1 .-A PAIR OP WELL-HIU:O :Vlr;LE-"I. 'Pbotograph from NaliQlwl S[()ck
man. ami Farm er. 

amount of work. Such is not the case. True, a mule is less 
likely to overfeed and gorge himself than a horse, and will make 
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use of coarse foods t hat the horse will not eat unless forced todoso 
by neglect. Mules arc often preferred by large business concerns, 
not Lllat they consume less food for a given amount of work t han 
a horse, but t hat their feeding can be trusted to less skillful hands 
without seriously endangering the mule's health. If an extra 
large mess is gi ven him, he eats what he wishes and leaves t he 
rest ; not so with the tired horse, as he "ill eat all the grain t hat is 
given him up to the point of seriously endangering his health. 
For best results the ration of the mule should be comprised of 
easily digested and nutrit.ious feeds which should be varied from 
time to time as no animal loves a variety better than the mule. 
The ration should be s"itable t,o the kind of work. For light 
work a small quantity of grain and It relatively large qU l1nti ty of 
hay is best, but when t he work is severel1nd exacting, the quanti ty 
of grain should be increased and the hay decreased. As among 
all other farm animals there is much difference in individuals, 
and tbe successful feeder will make a careful study of each and 
modify the ration accordingly, as some should have a li ttle 
more than the regular allowance, others less. In all essential 
features the mule is very similar to the horse, and what we sug
gested for horses applies with equal force to mules. 

SAMPLE RATIONS FOR THE HORSE 

The following rations are collected from various sources and 
furnish a guide in determining the kind and amount of feed that 
should be allowed the horse under various conditions: -
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\\· ~: I { 'IIT 
llATlf)s 

A~llolAL ,,"so ,,'out.: '" 
- __ --_-

IIOII,;E GmiD I lIo""h ... 

('Oil, weaning lin\(' :2 Ih. oats Il ay ad lib. 
Colt. one )'(,11.r uld . 4 lb. Oat3 Hay ad lib. 
Coil, l wo y(!ars old ti lb. OIlLS Hay ad lib. 
Colt, two year~ old I Hay allowance tim-in !'raining 

I ~ lb. oats 
ited 

(,(~ll. th~(_~ years old I lJ ay nUowRnce 'lim-
III Lnnomg 

;1 

8- 10 lb. oats ited 
J-tac[' hon;:e IT, lb. oats (>-8 lb. hay 
Hun ter, small 

1121b 
oats 12 lb. hay 

Hunler. large . IG lb. OILts 10 Ih. hay 
f'avaJry horses. 10,,0 121h. oats 14 lb. hay 
Art.illery horses. Il25 121b. oats H lb. hay 

Heavy dra,ft 

I 
2000 12 lb. oats 15tb. olover hay 

:; lb. ('orn 
ti lh. beans 

Farm work 

Fal'm t,eams, east 122(1 ~ lh. Oll.LS JO lb. bay 
G lb. corn 
2 lb. bran 

Farm teams, east 1230 18 lb. corn 10 lb. hay 
7 Ill. hran 

Jo'll.rm teams, east 1170 8 lb. oMS 10 lb. hay 
'1 111. "orn 
"2 lh. bra.n 

}'arm teams, east 1175 7 lb. bran 12 th. corn-stover 
7 lb. eorn 

Fatm teams, east 1000 2, lb. bran 6 1b. hay 4, lb . (lorn 
Sf lb .. dried Brewers' 

grams 

Farm teams, east 1180 6.55 lb. corn B ib. bay 
5.45 lb. linseed 

meal 
Farm teams, west. 123,'j 11.5 Jb. oat. 14. 71b. alfalfa hay 
Farm teams, west . 1870 5 lb. bran 25 lb. alfalfa bay 

5 lb. shorts 
Farm teams, west. 1385 19.7 lb. alfalfa. hay 
Farm teams, west . 1420 32.6 lb. alfaiia hay 



CHAPTER IV 

THE BREEDING OF ANIMALS, IN GENERAL 

THE breeding Df farm aJumals is perhaps the mD'! interesting 
prohlem connc~l('d with their Jlropagat.ion lind care. While 
farm animals have be .. n undergoing improvement from the time 
that we ha\'e authentic histo r~/ , it is only within the last one 
hundred years or so that \'cry great. progress has been made in 
their improvement. During this period p racticaiJy aU of ou: 
breeds, as we now knoll' t hem, have beell formed, and great dif
ferent iation has taken place in the production of the various 
classes. Only recently hove we paid much attention to tbe 
miJJ(-proriucing capa city of our ca!tlp, aJt.hough caWe have 
been kept for milk since the begimling of history ; only recently 
hlt\'e we select<>d horses for strcngtb , t hough they baye been used 
' II war and sport for four thousand years ; and the same is t rue 
I)f all the specitllized breeds. Forn:el'iy, [moeders had no system 
of select ion. Their stalldards constantly changed , so that no 
real progress in t.he de"elopmellt of tbe most valuable qualities 
could be made. 

hortly rut.er the middle of the eighteenth century, R obert 
Bakewell of Dishley Grange, Leicestershire, England, originated 
a system which be practiced in the improvement of Leicester 
sheep, Long-born ctlttle, and the Englisb cart-horse. His 
method was taken up and successfully practiced by other men; 
and we now have as the resul t of their labors a variety of im
proved breeds, each differing from the others in t be particular 
characters for whicb they bave been selected and tbat adapt 

70 
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them to special conditions and purposes. Thus we have It st.rain 
of cattle that. haying been seiectf'd from grneration to gCl1rration 
for their milk yie ld , have berome '0 profuRe in the "erreting of 
milk that lI'e 0,,11 thelll b.l· a certain breed name. The object 
sought bring milk yjpJd and through several g('lU'rations f;{>

l('(.'1.rd for this 011(' purpn::r, tlH~ ability t.o !-l('rrf'fR n large flow 
became fixed and capahle or 1 rallsmi:-;;.;ion to t h(' offspring. 
This inctC'fi...'S('(1 milk Auw i8 not to hr undpr~t(Jod as l:I.. new 
<.!haracter , fi !'o; all tOW~ gin· :-;01111' milk) but mere-Iy an increase in 
thf' ahility t.o Sl'rretf' milk in larg-e quantit,i('s. 

I.I'-"e produce" Uke . - Ever),! hing hrings forth aft", it" kind. 
In order that th" ofT'J'lI'ing be a high-producing heifer. it. is ncc('s
!-\ary that the dam :iJ1d siff' hdorr her be of a high-produ cing 
st,rain of catt.le. Tn ot.her word. , t1w ofTspring will brar a clo.e 
resemblance to t.he parent!>; in all important f.~s~ent,ial~. This 
Bakewell recognized, ami be ,hockPd the modest people of his 
time by Ilnit.ing animals that possessed the characters h" wished 
to propagate' without regard to t he relationship of tho o.nimak 
If a cow and her Ron possessed the chararters he wish(:\d to retai n) 
he united them , anil in this ,ray sL'Cure<1 an ofTspring possessing 
the desirable characters to a greater degree than either parent. 
It has been said of Bakewell that he regarded his animals as 
wax out of whi oh in time he could mold any form that be desired 
to create. All farm animals bave been molded to a great degree 

'by man. It is now thought tbat the Percheron draft horse and 
the Shetland pony have descended from the same original type 
of horse, and that tbe SllOrthorn anel the J ersey descended from 
the same type of cow. In one case there ,,'as a continuous selec
t.ion, wbether nat.ural or artificial, for a large animal with the re
suit tbatto-day we bave the ponderous dra.ft horse; in the case of 
the pony the selection was for tbe smaller animal witb the result 
that we have a dimiuutive borse. This selection has been going 
')n for ages, and now the two types are fixed under their present 
Jonditions. Bear in mind , however, th,,: a ren:sal oLthe con-
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clitions might result in a reversal of the type. In other words, 
if one wished to ('nlar~e the Shetland ponies all he need do is to 
feed them abundance of nutritious feed and ullite the largest to 
the largest in breeding and in time they would no lunger bc 
known for thcir small siz('. On j he other hand, if one wishes to 
retain the small size of tiIl' pony , or to diminish it still farthcr, 
all that need hL' rlolle is t.o rest rid thofood anrl unit.e the.mallcst 
to the smallest in hr('('ding. The R~"m(' is true of any character 
one wishes to propagate. From thi, it ,"an I", readily ohserved 
t,hat we have two forees operating. The first is that like t.ends 
to produce like, and the ~econd tbat, if any impro\'ement is 
brought about, it is th rough variation. 

VARiATION tS THE BASIS OF IMPROVEMENT 

If characters were absolutely fixed and unchangeable, then no· 
improvement could be secured. The size of the pony cou ld 
neither he increased nor diminished a!lel the milk tlow of cattle 
would remain const,ant from generation t,o generation) and the 
offspring would be no better than the parent. \' ari ation, then, 
is the basis of improvement among farm animals. 

Variation um'versal (wwng fa.rm animals. - No two animals 
are alike. To those unfamiliar with swine, each pig of a litter 
may look exactly like the others, yet the trained eye readily 
recognizes differenc:es and can describe each so that those with 
equal trairung may recognize t,hem. These differences extend to . 
all characters. Two cows of the same breed may differ widely 
in the richness of their milk; two steers of like breeding differ 
widely in their ability to fatten and the beef may also differ, 
the loin of one heing fine and tender while the other may be 
coarse in grain. Or two sheep of the same breed, one may 
possess wool of bright luster, fine crimp, and even throughout; 
the other may have wool rather coar e. no crimp, and differ 
much in various parts of the body. There is free variation 
among living things. 
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K inds of 11ariaMan. - Since variation extends t.o each char
acter, it may aid us in a ('iearer undt?rstanding of variation among 
farm animals if we cOllsider th~ subject frolll foul' points of 
Ylew. First, we niH ('onsider I hat yuriatiolJ may b(' c}.1)ressed 
only 111 form and sizC'. ThiR is quantitutive variation, having to 
do " 'ilh degree only. l"iu("h yariation if' tbe simplest form, und 
we ohservC' evidences of it on {'Ycry hand. For example, of 
two horses of the same iJrcpd, one may be Iar~(' , the other small ; 
on the same animal 0 '1<" foot may b~ lilI·g~r than the others; the 
two ra.rs may not be of the t'i8J11e size; one rye may be larger 
thun the other. Between two dairy cows of the same breed, 
one may have a vcry large, well-proportioned udder, the other 
smu.l l and irregular in shape. Illustrations of the first class are 
"ithout number. The second class of variation is that which is 
~,,:pressed in the quality, as distinct from form and size. This 
is qualitative variation; that is, having to do with characters 
only. Evidences of t hi" are also ahundant. For example, of 
all the cows in existence. no two yield milk containing the same 
amount of fat; in fact, the individual cow varies widely from day 
10 dBy in the percentage of fat cont.ained in tbe milk. Again, 
no two pieces of beef are exactly u.like in flavor, tend rness, 
juiciness, and the like. The quality of no t wo horses is alike, -
one has coarse, rough hair and a thick hide, the otber has "mooth, 
soft hair and a smooth, pliable hide. The third class of varia
tion bas to do with the function or with the activity of the vari
ous organs and parts of the body, such as muscular activity, 
glandular secretions, and the like. There are many examples of 
tills, such as variation in the milk flow, some cows yielding as 
high as 128 pounds in a single day; variation in the fertility, 
some cows producing only four or five young in their lifetime, 
while the Angus cow Old Granny (No. 1 of the Angus Herd 
Book) produced twenty-five, the last one in her twenty-ninth 
year; variation in speed, scent, and in fact all functions. 
The fourth class of variations has to do witb deviations from 
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the pattern , e'pec'ially as regards repeated parts, such a.; ex
tra toe:.-, extra teat!"l ()n swine, and the likp. This claR:') is not so 
eommon umong a llima l ~) hut cYidrn('e~ are ('\'erywhert· ohsern:d 
among plants, U .. '"i st.uoling in whrat, oats, ('orn , and the lik('. It 

P Iti. 35. - :-:'t:FFuLIi: RTI.LL I O~ .. HEN I>L£SUAU SCOHC~'R.'· Thl'i.'e r ears old . 

The Suffolk draft hors~, a n:l.tin~· of Suffolk COUll( .... England, is a very IDassi,·c. 
short-legged breed. pOS'Jcssing ci('U.ll legs nod a docil c. teachable disposition. 
In weight t.h{' stallions ,'ary from 1400 to 1900 pounds and t·he mares from 
I;!OO to 1600 pounds. The height "aries from 15 to J6~ haDd~. The breed 
color is chestnut. varying from a bright to Ii dark shade. 

is familiar in the doubling of flowers, in which the parts may 
he much ,'epeated , 

I t will be comparatively simple to recognize variation and to 
make improvement in any of the breeds of farm anima.is if these 
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classes of \"ariatioll are kept clearly in mind. Not all kinds 
of variation arc desired. Tile qualitative variations are most 
sought. 

PRQXli\L\TE CAUSES OP "ARIATJON 

The conditions that bring about \'ariation are worthy much 
consideration since one. hy modifying these ('onciitions, can aid 
in producing variu1 ion in a desired direction. For example. if 
w~ 'want to in('J'('a,<.;c th e milk flow of cattlc, th(' {'ondjtions 
that "ill Muse them to ,"ary ill that dir~ctioll are of mucb im
portan('e and should be well understood. III general , variation 
resu lts from environnwnt, from crossing dissimilar animals, and 
from use 01' di,use, all of which are under t,he control of mall. 

Environm.ent. - Of all the e>."ternal conditions bringing about 
. ~ariation in farm animals, t.hose infiupnc'cs that Wl\ sum up 
under the 1erm '4 enyironrncnt n are lJY far the most important. 
As a mat.ter of fact , it is through the ability to ('hange the 
environment of animals that man is able to induce variation and 
improvement. Among aniJnals in a state of nature, we define 
environment as those conditions of climate and food that con
rern the life of the animal. Among farm animals the eOllClitions 
of eoy-ironment arc somewhat changed or enlarged , and we arc 
accustomed to think of it as tbe sum of all of those conditions 
that are influenced through association witl, man. The cbief 
factors of environment through which man seeks to control Or 

improve farm animals are those of climate, food , and care. The 
environment means the II surroundings." 

The clim.ate and the kind of animals that exist in it are closely 
related. The characters that are most often affected are those 
tbat bave to do with size and the external covering of the animal. 
The natural relation of climate to size is that animals inhabiting 
cold climates are usually small as compared with those of the 
same species inhabiting warm climates. Mao modifies the 
natural effect of climate through the bousing that he affords farm 
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animals; hence he can move animals from olle climate to another 
without seri ous results. Many animals show ease of acclima
t ization to wide ("hanges of cli matc. 

Climat.e ha, a marked effect on the pxt.crnal coat of the animal. 
When farm animals are exposed to cold, damp weather, the hair 
becomes longer ancl thicker than if protected. This heavy 
coat is produced at tl. , , a("rifice of flesh. In some instances 
thE> eXf,J0surf' produces a double ('oat. of hair, an upper one 
being long and wavy and an under one short, fine, and fur
like. The Galloway cattle furnish a good illustration. 

The food supply is of prime importance in effecting variation 
and improvement among farm animals. In general, full feeding 
increases size. No other eoncli t ions influence development to 
a. greater extent t han the food supply. Large breeds are devel
oped from small ones largely by increasing the food supply. 
In addition to the increase in size, there is also an increase in t he 
con ·titutional vigor when the animal is well fed . Withholding 
the food supply not only arrests devplopment but weakens the 
capacity for future development as well. Thus it is that ani
mals passing through sucb periods of arrested development 
may ne" er attain the development which they otherwise wou ld 
reach. In order to secure increased development-develop
ment of productive function-the animal must be supplied 
wi t h more food than is required for the performance of tbe norr 
mal function. Again, there is a correlation between the food 
supply and the kind of product. The Islands of Great Britain 
have developed more hign grades of fl esh-producing animals 
t.han any other eountry, and we find nutritious pastures over 
almost all of that COWl t ry. 

The care that farm animals receive will go a long way towards 
determining the extent of variation they are likely to undergo. 
Farm animals tbat are well cared for , that is, properly boused, 
fed , watered, groomed , exercised , and the like, cannot fail to 
respond to such treatment. Many a man has fallen sbort of 
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success in breeding by depending upon blood alolle for impro\'e
ment of his stock. He has forgotten that all of our improved 
breeds are the product of adequate nutrition ('ombillOd with 
intelligent breeding, suit,able environment, sufficient sbelter, 
and kindly car". 

Cl'oss£ng. - The unitin~ of di ssimilar animals is another 
cause of variation. Up to tlw time of Bakewell , cross-breeding 
was one of the chief means by 
which improvemf'nt was ~ought. 
This was before the time (If 
pedigree hooks, and crossing 
was made easy from the faet 
that no record of the hreeding 
was kept. It was also observed 
that the uniting of two animals 
that were unrelated , or that 
had existed unrler different en-

FIU.3{i. -:::'n·~·()t. K !\'IA IU; .• 13 .... wpsl':y 
virorullent, resulted in increased PEAIU ..... Three yC:1r~ old. 
constitutional vigor "nc! in many 
cases in greater prolificacy, and often individual improve
ments. The great difficulty came when they attempted to 
breed the.se cross-bred animals. The offspring of cross-bred 
animals varied widely, some were good, more poor, and no 
one could foretell which way the offspring would tend to de
velop. While crossing is a cause of much variation, the results 
are usually disappointing in the end . The fact must be recog
nized, however, that the abundant crossing practiced by the 
early British breeders gave to the animals a plasticity of con
formation that prepared them for quick improvement when 
subjected to the Bakewell method. 

SELECTION 

The purpose of selection is to modify the type to suit OUI 

purpose, to prevent as far as possible the productioll of unde-
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"irable individuals, and to encourage t.ho production of those 
incUviduals that: llwe1 the demand. In choosing farm animals 
for breeding purpm'.s, t,here are at. lea51 t.hrce factoro to be taken 
into consideration: First, the perfection of the individual as a 
representatin of its race or type, or t.he individual merit, of the 
arumal as a sppcimcn; second , the capacity of the indh-iduai 
to reprodu ce d$('lf or to sholl' impro\'ement, or the pedigree of 
til(' animal; and third, the suitability of t.he two individuals 
t,o he m Med, 

] "IIC/iviriu.(t/ mcrit. - It is often a question as to whether we 
,hould pay more attention to the individual merit of the animal 
or to i1,s pedigree. It cannot be said that they are equal, or that 
one is more important than the other. There are two general 
principles in this connection that should always be borne in 
mind : the offspring of an inferior individual \\'ith a good pedi
gree is very likely to possess merit; many of the offspring of a 
superior individual with a poor pedigree will , in all probability, 
be distinctly inferior in merit . In other words, no matter 
what th,' individual merits of an animal may be, unless he has 
inherited these quali t ies equally from his ~ncestors, we can
not e"pect him to transmit them with any degree of cer
taiuty. 

Pedigree. - The capacity of t he individual to reproduce itself 
or \,0 show improvement depends much upon his ancestors; that 
is, upon his pedigree. Pedigree is a record of the ancestry 
of an animal; it furni shes, therefore, a guaranty of the purity 
of the stock. The book in which such records are kept is 
called a herd-book. The mere fact that, the lineage of an animal 
is known , is a certain indication of the quality of the anima.l, 
but this fact does not indicate the capacity of the individual to 
reprod uce itself. The knowledge of the individual quality of 
t he animals making up a pedigree is an important factor. Char
acters will be transmitted in proportion to the degree \vith which 
they have become fixed in the parents. We are accustomed to 
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associate great length of pedigrl'e wit,h high breeding quality 
Historical evidellce goes to show that we plac-p too high \"nlue 
on extreme longt h of pedigree. MallY of our pure breeds that 

FlO, 3i. -HACK...VEY COACH SrALLfON ·'.FOUNDATION." Owned at Mapk-
wood, Attica, N. Y. 

The Hackney coach horse originated in England, in the counties of Suffolk, 
Norfolk. and York. This breed is noted particularly for style sud high action. 
In height there is much variation . There are Hackney ponies under 14 
hands. Hackney cobs that are larger than the ponies, and Hackney coe.chetS 
over 16 hands, the weight varying accordingly. Chestnut is the m ost 
popular color, although bays, blacks. browns. tlnd other colors are of frequent 
occurrence. Tbjg is the most popular breed of coach horaes wl:::eu higb-step
ping a«tion is desired. 
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show a high tendency to repl'oduep their charact.eristics have 
",'Cured these qualilies from a comparatl vely short line of 
animals llokd for their breeding qualities. It would or di ffi cu lt 
to tracl' thl' act.ua l influence of the parents back of the fourth 
Of' fifth parent s, in a number of cases. It is the individuals 
making up thl' pedigree for the last four 0 1' five generat.ions that 
nrc of great inAuPl1ce in giv ing any indi \ridual tbe power to trans
mit qualit ie's; ,,"d if a ll of the individuals constitu t ing the 
peuigrN_' for 1.h(-'~(' gCI1('rat,ion::; have the quali t ies that we rN.'
ognizc as good, WC' may count upon the animals transmitting 
their qualities with , ueh a degree of certainty that it makes 
)jt.tJe differe1lre whnl; the ;ndivid unJs were back of thnt. poi1l!. 

Of late there has been much discussion as to the part 
euch ancestor contri hut.cs in the total heritage. Galton was 
one of the first to answer this question. ~'bile he answered it 
with much hesitation, his suggestions received considerable 
~upport ami have come to be known as II Galton's Lawaf ancestral 
h~redity. " Galton sct forth t he idea that one-half of the full 
heritage comes from the parents; one-fourth from the grand
parent, ; one-eighth from the great grandparents; one-six1.eenth 
from the great, greut grandparents, and so all to infinity. 
This being true, a n offspring will procure H of its full beritage 
from the five nearest generations of ancestors. 

In selection, t lw performance of t he animal, wben available, 
as it is in race horses and dairy cows, should also be considered. 
The record of performance affords very "aluable information 
as to what t he offspring will probably be like. When breeding 
dairy cows, if one unites two animals of low-producing strains, as 
shown hy the records, his chance of procuring a high-producing 
result are not very great. On the other hand, if one unites 
two animals of high-producing strains, as shown by the records, 
his chance of procuring a high-producing offspring are very good, 
although not sure, as there may be a certain influence of the 
heritage from the very early ancestors whose records were not SO 
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good. There is no factor of more use than the record of per
formancp, although some breeder:; push it to an extreme. Jf 
one wishes to inerel1sP the performance, he must select the indi
viduals upon t heir performance rather than on fancy. If ani
mal .. arc selN·tecl, however, wholly by performance, without 
regard to form , we are likely to l o~e the best conformation. 

There is another reason for sclpcting animals with a pedigree 
and a record of performance, wbi('h is entirely a commercial 
one. Animals registered in a herd book and that have a rec
ord of performance back of them arc mor~ likely 10 reproduce 
themse!ycs and will command a hi~heJ' price in the market; 
and there is always a good m arket for Rlwh stock , as the 
supply is limited . 

Mating. - In s~lec ting animals, WP must consider the suit
' ability of the t wo animals to mate t,ogether. We have already 
seen that no two animals are alike, and sin{'e two animals arc 
essential in the reproduction, the offspring can nC\'cr be exactly 
like both pare;,ts. We mu;t 
strike an average between the 
characteristics of tbe parents 
and what we expect to get in 
the offspring. As compared 
,,~th its parents the offspring 
of two indh~duals ,,~ll fall 

. into one of the following three 
classes : First, a perfect com
bination of tbe qualities of 
both parents; this is calleel 
breeding true. Second, a pre
ponderance of characters of F IG. 38. - H ACIL.'\"EY STALLION" .FAN

either parent; this is called DANGO M. " Owned by A. R. Gi.l.l.is. 

prepotency; and third, tbe offspring may exhibit none or few 
of the characters of either parent ; this is called reversion. 

When the offspring bhows equal blending of the quilJities of 
0-
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both parents, the mating is considered to be most successful. 
At the samo t ime it is almost ne,'er fully attained, I t i~ 

approached in proportion to the similarity of the parents. 
Uniformity of type and cbara(·tcristics in a herd or flock is one 
of the ypry desirahle t hiugs , :oJ' ~nny reasons. The uniformity 
t.hat, is sprw'pu hy rNu;;on of the eq ual degree of characters secured 
from ea('h paJ'('nt js til(' most. desirable type of uniformity. 

More often the otTsp" ing \\'ill l'esclnblo one parent mor" than 
thl' other, and in thi:-; C'[LSC one parent i:-; said t,o be prepotent 
over the other. This rrscmiJlan('c will vary from a very sbght 
pl'epolllicrancc of t.he rharart,e risti cs of one parent., up to a great 
o ver-bala.nc(" amou nting :l lm ost to a cOlupletf' exclusion of the 
charact,eristi('s of t he other parent. This question of pl'epo-
1ell cy is one of the most important having to do with selection, 
and om' which \\;ll I", further discussed in the chapters all . 
breeding t he variollS classes of farm animals. 

Wben the offspring shows no resemblance to either parent, 
but to Rome near ancest.or. it is called atavism,; if to some of the 
far removed ancestors it is called reversion. Examples are often 
Heen: as, in the case of a pure Angus cow, whi ch is naturally 
black, givin'g birth to a red calf; the case of Poland China 
swine, naturally black, occasionally possessing a sandy tint on 
tbe hair. 

Two animals to be suitable for mating must be alike in gen
eral physical characters. Otherwise tbe out.come of a union 
cannot be foretold. " I'hen the offspring sho\\'s good qualities, 
the mating of the parents is considered a fortunate nick. The 
history of farm animals is full of sucb nicks. Tbe success or 
failure of 8 s tock breeder very often depends on his abiljty to 
discover tbese nicks and to make USe of them. Some breeders 
become very skilful in these matters, even t hough they may 
not be ahle to give reaSOns for their choice or to instruct 
others in the same methods. Very often these are untanght 
and unread men. 
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HEREDITY 

For OUr purpose, we will define heredity as the transmission 
Or passing down of characters from patents to offspring. We 
have already noted two great forces underlying our breeding 
operations; like tending to beget like, which hus to do with 
heredity; the other the great rUll of "ariution through which 
impro\'ement is sought in our farm animals. On heredity all 
successful breeding operations depend. We ha\'e just noted the 
kinds of \'ariution, as well as the causes Hmt lead to their 
appearance , and now come to the question 1t'helher and to 'What 
extent such variations are hereditary or transmissible to the 
offspring. 

The extent t,o which these variations are transmitted is a 
very important matter, because variat ions that are not re
tained are of no importance in breeding, though they may be 
of much consequence to the individual possessing them. If 
.they are transmitted, they influence the race for good or bad, 
depending on whetber desirable or undesirAble. Practical men 
work on the supposition that these variations or so-called 
modified characters are transmitted. All recognize the neces
sity of the highest development of the indi\~dual for the specific 
purpose for which it is intended. If one is to breed the 
best kind of beef animals , he must unite animals of the best beef 
strains. If one is to breed the highest class of trotting horses, 
he must unite horses that (;8n trot fast. Jf one is to 
produce cows yielding a high milk flow, he must unite animals 
with higb records of performance. Working breeders arc uni
versally of this opinion. All of our imprOVed breeds of ani
mals are comparatively recent. It is difficult to see bow we 
could have secured such development in so short a time, unless 
it came through the inheritance of modified characters. 

Inheritance oj disease. - In all of the early writings on hered
ity, there is much discussion on the heredity of dio;ease, and 
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neady every disc .. ,e has at one time been classed as transmis
sible. In a good many cases, diseases seem to pass from gen
eration to generation with regularity Or even certainty and are 
often classed us hereciit!lry ciiscu.'es, ",hereru; the facts are that 
such troubles atc "erm diseases and are due to infection. 
Again , there are diseases pN'uliar to certain conformations, 
such as It curb or a spavined huck on the horse. The peculiar 
confort)lution may be hereditary) and the animal contract 
the diselL'~e bt'eausc of the t:onformatiol1, but the disease as 
such was not lcrallsmitted. The l'esults are the same, but it is 
best to sta.te it eorreclly. 

Prepotency is the power that one parent has over the otber 
in det,ermirung the character of the offspring. It is usually 
considered from t,wa points of view; first, ,', race 11 or (( breed" 
prepot.ency, when all the individuals of t he race or breed are 
possessed of such power in transmitting thei r characters; and 
second) Hindividual t, prepotency, when the individual possesses 
the power to transmit its own characters to the offspring to 
the exclusion of the other parent. 

Breed prepot,cnry is clcarly exhibiled when two distinct 
breeds are crossed, as the offspring will mOre clearly resemble 
one breed than the other. Among cattie, the Galloways are 
noted for being prepotent in color and in the polled charac
ter, for when crossed upon other breeds, the offspring are 
nearly all black and hornless. The Herefords are prepotent in 
t l'ansmitt.ing their whit.e face to the offspring when crossed on 
other breeds. 

Individual prepotency is a very great factor in breed im
provement. Many of t.he modern breeds of farm animals owe 
their existence to the individual cbaracters of the animal that 
founded the line. HambJetoruan 10 among trotting horses 
is an example. He sired horses who in turn sired animals of 
great speed, with the result that most of the Standard Bred 
horses trace either directly or indirectly to Hambletoruan 10. 
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Again, the breed of American saddle horses owes much of its 
excellence to thl' individual pr!'potrncy of Denmark. The 
families of the various breeds of farm animals that, owe (heir 
existence to the individual prcpotencyof the'lIlimal that founded 
them are almost without numuer, surh fl, the St. Lambert 
family descended from Stoke Pogis, 12,59,and the Eurotas family 
descended from Eurota.;, 2454 , among Jer_eys; the Johanna 
family descended from Johanna, 1421, and the De Kol family 
descended from De Kol 2d, 734 , umong Holsteins; the Perfec
tion family descended from Chief Prrfl'ction, 32144, and the 
Cor"~n family descended from Tom Corwin 2d, 2037, among 
Poland China swine. 

Since prepotency is of so great importance in improvement 
among farm animals, those influences that tend t,o produce it 

.in the individual arc worthy of note. While many of the 
factors surrounding prepotency are not well understood, yet 
those that do aid and an' under the control of man are: purity 
of breeding, strong constitutional development, and in-breeding. 
Purity of breeding strength~ns prepotency in individual as well 
as in the bl'eecl or race. It strenf,.-t:hens prepotency because it 
makes for stabi li ty. The introduction of outside animals 
becomes a disturbing factor in the stabi li ty of the characters of 
the individual and therefore a disturbing factor in the cer
tainty of transmission. On tbe other hand, each generation of 

. pure breeding adds to the stability of the type and to the cer-
tainty of transmission. 

Vigor in the individual is a ver)' important factor when 
selecting for prepotency. This is sometimes lost sight of, as 
in selecting hens for high egg production when nothing but 
production is considered, and always with serious results, for 
without vitality all else will fail. 

In-breeding aids prepotency, for it strengthens dominant 
characters. The more inbred the animals the more intense 
their power of transmission. This applies, however, to good 
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and bad characters alike, and \liJi be discussed in the para
graph on in-unci-in iJn'eciing (p. 92) . 

These 1,j1l'('c fac10rs Hc1,ing in conjunction, and when properly 
manipu)at£'c/, g-i,'c I.h£' highest degree of prepotency attainable, 
llnd all are under tlw con1ro) of the [m'cder. 

The prepotpney of the male is ginn mOl'C consideration 1,han 
of the female. Thi, is due to the fact t.hat it is more noticeable, 
as the sire is the parent of lUuny morp animals than tbe dam. 
A stallion may sir€' fifty or moT' €' foals in a year , whereas thr 
dam can givc birth to but one. Thi. is a fortunat,e "iew of the 
matter. since improvement ('an be much more ('hpa.pJy brought 
auout through a good sire from tbe mere fact that he is 
represented ir\ mOJ'e progeny. 

Prolificacy or jec"",ciity. - For our purpose we will assume 
that these terms have the same meaning, and that thpy refer 
to the fruitfulness or the number of young brought forth. 
This if.; a very important con~ideration in practical operations. 
Br~eds vary widely in this respec1, it being a cha racteristic of 
some t.o give birth to more than they can raise, wbereas others 
are not so fruitful. Under " functional variation" (p. 73) we 
have noted the Angus cow Old Granny (No. 1 in Angus Herd 
Book). She produced t wenty-five calves, tbe last one in the 
twenty-ninth y,>ar of her li fe . Old Fanny Cook, the English 
T horoughbred mare, produced fifteen foals, giving birth to 
t.wins at twenty-two years of age, The Thoroughbred mare' 
Pocahontas also produced fifteen jiving foals and lived to the 
old age of thirty-three years. In this connection it is i.nterest
ing to note tbe number of performances some of the leading 
males of the various breeds have sired. Among Holstein cattle, 
t he bull Hengerveld De Kol, 23,102, is the sire of ninety-eight 
daughters with advanced registry records; P aul Beets D e Kol, 
22,235, of ninety-three; and Lord Netherland D e Kol,22,187, of 
eighty-nine. Tbe J ersey bull Exile of St. Lambert has ninety
four daughters in the. Register of Merit. Among Standard 
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. Bred (trotting or pa,ci ng) horHes the stallion Gambetta Wilks, 
4659, iJa.< tIro hundred and four stand.rei performer.,; Onward, 
14 J 1, h" one hundred and IIjn(·t.l·-eight; AlIcrtolJ, 5128, has one 

FIG. 39.-·'DECOR.~ TECR. ,. FRENcn COACH STALLION. 

Tbe French coach horse is 8 oati\'c of France. This breed is simil ar to the 
Hackney, but possessing more bone and 1mbstance and lacking much of the 
flashy actioo. In weight stallions ,-ary from 1100 to 1400 pounds. with mares 
100 to 200 pounds lightcr. The height varies from 15 to 16~ hands. Bays 
and browns are the most popular colors, altbough there !iTe many blacks nnd 
chestnuts. 

hundred and ninety; and there are more than a score with over 
one hundred. The importance of this high fertility, from a 
profitable point of view, need not be dwelt upon. -
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In these cases much depended upon the opportunity. The 
h tt,er the sire 1.h" better will be the class of dams offered and 
hence the Letter t he offspring, all of which leads to further 
<>pportUlliti,·s. Anothcr fact in this connection well worth re
memhering is that impo;ted animals an' seldom fertile until 
:1rclim>lt.ed. In gene!">,I, distance makes less difference than 
>lltit.ude, \,cmperature, sunlight, and food supply. 

8tm'lil y. - (llle of thc brcedel's ' greatest difficul t ies is ste
rilit.y amollg animals. Tho cause" wh.ich lead to sterility are 
very luany, S0111e of whi('h arc' WE'll understood and are nlorc 
or less prevcntabl", while others are not 'so well understood 
,wd beyond '·01]trol. If due to the male, then all the females 
p ut, to him will be st.erile, whereas if due to t he female , she alone 
fails to brped. Rome of t,he cauge, that can he easily controlled 
are as follows : t'onfinement and luek of exercise; irregular 
~upply of food and lack of uniformity in conditions; food lack
ing the proppr nutrients or ('ontaiuing too much sugar ; animals 
in too fat condition; and in-and-in breeding, close hreeding, ex
cessive breeding; and the like. Again, the tendency to sterili ty 
or lack of fertility is oft.en hereditary. The Duchess family 
among Shorthorns affords a good example, This family was 
always kJ10W11 as II ~hy breeders ," and this was considered one 
of its valuable attr.ibutes. The breeders argued t hat th is 
dim.inished the numbers and kept the price very high. The 
results were that this most excellent famil y of Shorthorns dis
appeared because of its .infertil.ity, 

R elat>:ve influe"ce of parents. - No qu estion in the breeding 
of farm animals has given rise to more discuss.ion t han the 
influence that each parent exerts on the offspring, As one 
reviews the literature on t he subj ect, he collects the following 
ideas: the male controls the e,,-ternal and the female the in
ternal organs of the offspring ; the male controls the forward 
and upper parts of the body and the mental qualities of the 
offspring; that parent which bas tbe stronger nervous and 
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sexual organization con(rols the charaders of the offspring; 
the female controls the characters because of her close asso
ciation with the offsp;illgj a.nd ~o 011 1 almost without number. 

So far as is now known, the parents play art equal part in 
tbelr control of the characters of the offspring. This, of course, 
is aside from the question of prepoteney dis('ussed above, and 
in which case either parent is likely to d01ninr.te over til<' 
other. In general, that. parertt possessed of th,' purer breeding 
and whose characters are the most intensified and most stable , 
will control the characters of the uffspring, be it male or 
female. 

SYSTEMS OF BREEDING 

Tbe system of breeding to be employe'f] will depend on 
• the purpose of the breeder. In the br!'cciing of farm animals 

the breeder has one of t,wo objects ill view, - tlu" one Lerel im
provement, the other breed improvcmertt. These purposes are 
separate and distinct. In herd impro,'cment, the object is the 
betterment of the individual herd. It is perhaps the cheapest 
and most convenient of all forms of breeding and productive 
of the most rapid resul ts. In breed improvement, the object 
is tbe betterment of the entire race. It i. perhaps the most 
expensive, and calls for much intelligence on t he part of the 
breeder as well as much patience and painstaking labor. 

Grading consists in mat ing unimpJ'oved farm animals with 
those more highly improved Or with those tbat are purely 
bred. Tbe pure-bred may be eitber sire or dam, but for eco
nomic reasons the sire is usually the pure-bred parent. This 
mode of breeding can be used only b herd improvement, and is 
the one to be recommended to the great mass of stockmen ; and 
if it could be generally adopted and followed, it would add 
millions to American agriculture. It is the safest for beginners 
even though they intend to engage in the business of hreeding 
pure-bred animals, as it will bring out clearly the strong and 
weak points of the breed, and after becoming familiar with the 
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work they may undertake the hreeding of pure-bred animal, 
wit,h much better prORpeci" uf "ucte,,,. 

The great advantage of grading is that it is cheap, particu
larly when Ilccomplished wiih II", male. For example, a 
pure-hred bull, in a h('I'd of twenty-fhe cows, will make half
bloods of the ontire crop of offRpring, where,,", if the grading 
was .. ttempted ill the other way, it "'ould requi re twenty-live 
purc-brr·d cows nnd the I'alves tvouJd sho,,' no more impl'OVl'l

ment. Furthrrmol"r, if 111f' improvement were ac('ompli~hed with 
the cows, it would be ill twenty-five lines, ·earh with its shade 
of difference, and not in one line as would hl' tlw ca.'w Were the 
grading done with the bull. This is a very important fartor 
when we consider the value o~ uniformity uluong all classes of 
farm animals. 

C"OSSil1g, as we have seea (p. 77), consists in mating two 
distinct breeds or families, and is a powerful means of inducing 
'variabilit.y. Becau~e of it.s strong tcnciCLll'Y t.o produce varia
tion, crossing is very seldom em~loyed as a system of animal 
breeding. Attention is directed to it in this connection because 
it is the mode employed in breeding mules, the offspring of a 
jack and mare. The reciprocal cross, or the stallion on the 
jennet, gives an offspring called hinn),. It is interesting to 
Ilote that the mule more nearly resembles the jack, having 
long ears, large head) flO hairs in Inane and tai l, and vpry 
Sill all feet, whereas the himl)' resembles the stallion, having a 
rather small head, rather short ears, hairs in mane and tail, and 
large feet similar to the horse. 

'While we han mules and hinrues of both sexes, they are 
sterile; that is, one cannot produce mules by mating a male 
,,~th a female mule, 1I0r will the mule breed with pit.ber the jank 
or stallion. The only way to produce a mule is to mate jack 
and mare. 

L,:ne-breeding cOIISists in mating animals representing a 
single line of descent. This system of breeding is used either in 
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herd improvement or in breed impron~ment. Few of the many 
hreeds of farm animals, as well as few of the more noted strains 
of the various brC'rcis, have been formrd wi thout morC' or less 
line-breeding. Experience h'l.'; sho wn that it i" not <'nough to 
confine selection to t he limit" of t lw breed, for all brel,ds are 
exceedingly yariable, and for hC'st Trsuit::; one lllust restrict his 
selection to those lines that most nearly approach t he object 
Rought. 

Line-hreedi ng combine::, animals ypry simi lar in their charac· 
ter, narro'ys the pedigrees to few and clo,e1y relater! lines of 
descent, intensifies characters both good and had, "nd thus gives 
"tabi li ty to the strain or breed. It is a very strong factor in 
~ecuring unifonnity, and increasing the prepotency among fanTI 
animals. 

1\0 method is equal to that of line-hreedi ng for the impro\"e
lnent of farm a.nimals. It is conservative and safe. It is free 
from many of the objection" that attaeh to other methods. 
There arc, howeyer, t wo factors that must not. be lost. sight of : 
both good and bad characters 
alike are intensified, and the 
importance of the individual in 
selection is great. F ormerly 
much was said against line-

. breeding, but since the time of 
Robert Bakewell it bas been a 
recognized fact·or in li ve-stock 
improvement (p. 77). 

The chief disadvantage of 
tbis system of breeding is that 
tbe breeder is likely to select 
by pedigree, and thns fail to note 

FIG. 40. - FRl::NCJl COACH ST.tLl.ION, 

F1VE YEAB!'S OLD. I mported by 
Champlin Bros" Christon, Iowa. 

the individuality of the animals he is mating. A line-bred pedi
gree is good Or bad according as the animals compos jug it are 
good or bad. Tbe breeder who selects by pedigree alone with-
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out regard for merit is likely to find his herd deteriorating in a 
few generations, for bad rharaeter~} if they e,,--ist in the parent, 
will he intensified hy this method of breclLing just as rapiclJy as 
will dcsirable characters (p. 78) . 

I n-breeding consists in mating animals dosely related. It is 
line-breeding carried (0 it " limil,s, and cOlL~cquently it intensifies 
all the advantages and disadvantagps of that system of breeding. 
In-breeding has heen wwci tiuc'cessfully in the iUlprovement of 
practically all of the present breeds of farm animals. The sys
f,em was first put info regular practi"c hy Robert Bakewell, 
and since that time has been employcd more or less by all 
successful breeders. 

The objects of in-breeding are twofold: First , morc quickly 
t o Secure desirable characte,'s in the offspring ; and second , 
t.o render these characters more stable t hat they may be uni
fOl'mly transmi(t,ed. Thus a certain parent, for example, a sire , 
is found to possess an unusual degree of excellence in some 
particular which he transmits to the offspring. To retain the 
excellency this offspring, if " femalc, when of the proper age is 
mated with her OWll sire, and this product , if a female , is in turn 
mated to the samc mall' t hat was her sire as well as her grand
sire. This method is resort,cd to for three and often four genera
tions wi th tbe v ipw of intensifying and perpetuating a desirable 
cbaracter for which the sire is especia lly noted. 

Tbere are tbree forms of in-breeding: First, mating sire with 
daugh ter, gidng rise to an offspring containing three-fourths of 
the blood lines of the sirl' . This method , if followed up , pro
duces offspring wit h but, one line of ancestry and eliminates the 
characters of the dam. It. is practiced when it is desired to in
tensify the characters possessed by tbe sire. Second, mating son 
,,;th dam, which gi,'es rise to offspring containing three-fourths 
of the blood lines of the dam. This method is practiced when it 
is desired to intensify the cbaracters of the dam. Third, mating 
brother with sister, a method which preserves the characters of 
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both sire and dam. It is inferior to either of the other t\\'o in 
strengthening characters, and is not so Mfe because nothing is 
knmm of the breeding of either parent. 

There are many arlvantages that follow this system of breed
ing: it intensi fi es charac ters, ~i\"('s stab ility to the farl1ily, 
increase:.; the prepot,enc)" and fa\'or~ uniformHy. In-brerd
ing results ill the high.,t possible percentage of the desired hlood 
being reLainecl in ihf' offspring, and is therefore recognized as the 
strongest of all breeding. It also gives rise t.o t,he simplest 
form of pedigree. SinrC' the infusion of new strains shatters 
existing characters, 110 system equals in-breeding for perpetu
ating characters, doubling up exist ing combinations, as well 
as ~etaining all there is of good in the exceptional individ-

• ual. Capable of producing the grca.t improvement lhat it 
is, in-breeding is not without its disadvantages. 1 t docs not 
respect characters ; it does not separate the good from the bad, 
but intensifies both good and bad alike. In-hreccling, if per
sisted in, results in loss of fertility as well as vigor, which may 
quickly lead to rare e~-tinction. These are two most comlllon 
defects result.ing from this method of breeding, and they corne 
about naturally. Few animals arc regular brceders, and a still 
fewer number are hoth vigorous and regular brpf'cierR. Hence, 
when such animals are in-bred, the tendency is sti ll furtber to 
lower both the vitality and the fertility. Whon practicing 
this metbod. therefore, t.oo much cannot be made of selecting 
for high fertility al1d much vigor. 

There are two situations under which it may he desirable to 
practice in-breeding. One is in grading, where, jf we have a 
proved.sire, one that is known to get excellent, offspring, it may 
be entirely permissible to mate him with his own daughters 
Tather than to procure a new sire, in which the breeding power 
is not known. Again, such an exchange of sires as would be 
necessary to prevent in-breeding often calls for a cOllSiderable 
outlay of time and money. 
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The other condit,ion under which in-breeuing is permissible 
is 'when 0 11(' finds him::wlf in possession uf a very limit {'d Su 

periol' blood and is at a loss 10 knoll" Ito"" to retain it" H he 
breeds out t 1.11<' dr:;;irahlf' ('haract('r~ will hf' ohfitr rat f'd. I n this 
cas(~, t il(' only w.ty hc' can relain the de-~ irahl(' ('barac1(~r~ 1:-; to 

}~lG. 4J.-THE MOllo .... 1'\ 8T.%.LJ.JON. "CEXEJV.L G .... TES." AT TilE HE,-\l> OPl'HE 

U. S. Gon-:lu,:o.tENT !'iTUD AT 1\ltl)OLEBGHY, YT. 

TIl(> Morglll\ family of t rotlillg horses originuted in Ycrmont. These horses 
('au scan'ely iw ('iass('() 118 l) brl'cd. hu t mthcr fl family of the Anl('ricnn Trotter. 
They are noted for th('i r :\£'th-ity nncl I'ndUiuuce. but !lie C"onsidcred by many 
Ill' undersize. The tl"crage weight is from 900 to 1000 pounds, and the height 
]4 to 15 Imud s_ Bay with dark points is th(' preferrC'd color. 

breed in. Often the risk is great, but it is t he only way 
the desired hlood can be retained. In such case it is best to 
strike out boldly and know the worst at Once. Many breeders 
have found themselves in just such position and by in-breeding 
have not only retained the good characters but have increased 
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and intf'I1:·;J(:i('d thelll b.v in-bn·pding, and in 9 few generations 
han' :su{'('(_,(·ded in huilding up the hC':;L herdR in t.he brc£>d. 

Breeding fr()/II the !Jest, - The "ch'i",bility of l)!wuing from 
thE" b('st df'p('ods on HI{' :-;it uution. ,,'hf'n one is grading, it is 
ad"isabl,' to pro('ul'c the "('1''\' 1)(,,,( obtainable, On the other 
ha.ndJ WhPll ollr i::; bui lding up a purr Iwrd. it itt ('qually import
ant to p:ivp due l'l'gard to thl\ strain with which one' is working. 
That i~ to say. ill aet,uaJ practi('e ttl(' bn'('U(lf who lwct-'ds from 
the h,,"t without I'l'p;al'd for blood lin'" is lik ... ly to bring to
gether a eonfu,ed herd, Dill of \\'hi('h nothing of not" (lan be 
established, Crossing family lil\('s brings about much the same 
condition a.::; crD:3.sing tlw hrceds, on_l,)' on a marr limited scale. 

From thie it must ho appal'onl Hillt if one is to secure the best 
results from any sYFItem of breeding whatso(.'v(11'1 he must have 

. dUl' rega.rd for ~n(·~".,t ral lines. He 111t1St k('pp '"he strains pUff', 

int('n~ify the dt'sirahlc charactprs, thus incrc3!'iing prepotenc'y 
and st.'curing uniformity. If the purposE." is herd improvement, 
gl'uding; is practicahle, as it is a cheaPl quick, and conRerv,l
tivc method, and if persist('c\ in for a few g(·nerations. develops 
animals about oqual to pure breds for production, If t he pur
pose is brc('d improYcmcni, then line-breeding or even in
breeding will be found to be most "ffectiYe, for by thesp 
metbods tho anc'('"tral Jines ran be kept true, 



CHAPTER \" 

THE BREEDING OF HORSES AND MULES 

WmLE 'n' huve no uata available in lhl' United Stales on the 
nu.mher of horses and Inuits consumed, or used up ill a year, 
yet a v('ry c:onscrvative e;-.;timate would hE' approximately two 
mjllion, thi~ to include (-'xport animals as \V{lll as those consumed 
at home. These horses must be replaced as consullled, or lhere 
will be a horse famine. There are approximately ten million 
mares in t.he United States, of which we will assume one-half,' 
or five' million, arc of breeding age. If we are to rals(, thesr 
two million colts, bot.h horse and mule, it means that at least 
one-half, or 50 pcr cent, of t h,'se mares should be bred each 
year. 

]t, must be remembered that the horses that supply this 
demand are produced on the farms. Their production is the 
work of the general farm('r, who is primarily a grain raiser, a 
dairyman, or whosp main business is general farming, and who 
raises horses ""cause he is so situated as to be able to propa
gate them with but little inconvenience to his main work . 
Such farms usually possess three advantages: they grow large 
amounts of cheap food; tbey contain ahundant range for the 
proper exercise of growing animals ; and there is considerable 
team work to be done. On such farms horses can be grown 
,,~th little extra labor and at a good profit. 

PLAN' OF BREEDING 

A clearly defined plan of procedure should be thought out 
before the farmer make. the attempt to breed horses, To do 

· 00 



THE BREElJING O~' HOR SES 

this a good knowl~dgr of horses nnd horse-breeding should be 
sf>cured. Breeding ('stablishmeni s and horse-produ cing farms 
should I", visitNI. Onr ~hould familiarize himself wil h the 
methocls of sueer"ful horso-hrec·dPrs, should note the condi
tiolls that lead to suc('es~ and tho$1' thaI cau~e failure. The 

FIG.42.-· 'C ..... nOLrNA_. " The Americun Suddlcr owned by John B. Castle. 
man, Loui~n'ille, Ky. 

The American saddle hor!olc is u native of the Unitro Stat~. prinl'ipally the 
states of Kentucky, Virginia, and lVl issouri. This bTPtxl is nou..-d for its easy 
gaits. endurance. and intclhgcI1cc. The weight vaTic'S from 900 1Q J200 pounds 
and the heigh t [rom J 5~ to 16 bands. Saddlers arc of two classes: {I} ~'aJk
trot-canter horse; (2) the fixe-gaited horse; walk, trot, canter, ra.r.:k, and run
ning wn.lk or fox trot or slow pace. 

intending horse-breeder should take account of his likes and 
dislikes. He may prefer the ligbt active borse to the beavy 
phlegmatic drafter. Tbe borse-producer should study his con
ditions. Some conditions will be favorable to the production 
of one class, some to anotber. It should be kept c learly in 
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mind, whatevcr the type or dass cbosen, whether it is light or 
heavy, or for speed or rlraft , that none but superior borses will 
sell at remunerative prices. There will always ue an over
produetion of ('Ommon horseH, which will be the nrst 10 be 
affectt'd by oversupply and otl1Pr hll~ill('ss drpl'(lssion~ , and the 
lru;t to ht' r('yin'd. ThC" markd :-; hould also 1)(' siuciipci. In 
somr l'I(,(,tiorus til{' c(pmand will bf' for a ('t'rtain class and in othl'r 
sretion~ anotiwl' (' lass will be ill mo:-;t dNnand. 

('ooperatit l{' breeding. ~ From uhselTatiolls mnd<.· in localities 
where hon'ips an' hn·d in a. ('olnmercial way ) it would Heem ad
visahle to hr('ed on the ruuperlit,iw plan. It is apparent that 
t hp formation of horsf'-h:-Pf'ciing Hssocint,ions in tOWJlship~ and 
('ounties would do much to advant'f' the progress of the industry_ 
Such associat ions should be formed of hreeders who possess the 
same class or breed of mares. It would be the work of such' 
an association to proiect the interests of its memb,' rs, provide 
su itable stallions each year for use on the mares o"·Ded by the 
mf'mbers, advertise stock, attract buyers, hold sales, makp 
exhibits at the county, district , and slatt' fairs, hold meetings 
for rliscussion of horse-hreeding matters, and educate the far
mers of the locality to better methods of breeding, feerling, and 
developing marketable ho es. 

Securing stallions. - The fact that man~s are often bred to 
unsuitable stallions is , in many instances, clue more to the diffi
culty of finding the right horse close at hand tban to indiffer
ence or caJ'elessness on the part of tbe breeder. A fitting start 
may be made in grading up in a certain district, and in a few 
years no horse of the same blood is to be found to continue the 
good work in the right direction. The consequence is that a 
horse of different breed, unsuitable in many respects, is used 
until n more suitable sire can be secured, or happens to enter 
the district. 

It oftCD occurs that a stallion is unexpectedly thrust on a 
d istrict by a salesman of some importing firm. A company is 
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formed for the purcha,," of the horse, and the price is usually 
high, as it must {'ontain mUIlY and sOllll'tinws qu('stiol1ai,\C' ('x
pf'llses. The ,/ company plan /I of purchu::iing a st.allion is 
therefore object ionablc. It is mud, better for the farillers 
int rrcsied in hor::;c-breetling to gpt tog(,ther and choos(' one of 
th('ir own IIlPlllbers and spnd him to til{' importing stabl(' or 
horse-brceding; finn t.o purchase til(' ::;taliion. Ht\ will have an 
opportunit)- to choose and will get on(' mueh cheaper. 

Undoubkdly, any reputable br('('ci('r or importer of horses 
would be glad to ,end int.o any diRt!'iet the hor"" desired by 
a ('ompan," of fat'll1-hr('('t!ers and in close acco rd with their 1'('

qllil'cments as l'C!gard:; p('digl'(,(', characte!', quality, size, and 
price. It i,; equall." likely that t,he sanl<' fi"m would he willing, 
for a certain consideration in price-, to rf'placE- the stallion when 

·he could no long"r be ""ed in that particular district. If such 
a plan wen' follon'pd persistentJy) [,Heh district so acting would 
:;ecure much better results than at present, 

SELECTING BREEDING STOCK 

In the selection of breeding stock, \I-e must keep in mind the 
principle of heredity that" like produces like." This applies 
to the brood mare as well as to the ,tallion. Bad qualities in 
the mare are as likely to appear in the colt as arc bad qualities 

. possessed by the stallion. The influence of the mare in the tran.s
lllissiOllOf qualities to tbe foal is often "erymuch underestimated, 
and frequelltl.v ignored entirely by horse-breeders. This can
not be 01 hPl' than a serious mistake, and the farmer who 
keeps worthies" mares for breeding simply because he can
not sell them, will not be able to compete with his neigbbor 
who keeps only the best brood mares, even though they both 
patronize the same stallion. The mare has as much influence 
on the colt as hIlS the stallion. Once in a while we may get 
a very fine colt from an inferior mare, but such is very rarely 
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the case, and no man ('an .<lfford to brf'l.'d horses fur tbis excep
tionaJ cas('. 

It is:3 fserjou~ but ('om mon ('nor jn breeding horsc::s 10 suppose 
that the had point~ in one animal call be fully offset or overcome 
by t1w good points in t he mate. TIl(> statement thn!' the stallion 
controlK the outward character:s :lnd t,he marc tLe internal 
characters ha:; led 111ltUY breeders to think t hat t he offspring 
would resemblc the pat.ernal Imrent irrespective of the mot,her, 
Such is not t he case. The foundat ion of successful horse-breed
ing is to mate two animals each of which is as nearly perfect us 
possible. 

The breed and typc.- - Choose the brt'cd which best suits the 
conditions, the markets, and the tastes of the breeders. Thcrc 
is no best breed or type for all conditions. Light horses naturally 
r,,' longon land devoted to grass, t o dairy ind ustry, and to market
gardening, where hut. little plowing and other heavy horse work 
is required , and t.he necessity of reaching the markf't, the station, 
or t.he CrNl.ll)ery J'PfJu ires qui('),-moving hOJ'ses. 

On farm, devot.ed to fruit-growing and the like, where the 
horst> work is sornnvhat hca"ier than on the dairy farm, the 
couch horse may be used. Coach horses are well adapted to 
fruit farms with Olle exception - t hey are rather too tall to be 
used to best, "d,'antage in tilling under trees in the o!·chards. 

On grain farms, where there is much plmdng and the work to 
be done lS hard, heavy horses are needed. On general farms 
the draft horsp finds his true place. Draft horses can l:re reared 
wi th less risk than the lighter and more active fypes, such as 
the roadst er and t he coachers. They do not require so much 
training, and can be pu t to ligh t work younger. The draft horse 
is in great demancl for city traffic. Again, the roadster and the 
coacher require much training before they can be marketed, if 
good values are to be secured. This training requires skill, 
time, and money, which should be taken into account. A welJ
bred and well-t rained coach or driving t eam will bring a good 
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price, but the skill, iim(', and mOIl(:'Y T<'(Juil"f'd to hn'l'd and train 
them is too gn'at for til(' g"('ncrai fanllt't .. 

l"mjorm£ly. - Eue/i cOlUllItlllity ~holi id prOdlH'(' iJorsf's uni
form in type. A. ... it is now, paeh tii:-itri ('t prouucps a number 
of types. For tbis n'C1."'OJ1, huyers in f'Purch of a particular typr
or breed of horse do not kllow where to find it, and buy,here and 

FIG. 43. - G HOUP O~· Pf;!tCHERUX ;\,1" Im~ . I lllportl'd :.tIld II\vllPd hy ./. ('much 
& S'11), L:.IJaYf't1f·, Iud. 

there throughout u wiele territ.ory and at a great outlay for 
traveling t'xpenses, individual horsf'S of t.he right tyP(~, until 
the lot has been gathered tog(,ther. " ' hen each farmer in a 
district is breeding according to his indi\~du!ll ideas, he has to 
find a separate and illdividual market or buyer for his product, 
and the price paid is consequently small. Such districts may 
sell large numbers of horse; annually, but they are of non
descript type and character. These horscs neither make a name 
for the district as a horse-breeding center nor attract buyers 
willing to pay appreciative prices. The individual farmer will do 
better to cast. in his lot with the majority of his neighbors, and 
breed the same type as they are breeding, even thougli this type 
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may not he til(' one that suits his fancy best or even the one that 
i. best suited to the di,trict. 

Uncle-r the :5~1:"i1 (\m ~Uf,!;gcst{'d, the buyer of any pa.rticular typf' 
Or hreed shuu ld ill' able to go to a distri("t noted for the produc
tion of the e\a.."'Is of animal r('quired and there find it in sufficient 
number", uniform ill type and quality, to meet all needs. Could 
this be done', bu.)'PJ'.;; would R3ve muc·h timr and E'xpens(' and 
would be' r"ady and willing; to pay better prices for the full su·pply 
of hO'·5(,5 thus eusily foul1d. 

Soltlld,te.s. - It is of great importance that the stallion should 
he free fro III all forms of Un"OlUldne •• 0 '· disease that are heredi
tary, transmissible, or communicahle to the offspring. It is 
equally impol'tf1nt that the mares bred to him should be sound 
in the same \1"".'. , for not until both mare and stallion used for 
b,·eeding purposC's are free from unsound.ness can we hope to 
raise the excellence of our horses to j,he degree pos. ible as the 
result of intelligent breeding and development. 

Manr imported and home-bred stallions are lIllsound and 
trum;mit, to thpir progeny the predisposition to like uusoundness. 
This is equally t.rue of mares used for breeding purposes, as many 
breedl~ r::; have fallen into the grievous way of considering any 
hroken-down , halt, maimC'd, blind, or otherwise unsound mare 
fit for broeding purposes when no longer able to work. 

'rHE STALLION 

The stallion is of prime importance in horse-breeding. We 
have >(11"I'"rI]" seen that the male is concerned with many more 
individual off.pring in a given season than the female and that 
his influence is much more extensive because of the increased 
number he influences. To secure the improvement in the horses 
of a given commun.ity through the females would require the 
use of fift~, or more superior mares to accomplish the same result 
as migut be secured by the use of a single stallion, and even then 
there would be less uniformity in the progeny. This has no 
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reference to the relative influence of the two parents oyer the 
offspring, but is simply beca use the stallion control, one-half 
t.h(l' charactc>rs in thr rutin' crOll, Wh(,ff'llS t.li(' mare ('ont,l'ul$ but 
orH'. Oft,en Oll~ has no ('hoicr of stallion~ \\"hrl1 mating 1 h(' murt's 
hecausE' then' is but 011(' muir in t Iw "jt'inity, and this 110 douht. 
is responsibh· for Illw'h of tlt(· Inixpd hrp('ding aIHOIlJ!; our hon.;(' 
~tock. On tll(' othf'r hand, u:-<ually tllf'n' al'(' :o-;('v('rnJ stalli on~ 

u.vailablC', and OIH' rnust ('hoos(' among t tWill. \\' hi1(, t lWr<' an' 
many things to he taken into accoLlni, tlw follo''''illp; an' amunj:!; 
the mo:-;t important. : indi\~idualit,y, type, soundn('!i.")J and 
breeding. 

THE l\1All.E 

Thr most frrtilr period in the man":.- liff' is u~lJally at four 1,0 

. t,"'riv(' yrars of age, In exceptional casps, thi~ Twriud may h('· 
l·,iend~d botl! way'. Just how young it i, sufe tu breed filli .. , 
or ~'oung marC'S is a. f!uestion concerning \vhich there is great 
different'€' of opinion. In Rome r8..'Scs it is pprf('('tiy safe to 
hreed a tn'o-year-old filly ) and in many cas('~ it i:-i far frOlD safe 
and positively detrimental to both the young marc and her 
offspring. 

The advisability of breeding a two-year-old fill y depends on 
at least three important factors : First, the breed. Horses 
of draft, breeding maturr much earlier (ban the ligbter and 

. more active breeds, so that a draft filly at two years old is 
often as forward as a trotting or running filly at three years 
of age. Second, the incuvidual animal. There is consider·· 
able difference in the way mares mature. Usually a smoothly 
turned, neat, and well-finished filly makes its growth earlier 
than a rougher, more vigorous individual. Again, the feed 
and care have much to do witb the early maturity of the filly. 
One that is kept grOlving continuously will mature earlier than 
one imperfectly cared for and wbich receives a set back eacb 
winter . . Third, the object sought. Is the question to improve 
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the strajn of horses ,,·itb which one is bre~ding, or only to 
market the greaiest possible number of animals '/ If the ob
ject is to imp row t.he strain, one should no\·cr attempt to breed 
a two-year-old filly. 

The practi('(' in certain draft-horse' producing countries, Great 
Britain for ex:ullple, is to breed the draft fillies the spring they 
arc two ycarH old and allow lh(,ID no work whatC'ver that 8('[150n. 
After w('anillg their f(mj:o;, tlwy are takell a~ thr('('-.vear-olds and 

put to work, ll11d not hlWI again until they Ilre four years old . 
Thjs systE'm js 'worth:r of adoption wh('n onp "wishes to know 
the hrreding qU:.lliti('f' of his mare a;o:; ('urly as pO$siblt,; otherwise 

there i !='; no 1Lch ':llliagc) as ol1r will 5PCllJ'C just as many colts if he 
lI'aits till th" Illare is t.hree years old and t hen breeds her. 

When dl'Uft. hors"s are wanted only for marketing, there is 
no reason why filii", cannot b" hred at two years of age, provided 
1 hey are maturr, ha.v(' hC'(,1l well ~rown, and their owner is 
willing to fepd and ('are for them pl'op{'rl~" during their pregnancy. 
Nor is then' allY f('USOll 'I'll), the)' should not be brecl eacb year 
thereafter. Tho,\' should not, however, be put to work till over 
t,h ree years of age. 

At about twpjw years, the productive powers of some draft 
mares will begin to \ValH', althougb many of them are reliable 
breeders to about fift.een years, especially if t hey have been bred 
cont.inuously from their maturity. Above this age, it is rarely 
profitable to keep them for brl'eding. P erhaps it is best to 
dispose of draft brood mares at t.en or t.welve years old unless 
they are exceptionally good breeders, in which case they should 
be kept as long as they ",';11 breed. 

Seasort of the year to "ned. - The natural time for foals to 
arrive is in the sprjngJ and under ordinary ('onditionsl especially 
on breeding farms, this is customary. However, on most farms 
the mare must do the season's work in addition to raising the colt. 
This often necessitates breeding tbe mares so as to have the 
colts arrive in the fall. With good stables, abundance of food, 
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and t ht· n(>('p~sar'y heJpl then' is no l'pfiJ'on why marps should not 
be made to fOHI in t he fall if it is Jl101'1' cOIH'enicl1t to Jzave them 
do f-iO . In fad, if onf' i$o; fo rced to chouse b(,tw('('1l a f'pring foal 
with 110 chal1"(' prop(' riy to favor the mar,' and 1I fall f0:11 wbieh 
nrriVf':-i and i ~ :-; u('klrd whilr ttw mare is laid by, thf' iattpr would 
IH' morf' c!p.si rllhh·. purin~ wint"('r, howpyf'J', both man~ and 
foal n'iI! n 'q(J,r(' 1110["( ' attf' rJt COli t fum if hrfod to foal in til(' sptiug. 

Fh ;. 45.- A C ltus)oI-om:o \'O"CR AND A~'fEIU ('A N TROTTI NG BORS)), A type 
ust'd by lla' N ew Y mk police. 

By lall foaling, the youngsters can be given a good start before 
they arp spt back by the short pastures and flies of midsummer. 

The mare is not so likely to breed in the faJl and "inter as in 
the spring. She is often thin in Besh after the summer's work. 
But by increasing the food, especially the grain rations, I y 
regular and moderate exercise, and by blanketing, the desired 
results can often be brought about. The bowels sbould be 
kept free from constIpation by feeding moderate amounts of 
succulent foods. 
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Breeders of race and show horses takC' evcry advantage of the 
age limit, and tbereforr favor early foalinp;. ThrTr UTe nlso un
'lueAionablr benefits to he derived from tht' life in 11](' open, and 
the new grass, to t'ommeud springtime' for [oaling, hut the 
prejudicp against fall colts is not u.itog(·t,lH'1' warrantrd, and cir
cumstances mny be such a:-: to make it 1110l"t adntntllp;rous. 

According 10 the tahlt' (1'. 108), u marl' hred on January J 
should foal on Deoember (i: one bred on l'lar('h 27 shou ld ioul 
on March 1 the following yt'ur. 

When mares sho"ld be 111ed. - There is grout diversity of 
opinion as to when and how often a mare should be tried aller 
she bas b('en serverl by the stallion. It can be acc('pl,('d as a 
general rule that if the marc is perfetti." normal "nd healthy, 
she "ill concriv(,. If she is nut normal or is IInhealthy , she 
eitl'Wt will not conceive at all or only occasionally at \)pst, and 
('ven then there is lik"l)" t.o be difficulty. W" should Sf'l' 10 it 
that her organs are prrfectly normal and that she is in good 
health. We shou ld not change her diet or her mode of li fe so 
suddenly as to upsct lwr general health. 

Some mares are shy breeders. If a marc is unwilling and it 
is desired to breed her, she can occasionally h" brought about 
by hobbling her securely and then brecding her. Then she 
will behave more or less peaceably for eip:htecn to twenty-one 
days, when she may be bred again. Tbere are other mares, and 
they are numerous, that 11111 freely he served when they arc in 
foal, in some cases almost up to the time of foaling. 

A mare will almost invariably breed on the ninth day, or 
thereabouts, after foaling, and if she is healthy and has received 
no injuries in giving hirth, it is the practice to breed her at this 
time. Just when mares should be returned to see whether 
they have conceived is a much discussed question. Mares d,ffer 
greatly in the recurrence of their periods. It is best for each 
breeder to study the individual differences among)lis mares. 
The common practice is to return tbem fourteen to eighteen 
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days after the first servi ce, and to return them each week t1wrr
after for fit lenst one month. 

Barrenness '171 m,ar(,F; . - It oft,en happen,~ that maref" arC' 

served normally, yet fa.il to (·oncein·. Some of t he Catl"" of thi, 
difficulty are readily 
understood and c"'
ily prevented, while 
others arc not so 
well known and are 
perhaps beyond the 
control of breeders. 
Mare' that are n'ot 
Ben'ed till late in 
.life are often diffi
cult to impregnate 
at the first timp. 
This is often noticed 
in mares that have 
spent a good part of 
a lifetime at hard 
work. In such ca.,os 

it is due perhaps to F,o. 4G. _ A"AB H O"SE USE" '" A POLO PONY. 

the long inactivity 
of the generative organs. An excess of ri ch and stimulating foods 
is a common cause of non-breeding; and the dangers attend
ing parturit ion are more than trebled in the case of fat animals. 
Milk-fever never occurs in mares that are kept actually at work 
and are in only moderate flesh at the time of foaling. On the 
other hand, barrenness may be due to poor feeding and hard 
work, the system being weakened by the lack of su ffi cient 
nutrition. Ondue sexual excitement at the most active stage 
of heat is often responsible for the mare not conceiving. In 
addition to these, there is .. long line of Causes of barrenness in 
mares over which the breeder has little or no control, sucb ns 
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derangement of the [{'male organ~, diseased ovaries, tumor", and 
thc like. 

Abortion 1'/1 mar(':s. - Ahortion is til(' (·xpuh .. iull of the fE"t.us 
at an~' pf'riod from t IH' dat(· of impr<'gnat ion until t h{' foal can 
survive' 011t, of the wornl), It if' produ('C'ci hy any t.:llU:-:t' opeTnting 
to disroJlIlf'd 1 h(' union of th<, fl-tal membrane' from t 11f' uterus. 
l'h£' mal'P Inay abort hy rrHsun of u/most any ('uust' tbai yprj' 
generally dist.urus her ~ystrm , as til(> inRuNl(,(, of too ~t imulating 
di et 01' the rev('l's<', wrt seasons, a pr('yiOUI-i mi:O:{'ul'I'iag(', and 
all ('in'umstancf>s opposed to cffi<'ient nutrition and r('~piration. 
The more dil'Pci 111f'chl1nicai causes arr fallt' , blows , violent 
exertion, SC'V('Tr illness, large draught:; of cold waiel' or e9.ting 
icrd gras~, ('rgut of rye, the smut of corn or other grain, and 
drinking fi lthy stagllaut wat.er: ,,1,,0, traveling on he.wy muddy 
roads, Roft plow£'d ground, or jumping uv('1' fenee:::., ditches, and 
the like. 

The prevention of abortion is .-he avoidanC'(' of all causes wru ch 
may have a tendency t.o produce it. ' Vhcn abortion has once 
occurred) th(' greatest, care in subsequent management is neCcs
sary. The breeder must, H.Yoid all causes of ('onstipat ion , 
diarrhea, indigestion, and lhe like. When all measur"s fail and 
rniscarriagc results, all tha.t ran be done is to assist in the removal 
of the fetus and its membranes as in ordinary parturitions. 
The mare should have e,,1;ra care at this time. She should have 
a roomy, well-lighted stall, with plenty of air and easily digested 
food. The mare should not be served again for a month or 
longer, and in no case till after all discharges from the vulva 
have ceased. 

Parturition time. - The a ,'erage period of gestation in the 
mare is popularly placed at eleven months, more accurately 
perhaps three hundred and forty days, but it may vary greatly. 
(See page 108.) Because of the uncertainty of (he period, (.he mare 
should be closely watched from t he tenth mont.h till parturition. 
There are certain signs Of the near approach of parturition that 
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rarely fail. The uddpr oft.('n becomes greatly distended 80me 
time I",fol'o foaling, bul the teals seldom fill out full "nd plump 
to til(' (lnd mOJ't' than two or thn'C' daYI-I \wfor<' the foal i~ horll. 
AllOut one W('(l k or t('11 days ur[ol'(, foniinp;, t ht,rt-' i:"\ It Illarkl'd 
shrinking or falling awa~' of tlw lllu:-:l':Jiar partR at the top of the 
hurt(, t'kl-i ha('k of til(' hips, A110tlWI' sig;n is t.hp apPl'ar!.ul(,{' of 
thp W!IX 01} tlic' (·Ihl:-. of 1hr il'llf~. Thi~ g'f-'f1('rully appC'nrs not 
{"arlit,1' thall 1hl'('(, du~':-\ hpfol'e till' fOld ('()Ill(>~. In some ('a~(,sl 

htlw('Y('r. 1 b(' foal nHI ,\' lip horn withom all~' of tlw~(' ~i.!!:ns. 

FIG. ·H.-A F.'\ItM CRom' (If' FIU:~("'H Dlt,H"r H OHS E... . Thil! hrt·t:d 
dt'\'('/opC'd in .f'rn.u('(· tltld i,s simillll' to thE.' P,'rche.ron. 

About the t.hree hundred and tbirtjetb day, or when t.he mare 
hegins t.o show sign" the work should be much lightened and 
the grain ration redu~ed, although for best results the mare 
should be kept at light work up to the day of foaling. Bran 
mash will prove very beneficial now. a. it will keep the bowels 
in good condition and allay any tendeney io feveri sbness. She 
should ha,·e a roomy, weD-lighted, and ventilated box stall , 
thoroughly clean and freshly bedded. 

11 birth is easy and normal, let both mare and foal alone. 
Tbey will come through the ordeal a ll right. It may be neces
sary that a caretaker be neat by at night to render aSsistance if 
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need be, but the mar'. must not know of hi; presence. Most 
mares will not gire birth to their young in die pl'e:o:enc(' of per
N(l rlS if t.hey can help it. 

r f th,' mare shows aftcr a reasonable time t.hat she cannot de
li" er t he foa l, or if examinat.ion disdos( .. s that thcl'e is an ah
normal presentation (normally the fore feet appeltr first, then 
Ille no:w), t), v('tprinariun should be summoned n,t once. Do 
not wait too long, for h('r strengt h rapidly fails. Diffieult par
turition among horses i~ much morc likely to result fatally 
to the offspring than a.mong cattle, shef>p, or swine. 

Th" mare and the young foal . - Aftf'r foaling, if all is normal, 
the mare ,rill usually get. up Ilnd tend to her foal. After she is 
on her feet, olfer her 11 drink of gruel made from a pound of fine 
oat meal in half 11 bucket of water from which the du ll has been 
t."ken. While the mare should be lightly worked up to the day 
of foaling, it is essential that she have a rew days' rest after foal
ing; bow long will depend on the condition of the mare and 
foal, and the financial "ircumstances of the breeder. Strong 
mares that ha"e come through satisfactorily will be able to 
do light " 'ork in three or four days if need be, whereas others 
will need at least two w('ek~ to rccover from thp shock. 

Two things require attention at tbis time so far as the mare 
is concerned : she must be properly nourished, not fed too 
much or too little and ,,~th the right sort of food; if able, 
she must haye light exercise or tbe foal will suffer. 

The foods gi,·cn the brood mare when nursing her foal should 
be sucb as have it tendency to produce milk. Corn and timothy 
bay fed alone Il.re not good milk-producing foods. Foods rich 
in protein and ash, sucb .~s oats, bran, clover, and alfalfa hay, 
are preferred, and t hey could be improved by the addition 
of a succulent food such as carrots. Many mares are poor 
milk-producers at best, and they must be encouraged. Plenty 
of good fresh grass is one of tbe best aids to healthy and abun
dant nutrition for both mare and foal. 
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One should keep close watch on the mares udder and t.I,e 
condition of the colt's bowels. If the colt is not taking all lbp. 
milk, the udder will be greatly distended, betome sore, and 
)'ossibly cake, when then' will be difficulty with both mare Md 
foal. 11 is then nl'('Pssar,)' to milk th,> nUll'r. Jf til[' bO\\'(,ls of 
the colt un· loos(' ruld he i:s s('uuring, it mIt} be duC' lo the fad. 
that he is getting too mucl, milk. Jl1 that ca~c, the mure 
should he partly milked by hand. 

THE FOAL 

It is essential that the new-born foal get the first milk from 
the dam. This forc-milk looks thirk and yellow and is a natural 
purgative for the removal of the mate)'ial that has accumulated 
i.n the foal's digestivp t ra['l during the In,t rew days of its dr-

. ""Iopmcn!. Ils prom,.,t removal is ,,'sential to the lif" of th" 
('on. Sometimes this rOrfk-milk, or colostrum, is drawn off as 
unfit for the coIL, but ouch practice is 11 common cause of d"ath 
to the foal two Dr three days aft.er birth. 

The young foal that makes its appearance normally and is 
bright and active needs only to be let alone as long as both marc 
and foal are doing well. The infant foal will be better for it. 
By giving proper attention to tbe food and exercise of the mare, 
the foal may I.>e kept thriving and in the pink of condition ,,~th
out any special care or attention. Not all foals, however, are 
so fortunate. Occasionally one loses its life through want of 
attention at the time of birth. Occasionally foals are troubled 
with digestive disorders that must be attended to and remedied 
at once before they prove fatal. Again, they are sometimes 
t roubled with an infectious navel disease which may be due to 
unsanitary conditions at the time of foaling. 

It sometimes happens that the new-born foal cannot breathe 
- does not establish the function of respiration. In this case, 
steps must be taken quickly to establish respiration by blowing 
violently up the muzzle and into the mouth, and by briskly 
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rubbing th~ body. If l)I'eatbinp: i. slow, •. few tablespoonfuls 
of hralld~' and watpr, gh'rl1 after tlw fir5t few rf'spirations, will 
he of matrrial !-\('rvic(' in lJlvigorating thc_. low vital pro('('ss. 

A:--: sO(Jn U:-. the mare ha:-; l'"('('on?fed from the sho('k of gidng 
hirth, ,Iw "IIOU It! he "II owed to tell(llh" foal , fur it will I,,, phy"-

FIG. 48.-HACK..,,\EY CO .... ct{ MAR E. ANn FOAL TURItE W EEl\,::;, OLD. Owned 
by A. R. Gillis, Syracllse, N. Y. 

icaUy benefited t hereby. If she refuses to dry and caress it, 
a little flour sprinkled over tbe hack of the foal will often attra.ct. 
her to it. Should she still refuse, the foal must be dried with a 
soft flannel, aided to find the teat, and assisted to obtain it.s 
first nourishment . 
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Ills of lhe young foal. C'onstipation.- Notwith"tanding the 
purgati\,e efl'ects of (he (·olust.ruru llr first flow of lllilk, (h" 
young foal fr('(llWutJr :o;utT<'rs [rom t'oll:-:tipatiort, (·~p(_'(· iaJ/.r jf 

1he marC' hU::i nul b('{' 11 ill good IU'(llth during Iht' latter ])t'l'io<.1.:o 
of f.tcgnancy. TIH'11 again , till' dam muy hayc sOlllething 
,nong with 11('1' firt'it milk, or til(' young: foal through wraknp:-;s 
may not get:.i ~ood draft.. \YhalpY(:_'r the C:.L.U:':l\ if tIll' tligrstin' 
tract huti !lot \)('('11 tit'auNt of it ~ contents wit hin lWC'Ilt,y-four 

hours and the foul prf's('nts a drooPY, li ~tl (·:"~ ftl)}WUl'UI1(.'P, (_-'.\'(~~ 

not bright, cars iopPl'J 0\,('1', Elollld,hing fllU::;t be done to stimu
late the action of the bowel.;. The Do\\'e1, will ordinarily he 
stimuJated activrly by adminisipring two OUII(;P:-; of olive oi l 
or castor oil and an injeetion of warm water into the bO\n' l~, 

The water ,houl 'l be at blood heat and have added to it a little 
~l'ycerin(' - a l('uspoonfui of giyt'l'ri lW and eno~gh warm wa.ter 
to make two 01' three Qum'es, not Inore. )I,-vcr tl'Y to nil tlw 
little foal with ropiou, dou('hes of 'o>,])"",,,ls, us is o[1en done. 
Plain cold watN is b('tter tban soap"sud.<. Only a vcry little 
is needed. Inject gently into the rectum with a common two
ounce hard rubber syringeJ taking car£' not t.o rupture tlw tender 
membrane. Thi, will lubrie!lte t1w passage and induce Ute foal 
to endeavor to pass the fecal mattrl', whieh i ~ a Yf'llo\\'ish, rather 
hard, wa:\:y substance. If given as dil'(>eted, 1 he injection can. 
do no harm, and it may be repeated ,-very hour. In fiv e 
hours, relief ",ill usuall~' haw been gaiMd anel tbe appearanee 
of tbe youngster will have changed greatly for the better. 

Dja.rrbe}). or Sf'OurS. - This <-list-use is ruther .nrevalNtt among 
Ruckling .'lniln[lls, and i.e;; oftrn fatal. .-\Jthough J{'ss !)uhject to 
it than calves, foals often e1ie from diarrhea within a sbort 
time after birth. The caUSes are not certainly known. It is 
orclinarily attributed to changes of an unknown character in the 
composition of the mil k. T\\'o fact, . however, have been proved: 
Fir t , that the causes of scours are many and varied; second, 
that their potency is increased by unclean surroundi..'1gs, espe-
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cially unwholesome stables. Apparent causes arc the non· 
removal of the fecal matter; also anything that very materially 
affects the health or condi tion of tho marc, "uoh as becoming 
fretfu l wben kept away from the colt for a t imo soon aft.er partu
rition. The mare bc("omcs fewrish, the quality of her milk 
materia.lly altered, and the foal coming to her hungry , gorges 
itself wi t h thi~ changed milk which illduces indigestion and 
diarrhea. Very ri ch foods may stimulate the flow to such an 
extent that if the foal is permitted to t ake it all, digestive diR
orders Hud djarrhea will result. The same often huppens in 
early spring ,,,hen the marc is pasturing on a rank growt h of 
succulent grass. Confinement in close buildings is oiJjcctionaiJle 
to mare and foal alike. In both it induces a weakelled condition, 
and leaves t1w system an easy prey to disease. A cold damp 
bed, exposure to cold rain storms, and the like are to be avoided. 
A passing shower may do no harm, ~\' en if cold, but 8. prolonged 
e:\1Josure to rain with a. low temperature is hard on a nrw-born 
foal and often leads VJ disorders of the digestive organs and fatHI 
diarrhea. 

The best treatmen t is t.o avoid conditions likely to cause such 
(lisorders. If t.he dam is properl." fed and exercised, there is 
very little danger. One should attend the foal at the first 
appearance of digestive disorders and remove the cause; even 
then it may be too late. If it is due to an oversupply of rich 
milk, the dam should be milked in part by hand. One sbould 
be cautioned against giving an astringent n'i th a view to cutting 
off t he discharge. The best policy in all slich eases is to pX[lel 

the disturber with a laxative, such as two ounces of castor oil , 
and later when the irritant has been e" pelled, to check t he dis
charge by a weak solution of gum arabic, of slippery elm, or by 
well-boiled linseed tea or starch, or the like. But even this road 
is beset by many a difficulty. 

Navel infection. - Another disease common to young foals 
is the so-called navel infection, or joint d isease. It should be 
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understood t bat th is disease is dup to filth germs that gain "cc['ss 
to the body of til!' fon l by way of tht' upen umbili,'al vei n of the 
nave) at birth. \Yh('n these g<>rms enter, tiley set up irritation 
and inf-lammati()n; pus furms and is ahsorbpd into the circula
tiu!_! from t,}ll"' na\'('1 aiJ!-;('p;o's, and other aoset'SSt·s arE' formed 
in all parts of th" bod)", lIotably in the joints, The foal is 
:o'(,('lt to h:.lxC a :-;wol1('n joint and. on(' is lik£'ly to think the nuu'{' 
(_'tLUSec.l the injury; but suon other joint:-; will \w afi'C'{'lf'd, and it 
may ",tend to til(' throat und poll. It i.s l'omparativpl," ra"p 
t lInt an inf(lctrd eolt ean br saved after the di:::;('a!';(' has J'f"uchrd 
the pll~ -rorming st.age. 

Fl(I. ·1g, - BJ~E.sSArn· U t' PI'M'St'(JRIJ. ABfl lWEEN 0 '" PITTHF'OIW . U'I1Jeatell 
Shet land team of stallions. 

The Shetland Pony, a Dlltive of the Shetiund Islands, is thl~ ~OIaLIL'St. Ln.o.ed or 
domesticated ponics. In height t.hey runge from 36 to ·14 inchcs. They 

ar(' liwl't liKe mlwilture ohll'l' dor:ics, '}CIOg- (fbia!-sct UIlU' !)tTong, IOIU' 
so ,·ery docile as to require hardly any training. These I){)nics ure COI'II

mon in the l'llitl'd Stntes, where they are used for children to drive. 

It has been pro,'ed that simple hygienic measures will prevent 
the disease, The stall in ,,'hi(:h the mare foals should have 
every bit of old bedding, litt,er , an~ ,jjrt removed, and tbe young 
foal should be ,horn only on clean fresh bedding, Perhaps it 
would be safer to wash the stump of the umbilical cord, which 
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should never be ('ut but allowed to break of its own accord, with 
a saturatl'd solution of horacic acid and then dust it with boracic 
acid powdpr. 

Feedin(1 the young foal. - Jt often happens th • .!. the milk of 
the marr i!o' insufficil?nt to promote lwal thy, vigorous growth in 
the foul, alld o(,(·H.:,ionally it hcrolTH-'!-3 necessary to raise a foal 
ent.ir,·ly indeppnd(ont of tho dam. [n such cases the best addi
tion or substitute for th(' milk of the mare is that of the co,,·. 
The milk of the mare bas marc sugar and less fat than the milk 
of the cow. One should get milk from as fresh a cow as possible, 
and tbe poorer in fat thl' better, as mare's milk will average only 
abo ut 1.2 per cent fat, whil(· the milk uf most cows runs above 
3 per cent.. Do not use J ersey milk for colts, as it is too ri ch in 
f"t. 

A little patient effort will soon teach the colt to drink milk 
roadily, but one must, Ge careful not to giye it t.oo much at first . 
A half pint is enough for a foal t wo or thme days old, but the 
ration shou ld be repeat~d often. If it is necessary to feed the 
foal cow's milk f,-om th~ hegilllllng, the milk sbould be modified. 
To a dessert-spoonful of white granulated sugar add enougb 
warm water t.o dissolv(·it. Then add th ree tablespoonfuls of lime 
wal er and enough milk to mak<> a pint. Warm the miA-ture to 
blooci heat. Lf't til(' foal have a half teacupful every hour at 
first.. This takes time, but must be done. If the colt scours, 
give a dose of two ounces of castor oil and discontinue the feed 
for two hours. As the ('olt grows older, the amount of food 
should be increased and the frequency of feeding decreased, 
first to twelve, then to nine, six, and lastly four times a day. 
The purpose is to give the foa l all it will drink , and to feed so 
often that it will not require much at a time. 

Gruels, made by boiling beans or peas and removing tbe skins 
by pressing the pulp th rougb a sieve, or oil meal and shorts 
made into a jelly by boiling, are e'(cellent for · t he motherless 
colt. 
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As soon as the foal i" old enough, ii. should be encouraged to 
nibble at grain, preferably ground oats. It will begin to munch 
ill the grain and bay at three 01' four we"ks of age, and should be 
eucouraged 1.0 eat. It \\~ll eat only" very littlp at first . If it 
is necessary tha.t tiH' foal have' milk aftrr it i~ two mon1hs old , 
skimmed milk shou ld he su ilstitut"d for fr(·"h ('0\\"', milk. 
Never feed a colt sour milk. N eV('r f""d milk from unclean 
vessels. Should ther!' b(' any trouble from ('on,tipation, it 
will be well to add about one-half pint of oi l meal per da.\· to t,lw 
ration. Oil meal can h(' fed wit h profit t.o growinp; rolt:-;, as it 
furnishes a large proportion of m\l~(' I('-formillg and bmw-form
ing food. The effect of 1:iU('h a ration - RWP('t fl. kimnwd milk , 
ground oats, and oil meal - on t h .. growt h and development, 
of a foal is remark"r,lc, Md in all c,,,c' whell t.he foal is li kely 
fo enter winter in low fl e,h su[·h a ratioll [·annol. be too highly 

. recommended. 
Many breeders add,,, leaying the coit, in the stable while t.hc 

mare is at work ; others all ow the colt to follow the marc into 
the field . Much depends on the kind of work t.hat is to be dono. 
Never let a colt drink from a warm mare; allow her to cool off 
and perhaps draw some of thp milk b)' hand, when she may he 
turned into the stall with tbe foal with perfect safety to both 
mare and foal. 

Weaning the foal. - Weaning is more a question of prepara
t ion than of the absolute removal of t.he foal from the dam; and 
t he simpli city of the weaning process depencls on the thorough
ness of the preparation. if the foal has been accustomed to 
grain as suggested, if it has been r ermitted to take increasingly 
more as it grew, then the process will not be difficult , for as the 
ration increases in amount of grain it will decrease in the amount 
of milk consumed. When the time arrives for complete separa
tion, there wiU be very li ttle if any Bet hack or disturbance to 
either foal or dam. On the. other hand, if the foal must learn to 
eat after being deprived of its accustomed source of" supply, it 
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will require time to get used to the new condition, and the 
mare will demand special care because of the removal of 
tbe colt before her milk supply bas been diminished to anr 
extent. 

Foals are usually weaned at four to six months of age, depend
ing on conditions. If til!' mare was bred soon after foaling and 
conceived, it is best (" wean the foal cady ,"o that the mare will 
bave time to recuperate and nourish the fetus. If for any 
reason mare and foal aI'P not doing weU, it is perhaps best to 
wean comparatively early. If, on til(' other hand, the mare has 
a fuJI flow of milk 'and bcr "ervices are not needed, there is no 
reason for weaning HlP foal unrlpT six months of age. "Vhen 
dam and foal are separated , it is better for both tl,at the separa
t,ion be complete. If, after both haw become reconciled to the 
HC'pal'ation, they are pcrmit,teo to sec, Iwar t or ~rnell each other 
again, al l that has been gained is lost, and it will be necessary 
to begin over again. Care should also bp t.aken to see that 
the new quarters wbere tbe weanlings are confined are so con
structed and arranged that they cannot inj ure themselves 
while fretting over the separation. 

At this time the food and the udder of the mare require pxtra 
attention. Work the mare right along if she has been at work, 
hut reduce her grain ration till she is dried off. When the udder 
becomes so full as to cause her uneasiness, part of the mi-lk 
should be drawn, but sbe should not be milked dry. If tbe milk 
is all withdrawn each time, it "ill take longer to dry her. 

Skimmed milk may still be given to the colt, especially if it 
is not in good condition to enter the "inter. Clean, sound oats 
well ground constitute the best of all grains for tbe weanling. 
As cold weather approaches, one-fourth in weight of corn meal 
may be added, as';t helps to produce fat and keeps up the animal 
heat. If to this a little oil melfl, say a half pint a day, is added, 
the weanling will make good gains in spite of tbe cold weather 
and tlie fact that it bas just been separated from its mother. 
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Do not. be afraid of feeding too liberally . Many colts arc per
manently injurc'd tbe first. six months "ft.er wean.ing by too 
scanty supply of food. 

DilEEDI~G JA CKS, JENNETS, AND MULES 

Because of the increasing importance of t he mule, it seems 
dosirable to point out "ome of the peculiarities connected wi th 
its lJl'ccciing. In general, the samp Ruggestiol1R appl y to hor"t'R, 
jacks, jennptR, and muled, yet there are a few characteristic 
differences. 

Jacks and .jennets. - In selecting breeding stock , cboose those 
with long, thin , bony head and long, well-tapering cars, sitting 
gracefully on (I]e head, and with large, flat, clean limbs, big feet 
deeply cupped. As to color, it should be a good black with dis
'tinctly light points. Breadth in hips and peh'is is very essential , 
particularly in jennet. Many jennetsareso deficient or narrow in 
tbe peh-is that they have great difficulty in giving hirth to their 
offspring. In size they should be large and well proportioned. 
The action should be snappy and straigbt away. Perbaps tbe 
most important characters are coloI', size, action, and boniness. 

The jennet carries her foal somewhat longer tban the mare, 
perhaps well up to t welve months. At foaling t ime the jennet 
must be closely watched. This is essential. When tbe colt is 
born, it sometimes has the membrane over its head and nostri ls ; 
if tbis is not torn and removed, it ,,~ II smother the young foal. 
Lsually, the navel cord is tough and does not give way or 
break. If it is pulsating after tbe colt is born, it. should be tied 
"ith a silk or flax thread and then cut three or four incbes from 
the navel. Never cut t he navel before tieing. J acK colts are 
liable to' bave trouUe with the navel ; hence the importance of 
being on hand when tbe colt is foaled. Again, foaling jennets are 
often troubled with sore, tender, and inflamed udders, due to 
the large amount of milk tbey contain. When such is tbe case, 
tbey will not allow tbe colt to suck, but kick and bite it, and 
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it will starve if not looked after properly. The jennet must 
be carefully milked and the udder bathed in warm salt water to 
relieve the inflammation. 

Some jennets give great quanti tie, of milk. It is a p;ood plan 
not to give much stimulati ng food before she is due to foul , and 
not have her too fat. Therefore, the food should be reduced 
for a short time just before and after foaling. 

FIG. &i.-A. Two-y£. .... l\-()ld) CA'l'M .. oxtAN JACK. Owned by C. r. Cook, 
Lexington, Ky. 

When it is desired to fe-breed mares, we have stated that they 
should be mated about the seventh or ninth day afte r foaling, 
for should they fail to breed then, they are likely not to come 
in again while nursing the colt. On the other hand jennets 
breed much later, about the twelfth to fourteenth day, and if -
they fail to breed then, are not likely to mate while nursing. 
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J aek colts should be cared for and weaned much as suggest.ed 
for horses. Because of the length oJ jack colts' limhs, they seem 
to be more liable 10 spring their fore leg' ",hen feeding on pa.
ture than the horse colt. They are required t.o put too mu ch 
weight on the fore legs to enable t hem to reac h the grass, and 
there is a giving way in the joint ;s; usually tbf' k11 [,(, springs in 
or out. but oft.en the ankle gives way. Again ",hen the dams are 
low, 11111' compelling the colt to stoop and suC'k , t he fore limbs 

FlO. 52.-T\yo TWQ-YE.o\n-Ol.O .J ACKS. Owned by C. F. Cook, Lexington, Ey. 

are often cramped in such position as to increase their liability to 
injury. These difficulties are so serious that Knight give the 
following advice: When sbort grazing is the cause of the troubl e, 
put t he colt in the t",ble and feed with swt.able food ; when 
caused by a low dam, the difficulty may be obviated by the colt 
being put in the table and fed 011 modified cow's milk, or milk 
from the dam. • 

Mules and hinnies. -The mule is the product of a jack and 
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mare. A hinny is the product of a stallion mated to a jennet. 
The latter is seldom seen ill this country. H resembles tho 
mule. It is asscrtf'd , however, that, til<" hinny takes more til(-' 
ehara.cters of thC' horsf', the head i:;; neater and rars ~hor1{'r 

th tlll the mule, thp h!lir in mane and tail 11P8vier and the foot, 
lurger. The bray is like the horse. Hinni('s are Rcarcc becau~{' 

Flo. 53.-:\ P.\1R OF' PnE.\lluM ,\ f CLES. Owned byC. ,.', Cook. Lexington, Ky. 

the stallion has an aversion to the jennet, and will not mate 
with her unless he has been reared with jennets. 

The jack is likewise peculiar in his habits. Jacks will not serve 
hoth mares and jennets. Nor will a jack serve a mare at all if 
reared along with a jennet. In the rearing of mule-breeding 
jacks, this is a factor of much importance and cannot be im
pressed too strongly. To mate with mares, in order to breed 
mules, a jack must be raised along with mare colts and. 
not permitted to see or smell a jennet until well broken 
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and trained to mate mares properly. If permitted to serve" 
jennet" he will not again serve a mare, and his usefulness as a 
mule breeder is at an end. 

It is best to have a stallion to tease the mare when a jack is 
t.o be used. Some mare' are afraid of jacks and wi)) not show 
signs to them, hencr the importance of having a stallion as a 
teaser. After the mare is bred , her subsequent treatment, 
should be tbe same as suggested for brood mares. 



CHAPTER VI 

CARE AND MANAGEMENT OF HORSES 

MUCH attention has been given tbe feeding as well as the breed
ing of horses, yet each of these will fail wholly or in part to uring 
about the desired results unless animals thus fed and bred receive 
proper care and attention. Many Ii person has fallen short of 
success in breeding by depending on blood alone to improve the 
stock. He has forgotten that all of our improved breeds of 
horses are the product of adequate nutrition as well as intelli
gent breeding, suitable en\'ironmcnt, sufficient shelter, and 
kindly care. To make a success with horses, one must be indus
trious, patient, and untiring. He must have a fid elity that is 
unswerving. He must have a genuine love for his work. 

GROOMJNG 

Nothing contributes so much to the beauty and the luster of 
the coat as grooming. AS!l consequence, t lie body receives 
much attention and the 12gB entirely too little, whereas the 
legs should receive the more attention. On arriving at the 
stable, if the animal 's legs are muddy , tbey sbould be roughly 
cleaned by using a half-worn common broom. The animal 
should tben be placed in tbe stable, fed, unbarness_')d, given a 
thorough grooming, and blanketed. The legs should not then be 
neglected, but be given a thorough and rapid brusbing. Time 
spent in cleaning and rubbing tbe horse in the evening after the 
day's work is done is worth much more than time thus spent" 
in the morning. 

11l? 
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U the animal is working in the mud , it is desirable that. the hair 
be clipped from the limbs. It is then all the more important 
that they sbould be thorougbly cleaned anu rubbed eacb ewn
ing after work. Tbe hoofs sbould be examined and the cleft 
between the sale and the frog cleaned. 

Animals ca~ed for in this way will pay for the extra CaTe 

many times o\'er in the satisIaction in huying the team come from 
tbe stable ill the morning in the best of spirit, as indicated by the 
pleasing appearance, the snap and vigor with which they lift 
their feet., and by the complete absence of any st iffness in tbe 
joints. Again, animals wbose limbs arc thus cared for will re
main comparatively free from the many discuses to whic:h the 
legs and feet are subject. This care will greatly increase an 
animal 's efficiency and prolong his usefulness. 

CARE OF THE HORSE'S TEETH 

Occasionally a horse does not feed well, due to irregularities of 
his teeth. If the til·st, or milk teeth, are not looked aft,er, the;· 
are likely to remain, causing the second, or perm anent teeth, to 
grow in crooked. Tbe young horse's moutb should be closely 
watched and tbe persistent milk teeth rernoyed with forceps. 
Again, it must be remembered that t he upper iaw is somewhat 
wider tban the lower, and as the teeth are not perfectly op
posed, a sharp edge is left wn\"orn all the inside of the lower 
molars and all the outside of the upper, which m ay cut the 
tongue or "heeks. Tbis condition can rearuly be felt by the 
band, and the sharp edges when found should be filed down 
by a guarded rasp; otherwise the tongue and cbeeks be
come sore, the food irritates them, and the horse will not feed 
well. 

CLIPPING 

Clipping consists in cutting t\)e hair over the entire surface of 
the horse's body. Several advantages are secured from clipping; 
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it improves the appearance of the borse and makes bis coat more 
easy to keep clean; a clipped horse is less liable to take cold than 
a long-coated one because the evaporation is marc rapid and tbe 
animal Goes not get:;o wann ; the natural process of shedding the 
hair is a draft on tbe ,·italit)" of the animal, the appetite is dimin
ished and the halO" rwU. dOlm in flesh. Clipping accomplishes 
in a very short time what nature requires much time to do . 
From this it would serm that hor"es "ith long tbick coats should 
be clipped. The long coat causes them to become warmer, they 
sweat Illore, and thr coat holds the moisture, and tben when 
permitted to stand , they arc likely to cut,ell cold. 

If horses are to be clipped twice each year, the operation 
should be performed the first time soon after the bair has grown 
out in the fall. When thus cared for , they become used to the 
change before cold weather, ,md thNe is some growth of hair 
before winter. The second dipping sbould be in early spring 
as soon as the weather begins to get warm and befot·c tbe winter 
coat begins to shed. Horscs tbus treated will be much more 
easily kept in presentable cond ition ,alld if protected hyblankets 
and properly groomed, "ill pay many times over for such extra 
care. 

When horses cannot be protected from the cold and wet, 
citber in tbe stable or outside of it, they should not be clipped in 
tbe fall. Animals exposed to tbe weatber grow a long coat for 
tbeir own protection. 

BE:DDING THE HORSE: 

A horse at hard work needs rest at night, and much more 
rest is bad wben tbe animal is given a good liberal bed. The bed
ding sbould not be permitted to become foul, as tbis vlill not only 
lessen tbe comfort of the animal but promote disease as well. Of 
bedding materials, straw leads the list, but when high in price, 
may be replaced by other materials, such as sbavings from tbe · 
planing mill, rejected parts of corn stalks, tan bark, leaves, and 

K 
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the like. Old straw is preferred to new, as it is dryer and more 
elastic. The more broken and bruis,·d the straw the less its 
bulk altd elasticity and the more of it needed. 

BLANKE1'S 

In cold climates the usc of blankets is indispensable. The 
horse will prove more effici ent and will endure much longer if 
reasonably protected against sudden changes in temperature, the 
(:old rains, and heavy wil1ds. 

Stable blll.nket. - The proper use of the stable blanket is of 
first importance. It is a cOlllmon practice after the day's work 
to hurry the horses illto their stalls, unharne.ss, blanket them at 
once, feed and leave them for th,· night; ill the morning it is 
desired to get to work early, th" hOl'seg are fed , the blankets re
moved , t.he animal 's body curried !l very little, the harness is put 
on, ane] in a few minutes the horses are at work. Animals thus 
treated stiffen in the joint.s, develop lrgandfoot diseases, and soon 
become useless, and may be sold or traded as part payment on 
others to undergo the same treatment. 

The usefulness of a horse can be prolonged and his efficiency in
creased by proper blanketing and grooming. On arriving at the 
stable very warm and sweating, the horse should not be blank
eted until he bas ceased t.o steam, nor should be he left in a draft 
If blanketed at once, little opportunity is given for him to dry 
off, the blanket will become damp, and tbe hair remain so all 
night. In case the blanket is not used until the animal has 
ceased to steam and is somewhat cooled, which will be in a 
Quarter of an hour, the hair will he dry and smooth the following 
morIring. Stahle blankets may he dispensed with in the hot 
summer months if the fli es are excluded by screens or by some 
other means. If blankets are used at this time, they should be 
of light material and kept clean. As soon as the nights begin to 

get cool, the blankets should he resumed, as an early use will 
arrest to a marked degree the gr~wth of hair. This may obviate 
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t,he nece sity of clipping, I n case the horse is clipped, be should 
be covered with an extra heavy blanket, or wil,b two blankets, 
for a time, 

Outdoor blanket, - The use of ih" outdoor blanket is as im
portant as the usc of the stahl" blallk"t. If the horse is allowed 
t.o stand outdooJ", either foJ' a shurt or for Ii long time, he should 
be well blanketed, If one is p;oin!!: to stop hut a shari time, the 
temptation is strong nol to blanket the animal. The horse cools 
off rapidly and may chill, ,0 that it is best to blanket if only for Ii 
moment. Again, in the spring ,,,,·hen the weather is fair, one is 
likely to think that no ill will result from leaving the animal un
blanketed; 'lIld yet he may chill as heforp. Ii is bl'st, on stop
ping the animal, to see that he is well protected at all times, 

CAUE OF THE FEET 

Because of the grea.t importance of the foot it should be 
carefully cared for throughout the active career of the horse. 
Each evening after returning from work as well as jn the morning 
before being sent out, the sole of the foot should be examined and 
all foreign materials removed. For this purpose a small hay 
hook with the point sharpened is excellent. It is very common 
to find foreign bodies. such as nails aJld stones, either driven into 
the wall or sole of the foot, or collected in the clefts along the 
frog, and it is very essential that toey he removed if tbe boof is 
to remain in bealtby condition. 

Occasionally the hoofs have a tendency to dry out, tbus be-
- coming hard and brit.tle. Such hoofs should be oiled with some 

good oil , as linseed or olive oil, or with hoof ointment, of which 
there are many kinds on the market. This will soften the wall 
of the boof and make it Ie s likely to crack or break.- It often 
bappens tbat a piece is worn or broken from the side of the boof, 
which throws tbe weight of the body in such a way as to bring a 
strain upon the joints of the leg, which often causes deformity 
and disease. Wbensuch nreak occurs, tbe boof should he leveled 
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with a rasp. When borses are closely confined in the stable, 
the boofs grow out long, and if not. t rimmed , will deform t he 
limb and mtlke traveling difficult.. 

The 1'tlte of growth of tbe hoof is of much importance, for we 
arc often int.erested to know how long it will take a crack, sucb 
as quarter-crack, s icif'-erack1 0 1' toe-crack , a cleft, or a calk to dis
appear. On t.he average, the hoof grows one-third of au inch 
a month. Hind hoofs grow faster t han fol'(' hoofs and unshod 
ones faster t han shod. While influenced to some extent by work 
or exercise, grooming, moisture, and food, the t ime required for 
the born to gro,,' from the coronet to tbe ground ,'aries in propor
tion totbe distance of the coronet to the ground. The toe, there
fore, depending on its height . gl'OWS do"'u in ten to thirteen 
months, the sides, six to eight, and the beel in three t.o five mont hs. 

Shoeing. - Tbe bOl'8e's hoof wears off faster than it grows oul, 
and it becomes sore. In order to prevent tbe hoof from wearing 
too mpidly the feet are shod. While t.bere are many reasons fOI' 
apply ing shoes. the most important are as foHows : -

First, to prevent wearing away of t he hoof in order that it 
may not get sore. Horses show need of shoeing first in the fore 
feet, and in som~ parts of the country only the fore feet are shod. 
For this purpose the light shoe is preferred. Second, to prevent 
slipping, as on ice or l_'l1 ud. For this purpose, when the work is 
hard , one needs heavy shoes with large calks, but for easy work 
they may beligbt.er. In this connection it must be borne in mind 
that a smoot))-shod (shoes n~thout calks) ))Or8e slips more on tIl" 
ice than though be Were bare-footed. There are several makes 
of shoes ,,·i t b removable calks. Third, horses are shod t.o 
modify t heir action. 

Of tbe many things to be considered in fi tting a shoe perhaps 
the most important is to keep the foot perfectly level, t hns pre
venting undue weight being thrown on one side, and otber attend
ant injuries. Tile frog should be left in its natura) size and 
shape to serve as a cusbion for the foot. Make tbe foot normal. 
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Then make the shoe fi t the foot. In fitting" shoe, nothing will 
ai d one as Il1 U t !t a~ :.l careful examination of tht· wear of the old 
, ho('. T ill' , hoc , hould be fitted cold or not so hot as to burn the 
sale whcn placed against it in fi tting. In nailing the shoe to the 
foot , t be nail holt·s sbould not 1. ,e too ncar the edge of tbe sale, 
fo r in such rast' it I!; llt'tcSsa l'y tu drive the nails too far up into 
t he wall ( 0 make tlwlll hold . On the otber ]Jand, the nail holes 
should be weJI bark, the nails smaJI in size, and when driven, 
should be brought' out well down on the hoof. If uriven higb, 
when the shoes are reset , or the animal resllod, the former nail 
boles are near t he edge and serve to weaken the hoof and interfere 
with dri ving the n (_' \\" nails. After driving t he nails, they are to be 
clinched in a small groove fit ted for that purpose. Smooth with 
rasp, but never rasp t !,e outside of the hoof as it wiJI remove the 
natural protective covering. This natural coveri ng should not 
be removed . as the hoof "ill absorb water in the wet season and 
dry out mucb more rapidly in the dry season. 

TRAINING TRE COLT 

The colt should be t augbt subordination at the very start and 
not be allowed to become headstrong. The usefulness of the 
fut ure horse will depend milch on bis courage and fearlessness, 
and it is to promote thede t hat the colt should become familiar 
with man at as early an age as possihle. If taken in time and 
properly bandIed , he need never know fear. A colt should never 
be frigh tened. Too many persons thoughtlessly try to make 
the young colt show off by doing something to startle it, by run
ning at it, t hrowing st icks, " shooing " it, and the like, which 
sbould never be done if a reliable animal is to be developed. 
Teach the colt useful lessons only. Because colts arc _bright and 
very susceptible to training, t hey are often tanght tricks and al
lowed t~ become mischievous - to bite, rear, kick, or anything 
else that may seem " cute." These very things later become a 
great annoyance and are very hard to overcome. One should not ' 
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ml1ke tbo mistake of trying to teach the colt too much at a time; 
he should understand each Ips"on thoroughly before a second is 
att,cmpt('(l. On th£' other hand , rolts should be worked con
tinuously day by day and not simply at the cOlwenienl'e of the 
trainer. The trainer should be gentle and finn at aU times and 
go througb with \\*hutevcr is att.empted. 

Training to the ),,,/1<1'. - Th~ foal should be taught very early 
the usps of tlw halter ; first to lead, t ben to dri ve. But even 

I;efore halteri ng the 
youngster may be 
taup:ht to "stand 
over ," to have his 
foot raised, to bltck, 
and the like. III 
handling the colt 
be careful about t,he 
ear ', the back of the 
fore legs, and the 
Banks, as these are 
often "ery sensitive. 
Catch the colt by 
putting Olle hand 
under the neck and 
t hp other uncler the 
hams or around the 
buttocks (Fig. 54) . 

FIG. "'I.-METHOD OF C"emNG A Y OUNG FOAL. Never catch a colt 
around tbe neck 

ouly - if this is done, the colt will go baokwards and perhaps 
fall - but instead catcb him around both ends, as described ; 
then if he attempts to go fOflmrd, press back with the hand 
under his neck, and if he attempts to go backwards, press for
ward with t he 'hand that is around the buttocks. Colts caught 
in this way will let one walk up to them, whereas if they are 
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".ught around the neck, there may be difficulty in coming near 
them. 

When ready to halt.er the foal, choose a strong, well-fitting 
halter and not a new one that ,mells of a lot of thin~s that arc 
new to the colt, but Olle that has rceent.ly been used. Care should 
be taken not to pull heavily on the nose-i)"nd at IIny t.ime. 
Occasionally deformed face lines Ilnd necks a re caused by this 
means. It is not necessary to drag a colt brtlw halter in oruer to 
suggest to him that his business is to follow. As a mllttcr of fact, 
the reverse effect is usual, and the harder a colt is pulled, t Iw 
harder he holds back. If, on t he contrary, he is coaxed along the 
accustomed route, as to the water trough <1n rl back, he wi11 600n 
follow promptly . If he resents, however, other means must be 
tried. Secure a smail rope, the size of a light clothes line, about 
ten feet long, tie a noose or fILS ten a ring on one end, place this 
gently over the colt 's back just in front of the hips with the noose 
or ring on the under side of the body, so that when the other end 
of t he rope i6 run through the noose, the rope can be closely 
drawn around the Hanks ; pass the rope along under the body·, 
then between the fore legs, then up through the ring in the halter. 
Hold the halter strap in one halld, the light rope ill the other, pull 
gently in the halter strap, and as the colt begins to shake his head 
give the light rope a sharp pull and the colt will immediately step 
forward. Do not he in a hurry, but give the colt time to get 
used to the lesson. Soon he will follow wherever you lead. 

After the colt understands the uses of the halter and will lead, 
he may be taught to drive with lines (Fig. 55). To do this 
successfully a surcingle properly adjusted is required. The sur
cingle must be provided with loops or rings on each side, placed 
well helow the center of the body, the lines passed tltrough these 
and fastened to tbe rings on either side of the halter ; never use 
a hit in the mouth of a very young colt. Now the lines will 
pass tbe hind quarters low down , and thus prevent the colt from 
turning with his head towards the trainer. It is very 
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important to keep the reins low in turning to make the guid
ing process easy . After a li ttle, as the colt becomes accus
tomed to being driven, he can be touched up with the lines, 
guided to the right or left , but he should be st.opped often to 
as'5ure him he is doing well. 

Tro ining to the 1I.ses of the b'-t. - It, is best perhaps j,o train the 
horse to the uses of the bit when he is about two years of age. 
The manner in which t he har.e is educated to know and mind 

FlO. 55.-AnR...uWEMENT 0,,· HAL'rEft AND LI NI:lS }" o n l 'EA CUU-;G Y Ot:NG COLT 

TO DmVE. 

the bit will go far towards determining his usefulness. Inas
much as t he conveyance of the master's desire to the horse's mind 
for execut ion is through the hands, reins, bit, and mouth, no 
progress can be made and none should be attempted unt il 
this means of communication has been well established. 

Importance of a good 11w'tl.h. - No factor contributes so much 
to the pleasure, comfort, and safety of either rider or driver as a 
responsive mouth in a horse ~one that alWQ,Ys obeys prompt ly 
the slightest instruction from the mastel'. A good mout h to a 
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""ge e,d,ent is natural to the horse, Tender and bad mouths 
usually result from improper handling. Bad mouths arc very 
aggravating and ofteu t he cause of many otlwr impcrf{'(.'tions -
tougue lolling, cTossing the jaws, hohhUng, irregular and un
steady gaits, and llw Ijke - many of wh ich \ylwn well established 
are very difficult to o,·crcoIU('. 

Bitting the c071. - Tlw >'oung animal can usually be made 
fanulial' with t he uses of the bit by the appbration of the bitting 

FIG. 56.- . .o\nJtANG£MF.!'o'T OF "BITTINC HArtNESS" TO FAMlLLHUZE THE COLT 
WITH TUE n,T. 

harness or "dumb jockey." This harness consists Elf an open 
bridle with a large smooth bit and check-rein, a surcingle and 
crupper, and two side-lines runIling from the b it to buckles on 
either side of the surcingle (Fig 56). The adjustment of the . 
bridle is important. The length of the head-stall must be so 
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adjusted as to bring the bit in mild contact with the bars of the 
mouth. If the head-stall is t,oo sbort, the bars and the corners 
of the mouth soon become sore, and the animal may become 
vicious ; on the other hand, if it is too 101lg, the bit drops dowll 
in t,he mouth and the animal becomes careless. With the bit
ting barness properly adjusted, turn the colt into the familiar 
open paddock to get used to Iw ving the bit in his mouth. The 
cbeck- a.nd side-reills "hould be left slack at first. Gradually 
from day to day the reins should he shortelled, care being taken 
that they arc never made so short as to place the head in an un
comfortable position, Or draw the b:t so tightly as to make the 
corners of the moutb Sore. The colt should he subjected to the 
use of this apparatus for a few hours eacb day for perhaps a week 
or less, depending on the individual. Real lines may now be 
substituted for the side-reins and the colt driven until he knows 
how to guide this way and that; to stop at the word " whoa," 
and to step forward at the command" get up. " Train tbe colt 
to stand absolutely still when being harnessed, saddled, or 
when it is desired that he should stand. A horse that is con
tinually stepping about while one is working with him is but half 
trained at best. 

Harn essing the colt. - After the colt has become familiar with 
the bitting apparatus and bas learned to obey simple commands 
he may be harne,sed. Do not use new barness, smelling of 
things unfamiliar, but one that has been in constant use, pref
erably by a horse that the colt knows. After heing driven with 
the bitting apparatus for a time and the colt is rather tired, put 
him in his stall, bring tbe collar to him, let him smell of it if he 
Iik~s, then put it right 0 11 as if he were an old horse. Now get 
the harness, walk up to him, and lift it gently over his back. 
Do not stand off and throw the harness over his back, (or the 
loose straps hit1jng his back and abdomen will be resented, and 
he may kick. Walk bebind bim, put the crupper strap on, then 
step to the side and fasten the bands. 
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The harness should be of good quality and in good repair ; if a 
part breaks, there may be trouble and the colt ruined for all time. 
See to it that it fits perfectly. The collar should receivc atten
tion, as it is by means of this that the horse exerts his power. 
The colt's shoulders are likely to be tender anci easily abraded, 
and we must see that the collar fits him well. The collar must 
be kept scrupulously clean. When the colt is fleshy, we must 
watch to see that he does not lose flesh, and the collar, which 
fitted perfectly in the beginning, become too large. A hreast
collar is admissible when the load is light. ; it must not be ad
justed so high a.' to choke the horse nor so low as to interfere 
with the action of his limbs. The sadd le and the crupper also 
need careful attention . Care should he taken to have them fit, 
neither too loose nor too tight, and thell to keep them clean, lest 
they ahrade the back or tail and produce a vicious horse. 

Hitch,:ng double. - With the harness properly adjusted, the colt 
is read.v to be hitched to a vehicle. Get a well-trained, genUe, 
but active horse if the colt is active, for it is a mistake to hitch a 
quick, active colt with a slow, lazy horse. The vehicle to which 
they are attached should be provided with a good brake. The 
colt should be attached to the" off side '.' and the team he 
driven at first in a closed field till the colt learus what is wanted 
of him. When hitching the colt double for the first rew times, it 
is well to keep a pair of single lines on the colt's bridle which can 
be handled by an assistant. 

H itching single. - When tbe colt is desired for single use, it is 
often advisable to train him to go single from the first. This 
may be done after he has become familiar with the bit, harness, 
and use of the lines. When training the colt to go single, a train
ing-cart - one witb long shafts, substantially constwcted, and 
the seat so arranged that the driver can get off and on quickly -
should be employed. Such a cart can ea.,ily be constructed from 
the rear wheels and the axle of a buggy or carriage by fastening. 
two long poles, - hickory or any tough, springy wood, - to the 
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axle, securing a cross-bar and whippletree in front, and a board 
seat in the rear. The shafts should betwelveor fourteen feet long, 
with pro\'ision at tile ends Jor t.he attachment of a strap across 
from point 1,0 point t.o prevent til<' colt in rearing from thro\\~ng 
his front leg over the end of the shaft.. At first a kick-strap at
tached to eacb shllft, and passed over the colt 's rump should be 
used, at leost till t.he colt is aecustomed to the shafts (Fig. 57). 
When the colt is first hitched, an assist",nt should hold him until 

FIG . 57. - COLT HITCHED ,,'O_R THE FmsT Tun:, SHOW ING A,RRANGEMEJIo"T OF 

KICK- S TRAP OYER R UMP. 

the driver is ready, then he should be aUowed to go. As soon as 
he has become familiar with the vehicle he should be compelled 
to stand sti ll until he is wanted to start. 

Training to mount. - In training a colt to mount, one must be 
very careful that the colt does not succeed in throwing the 
trainer, for if be once succeeds in getting the man off, one will 
never be able to_convince him that he cannot do it again. The 
best time to take the colt is after he has been exercised vigorously 
and while tired. The best place is on soft ground where he can 
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hurt neither himself nor t,he rider. Put ou the saddle in the same 
way as we did the harncRs; see that it is fastened securely. 
Have an assistant, bold t.he coH's hea.d while you mount. The 
horse may rear, bound forward, buck, or lie down. In any event, 
the rider must sta.y on, remembering that the colt is already· tirr·d 
and on soft ground. It is often an endurance t rial, and this is 

FJG. 58.-ARRAN'GE"JE, .... ". OF THE "DOUBLE SAFETY" FOR COllo,nOLLJNG VICIQUS 

HORSES. 

Wben the horse strikes or rears, the trainer pulls thtl safety a.nd the horse 
comes dowo OD his kn(!es. 

the reason why one must have the colt tired to begin with, for 
otherwise he may be able to bound and buck till t-he rider is so 
exhausted that hc can 1\0 longer hold to the saddle. 

HARNESS AND HARNESSlNG 

In harnessing the horse, mnch care should be exercised in prop
erly adjusting the various parts of the harness. Prnperly fitted 
harness adds much to the efficiency and comfort of the horse. 
This is well emphasized by the sore mouth, shoulders, neck, back, 
and tail produced by poorly fitted harness. The tension on 
these parts is rather great, and as they are very tender they are 
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the places likely first to show abrasion. Sores thus produced 
give the borse much pain and are likely to become a cause of 
viciousness. Son' mouth thus often provokes a horse to run 
away; Sor(' shoulders and neck of Len provoke balking; and sore 
tail o£.ten provokes kicking. Since the efficiency and comfort of 
the horse depend so largely on the adjustment of the bit, lines, 
collar, saddle, and crupper, it seems desirable to discuss eacb of 
t hese separately. 

The bit and the bridle. - ' Vben one recalls the extreme tender
ness of tbe mouth, the cruel manner in whieb it is often bitted, 
the irritation from the sores, be can understand why a horse may 
lag behind till the parts become numbed, tben begin to pull, 
holding the head to one side, going "ith mouth open, lolling the 
tongue, slobbering, tossing the head, crossing tbe jaws, and 
in many otber ways showing evidence of the di comfort he is 
suffering. 

The bit. - Bits of many types have been devised to meet tbe 
various and peculiar habits of borses, most of which have been 
designed to punish the horse and irritate the sensitive parts. 
Wi t h the punishment of t he whip at the rear and a harsh and 
severe bit at the front the horse is bptween two goads, and if be 
does not balk, Tear, plunge, or run away, he is exceptional. 

A good-sized straight bit covered with leather or rubber, if the 
mouth is tender, cannot be improved on in most cases. One 
must be careful to get a bit of the proper lengtb for the horse's 
mouth. Many bits are too long and are pulled out of ",di ust
ment in the mouth, so that the pressure on either side is not 
equal. The bit must be of t he correct length for tbe particul::.:· 
animal, and properly adj usted. 

Some borses work better wit h the jointed or snaffle bit. It 
gives more room for t he tongue, and the pressure is more evenly 
distributed on the jaws than with the straight bit. Severe bits, 
of which there Rre many in the JIlarket, and wbich are intended 
for puni hment, should never be used unless it is absolutely 
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necessary. Such bits ill the hands of a novice are responsible 
for much of the viciousness of horses. The tendency of the 
nervous horse to loll his tongue can often be cured hy the use 
of tbe "tongue-lolting bit. " This is a straight-bar bit with 
a plate fastened on the bar, and is just as easy in the horse's 
mouth as the plain straight -har hit excppt for the annoyance of 
the plate. 

In the t raining and driving of high-acting horses the curb-bit 
may be used. A horse properly bitted with this shows himself 
to better adyuntage than with any other kind of bit. The curb
bit should be used only by those who are famili ar wit h it, as it 
may become an instrument of torture in the hands of the in
e"'"perienced. 

The cboice of the proper bit for each horse can be determined 
only by trial, and if several changes are necessary, one should not 
be discouraged. However, when it has been determined which 
bit best serves the purpose, no further change should be made. 
After becoming used to a certain kind of bit a horse does not take 
kindly to a change. It makes him unoomfortable and may in
terfere with his aotion. 

Head-stall. - The bridle should be so fitted to the horse's 
head as to let the bit rest easily in the mouth . The head-stall 
should be neither too long nor too short. If it is too long, the bit 
drops so that the rings are drawn into the mouth. The horse 
becomes careless and unmindful of the driver's wish. On the 
other hand, if fil e bead-stall is too short, the bit is drawn up
wards into the angles of the mouth and becomes a constant 
source of annoyance to the animal 'and may produce a sore 
mouth. 

Blinds. - As to the advisability of using blinds 011 the bridles 
there is diversity of opinion. Some persons contend that they 
are of benefit to the horse, while others are just as cer tain that 
they are crnel. Here much depends upon the individuality of 
the animal. Some animals work better with them; some work 
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better without them. If the horse works hetter wi th blinds on 
the bridle, use them; if he works bet ter wit h the open bridle, 
discontinue the blinds. If blinds are used, they should be fi rmly 
adjusted to the bridle so they cannot swing batk and forth. 
Both shou ld be of the same height on the horse's head, as it is 
very unsightly as weU as alUlOying to the horse to have one 
placed low and the other high on the face. 

Center-pieces, ear-bobs, and tassels. - It is said that such fix
tures add to tbe appearance of the turnout. While fashion and 
cus tom seem to demand a certain allowlt of unnecessary fixtures 
to worry and annoy the horse, the use of them cannot be too 
strongly condemned. 

The check-rein. - The check-rein should be properly adjusted . 
In common practi ce there are t wo methods of checking t be borse's 
head - by means of the side-rein and by t he oyer-check rein. 
The former is used more often on wOl'k horses, t he latter on dri v
ing horses. The side-rein is used with and without check hooks 
at the throat-latch. This rein is not so effective in compelling 
the animal to hold his head up, but is much mQre comfortable t o 
the horse and enables h.im to handle himself more efficiently. 
Horses checked with the side-rein are not so likely to stumble 
as those with the over-check rein, and wiU pull a much heavier 
load. This is because they have more liberty with the head, 
thereby enabling them t o see the ground immediately in front 
and to lower the head and thus throw more power into th e collar. 

The over-check rein was devised for trotting borses, but has 
become so popular that it is used almost exclusively for driving 
horses. Originally it was used on the track where the surface 
is as smooth as a floor , and was employed only for short periods. 
To-day it is used on roads of all sorts and for indefinite periods. 
There are many strong objections to its use if drawn too tightly,
as is the t endency. It holds the horse's bead in such position 
that he is unable to see the grotmd immediately in front of him, 
so that he is very likely to stumble. It also holds the head 
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in such a way that he cannot pull efficiently. This is particu
larly true in ascending a steep grade. The animal is unable to 
lower his head and hence can put little power into the collar. 
An animal that is stalled when thus reined can oft·en pull the load 
if unreined or if t he driver will rid" him, thus bringing forward 
the center of gravit,y and enabling the animal to get a firmer hold 
on tbe ground and to put more power into th collar. The 
over-check rein is also very hard on the' animaj 's back and front 
limbs in descending a grade. Again, it holds the head and neck 
in such an unnatural position that they soon become numbed, 
and the horse is seen to toss his hrad from side to side and to 
take other characterist i{' attitudes in search of relief. 

The horse should always be reined mildly. Without the rein 
he is likely to become careless in his habits, shambling in his 
gait, and to yield to the temptation to ('at grass when standing. 
Wben the ani mal 10 WNS his head and neck the lines, collar, and 
breast-harness slip down and be is likely to become tangled in 
the harness and may get into difficulty. 

Fi tting the collar. - The servi ce of the horse is largely accom
plished by the shoulders, and it is of the utmost importance that 
the collar fit the neck and shoulders perfectly. Poorly fitted 
collars cause the horse much pain , result in SOre necks and 
shoulders, and are a common cause of viciousness and bad habits. 
Because of the extreme importance of having a well-fitting collar, 
many makes have been put on the market , such as the leather, 
the sweeny, the half sweeny, the pneumatic, the steel, and the 
humane, each asserting superiority over the others (Fig. 59). 
Eacb has its advantages and disadvantages. No attempt is 
made here to favor any style or make; only general suggestions 
are given. 

Fitting the collar is a rather difficult task. It is so firm and 
stiff that usually it is impossible to buckle the harness tight 
enough to hring it to the shape of the animal's neck, and the 
shoulders are therefore adjusted to the collar rather than the 

L 
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collar to the sboulders, with sore shoulders as the result. To 
avoid this Rareness, it is necessary that the stiff collar be adjusted 
to the shoulders of the horse for which it is intended. To do this, 
take the poorly fitting coll ar, new or old, place it in three incbes 
of water and let it remain over night. In the morning put the 
collar on the borse, and with harne-straps draw it sn ugly to the 
sides of the neck; be sure that the harne-straps are properly 
adjusted, thpn work t!w horse moderately through the day. 
After soaking in this way the collar will aeljust itself to every 
inequality of the shoulder, and the horse "ill HeIdorn be troubled 
with son' I1(,SS, 

FlO. ':'9, - TYPES 0 .. COLLARS: Cl) l'Qmmon feather; (2) half sweeny; (3) steel; 
(4) pJJeumatil_!; (5) humane. 

Every horse sbould have his own collar. It should fit close 
to the neck along its entire width and should never he tigbt in 
some places and loose in others. The harne-straps should be 
properly adjusted at top and bottom to suit the shape of the 
borse 's neck. Be sure at all times that tbe lower barne-strap is 
buckled as tightly as the thickness of the neck will permit. Oc
casionally the careless driver fails to buckle the hames tightly, 
and when the horse is backed, the hames slip off the collar. This 
may not be noticed at the time, and the animal be compelled to 
pull the load with the harnes resting on the shoulders. 

Adjusting the hame-tug. - The adjustment of the harne-tug is 
also an important matter and should receive the closest attention. 
If the draft is too low, the action of the shoulder while walking 
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gives too mu ch back-aDd-forward motion to the colla.r, which 
is noticeable at the hame tops. This is likely to cau'e Bore 
shoulders eit.her at the points or at tho top. If the draft'is too 
high, the likelihood of injury will be eq ually great. There is a 
proper place for the draft, varying with the conformation of the 
horse. When the hame-tugs are at the proper place, there will 
be very little motion at the top of the hames as the horse walks. 
Ag"in, the tugs should be so adjusted that they are both of the 
same length. Often careless drivers hitch one tug longer than 
the other, which is very hard on the borse , and a source of much 
extra exertion as well as sore shoulders. 

Breast harness. - For light driving, breast harness is admissible 
and is to be preferred for such light rigs as runabouts and buggies. 
In the adjustment of breast harness, care should be taken that 
the neck strap is not so long as to let the breast harness drop and 
interfere with the action of the fore limbs. On the other hand, 
the neck strap should not he so short as to draw the breast 
harness up and choke the animal. The breast harness is in
tended for light work only, and if the load is heavy, the horse 
may choke. This is particularly true in . ascending a steep 
grade. Much care should be exercised in its use. 

Fitting the back-band and crupper. - Perhaps next in impor
tance to the bit and collar is the crupper. If the back-band or the 
check-rein is too short and the crupper is drawn too tight against 
the tail, it is likely to cause soreness; since this is a very tender 
part, it may lessen tbe reliability of the horse. A horse with a 
sore tail is hard to manage. At any time he may get his tail over 
the line, become excited through fear that the abraded part will 
be injured, clamp his tail down on the line, and be difficult to 
control. If the back-band is too long and the crupp<>.r too loose, 
it is likely to result in the back-band, crupper, hip-straps, and 
breeching all slipping off to one side of the horse, with the result 
that the animal may become excited and difficult to manage. It 
i. therefore necessary that the back-hand and check-rein be so' 
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adjusted that the saddle is in t.he proper plftce on the back and 
the crupper fits snugly und er the tail; then th ere will be no 
troubl e from 80re back or sore tai l. 

Fly-nets, - The use of fly-nets often brings much comfort 
to working animals, Such horses should be pro" ided ,vi th 
throat-latch cloths wben tbe bot-Bies are presen t , as these pests 
are very annoying, and the animals in fighting them will often 
become excited, with a consequent lessening of their usefulness. 
Whether to lise By-nets or fly-blankets may depend on con
ditions, The use of the fly-blanket is not advised by many per
sons, but there are conditions in which it prows very desirable, 
particularly on horses whose color is such as to fade on being 
exposed to the direct rays of the SUll, The fly-blanket, while 
very efficient in retaining the color and keeping out the fiies, is 
not so presentable and is much warmer than the open net. 
Leather fly-nets are the most. presentable and the most desired by 
horsemen. But fly-nets and fl y-blankets are rather annoying to 
the teamster and are more or less expensive, for whicb reasons 
they are oftel1 discarded entirely, 

To do away with the use of fly-nets a number of "fly-killer " 
preparations have been compounded, These materials are ap
plied with a small sprayer, and to be effective must be used often. 
It is said that they U do not soil or injure the hair and, aU things 
considered, are cheaper and more satisfactory outdoor fly pro
tectors than are blankets," 

Caring jor harness. - The proper care of the harness should 
receive much consideration, as care will increase the length of its 
usefulness and lessen the liability of its injuring the animal. It 
is very important that the bearing parts be kept scrupulously 
clean at all times, This applies particularly to the parts in con
stant contact with the animal, as the collar, saddle, and crupper. 
It is not possible to prevent sore shoulders, sore back, and Bore 
tail if these' parls are permitted to become dirty, which they 
will, because of the sweat and dandruff. They must be carefully 
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watched and frequently cleaned. It is best to clean these parts 
each morning before harnessing the horses 0 1'J better still, 
ilnmediately after removing t.he harness. 

Harness should uc thoroughly ell'aned and oiled at least once a 
year, preferably in t he spring. This will cause it to retain its 
fiber and to last longer. Wl ule lhere an' mallY ways of cleaning 
and oi ling harness, the following is as simple and {'ffecii ve as any: 
Take the harness apart and soa.k the parts in "wash-tub of luke
warm water containing a handful of washing soda. Let the 
harness soak for fifteen or twont,y minutes, then scrub the parts 
on a board with an ordinary scruh-brush. Wh,'n the leather 
is nearly dry, blacken with edge blackening, which can be ob
tained at any harness shop. Un less the harness is thus black
ened 0 1' lamp black put in the oil, it will turn red. When dry, 
take a cotton cloth and rub the harnr'ss thoroughly. Always 
rub straps with the grain. T his lays dOlvn the fiber !1nd gives 
a smooth edge. Take a quart of noatsfoot oil, add a small 
quantity of kerosene, mix and warm, then give the leather two 
coats, using the oil freely. Hang up to dry, taking care not to 
hang in the sun. When the oil is well dried, sponge with white 
castile soap and buckle the parts together. Ha rness treated ill 
this way will neither turn red nor become gummy, and if oft.en 
sponged with "hite castile soap , can be kept looking like new. 

A number of oils may be used if neatsfoot oil is not at hand, 
such as olive, codliver, or castor oil, all of which are considered 
good for harness. In case the edge blackening cannot be pro
cured, put enough lamp black in the oil at the t ime the kerosene 
is added to turn it black. The lampblack will prevent the 
leather from tnrning red, 

H amess room. - Another factor that must not be g verlooked 
in the care of harness is the place where it is kept. I t frequently 
happen~ that the harness is hung Oll hooks just back of the horse 
in the stable. There are at least two very strong obiectiona to 
this practice. In the first place, gases escaping from the mannre . 
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are very destructive to the harness; and in the second place, the 
harness is frequently knocked down under the animal's feet and 
becomes soiled wi th manurp. It, is much better t.o have a har
ness room cOJlvenient to the horse stable where all harness can 
be kept . When it is kept ill a separate room, it is much less 
difficult to keep in order. If one has a hanger for each horse's 
harness and hangs it there each t ime, the work will he much 
lighter than otherwise. A well-kept harness room ,,~1l pay [or 
itself each year because of the ease with which the harness is 
kept in condition and the increased time t hat it will last. 



CHAPTER VII 

DISEASES OF THE HORSE 

THE horse is a robust animal and with proper care is easily 
kept in healt h. Likc all other farm animals, however, be is 
subject to ills and accidents, many of which can he prevented if 
taken in time, whilp if they go mmot iccd, may become serious and 
render the animal useless. Every onr \\rho owns a horse should 
know how to care for the simpler difficulties, and when to call for 
the advi ce of a veterinarian. This chapter will not take th e place 
of a veterinarian; it may tell you when to call one. Now that we 
are giving so much attention to feeding and breeding we should 
also give additional thought to the difficulties and ailments. 

The horse is subject to a very large number of ailments, 
some of which are simple and easily cared for, more of which are 
complicated and require skillful treatment. Little more than 
a catalogue of the more common ailments is given in the follow
ing pages; to discuss them fully would require a volume larger 
than tws manual. ' 

TREATING S]CK HOn.SES 

Horses that are ailing should receive much care. In many 
cases good care is to be preferred to the use of medicine. In 
other cases rest is to be preferred to both. The aim iO" to hasten 
recovery from the ill effects of the ailment ; and to be most 
efficient one must understand the horse thoroughly and be able 

1 The reader .ma.'y consult Mayo's" Diseases of Animals" for fuller -
popular description and treatment. 
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to supply his every need. He must be careful, painstaking, and 
patient. The fi rst thing to be done is to look for tbe rause of t he 
trouble, llnd if [lossibl ~, to rNnOI'C it. If the disease is con
tagious, the ailing animal should be put away hom other 
animals eq u!IUy susceptible to the disl'ag('. Whether contagious 
or ot.hprwi;;;p, the quartprs ~hou ld be ('omfortublp. Note ca.T(~
fully the surroundings of t he animal, the work it has been 
doing, the eX(,l'cis(', general cnl'r, food, 'vater, and the source 
of infection if t Il{' disease is contagj()u~ . 

The food should rcceiVl' much attention. ,Vben the borse 
('an cat, a small quantity of easily dig('stible and nutritious food 
shou ld 1)(' given. The food , bould not "ontain much bulk and 
should he rather laxative, as sicknp" often brings constipation . 
It should he as attracti,'c as possible, as the appetil.e is usually 
poor and sometimes lacking. When it ean be prevented , medi
cine should not he put in the food or water, unless tasteless and 
odorless, as the borse is likely to refuse the food wben it is im
portant that he should have it. Natuml foods, such as fresh 
grass, roots, bran mash, and milk, arc to be preferred to prepared 
foods, thougb the tise of patent stock foods may prove beneficial 
in certain mino,' ailments, when a tonio is valuahle. The feed 
boxes should be kept clean, and if any food is left, it should be 
removed and not left until the next meal. 

In cert.run ailments, it is necessary to protect the horse against 
the cold or from drafts. This can be done by the use of blankets. 
To protect the limbs, bandages may be applied. The bandage 
sbould be made from strips of woolen cloth about tbree incbes 
wide and fi ve to eight feet long. Make it into a neat roll , then 
apply by beginning at the lower Or smaller part of tbe limb 
and wind upwards. Tbis requires considerable patience and 
skill , but after a few attempts it will stay in place. 

In those ailments in which the horse cannot stand, yet should 
remain in an uprigbt position, a sling is used. A sling consists 
of !I wide strip of stout canvas, placed under the animal and 
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supported from above by ml'ans of a chain and tackle, I:lO that 
the weight of the animal mil)' \" , lnkon off its limbs and still be 
kept in all upright posilion. It i, raroly arJ\'isabl,' 10 a!.templ 1.0 
carry the entire \wi[!:ht of ti'e hOl·se. TIl(' sling ,!Joule! be so 
placed WIder the animal t.hat he can settl" into it of Ius 0"'1 ,,"

cord. 
In othpr ailmrnf:-. , , .... ·hen th{' hor:-;(' i~ uQ.u.l,lp to lip down for a 

consicicl':1hlp jpngth of timt'J much n·iiC'f may ofi,('11 11(·' luul hy 

arranging a "lean to." This COIL';ists of supports 80 arranged 
that the horse can lean up against or settle down on them and 
thus relieve Ills weight. The supports in a " lean to" are 
placed about the animal much like shafts, "ith the addition of 
a piece across in frout for the chest, and another cross-bar 
behind for the haunches to re ' t upon. These supports should 
be covered with cloths or blankets. Animals are quick to' 
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take advantage of such supports and will get much relief by 
leaning against them. 

ADMIN ISTERING l\fEOI CIS"E 

In giving medi cine the rule should be to give only for a definite 
purpose. This rule must ue strictly followed or more ill than 
good will result. While medicine may be given in many ways, 
we will discnss only a few of the more simple, such as drench
ing, hypodermic medication, external medication, and enemas 
(or inj ection into t he rCQtum ), and counter-irritants. 

Drenching. - A very convenient way to give meclicine to the 
horse is by " drenching." The medicines are first clissolved in 
water or other suitable liquid. Just enough liquid should be 
added thoroughly to dissolve the mecUcine, as more t han this 
makes the drcnch bulky and is unnecessary . I nseluble meclicille, 
if not irritant or corrosive, may be givell simply suspended in t he 
water. The bottle should be well shakell immediat ely before 
givillg the drench. It should be clean, strong .. and have 
a smooth long neck. The head of the horse should be slightly 
elevated. To do tbis, place a loop in the end of a rope and in
troduce this loop into the mouth just bebind the upper front 
t eeth, then place the free end over a benm and draw the bead up, 
not too high , for ill such cases tbe horses cannot swallow. Gradu
ally pour tbe medicine into the borse's mouth at the corner. If 
the horse strangles, lower his head. 

Hypodermic medication. - Meclicines are frequently given by 
the hypodermic syringe under the skin. In this method much 
smaller quantities of medicine are required to produce given 
effects than when given by the mouth, there is less liability to 
waste, alld the action of the medicine is much more rapid and 
certain . The use of the hypodermic syringe, however, requires 
more skill , and-one should understand it thoroughly before at
tempting to use it. Tbe medicine should be sufficiently diluted, 
otherwise it will injlll'e the tissue and cause severe pain. It must 
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be free from sediment and germs. When all is ready, the syringe 
should be taken in the right hand; the skin in the region of the 
neck and shoulder is firml y grasped with the left, and with 
the right the needle is qui ckly pusbed through in a slanting 
direction and the medicine injectecl into the loo~e tis"ue heneat h 
the ski n. In older animals or tho,e " 'ith tough skin considerable 
force is required to push tbe needle through t he skin. It is 
of greatest importance that the i.lStrument be perfectly clean 
and sterile, otherwise infection may be introdueed along with 
the medicine. 

External medicaholl. - Medicine is of tell administered to the 
horse by applying to, or rubbing on, t he skin, in t be form of 
li.niments, ointments l lotions, or salves. Applications Ilrc al~o 

made in the form of poul tices and bathing. Liniments, of 
which there are many kinds, are solutions containing some irri
tating substance such as ammonia or turpentine. They should 
never be applied to fresh wounds or sores, but are useful in 
chronic cases of inflammation. Liniment is often mixed with oil 
and applied to the part by ru bbing. Care should be taken not 
to apply too frequentl y or rub too hard, as it will blister t he part. 

Ointments, of which there are many kinds available, are medi
cines mixed with waxy material and are used to soften, soothe, 
and heal inflamed parts. Blisters are ointments containing 
irritating substance, and are used to reduce inBammation. 
Lotions are medicines in solution and are used to soothe, cool, 
and heal. 

Poultices are soft, moist substances. Tbey should be applied 
bot, but should not remain long, as the tissues become soft and 
flabby. Poultices are applied to soften and soothe and are very 
useful to relieve severe inflammat ion. In old chronic-sores they 
soften tbe tissues, arrest t he irritation, and basten recovery. 
Theyshould be changed frequently; and a part should seldom be 
poulticed for more than forty-eight hours continuously. There 
are many substances used in making poultices, cruef of which are 
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flaxseed meal, brall, hrpad and milk, and mashed boiled turnips. 
'Whatever the substance, it should be c1e"n, salt, and capable of 
retaining heat anct moisture. To kepp tJWnt clean and sweet, 
add " tt'aspoonful of carholic al"id to "pint, of poultk.o. 

Bathing Ill(' pa rt , ill hot or co ld water often proves ,"cry bene
ficiaL The »pplication should eantinu e for firt,.en minutes 10 

half an houl'. Whc'n warmed, it may be as hot as catl be com
fortably bortle. Th,> "athing shou.ld take place t ,,·o or three 
times a day . It is much utiecl and wit h good result,s in less n
ing inflammation, pain, and swelling of recent injllries, and the 
like. 

Enemas, or 1'njeclJons, ~'nto the rectum . - }\feciicines arc giren 
by injedions into t he reet um when they Cll.nnot be given by the 
mouth ; when t.hey a re not retained b,' the stomach ; when it 
is desired to empt y the bowels ; to destroy small worms infecting 
the large bawds; and to st imulatC' action. Foods may also be 
given in th is ,,·ay. Six to pight quarts of warm water is suffi
cient for an adult horse, and if to this is added a half teacupful 
of pure glycerine, l'(luch hatter results will be obtained. In
jections are best given by means of It rubber hose four feet 
long to which a funnel is attached. Oil the hose, insert gently 
into the rectum about two feet, then pour tbe liquid into the 
funnel and by raising it above the animal, it will force itself 
into the bowels. 

Counter-irritant.s. - This is a class of practices applied for 
the purpose of setting up It local and artificial inflammation in 
order to cure or counteract a disease or injury. Thei r appti
cation requires some skill and much ",'perience. The counter
irritants most used are liniments, blisters, and burning with a 
hot iron or (l firing. ,,' 

Blisters. - Two substances are commonly used for blisters: 
pulverized Spablsh flies makes " fly-blister, " and the biniodide 
of mercury makes" re<l-blister." Both are poisonous and should 
be cared for accordingly. They are made by mixing one part 
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l,y weight of the drug to eight part. of fresh lard or va.;olille. 
For ordinary usc the ffy-bIi,ter is preferred, but to remove " 
bunch, the red-blister is most u,;('(1. 

Clip the hair from the area, then rub in hlister with a <'ob 
frOID thr('fI to tf'l1 minutes, dep€?uding on 111(' Rl'\"ereness of the 
irritation and t.he t hiekness of the skin. A,,, rull' a li!!:ht "Ii,!er 
repeat,pd is more eJIpctive than a single se\·,'r(' one. Mu('h ('<lre 
should be taken to sec that the horse does not succeed in scatier
ing the blister. To this end his head and tail should hp 80 tied 
that the animal ('annot reach the substance. After twenty
four to thjrty-six hour~, or when a wat(?ry, gummy fluid 
exudes from the ski n, the area should be thoroughly washed 
with warm 'vater and soap, then wiped dry , anrl grca:o;('d with 
fresh lard or vaseline. 

Mustard plast,ers are often used when large surfaces must he 
treated! a~ in pleurisy, inflamma.tion of the lung~1 and a ft,w 
other diseases. This plaster is made by stirring up findy ground 
mustard with warm water into a thin paste, then applied to the 
area and rubbed in well with a cob or stick. Mustard will prow 
more satisfactory than fly-blisters when large aroas are to he 
treated, as the latter often irritates the kidneys, and as a result 
there is pa.inful passage of the urine. When such symptoms 
appear, the fly-blister should be washed off and tbe part 
greased. 

Firing.-This consists in burning the slcin with a red hot iron. 
The firing-iron is rather beavy so as to bold heat, but bas 
a sharp point.. Firing is used to remove buncbes, ring-bones, 
spavins, and the like. The hair is clipped from the area, the 
irons heated in a stove, the horse is blindfolded, a twist applied 
to the nose, and the opposite foot is lifted and in this way the 
one to be operated on is confined. At first tbe skin is barely 
touched and the lines marked, then the lines are burned to a good 
russet bro'l"l'1l by drawing the hot irons through the former lines .. 
A By-blister is then rubbed on tbe fired area and the case treated 
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as for hlistering. The horse should be given plenty of time 
to recover before beillg put to work. 

There are two methods of firing in COlTI mon usc : One consists 
of rna,king a number of parallel lines, and is known as It jjne
firing." Tbe otber consists in burning ... number of little holes 
over the part to be treated, and is known as I. point-firing. ll It · 
is held that point-firing sets up a deeper inftamm>tt.ion. 0("
casionally both methods a rc combined, and aft"r tbe line-firing 
a few points are made over the most diseased part. 

LAMENESS : ITS CAUSE AND 'rllEATMENT 

The horse is used largely for locomotive po\\"er. A.nything 
that int.erferes with his travel lInd pull materially lessens his 
usefulness. Of all farm animals, the horse is the most exposed 
to accidents and injuries leading to lameness. Lameness inter
feres with his usefulness more tban ,,·ith that of any other farm 
animal. A lame horse cannot work , 'whereas a lame cow may 
give as much milk, a lame pig take on fat, and a lame sbeep 
shear as much wool as though it were sound. The causes of 
lameness among horsf's are llumerom, and varied. Only a few 
of the mote important a re discussed hete, as a complet.e Jist 
would fill Ii volume. 

Lameness due to aaments of the bones 

The bones of t be horse's legs are particularly subject to 
ailments causing lameness; this is especially true of the bones 
below the knees and hocks. The most important ailments of 
the bones likely to cause lameness are splints, ring-bones, 
side-bones, bone-spavin, bony enlargements, and fractures of 
the bone. 

SplinUi, ring-bones, Side-bOIl£S, bone-spavin, and bony enlarge
menUi.-Tbese a,ilments are caused by severe· strains, concus
sion, blows and hurts ; by poorly kept hoofs; and by certain 
diseases of tbe foot as corns, cracks, quittor, and the like. 
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The treatment is to let them alone as long as the horse 
suffers no in c'onvenience. If sligbUy lamp, remo\'p shoes and 
give rest. If lameness persists, try cold water bath and hand
rub thoroughly; then try astringent lotion. If still lame, try 
tincture of iodine. Paint on twice daily unti l skill becomes 
sore, then \\~thhold a few days. If still lame, try Spani"S h-fty 
or red-bList.<-'r. Lastly, the firing-iron:=; may he resortpd to. 
Such operations should be performed only by those familiar 
with tbe work. 

F·ractltre. - A fracture is a break in a bOIl,'. FrllCtures are 
Gaused by blows, falls, collisions, and the like, as well as by sud
den muscular contractions such as a v iolent effort to move a load, 
a quick jump, a ~udd ('n stop or too sudden start, and like causes. 

The treatmellt of fractured bones cousisb in replacing the 
broken boues in their natural position and keeping them U,erc 
without movement until they grow fast together. This is easiest 
accomplished by covering wit.h two layers of flan.nel bandages, 
smoothly applied. Over this bandage place thin strips of wood, 
or other light material, so as to bold the bones in place, then bind 
wit,b bandages. These wooden strips or splints should be as long 
as convenient. III the place of splints, plaster of Paris bandages 
can often be us"d to advantage. Such bandag~s may be ob
tained from the drug st.orc or made from cheese cloth and plas
ter of P aris. Aft.er applying splin ts, they should be carefully 
watched to see that they do not shut off the circulation below 
the break. If the horse is to be maintained in a standing posi
tion, a sling and" lea.n to" must be supplied to rest the animal. 

Lameness due to ailments of the juints 

There are three classes of injuries due to ailments of the joints, 
These are, affections of the synovial sacs of the joint structures, 
or of the bones Md their articular surface, and dislocations of the 
joints, The most important ailments of the joints likely to 
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cause lameness are wind-galls or wind-pu_ffs; bog, blood, and 
occult spavin, and thoroughpin. 

lI" ind-(lnlis, blood-spal'in, bog-spa";lI , (llId thoroughpin.
',ind-galls usually occur hetWf'f'll tendons Wh(lre small suC's, 
containing synovial fluid Or joint-oil, are siluaipcl to lubricate 
the tendons as 1 hey play O\'er ca"h othor. They appear in the 
form of soft and somewhat round,·d or elongated puffs of vary
ing size. They may bo locMl'd Oil either side oj the leg. l'sually 
wind-galls a.rc painless and cause lameness only wHicr certain 
conditions. In raro e",cs they ,olidify int·o hard masses. The 
hlood-spavin i, situatpd in front and on the inside of t.h,' hock. 
a is merely" dilated ('()nciition of til1' vein and is soft and yield
ing to ptf'SSUff'. The hog-r.:pavin is a round, r.:moot h, wf'lI-dr
fined puff sit uated in front and a little inward of t he hock. 
On pressure it disappPltrs from this joint 1.0 reappear on the out
,ide and just hehind the hock. Thoroughpin is found at the 
hack ami on the top of the hock in the part. known as the" bol
lows" just behind the shank bone. These mrely cause lameness, 
but may under certain conditions. They are rather unsightly. 

These ailments are usually due to strains and overexertions. 
I n colts they may disappear. The treatment is to cause the 
puff to be absorbed. Rest, cold water baths, followed by band
rubbing, "iU usually bring about the desired result. If they. 
persist, paint with tincture of iodine twice daily until sore. 
Later try a dull red-blister, hut never a sharp one. 

Lameness due to ailments oj muscles and ternions 

Diseases and ailments of the muscles and tendons are a fre
quent cause of lameness among horses, the most important of 
which are sprains, shoulder lameness, hip lameness, "knuckling, 
sprung knees and curb . 
• Sprains is the name applied to the injury of the muscles, 

tendons, or ligaments whereby their fibers slip or yield. It is. 
very common, as none of the muscles or tendons are exempt 
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from liability to sprains. 
suddenJy after the injury. 
and tender. 

Severe lameness usuaJJy comes on 
The parts become inflamed, swollen, 

The usual cause of a sprain is external violence, such as a fall 
or It powerful exertion of strength and sudden twisting and 
bending of tIl(' joints. 

The treatment depends on the conclitioll.s. ]f tlwre is severe 
pain, hot baths will soften, soothe, and relax the part. Ii there 
is much inflammation, cold baths will prove beneficial. The 
aLlimal should be given rest and kept qniet; hence til(' box 
stall is preferable ill th is ca,c to the pa.'ltnr('. If til(' lameness 
persists, apply liniment and perhaps fty-bli,ter.,. 

Shoulder la.m.el1es81 the rpsuJt of a sprain1 i~ of common occur
rence. It is by the shoulder that the horse does Ius work, and 
for this reason the part is particularly exposed to injury. 

it would be difficult. and not worth willie to name all the 
forms of violence by which the shoulder may be injnred. 
The chief causes are falls, ,~olent effort in tatting heavy 
loads, balling the feet ,,~th snow, and colliding with other 
objects. 

If not severe, time and rest will cnre. When there is pain 
and swelling, bathe in hot water for half an hour th.ree times 
daily and apply some astringent lotion. Warm wet blankets 

. are of great service. Anodyne liniments, camphor, beUadonna, 
either in the form of tinctures or oils, are beneficial. Lastly, tTy 
dull blisters. 

Sweeny shoulder is a rapid wasting away of certain muscles 
on the outside of the shoulder-blade. While met with in horses 
of any age, it is more common io young animals. II neglected, 
it ruins the animal. 

Sweeny is caused by straining, by severe pulling, and by 
jerking movements. Idle horses when put to work are most 
liable. The nerves or blood 'lressels of the affected part seem 
to be injnred by the pressure of the ~oUar. 
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The treatment is to remove the cause. Rest the horse if pos
sible; if nol , pro("urc' u perfect fitting ro llar. Ruh and manip
ulate I II(' skin alld trIuRcle. LatN apply a mild liniment, ane! 
hand rub. Two months shou ld be allowed for a complete cure. 
Light fly-blisters thrc,' weeks apart may be uscd . 

Sure sholtlders ana neck, and galls are of frequent occurrence 
among horses and are due to poorly fitting collars and harness 
as well as to certain kinels of work wben the load borne by the 
neck is great.. 

The remedy is to remove the cause. Keep t he parts dry. 
Wash in cold or hot water, depending on conditions, three times 
daily, anel apply white lotion. If nothing else is at hand, and 
the galls not bad, wash the parts in hot Or cold salt water. 
Dust on finely pulve"ized air-slaked lime. Oxide of ZillC oint
ment is good. If the parts be('ome calloused, apply a dull red
blister, which wiU absorb the callous. It will be necessary to 
give the animal rest while applying tbe blister. 

Ourb is a thickening or bulging of the ligament on the hack 
part of the hock, and just, below the point, giving the cannon 
II curved, protruding outline. A curb is easily noted when 
viewed from the side. 

The cause may be a sprain of tbe tendon which pas.ses over 
tbe bark part of the hock. Hocks of certain conformation, such 
as oYerbent, coarse, thick, or those too narrow, are liable to 
this a ilment. Tbe tendency seems to be hereditary (see dis
cussion in Chapter IV). 

The t reatment for curb is to give cold bath on tbe first 
appearance of inflammation. Allow the animal to rest . Shoe 
the foot of the affected leg with high-beeled shoe. This will 
raise tbe heel and slacken the ligament. Apply ointments of 
iodine . . Later tbe application of dull red-blister repeated in 
two or tbree weeks Illlly prove beneficial. In cases in which 
animals have a natural curby hock and it does not cause lame
ness, it is best to let it alone, 
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Lameness due to capped-elbows or shne-boils 

Capped joints and shoe-boils first appear as a 80ft, flabby 
uag containing a little watery fluid. 

C01>ped-elbou'8 arc caused by the irritat ion due to the horse 
lying on the shoe when the foot i, bent back under the body. 

The t reatment of cl1pped-elbow. is to devise a means for its 
prevention. This is often difficult. Thp horse should be well 
bedded. If the heels of the shoe protrude, they should be 
shortened. A good method of preventing a horse from l);ng 
on the lwei of thp shoe is to fa"ten " piece of wood , say two by 
t wo inches, across the stall abo ut one foot bark of wherr tbe 
horse usuaUy stands. This prevents the a lumal from doubling 
his fore feet back under the body wben lying down. 

Capped-knee i an enh;rgement on t he front of the knee and 
is &ome"'hat, similar to a capped-elbow. Capped-knees may 
prove a great source of annoyance because of tbe unsightly 
blemish they constitute. 

While there may be many causes of capped-knees, t hey are 
most common among horses addicted t,o the babit of pawing 
while in the st.able and strikiJlg tbe front of the stalls with their 
knees, and among naturaUy weak-kneed animals wbicb are sub
ject to falJing and tbus bruising their knees on the ground. 

The treatment is first of aU to remove tbe cause. This, of 
course, cannot be accomplished among animals with weak 
knees, and this class is difficult to treat. The enlargements can 
be reduced in size by hot baths and by rnbbing with liniment. 
A warm poultice of oil-meal or ground flaxseed enveloping tbe 
entire joint and held in place by bandages is often followed by 
an absorption of the enlargement. 

Capped-hock is an enlargement of tbe point of the hock and i~ 
somewhat similar to capped elbows and knees. It is commonly 
caused either by the horse lying on the bock or by irritation due 
to the repeated hitting of the hock against a wbiflle-tree or 
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similar object. The- trea.tment. should lw much the' :O:fl.lTIt' as that 
sugg('sted above for Cal}pe(l-knt'(·~. 

The "Iwe-I,oil should "('('ci\'(' at lenlion, It. should I,e br;thcd 
in hot wait.'r twi{'(' daily, followed hy a stimulating liniment w('ll 
ruhhrd on the parb. In ~om(' ('a~(':-;, hOW('v('r, al'itringenti-i are 
used in tht, forlll of pouiti('(:'s or pa:;iP:-;. Au f' xc'C'Jlcnt astringent 
for slleli ('a~E';':' i:-i a put ty nUl.de of powdered ('halk and vinegar, 

FIG. 62.-STANIM,R!) [hU:ll ('.\I!R1AGt~ ;' i'A I.LItIS "('\IUIOS .. \T TTIE II EAD 

Or' Tl:1t: GO"EIt!\J.IE!';T ciTt.H) A'l' FOIlT ClILI.I;';.s. COL() IMl>O. 

and the entire swelling is then covered with a thick coating of 
soft clay made into a mass with water. This will dry and fall 
off, after which it should be reapplied, 

Lameness due to ailments of the foot 

.Since the value of a horse depends largely upon his ability 
to do labor, which in turn depends largely on the condition of 
his feet, it is, therefore, important that the feet be kept sowld; 
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and to accompli.h t,his end it is necessary not only to knOIY how 
to cure aillll(,llt: 1.0 which they are liable, hut, better still, how 
to prevent them. 

1 nterflJ1·ing. - Thi. i, the llame given to the condition when 
one foot strikes the opposite leg while tranlillg. The inner 
surface of the fetlock joint is tbe part most subject to tbis injury, 
although it may happen along the cannon, when it is usually 
called "speedy cuts." The hind legs are more liable than the 
fore legs. As a result of iuterfering the skin llJld deeper tissues 
are bruised, which often causes lruneness and thickening of the 
injured parts. It is of tell caused by faulty conformation; from 
the feet growing too 10llg ; from defective shoeing ; from rougli 
or slippery roads; from exhaustion; from high knee action; 
from fast work ; and because the chest or hips are too narrow. 
The treatment is often difficult, and perhaps impossible when 
due to deformity or faulty conformation. Wben due to fatigue, 
fetlock- and ankle-boots may be used. Proper shoeing will often 
J)I'event interfering. The outside heel and quarter of t.be foot 
on the injured leg should be lowered enough to change tbe posi
tion of the fetlock joint, by bringing it. farther away from tbe 
center, thereby permitting the other foot to pass by without 
st.riking, at the same t ime setting the shoe that is causing the 
inj ury weU under the hoof. 

After removing the cause, apply cold water bandage to the 
injured parts to remove the soreness and swelling in recent 
cases. In older cases, wben the parts have become calloused 
from long-continued bruising, apply a fly-blister to tbe parts, 
repeating in three weeks if necessary. 

Overreaching is the condition when the shoe of t he hind foot 
strikes and injures the heel or quarter of the fore foot. It 
seldom occurs except when the horse is traveling fast. I t is 
most commOll in trotting and running horses. Animals 
that are subject to overreaching should not be driven 
fast without quarter boots. It can sometimes be remedied 
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by sboeing treatment, the same as for interfering mentioned 
abO\·e. 

Calk wounds. - These are wounds near t he top of the boof 
and are caused oy sharp-shod hurocs "ither trampling un them
selves or on each other. Heavy draft horses are Jnore suiJjc('t 
than lighter ones, and the fore feet more liahle t<1 injury than 
the hind ones, though they often result in the hind feet from the 
hor"e resting aile foot on top of the other. The treatment is the 
u"e of boots properly t.o protect t he top of t he hoof, and shoeing 
the foot causing the injury with blunt (!alks. When the wound 
is not dcep and sor(,IWss slight, ('old water bandap;es and a pro
t.edive dressing, such lis carbolized rllseline, will be "II that is 
needed. 

Corns result from bruises of the ,ole. They occur on tbe in
side half of t he "ole of the front fcpt. Corns of ton accompany 
weak fiat foot, and often result from poor shoeing. The treat
ment is to discover the cause and if possible remov(' it. Give 
the borse rest. Horses BU bject to corns should be shod with 
wide-webbed bar shoes, as these protect the foot. As to a cure, 
the blood or pus that has collected needs to be removed. To do 
this cut a hole through the sole of the foot, allowing the fluid to 
escape. Wash in warm water and apply a 5 per cent solution 
of carbolic acid, turpentine pure or white lotion . When the 
discharge has ceased, apply pine tar to the opening to keep out 
the clirt. 

Punctu1'ed wounds of the foot. - The foot of tbe horse is 
liable to wounds made by some sbarp object puncturing the sole 
or the frog and injuring the soft tissues. Sucb wounds may 
become serious and bence should receive close attention . Te
tanus or lockjaw often follows such wounds in tbe borse. Sucb 
wounds' are caused by nails, sharp rocks, gillS', wire, and the like. 
They often calise lameness. The treatment is tirst of all to 
withdraw the object. If pus and blood hIlS collected , the hole. 
must be enlarged to facilitate drainage and the sole w""bed with 
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5 per cent solution of carbolic acid . Where j here is much sore
ness, the foot. must he poulticed for 3 day or two. Keep the 
horse in a clean, dry stable, '1' othen,-ise dirt ,,-ill get into the 
wound. 

Cracked hoofs. - Crack, oc('ur in the "-ail of Uw hoof. They 
arc designat('fl by three numes depending on the location. A 
I j quart.cr-cl'ac.k II i~ when 1 he crac'k begins at the top of the "hoof 
and ('}.,'tcnds downward in the \vall ; a." sand-cra{,k II when the 
crack begins at t he' bottom und extt'ndfi upward; [l" toe-crack 11 

when til(> crack is in the f"ont of t.he hoof. They may he due 
to S(~Vf'Tf' work, injuri("'s at the top of t,he huoe and to a drYI 
weakened condition of the \\'8 }/S of the 1100£. Wh(>n the cracks 
('xtrnci to or from th(' top of the houf, they 1na.\' ('fI,U5:e seY('rp 

I "1l1(>ne5'. As the horse s1ep" the hoof spreads alld t.he ;ofi. 
tissues 11.r(' pinched in till' Nark. Rand ancl Kravel rna)' gej into 
\ he crack l.bus increasing t he j rouble. The treatment i,; 10 
denn out the crark neatly. If" proud flesh " has formed. ,wah 
with butter of antimony. Wa.,h with 5 per cent solution of 
carbolic acid, then appl), pine tar to keep out the dirt. and j,o 
aid in bealing. Draw crack j,ogether by sboeing nails driven 
arross the crack and clinched. Small clips can be procured 
for this purpose. The hoof should be. kept well oiled. 

DJSEASES OF THE LEGS 

Scratches is an infbmmatioll of the skill, especially in the 
region of the heels , and by some is called " grease heel. " This 
ailment is usually due to lllud and filth. The hind heel being 
more e""posed to the manure are more subj ect. The treatment 
is to clean t he parts. First clip the hair close to the skin, bathe 
in warm water , then apply" warm poultice of scalded bran or 
linseed meal, changing twice in twenty-four hours. After scabs 
are removed wash, wipe dry, and apply an antiseptic as boric 
acid, dusting into t he sores, then rover with some oily dressing 
as vaseline, gJycerine, castor oil, or fresh Jard. 
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Mud fel'CT i, '111 inflammation of the skin of the lpg'. It i, 
caused by t I'll' irritation of tlw 1l11l(1 dnl! \\"<\1 Pf in t. lll' fo;p l'inp; {If U_I<' 
.yrar, and or-casiollflJJy by :-;pattl'ring IlriJl(' H.gHjn.~l t}w ron' lpg's in 
the casp of gf'lding~. 1'11(' tl'('a1m('nt i:-: 10 kC'{'p tlH' part~ ('it'an. 
Clip the bair 1 (·{eantSt.) by wa:-;hiug wit h tal' f'oap, wipe dry, then 
rub ,\o;th vaseline, c~tor oil , or g;iycel'in(;'. 

Eczema is an inflammntioll of thl' tikin. 1 t usually OCCUI'R 

among hOfl';C:; iII good flesh. ('spreially ill Ul(' spring when the hair 
is long. It iti charactcrizf·d by small ('fupt.i ve hliRtcrs that dis
charge a gmnm,v 8ubs1an('P. ~rl1io:; drips a.bout ih(_' roots of tiw 
hair, causing inteuse itching, C'sp('('ially when Ol(' animal .,;went:-1. 
The treatment is to dip the hair, (' I ran~{' by washing with tal' 
soap, wipe dry, then rub 1 he skin with somp hland oi l as vaR(:'iilw, 
glycerine, or castOI' oil, or iJ('tt.£·1' still , oxide' oj zine ointm(lnt. 

DISEASES OF THE OlGESTIYE ORGANS 

In considering ailments of the digestive organs, it must. hf> 
J'cmember~d that by fuJ' the greater numher of th"se difi'il-ullies 
are due to improprJ' food or t,o cHrel{'ss feeding. H ence in t liP 
trratmrnt uf tJw various disrasrf' of the digestivf.' organ~, thf" 
method of feeding a" well as the kind of food should rereive 
careful attention. 

A aments oj the mouth 

Th,· mouth is subject to many injuries which may have a 
serious effect upon mastication and digestion. When the horse 
does not masticate his food, the mouth should be closely ex
amined. 

Sore mouth may result from irri tating foocls, injuries, and 
germs of diseases, from severe bits and irregular or diseased 
teeth, . also from vicious habits. The treatment ' is to locate 
the cause and remove it. Wash the mouth thoroughly with 
Warm water, then apply three times daily a healing lotion , s uch 
as a strong solution of alum. Do not use poisonous remedies. 
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The horse should be fed soft foods, such as gruels and 
mashes. 

Abnormal a,,,d diseased teeth, - The outer edges of the upper, 
and the inlier edges of the lower, hack teeth may become sharp 
and cut the c/w" ks or tongue. Wi th a guarded rasp, remove 
the sharp points, taking eare not to rasp the grinding surface of 
the teeth. 

Daca.n·d, ulcered, split, and broken t eeth should be removed. 
Thi, should be dollt' with forceps. Never puncb treth out if 
it Can be avoided, as the tooth is likely t o be broken and some 
of the pieces remain in t he jaw where they cannot be removed , 
and thus cause rnuch trouble. O('casionally 1 lIoweverJ it will be 
n"('essnrr to eut a hole through the jaw bOlle and punch the 
toot h ou1. ln aJI eases thc opposit.e tooth should be filed off 
at least, once a y(·ar. 

LO>lll)aS is a swelling of the mucous membrane covering t.he t.op 
of the mouth. It is caused by SOme irritation of the mouth, 
and is more troublesome at t~ethU)g time, after which it will 
disa ppear. The t reatment is to remO\'e the cause when pos
siblt·. In very had cases a rew pricks with a suture needle, 
then bathing tl", mouth in alum water , ,,;// prove helpful. If 
the mouth is pri cked , the horse should be fed on soft. food for 
a time. In mild cases the feeding of ear corn will suffi ce. 
Burning lampas is cruel and injurious and should never be 
tolerated. 

Ailments of the throat and gullet 

Diseases and derangements of these organs are not common 
except choking, the result of the introduction of foreign bodies 
or of giving some irritating medicine. 

Cho/dng is the closing of the gullet with some foreign body. 
It often bappellS when the animal attempts to swallow an 
apple or turnip and similar- objects without crushing them. 
Some borses choke from feeding too rapidly. The treatment is 
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t,o remove the object by getting it up if possible; if not, hy 
pushing it do"'l1. II the object is in the beginning of the gu llet, 
it can be worked up. To do t his it is necessary to use a mouth
gag in t he horse's mouth to protect the hand, then as some one 
presses upward Rnci forward on the objN·t frolll the ouiside of 
tbe gu llet, pass the hand into the mouth and if possible, wi t h
draw the offending object. I t may rcquire some effort to work 
t.he object up in t his way, but it should be done if possible. If 
all attempts to work tbe object up fail, then it should be pushed 
down with a probang, - a smooth, fl exible tube or rod. A piece 
of three-fourth inch rubber hose is good. 

A ilmcnts of t.he stom.ach and ,:ntestincs 

Because of the small size of the hor 'e'8 stomach, it is on en 
difficult to distinguish between the diseases of thc stomach and 
intestines. 'While tbe stomach and intestines of the horse arc 
subject to a great many ailments, we shall discuss only the 
more important, which are indigestion, colic, diarrhea1 and con
stipation. 

Indigestion is one of the most common ailments of tbe diges
tive organs among horses. It may be due to both the stomach 
and small intestines failing to digeRt t he food properly. Some 
of the more important causes arc the feeding of indigestible food, 
improper feeding, bad teetb, which prevent proper mastication 
of food , hard work immediately after feeding, and any cause 
that profoundly disturbs the syst em. I t may occur in eitber 
mild or acute form. If the attack is mild, the auimal refuses 
his food, lies down, and immediately after gets up, looks toward 
the flanks, and frequently pa,,-s the ground. In such cases the 
treatment is not difficult. Give the stomach and intestines a 
few da.ys' rest in wbich to recuperate, feeding only a light laxa
tive diet, sucb as bran mashes and fresh grass. Drench the 
horse with two ounces of Jamaica. ginger, dissolved in a pint of 
fairly hot water, three times daily. In acute indigestion the 
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animal sufferR mu('h pain. The ~ymptoms are much the ~um('. 
Th e animal, lyi ng down frequently , paws the ground, looks 
towards 1ltc flank~ , stand~ I"tr('tchcd out , and Rhow:; {' \'idenrc 
of the pa.in h(' i~ :-luffrrinp; . Treat much the same as for mild 
indigcjO;tion, hut. r<'J1f'ut t he ,J amai('H, gingcJ' drench ('\,pry three 
Jwurs. 1£ then> j,", much pain, an ounce uf laudanum ma.}' be 
giv('J) tll rpr tiIll{'S daily . 

r,G. 63. - o'\l'I' ... \"'\U;RICAN TK(JrT"n.'u SHEI} CARRL-'I.(;E H OUSE POSiSEe;SING C(JOD 

Fon:\! AND Sn'LI;;H ACTION. 

Colic. - This term is often loosely applied to almost any 
" ilment of the digestive organs that is accompanied by pain. 
I'or our purpose we shall consider it under two forms : spas
modic or cramp coli C', and fia.tulent or ,dnd colic. 

Spasmodic colic is a violent and painful contraction of the 
roats of the intes tines, I t is caused by some irritant in tbe 
intestines, such as undigested food, large amounts of cold water 
when the horse' tired and warm, sudden changes in tbe food, 
sucb as changing froill dry to -green food, and similar cbanges. 
The pain is severe and often comes on suddenly. The borse 
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stops suddenly, looks towards the flanks, stretches, and strains 
as if trying to pass urine, paws the ground, kicks at his belly, 
throws himself do"", and rolls. He sweats, and the respiration 
and pulse arc increased in rapidily. After a time th(· pain 
ceas(~s, only to be renewed by :lnotlwr attack in a few mUlUtes. 
The treatment is to get the horse into a comfortable place 
where he can roll \\1thOlii injury. Inject into the rectum eight 
quarts of warm water, cont.aining half a tc"cupful of glycerine. 
This should be injected 'slowly so as to allow the animal to retain 
it as long as possibl(·. Drench with iwo-ounce doses of Jamaica 
ginger as in indigestion . Sw('et spirits of niter in ounce doses is 
also good, a.~ is a tablespoonful of commOn baJ...-:ing soda dis
solved in warm water. To relieve the pain, give one ounce of 
laudanum and half an ounce of spirits of camphor mixed in half 
a pint of water. Rubbing tbe belly vigorously also relieves 
the pain, as do blankets rung out of hot water and applied to 
the belly. 

In fl atul"nt or "wind" colic the pain comes on more gradu
ally and is continuous. The pain is due t.o the accumulation of 
gas in the stomach and intestines, resulting from the fermenting 
of food. Sometimes the pain is severe, other times it is not. 
The large intestines are often cx'tcnded with gas; in fact the 
bloating rnar be severe enough to interfere with the horsels 
breathing. The arumal acts much the same as in spasmodic 
colic. 'H e often attempts t.o lie on the back as this seems to 
favor passing of the gas. The treatment is much the same as 
in spasmodic or cramp colic. 

Diarrhea or scouring. - This is an effort of nature to remove 
some irritant from the bowels. The discharges are frequent, 
the matter thin and watery, and often characterizeq by a very 
foul-smelling odor. Often there is severe straining. Diarrhea 
may be caused by overfeeding, by bad food , by sudden changes 
in the food, by eating too rapidly, by drinking bad water, and 
by driving immediately after feeding. Again, some horses are 
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predisposed to diarrhea, especially when driwn on t he road. 
Since diarrhl'a is caused by ",n irrit.ant, the treatment, is first 
to locate the cause and ramov<' it. Th(' di scharl!(' must not b<, 

cbpcked 1.00 sudrlenly. A halI lea('upful of c'Ls\.or oil , combined 
with an oun('p of Jaudanum and given as a drrJ1eb WitJl a little 
Jin;;.;prd gruel. is rx('dll'nt. Oak-bark tf'a J In.!ul(\ by stf\('ping the 
inner bark of \\'hit,(, oak) j:-; good for prrsistent ( 'aHf':,:. A. teu<'up
ful of thif.i tra (,omhitted with all OUI1C'(' of laudanulIl :-ihouJd be 
p;ivon as a dre'neh Iwko daily. Horse's that [lrc "'hjeC'( 10 

diarrhea while on the road should h" watered and fed as long 
I1S possible before put t,o work. Water sparingly immediately 
before and during tbe drive. 

COllstipation is til(' opposite to diarrhea. TI", discharge is 
not frequent., the matter hard and dry and often passf'C1 "ith 
much effurt.. The causes are rather numerous and varied. 
Constipat.ion lllay be due t·o baei food, lack of exorcise', insuffi
cient water, improper feeding, and is often due to other dis
{'a.~es. The treatment is to reach the callS!' and rcmorc it, 
then {c('d laxat.ive foods, such as thin bran mashes, linseed 
gruels, and if possible , green grass. Injections of warm watrr 
and glycerine are good to empty the howels. 1f the ailment 
pf'l'sists, give' small doses of castor oil or raw Linseed oil, !:lay 
one pint, and if this iR not effective, repea(. TillS is more satis
factory than one large dose. 

DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY ORGANS 

The stable is the source of many respiratory ailments. Poorly 
ventilated, poorly lighted, poorly dl'ained, and poorly kept 
stables are perhaps the source of more ailments among horses 
than all other agents combined. Pure air, light, dryness, and 
cleanliness are essentials to the horse's weU being. Thes~ can 
be procured with small cost and shonld not be neglected in the 
arrangement of a stable in wlrich to care for the horse. 

Catarrh is an inflammation of tbe mucous membrane of the 
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no~trils anf} nUfo;a i chambpl". ThpJ'P nrc two well-recognized 
forms; the acutp and 1 Ii(' ('hronic. Catarrh iR oftt'n lL."lRociatf'd 
with distcmp<'f. A('ute l'aturrh ('onW5 on rather ~uddcllly. 

The animal appeal'" dull. ThPl'(' is oft('n a ['hill in the .. arl ), 
stage:-, followed luter by {('\"('r. The· tlH'mbrunc is. dry and 
rather rt.'d. Soon a watf'fY di:-.;charg-e flow;-: frum tile no~trjjs. 
thf' pyes may hr affpct{'d lind If'a,..'i fluw down thC' cbeeks. 
'Tht' dischargp from tIlt' nO:o;lrils h('C() nH'~ tiLi('krJ' and pu~-lik('. 
The bowels are oft I' ll 'constipated. Th(' (·"u", is exposure to 
cold ond wet. The treatment i. to givl' n'st , provide ('omfort
able quarters, blanket tbe animal , and f('('d laxative, easily 
digested food, such as bran ma::; hf..·~, JiJ},I.,i.Pcd gruel , and gruss, if 
in season. A few days' quiet rCRt, \\;tl1 pure air and good food I 
"ill be of {,'Tcnter henefit than most medi('ation. Gi,'c a ta blr
spoonfu l of saltpeter in tbe drinking water once daily. Of len 
much benefit can be derived from the inhalation of steam. 
To do this th row Ii blanket o\'er the bOI',e's head , place under this 
a pail of boiltng water containing Ii tablespoonful of carbolic acid. 

Chroni c catarrh comes slowly; in fact, is usually due to some 
other disease such as a cold , though there are other causes. 
The animal appears much the same as in acute catarrh , the 
discharge being thicker, often yellowish to white, It may be 
discharged in lumps. In sOllie cases it clogs, and tbe face may 
bulge from the pressure of the puo inside. Occasionally the 
part.s become diseased and tbe pus cuts through and is dis
charged to t he outside. Sometimes there is a cough. The 
treatment so far as rest and food is concerned is tbe same u.s 
in acute cases. Give the horse a tonic. Steam the beael . 
After steaming spray t he nostrils once daily wit h the following: 
two drams of boric acid dissolved in one quart of warm water. 
Occasionally the pus collects in one of the cavities, and it is neces
sary to cut open and wash out the cavity. The boric acid solu
tion makes a good wash for this purpose. This may greatly 
hasten tbe cure. 
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Heaves, broken 11~7I(/, asthma.-Many loosely apply the term 
CI heaves" 10 all ailmrnts whert· the breathing is difficult and 
noisy. \Vhilr 1,h(' v(·trrinarians define these ailments as if well 
understood, y(·t .they '<,('111 10 be wlable to do much for such 
diseases. Hc'uve!"i is often a~8ociat(:'d with indigestioll, or to an 
error in tbe choice of food. Overfeeding, csp8ciaJJy with dusty 
01' moldy ha.y I is a conunon cause. Severr work iJnmediately 
after fepding ma.y bring on the aibnent. Again the tendency 
t.o the disease see InS to be hereditary, hence animals thus dis
posed sbould not be uspd in breeding. Hea"es is readily rec
ognized 1.'Y the deep, moist, gruntin~ cough; by thE' 'peculiar 
movement of the flank during expiration and by tbe dilated 
Jlostrils which frpq\l~n1Iy discbarge a thick mucus. T hese 
an' more noticeable immediately after feeding or watering . 
. , Heavy' I horses :1re very tommon. 

When the disease is established, there is no cure. Proper 
attention should be paid to the quarters and diet. Provide 
ugh t, dry, clean, and well-ventilated quarteJ"s. Feed easily 
digested, nutritious, and not bulky food. Moisten the hay 
and do not feed too much. Molasses as well as carrots, pota
toes, or turnips chopped and mi.xed \"it b oats and corn, are a 
good diet. For medicine givE' arsenic, in the form of Fowler'e 
solution, at first bvo teaspoonfuls in the fooel or water three 
times daily, gradually increasing 10 a tahlespoonfultluee timet 
daily and continuing for one month. 

Rom'ing, wli.islling, thick ,"'ind. - These are due to an obstruc· 
tion in some part of the respiratory tract which prevents th. 
free passage of air. The causes are numerous and not wei 
understood. It often follows distemper or inj ury to tbe throat 
The tendency is hereditary. Some animals seem more dis 
posed than others, especially those with long slender necks 
When tbe disease is established, there is little that can be don, 
by way of treatment. In c<!rtain forms of the ailment, ligh 
blistering over tbe larynx will give relief. 
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MISCELLANEOUS DISEASES 

There are many aiim€'nts of the hors~ I more or less general 
in their nat.urp. Some of t hpm involvf' more than one of the 
>,'stems of the animal body. Many of thelll are not well under
,toad. It has s('cmed he;t, t here[ol"{', to 8('( 1 hesl' ai lments out 
hy thernseh"es and di!:5l' llSS under olle general heading. 

n ·ou.nds arc injuries to the living ti::isue. Their causes are 
\'aried and numCI"OUi-; . Fin,t f'XUmilH' 1,h(' WOUJld 1,0 find the 
deptb and direction and to Ree that there is no foreign substance 
in it. All foreign materials, Ru('h as dirt, hair , and the like, 
must be carefully waslwel out with wuter to whil'h a little car
holic acid has been added, about It teaspoonful of the acid to a 
quart of watN. " 'bere there i, much fMeding, this must he 
stopped, at least in part. If the bloeding: is from an artery, it 
may be necessary to tie the end of the artery towards the 
heart. In ordinary wounds the treatment is to haston the 
formation of a, clot. To do this bring the edges o[ the wound 
together and bind them there. If this is not convenient, apply 
some material, such as absorbent cotton, to the wound ; this 
serves to gather and hold the blood, thus hastening the clot. 

Ordinary wheat flour applied to the "'ound is good to hasten 
clot [ormation. So is bathing in alum solutions. Cold water 
is also good . In large wounds it may be necessary to sew the 
edges together. In doing this much care must be exercised to 
keep everything perfectly clean. The parts must be brought 
together e"enly so that the edges will not pucker. In stitching, 
if possi ble use silk thread, but whatever material used, it should 
first be dipped into a solution of carholic acid. Make the 
stitches independwt, t.ying the t wo ends across tJ1e wound. 
Place stitches one-quarter to one-half inch apart. Bathe in 5 
per cent solution of carbolic acid. Protect the wound and re
strain the horse so it cannot rub or bite the injured part, 

Distemper, often called strangles, colt ill, catarrhal fever, or ' 
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shipping fcvpt , is p('cuJia.r to the horse, mule! and ass, and i'b 
is eOTTImon. It appears as M fever lasting a few days, with 
formation of matter or pus, ill the ail' tubes, amI oft,en the for
IJlRtion of abscesSl '" in othe,- parts of the body. lt usually Icsn's 
tlw horse perfectly healthy, but may lea,"e it. a roarer. The 
disea."5e is infcct iou:-; and passes from one animal to another, 
and few arC' th t' animals that <'seape it. Ordinary light ('a~es 
require but. little treatment beyond propel' prot('rtion ""d feed
ing nutritious) ca::ii!,v digested food,1":uC'h as brall rna~he::;:. . They 
must have Pl'ot('ction from exposure to rold and damp or the 
rliseafo;(I will he ('omplic:att'd with bronchitis or similar ailments. 
If the casp bp('omc.s serio liS, more rare js Tequirf'd . '1'0 reduce 
the tempera.tut·(, the safest and simplest plan is to inject large 
quantities of ('old wakr into the re('t,um; or give a table
spoonful of ,titrate of potassium, as a drench or in the dri.nking 
water once daily. To ease the cough and all"y the inflammatjoll 
of the mucous membrane, place a bla.nket over the head, and 
steam ,,~th the vapor of warm water poured over a bucket of 
bra.n and hay in which belladenna leaves or tar have been 
placed, as in catarrh. If the bowels are constipated, give in
jections of warm water and glycerine. Physic should not be 
given. If an abscess forms, poultice wi t h warm linseed, chang
ing daily, open and wash with 3 per cent solution of carbolic 
arid. 

1 njl'uenza, sometimes called pink-eye, bilious fever, grippe, 
and various other nanles, is also peculiar to the horse, mule, and 
ass. It usually appears as a fever; the animal seems greatly 
depressed, the mucous membranes of the eyes are very fre
quently enlarged and infl.amed, giving rise to the name pink-eye. 
One attack usually protects the animal from future ones of the 
same disease, but not always. The disease is infectious and 
contagious, pasljjng from one animal to another. The treat
ment is to gi,'e rest, provide comfortable quarters, and feed 
easily digested and nutritions foods, such as bran mash, roots, 
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apples, good oats l and grass in sca.~on . The animal must have 
protection and warmth or t'ompiictlt io lls will de \'E~' l op. If the 
cough is troubl('~om(' , steam tIlt:' ht'ad a:-) ~ug:g('stcd for distemper , 
llsing a pit·c~ of l'amphol' ahout the siz(, of a walnuL ill a pail 
of boiling water and hold the animul' ~ lwucl over it. fo r fifteen 
minutl's at u t ime at least t hr('(' til11t's dail~·. To red uce the 
temperature , inj('('t {'old water fii' suggrsiN.l for di:;t('mpcr, or 
give n, tablespoonful of nitrutt' of potash, as 11 drench or ill the 
drinking water on('e daily. If tho throat is sore, rub on a littlc 
mustard once a day for 3. few du.'"s. Care must Ve taken to 
avoid compii{'utions. 

FIG. 64.- H ACK :.;'}o~Y r..hln~ .. KITTY Gl'tE,\'" IS :\C"I'ION. Owned b y C. W. 
Wut80n. 

Azoturia is a form of ]10itiOlling rpsu[ti1tg from high fccdiltg 
and lack of exercise. It is often ca!lt'd " bloody water " bl!cau"e 
of the dense reddish or brownish urine. Azoturia OCClll'S only 
among horses t hat are in good fl esh, wben tbey are exercised 
after standing in the stable for a few days. It oftet;' comes Oil 

q.uickly; attacking tbe animal after traveling only a sbort dis
tance. The horse becomes stiff, particularly in the bind part, 
and ill severe cases sweats profusely, the muscles tremble, bis ' 
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hind parts difficult to ('ontrol, and he goe.~ dO\\'II ami is often 
ullabl(' to risc agajn. 'This ailment varif_':-: muell in severity; 
in ~ome e:lBO' the animal go", bmr and if stopppc! and blanketed, 
the disease passes away j in other cas('s the ani mal gO('S do\' .... n 
an.d dies in a few Ininutcs. The treatment in mild CU.Sf'S is a 
laxativ(" and graduated dajJy cxercisp. Suddt'l1 attacks 'wil1 
sometimes promptly subsiur if taken on t l", instant and the 
subject kept still and calmed by a dose of hromide of potas,;ium 
in half ounce dose and sweet spirits of niter in ounce dose. II 
the animal does not calm, tbe bromiJe may be I'epeated in five 
hours and the niter twice daily. Blankt·!s ""rung from warm 
water and placed {)\'er the loins are also good to quiet the 
animal. Aft,er the animal has calmed, iodide of potassium in 
dram doses may be given tllrer times daily in place of the 
bromide. The horse should be given all the water he wants, 
lUld if unable to stand, must have a thick soft hed, and should 
be turned from side to side at least every twelve bOlIl·S. It is 
often necessary to draw the urine with a catheter. 

Foul sheath. - Geldings are occasionally troubled by an 
accumulation of the material from the gland, of the sheath 
whjch often hinders the free passage of urine. The sheatb 
may become stopped up and the retained urine increase tbe 
trouble. In such cases the sheath should be well cleaned, and 
then greased "'itb fresb lard or vaseline. 

Diseases of the eye. - The value of sound eyes among horses 
cannot be overestimated. While there are many diseases and 
injuries to wruch the eye is subject, we shall consider only the 
three common ailmellts : simple inflammation, " moon blind
ness," and (I pi nk-eye. " Simple inflammation is usually due 
to an injury , or to some foreign bodies in the eye, such as hay 
seed, cha.ff, cinders, sand, and t he like. Strong light irritate;; 
the eye. The eye becomes red and inflamed, the eyelids 
swollen, and the tears are discharged freely . The treatment is 
to locate the cause and remove it. Such bodies as hay seed 
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and chalT can be removed by wiping the surface of the eyeball 
wi tb a piec~ of soft silk. To do this it is often necessary t,o put 
a twitch on the animal. If uny substance should stick in to the 
eye , it is best removed with the forceps. After the cause is 
removed, bathe the eye with cold water and apply cold cloths 
to reduce til<' inflammation. If this does not red uce ' j,he in
fl ammation, bathe three t imes daily with hot instead of cold 
water. Follo'" this by applying a few drops of a solution of 
boric acid, a teaspoonful to a cup of water. This may be ap
plied with a medicine-dropper. 

In SOiUr parts of the co untry, moon-blimlne-ss is a very 
common disease of the eye among horses. I ts causes are not 
known, though t he disease tends to be hereditary. The eye 
behaves much as in simple inflammation. Tbe eye becomes 
red and inflamed, the tears are profuse, the lids swollen and 
kept partly closed to shield the eye. In a week or two the in
flammation goes down, the eye clears up, save there remains 
around the iris a yellow band. In a few weeks the attack 
comes on again. These attacks continue until the animal 
becomes permanently blind. The sight can, however, be pro
longed by careful treatmcnt. When the attack comes on, 
keep t he animal in a moderately dark stall and treat as in simple 
inflammation. Bathe wi th hot water and apply boric acid solu
tion. In addition give internally as a drench one teaspoonful 
of iodide of potassium. Continue for five days, then withhold 
five days, and repeat. 

Pink-eye, as we have seen (p. 178), is a sort of influenza, 
The disease affects the entire system and is contagious. The 
treatment is to isolate the horse and disinfect bis stall. Batbe 
with hot water and apply boric acid solution as in simple in
flammation. In addition give internally as a drenc6 a heaping 
t-easpoonful of nitrate of potassium, twice daily, a. this stimu
lates the kidneys and reduces the fever. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

CHOOSING CATTLE-JUDGING 

IN tbe choice of ,t cow, one must cultivate the same general 
faculties as in the cboosing of a borse. Familiarity with what 
is wanted, powers of observation, and good judgment are 
equally as important in the cboice of a cow as in that of any 
other animal. These can be gained only by study and prac
tice. Tbe importance of these faculties cannot be overesti
mated in the choice of a cow, either for the dairy or for beef. 

TYPES OF CA.TTLE 

There are t,,'o distinct types of cattle : first, the dairy type, 
adapted to the production of milk ; and second, the beef type, 
employed for the production of beef. These types are con
trolled by the demands made on tbe body of the animal. 
For example, in milk production the udder is perbaps as im
portant an organ a.~ any, whereas in beef production it is needed 
only to sustain the young. Again, in the ca..e of beer pro
duction it is very important that tbe animal take 011 flesh and 
that the body be plump and full , whereas in tbe production of 
milk this would be considered an objection , as the food should 
go to tbe production of milk and not to fat. These two 
types . are of necessity widely different and one ;an no more 
have maximum milk production and maximum beef produc
tion in tbe same cow than be can have maximnm speed and 
maximum force in tbe same horse, or in the same machine. 

186 
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The dairy type. - When we reflp('t upon the purpose for 
whi ch dairy ('()W~ a.re kf'pt, the type becomes appiI,rcnt. They 

F,G. 65. -JIUt.SEY Cow .. T(ju.u1-~""T
()it'S LA!oI~." QWIH·d II\' Hood 
Form, LowclJ, l\luss. DttiTY type. 

arc useful for t.he milk t hey can 
SP("rete, and not for the flesh of 
thei r bod if'S ; and as the food 
should go to produf:p milk and 
not fat, therefof(' the body will 
bt~ ~par(' and not Ap·:-:.hy. Thf' 
,.,ecrction of milk take . ., place in 
the udder and allied organs; 
therefore, the rear deyelopment 
will be large. Furthermore, we 
cannot have large production 
without a large factory; thus a 

large secretion of milk calls for a large digestive tract, which 
adds to t he rear development (Fig. 65). 

In general appearance, the form of the dairy cow resembles 
that of a triple-wedge. Viewed from tl", side, she shows greater 
dept.b of body behind than in front. Yi,'\I'ed from 11](> rear ann 
top, she gradually widens from 
the chest to the hips. \,iew('d 
from the front and top, sh" 
gradually \I~dens from the 
withers backward and down
,,'ard t.o the abdomen. While 
this is the desired form and 
many superior cows possess it, 
yet exceptions oc{'ur, and 
many heavy milkers are not 
associated with this form. 
Fleshiness, however, is dis

FIG. 66. - ANGUS STEER. Grund cham
pion u.t the Internatioual Live Stock 
Exposition, 1909. Beef type. 

t.inctly objectionable in the milking cow. 
The be~r type, - In the beM type, the food goes to the pro

duction o_f flesh; hellce a tendency to fa.tten is desired. The 
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quali ty of th~ flesh in ditTerellt parts of the body varies widely. 
In the mea.t-market, flesh forming certain parts of the body is 
worth rn~ny tim('~ t,hat from othflr parts. ,"V(·· demand there
fore in tll(> beef type not only an animal with It tendency to 
t.ake Oil fat, bu!' this tendency must be accelerated in the 
region of the valuable cuts. 

In gem'",,1 appearance, tb" form of tlw beef type resembles 
that. of a brick sel on edge. Viewed from''''he sid\' , the top and 
bottom lines are parallel. T}w rt' is no w('cl~(' shap<'; 1,he ani
mal i~ as deep in front as hehind. YicwNt from the rear and 
top, the wither:; and {'best present an appearance almost RR 

wide as t.he hip and rump. The animal is compact and broad 
of back from sboulde" to hips. Cattle of the beef type are 
often referred to a~ c, blocky ,Il indicating compactness and 
sq uareness of form (Fig. (6). 

HOW TO E r:;TIMATE THE ACE O F A COW 

The age of a cow is a " pry important factor in determining her 
presen t and prospective value. Familiarity with the characters 
that indicate age, therefore, arc often extremely useful. As in 
the ca.,e of thc horse, a knowledge of tbest' characters is not 
difficult to secure, but skill in their application depends much 
on continued practice. 

General consideration. - In estimating the age of a cow, 
the order of the appearance of t he permanent teeth fllrrrisbes 
the best index, especially from two t o five years of age. There 
are, however, other general considerations that aid in estimat
ing age, especially in the case of young and very ol,d animals. 
Size is the principal factor in det.ermining the age up to a year 
and one-half. In old animals t he top of the head becomes 
more prominent, tbe sides of the face more depres;ed, and tbe 
hollows above t he eyes deeper. With age the backbone be
comes more prominent and often strongly curved downward. 

Examimaion of the teeth. - While the order of the appearance 
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of the permanent teeth and their method of wearing are con
sidered the most accurate means of estimating age among cattle, 

yet they are not absolutely accurate 
nor are they as depend able as iu 
the horse. Teeth in cattle vary in 
much tbe same manner as in the 
horse. See page 8 for variation in 
teeth among horses. 

As in the horse, tbere a re two 
sets of teeth, - first, the temporary 
or milk teeth, and later the perma
nent teeth. The latter differ from 
the fo rmer in their greater size. 
This replacement of the temporary 
by t he permanent is made neces
sary by the increased size of the 
jaw as the animal grows older. 

The calf is often born with the 
central pair of milk teeth, and the 
remaining pairs appear with in the 

Flo. 67. - COW8' TEETH An- first month after birth. The calf 
R.-\1WEn ACCORDING TO AGE. is provided with four pairs of in-

:a::~:, r~~ r::l~~~~t:e~o~~ cisor teeth. There ate incisors 
row 18 months', third row 27 in the lower jaw only) t he upper 

:~n~~;.s~rt~~o:~!; ~~:~h!~ being provided with a cartilaginous 
and the top row represents pad. 
~~'. ~~ A~~AC8E. ten-year--old When the animal is approxi-

, mately eighteen months of age, 
the middle pair of milk teeth is replaced by permanent ones, 
which are fully twice as broad as the milk teeth, hence easily 
recognized (Fig. 67). ' The intervals between the appearance of 
the succeeding pairs varies much according to the condit ions, 
but can be stated as approxill1ately nine months, perhaps more 
rather than less, In general the age of tbe animal at the time 
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each pair is up and in full wear may be estimated aR 
follows; -

First or middJe pair of permanent teetb . . . . . 
Second or fir:.;t, iutermcdiatp pair of perman('nt teeth . 
Third or second illt erlllediatt' pair of I.)('rlllanl'nt teeth. 
Fourth or lat eral pair of permun{>Ul t(wlh 

18 monthf: 
27 months 
36 mouths 
45 monthj:; 

If there is a variation for this table, thc cow is likely to be 
older rather than younger than the teeth indicate accol'ding to 
the ages. In fad, some authors ""y the first pair of permanent 
tecth appear at two y('ars of ag" ; th,· second pair at three; the 
third pair at four; and the fourth pair at five yea" of age. 

The permanent teeth of the cow differ in many r"spects from 
thoRe of the hors... Aft,er they are up and in wear there is com
paratively little change for a few years. They are never firmly 
fixed in the jaw, as are the permanent teeth of the borse. 

As the animal gro\\', oluer the teeth become narrower, and 
by the nint.h year there is much space between them. They 
shrink away from each other and often become more or less 
discolored and finally drop out one loy one. 

E.ramination oj the horns. - The horns of cattle are often 
used ill estimating the age. During tbe first two years the horns 
grow rapidly , and in this time they make approximately their 
entire growth. Mter two years of age, the growth is slow, and 
each year's addition is marked by a more or less distinct ring. 
Tbe first ring does not make its appearance until the animal is 
approximately three years old. The age is estimated, there
fore, by adding two to the Dumber of rings present. 

CHOOSING A DAIRY cow 

Tbe· dairy cow is desired for her ability to secrete milk at a 
profit. In estimating the value of a dairy cow there is no 
method so satisfactory as the actual record of her performance 
as determined by the scales and the Bahcock test. Having 
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a record of til<' quantity of milk, tlw percentage of fat, and tbe 
approxlmnt,p food ('on:·;umpd, 01(' valu~ of a cow for dairy pur
poses mlly 1)(' dd('rminc-d vcry accurately. If in addition to her 
own rceord, w(' hll\~(, a n'('ol'd of t.he performance of both her 
dam and Iwl' sire 'R dllup;ht.pr~ , W(:' can specu late ,,~ith some 
dogrc(' "f l'Crtainly }wr prospp('tiw produetiol1, as well as that 
of hrr daught'('r~ and lwr SOIl:o" gC'1. kuth r('corris! bOW('VCT, 

.Hrp l:lCJdom avni lahl(· ) ant) in t hpi,. absPJ1f'c W(' f'stimatc the pro
duction by tlIOS(' signs that IJIU;t certainly indicate it. While 
these :-lign~ are not ulways tru<.' indi(.'at ion~ of high production, 
yet in the absence' of rnor(' accurate information they aT(" the 
best we "an do. 

As in t hf' ('hoosing of 11 horsC', it. is pssrntinJ t.hat we examine 
the animal in s.r~t,PUlatir ordrr, otherwise somp verr valuable 
character may p;o unob,;('rvrel. Perhaps the fIlost convenient 
anel simple't method is to note the general appearance of the 
animal fi .. ,t, that i,;, the form or shape , weight, quality, and 
constitution, and if the'se are satisfactory, then make a more 
detailed cxamin3tiOli, studying eacb character in relation to 
milk production. 

General characlerislics ,in daz'ry cows 

By carelully observing t,he general appearance of tbe dairy 
cow) olle caD gain a fair knowlC'dge of her desirability. Very 
often the general feattU"C's are not given much consideration 
and we pass to a detailed examination, "ith t he result that 
many very important characteristics go unconsidered. Some 
persons have such an accurat.e " eye" for appearances· that 
they arC able t.o judge a cow very surely by a general look; 
but, for most peopl~ this metbod is unsafe. 

Form . - The .general form should be considered from two 
points of view: First, with - respect to anp;ularity; second, 
freedom from beefincss. It will aid us to gain a clearer under-
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standing of the form among duiry cows if W(' will N'membrT 

that there is extrn heavy demund madt· upon four Rysteln::i . 
These are the milk-8('(·rc·fing system, 01(' digestiv(' l'iystemJ tlw 
circulatory system, and th(' 11('I'YOUS :-r stplll. I t is because of 
the ex'ireme activit y of th('~(' ('('n1,(,I'S I hat, the dairy tOW is in
clined towards a giVPll form, Thl' milk-sP('rl·ting organs alld 
the digestive organs having an undll!' Hmoullt of work to do 
tends towards extreme development, while the ot,her parts, be
cause of tlwir inacti\'ity I arc inclinf'd t.o be narrow. 

The typical form of a dairy cow is that of a triple wedge, as 
already indicated. Viewed from eithf'r side s l1(' should show 
greater depth of body behind than in front . The shoulder 
should be lower than the hips and the floor of the chest lugher 
t han the bottom oi the udder. If a straight edge were laid 
along the back and allowed to project forward, and a second 
straight edge placed along the under line touching the bottom 
of the udder, the abdomen, and the Hoor of the ('hest" and allow('(1 
to pi'oject forward , it should meet the One from the back It short 
distance in front of the anima!. Viewl'd from the rear and top 
the dairy cow should gradually widen from the chest to the hips. 
Straight 1){lges placed along either side and projecting forward 
should meet a short distance ill front of the anjma!. Viewed 
from the front and top she gradually widens from the withers 
backward and downward (Fig. 68). This illustrates the typical 
dairy form and tbe one towards which most gaud milk cows tend, 
though it does not follow that a cow, to be a good dairy animal, 
must be of this type. Occasionally a good milker can be fonnd 
not of this form, but since most good milk cows tend towards 
this shape, and in the absence of more aeew'ate data, such as 
the actnal records, the choosing of animals posuessing such 
configuration is to be recommended. 

If the cow tends naturally to take on fat, she is worth just so 
much less as a milk cow. The dairy cow should be spare. 
There should be an absence of fleshiness throughout, partic-
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ularly in the region of the shoulders, the ha"k , the rump , and 
about the tail-head, places likely first to show fat among animals 
poS'essing such a tendency . While this is t Il(' form ordinaJ'ily 

Fw . 68.-GUERN8EY Cow " DOLl.).' Dl:\fJ'LE." ;-;irt'd hy Y \'OIll:l Il . ~he g~"e 
lSA59 pounds of miJk cOlltairun~ 90T pounds of fat. World's r('('ord (or the 
breed. Bred and owned by F. L. Ames. ::"JortlJ Easton, !\l:lss. 

The Guernsey dairy cattle originutcd on the island from which they take their 
nume, Due of the Chll.nnel l sla..ud group. The_v possess wllilar characteristics 
to tile Jerseys. but nre somewhat hlIger, nnd the milk is hurd])" 80 rich. The 
weight will rUlI 900 pounds and upw!\rd. The rolor is eithe.r yellowish. browu
isI} or reddish. fawn, und white. 

possessed by the best producers, bere too exception can occa
sionally be found. A cow may be found that is so efficient 
with ber food tbat she can take on fat and in addition secrete 
more milk than another and less efficient cow can secrete alone, 
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he she ever so spare. But in the absence of more accurate in
formation , the spare form is to be preferrNI. 

Quality. - The quality is a v('r,' importan1 fuctor in the choice 
of a dairy cow. It is well det ermined by the condition of the 
skin, hair, and bone. The skin should be soft, mellow, oily to 
the touch , and ('omparativ('ly thin. Care must be exercised in 
respect to t he thi,Uless of the skin, as u thin, papery skin as such 
is usually associat.ed "ith weakness of constitution . The skin 
lining the ear, as \\'ell as that in the region of the udder, inside 
the thighs, and at the root of the tail , shou ld be of a golden color 
and the secI'etions abundant. The hair should he soft, silky, 
and comparati\'ely short. Black hairs will usually he harsher 
than white hairR, even on the same animal. Wrule many good 
milking cows are- loo:-e in form , possessing an open eonformatiol), 
yet. the bone should I", ,It'nsr and of tiM textu re. Dairy cows 
possessed of a tight, heav." skin, ('oarse, harsh hair, and of a heavy, 
rough , coarse bone are deficient in quality. 

Constituhon. - Because of the peculiar conditions under 
which most dairy cows are kept, the constitutional vigor de
serves much attention. Vigor is estimated by the e"pression, 
by the condition of the bair and hide, and by the chest capacity. 
The expression of the eyes, ears, and head should be mild and 
lively, and the animal should be on the alert. The chest ca
pacity should be large, particularly across the floor. A good way 
to note the wiclth of the floor of the chest is to place the hand 
along the cbest between tbe front legs, as tbe widtb between 
the front legs should be great. Narrowness between the front 
legs is objectionable for the reason that it indicates lack of 
constitution. 

Temperament. - The dairy cow should have a gnod tempera
ment. Among cattle tbere are two divisions of temperament: 
the nervous and lymphat ic. In a cow of the former tempera
ment, the nervous organization is strong and well developed, 
while a cow of lymphatic temperament is sluggish in disposition 

o 
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and inclined to fatten. Hence, for the dairy we desire a co," 
of JlefVOU:; f,('mper::unl'nt, OIW 1 hat i~ ~(.>nsjtive and active, pos
sessing grcut,,.,t vit,ality, and that is capable of giving all organs 
the grt'ut('st prod ucing powers. 

Dda-i/ ('hm'acier.c.; oj (I da'':ry cow. 

Having considered thl' general appC'aranrc of the dairy cow, 
WI' should pas, to a mon' dl'lailcd ('xwnination of bel' characters 
bdorc choosing. In ordf'1' that. non(\ of tlwse characters go 
unobserved , 11H'Y should be <'ollsidered in order. 

Th(l h(!ur/ uf :,l. dairy row !;hOllld 11(' long, i('an, and ff'minine in 
app.'arallce. There sllould be freedom from coarseness !]Jld 
h,',wine,s. The faeo should b.· ))I"olonged, lean, and the fea
tun', dht in,'\.. Thp poll should hI' prominont and the forehead 
hroad . The ('yes should U(' mild, bright, and full. The nostrils 
should he brgl', permitting of tlw free pa>sage of air. The car 
,hould he of mediulll size, fine quality, and of an orange color 
insido. The horn should be rather smail and free from coarse
lless, especiaUy a1 the base. 

The neck sbould hI' rathN long, slim, and fille, carrying the 
head gracefully. There should be freedom from fullness and 
hea\,iness. Tbe \\indpipe should be rather prominent, especially 
up ncar the throat. Wbile the neck should have a neat attach
ment at the head and shoulders, y~t it should not blend so 
smootbly as in beef cattle because of the lack of flesh. The 
animal sbould not luu'c a " buH neck." 

Ftn"e-quartcrs. - The shoulders should be prominent, free 
from beefiness, and rather angular. The withers should he 
lean, thin, and refined. Both withers and shoulders should be 
free from.meatiness and hea\iness. The legs should be straight 
and short with fine shanks (Fig. 69 ). 

Body. - The _producing powers of the dairy cow depend 
largely on the depth and volume of the barrel. We have already 
noted the importance of the digestive, circulatory, and respiratory 
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systems in the dairy ('ow. 111 ordpf that the:;:!' systeJll :o< pC'I'form 
their functions rnost, f'fficicntiy if i;-; nf'('PSsary to providl' them 
ample room . The ('hest ~ hOl1ld 
be deep , with large head g;illh, 
and broad on the fioor, part i('
ulafl), as notc·d lw1wt~l'n tilt' 
fore legs. The ribs should be 
long and sufficiently arched to 
provide a capacious hody. 
The abdomen should be large 
and deep, indicative of mu('h 
capacity, and should be well 
supported. The back should 
b~ lean, backbone rather promi

Fit. , fl"J. - Gn: lt!\'~E Y Cow. " 1~1 · 
I'V IITEI I 1-1..\\' .;8 H usH ... " Dam of 
" ) "('OJllalL," (JwlI("d by F. L , A m es. 

nent and strong. In many good dairy rowt'j tlwr<> is much 
distance between tbe spinal pl'o( '(':,~es, and Ole C(I \\' if; said to 
be " open jointed." The loin shoul d h<' broad, "lthough the 
space between tbe last rib and hip may be rather open. 

H ind-quarters. - As a whole, the hind-quarters in a dairy 
cow should he wi de, long, and deep. Thl"re should he freedom 
from fullness and meatiness, parti('ularly fit the tail-head. III 

lIlany very good cows there is a slight raise fro III the hips to the 
attachment of the tail. The hip bunes should be ratl", r sharp, 
prominent and wide apart, thus giying flmple room for the gen
e.rative organs. They should not be lower thaH til<' spine. The 
rump should he long and wide, with the thurls and pin-bones 
high and wide apart. From tbe point' of the hip, to the tail
head there shotud be a marked hollow, due to the absence of 
fl esh. The thigh should be outcurved and thin, a' this provides 
room for the udder. A thick thigh and a full twist are de
cidedly objectionable in a dairy cow. The legs sbowd be 
comparatively short. 

Udder. - Too much stress cannot be placed on the impor
tance of thoroughly examining tbe udder when choosing a dairy 
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cow. If om' can say that onr organ is more important than 
another, the udder is perhaps the most important organ in the 
dairy cow. Tlw udder should be eonsidored from two points 
of vipw : the size and form, and t he quality. 

The udder should he large. In form it should be moderately 
thick, at.i.ached high and full behind, extending well down, 
though not ppnclulant, anti extending far in front. The quar
ters shou ld be comparatively o,·en, with the teals of eon\"elli.'nt 
size and woll placed. The length of the udder is important 
since it gives a long line of "bsorption. It should he approx
imately thirty inches from the attachment at th e back to 
where it joins tbe belly. 

More important t.hun the size und form of the udder is its 
quality. M any persons Itave purchased a eow because of her 
large udder, only t.o learn that it was large b('cause fleshy 
and not because of containing much milk. Perhaps the best 
way to determine this is to see the udder milked out. When 
empty , the udder should almost lose its form. It should appear 
to consist of folds of soft, pliable, and loose skin. The im
portance of this Clmnol. be overestimated. Those of large 
experience call determine by the touch whether the udder is 
large because fleshy or large because filled with milk. When 
filled with milk, the udder yields to preosure somewhat as a 
sponge when filled ,,·ith water. On the other hand, when large 
because fieshy, the yielding is more like soft rubber. There is 
a characteristic difference which can be learned only by ex
perience. 

While there are many defects of the udder, the most common 
are small front quarters, with the teats much higher above or 
close to the hind ones; fl eshy udders which reduce but little 
with milking and yield a small flow ; udders entirely deficient 
in size and often with very unequal quarters. One must be 
on the alert for -smali teats, so deficient in size as to be very 
inconvenient when milking. 
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The milk-lIe'ins should be lllrge, tortuou,:;;, long , and branching. 
These \"{>ins are ('on;.;iderf..'d importullt ~l:' t h(·:{ indicate the 
amount of blood that has IHlSsed th,.ou!(h th,· udtl,·,.. The \'Pins 
usuall" hH'k development in heife,., \\'ith their I\,."t calr. In 
a cow that Itu::; r("'('ntly dropped her (':.tlf, tIl(' milk v('ins should 
be \-('1'.\- prollliclC'llt and full, ('xt<'nding wt'll fonnLrd, und nlli t h 
crooked, passing into tbe body through I:Ll'ge hol,·s called 
" milk wells." 

Jll ilk s.igns. - In the CO"", a~ in the hull , th t' I'c arc a ronsic1t'r
able number of so-called milk sigll . ...; thai arc' rC'li('(i upon wore 
or les~ in the choice of a daiJ'~' 
animal. Fir:'.1 among tll(-'~' (' 

is the I( open" organization. 
It is said that an animal in 
which the joints of the skelt'
ton are loosely knit is likely 
to ba \'e good powers of secre
tion and assimilation. This 
loose-jointeclness or lax organ
ization is well indicated by 
the distance hetween the 

Ftc. iO.-CUERNSEY BUl.L " Y}:OMAN." 

Sire of Dolly Dimple. Owned by F. 
L. Anll:!>. 

vertebr", in the spinal coiumn, and this opcn 01' loose chille
the jointing of t he SpillSI eolulllll - is taken to indicate good 
capacity to secrete milk. 'Vhen t he edges of these spinal pro
cesses are very prom.inent on either side, it is calleJ a double 
chine, and this is supposed to be even a hetter indication of milk 
production. A long tail is also t.hought by many to indicate 
good powers of secretion, and we find many cattle judges who 
criticize tbe animal if the tail does not reach to the hock and the 
longer the better. 

On the back of the thighs and above the udder; it will be 
qbserved that the hair runs in the opposite direction from that 
on the other parts of the body. This up-growing hair upon 
the rear of the udder, thighs, and perineum constitutes what . 
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is called It the escutcheon" or H milk mirror." It is asserted 
that the larger the area eo\"ered by this up-growing hair, the 
better producer the cow will be. Guenon, a Frenchman, held 
that the shape of tbe escutcheon was indicative of t he quantity 
of milk and that, tbe size was an index of thc length of milk 
flow. Another character ,vhich Guenon u.'Ssociated with large 
production was the H tbjgh ovals." These ar(, circula.r patches 
of hair often found 011 the rear of the udder and just above 
the hind teats. They are not present in all udders, but their 
presence is considered to indicate large milk production. 

There are many more of these so-called milk signs which have 
from time to time and by different men been considered to be 
a true index to the value of a. dairy cow as a milk producer. 
While it is no doubt true that many large-producing milk cows 
have possessed all of these signs, it is also true that many more 
and higher producers have been lacking in them, one and all. 

CHOOSING BEEF CATTLE 

In beef production t.here are two classes of cattle to be 
considered: the breeding animals and the fattening animals. 
We are concerned here in the selection of cattle to fatten for 
beef. The beef animal at various times in bis life is designated 
by three names: stol'e animal, feeeting animal, and fat animal. 
Cattle are spoken of as store animals when merely being carried 
along, as throngh the summer, or wint.er, and before feeding 
begillS; they are called feeding aninaals during the process of 
fattening; and fat animals after tbey are " finisbed" and 
ready for market. 

For fattening purposes steers are preferred to beifers. All 
things being equal, steers will feed out better than heifers. 
This is due in part to the fact that steers are quieter in tbe feed 
lot tban are heifers. The females are often restless for three 
or four days every three w~ks on account of tbeir periods of 
heat. For this reason it is objectionable to have even a few 
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heifets in with a lot of steers as they disturb the steers at such 
times. Furthermore, 1,00, the ma.rket discrjmjnates a.gainst 
heifet beef, and the butcher will not pay as much for a drove 
of heifers as he will a lot of steers. 

General characteristic. of beef cattle 

In choosing feeding rattle one should note carefully t.heir 
gener"l appearance. The form, the quality , the condition, the 
uniformity, and t.he age are each important, and should re
ceive due consideration. 

FOTm of the feedeT. - In form the feeder in general should 
resemble a bri ck sci on edge. J t sbould fill out a parallelogram. 
The top and bottom lines shou ld be parallel. The shoulders 
•. nd chest should be almost as "ide as the hips and rump. 
Feeders should be "blocky," indicating compactness and 
squareness of form. Those with long bodies are termed 
" rangy," while those ,,;th long legs shOwing too little deptb and 
fullness of body are termed" leggy," both of which are objection
able in a feeder. Steers standing high from the ground, light 
in the flanks, and shallow in the heart girth rarely make good 
feeders. 

The quality of the f eeder. - Quality in feeders is determined 
in the same way as in dairy cattle, that is, by a soft, mellow 
hide, silky hair, and a fine bone. The condition of the skin is 
thought to be an important indication as to the probable {eed
ing qualities of a steer. If the skin is mellow and elastic to 
the touch, it indicates good " banelling." Animals possessed of 
such skins usually fatten rapidly, wbereas tbose with heavy 
stiff skins often fatten slowly. 

The food influences the bandling to a marked degree. When 
liberally fed, especially on oily laxat ive foods, the skin 1S soft 
and elastic and the hair usually silky and fine. On the other 
hand, if scantily red or with improper foods, the skin often 
becomes tightly attached to the body, and it reels dry 
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and paper-likP. Fppders possessed of rough, coarse hair, 
tight, bursh skin, rough, heavy bones "ith coarse joints, 
prominent hip:.;, and rough, Opt'll shoulders are obj('ctionable 
as I (.)edpf's. 

Condilion of the feed!'r. - In im'pecting a lot of cattle with 
a vjrw to ['hoosing f('('o('r;{) il is important to note their condition 
in respect to thrift. and H('shiness. TIll' indi('ations of thrift 
arc a good ('oat of silky hair ; soft, pliable skin; a clean and 
mild eye; absence of discharge from the nostril;; [lOd (he 
dung or ('xcrrta of proper ('onsisteo('Yl neither too loose nor too 
hard and dry. Thriftiness is of much importance if steers are 
to make economieal and profitahle 'wef-producing animals. 

Other things being equal, the thi,mer tlw steel' at the time of 
heginning the f""ding operations. the more rapid and (he more 
economical as well us the more profitable (he gains will be pro
viding, of course, that the animal i ~ thrifty and that be bas 
110t been st.unted in his growth. If tbe animal has been 
stunted, it is likely to prO\'e a disappointment in the feed lot. 

Unljonnil.y all/ong feeder". - Cattle chosen for feeding pur
poses should be of uniform age, color, type, breeding, condi
tion, ancl qu~lit~·. While sucb uniformity will not add to their 
ability to take on flesh or to make economical gain~, yet it 
will adel vcry materially to their general appearance when on 
tbe market. Such a lot of fat steers will command a. much 
higher price than a similar lot of mixed colors, or of mixed 
types, or of mixed breeding, or even of mixed ages. 

Detail characters of be~( cattle 

Beef cattle are as a rule not so well traineel as are dairy 
cattle, and it is not so possible to handle them effectively, 
yet a consideration of details is essential if one is to make a 
success of choosing animals to feed for beef production. 

The head is usually consid~red a good index in the choice of 
a feeder. It should be broad and short, as such accompanies a 
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low-set, thick , and wide body ; ",hereM a long, slim face is usually 
associated with a long, slim body . The fac,' and c:hc('ks "boul ll 
be full uno d('PI) with a broad, ~tru Hg lower jllW. Tlw Iloxt.ril~ 
Ehould bp largf', indicating that 111C'rL' is an ublUJdanl JLJJU~ 

capacity. The ('Y('~ should be )urgt· , proll1iIwnt , and mild , in
dicating a quirt iemperamf'nt. The {('L'dr'f .r.; houJd lUI quit·t, :1 . ., 

a restless, nel'YOliS animal u~ually proY('s ullsatisfae\ul',v. TIlt' 
forehead .should be sO?n('l"\'htit prominent and (·on·l'(·d ,rit,}! :l 

mass of wavy hair. The ('at' shuuld he of Illcdiulll size, pointed, 
and covered inside and out with fitH, silky hair, and should be 
neatly attached to tbe head. If horus are ])I"('sent , they should 
be of fine texture and free from coarseness. 

Tbe '"eck sbould be short and thick, tapering gradually from 
the shoulders to the head. It should be neatly attached to the 
bead and smoothly blended with the sboulder. 

The fore-gnarl",,' • . - The shoulders should be well laid in, 
smoothly covered ,,,ith flesh, compact" and blending neatly with 
tbe body. The crops or withers should be full, thick, and broad. 
Both shoulders and crops should be covered uniformly with 
flesh. Rough, angular shoulders, unevenly covered with flesh, 
are among tbe most common defects of feeding cattle. 

The body. - The chest should be wide, deep, and full , with light 
development of brisket, ret sufficient to fill out tbe squarencs. 
of the body. Narrow-chested allimal, are as a rule poor feeders, 
The ribs should be well sprung and long, giving an abundance 
of room for tbe vital organs, sucb as lungs and heart, and to 
provide large digestive capacity. The back should be broad 
and straigbt from tbe shoulder to the tail-head and covered with 
thick, even flesb. The loin sbould be wide and joining tbe 
body to the hind-qnarters , with little or no departure from a 
straight line. 

The hind-quarters. - As a whole the hind-quarters in the 
feeder sbould be wide, long, and deep. Tbe hips should be wide 
and in proportion witb the other parts, but not prominent. The' 
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rump should be long from the hips to th~ tail-head, with pin
bones and thurls rather high and widr, but not prominent. The 
rump should be level and free from hollowness. The thighs 
should be full and Bcshed well down to the hock, with twist full. 

The jal slee,.. - In choosing a fat steer, one must keep in mind 
the demands of the butchers. They desire a steer to dress with 
a relatively small percentage of otral; with a relatively large 
percentage of meat in the region of the valuable cuts; and an 
animal that is in the proper condition to slaughter, that is, 
neither over nor under fed. Fullness at the base of the tongue 
and just in front of the point of the shoulder, a full t"ist, a 
large mellow cod (scrotum), a full, thick flank that stands out 
and rolls as the animal walks, fullnoss at the tail-head and along 
the rump , indicate that degree of fatness essential to the highest 
quality of beef. 



C HAPTER IX 

FEEDING DAIRY CATTLE 

PERHAPS no other question in connection with the propagation 
and care of farm animals bas recei vDu so much eonsideration as 
that of feeding the dairy cow. M any and difficult are the prob
lem5 invoh-ed. To catalogue and di;cuss them all would req uire 
a work lar!;er than this manual. 1t is not, therefore, in this 
connection, proposed to enter into an elaborate discussion, but 
only to call attention to some of the more important items in 
connection witb the most successful practice. 

FOOD REQC IREMENTS FOR MILK 

Tbe quantity of food required by a milking cow depends on 
many factors, chief of which are the kind of food, tbe quantity 
of milk yielded, the quality of the mi lk , as well as tbe individual
ity, tbe weight and age of the animal. 

We bave already observeu , in connection with feeding tbe 
borse, that foods vary widely in the amount of energy tbey con
tain. In addition to this they also vary greatly in tbeir in
Buence upon milk secretion ; tbat is to say, certain foods act 
favorably on tbe secreting glands , whereas other foods tend 
towards the production of fat. The exact action of tbe foods in
fluencing secretion is not understood , nor is their ultimate effect 
upon the animal definitely known. Chief among. the foods 
teniling to economize milk production are succulent foods, such 
as green forage crops, silage, and roots ; by-products such as 
bran, brewers' grains, and dried distillers' grains, and tbe legu
minous bays, such as clover and alfalfa. . 

203 
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The quantity of foocl whi ch the milking cow requires will be 
influenced by the amount of milk whi ('h she yields. This "'as 
taken into a('('ount by Wolff and Lehman in their standard. 
Thus W!' noti(,,' t hat a lOOO-pound cow ),i('lding J I pounds of 
milk daily l'E'quires 2.1 pounds- of dry-mattf'r, whereas one yif'ld
ing 22 pounds of milk per day requires 29 pow1ds of dry-matter 
in her ration: -

Trnllf-Lehm(lll s/o'll(larr/ , shou'il/(I the nntO'lt11l of food required per 1000 
pounds ti" c 1I.'f'ighl fOT fhe grnwi71(l and the lIwl!lr(' cow yielding varying 
(j1.wntil ies (If mi,lk 

Ct)IWITros at' ANIMAL 

Growing ('nul!' . Dairy 
DrE>NI .• 

Age. ),10. Weight 

2- 3 150 
3-6 300 
&-12 t.OO 

12- 18 700 
1R-24 000 

:'IJilkiog (,(,) Wlt, ... hlm 
yicltiing Daily 

11.0 lb. of milk 
16.6 lb. of milk 
22.0 lb. or milk 
27.5 lb. or milk 

D1I1'

l\1Jl.TTEII 

23 
24 
27 
26 
26 

25 
27 
29 
32 

Protein 

4.0 
3.0 
2.0 
l.8 
1.5 

1.6 
2.0 
2.5 
3.3 

('Ilrt\(~ 

hydhl~('~ 

13.0 
12.8 
12.5 
12.5 
12.0 

10.0 
11.0 
13.0 
13.0 

2.0 : 4.5 
l.0 : 5.1 
0.5 : G.8 
0.4 1 : 7.5 
0.3 I: 8.5 

0.3 : 6.7 
0.4 : U.O 
0.5 : 5.7 
0.8 :4.5 

These standards were arranged to meet the need of t he average 
farm cow unde ... normal ('onditions. They were not intended to 
be absolute and fixed, but to be varied in practice as circum
stances suggest. Of late years they have been subjected to 
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much criticism by im'estigators in the United States, who feel 
that they call for more protein than is needed , especially by 
those animuls gi"ing a rather larp:e now of milk rather poor in 
butter-fM, Thr,c i",'"stigators oiJj<>(' [ to the fact that the 
standards do noi tith into account the quality :IS well as the 
quantity of Ih" milk, 

FIG. 71. -BoLSTElN-FRl1!:SI.-\:"O [kLt. "KISG SEGh" AT fHX YEAR.!! OLD. Tho 
sirf.' of fifty A . R. O. daughters I)WllNj hy H . .A . :i\Juyr-r. B,rnH'u:;(.', ::So Y. 

The H olstein-Friesian breed of dairy cattle originated in Holland. ,rhiJe the 
Jersey is notoo for the Quality of milk. the Holstein is uot..e<1 for the quantity or 
the large flow of milk. It is often sPQken of s.s" the milk cow." In size they 
are the largest dailY breed, mature buHs weighing 1700 to !!200 pounds, the 
cows 1400 to 1800 pounds. The color is black and white. In America this 
breed is very popula.T for milk production to supply the cities. 

The quality of the milk as well as the quantity has an in
fluence on the amount of food required by a milking cow, For 

• example, the daily production of 22 pounds of 3 per cent 
milk involves the elaboration of approximately 2,5 pounds 
of milk solids, whereas if the milk contained 6 per cent fat, it 
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would require appro~;mately 3 pounds of milk solids, or an actual 
secretion of one-half pound more solid matter in the milk. Thus 
the cow yielding the 6 per cent milk would require more food 
than the cow gi"ing only 3 per cent milk. 

Haecker has conducted many experiments in an endea"or to 
gain some knowledge of the relation between the percentage of 
fat in the milk and the food requi red to prod uce the same. 
From these ,'xperiment s he hilS calculated thp nutrients":__ 
protein, carbohydrates, and fat - required for the production 
of a given amount of fat, and using this as a basis, bas con
stru cted standards for milk production : -

HAECKER'S FEEDING-STANDARD - MATlffiE COW 1 

Table 8howing food of maintenance pcr 100 pounds rive weight and nu'(ri
nrts required for Ute producHon oj 1 pound oj milk testing a given per 
cent oj butter-fat 

PROTEI); CAl\BOUYDI\A TfJ I F>T 

For maintenaUN' 0.0700 0.700 0.0100 

Milk testing :!.5 

:/ 
0.0362 0.164 0.012~ 

Milk Lesting 3 .0 0.0307 0.181 0.0136 
Milk testiJ1g 4.0 0.0467 0.214 0.0)59 
Milk testing 5.0 0.0537 0.247 0.0182 
Milk testing 6.0 

I 
0.0607 0.280 0.0206 

Milk testing 6.5 0.0642 0.296 0.0217 

To illustrate the method of using the table to determine tbe 
amonnt of food required in milk production, choose the case of II 
lOoo-pound cow yielding 22 pounds of milk daily. Let us as
sume that in one case it contains 3 per cent fat and in a second 
that it contains 6' per cent. 

I Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin No. 79. 
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From the table we learn; -

__ I l 'uo. C. H. 

}.;"utrients for 1 lb. of 3 !Jer cent. milk 
Nutrients for maintenance 100 lb. weight 

0.0397 0. 181 O.Ol~6 

. I O.OiOO_ O.7(K)_ 0.0100 

For cow weighillg 1000 pounds and yielding- 22 pound. of 3 ppr 
cent milk:-

II -==----\ _(' II I c" 

Nutrients for 1000 lb. maintenance 0 70 700 007 

no\TU,J 

N"utrientl:l for 22 lb. 3 ver cent milk I 087 4.00 I 0 ao 

Haecker ration requil'(>d . ' \ I .57 j1100 0 37 ~ 

For cow weighing 1000 pounds and yielding 22 pounm. of 6 
per cent milk: -

I 
I PltO. C', H . r ~~ \T 11.401'1 0 

N- u-tr-je- n- e-s-Co- r- 2?- _- lb-.-a- p--e-r-c-.-n-t -m-jl-k-. I~ ----s.w 0.45 ---

Nutrients for 1000 lb. maintenance. 0.70 7.00 0.07 
Baecker ration required . 2.04 ~ 0.52 ~ 
Wolff-Lehman standard .1 2.50 13.00 0.50 1 : 5.7 

Thus we see that even though the flow was 22 pounds in either 
case, the food req uired is much greate.r in the case of the milk 
rich in fat. By comparing these with the Wolff-Lehman stand
arm. we note that they are approximately the same, except in the 
case of the protein. According to Haecker the protein required, 
even in the 6 per cent milk, is much less than that called for in 
the W olft' -Lehman standard. -
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Vlhile no doubt some such formal standard as the Wolff
Lehman or the Buechr should be followed in calculating the 
amount of food required for milk production, yet it is well 1.0 

remember Lhat there lJIe many diffi('ult j(~;o; en('ountered in feeding 
dairy eattl0 that st.andard, cannot decid,-, Chief among these 
nre the digestibility of the food and the indi"idualit y of the ani
mal. Our methods of arrh'ing at tbe digestibility of food" are 
crude, and foods vary ,':idel), in t heir digestibility, alld either of 
the,e difficulties may seriollsly intcrf<'l'(' ,,-ith such close figuring 
as i;; recommended in the Haecker st.andards ; tha,t is to say, the 
digestive valu('s a8~ign('d the foodF may easily be so erroneous as 
to offsC't any saving that seemingly occurs from sllch calcula
t ion. 

The individuulity of the cow is a factor which standards can
not take into ,weoun!. Cows vary widely in the amowlt of food 
Ihey will ('On""110 for Ihe produotion of milk, some requiring 

FIG. 72. - HOL$TI::H"-FRn:SI. ... N ('ow 
"OiCHTER CAL.-\MIT1· ,'· Ownt.'<i 
by John ArfmlUl. 

twic" as much food to produce 
a given product as others. 
Some hold tllat this ,"ariation 
is due to the fact that the cow 
"ill consume the feed, though 
she does not need it, and that 
h:r limiting her ration she can 
often be made to produce at 
a profit. Th"t there is a vast 
difference among indi,;duals in 
the amount of food required 
for a given product must not 

be lost sight of if one is to succeed in the dairy business, 
The age of the an imal also has an influence all the amount of 

food required for milk production. This subject has also been 
investigated by Haecker_ His experiments show that the heifer 
requires considerably more nutrients for the production of a 
I':iven amount of fat than the mature cow. From these e."'Peri-
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ments he constructed a standard similar to the onp for mature 
cows:-

llAECKER '!:i F'EEDING-Sl'A .. .L"\' OARD - HElPERS I 

Table showing jrwd of 1fI(1I111"llO)Lcf! jlC'r 100 p(JIIl/(/,~ lilli' 1/!eight and rlutrj

cfit/'i nqflirrd JQr the prQduction of 1 pound (If mt'll.' tes(ing a girrrn per 
cent of l.!ldler-jut 

I 
PIiUTlI" 

For maint.llanc .• - -_ U.D, 

:Milk t{'stillg ~_r, 
Mjlk te,ting 3.0 
Milk testing 4.0 
.MiLk testing .=).D 
lVIilk t.est,ing 6.0 
M.ilk testing G.':' 

1I.0:17S 
O.().!4:l 
o.o.;n 
(1.0703 
(I.(l833 
0.0898 

(URI< 

0.218 
0.287 
0.a3~ 

O.aOR 
0.428 

0.0130 
0.0\;;2 
0.0197 
n.0242 
ll.02R7 
O.1l31O 

To illustrate how these differ from the mature cow we will 
take the same example, that of a heifer weighing 1000 pounds 
and yielding 22 pounds of 3 and 6 per cent mjlk. While a 
heifer might not weigh as much "" this, the figuring is on a per
centage basis and the results will be the same. 

For a heifer weighing 1000 pounds and yielding 22 pounds 
of 3 per cent milk:-

______________ I _P_"_OT_E_CN I~~~ 
Nutrients for 22 lb. 3 per cent milk 0.98 4.80 0.33 
Nutrients for 1(XX> lb. maintenance 0.70 7.00 0.07 
Heifer, _Haeckerration required. . . 1~l ll.80 --o.:w- 1: 7 .. ") 
;Mature cow, Baecker·ration required. 1.57 11 .00 0.37 1: 7.5 

1 Minnesota .<\grieultural fiperiment Station Bulletin No. 79. 
p 
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For a heifer weighing 1000 pounds and yielding 22 pounds 
of 6 per cent milk: -

PnOl'}; lN C. H . F,tT H.t7'10 

N- u-tr-ie-n-t -. -fo-r-22-_-lh- .-o-r-G-p-e-r -ce-n-t-m- ,-·lk- . ~I 8.76 0.62 ---

Nutrient.s for 1000 lb. maint,(mance 0.70 7.00 0.07 
Heifer, Haecker ration required 2.5J 1 15076 0.09---r:tr.8 
Mature cow, HIlR('kerrat.ioll required. 2.?4 13. 1(i 1 O.~2 : 7.0 
WolffrLehma.n standard 2.&0 I 13.00 0.50 1: 5.7 

According to I;his standard, the heifl'r nped. considerably more 
nutrients than the mature eow, and in the case of high produc
tion calls for more nutrients than the Wolff-Lehman standards 
provide. This is due to the fact that she needs nutrients in 
huilding up ber own body as well as for the production of milk. 
It. is worthy of note, however, tbat in all these cases the Wolff
Lehman ratio is much more narrow than the Haecker ratio. 

Feeding-standards m.erely guides. - From the foregoing discus
sion of the food req uirement for milk it must be apparent that 
while one should use a standard, it should be considered only as 
a guide and be modified to meet the conditions, such as the indi
viduality of the animal and the prices of foods. It. is not prac
ticahle to attempt to follow standards with strict mathematical 
accuracy, • any more than to follow them slavishly ,vith fer
tilizers or 'with quantities of seed per acre. 

EFFECT OF FOOD ON COMPOSITION OF MILK 

Of all the problems connected with the feeding of dairy cattle, 
perhaps none has received more attention than the elIect of foqd. 
upon the composition and quality of the milk. There is a pre
vailing opinion !iIll0ng practical dairymen that one can improve 
the composition of the milk, particularly with respect to the per
centage of fat, by liberal feeding. This, however, is one of the 
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results that careful investigations have been trying to secure for 
tbe last three decades, and so far thoy have met wi th little or no 
success. 

It is asserted that the food may affect the milk in many 
ways, the two most important being its composition and its 
flavor. There a re three ways in which tbe composition 
migbt be affected: First, by cbanging the proportion of water 
and total soUd matter; second, by changing the proportion of 
fat, sugar, and proteids ; and tnird, hy changing the constitu
ents or consistency of the fat. 

Effect of food On total solids. - In the great majority of cases 
the conclusion of experiments is that no consistent relation 
seems to exist between the quantity or cbaracter of the food 
and the composition of tbe milk. In a few cases a temporary 
cnange occurred in the rrillk immediately after changing the 
food, but in most Cases the milk soon returned to its normal 
composition. While in a very small number of experi ments the 
milk appeared to undergo slight permanent change, yet one is 
forced to the conclusiOll that the quality of the milk cannot be 
changed at will by the fepd. Jt would seem that the treatment 
of the cattle has a greater influence upon the cbaracter of the 
milk than does the food consumed. 

Effect of food on the 7Jercentage of jato - The idea prevails 
that it is possible to feed fat into rrillk. This problem has been 
the subject of careful experimentation. After a painstaking 
perusal of the work one is forced to conclude that it is not pos
sible materially and permanently to increase or diminish the 
percentage of fat by changes in the amount and character of 
the food, providing, of course, that the animals receive sufficient 
nutrition in all cases. It may be possible with a cow that has 
been insufficiently fed and has never had a chance- to develop, 
,to feed her such an abundance of rich milk-producing food as 
slightly and permanently to increase the percentage of fat in 
her milk; but beyond this we probably cannot go. 
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Food and flavor of mil/ ... - I t is definitely known that cert.ain 
fooris, esp~ci,dly if fed in larg(' quantiti('s, impart. Lad odors to 
th e milk. Chief nmon~ Hit.' foods produeing ~u eh rl('l('t cJ'i ou~ 

effects aN? cabbage, (urnip!-l" onions, tiiin.gl-' , wild 1{'(~ k:"l J and the 
Ii 1<0. It is held t.hat sw·h odors llWy he impartcd to the mi lk in 
two way~ : First., by tn.Lns[erCIl('(;' through 1 he animal, and 
;;ccond , uy absorption from the ai r of the st,able. Concerning 
many of tlwse points we haw little definit e evident'e, and 
there is great differe",'" of opinion as t.o wha.t odors are absorbed 
from tbe air and what arc transferred through the animal. 
There can be little doubt, howewr, but that t ill' ferding of certain 
foods before milking imparts certain flavors to the milk , and that 
such fl avor. are not detected when the food is given after milk
ing. It 'is advised particularly that silage be not fed just be
fore milking. 

01'(ler of slIPl'ly ing food . - Because of the supposed ill effect 
of some foods in gi"ing odors to the milk, tbe ord er of supplying 
certain of these foods assumes much importance. In the case 
of cabbage, t uruips, and the like, it is perhaps best that they be 
fed aHer milking. In the ('ase of hay, ",hioh is likely to contain 
more or less dust , it is perhaps best t o feed tins after milking 
also, and in either of these cases it would necessitate the feeding 
of grain first, Perhaps the ideal way, when the food is of such 
a. nature to pennit, is to feed the grain and succulent food to
gether, sprinkling the grain over the sncculent food, aud then 
when these are both cleaned up, to feed the bay. A good order 
fOJ' the day's work is as follows: In the morning milk fi rst, then 
feed grain, then silage, clean stahle, water, feed bay, groom the 
animals, then on pleasant days turn out for an bour or so. In 
the afternoon water, dean stables, feed gram, milk, feed silage, 
arrange hedding, and lastly feed some long hay. Sufficient 
attention is not given to the day's program, in the dairy 
husiness. -

Effect of food on quantity of milk. - Occasionally the state-
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ment that we cannot, increase the percentage of fat in the milk 
by feeding is taken to mcan that we ('annot in('('easc t he tot "I 
fat yield. This, of course, i. not tru('. W(· ran very materially 
increa,e the total yield of fat hy incrcaRing t he total Row of 
milk by liberal feeding. Thi. i. demonstl'akd un eycry hand . 
On the farms where no su('culent food is fcd during th(· winkr 
and very little grain, it is well k1lOlI'n that the co\\'s \\'ill give a 
much larger flow when turned to pasture in the spring. On the 
average the percentage of fat wiIll'cmain the same. 

WATERING THE MILKIN G cow 

The milch cow requires a liberal supply of water. Rhonot only 
has the demands of her body to m('et, but m~.t supply that in 
the milk as well. When we recall that cows have yielded OV('r 
129 powlds oi milk in a single day, we can see the urgent need of 
a large supply of water. The question is often raised as to met h
ods of watering: whether to make provi,ions for a constant 
supply of water, or to supply the animal at certain intervals, two 
or three times daily. It has been fairly well proved that cattle 
provided with water constantly give a slightly Jarger y i('Jcl than 
when watered twice daily, though the difference is not marked. 
This observation ha.' led to the placing of small troughs or ,'essels 
in the stable immediately in front 01 tbe animals (Fig. 73). 
If these vessels can be kept CkaJl and free from odor, the practice 
is a good one. In many instances, ho\vever, these individual 
watering devices are traps of filth and foul-smelling water, and 
produce anything but good results. 

There are two factors that must not be lost sight of in water
ing the milking cow: regularity and temperature of water in 
winter. Whatever method of watering is employed, the animal 
should be watered regularly and uniformly. Wben'We recaU the 
large -amount of water necessary to meet the needs of the high
producing cow, it becomes apparent that she should not be com
peUed, to drink ice-cold water. There are many objections to 
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such pmctice; in the first place it requircR much food to heat this 
water lip ilo tit!' body if'mpcratuff', and the aniwa.1 wW not, 
drink tlte l'equired I!lnollnt. ::iuch large drafts of cold water may 

F IG . i3. - l~'EltI I..I R VIEW OF DMIt\' BARN. StlOW[NO F'I::t:IHNG ALLEY, MAN

G~ns, AND IN1HV10DAL 'Y"'TERI~O DEVICE. Bowe ll & Quirk. Auburn. N. Y. 

callse indigestion and in some cases may lead to "bortion. To 
t>Lke the chill off drinking ,,·ater in winter is now all accepted 
practice with progressivE> dairymr,n. 

FEEDING THE AULKING COW 

Since the quantity of milk produced by Jl. cow depends largely 
On the amount and character of the feed supplied, it is of the 
utmost importance that the feeding be given careful considera
tion. Developing the milking cow calls for skill second to llone 
other among farm animals . • The milking cow should be fed 
liberally, frequently,and regularly, the amount given being regu-
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lated by the size of the animal unci hy the quantity M well as th. 
quality of her milk. We may say. in general, that a good dairy 
tOW in ful! flow should reo!'ivc approximately two and one-half 
pound.· of dry-matter for each hundred pounds of weight. Of 
this, at least olH'-balf to two-thirds should he digestible matter. 
Cows giving \·CI'.)' hug,' yidds may he fed con.,iderably larger 
quantities to advantage, while the low-produ('ers should receive 
less . Tlw read('1' may rrcur to the general di:::.cussion. of food 
requirements as detailed on p"gcs 203 to 2]0. 

Feeding dairy "attic nalmally divides itself into two parts: 
the swnmer period when the cows arc at. pn .. '5t.ure, and tbe winter 
period when they are staIJled and fed their entire ration. 

Summer feed,:ng of da.iry cattle. - Pa,t.uT<' is one of the essen
tials of successful dairy farming. TllP favorable influence of 
early spring past.ure on the secretion of milk is well known. The 
flow is materially increased, as is the total yield of fat, though 
the percentage of fat is perhaps not materially altered. True, 
some years the percentage of fat seems to increase, hut. other 
years it decreases in the same animal; and the food is prob
ably not the cause. 

As a rule, in the early part of the pa.~ture season, the cows will 
obtain sufficient food from the pa.~tures alone, but later in the 
season it will often be necessary t.o supplement the pasture. 
This may he done hy soiling. - cutting the fprage and feeding it 
to the cattle green, - with silage, or with grain . 

Experiments seem to indicat,e that the feeding of grain to cows 
on pasture is profitable only when there is scarcity of pasturage. 
In fact, they will consume but little while the pasture is almn
dant and nutritious. It would seem wise, however, in case the 
animals eat it, to provide a few pounds of wheat ~ran Or bran 
and o,.ts mixed particularly in the case of heavy milkers, M 

this will insure maximum production. 
Protecting C/)W' fromfties. - The marked falling off in the milk 

flow of the dairy cow in the late summer and fall is looked upon 
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as unavoidable and is attribut,ed to the worry of the stock bJ 
fli es. This con(·lusion is not borne out by the experimental data 
availahle. Nlany elq)eriments haw ueen conducted to deter
mine to what ex(,ent Ow worry caused by the flies affects the yield 
of milk and fat. In thpse experiments the flies were excluded 
from the animaJ,; at, inton·als and a careful record kept of the 
production. These records show that the flies had very little if 
any effect, upon t he yield either of milk or fat. The failure to 
proyide an abundance of succulent forage to supplement the 
parched pastures, thus compelling the animals to graze over 
large areas in the hot sun, scems to he the principal factor in 
causing a decreased production in the later summer. 

Whller f eeding of dairy cattle. - Winter feeding is the most 
e>'pensiyp, and the profit t·o be derivecl from a dairy cow will 
depend, ill a large part, upon the economy of the winter ration. 
This docs not. mean that, she should be fed sparingly .. on thc 
other hand , the good dairy cow shQnld be fed abundantly 
with a variet.y of nutritious feeds. Feed a variety whenever 
possible. A good dairy cow should make economical use of 

seven to tell pounds of grain 
per day, and tifteell to twenty 
Jlounds of dry forage, or better 
still, thirty t.o fort.y pounds of 
succulent food and five to ten 
pounds of dry forage or hay, 
the exact amounts to be varied 
to meet conditioIlS. 

l ' ll.i. 74. - l:luLSTE1 X-FnIESIA.. .... Cow 
"DAlSl' PAULINE PAUL 2nd." 
Own&l by John A.rfman. 

Grain, or concentrated feeds. 
- The more common grains feci 
to dairy cattle are the cereals 

- corn, oats, wheat, barley, and rye - and the mill refuse, of 
which there is an almost endless variety upon the market. 
The amount of -grain that can be feci with profit to a dairy 
cow will depend on the price of the food, the yield of the cow, 
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Imd the price obtained for her products. Some ha,'c suggested 
the feeding of as many pounds of grain per day as the cow 
produces pounds of butter-fat per w" .. k. I n de(prmilling the 
amount and kind of grain ii is Ht·(·pssnr." to take into R(_'('Ot1llt 

thE' forage that is to go wilh it. Fur example, in Illany duiries 
it is felt that bran may be replaced tOil for tun by ca",'fully 
cured alfalfa hay , or by fiye tons of pea-"ine ,ilnge whell nut 
too succulent. 

Dry fO)'(lge. - The more common dry forage crops fed to 
dairy cattle arc clover, alfalfa, or mixed hays and COtll stalks. 
O('casionally pure timothy J,ay is fcd ) though thi !'i is not to be 
recommended, particularly if cut lui-f'. Straw:; of the various 
small grains are also used, but th('.)' arc even morc worth less as 
a dai ry cow feccl than if' t imothy hay. Hay cut early i~ lnorc 
"aluable ton for ton, though the yield ob1 ained per acre will 
not be so great. It is p referable to feed the hay long, if 
fed in connection with silage. The exact amount of dry 
forage that should be fed cannot be stated, as it will depend 
on the amount of grain and whether or not silage is being 
used . Let the rule be to reed all the hay the animal will eat 
with relish. 

Succule:nt f eeds. - Some killd of succul"nt food should be 
fed the dairy cow during her ~ntire lactation period. The 
common succulent foods U:5t'd in feed ing dairy cattle are siJagt'l 
roots, or tubers. Silage is preferable, but if tlw herd is not 
large enough to warrant t he construction of a silo, roois make 
a good substitute. The amount of succulenee ii is profitable 
to feed will depend much on the attendant conditions. Thirty 
t.o forty pounds serVe most conditions. If the supply is limited, 
it is perhaps hest to make it last throughout the wi nter period ; 
that is to say, if one has enough succulent food to-feed twenty 
pounds throughout the season or forty pounds for half the 
season, it would be preferable to feed the twenty throughout 
the season. This again might be modified by conditions; fOr 
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example, if one had a few t o\\'S onl y and fed but t wenty pounds 
pCI' head and day, the silage would be likely to spoil on top, 
in whi ch case it would be nt'{'('>!i:'ia ry t.o feed it fa.",ter. 

There are l1l an~' ways of pro(,uring suctulcnt foods, such as 
pl'csen 'ing grooll foods in tbe silo, ruising of roots and tubers, 
proruring refusr Imm the bI'P\veri('s, distilleries, and sugar fac
tories, and Roiling. 

Sil.age. - Green food ]1feserYed in the silo is coming to be a 
very com111on succulence for the dairy cow. While the!'e are 
many green plants, such as alfalfa, d over, cO'"'1>ea vines, and 
the like, pl'escn'ed in this way, yet corn j" by far the most im
portant ~ilage crop. No other plant will fumish nearly so much 
silage pel' aere as COl'll. All silage contains a very high per
centage of water, and for this reason is bulky. As a succulent 
food for milking cows, good corn silage is hard to improve on. 
It is very palatable, "eadily digestible, and stimulates the Bow 
of milk second only to grass. 

Roots and tuber.,. - When the construction of a silo is not 
convenient, one can procure a very good succulent food by 
raising !'Oats and tubers. While there are many roots and 
tubers, such as potatoes, beets, flat turnips, rutabagas, and the 
like, that may be grown, mangels !Ire by far the most important 
root-crop as a succulent food for rattle. These root.s all possess 
a very high percentage of water, even more than silage. As a 
succulent food for the milking Cow they are excellent, being 
palatable, ,.,.]Jll ost EJltirely digestible, Dnd Btjmula.t.ing t.he flOlV 

of milk . While the ",mount that may be fed yaries according 
to conditions, the sruUe as in silage, one may feed from 35 to 50 
pounds druly per 1000 pounds of live weight. 

Soiling. - As we have already seen, soiling consists of cut
ting green crops and feeding them fresh. Successful and 
economical soiling means furnishing to the milking cow a sup
ply of green for';ge during the growing season. It means that 
crops and areas must be so arranged that one green crop will 
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slicceed another during tbe entire season. There are manJ 
advantages of soiling, . ucb as increased food production from a 
given area, providing three times that of pa."turage ; less waste, 
as the cattle are not ('onstantly tramping and lying Oil the 
forage j greater Yal'iety of food, as the su("(:ession of crops 
provides many ('hanges; increased milk and butter production 
when prices are high , as in the full ; less discomfort of animals, 
as they ar~ fed ill the cool stables; and less fene-ing required. 
One great object.ion i, t.he increased labor ; s lIeh as preparing 
the soil for thc crops, seedi ng evcry few days, cutting the crop 
of green material and hauling to stables, - the food being 
green and hea\'y, - and tbe extra labor of tarrying for the 
cattle in the stab le. 

SoiUng crops vary widely in their composition and as a suc
culent food for the milking cow. As a rule, they contain mOre 
waste than silage. They are vcry palatahle, readily digestihle, 
and stimulate the flow of milk. It is customary to feed some
what larger quantities of soiling crops than of silage, 60 pounds 
being considered a fair daily allowance fol' a lOOO-pound cow. 
In addition she must have her grain ra tion, the same as wben 
silage is fed, and a small allowance of hay of good quality, 
clover, or alfalfa wben possible. Instead of choosing coarse 
grains, sneb as bran, distillers' dried grains, and the like, it is 
preferable ~o feed the more concentrated, such as middlings, 
oil meal, corn meal, gluten meal , and the like. 

Wilen soiling is practiced, the 8rell required to the cow and 
the rotation of crops are interesting problems. Both vary widely 
in different sections of the country, but on the average one acre 
should support two cows, when grain a"d some hay is fed in 
connection, as suggested. While the crops to be u.ed in rota
tion va.ry as does the time of planting, yet the following examples 
will serve as a basis to be varied according to conditions:-
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Exam1)ics oj rotation of 8oUi11g ('rops , showing h~i1/.d of f"i.ragc , 8ced It. 
acrc, time oj ~l!edinu. opproXiUM}/f} arCf}8, alld lime oj cu!'i1ng for a h{'rd 
of 10 cows , ollowiu(! ao 1)O'lmds oJ forag, · (/ cow daily or 600 po'und& 
a day in all, for diffl'rent sections of lhc country 

5 i\IO;o..-rIiB-!\L\y 151'0 O (.."'J'Otlt;U 1[1- 10 ('OWl'I-I}O PO[!s"D~ PER COW DAILT" 

Kind (Jf ('NIP 
f'<.'Cll per Tillie of 

J\rea T ime of C'uiting 

I 
A,,,, 1 Seeding 

R,ye . 2 hu. Fall 1 acre Ma,,\" 15-:May 31 
---------------------1--------� 
"-hellt 1 

Red clover. 

. 2hll . Fall ! a<'re June I-June ]0 

:?O lb. ' Spring ~ aerel June l1- Jullc 20 

iC'lovpr. 101b. 

Mixed [ TimothY . ~.~ !!;~ Spring 1 a('rc! Junc21-July 10 

____ ~R_~_d __ to~p __ · __ : _________ I--------- ----I------------
. ed(oats .!2bU. I 

_M_.I_x __ :-\::-·e_t_ch ______ ._
I
-,-I :-b:-u_. ___ I_s_'p_r_iD_g ____ I acru

l 
July II-July 20 

lPeas . I tbu.Can- Spnng ! acre July 21-July 31 ]\fixed r Oats 'It! bu. 

_______________ I .--a-d-a~p-ea-sl --~----_I----I·~----------
Corn, early flint. . , 1()"'20 lb. Spring t acre Aug. I-Aug. 15 

CO.rn, medium denl.. 10-20 lb. Spring ! avre Aug. 16-Aug. 31 

~ut.ting, clover 
and gra.i)~s. 

Corn, late, "!vlam-
moth Evergreen" 10--20 lb. 

Mixed (Barley . ' II!: bu. 
Peas . . . I . bu. 

Sept. l -Sel't. 10 

Late spring ::1 Sept. n-8ept. 30 

Aug. 1-10 • acrel Oct. I-Oct. 15 

J Where alfalfa. will do well it should be used instead of ,,·heat. 
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.') :\! (INTLI,l,.-l\L,,' 15 TO Oc-rolJ£U 1.;-10 ('(lWIl-(i() POr- .... U8 1'£11 Cow D .... II.,T 

l,il\d of erN} \ 8cf:..<1 per Tillie of .-\ftm \ Tillle of CuuinR 

------~l "","'" [--1- - -
~n-:-,):-'e-:-:-_____ . 2 hu. 1,-F-n-ll---r _I ::l<'r£', ~lny 15-1\'1uy :H 
=Al:-f-:a_lf::-a,-____ , 120 lb. Spring ~. aero June I- June JO 

_R_e_d_C_I.,-o=\·:---er ____ , '~I Spring ~ lV'f(' June I1 - Junc 20 

!
C'IO\.er . 101b. 

J\1ixed Timothy ' I l~ lb. Spring 1 alln' June20-.Juiy 1 
_ _ _,__R,---ed_lo-'p'---_. 10 lb. I 
~fixed[OCLt s , \ I !l bU . Spring' t 1 Rf're .July I- Jul y 10 

Peas . ] ) U. 
--------
Corn, early (2d ('Ut- [ 
-=-t_i_ng_"_lf_ltl"fa_l_----:-::--:- 10-20 lb. Spring 

Corn, medium (2d 
_c_'u_tt--:-i_ngc__cl_o_v_er_l __ i 10-20 lb. Spring 

cC_o_rn_,_I_a_te ____ 10-20 lb. I Spring 

Rape 10 lb. I June 

I-
I acre July II- July ;jl 

i 
11 acre\AUg. J- Aug. 31 

\ 1 Rrre Sept. I - Sept. 30 

1- anre , Oct. I-Oct. 15 

WISCONS IN - CARLYLE'S SOILING SYSTEM AS BASTS 

5 MO:-.-rU8-l\1.AY 15 TO OC"l'Oln;R 15-10 Cowfj-60 PoUP;,,~ PER Cow DAILY 

Kind or Crop 

I 
Seed pe, Time of 

A~ 
\ 

Time or Cutt.ing A", 8eeding 

Rye. fhU. Fall ~ acre j Ma.y 15-M.ay 31 

Alfalfa . 20 lb. Spring 1 I acre June I-JIill. IS 

Red clover . . 20 lb. Spring !-acre Jtlne H;- June 25 

• {ClOver. I IOlb. I tacre :Mixed Timothy. : 1 JOlb. Spring June 25-J tlly 4 
Red top . 151b. 
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WISCONSI N - C ARL1'Lf~ 'S SOILING SYSTEM AS BAR I8- CQnli7l,'ued 

5 lI.10STIl@- l'tI,,\· 15 TO Oc-rOllEIi I b-lO CowH-60 PO Of' IJI'I I'J:II Cow D .\lI. Y 

I See1!":er I ~~~n~ An'a I Timeof Cutling 

---::---- --- ---- -- --

hi' dJOU,LS . Hbu. April !8.ere I July .J-July:3 1 
lxa 1 Peas 1 bu. 

Kind of ('roll 

---- -----
Corn, early (2d ('ut-

t ing alfalfa) IO-~OI11. Spring 1 acr(' Aug. I -Aug. :\1 

Corn, medium (2d 
cutting c)o\'er) 1D-20Ib. Spriug 1 acre Sept. I- Sept. 30 

Rape IOlb. June ~ acn.' O('t. 1-0ct. 15 

FEEDING }-'OR HIGH PRODUCTION 

Those who are raising hreeding animals ,;re often interested 
in high records of prodnction. As we have already seen, the 
major dairy breeders' associations - Holsteins, Jersey, Guern
sey, and Ayrshire - enconrage this by establishing registers in 
which only those animals that make certain records may be 
recorded. The feeding of a cow in ordor that she may make 
an " advanced registry record I II as it is often called, is a 
different problem from t hat of feeding a cow in a commercial 
dairy. In this case, all is sacrificed for a high record of pro
duction. The high record serves as an advertisement, and the 
breeder is enabled to seU his animals at a much higher price 
than otberwise. 

While the methods of feeding as well as the food used by the 
different breeders vary widely (in fact no two are the same), 
yet the general procedure is somewhat as follows : have the cow 
very fat at calving time. To do this she should be dried off 
some time before calving and receive e:\1;ra care and feed . It 
is true that a very fat cOw is more subject at calving time to 
difficulties, such as milk fever, garget, difficult parturition, and 
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the lik~, but these will b,> cared for by a pain taking and fa
milia r att.endant.. The a rgument. here is t.hat t,he <lOW will u,e 
t his extra borly fat t,o repair the waste of the body, thus en
abling her to use a larger part of her food in the elaboration of 
milk, some going so fa r as to say that. a part of the extra fat is 
uRed ill t he manufaej,ul'e of the milk, While just what. processes 
take place in the animal', body a re not known , yet it is true 
that surh an animal will produ('e m Ore t,han as if she were in 
m'el'age condition. 

When extreme high production is sought, the cow is fed and 
milked four times daily. The time varies somewhat, but the 
more common is ~) .o\. M. and 11 A.M. ; 5 P .],·J. and 11 P.M . The 
reaEon for choosing t hese hours is that the 5 A. M. and 5 P .M. 

feeding and milking are at t he same time the rest of the herd 
is being fed and milked. Everything about the stable should 
be 'luiet" and the milking carefully and well done (see page 260) . 
The feeds composing the rations vary widely , no two breeders 
using the same. In al l cases, however, the secret of success is 
variety. Sometimes the grain part of the ration is composed 
of a half dozen or more different lcinds of grains; the dry 
forage of two or more lcinds of hay and t hree or four lcinds of 
succulent foods. The amount given is limited only by the 
appetite of the cow. 

};'EEDINO THE HEIFER 

As tJ,e t.ime of calving approaches, the feeding of the heifer 
should receive careful attention. Do not feed too stimulating 
or decayed foods, as they are likely to cause abortion. Clean 
sweet clover or mixed hay or corn stalks and corn silage or roots 
with a small allowance of grain, such as ground oats, bran, 
shorts, or corn, will prove very efficient. Just preVious to calv-

• ing it is best to discontinue the feeding of grain, or at most 
only a couple of pounds per day, and not increase again till the 
heifer freshens. Immediately after calving, a warm thin gruel 
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consisting of oatmeal or bran should be given. Feed sparingly 
with rather loosening foods for a few days or until the dangers 
of milk fever are over. Then illcrease the ration gradually until 
she is receiving a full feed. 

It must be rt'memiJert'd that the heifer is doing double duty: 
in additioll to (:>lauorat ing milk, :ollie is growing rapidly, and if 

FIl; . • 5. - H OU:!TEliS-FRI_ESL4.N Cow 
,. BETTY LYON~ NETHERLAND." 

Owned by H . A. Moyer, S~,.nf'usc . 
N. Y. 

bred , she must supply the fetus; 
IWllee the importance of extra 
carp and , above all, liberal feed
ing. To meet the requirements 
of ber growing body, tbe Jevel
oping fetus. and the nulk a good 
supply of protein must be fur
lushed. Protein the young 
growing heifer Illtlst have if she 
is to develop into a high-produc
ing CO\\". The treatment given 
the heife r will largcly determine 

the usefulness of the future cow. Heavy feedi ng should con
tinue throughout the entire lactation period, which should be 
extended as long as possible, fo r the developing of a persistent 
milking habit is favored by a long continuance of the first 
lactation period. 

SAMPLE lllTI ONS FOR THE DAIRY COW 

The following rations are collected frolll various sonrces, and 
furnish a guide in determining t he kind and amount of feed 
that should be allowed a dairy cow. They apply t.o a 1000-
pound dairy cow yielding 22 pounds of average milk :-
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No. HATIO 

Graiu Furt~t· 

-------- --- ------
3 Ih. eorn mf:'al 
;3 Jb. oMs :...>0 lh. hay 1: 6.7 

__ .1_2~I-h.-I-in-S-e"-.d--"-l e-al------ I---------------I---
3 lb. corn meal 

2 3 lb. whea,t hra.n 
2 lb. cot t.on- st)f'd mf'All 

/

3 Ih. oats 
3 3 lh. wheal bran 

Z lb. gluten feed 

- - I 3 lb. middling.-
4 131b. dry brewers' gra.ins 

2 lb. linseed mC<li 

--I Z lb. oats 

.5 4 lb. wheat bran 
21b. gluteD meal 

) 10 lb. hay 1 : 7.G 
r-orn !':t.alh ad lih. 

) :>[) Ih. root ... j: D.H 
('orn stalks ."d Jib. 

- - i-

40 Ih. ('om si lage 1: 7.~ 
{'orn stalks ad lih. 

40 lb. (lorn silage 1: 6.8 
hay ad lib. 

50 lh. eorn silage 
bay ad lib. 

30 lb. corn silag<l 
clover hay ad lib. 

25 lb. corn silage 
,:, lb. clover ha.y 

Corn stalks ad lib. 

30 II>. alfalfa sillll:e 
clover hay ad lib. 

1 :6.6 

1: 7.4 

1: 6.6 

: 5.0 

ZO lb. alfalfa hay 1 l' 4 4 

I-----------------I,-ZO--Ib-.-h-a-Y---------! 1:8.2. 
, 10 lb. cOllon-seed hulls 
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]t"TION 

No. RATIO 

Gmin Forl'ge 

J2 4 Ih. wheat, hran 30 lb. corn silage : 7.8 
2 lb. cotton-seed meal ('ot,ton-seed hull:;:; ad lib. 

13 (j lb. wheat :-br-a-u·---- I-4Q-'-b-. c-'o-r-n-,"'i'-ag-e-, - --I--:-,.-.!-) 
cowpea ha,y ad lib. 

] 4 3 lb. wheat bran 10 lb. cowpea ha.~' 1: 5.1 
3 Ih. cotton-seed meal sorghum cane ad lih. 

Jf} 3 lb. cott,oe-seed mew 15 Ih. alfalfa hal' 1 : 4.7 

AOE, Mo. 

6 
12 
18 

cott,on-seed bulls ad lib. 

ORA_IN M I XTURE FOR CALF HATl oN 

3 partl'l corn meal 
3 parts ground oats 
3 pa.rts whea.t bran 
1 part linseed meal 

GRAiN MrxTURr., Lil. SUMMER. 

2 pasture 
4 pasture 
6 pasture 

l\' INTEIl 

clover hay 
clover hay 
clover 'hay 



CHAPTER X 

BREEDING DAIRY CATTLE 

THE breeding of dairy cattle offers a greater field of opera
tion than any other in connection with the propagation o( 
(arm animals. Perhaps in no other dass is variation so great 
or improvement sO easily accomplished as in tbe improvement 
of dairy animal , providing proper methods are used . The in
creasing population is making increasing demands for milk and 
its produets, - butter and cheese; - and while the supplying 
of this demand, particularly in our large cities, is a very com
plex problem, improvement in the production of dairy cattle 
cannot be said to be a difficult t .. ,k. In the past we have bred 
dairy cattle without regard to their record o( production. In 
fact records of production were wanting, as none such were kept. 
True, "te have kept pedigrees of our dairy cattle for many 
generations, but these pedigrees tell us only: the color, the 
date G!' birth, the owner and his address, the sire and the dam, 
none of which :upplies us with information as to the merits 
of the cow. What is equally true, we have estimated pro
duction of dairy cattle from time immemorable by saying one 
cow gives so many quarts, another. so many quarts more, and 
sti ll another so many quarts less; but such estimation is almost 
worthless because of the great variation in the- yield of in-

• dividual cows from day to day. Perhaps two days a week a 
cow will yield 15 quarts, the other five days only 10 quarts; and 
in our estimation we are likely to rememher the 15 quarts and 
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forget the 10 quarts. Again, for many years we have kept 
a mOre or Ipss ""('urate record of the show-lard career of Our 
leading dairy animal:.;, Lut this ill turn giycs us no infonnation 
as to their producing powers, for it i~ now ,y('l1 known that ani
mars with brilliant sLlow-yurd carpers are not among the ue5t 
produ(w.i. 

Flo. iG.-AYlt8Il1ftE Cow. Gmnd Cbrunpiou Nationnl Dlliry Show, 1907. 
Photogrl1ph from A'aiianal Stockmu:11 (LI~d Parm('T, 

Thl,) Ayrshire duiry cattle originated in the couuty of Ayr, Scotland. where they 
arc used chiefly in checse-mnkillg. They are trim and neat in appearance. 
In weight the- cows run about 1000 pounds fmd the bulls IS()() pounds. Tbf' 
color indudc!! red, brown, a.nd white. 

As has been noted in the chapter 011 general breeding, 
variation is the basis of improvement. Without variation 
there can be no improvement, and when great variation exists 
much improvement is possible. Dairy cows vary widely both 
in respect to the quantity and the quality of their milk. To 
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illustrate the variation in th e quantity, W (' may comparC' 
u. vcn\gc production of all ('O W f; in the rnited St.atrs wi1.h two 
of Lhe bigh-prorlucing ones. It should h,' borne ill mind that, 
this is not a comparison of the poorest find the best, ~ we 
have no record of tbe poorpst ('ows : -

Allcragc Yflarly J)Toduction pf'T row ill the United Slates 

YE ,~ft I "," I lim.. il:_j Lh . l .b. E.\l( 
________ 1 

18"U. 
I H aG I (H II I&'W I Ism. 150" G4 I' 1 8~0 . 

1870. I ]772 75 : 1900 . 

Prod uclio1L i It one mouth 

Mrr . ..: 
Lb. 

D e Kal Queen La Polka 2<1 
Colantha 4th's Johanua. ' 1 

337i 
2874 

MII,)( 

l.b. 

---
200l 
2709 
3G4U 

I B OT1'EU 

1.1 •. 

----
Sf) 

115 
]55 

B [lT''lTI( 

1.b. 

145 
138 

From the tahle we note that the monthly record of our high 
producing cows is apPI'oximately equal to tbe average yearly 
record of all cows in the United States: Colantha4t.b's Johanna 
)~elded 27,432 pounds of milk in one year, or apprmdmately 
eight times that of the average cow. 

M1LK -RECORDS 

Record of performance among dairy cattle cOllstitutes the 
,only method of determining their value. Without such records, 
we wonld not be able to choose the very high- or the very low
producing, Or the profitable from the unprofitable animals. At 
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present, many dairy herds possess cattle producing at a loss -
not yielding sufficient milk to pay for the food consum ed
yet in the absence of accurate re"ords the fact goes unobserved 
and the ow ner does not know tbe profi table from the unprofit
able animals. No person is au Ie to go into a llerd of ten cows 
and pick out all the best by examination. Records are abso
lutely necessary t.o determine profi t and loss. 

AI ethod of keeping record • . - Records are more easily kept 
than is generally supposed. The (.ime and cost of keeping a 
record of t he amount of milk and butter-fat yielded by each 
cow is qui te insignificant , especially when compared wit h t he 
value of such records. The mat erials needed are a pair of scales, 
a band Babcock t ester with outfit , and a blank milk-sheet . 
The scale should be graduated to tenths of a pound instead of 
ounces, as t he records are much more easily adeled. Chatillon's 
improved Circular Spring Balances are ordinarily used. 
The scales should he hWlg in a convenient place and each 
cow's milk weighed separately and set down on a Record
Sheet , similar to table on p. 231. 

Once each month t he milk from each cow should he t ested 
for the percentage of butter-fat. To do this, one should take a 
careful sample of the milk for t,,'o successive days. The sample 
need not be large, but tbe quanti ty should be in proportion 
to tbe flow. One-half pint saved from t he two days' milk
ing is sufficient. This should be placed in a jar and covered 
to prevent evaporation. In warm weather it is necessary to 
put some sort of preservative into the milk , otherwise it will 
sour, and in that case cannot be tested. For each cow there 
should be a jar with her name pasted upon it, thus avoiding any 
possibility of getting the samples mixed. By placing the per
centage of fat thus obtained on the record-sheet beneath the 
flow, one has a complete record of each animal each month. By 
multiplying the total milk by the per cent of fat, one gets the 
total amount of fat. This completes the record for the month. 
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The length of time required to weigh the milk and take 
the sample will depend much on the activity of the one 
doing the work. On the average it will reqtlirr less than one
half minute It day for each cow to weigh the milk aud set the 
weight don'n on the r('cord-sht.."et. On the two C()llsccuti"e 
days that t,h{' .·mmplcs are taken, it will require tl1C same time 
daily to the cow a.~ weighing and making the record. Then an 
hour or two Oneo a month is all that i, roquired to make the 
Babcock te,;t for percentago of fat. With t his length of time, 
one can obtain a rcwmnably accurate record of the performance 
of every ('ow in his herd. 

1'(llue oj mW,-records. - The highest degree t,f suecoss 
('annat be attained unless we know the production of carh 
individual cow. III addition, suC'h records Ren'C a much iargf'1' 
usefulness because they enable us to mat,e the animals more 
judiciously. Not only are the low-producers unprofitable in 
themselves, but in the absenre of a record of their production, 
they are propagated, and their offspring in turn prove un
profitable. 

TESTING ~mK FOR BUTl'ER-FAT 

The materials needed in t,esting milk for butter-fat are a 
centrifugal tester, test-bottles, a 17.6 c.e. (cubic centimeter) 
pipett.c to measure the milk , a 17.5 c.c. acid measure, and sul
furi c acid, all of which can be purchased for about five dollars 
from any dairy supply company £Fig. 77) . They Illay be 
ordered of a hardware dealer. Sulfuric acid is sold at any 
drug store. 

Sampling the milk. - The milk to be tested should be 
thoroughly mL"ed just before sampling. To do this, pour back 
and forth between two vessels several times. With the pipette, 
measure out 17.6 e.c. of milk and place in the test-bottle. To 
do this, suck the- milk up abol'e the 17.6 c.c. mark. Quickly 
place the index finger over the upper end of the pipette, then 
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by releasing the pressure 11110\\' the milk to run dOIl'Ll 1,0 the 
i 7.6 c.c. mark. Place the point of tlw pipette illto the t.est.
bottle neck, balding both pipette and hottle at 'Ui angle. then 
remove the finger 1,0 allow the milk to flail' into the bottle. 
To be sure that e\'Pry drop L' out of U", pipette blow through 
it into the te,;t-hottle. The ,;runpling should he done in dupli
cate to make sure of the re,mlt •. 

Using the acid. - Much care should he exercised not to 
spill tbe sulfuric aeid on the hands, clothing, or floor. Should 
any be accid~nt,ally spilled, pour on plenty of water, then add a 
little lime or haking soda. Always keep water and lime at 
halid for this purpose. 

After all the samples of milk to be tested have been meas
ured, the acid should be added. To do this, fill the acid meas
ure to the l7.5 c.c. mark and gradually pour into the test
bottle, holding the bottle in a slantiug position. By turning 
the bottle the acid will carry down all particles of milk left in 
the long neck. Hold the bottle by the neck and give it. a cir
cular motion for a rew moments, thus mLxing the milk and acid 
until no milk or clear acid is visible. The contents of the 
bottle should be dark colored aud hot. Do not allow the bottle 
to stand too long before mixing or the test will not be clear. 

Whirling the boUles. - The bottles and machine should be 
hot; and if not a steruli machine, use boiling water to warm up 
the machine. Place the bottles in the machine so that each 
will have another directly opposite to keep the machine in 
balance. Whirl five minutes. Then stop, and with the pipette 
or cup with small spout, add bot water to each bottle until the 
contents come up to the bottom of tbe neck. Whirl two 
minutes. Add bot water sufficient to bring the top of the fat 
nearly to the top of the graduation on the neck of the bottle. 
Wbirl one minute. Tbe fat should form a clear column free 
from black or white patches in tbe neck of the hottle. 

Reading the percentage of fat. - Keep the fat warm. Hold 
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the hottle hy the upper end of the neck, letting it hang in a 
perpendicular position OIl a level ,,~th the eye. Read the mark 
at, the top and hottom of the column of fat. The difference 
hetween the e is the percentage of fat, in the milk. For example, 
if the top reading is 8.2 and the bottom 5.0, then the milk tests 
3.2 per (·ent. 

Much car(' should be exercised in cleaning the test-bottles 
as they should be perfectly free from dirt when used, 

TESTlNG ASSOCIATIONS 

In those sections of t.he country in which dairying is extensively 
practiced, the forming of testing associations will prove very 
advantageous. Cow-testing associations are organ.izations of 
farmers haYing for their ohject the determination of the pro
duction of the individual cow in the herd. While the methods 
of procedure of these associations vary widely in different 
localities, yet the following plan gives a general idea and may 
be modified to suit the conditions. 

General pla,n. - A number of dairymen, twenty to twenty
five, having a total of 300 to 600 cows, effect an organiza
tion, elect officers, adopt a constitution and by-laws, and 
give the officers power to employ a man to do the testing. 
This tester visits each of the herds once a month, weighs the 
milk of each cow for a period of twenty-four hours, takes 
samples of the same and tests for percentage of fat. In some 
cases the tester weighs the feed of each cow and ligures the 
cost of the ration. The tester makes a complete record of the 
amount of milk, the percentage of fat and total fat, and the food 
consumed, for each cow in the herd, leaves a copy of this record 
with the dairyman, and proceeds to the next he;d , to retnrn 

• again in about one month. In addition he gives all the helpful 
snggestions possible, such as the snccessful practices of the 
other members of the association. Tbe entire cost to tlie 
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dairyman is approximately one dollar per cow in, addition to 
boarding and providing passage for the tester. 

RECORDS OF PERFORMAN CE Ai\D OF BREEDING 

In oreler to mate dairy cattle judiciously, it is absolutely 
essential I,hat. we know not 0111.1' something of the performance 
of the animals thus mated, but the records of production of 
their anc<'stors as well. Such records enable us to mate the hest 
with t,he best" and in so doing improve the strain with which we 
are working. 

In all breeding operations, it must be remembered that like 
produces like, with (,he t rend of the rare downward. That is to 
say, the offspring will resemble the par,'ntB in general , though on 
the average they will be slightly inferior. While on the average 
the offspring are inferior to their parents and while in general 
they resemble their parents, yet individual offspring will vary 
widely, some far snperior to their parentage, while otbers ,,~ll be 
equally as inferior. This is where the successful breeder is 
able t;o mold tbe destiny of his herd by selection. Possessing 
a record of the production of each indi\'idual, inferior and superior 
alike, he mates t he superior to tbe superior and discard the in
ferior. 

In this connection it may be well to call attcntiOll to a rather 
widespread but incorrect idea. We have certain breeds of 
dairy eattle that arc recognized as beavy milkers but rather 
low testers, and we also have high testing breeds but rather light 
milkers. Many a breeder of dairy "attle has fa lien into the 
grievous error of thinking that if he mates a heavy milker with 
a high tester, the offspring should give a fairly heavy flow of 
milk "ith a liberally high test. Such breeders have forgotten 
that the drag of the race is downward , and that by crossing a 
heavy milker but low tester on a high tester but light milker, 
that on tbe average tbe offspring ,,~U be both a light milker 
and a low tester, • 
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The indil'iduaf animal the unit of improvem.ent. - In the 
improvement of dairy ('attl e by breeding, the individual must 
be ('onsidered as the unit. This applies to sire and dam 
alike. TIlt' longer the line of high-producing anrestry, the marc 
certain are we tbat: the offspriug in turn wil1 he a high producer. 
The import.ance of this indiddual rec'ord of performance backed 
by ancestors with similar reC'ords cannot be O\·pff'stimat.ed. 
Having s<1tisficd one's self as to the indi\'iduul excellency of 
both sire and elmJ' , he must even then be prepa.red to accept 
some low-producers, for such is the law of chance, which accom
panies all breeding operations. Doe may, however. rest as
sured that on the average the offspring of individuals thus care
fully selected \\'ill be equal to their parents, and that he \\;11 be 
rewarded hy obtaining a few that will exceed the records of 
their parents. 

PLAN OF 13REEDING 

If one is to succeed in breeding dairy cattle, he must proceed 
according to some well-adapted plan. Before deciding on 
a plan, one should familiarize himself with the details of the 
business. This can best be done by visiting and making a study 
of dairy farms both successful and unsuccessful. Compare all 
farms thus observed, note the difference, the causes that. led 
to success on one, and to failure on t.he other. No sugges
tions can be given as to a working plan, as all will depend 
on the local conditions. The intending breeder should take 
into account his likes and dislikes. Some may prefer the heavy 
milking breeds, others the high butter-fat-producing breeds. 
It should be kept clearly in mind, whatever the class or breed 
chosen, that none but superior cattle are to be c<lnsidered if 
highest success is to be attained. 
• Raise Ihe heifer calves from Ihe best rows. - Many dairymen 
are not raising their heifer calves. They are sold for veal, 
whether from high- or low-producing cows. Near large cities 
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the dairies are so crowded for room that there is often not 
space enough to raise these calves; )'et ,,·hen possible provision 
should be made for perpetuating the high-producing cows. 
The practice of buying all the cows has a tendency to lower 
rather than raise t,he a"prage production of the herd, for tbe 
reason that few of the r.igh-producing rows are for sale, and the 
dairyman is obliged to take rather inferior producers to supply 
his customers with milk. 

Cooperat,:ve breeding. - A very Ruccessful method of improv
ing the dairy cattle of a communit.y is to breed them on the 
cooperative plan . In the localities where cow-testing associa
tions exist, this is a very easy matter. It is also apparent, that 
the formation of cow~bT'eedillg associations, in connection with 
cow-testing associations, would do much to advance the prog
ress of the dairy industry. Each association should have for 
its object the production and improvement of high-grade and 
pure-bred dairy cattle, and should be formed of breeders who 
possess the same class or breed of cattle. It would be the work 
of such an association to prot,ect the interests of its member 3 , 

provide suitable bulls each year for use on the cows owned J.,y 
the members, advertise stock, attract buyers, hold meetings for 
discussion of cow-breeding matters, and educate tbe farmers of 
the locality to better methods of breeding, feeding, and develop
ing high-producing dairy cows. 

FORMATION OF THE DAIRY HERD 

Perhaps one of the most-discussed questions in the formation 
of a dairy herd is wbether to begin with pure-bred or grade 
cows. By purely bred animals are meant those that are re
corded in tIle berd books of their respective breeds; by grade 
is meant the produce of a pure-bred sire upon a native or com
mon dam. Opinions differ widely as to which is the more 
profitable. Pll1'E!-bred aoim"!. are much sought r or breeding 
purposes; their offspring are therefore more valuable and corn-
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mand a higher price t han do the offspring of grades. There
fore, if the value of the calves is taken into consideration, a 
pure-bred herd is a more profitahle one, other thing., being 
e~ual , than a grade herd. On the other hand, by the grading
up proce,..,~, that is, by conti nually selecting and blPedjng t il(' 
cows that nre the best producers to a pure-bred bull, it is 
entirely possible lInd by no meanS difficult to establish a herd 
of grade cows that will ('qual ill the production of milk any 
herd of pUI'{'-bred animals. If, therefore, milk-production alone 
is sO'.IgjL, a grade herd may produce as largely as a pure
bred; but if. the offspring is taken into consideration, a purely 
hrcd herd certai nly has an advantage over a grade IJerd of 
equal productive capacity. 

The enterprising and progressive owner will hardly be con
tent with grades only. In the begiluling, his bull wi ll be pure
bred; presently he wi ll want a pure-bred cow to match, t hen 
one or two more. Thus he will be steadily and properly work
ing toward. a pure-bred herd and gaining in knowledge and 
experience at the same time. This will be found a much 
better plan, especially with the beginner or those unaccustomed 
to handling registered stock, than to i'urchase II pure-bred 
herd in the beginning. I 

GRADING -UP THE HERD 

We remarked iust above that by the grading-up process it 
is entirely possible and by no means difficult to establish a 
herd of grade cows that will equal in the production of milk 
any herd of pure-bred animals. This may seem a bold st ate
ment, but it is the one that it is desired to impress on the 
average dairymen. While t he methods of accom(llishing this 
vary greatly, careful selection and judicious mating furnish 
t he key to the situation. There are no secrets in herd im
provement. In this discUBSion it is proposed briefly to indicate 
the lines along which an attempt to breed up and improve Ii 
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herd of common cattle is most likely to pro,-e successfuL For 
it must be remembered that the large majori ty of dairymen 
seekilll( to improve thei r herds must depend largel" on the 
individual animals th"y have already On hand, as the hasis from 
whi ch to ::.turt the irnprovement. 

The first essential is a record of the performance of each 
cow comprising the herd. In herd impro,-ement it is funda
mental, and without, it ad"ancement caullot be made. No 
one, not even the experienced dairymen, can afford to do this 
upon guesswork alone. 

The second essential is tbe selection of a "ujtable bull. Three 
factors in order of their importance are: his pedigree based 
upon a record of performance, his individuality, and his ability 
to get urlifotln offspring. Greatest improvement is llot possible 
with anyone of these factors wanting. 

The first genera.tion.- If the sire has been " 'ell chosen, the 
calves in the first generat ion are likely to be an even and uni
form crop, even though their dams be of mixecl breeding. If 
the sire he a pure-brecl , the first crop of calves "ill be half-bloods. 
If convenient, all of the heifer calves sbould be retained . A 
great advantage in the rapid improvement of a herd of cows 
under this grading-up process is the ability to rajse 3 large num
ber of inclividuals np to the time that they begin t·o produce, so 
that a greater number may be available from wbich to select. 
If often bappens, however, that the circwnstances of the owner 
do not admit of rearing a large number, and some selection 
must be made at the time of birth. 

Select hmjer cal,ve. from. h.igh-producing dams. - If some 
calves must be cliscardecl, owing to lack of facilities for rearing 
them, let it be those from the low-producing dams. Retain the 
beifers from the high-producing cows. This is in keeping with 
our law that " like produces like." Some have recommendecl 
retainjng tbe heifer calves from those cows that show variation, 
particularly toward improve~ent, basing their argument on 
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the lact that such an animal is not likely to be prepotent , and 
that such heing the cuse, the calves more nearly resemble the 
sire. Ther~ may be two objections to this. In the first place, 
animals that show much variation arc as likely to vary (,oward 
the bad as toward the good: and in the second place, if the dnm 
has at sonw tin'" made a low record, as she probably has if she 
shows much improYeOient, it means that we are oftentimes 
selecting our heifer calf from" low-producing dam. Such a 
course i, ... , likely t.o lead to failu re as to success. There are 
many experiments and an abundance of cxperien{'(' going to 
show that gr('a.tr{'~t ::';li('cess is attained by retaining the heifers 
Irom t.he high-producing dams and disc'Brrling those from the 
low-produ('er~. 

The ~econ.d ueneration. - There are many perplexing questions 
arising in the .~econd generation of this grading-up process. In 
the first place, there is the question of t,he sire. If tbe original 
sire was young at tbe time of his purchase, there will be a 
number of his half-blood offspring ready to breed while he is 
still in the height of his power. If the bull has proved a good 
one, the owner does not wish to sell him, and he does not feel 
able to buy another to breed tbe heifers. The owner is at a loss 
to know what to do, as he has heard much against the practice 
of in-breeding. In a majority of such cases, if the sire is vigor
ous, be is the very best, bull to breed to a lot of high quality, 
uniform, and half-blood heifers, if it is desired to receive greater 
uniformity as well as greater average production, even though 
he be their own sire. On the other hand , suppose the owner 
wishes to change bulls and procures an animal equal in produc
tive capacity, but of slightly d.ifferent type from the original sire. 
In all probability these second-generation calves, eyeu though 
they are three-fourth blood, will not be nearly so un.iform a crop 
as the first-generation or half-blood calves. Experience has 
shown that the second generation is not nearly so uniform as 
tbe first, and frequently shows little if any increase in average' 

a 
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production, although a few indiyiduals may sbow marked 
improvement. This will prove the skill and patience of the 
breeder .. 

Continued .iu.dicioUR selection the means of l:mprOfJement.
The few individuals of the second generation t.hat show the 
JlhlJ'kt~d improvf:'n1PJli arC' the onC's 10 be re)ir.d Oll to carry 
the herd forward in t.he improvement.. Their female offspring 
will in turn show many inrerior to themselv{'s, with only a few 
supcrior ones. 11 i~ the eOlltinuf'd and judicious ~ele('.tioll from 
the high-producing and the discarding of the low-producing 
that. improve" the gcnoml averagc of the lwrd. As generations 
eome and go , chanwte ristics of the pure-hred sire will become 
l11ure and more fix('d and uniform. Rp\'crsioTlR t,owards the 
low prodU(:tion of thr ('ommon-bred ant'est,or:, will be less and 
less frequent.. The herd wiU be practically pure-bred from the 
standpoint. of the capacity of the indi\'idual animals to re
produce tbeir characteristics, although tbey can never become 
eligible to registration in a herd-book. 

Tbis plan of grading-up has been successfully practiced in the 
improvement of a large number of berds of dairy cattle, and is 
entirely witbin tbe reach of any aile. As an example of tbis 
plan there is shown ill tbe table (p', 243) the improvement tbat 
was secured in tbe case of a herd descending from a single in
ferior cow. 

The taG Ie sbows a very rapid improvement for tbe first two 
generations, and for the ne"i; three it just about balds its own, 
There are two reasons why the tbird, fourtb , and fiftb genera
t ions do not eq ual the second ; first, because they contain many 
heifers wbich bave not yet reacbed maturity and serve to pull 
the general average down ; and second, tbere are a large number 
of animals taken into account. 

While tbe plan_. bas been applied to tbe improvement of a herd 
starting with a common cow, it sbould be remembered that the 
same principles apply equally well to any herd. There are very 
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few herds, even the best, in which the intelligent application of 
these principles will not r('~u l t in DUlrked impro\·ement. 

THE DAIRY BULL 

Tbe bull is of prime importance in breeding dairy rattle. We 
have already observed that the male is concerned ,,-ith so many 
more individual vffspring that his iulluence is much more ex
t.ensive because of the increased number he influences. To 
sec ure the improvemel:t in a herd of cattle through the females 
would require the use of twenty-five or marc superior cows to 
accomplish the same results that. might be secured by the use 
of a single bull , and even then there would be less uniformity 
in the offspring. This is due merely to the fact that the bull 
controls one-half the characters in the entire crop and not to any 
special prepotency on his part. 

Choosing a dairy bull. - In choosing dairy bulls, it may be 
noted that they have many points in common with the dairy 
cow, particularly features of type, such as were fully discussed 
in the chapter on choosing a dairy cow, page 189 ; but it is a 
lllue-h mare difficult t.ask to choose a bull tban it is to discrimi
nate between cows. 

The first and most important attribute is good pedigree, 
based on a record of performance. Not only should the dams 
in the pedigree have good records of performance, but the 
males should also be getters of performers. The longer the 
line of high-producing ancestry, the more certain are the off
spring to be high producers. 

After having satisfied ourselves witb respect to the pedigree, 
as based on records of performance, then we may take into 
account. the individuality of the bull. In no case should one 
sacrifice individuality,-no matter how perfect, for performance. 
It would be unpardonable to cboose a bull, if he was so weak 
as to be unah.le to propagate his kind. The constitutional 
vigor and prepotency are indicated to a certain extent by the 
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individual. The bull should posse"s n. masculine appearance. 
The feature., of the bead should be strong, with the eyes mild 
and clear. The che't should be decp, the heart girth large, 
the hide loose and pliable, and the h"ir fine and silky, as these 
are us:-;ociah1d \\"i111 constitution) "igor, and thrift. 

FlO. 78.- JE:ltSEY Bl:LL "H uOt) F A1'Ul T O I{(J!,w. " . ire of ten daughters in the 
Register of Merit. Owned by H oc.d Farm, Lowell , MnsM. 

The Jersey breed Df dairJ· cattJe, a native of the Tsls lld of Jersey , one of tho 
Channel Islands. neRr E ngland, is unexcelled in the quality and richness of the 
milk . By m{U]y it is considel"ed the " butter cow." 10 size the animals arc 
smaU , weighing 700 and upward. The color is fawn , being of mauy shades. 
yellowish, reddish. gnl.yish, brownish, and silver fawD. This breed is popular 
ill the United States. 

Uniformity of get. - The importance of uniformity among 
the c",[ves sired by a bull is of much importance. At the present 

• time, lack of uniformity among our dairy cattle is one of the most 
noticeable defects. T his is due in a large measure to Ol.lr 
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utter lack of system in breeding. When once we have decided 
on L1JC brecd, there should be no further cbangc. Were this 
done for" few generations, until "ertain breeds becam e identi
fi ed with ('criaill locali t ie:-;, then we could. depend on uniformity 
of the Plltil'c crOJl of calycs sired in any given seasOn. 

N "",be,. oj cows to the Imll. - The Humber of cows t hat it is 
sltfe to breed to a bull in a season depends much on the breed. 
The bulls of the hea\'y phlegmatic beef breeds arc not so prolific 
as the lighter more acti"c dairy IJl'ef'ds. The same is true among 
the variou' dairy breeds, but to a less marked extent. It is 
entirely safe to count on a hull :;;en'ing twenty-five cows, and 
" 'hen the bull s are exceedingly strong and vigorous, they may 
far exceed this number. 

THE DAIRY COw-

While all clairy cows must he hred in order that they lIlay 
freshen, thc cows to wbich we look to replenish the herd should 
be carefully selected. The first and by far the most important 
factor to take into consideratiQn is pedigree based upon the 
record of perlormance. After having satisfied ourselves as to 
the performance, then we may look to the individuality, as 
suggested in t he chapter on cboosing a cow (p. 189) . 

ProdlLct,:ve period ,:n dairy cattle. - The most fertil e period in 
the cow's life is usually frolll two to eight years of age. In ex
ceptional cases this period may be extended both ways. Just 
how young it is best to breed heifers is a question concerning 
which ihere is great difference of opinion. Some argue that 
secreting milk is a kind of habit, and the sooner the young ani
mal becomes accustomed to it the better it,is for her; whereas 
others say that the cow should not be bred until she gets her 
growth, contending that the demands made on the young 
animal by the growing fetus and her own growth are too severe, 
Md that she is likely to be stUllted. 

The advisability of breeding a heifer so as to have her drop 
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the calf at two years of age depends mu('b on the individual. 
If she is vigorous, I1f'al1hy, and wr·lI grown, it, will probably ho 
better to breed her rather young, and en<:ourage the milkillf,( 
habit from the heginning, Oll('e giving milk , k('{'p 11('1' at it us 
long Uti possible, for the now t,hu.t drip::: off after ~l'('I't:til1g milk a 
f ow montbs js ullprofitable at best. Do not hreed her a "e('ond 
time till rather late, as the cli(·'ct of the animal agaill beeorning 
pregnant is to decrease t,he flow of milk. Thi, practiee has much 
to recommend it. In the fjr.t pla('e, IInhred heifers arc in heat 
two or three days every three wf'cks, and 1sheHc constant renll'
ring periods are as much of a chock on til!' j.!rolVth of the heifer 
as that of tbe 'growth of the feb". Again, if the (·ow is let nlll 

in this unbred state, the reproductive organ, arc jikely to ,,~~ 

come deranged and the animal barren. The animal hn'd youllg 
in life will prove a more regular breeder. Tlw condition of 
pregnancy seems to have a marked stimUlating cffert on the 
system of the heifer. The assimilation is much hotter, and if 
provided ,,~th an abundance of nutritiolLS food , she will make 
a greater growth during pregnancy th,tn otherwise. It is ell.~ier 
to develop the milk-secret ing organs at this early period. 
Therefore, if the heifer is thrifty and well grown, it would seem 
best from a practical point of view to breed her young. 

At about eight or ten years of age, the productive powers 
of most dairy cows begin to wane, although IllallY of them are 
reliable breeders well into the teens: Ahove twelve years of 
age, however, it is rarely that they will breed, and when an 
animal of thi. age persistently fails to conceive, it is perhaps 
best to dispose of her as the chances of her propagating are 
exceedingly remote. 

Season of the year (0 breed. - The natural time for calves to 
arrive is in the spring. Under ordinary farm coiulitions this 
is the customary time for having the cows drop their calves. 
There are many advantages in .having the calves come at this 
time. The pregnant cow can be turned to gra.ss, which is the 
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natural food for pregnant animals, and need not receive so close 
attenti on as would be nece~sary were she confined to the stable 
and fed dry foods. The warm weather approaching, the calf 
is more easily cared for than in the winter. There is natural 
grass for tiIe calf to feed 011, and nothing is beUer. 

Fall cah-illg is much to be preferred on dairy farms or where 
higb productioll is desired. There arc lllany reasons for this. 
By having the calves dropped in the fall the cows are giving 
their maximum yield whell the price of dairy products is high. 
While the calf is mOre trouble to cal'e for in winter, this is the 
idlf' sea..90n, and more atten1ion can he gi\'en it . Again , on the 
average the flow can he kept up longer, and the total produc
tion made much more "'hell the cow freshens in the fall. Thi, 
is due, in part" to the fact that she is turned to pasture just as 
her flow begins to walle. which causes it, to rise again. On the 
other hand, if the ('ow freshens in the spring, the arumals giye 
their maximum yield when the price of dairy products is low, 
and the.n the dry fall coming on cuts their flow, then later they 
are put on the dry food of winter, which still further redures the 
yield, 80 that at the time dairy products are high, the arumals 
are giving very little or no milk at all. 

A cow bred Jan. 1 should calve Oct. 10, or one bred June 23 
should calve April 1, according to the table on next page. 

Part;,rii,:on time. -The average period of gestation in the cow 
is properly placed at nine 'months, more accurately perhaps two 
hundred and eighty-three days, but it may vary either way. 
A calf born at the two hundred and fortieth day may li ve, and 
a case is reported where a thriny calf was dropped on the three 
hundred and thirty-fifth day. Because of tbe uncertainty of the 
period , the cow should be closely watched from the eighth month 
until calving. Tbere are certain signs of the near approach of 
parturition that rarely fail. The udder becomes enlarged, fum 
and resistant to the touch, witl] more or Jess swellingin front, and 
secretes a milky fluid; the vulva becomes enlru:ged and swollen, 
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ami dis('harges a stringy mucus ; the belly droops and the 
mU~l.' le~ on PH('h !"iclt: of the root of the tail II fall in, " leaving 

deep hollows. Later the Cow 
hecomes unea.'5'y, ceases eating, 
lies <lawn and rises again, 
switches her tail, and may bel
low or moan. Soon the lahor 
pains ('ome all, the animal 
"rehes her back, lowers her 
croup, draws the belly up, and 
straining is more or 1ess violent 

rIG. 7!i. - .Jf;ItSEY ('ow" .J ."COIjA and continuous. Soon the clear 
I REN~." She g~l'f' 17 . .:.?53 pmwd.;, 
milk {'o lltllining 933 I)Ouuc.l s f~t. 

Tilt .. world 's record for th~ breed. 
Owned by A. O. Auten . Jerseyyill c. 
!II. 

water-bags protrude between 
the lips of the vulva, though 
blood may precede them. The 
water-bags come rapidly, hang

mg downward toward the hocks, pull at the fetus, and aid in 
dilating the womb. In this manner these bags aid materially 
and should not, be ruptured until they do so naturally. The 
after-pains ('orne on later and expel the afterbirth which 
should not he left longer than twenty-four hours. 

For difficult parturitiOIl and removal of afterbirth, see page 
334. Dire<:tJy after ('alving, gi,·e a, warm gruel of oatmeal, 
wbeat hran, or shorts. Increase the grain ration gradually 
until on full feed. 

THE CALF 

The young calf that makes its appearance normally and is 
bright and active needs only to be let alone as long as both cow 
and calf are doing well. Not aU calves, however, are so fortu
nate. OccasionaUy one loses its life through want of atten
tion at time of hirth. It sometimes happens that the new-born 
calf cannot bremhe - does not e.tablish the function of respi
ration. Steps must he taken quickly to establish respiration. 
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11 detached membranes cover tho air p"",age, remove them. 
"Yiping out the nose deeply with a feather, or .,·cn with the 
finger, excites sneezing and starts breathing. Blowing 'Violently 
into the no," I1nd mout h 11"" a. ,imilar effe{'t. "lapping the 
chest with the palm of the hand or with a 1.0\\"(·1 dipped in {'Dil l 
water is good to ,tart hreathing. 

As soon us the ('0 \\' ha.':l recovered from the ,";}IO(·k of giving 
bi rth, she should tend t he {'alf, for it will he ph)'si('ally bene
fited thereby. If she refuses to lick and carp" her calf, a liWe 
flour sprinkled over the back of the latter will often attract her 
to it. Should she still refuse, the cali must be dried with a cloth 
or wisp of straw, and if neces.'iary, assisted to get its firxt. nwal. 

It is especially import.ant for the calf that it get the first or 
colostrum milk of the dam. This milk is rich in mineral matler 
and ash, is a powerhll laxative, and .is effective in removing the 
fecal matter from the alimentary canal, and in addition serves 
as II tonic. The calf should ve allowed io suck ihe dam a fell" 
times ; some recommend until the milk is fit fOJ" human ('on
Bumption, usually about the eighth or ninth milking, while others 
recommend separating them on the second day, pro,;ding the 
calf is strong aI,d the cow's udder in good shape, as the eow is 
more easily reconciled to the separation, and the calf can he 
taught to drink more easily than if it has sucked the <oo\\" for 
some time. If, however, the calf is weuk, it is better to have 
it with the cow, as it will feed oftener and grow stronger ; or if 
the cow's udder is inflamed, the calf will help to bring it back 
to the proper conditioD. The calf may be placed iu a near-by 
pen and in sight of the darn, as it is thought she will be less ex
cited and not attempt to "hold up " her mill,-

Feeding the dairy calf. - On account of the high price of milk 
it becomes necessary to feed the dairy cali by hanG. This calls 
for extra labor and sometimes entails extra difficulties, but if 
proper precautions are taken, these lUay in a large measure be 
avoided. 
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Teaching the calf to drink. - When tbe calf is taken from tbe 
cow, it may not drillk at first, but after the omission of a fced 
it b<,comr~ hungry and as a rule ('an be taught to drink very 
cll-'ily. A calf is mu('h more tractable whell hungry. The calf 
will not learn to drink any youngpr hy being forced to breathe 

F IG. SO.-IMPORTED Bnow:\ SWISS BULt. A first prize winner. Owned by 
Stodgl£'y Farms, Hinsd fll e. Ill. 

The Brown Swiss cat.tl{~, !latin's of Switzerland, nrc cL<t.s~cd a$ dual-purpose; 
tha.t is, ther yield a fail' quantity of a\"ctage quality milk tlnd tbe steers when 
fattened mllke nvcrage hcd. In size the bulls weigh from 1500 to ~OOO pounds; 
the cows 1200 to 1500PQunds. The coloria usuaily light or dark brown, fading 
to gray along the backbone to the taililod about the bell~ " . 

the milk into its lungs. It should be remembered that instinct 
teaches the calf to look up for its food, and the feeder must 
change this by teaching the calf to look down. There is great 
d ifference among breeds as well as among individuals in the ease 
with which the calves are tau~ht to dri".k from the pail. Some 
are taught to drink at the first trial with lit~le or no sucking of 
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the fingers, whereas others require much more persistent effort 
aHd considerable patience as well as common sense. 

Danger of o\·crfeeding. - When feeding by hand, there is 
much daJ1ger of oYf'rfrrding and gorging the caJrs stomach, 
thereby causing rlig<'stive cljsorder, f'eour~, Rnd death. "Then 
permitted to run ,,-jlh the cow, the calf sucks wany times daily, 
- ten to twenty,- t.aking only a little milk at a time. When 
removed from I he dam and left from eight to twelve hours, it 
gets exceedingly hWlgry, and when offered milk in large quan
tities, will gorge it.self and bring digestive disorders that may 
prove fatal. If thero are two or more calves in the same pen , 
it will be very necessary to [asten them, so that in caSe one gets 
through drinkillg before the ot.hers it cannot rob them of their 
supply, for if it should , it may prove fatal. 

The calf on whole milk. - For the first few weeks, the calf 
should be given the milk from its own·dam rather than from an
other cow, as changing from one to another is likely to throw 
the digestive system out of balance, and result in digestive di,
orders such as scours, colic, and the like. When convenient, it is 
best to feed the calf three times a day for the first few days. 
The milk should be fed from a clean pail, directly after milking, 
while still at the body temperature. The amount of milk fed 
should be carefully regulated. A good plan with the average 
calf is to give four pounds - two quarts - of whole milk three 
times daily. If the cow's milk tests high in butter-fat, it is ad
visable to feed that part of tbe milk wbich is first drawn from the 
udder, as it possesses a lower fat content, and is less likely to 
cause digestive disorders. In a state of nature, a calf gets milk 
containing about 3 per cent fat, whereas some of our improved 
breeds give almost t"ice that amount. The amount fed should 
be increased gradually, taking much care to avoid Dverfeeding. 
In case scours develop, the feed sbould be immediately reduced. 

The calf on skim-milk. - Whole milk, being rather expensive, 
should llot be fed longer than is necessary. The time for begin-
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ning to substitute skim-milk will vary according to condition •. 
In general the chang" should hC!,oin when the calf is four weeks of 
age. This change shou ld he made gradually, so that the calf Dlay 
adjust itself to th" Ill'W feed without t rouble. A goon plan is t.o 
increase the skim-milk one pound each day and c1('crease the 
whoIp Inilk Ily th{' sanw amolll1t , and thus requiring about oue 
week to makf' thr ('omplrk c·hangC'. Tlw i"kjm-mUk should 
always be sweet and as nearly thr Ranw from day 10 clay as is 
po sible. The amount, fl'd Ulay be I!radually increased to 20 
pounds daily, but it is not considel'l'd adrisable to feed mOTC 

than that amount . 
When two or thr"" weeks old , the calf ,honld he tltught to eat 

a little grain. This is best accomplished by placing a handful in 
the pail immediately after th .. c"lf has linished drinking the milk. 
I t is not a good practice to put the grain in t he milk, as the calf 
will swallow it with the milk and Jlot learn to masticate it prop
erly. After the calf has learned to eat the grain, a box should 
be provided in which to feed th~ grain. If for some reason the 
calf fails to eat the grain, it, must be rcmored and not left in the 
box to decay. The grain should he kept fresh and clean. At six 
weeks of age, the calf should be eating one pound daily of the 
following mixtme: 3 parts corn meal, 3 parts ground oats, 3 
parts wheat bmn, and 1 part linseed meal. 

The young ca.lf should be taught to eat hay along with·the 
grain. If sweet ' nutritious hay is put ,,;thin its reach, it ,,~1I 
soon learn to eat it. Whole ]lay is preferred to c]lopped. 
Among the various hays, alfalfa holds first place, but if not avail
able, bright clover hay of fine quality is excellent for the calf. 
The hay should not be overriiJe, as such hay contains too much 
crude fiber and is coarse and woody. The calf may have all the 
bay it will consume, providing it gets grain and skim-milk in 
addition. It is doubtful '\vhethcr it is advisable to feed silage or 
roots while the Clllf is getting skim-milk. 

Fall calves may be turned to grass the following spring, 
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but grain feeding should al"o I", practic",d, as stronb'Cr and larger 
calves will result. Lntpr in t 11(, summer, when the grnss iR short 
nnd dead, the fli es bad, ~1I1d wealJwr very warm, some greeu feed, 
if available, would b" a valuable addition. After t.he first. or 
second month the calyps RhQu ld have l),C'cess to cool, clear water, 
as t.he milk furnisllPcI will 110t he sufficient for them t.o drink, 
particularly if the weatlwr i, hot and the flies troublesome. 

Milk s llbstitllt.e" fur raising ('akeg. - Wholr milk is t he nat
ural food for t hl' culf. On it til<' HVl'rag<' calf will thriw better 
than all any ot h,'r food. Bceau"" of 1.h .. high price of mi lk 
many substitutes for milk as a calf food have Iwen put upon 
the market from time t.o tiJlle. From a careful ])('nlsal of t.he 
literature, both with resp(,ct to experiments and practice, it 
seems that skim-mi lk , grain, and hay make the best substitutes 
for whole milk in raising calves. Skim-milk, however, is seldom 
available, and this has !cd to trying 11,e substitut.es found upon 
the market. While skim-milk, grain, and hay arc the best sub
stitutes for whole milk, it is true that healthy cOilves can btl 
raised without milk of any kind aft.er the first four weeks. In 
general calves so raised will be inferior in siy.e, but they can be 
brought through strong and healthy. 

Re71l,Olrt:ng horns from Y(J'ung calvef>l. - V\rhell dairy cattle are 
desired without horns, the removal is very easily at("omplished 
while the calf is very young. As soon as t he horn can he 10catNJ 
by examining the head with the hand, clip the hair away from 
the budding horn. Wrap a stick of caustic potash in paper to 
protect the hand, dip the end of the stick in water, and rub this 
upon the tip of the born until the skin or scurf begins to loosen up 
and gets red, taking care all tbe time that none of the potash 
comes in contact ,,~th the skin surrounding the horn. In a few 
days t he place will scale over. One application is ~sufficjent. 

Castrating the male calf. - The age at whieh castratjoD is per
missible va.ries, but us ually jg performed during t he second 

or third IDOllth. l! done in. early life, there is less da.nger ot 
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complications, as tbp organs are not fully matur(' ; and if 
h,t go too long, the animal becomes "staggy" in. appearance 
and will not make as good a feeding ('alf as otherwise. Castrat~ 

ing 11 calf at ~o rurly an age iti not a diffieul1 task. The operation 
may be performed with the calf standing, if one is provided with 
rj slocks" to hold hjm ; or in the absence of s1,oeks, by throwing 
the calf upon his side and holding him firm. When ready, hold 
the testicle in t he left hand, ami with a sharp instrument in the 
right make a good free~ncjsion, remembering th[ltthere are two 
thick coats that must be cut through. Nm,- the testicle mar 
be removed by simply cutting it off, tbough this mal' be followed 
hya hemorrhnge. To avoid this, take the cord in the left band, 
having the cord between the thumb and the index finger . 
Now t ,,·ise the testicle several times with the right hand and 
push wi th the left hand towards the body of the animal. This 
will do away almost, entirely with the bleeding. If, however, 
this seems too diffi('ult, serape the cord in two instead of cutting. 
Let the animal up, and in a few days he will be all right again. 



CHAPTER XI 

CARE AND MANAGEMENT OF DAIRY CATTLE 

THERE arc many factors to be considered in the formation and 
management of a dairy herd, some of which arc pcrsonal in thdr 
naturc and do not lend themsclves readily to discussion, while 
others are more general, of interest to all, and may be ,liscussed 
intelligently. The two most important factors in a dairy herd 
are of cOllrse the owner and the cows. A disCllssioll of the 
qualities of a good dairyman, further than that he should be 
in love with his work, have faith in it, be industrious, and pains
taking in selecting, breeding, and caring for his stock, is a difficult 
t ask, as all kinds of men on all kinds of farms are making a suc
cess with dairy cattle, whereas other men similarly placed are 
constantly failing of success. The cow, on the othcr hand, 
with her desirable and undesirable qualities more easily defined 
and more uniform in their nature, may be intelligently discussed. 

SA..1'oJITARY MILK PRODUCTION 

By sanitary milk is meant a clean, wholesome product pro
duced under healthIuI conditions. The principal factors to be 
considered in its production are the cows, the stable, the milk
house, the milking, and the cooling AJld storing of the milk. 

The cow. - I n the production of clean miLk, e"i;ra care must 
be given the cows. They must be curried daily to- remove the 

,loose hair and dirt. The udder and rear parts of the animal 
should be clipped, thus removing the long dirt-catching hair and 
rendering the parts much more easily cleaned. The udder 

257 
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, ha,dd I", wil"'d \I'it h " dam p cloth just hefaro milking. Hay 
"hould not be fod prrvio" , tu milkillg, as it fills t he air with 

d!tst. Care should be taken to 

Fw. S I. - lhlO WN SWHss Cow" \ 'u-
11E L." OWI)OO at. Sctlgit'Y F anus, 
fuusdale. Ill. 

foed clean, nutritious foods and 
, uch as will not contribute an 
undesirahle flayor t o t he milk. 
The drinki ng water for tho cows 
should h,' r leall, fresh, and the 
t.anks prot.ected from possible 
eontamina.tion, Furthermore', 
the ro \\'s , hould be heal t hy. One 
r'Rnnot produ ec sanita.ry milk 
and keep diseased rows. Each 

animal composing the' hrrd should he t.ested for tuberculosis 
once eac h ,Yrar a.nd the diseased ('ases removed , 

The stables. - If one is to produ re sallita ry milk, t he stable 
must be kept clean. This applies to dust, cobwebs, and the like, 
us well as to t he manure and lit ter. Much light and good ven
t ilation are essential. The floor should be of cement. The 
gutters and I.itter should he cleaned out twice daily, and the 
material hauleel to the field, or placed in a protected water
tight pit outside t he barnyard and of sufficient eli stance to pre
vent odors from reaching the st able. The covered shed, if one 
is used, and stable-yard , must be clean and well drained. It 
is a rather common practic·e t.o hOllse otber animals, such as 
horses or sbeep and sometimes swine, in the same stable with 
cattle. If sanitary milk is to be t he product, no other animals 
should he placed in the same st able wit h t he cows. 

The cows should be bedded liberally, particularly if the floor 
is of cement. The bedding should not be permitted to become 
foul , as this not only lessens the comfort of the cattle, but makes 
it more difficult j.o keep them clean and it promotes disease. 
Old straw makes the best bedding material , but when high in 
price, it may be replaced by many other materials, such as shav-
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ings from the planing mill, - which make a clean and sweet 
bedding, - by tan-bark, by leaves. and the like. 

Milk-hOltse. - Preferahly the ,"i lk-house ~hould be separate' 
from the harn ann located at a safr distance from all "ourees of 

FlO. 82. - A DEnc£ Nn COOLING MILK. Milk cooled immediately after 
drawing will keep sweet much longer than otherwise. 

contamination, yet convenient to the cows. It sbould he divided 
into two rooms, one for heating water and cleaning,tbe utensils, 
and tbe otber fot weigbing, sampling, cooling, and storing the 

-milk. The milk-bouse sbould be well lighted and well venti-
lated, tbe floors sbould be constructed of cement, and tbe wall, 
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and ceiling made tight and smooth in order that they may be 
easily cleaned. The windows and doors should be screened. to 
exclude t.he fl ies. 

The tlCeMils, such as the milk-cooler, the pails, can." strainers, 
and the like, . hollid be thoroughly cleaned by first soaking ill 
warm water, then washing in boiling water containing some 
cleaning material, rinsed in cleau hot water, and then sterilized 
with steam. After thoroughly cleaning, they should be inverted 
in the pure ail', preferably in t.he sunlight. 

IIfilking. - The milker should be cleanly in his habits, and 
should milk with dry hands. A small-top milk pail should be 
used to exclude the dirt as far as possible. As soon as each 
cow is milked, the milk should be taken directly t o the milk
house and there weighed, a record made of the weigbt, a sample 
takcn to test for the fat, then it should be strained. and im
mediately run over a cooler, reducing its temperature as low as 
possible (Fig. 82). The milk should tben be kept at as Iowa tem
perature as possible. A good plan is to set tbe cans in a vat 
containing ice, and cover the vat ,,~th a lid. If this is not con
venient, set the cans in rtmning well or spring water. During 
transportation cover t he cans with a blanket. In summer the 
blanket should be wet, ill winter dry. 

MILKING 'L~CHINES 

Perbaps the most important factor retardmg tbe development 
of dairying is the difficulty of securing milkers who can be de
pended on to do their work satisfactorily . In general the size 
of the dairy is restricted to the number of co,,'s that the owner 
can attend to at such t imes as his help fails him. If the question 
of milking t he cows, without being so dependent on hired help, 
could be satisfactorily solved, the number of animals kept on 
many dairy farms would increase np t.o tbe limit of the acreage 
to feed tbe aniJiials. Any pqssibility, tberefore, of milking COW" 

by machinery is likely to appeal strongly to the dairy farmer. 
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There arc now machines on the market that will milk COWR. 

Then- an" how£,ver, many qLJestjoJl~ ,.cla.Liy(' to their use that 
cannot iJe aU::iwcrcd with much p(l~ iti\,(: I1{':-i :-i; dJi('f of whkh a.rc 
t.he cffil'ielll'Y with which they milk , the efft,(,t on the cow , tbe 
effect on till' milk, and thl'ir Pl'onomy. 

H is w(,!1 known that OIl(' Tllilker ma,y secure more mjlk ihRn 
others froll] the ~ame ('OW, and that after a ('On' ha."i become 
accustomed to u, rnilk(,T, a change rC::iults in a dccrca.r.;c in the 
production. Jt may be e:q)ec·\.cd , therefore, that the immediate 
effect of changing from hand to machine milking wilt Le at
tended by the same re"ulls. The quest.ion as 10 the practicability 
of machine milking is, tlwrefore, whether or not cows can be 
milked satisfactOl'ily by this method for all extended period of 
time. Furthermore thel'e comes the question (If the effect upon 
succeeding generatioIL', whether the machine milking will bave 
a tendency to di:-:couragc the transmission of milking qualities. 
The milking machine is of so recent ilwention that j bere are 
not data enough at hand to answer these questions. The uata 
available go to show that by taking the year through, the 
average cow yields approximately as much milk to the machine 
method as to the hand method of milking, particularly if she is 
stripped by hand after the machine milking. 

Mechanically, the n"whine seems to do its work efficiently . 
There are, however, certain difficulties en{:uunteroo whj c;h hin
der the working of the machine altd over which it can have 
no control. Chief among these are the shape, size, and other 
peculiarities of the con"s udder and tellts. The quality of 
the udder ... , regards fl eshiness or flabbiness and unevenness 
of the quarters, teats abnormally small, warty, tho"e that milk 
down, and those that are very close together, are likely to give 
much difficulty. 

The effect of the machine on the milk, ,partiCUlarly the 
bacteria content, depends much on the manipulation of the 
apparatus while in operation as well as its care between the milk-
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ings. If til e teat-cups slip from the teats while the machine is 
working, many germs are likely to be drawn into tbe milk pail. 
Thc machine,; urc pro\'ided wit h ail' fi lters, and the efficiency 
in keeping t he germ content low depends much on the ('oudition 
of these fill ers. The milk in its passage from t he teuts to the pail 

F IG. sa. - D UTCll B£Ll'ED B ULL " A UTEN," A first prize winner. Owned by 
R. F. Sanders. Bristol, N . H. 

The Dutch Belted brectl of dlllry cattle is 1l nath'c of HoUand. The cows are 
(air milkers. producing milk of average richuess. The size is mucb smaller 
tban t he Hoisteius. t.he bulls weighing 1400 to 1800 pounds and tbe cows 1200 
to 1500 pounds. The color is black ....... it.h a white ~It around tbe body. 

must pass t hrougb tbe teat-cups and a few feet of rubber t ubing. 
These teat-cups and tubing are likely to crack, and these mi
nute cracks become laden with germs, which are hard to wash 
Qut, and if the rubber is steamed sufficiently to kill the germs, 
it soon wears out. T o obviate this difficulty it is recommended 
to keep the teat-cups and rubber parts in a 10 per cent solu-
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tion of common salt. This treatment proves very effective. 
If, therefore, the workman is skilled in the manipulation 01 
the machine and cares for iL properly, the g,crm content of the 
milk can be kept low and a clean product secured. The avail
able data seem to indicate that the machine has no efIeet 011 

the fat content of the milk , particu larly jf the cows are stripped 
by band, as is usually advisable. 

lIotANAGEMENT OF THE BULL 

The bull calves must be removed from the heifers when four 
to six months old. In rearing a bull, accustom it to being 
handled from calfhood. From the very beginning it should 
be gently but firmly managed and not foddled or permittc'd 
to frolic . Gi\'e it kind, quiet, firm, and unvarying treat
ment. Always keep it under subjection, that it may never 
know its strengtb and power. Place a ring in its nose before it 
is a year old. This ring should be frequently renewed, in order 
that it be always strong. If this is neglected, the ring will come 
in two when most needed. Always lead and handle the bull 
with a staff. The hull should never run loose in the yard or 
pasture. It. should be provided with abundant and regular 
exercise. At such times it should he under restraint and full 
control. For exercise, some recommend placing the bull in a 
tread-power and use the power thus generated to grind the grain, 
run the fodder cutter or cream separator, and the like, hut this 
does not seem practicable. A very good plan to provide exer
cise for the bull is to arrange a wire overhead and attach the 
bull 's halter strap to it. This will enable him to take exercise 
at will and still keep him under control. As age and strength 
increase, a second ring should be placed in the nose in which to 
attach a strap, chain, or rope to supplement t~ staff when the 
animal is let out for service. Let there always he a double hitch
ing device, so that the buH may never by accident find himself 
free when he should be tied. In the management of a bull, it is 
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well to remember that one physically ti red may be depended 
all to be quiet and easily managed; hence the importance of 
much exercise. 

When possible, it is much better to keep the bull in the 
presence of lh~ herd lhan stabled by himself, in a lonely place, 
as is so often ttl(' ('usc. 

It is:l common pratt,jt'c aIllong dairymen to use immature bulls 
and to dispOf;E' of 1hcm before their merits a.<::. si rer-: are known. 
This is hecau~f' bull~ of 8011le age arE' Ukely to he yiriollS and 
dangerous. Many a good bull haR been Hold for heer only be
eausc 11£' was not ca . ..,iiy managed and it was tho1lght desirahle 
j ,o dispose of hiro before some one "'as injured. A bull that 
is known to get good offspring shoulel be kept 8$ long 8' he 
is useful as a si re, 

R'ingl:'lIg lhe bull. - Many neglect to ring the bull calf under 
the erroueous impression that it is a difficult task. On the other 
hand, it is vcry easy. All one needs to do is punch a hole t hrough 
the Inemhrane bet.ween the two nostrils, insert the ring, and screw 
it together. If one has a bull-ringing punch to make tbe hole, it 
is much easier, but in the absence of the punch the bole may be 
made "ith a knife, placing the ring in as the blade is drawn 
out. To re,train the calf it must be tied up seew'ely by the 
heacl, The ringing of an older bull is more difficult because of 
the difficulty of restraining him. 

THE DAIRY B..o\.RN 

The dairy cow is perhaps the most difficult of farm animals 
to stable properly. The purpose for which she is kept, that of 
supplying milk; the use to whi ch the milk is put, that of 
human food; the condition in which it is used, being raw; the 
place from which it is drawn, being exposed to greatest filth; 
the manner in which it is drawn, by hand and often by unclean 
milkmen; and the condition .of ber dung or manure, as well as 
the fact that if maximum production is to be obtained, she 
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must he fairly warmly housed, yet prov-idcd with an ahundance 
of ligbt and mu('b fresh air; - all sen 'r to rompli('ate the 
problem of pro\'iding suitable quarters for the dairy row, 

There are certain fundament"l. 1 hat should b,' provided ill 
f'n~ry building ill which tll(' <.Iair.\' cow is stahlt·d. C'hi£'f among 
the:sC' arp li~ht , ventilation. suffki('nt room, smooth and li~ht 

waHs and ('ciiinbrs, a good Hoor, IJ. comfortable and ('Oln 'cl1ient 
tie, and properly constructed mangers. 

FIG. S4.-DAlRY BAltN, NEW YanK STATE COLLEOE (I~' AORI CULT UH& 

J\1rU;:-HOUSE rN TBE F o rLEGIiOtlNU. 

Light in ab""da nee sllould enter Ill e da;ry barn. - Sunlight 18 

nature's disinfectant. With sufficient light and proper ventila
tion, germ discases al'e not likely to occur, It is said that 
direct sunlight will kill the gro"ing tuberculosis germ ill a vcry 
few minutes, Hence , cattle kept in well-lighted and well-ven
tilated quarters are not so likely to contract this much 
dreacled disease. Again, light shows dirt and makes it easy to 
keep the barn clean, Dark stables are likely to be dusty or 
dirty and damp, thus providing conditions fbr germ growth, 
In addition to freedom from germ disease, health , cleanliness, 
and the like, a barn in which the sun shines freely furnishes a 
cheerful place in which to work. 
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Sunlight, the most efficient disinfectant as well as the most 
powerful of all nwdicines;, is free, and pro,·~ision for its admit
tance int.o ullY cow barn need cost but little. \Vindo\\" glass is 
inexpensive. Old barns tbat are dark and dismal may easily 
be provided with "ufficielli. light by cutting holes in the walls 
and putting in \,;ndo\\'s. B('st results arc obtained by cutting 
t.he windows long from Lop to bottom and low, as more direct 
su nlight will fall on the floors. 

Ventilation essential 10 health. - The importance of rure air 
in a cow stable cannot be overestimated. It is essential to 
the well being of tl10 herd; without it, disease will surely work 
destruction. While there are man.)" methods of venti lating a 
dairy barn, the Killg system in some of its modified forms 
is admitted to be the most efficient. if in addition the. 
windows a re arrrulged as suggested on page 268, ample ven
tilation can be procured. 

King's system of venti lation. - While there are many meth
ods of arranging tIllS syst.em, it consists essentially of two 
parts: the inlets and the outlets, in the form of flues . This 
system will not work if the walls of the barn are full of cracks 
or the floor is made of loose boarels. The floor, walls, ceilings, 
and windows must be so constructed as to prevent any large 
quantity of rur from leaving or entering . 

The inlets . must be so constructed as to meet two condi
tions; first, they must adnllt the fresb air near the ceiling, 
,,·here the barn air is warm, in order that the fresh rur Illay 
mingle with tbe warmest rur of the stable and raise the tem
perature before descending to tbe floor, thus not allowing 
the ruliroals to lie in cold air. In the second place, they must 
not pernlit the warm air to pass out instead of the cold fresh 
air to come in. This is accomplished by constructing the inlet 
flue so tbat it begins near the ground on the outside and ends 
near the ceiling on the inside. All that is necessary is to have 
tbe outer end of the flue everal feet lower than the inner end. 
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The inlets should be numerous, of small size, and constructed 
on all four sides of the stahle in order to take advantage of t he 
"~nd, regardless of the direction from which it blows. In this 
way a large quantity of air is admitted and evenly distributed 
throughout the stable. A convenient ize for these inlets is 
4 X 12 inches, as this permits the flu e to be built between two ' 

FlO. SS.-ll.'TERlOn VI.EW !!HQWIlW FEEP-<::AnUIER. FEED ALLEy, MANGEnS, 

A..'iD STANCUlON OF THE DAIRY BARX. NEW YOItK STATE COLLEGE OF 

AGRICULTORE AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY, I THACA, N. Y . 

4-inch studdings. There shouid be one such flue to each three 
cows. The flues should be lined mth building paper, and this 
covered with matched lumber. All openings, and especially 
the outside ones, should he securely covered with heavy mre 
netting. 

The outlets must he so constructed as to meet three con
ditions. First, the ventilators should reach to near the stahle 
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floor in order to remove the air from that point. This is 
df'sirabJe b(·('flUf;{.' the frfus£:' gasE'R from the anjmals being 
heavier thall th" other air of the stable remain noar the floor . 
The :",illlal, not only lie down , but they breathe the irnpuri
tieR from t.iw floor when !'tnnding. The ('oldpf air i:-; at th(' tioor, 
and it is desirahle to remove this, partil'ularly in 1he winter, in 
order that thC' warmer air at the ceiling may move downwanl. 
ill the "('eond place, these ventilators shou ld be provided with 
an opening near the cf'iiing for 1.he removal of the warm air wlwn 
the stable become;:; too warm , particularly if the animals are to 
be kept in the stable most of the time. This opening must be 
provided with" door or slide to be closed or opened at ,,·ill. In 
the third place, it is importllllt that thf'se ventilators be so con
structed as to affordl1s little inconvettiencc as possible, particu
larly when they exknd through the hay loft , wbere they arc 
sometime, in the way of the hay fork. The ventilating flue 
should b!' as large as convcllient. The essentials of a good 
ventilating Bue are similar t.o those of a good chimney. Ln 
addition 1.0 their being of air-tight construction and as straight 
as conditions wi.lI pf'l"mit" it should rise above the highest 
part of the roof so as to get the fuJI force of the wi.nd. 

Window ventilation.- If it is not possible to install the King 
system in one of its many forms, the windows can be so ar
ranged as to form a fair system of ,'elltilating tbe cow stable. 
To do this, hing!' them at the bottom, allowing the top to 
open inward. Place a board edgewise along each sicIe of the 
window, so that the air will not enter at the bottom ancI blow 
directly 011 the animals when the wittdow is open. By leaving 
several of the "~ndows open an inch or two at the top they will 
provide fair ventilation without producing serious drafts. 
When t.his plan is employed, it is best to open the windows Ott 
the side of the barn away from the ,vind and to regulate the 
size of the opening according to the severity of the weather. 

Fwors are best made of Mntml. - While many object.ions have 
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been raj~{'d to the use of crment , surh as i1 s (·ost., its iwing <'old 
and damp, injuring the rattle and til<' like , it is ·nrverthcl(·" 
the mO'L desirable material from which tu eonstruct. floo rs 
for thr ('ow ;.;tahle. '1'lw guttf'rR and nHlll~t_'r:-; :ihould likcwi~c 

Flo. 86.-IN'TERton VrEW OF' DAlBY B A-RN 8HOWtNCi LJ'rTEn·CAltRU;n, GUT
TEn, A.."lD AnRANGEMEN'l' OF' Wnroows. NEW YORK Sn.'I'E COLLeGE OF 

AGRICULTUlU!. 

be laid in cement. Cement has two very great advan
tages over all other materials: it is easily k"ppt clean, and if 
properly put down , is durable. If desired. plank may be laid 
over the cement where the cows stand. This, however, is not 
necessary, as cement can be made dry and fairly warm by 
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placing a layer of some non-conducting material, such as build
ing paper, an inch or so beneath the surface. This may be 
done as follows : lay the cement as usual until within one and 
one-half inches of the desired thickness. Now lay down one 
thickness of hea"J" building paper, leave a strip at least six 
inches wide, along t he ed!,:c next to the gutter. Paint this build
ing paper ,,~th n.sphaltum paini , then lay down another thick
ness of the paper. Spike this paper down , leaving the heads of 
the spikes sticking up about ono-half inch above the paper. Pu t 
on the remainder 01 the cement and proceed as though the 
paper was not there. This paper need be put only where tbe 
cattle lie. Figs. 85 and 86 show good cemenl construction. 

Watering device. - There are many devices on the market 
for keeping a constant supply of water before the animal. 
The question of t heir use depends largely on the. ease of 
keeping them clean. In many cases they are provided with 
tops which the cow soon learns to raise and which fall down 
and cover (,he de,~cc when she is not drinking, but these do 
not keep the water clean. The cow with her mouth partially 
full of grain or hay often opens the lid and slobbers tbe grain 
into the water. This material soon decays and the device 
becomes a trap for foul-smelling water. Perhaps the safest and 
most convernent plan is to have a large tank located near by. 
This can pe easily cleaned, tbe water kept fresh and cool in 
su=er, and the chill easily driven off in winter. 

THE SILO 

The silo has pn.ssed the experimental stage, and the economy 
as well as the practicability of preserving fodder in it has been 
fuUy demonstrated. Silage is a valuable food, and is relished 
by aU classes of farm animals, but is more partiCUlarly adapted 
to ruminating animals like t he dairy cow. In fact, in order 
to secure maximum production , some kind of succulent food is 
necessary, ana ordinarily silage wiU be found the most efficient 



as well as the most economi cal form of succulence that Clln be 
provided. 

The fundament~l principle in the presen 'ation of green 
forage when placed in a silo is the> exclusion of air. To pre
vellt the air from fl'"ching the silage, t he silo must be eonstructNI 
with air-t,ight walls. These walls must be ri~id l'Ilollgh to prl'
vent springing out of shape by the pressur" of t he sill,gl', for in 
this case air will ent.er next to tlw wall. 1"he pressure i!" gree.tcst 
from the second to the sixth day after filling. The silage at 
this time begins t.o heat and settle, and if the walls 81'(' not 
sufficiently rigid to prevent any bulging, a considerable loss of 
silage is likely to n 'sult. The walls should be pcrpendicular, 
and the diameter the sume from the bottom to the top. 

The size 0/ the silo. - On being exposed to the air, sila!?:e 
spoils rapidly, and to avoid this must be fed off at \,he rate of 
one and one-half to two inches 
daily in the winter and three 
inches in the summer. A good 
plan is so to construct the silo 
that the horizontal feeding area 
for each cow ,,~Il be approxi
mately six square reet daily. If 
we feed six square feet off the 
top and two inches down, this 
means one cubic foot to the cow. 
The approximate weight of a cu
bic foot of silage is forty pound.9, 
though this varies much between 

FlO , Hi . - DU'l'CH BELTED Cow 
" E CHO 2." A first prize winncr. 
Owned by R. F. Sa.nders, Bristol, 
N.H. 

the top and the bottom. As tills is about the proper quantity 
to feed daily, it becomes evident that six square feet is the 
proper area for each cow . 

. The table that follows gives the capacity of a silo of various 
widths and depths; also the area required to fill it , and the 
approximate quantity that should be fed daily to lower the 
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~mrfac(' two inch('s per day, b~lS('d on au average \w~ight of 
forty pounds to t.ile cubic fool. By exarnining 11H' taiJlc on<.~ 

cu.n gt't, an idl'a of t,h(' size drsin·d; a.lso the' (_~('onomy uf increas
ing the d~pt h: 

AJ!7JTo:rilllflf/' /'(lfJ(Lcily iN 100al of TOllnd silos oj dijJ(,Tcnl dicl1l1.plcTI:I mid 
dl'plh s (lwl llit' OTca TeqlLired tojillihelll (1,-; well ol:llhc amountlhat shou ld 
be Jtd tlm:ly 

I NIUI)E 
llEICEIT ('AI'ACITY 

I 
AC"".'GE TO I AMOI1!>o""T THAT 

D1A~H;'n: 1I f· I l.(. "'1l(lOLO liE 
FL'l't Feet Tom:! 10 TOll6 lO Acre }'Cl) O .... ILY 

JU 2S 4:2 4,2 
I 

;j25 
JO 32 51 :i.l 525 
10 36 (i l 6.1 I 525 
12 30 G7 6.7 755 
12 3·] 80 8.0 755 
12 ~8 94 I nA 755 
14 30 91 9.1 1030 
14 ~4· 109 10.9 1030 
14 38 128 12.8 1030 
I G ~O 110 11.9 1340 
16 :)4 143 H.~ 1340 
I G ~8 107 16.7 1340 
Hi 4.2 193 UI.3 1340 
18 36 19G 19.6 1700 
J8 40 229 22.9 1700 
18 4G 282 28.2 1700 
20 3G 243 24.3 2100 
20 42 300 30.0 2100 
20 50 382 38.2 2100 
22 36 292 29.2 2300 
2'2 42 3GG 36.G 2300 
22 50 469 46.9 2300 

Filling Ihe silo. - Occasionally t he construction of a silo is 
criticized, whm-eas t he fault may be found in t he method of 
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filling. It is (',sential to the prc;cn 'ing of ,i lage that ii, be 
well packed , keeping it level and thoroughly trumped. This 
"ery imporl ant task i, ofT.en intru,teci to a Jar! whu spends his 

FIG. 88.-SILO r~ THE PROCESS OF CONS1'ROCTIO~ ln' F ... n~l LAIJOR. This 
silo, 16 feet io diameter nnd 30 feet high, WU8 complet.ed at n cost of oue 
dollar for each ton caparity. 

time in standing in the breeze of the blower, 'With the result 
that the silage comes out of the silo somewhat molded the 
following winter. 
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In filling with corn there is a tendency toward an uneven 
distribution of the ears; these, being heavier than the other 
parts of the plant, are blown to the opposite side of the silo. 
To obviate this, many devices are employed, perhaps the most. 
simple of which is a long bag open at both ends and fastened 
to the end of the carrier. By means of a small rope attached 
to this bag the corn may be deposited ill any part of the silo 
desired . 



CHAPTER XII 

FEEDING BEEF CATTLE 

FEEDING beef cattle dill"rs considerably from feeding dairy 
cattie, as well as from feeding hol" cs. In the case of horse feed
ing, the prod uct sought is energy in the form of work ; in the 
case of dairy cattle the product is milk; wbereas in the case 
of beef cattlc the product is flesh. This calls for special 
methods of feeding, special foods or food combinations, and 
special management. Much discussion was devoted (in Chap
ter IX, page 203) to the production of milk in which it was 
treated largely as an independent industry because of the 
fact that tbe succes8ful dairymen bave time for little if anything 
else; whereas beef production is not It special industry and 
does not require all of the feeder's time, and on the average 
is conducted successfully only in connection with grain farm
ing. Among suecessful beef producers, beef-raising is regarded 
as a convenient way of marketing grain, as well as a means 
of conserving soil fertility, and hence the ability to grow more 
grain to feed more stock and also a profitable means of utiliz
ing much coarse forage which otherwise would be largely wasted. 

ESSENTIALS OF FEEDJNG CA'TTLE 

In feeding beef cattle one of the most important factors is 
the kind of cattle, for on the choice of them will turn in a 
large measure the possibility of succes... In 'considering the 
cattle with a view of estimating their profit as beef producers, 
there are a number of essentials to be taken into account. 

276 
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Chief among tlH-,ti(' are the ag(~, form, condHiOl.l, quality, uni
formity J and 1 hl' pri('('. 

Age at "'hieh to feed rnlilr. - In re"cut y .. ars no question has 
l)(lcn more discu.ss(·d, or til(' uhject (If lIHJt'c ('''-l)crimentation 
among catUe feeder", th"n the most profitahle age at which to 
fatten caWc. This inten'st I"., Iwen [ille in part at l~ru;t to 
the fuct thai, w"iters on Rgriellltllral topic,; strongly ad"ised 
feed ing young cattle, whereas tltc profe::isional feeder, whose 
livelihood depends UflOIl hi" 'lief",", has sholn1 a decided 
preference for older oatt\l'. T o seCllre "ome iclea of the agc at 
which gain~ ('an be madp mo~t cheaply, let us examine the COID

pOoitioll of the iJoel)' of all old :lnd )'ounp; stee r. In Jordan '5 

,. Feeding of Animals," we note the composition of the body 
of an agpd fat steer and of a fat calf to be !lS followo: 

I \V"TklH. Asu PROT":I!' F .-.T 
PerCellt PerCent Per ("ent Per Cent 

Aged fat steer. 
:/ 

49.5 4.4 15.(i 30.5 
Fill naif. C,4.6 4.8 ]6.5 14.1 

From this we observe that the body of the fat calf ['on
tains 15.1 per cent more wnter and 16.4 per rent, less fat tban 
that of the aged fat st~el', tlw ash and protein being practically 
the same. Tllis wOllld seem to indicate that the aged st eer 
in fattening required considerably more solid food, particu
larly those foods rich in fat, whereas the cali r equires less 
rat , and less dry-matter to the pound of gain. As water is 
cheaper than fat we wO\lld e~'Pect the calf to make the cheaper 
gains, and such is the case. 

Not only does the age iuiluence the cheapness of the gains, 
but it affects the rate of gain as well. Here, too, the younger 
animal has the advantage; that is to say, all things being equal, 
the younger animal "ill make more rapid gains for 1000 pounds 
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li\'~ weight than the aged ()IW. Thi" i" due in purt. no doubt 
to the fad that (he ~' (JlIllger allil1lal '~ digt'sti\,e orp:an. .... are likply 
to be in beu,cr condition, the lh·\l! ~tre ;-.(Iunci('r. the glands 
mOre activE',:;o thHt thr food i:, Ill'11t·1' IIIH!':.ti(,}l1{'d , more 

thoroughly digested and u"similut('d tilan in the uged sleer. 

FIG. 89.- TuE XOTlm SltOItTHOIL.~ Bt Ll ... :\vO'!mALE:' OWlJl~d by Ca.qJ(:Il
Cl'r & R1195, l'I.lur:lsfit;J ld, Ohio, 

The Shorthorn, u nativ~ or Eugland. i..::; tlJl' most popular l>C('f hreed 1~1I over the 
world. Though not SO carly maturing, thry attain the iargl.'!i t. 8.ize of finy of the 
beer bref...ods , cows weighing nround 1;:)00 pounds. bulls 2200. und finished sleeM:l 
irom 1200 to 1500 pounds, The bulls Un' noted for the cx('cllency of their 
get when bred to na.tive cows, while the finished st("Crs I1tt! noted for their good 
quarters. In color they are rod, white. uud toaD. 

For'ift for feeding cattle. - The form of the steers must be 
such as to meet two conditions : those demanded by the cattle 
feeder, and those demanded by the butcher. ThiJ cattle feeder 
wishes an animal that will make rapid and economical gains in 
the feed lot, while the butcher wishes olle that "ill dress a rei a-
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tively high percent,age of edible meat, particularly of the high
priced cutR, such as prime of rih, porterhou~e, sirloin , rump, 
and rouud) which arc taken from the baek, loin, rump , and 
quarters. In general the form that best fills the,!' conditions 
will be low 5('1, deep, broad, and compal't, rath(~r than high up, 
gaunt, narrow, loosely made. The ('attle should be low set, 
standing on short legs, as animals of this form are likely to 
prove good feeders capable of maturing early. The top and 
bottom lines should be strnight and nearly parallel , the flanks 
should be low, thus giving much depth and great capacity . 

Cattle possessing such a form are likely to prove rapid and 
econom ic producers while in tI,e feed lot, thus making a profit 
lor the feeder, and when slaughtered to dress a relatively high 
percentage of edible meat, particularly of tbe high-pri ced cuts. 
Such an animal should dress out 55 to 60 per cent or better with 
approximately one-half of the edible meat in the region of 
the valuable cuts, and this will seU for about 75 per cent of 
the value of the entire carcass, leaving the other halI from the 
region of Jow-priced meat to bring the other 25 per cent of the 
valuation. 

Conditio" of feeding cattle. - In considering steers to feed , 
their condition should be carefully scrutinized from two points 
of view: their thrift , and the amount of flesh they possess. 
Feeding cattle should be thrifty but not coarse. Thrift is indi
cated by a wide, deep chest, by fuHness in the heart girth, by 
depth and breadth of body, and by good handling qUalit.y. 
While the cattle should not be coarse, too much refinement is 
likely to Jlrove disappointing, as it often means delicacy or 
Jack of thrift, and nO animal lacking in t.hrift shouJd filld its way 
into the feed lot. 

To make rapid and economic feeders the cattle should not 
possess much flesh at the beginning of the feeding period. 
All things being equal, the thinner the steer at the beginning 
of the feeding process the more rapid and economical gains it 
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will make, providing there is no lack of t.hrifl. I t i, easi ly pos
:;ible, howP"er, lor a steer to be so low in flesh as to lack thrift. 
Such animals require tint(> to getl back into nonnal condition, 
and there is a possibility of their heing stunted permanently. 
If we examine the bodies of the thin ami fat steer, it may give 
us an insight ad to why thE' animal gains in flesh more rapidly 
and on less feed \\"h('n in It thin condition. Tn .Jordan's" Feed
ing of Animals" we note the composition of the bodies of 
such steers to be ... follows: -

'W~Tt;11 

I 
AIIII l'nOTf:IN f.'~T 

Per Cent. PCt ("eut. Per ( ' enl. Per {'ent. 

--- - -------- -
Thin "teer 66.2 

I 
5.9 19.2 8.7 

Pa.{ s1et'r. 49.5 4.4 15.6 30.5 

It seems that the body of the thin steer contains a relatively 
high amount of water and low fat, whereas the fat steer's body 
contains a relatively small amount of water and high fat con
tent. This may have a bearing on the fact that a thin steer 
gains mare rapidly and on less fced than a fat one, and also 
on the fact that as the full feeding proceeds the gains are made 
less rapidly and require more feed. 

Qu,ality of feeding cattle. - Quality should be considered from 
two points of vie,,' : general quality, and handling quality. By 
general quality is meant tbat general refinement of external form 
found in the neat bead, fine horn, dense bone, smootb outline, 
and compact body. This quali ty is affected by nothing so much 
as breeding. General qualit,y and good breeding are closely 
associated, well-bred animals being likely to possess quality, 
whereas it i often wanting in the comIDon-hred steers. The 
importance of general quality in feeding cattle cannot be over
estimated, as steers possessing it will give higher profit to hQth 
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the catt.ie fred.-r and the huklicr, not hecause ""ch anima], 
will necessarily make rnore mea.t from a giycn amount of food, 
but beeau,,' they \\'ill dre," Ollt better »nd bring a higher prke 
on the market. 

Good handling qualil." indi(',l e., 11",1 Ih~ sleer i. a good 
feeder. By good handling quality ix mcan1 a fine silky hair 
and a loo,e mellow ;;kill. The"" ,1I"C atiso('iat.ed with thrift and 
the abi lity to take on flesh l"8pidly lInri p('onomically, wherras 
a l1l'avy- :"t ,iff hide i., ('on~id('r(ld to illdi('ate slower fattening. 
The prcviou f'. eare that the st,pers ho.\"(' I'Pccived has a marked 
influeuce nIl (lit' hair HUrl ~kin, nne I h('J]("f~ on thp handling quaJHy. 
The importalle(' of good handling quality is not to be o,'er
looked if one i, 1,0 ",,('ceeci in feeding cattie. 

Unifurm.ity il/ Jeerl i'llg C(itle. - Fe(>ciing ratt le should be uni
form in age, n'eight , ('0101') type or form:, condition) hreeding, 
and quality. As we have observed, young steers gain more 
rapidly than aged ones, and, as we shall sep, ag~d steers fatten 
more rapidly than young ones; hence it is not likely that a lot 
of steers of mixed ages would all he ready to market at the 
same time. If some of the animals are fat, while others are 
Dilly balf fat, they will not command as high a price on the 
market as though they were lllliform in Besh. ]Ii ot ollly must 
they be uniform in Besh, but they must be approximately uni
form in weighl if the highest price is to he obtained. Butchers 
and packers desire cattle uniform ill weight , so that the cuts 
of meat will run uniform, as their trade demands. W'bile uni
formity of color does uot add t.o the animal's capacity to take 
011 flesh economically Or to bis ability to dress out well , yet 
the butchers desire such similarity and are willing to pay 
for it. Tbe cat.tle should be uniform in type or form. If they 
vary in type , tbe weight of tbe cuts of meat will like" ise vary, 
and to this the butcher obje~-ts . The butcher also demands 
animals equad- in condition and quality} to meet the demands 
of his trade calls. 
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The quant.it.y of food required 10 bt.Lcn It Iwof anim!l\ c\l'pcnds 
on many fa.c,tors , <:hi(_\f of which are tIw kind of fllod and the agc, 
weight. and ('ondition us w('l1 us tile indi\"ic}u:.tljIY of I he Ilnj luul. 
Some foods promot{' thf' formatiull uf f1j'~h und bunr, aJld u,.:; a 
rpsuJt the anjmaJ l('nd.'5. to gorOll"J Whert'HS (·(·ria.in othtY food ('ll~ 

courages fat formation and the ""illlni t<-nds to fle,llen ruUwr 
than t.o grow. Tlw ag"', w{'i~ht ,aud ('ondition also havt· much 
influent'(' on the ~mount uf fuod r!'quil'('d to faUl' l\ l,he ani!na!. 

FIG. 90.-A PRIZE WI~NfNQ SIi.OllTBOIt~ BOLL. Ownt.,d by rnrpenu'r & Roas 
Mansfield. Ohia. 

The younger the animal the less food "ill be required to produce 
a given gain in flesh. The thinner the animal, pro,~ding it is 
thrifty, the less food will be requ.ired to produce a given weight. 
Perhaps mo t important of all is the individuality of the steer. 
Some steers ,,~11 gain three pounds daily, while others receiving 
the same amount and kind of food ,,~11 gain but one pound. 
The only method of distinguishing the animal that makes three 
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pounds from the animals that make but one is by external 
appearance. The external indication of a good feeder is a 
low-set form, being deep, broad , and compact, with low-down 
fianks, sbowing that the animal possesses great capacity fOI 
digestion and assimilation (p. 27&-279). 

No dpfinitt' quantities cun be given that will apply to all 
animals, to all l'onditi()llS, and to all foods. The Wolff-Lehman 
standards furnish us a guide to be modified by the judgment 
and e"perience of the fceder:-

lVolfJ~Ld~1ILa" sla1H/ar<is, s /lOu,trt(/ au' amount of food required per 1000 
pounds live we£ylttjor bOlh the growing andjaUeni11g beef 011imal 

COI'UH1 10N m' AS U.L\L. 

Age. 1\10. Wl!igbt 

2-3 160 
3--{j 330 
6--12 550 

12-18 750 
18-24 950 

FfU.tening Cat.tle 

First period . 
Second period 
Third period . 

n",·_ . "UTR"n" 

I 
010£81'1\' .; Sl"T'U E~"Ti!. I 

M ATTEH Carbo- I' R .\T10 

i ly ra~ Protein I d I F!l.t. 

--i---------
23 4.2 I 13.0 2.0 1 : 4.2 
24 3.5 12.8 1.5 1: 4.7 
25 2.5 13.2 0.7 1 : 6.0 
24 2.0 1: 6.8 12.5 0.5 
24 1.8 J : 7.2 12.0 0.4 

30 
30 
26 

2.5 
3.0 
2.7 

]Jj.O 

14.5 
15.0 

0.5 
0.7 
0.7 

1 :6.5 
1:5.4 
I : G.2 

WINTERING STOCKERS AKD FUEDERS 

Large numbers of feeding cattle are purchased in fall and 
early winter for the special purpose of economically disposing 
of such roughage as corn .talks, straw stack, second-class clover 
hay, clover chaff after the seed has been removed , and the like. 
Wintering cattle with a view to fattening the following summer 
on pasture is a very convenient way of converting sllch feeds 
into cash. The cattle feeder is ,now confronted with the question 
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as to bow well he shall winter these animals. That. is to say, 
he is often at a loss to know wbetber to feed a small allowance of 
grain along with tlw roughage or to feed the rougbage alone. 
lf he feeds the roughage alone, it iR doubtful whether tbe steers 
can be wintered without loss in weight, unless the rougbage is 
of good quality and a legume, such as clov('r, I1lfalfa , or cowpea 
hay. On the other hand, if be feeds grain , then eomes the ques
tion as to how much shall be fed, for it is well known that if 
steers are grained too liberally through the winter , t.hey will 
not do so well t.he following summer on pasture. 

Wbile different systems of ferding sbould undoubtedly be 
recommended for cattle of various ages and quality, thero ure at 
least three condit,ions that should be kept clearly in mind; first, 
cattle wintered on roughage alone, providing they retain their 
thrift, will make more economical beef producers the following 
summer on pasture tban when they receive grain along wit.b 
the roughage; second, cattle wintered on a too liberal grain 
ration may fail to make a profit tbe following summer on pas
ture; and third , other things being eq ual, caWe wintered on a 
ration containing a liberal supply of protein, particularly if this 
protein is contained in the roughage, as clover, alfalfa, or cow
pea bay, "ill make greater and more economical gains during 
both winter and su=er than if this nitrogenous roughage is 
wanting. It is true that animals receiving this nitrogenous 
roughage will not finish or fatten so quickly, but they will make 
gains more economically, and the quality of the flesh will 
be better that) otherwise. From practical e"perience, there
fore, it would seem best to provide considerable protein 
in the ration of the wintering stocker or feeder. If this 
protein is lacking in tbe rougbage, in which it should be 
provided if possible, tben supply the needed protein by 
feeding sucb grains as cotton-seed meal or linseed-oil meal 
in rather limited quantities in tbe grain ration . In case 
tbe grain is fed no suggestions can be given as to tbe exact 
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amount, hut when ulW is simply wint,ering the st pf' TS Vtit.bout 
any attempt to fattell them, the maximum amount should not 
exceed six poull(18 daily, and periJa]l~ i,(' tter results can be 
obtained by feedill!!; two to fou r pounds daily. 

HOllyil.orl!' il/aeo>!'., j <'crhll{j CIlpar-ity. - J! i, conceded by ex
perienced cattl(' f('{'(\r'rs that roughing Rt('(' r ti preparatory to put· 
I,iog them on full feed requires mu ch skill. The feeding of an 
abundance of roughagp encourages t 11<' cnl,Lrgcment and develop
ment of the digest i':e organ •. thu~ incr(>asing the capacity for 
handling mon' eonet:lltrated f('cds later on. Tllis, of COUTS(', 

gives the thin [ulima l n largf' pauJich. which must certainly be 
reduced before 0,(, ani "nal i, "eady for market. A largc
paunched st.p"r i, not, wanted on any fat-cattle market. From 
tbis it would S('('IT] Owt hefon' beginning 10 fred, or in the carlO' 
part of till' feeding proeess, lhe enlarging of til<' paunch should 
be encomaged in orclN to increase the capacit,', while tbe latter 
part of t he fcedinp; period should he devoted to reducing this 
pauneb and smoothing up t he steer. 

SUMMEIl FEEDING ON PASTUIlE 

Fattening cat.tle in the SUllmpr on pastme is usually more 
profitable than ,,-int er fattening. R~' such feeding the labor is 
redu c('d to a minimum. there is no handling of bulky foods, no 
bedding t,o provide, no lots to clean of manure, and no out lay for 
an ext.ensiw plant. such as sheds, lots, and the like. ApprOlri
mat.ely the only labor in summer fattening is that of feeding the 
grain, when such is fpd. 

There are two methods of fattening beef cattle on pasture: 
pasturing alone "ith no grain, which is called" grass fatten-' 
jng "; and feeding grain, often all they will eat, in connection 
with the pasturage. Which of these methods should be em
ployed will depend on conditions. When land is cheap and 
there is an aaundance of pasture, one may secure fairly good 
returns from pasturing wi€bout grain. On the other hand, if 
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the pasture is limited, the land high in price , and one has the 
grain ) no duuot it will h{' more profitable to f{'('d grain in con
nection \\"it h the past ure. The p,·nious trf'atment of the (""ttle 
may lik£'W'i~(' hH\"(' an infiu(' (J (,l'. T o p;<'t good resu lts from 
fattelling ('attip on pa~ture aiol)f', til(' ('u1til' Hhou ld hr wintf'r('d 
YNY largely on rotl~hag(' and should li(;> miher thin in f\rsh 
though not la{'kiIlp; in tbrift. Cattle that are fW{' ustomed 10 
grain and in tb,· habit uf depending on it Yery largely for their 
nourishment \\"ill sh rillk Iwuvily if the grain is refused t lwm. 
While cheaper J.!;uins can u~ually be madt> from pasturing aIOJH,\ 
the cattle runnot: a~ :J, ru\<,: be mude very fat , and hence will not 
cOIll_manel a high pri('C' OIl th(' markf'1, which will oft..cn offR(·t t ht· 
advantage of Chl'UP gains. There ar{', 110w('\'('r, many rx~ 

perientpd ratti" fe('(lers who rply on !!;rass f"tt.oninl':, part.icularly 
on the edge of the corn-helt. Catt le fe('der" in the corn-belt 
will , as a rulc', R('("llrf' gn·att·r retu rns from a liheral grain (pcd 
in connection \li th the paRture. 

How to ttlrn to {ira.s . -.~ cattle are very subject to bloating 
if turned t,o succult'nL grass, cRpecially if wet with dew or rain, 
much care should be exercised. This is particularly true on 
clover or alfalfa. If it is convenient, one should turn t he cattle 
out for an hour or '0 in the afternoon and then take th"m up 
for the day, turning them out the fo llowing day at noon and 
leaving a few hours longer, then talcing them up again, when on 
the third day t hey may he allowed to remain. 

Feeding grain to cattle on pasture. - The amount and kind of 
grain that should be fed to fattening cattle on pasture will de
pend much on the previous treatment, age, condition , and 
quality of the cattle as well as the time of marketing them. 
Young stock, that are to be made thi ck fat, \1;11 need grain con
tinually throughout the summer. Older cattle, t hat are not in
tended for market until fail, may well have their grain "itbheld 
until the pasture begillS to get short, say alollg in July. On the 
other hand, many cattle feeders prefer to " warm the cattle up " 
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in the feNI lot before going to grass, and then to finish I bern on 
PlisturC, disposing of them by the middle of July before the 
hottest of the weat,her and just about the time the pasture begin. 
t.o fail. Under th is systt-m it would be necessary to feed grain 
liberally from the beginning of the pasture season. Wbile this 
method hati muth to commend it, there is the serious obj('c
tion of turning ('atl Ie to succulent pasture when they arc receiv
ing a liberal suppl y of gr:lin. On account of the very succulent 
grass so early in the :-:pring such catt,le U drift" or shri'lk con
siderably, Bv('n though the grain is eontinued. This drift is 
1;0 serious that if the cattle are intended for market by, say, 
the middle of June, it \\~IJ be more profitable on the average 10 
finish them in a dry-lot. J n addition to the disa.dvantage of 
tlw heavy drift iI, is poor ('conomy to turn ratt Ie to pasture 
before the grass gets a good start; tl,is is particularly true 
if the grass was closely cropped tho preceding fall. 

There is difference of opinion as to the kind of grain that 
should be fed cattJe of the various ages on pasture. In some 
cases perhaps corn alone cannot be improved on, particularly 
if there is some leguminous gr .... s, as clover or alfalfa, in the 
pastw·e. Some contend that with young stock especially, it is 
advisable to supplement corn with a food rich in protein, as 
linseed or cotton-seed meal, whereas in tbe experience of otbers 
tbe addition of tbis extra protein food bas caused tbe young 
stock t,o grow and not fatten so readily as if the e>.1.ra food 
was withheld. Among tbis class of cattle feeders, when tbey 
supplement corn, it is more likely to be for the older cattle. 

The pastures. - There are two general plans for providing 
pasture land: permanent pastures; and pastures in rotation 
with other crops. Permanent pastures are rapidly disappear
ing from those sections of the country suitable for growing grain, 
because of the ;ncreased value of the land for grain raising, but 
there are vast areas unsuited for grain growing which can ue 
very profitably utilized for j1ermanent pasture. In fact much 
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of the land east of the Sciota, south of the Ohio, and west of 
the Mjssouri Threr::, is suH,ablE' for prrmtuH'nt, pasture. This 
cheap land , much of it, could be laid to permanent pastures and 
yield /I vpry creditable return as pasture for )",,·f cattle. In 
furt, if condition~ continue in the future us in the jJf:lSt, Hluc'h 
of our bed IIIU:o:t COIlH' from t.lw:-lc dwap outlying lands. Tho 
grains grown on t lIP grain farll\~ an' rapidly bt."cominJ,; too valu
able as foud f(Jr Illunan consumption tu lWrtnit of their bt'ing 
fed to animals. 

No definite suggestions can be given a" to the choi ce between 
permanent pastures and pastures in rotation further tban to say 
that all depends on the location. l[ I hose farms or ptlrts of farms 
that are unsuited for growin'g grains can be laid to permanent 
pasture, it will, on the average, be profitable to do so. Each of 
these systems has certain advantages. For example, permanent 
pasture simplifies the fencing, provides the wat~r supply, the 
shade, and tlw feed racks or bunks, while pastures in rotation 
give a much better opportunity to distribute the manure to 
all parts of the farm. Permanent pastures evell if seriously 
affected by drouth are not likely to be a failure, while pastures 
in rotation occasionally do fail. Properly managed permanent 
pastures will increase in value with age. 

The pasture crop is perhaps the most neglected of farm crops 
at the present time. Many pastures that are now supporting 
one animal to two or three acres can with proper care be made 
to support twice the number. Fir,t, secure a good stand. Many 
pastures do not now possess more than one-half a crop. Blue
grass should form the basis of all permanent pasture'S in the 
Ea-t, but should be reenforced by white clover, orchard-grass, 
and red-top. The pasture should be harrowed and reseeded 
each spring until a stand is secured. Second,.keep down the 
weeds. Animals eat the grass and leave the weeds. To ob
viate this, pastures should be mown twice each year. This 
not only keeps the weeds down, but keeps the pasture in ,such 
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("oIH.iition that 1 he animuls ,,~ill f(-('(11'1"101'(, eV('llly 0\"('1' the entire 
fipld. Anima!s are lik(.f.v to fl·(~d wlH:rc i he gl'a~s i~ J'IIHH"r 

HI IOI't and t(.'llll{'r , and 1(,[1\'(' 1 lit:' ranker growth. Third, drain 
pu,tUI'(" IVt,11. Tili, is of ton entirely neglo('\('(I, and the parts of 
the farm t Inlt. a.rC' too wet to grow crop::;; al'(, lC'f1. to pasture, 
Fourth, top-dress pf'l'mancnt pu:::;tuJ'f'!':) wit}! maUlll'P when ron
venient. Of ton corn stalk. or straw scattered over the north 

FIG, 91.-FA1'Tt:NING STE!En~ ON PA8TU RP. . F'EEDINU C Lon:1t HA.Y TO fOO l'

Pt.EUENT THE P ..... STU Rt: , 

slopes when the land is broken will materially improve the 
pasture. Another factor which often red uct's t he total yield of 
a pasture is the fact tbat the grass is pastured too {'arly in the 
spring, which hinders the growth of the young plants before they 
get a good start, whereas if they were left a week longer, they 
would return a much greater total yield. Pastures thus treated 
will increase in- value with age, as has been practically demon
strated, n.s far east as Centtal New York and as far west as 
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"i1:e!'.t('rn ~li~~Ollri, when' th<.'f(' an' prrman('nt pa:-.tuT('s yury
;ng in agp from ol1P-iiJird 10 ollC'-hlllf of R ('('ohJrY, ~lJ1d HTP now 
supporting 01)(' uninwl to ('a('h acre from four to ~ix nlOnths 
t.'ach year \yithQut l'xtra f('pd. I1no SUPPOI'(ing two n"l~i IlJu.I :s :tn 
equal lengt.h of linw wb('1\ grain i, f"d in addition. (Fig. 91.) 

WINTER FEEDING l~ DRY-LOT 

While feeding steel's in the summer time on pastul'(, may he 
the most profitable for those cattl" fe('del'H pO""''"'ing the pa,
ture, thpre ate many farms, C'RpC'l'ially in the ('orn-helt, lac'k-ing 
ill pa:'\ture aJ1CI y{'t. rosses~in~ an abundance of g-rajn and dry 
forage t,hat til<' farmer desires La ('on vert il110 heef. Oil .ul'h 
farms winter fe(\ding in the dry-lot if) the common prad.i('c . Thi8 
~ystf'rn of feeding beef rattle is n01, wllbout its arlvantagcs. For 
pxample, till' f!'eding jg done at ,.. time of a year wbm therr. 
js Iit·tle other work, and if th!' c:atlle are measurably proke1rd 
from the wind and rain, they suffer le:;5 from the weather l,hall 
from the heat of su=er, and especially if the fliN' arc trouhlc
'orne. When tbe steers are purchased in tho fall and fattened 
during the winter, the cattle fe!'der ha< his money tied lip 
" much shorter period, resulting in correspondingly quicker 
returns. Furthermore, such a s,YRtem affords a very cOllvenient 
method of converting the previous crop, grain ami dry forage, 
int.o ready cMh to finan(,(, the farm lhe ('oming Seai'Wll, as the 
steers are marketed and out of tbe way before farm work begins 
in the spring. 

Feeding groin to cattle ,:n the dry-lot. - Tbe amount and kind 
of grain that sbould be fed to fattening cattle in I.be dry-lot will 
depend much on the age, condition, and quality of the cattle 
as well as upon the kind of dry forage. Young stock will need 
a heavy grai" ration from start to finish if they al'e to be 
made fat, whereas older cattle lDay be fed grain rather spar
ingly at fin;t, gradually increasing to a full grain feed sb:ty days 
before marketing, With the older cattte a.1ready having their 
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growth, they have hut to fatten; whereas witll younger catt!e 
there js continued growt.h t and to fatten them requires an extra 
effort, as increasing l.hf' grain in the ration. 'Yi th st('e:rs rather 
rough and (.'oarse in quality that! cannot he madt.> prim£' in any 
('vent l 1,h(,l"[, i,:.; notl the IIP('cssity fl)r tbe hf-'!·n·y grain ration }"e
quircd hy .1 eel's of finer quality that can he made prime and thus 
comma.nd a premium on (he market. This ltea,'Y grain ration 
for the steers of finer quality is likcl.,· to increase the cost of gains, 
making them even more ('xJlcnsiYc than tlw lighter gl'ain ration 
for the ('oarSf' ste('r:o:, hut the extra pr<'mium l'uTnJnandpd on the 
market will IIln'" the finer bred ,t('ers the more profitable. The 
amou))t of grain Iha1. "an be fpd e,·onomiI'RII.,· 1,0 fHltcning cattle 
depends much on the kind of dry forage. On the average 
animals H'('Piving H. le~llllinou~ forag(" ~tl('h as do\'rr, alfalfa, 
or cowpea hay, will make (,(·onomicall1.<.:C' of a larger grain ration 
1 han when other forage , :-;ueh as timothy, red-top, ('orn stalks, 
and the like, i, fed. In fact , fattening farm animals will make 
more economical use of a larger grain ration if the grain also 
rOllt.ain.s a high percentage of protein. The length of the fat
telling period \\~n 301,0 haye much to do with the amount of 
grain that should be fed . If it, is intended to market the 
st.eers in 100 days or less, they will have to be full-fed grain from 
the beginning if they are 1.0 be made reasonably fat, whereas if 
the feeding period is to la.,t 150 days or more, the cattle may be 
fed grain rather sparingly at first. 

As to the kind of grain to feed fattening rattle, this likewise 
depends largely on the cattle and the kind of dry roughage. 
When rather young steers are being fattened, it is the com
mon opinion that a more nit,rogenous rat jon should be lL<;ed; 
hence it is considered the better plan to provide much protein 
for the young animals, whereas in the CMe of older and more 
mature caWe the grain ratio)) often contains less protein. 
'While this plan~is usually recommended , it is well to remember 
that a ration rich in nitrogenous material has a tendency to 
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keep the young eaWe groll'ing rather than to fat.te ll them. 
While it is trtle thai you",; stock th us f,x1 \1111 make ,;nins more 
rapidJy nnd more rhf'uply, the l'auJe will offf'nt il1)£>~ hu·k_ in finish 
hecaus(, thC'y hay£> bf'ell growing ruHH'r HUlIl fattening. The 
kind of rougha!:e determines, in part., the kind of grain that 
should be f",1. \Yhen t he cattle aro heing fpel a dry roughage 
containing mu('h protein, a..'i e1o\'cr, alfalfa, or cowpea hay, the 
grain may ('ontain a ('ofn'Rpondingly \rs!'i runuunt of protein. 
On the other hand, when the dry foragt' larks t1w protein, the de
fieiency should he made up by feeding a grain ri('h in protein, 
as cotton-seccl or linsred meal. In addition, I he length of the 
fattening period will have an influence on the kind of grain to 
feed. If the period is short, it will be nrr,cs.ary to feed very 
fattening foods, such M corn and cotton-seed meal, from the 
begi_nIling; whereas if the cattle are to be fed ]50 d8.)'!i or more, 
t.hey may be given foods containing less fat during the earJy 
.tages of the feeding period . 

BABY-BEEF 

By baby-beef is meant fat cattle between one ane! two years 
of age and weighing from 800 to 1100 pounds. Of recent years 
much has been written concerning the advantages of producing 
this class of beef. A general perusal of the rec'ent Jiterature on 
bed productioll would lead one to thillk that it is far more 
profitable to produce beef from young animals than from 'Uli
mals possessing some age, alld yet the practical cattle f ceder has 
continued to employ two-year-old cattle ill his feeding opera
tions. The e'-l)eriment literature has in a large measure 
fostered the idea that heef could be mOre profitably produced 
by feeding younger cattle. These recommendations are based 
largely on the fact that the younger animal will make much 
more economjcaJ gains than older animals. There are, howeyer, 
many factors besides economic gains entering into profitable beef 
production. 
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Col,tie used in baby-beef prod1tct;on. - First of all , the cattle 
must be young, They must be well br!'d and of fine quality, 
as such cattle can he finisbed for the market at a much younger 
age than the l>laincr kinds, The cattle to 1)(' used in th(· pro
duction of hahy-beef shou ld not I", permitf<·d to lose their calf 
fat, They must I>e kept Beshy from start t,o iinish , for if once 
they get run down in fl esh, it is very difficult to make them 
prime under eight .. en months of age. 

Feedinl/ for baby-bOPf production. - If young animals arc to 
be macle fat, they must be fed liberally on fat-producing feeds, 
partic ularly grain. Heavier grain feeding is required in the 
production of baby-bed than of older beef. Cains and yearlings 
have a tendency t.o grow rather than to fatten! and to oycrcome 
this t hey must he ferl a heavy ration of grain, a fact not to 
be lost sight of in figuring tile oost, In the beginning tbe calf 
should be fed considerable quantities of <11'Y forage, such as 
clover, alfnlfa" or cowpea, hay, a" such foods han a tendency 
t,o increase the digestive (,9»a<'it,y of thc calf, thereby cnabling 
it to handle large quantit ies of grain later on. If heifer calves 
instead of st,ccrs ar" f~d , they wit: f.nish more quickly and 
hence should be marketed ea,.lier. The younger the prin1e 
heifers are at the time of the market.ing, the less discrimination 
in price the butcher "'ill make between them and steers, In 
feeding for baby-l eef, the most eOl111n0l1 mistake is to market 
the animals before they are fat enough. There is little likeli
hood of getting them too rat to meet the demands of the 
market, 

Advantages oJ baby-beef prod'Uction.-The production of baby
beef has two very distinct and outstanding advantages over that 
of older beef, First, young animals require less food for a given 
gain than older animals, Second, the same capital invested in 
young animals produces more meat than in older .r.imals, 
During recent .years these two advantages have been much 
heralded by experimenters, a.nd while at first sight they roay 
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seem to be the hegilllling and the end of heef production, they 
arc ne\'ertheless far from it. Wh ile, pos.,ilJly, ",,('h aclvltntagc 
has Iwen ('xaggerat,ed, tlwy art' IJot Ii ('('r1,ainly t.rup, nnd ~inre 

there is all abundance of experimental data. to pro\'e them, 
we will let them stand as unimpcaclmbl('. 

D i.adv(t11t([ges of ba.by-beef productio". - The pl'oduetion of 
baby-beef is not. without its disadvantages, most of which have 
been lost sight of iJetau,e of the lack of practi('al knowledge on 
th e part of it., ('xpolwnts. Chief among the di3advantages an': 
first, the difficulty of obtaining ('attic posHessing sufficient quality 
to make choice baby-beef. Second, the marked difficulty in 
making the younger animals fat, it req uiring a hea.vy grain 
r",tiun. T hird, since much flahr-},eef finds its way to market 
lacking ju fini sh, it fails to ('oInJnand & high prire. Fourth, 
cattle possessing suffi (,ient quality being searce, the cost price of 
such animals is high and because they lack fillish on the market 
the selling price is low; hence the margin between cost and selling 
price is small. Fifth, the initial weight of the calf is small ; hence 
in the production of baby-beef the cattle feeder cannot depend 
for his profit on the advance in value to the hundredweight on 
the initial weight. From the foregoing it must be apparent 
that there are many questions involved in the production of 
bahy-beef, and that the profit is not in proportion to the cheap
ness of the gains. 

FEEDING CATTLE FOR THE LOCAL MARKET 

F eeding cattle for the local meat market varies greatly from 
feeding for a large central market. The agri('ulturru writers 
alld practically all of the experiment literature give advice on 
feeding cattle by the car-load and for the large central market, 
yet according to the best figures obtainable nearly one-half 
the cattle slaughtered in this country are slaughtered by local 
butchers. 

The local butcher in small places cannot charge enough for 
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meat to warrant his pn~' ing n high price for the ~attle he kills; 
iwn<"f:' 1w u:-,uall.V purl'ha..~es plain hutcher caM!f'. A~ a rule, 

FlO. ~)2.-A STE&l~ THAT MAJ>m EX~ 
C££DIN(lLV 1.AHla: GAIN~ }-'Olt A S Ol:. 

MONTUS' l ?EEl>lNC PERlO!,). 

11", local slaughter hous,,~ arc 
not equipped to handle heavy 
('attle; the cuts of meat are 
uHually retailed in small 
amounts; therefore, the local 
butcher demands a rather 
small animal , weigbing from 
600 to 1000 pounds. The 
local butcher cnnnot pay for 
high finish. Thick fat cattle 
carry too much waste. Grass
fat cattle can be made to 

carry sufficient Hesh for the local butcher. 'While no con
sumer, rich or poor, wislles to pay for waste fat , yet highest 
quality of beef is impossible without ronsidel'able quantities 
of such waste. There is, however, no demand in the local 
market for beef carrying waste fat, no matter how excellent its 
quality. 

From the foregoing it is apparent that the cattle feeder who 
plans to feed cattle for the local market and make a profit should 
procure heifcrs, young cows, or low-grade steers as his feeding 
stock , since such caUl,' can be purchased at Ii low price. These 
cattle must be fattcned as c('onomically as possible, largely on 
dry forage or on pasture, and then sold before they become too 
fat to meet the demands of the local market. This class 01 
butcher cattle can be very profitably produced on farms Iyin! 
east, south , and west of the corn-belt. Perhaps the greates' 
handicap to profitable beef production in these regions is lack a 
suitable pasture land. That much of the land in these region 
can be made to grow pastures suitable for the profitabl 
production or this grade of beef no longer admits of daub 
(page 286). • 
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Hoes FOLLOWING GnA1N-FoED C.~ 'T'TLE 

Among grain-ferl "nllle, hogs are ('onsidererl inrli"ponsahle to 
profitable beef production, Catlle reC'eiving II m\her hell'-Y 
grain ration fail to dige"t the grain ('ompletely, and hogs, if 
given a chance, \\-i ll piek up thi:-; grain and conycrt it into pork. 
So great is the s""ing tIm, <,ffectl<l tlll,t l"",f production is sel
dom profitable without. the hog. The principal questions in 
connection ,,~th hogs following _gmin-f"!1 mttle 'U',,: the kind 
of hogs to Uf'('1 till' llmniwr of how- to a stl'{'r, the advif'ln.hility 
of feeding tbe hogs grain in addit.ion to whul t l\(',. get from t.hc 
dropping', and the gain' 1 hat the hogs Hlay h,' "xpee~ed to 
make. 

The most sat isfa('tor,l' hog to follow grain-fed cattle i, olle 
weighing approximately 1 ()() poun(b and t.hin in ft(·sh. Jf the 
hogs arr too hravy or 10(\ fat, they do not make good ru.st,lpr~, 

and will fail to find all the dropping', l"p,,('ially in pasture. 
On the other hand, it is not good pract ice t.o use pigs too young 
because of the danger of injury from the cattl.. Brood sows 
are oftentimes used t,o follow cattle. They are not likely to 
be good rustlers, however, and will fail to find many of the 
droppings, especially if heavy wit.h pig. 

The advisability of feeding grain in addition to that ob
tained from the droppings ,,~II depend much on the conditions. 
If the price of cattle is high allel that of hogs low, one would 
prefer to allow the hogs only what they gather from the drop
pings; whereas if the price of hogs is high and cattle low, 
tben it would no doubt be more profitable to feed the hogs 
in addition, espeeilllly since hogs are more economical feeders 
than cattle. The great majority of cattle feeders usc grain in 
addition to that secured from the droppings. 

The number of hogs to follow each steer will uepend 011 two 
conditions: the form in which the grain is fed , ,,,hole or ground; 
and whether extra grain is fed in addition to that obtained 
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from the droppings. When grain is fed extra , the number 01 
bogs to eaeh steer will depend on the amount of grain t hus f~d. 
Tho common practice is to put" lOO-pound hog b"hind each 
steer and feed grain in addition. If, how('vrr, grain is not fed 
in addition, one hog to two steNs will be sufficient j,Q pick up 
the grain of t,be droppings when the grain is feu to tbe steer in 
the whole form, and one pi~ to four steers whcn til<' grain is fed in 
thl' form of meal. There is much le.iS avail!,bl c material for t he 
hogs when t he grain is f('d in the form of meal than when red 
rus shelled or par corn. 

The gains t hat may he expect('d from hog., following steers 
will depend on the method. WhO'l meal is fed , the gains ,,~ll 
be Jess than w}Jrn the grain js fcd whol£' ; and WbCD grain in 
addition i; fed, the gains ,,-i ll d"llCnd entirely on the aillount 
of gmin that is fed t o the hogs. Wben one lOG-pound hog is 
plated behind each st.ccr and grain fed in addit.ion, as is the 
common practice, the cattle fe(·der expects to secure at least 
one pound gain on each hog daily for a perIOd of 100 days. By 
this t ime the hogs are weighing over 200 pounds and arc too 
heavy to make !,ood rustlers, FO they arc ,,~thdrawn frolll the 
feed lots and another dro,-c of lOO-pou lld bogs placed with 
the cattle. The 200-pound hogs may be marketed at once or 
fcd extra gra;n for two weeks, hy whi"h t,ime t hey average 
hettcr than 225 pounds each when they are put on the market. 

GETTING CATTLE t'ON FEED H 

There is uo more important question connected with catt le 
fceding t han that of getting the cattle on a full feed of grain, 
meaning by full feed all the grain they mil consume. Opin
ion differs ,,~dely as to t.he t ime t hat should be required, some 
,'cry successful cattle feeders employing the so-called short 
method , tbat _is, getting t he cattle on full feed in one to two 
weeks, whereas others equally as successful employ the long 
method, taking one to two months. Which of these methods 
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Olle should cho05(' will uepend somrwhai 011 i 11<' length of the 
('oding period and the amount of grain t hat the cattle feeder 
plan, to fr~d. 

LE:-.;GTU OF FEEDING PERIOD 

The length of the cattle f('"din!,: period i" ext remely variable, 
ranging from llincty days to fifteen months. Either of these ex
tremes or au,Y intervening tim(' may be profitable under certain 
conditions. There a rc se"cral factors affecting the length of 
the feeding period, chief of which are the kinds of fooels, the 
quality and condition of the cattle, and the age of the cattle. If 
the cattle feeder wisbes to feed a relatively large proportion of 
dry forage and a ~mllJI amount. of grain, the fattcnjng process 
will be slow aUlI the feeding penod prolougl'd ; whereas if he 
wishes to fe('d a luaximum amount of grain and u. correspondingl,\' 
"mall amount of dry forage, (he fattening proce,s will be RecelN
aled and tho period "hortened. If the slee .. are rough aud of 
slIch poor qualitr that ther call1lot be made prime, the feeding 
period may be of shorter duratioll than if tbe steers are of fine'r 
breeding, and of good quality; the extra finish requires mUGh 
time, but it is considered profitable because of the premium 
('ommancled in the market" Furthermore, the age of the cattle 
affects the length of the feeding period, as in common practice 
it requires from ninety to one hundred and fifty clays to fini~h 
mature cattle and approximately fifj een months to finish 
calves) with intervening ages ranging between these extremes. 

~L\_RKETABLF. CONDrTfON 

The cattle feeder is often at a loss to know jnst when to mar
ket. his cattle. The problem is complicat.ed all the more by the 
fact that the finishing process is a very expensive one, and yet 
this extra finish is what commands the premium-of the market. 
The butcher at the large central market demands excessive fat
ness, and for it he is willing to pay an extra price, whereas t he 
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local butcher fail s to appreciate such finish and may even 
eli. crimina te againRt. it , saying that his patrons \I"ill object to the 
\Va~te faL Much depends on t he mark,,! also ; if t herB is a light 
demand and a h"avy rUIl of extra fat rattl e, th e butchers will 

1,'10. !"-JJ. - AOF.RDEE'S A.NGUS B ULL. OwnHi by .l .~. Coodwin . Nllpcn ' ille, HI. 

Th(" A be.rd{'1'1l Angu!i hret>d of beef cnttle deyclo !x.'Cl in north~astetll Scotland . 
Like tbe H ereford, Angus ml~ture enrly, but lack the size of the Shorthorn, 
cows weighin g aN'Jund 1400 I}()undfl. bulls 2000, and fh li"hc-d st<'ers 1000 to 
1400 pou nds. Th{' stt:'€TS a r c unex('ek-d f OT fattening ill the ft:ed lot and arc 
held ill high e1ftet'1ll by the hutchers.nltbough if made too large they ure likeJy to 
become coarse. They 11.r e :llJ black :wd hornless. 

take advantage and bid down the price, whereas if there is a light 
run and a heavy demand for cattle showing much finish, the 
butchers wiU bid up the price accordingly. Therefore , the ques
tion as to wlren the cattle are ready for the market cannot be 
answered without a ImowTedge of, first, the age of the cattle; 
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second, the quality of the caWe; third, tho relative cost of put
t ing cattle in prime condition compared with tho cost of merdy 
" warming them up lJ; and fourth, a knowledge of the condition 
of the m",rket . 

The mOTe promilU'llt indications of a finishf'd stf'cr a.rC' fullnc:oo;s 
at base of tongue, " roll of fat in front of th" puint of the 
shoulder , a full th ick flank t hat stand, Olll ti,; th" altimal walks, 
a Ia.rgl' nwllow cod, a fuJI twist , and fu llnc,;, "t the tilll-head . 

. WIzenla m.arkel caUlr.-As to when' and wh"11 t.o buy fcede rs, 
no definite st.atement. can be made. T he demand fur ('xtm prime 
beef, such as is used by the high-grad e hotel, illld restaurants, 
is fairly good cvpry mOllth. T'here is an ext ra d('ma.nd for 
such beef during Llw Christmas season, beginning about Novem
ber 20 when the ChriHtmas order for ('xport beef lJ('gins to come 
and continuing to ahout the middle uf December. There is 
good demand for prime baby-IJcof t.he ycar round . \I-it.h an 
extra call during the Christmas season. E;qJOrt cattle arc in 
great est demand in the winter and spring monl,hR; Canada 
suppli es t he demand in the late summer and fall. ( 'ommon 
cattle are in greate,t demand in th" sp ring months, as llfter the 
first of July t.hey come into competition with the cheap western 
range cattle. 

SI-liPPI !'\G CAT1'LE 

There are some precaut ions that should he taken in getting 
cattle ready for shipment. T be object sought is to ship the cat
tle wi th as little " drift " or loss in weight as possible. While 
there are t hose who manage the cattle in such Ii way as to induce 
them to drink an unusual amount of water when they reach the 
market, tbus securing an abnormal fill, such practice is far from 
commendahle. Cattle buyers are always on the lookout for such 
cattle and discriminate heavily against them. ' On thc other 
hand. it is perfectly legitimate for the cattle feeder to take such 
precautions as will insure his animals against the likelihood of 
scouring and to prevent abnonnal shrinking in weight, 
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Preparing callie for shipment. - Since there are certain food. 
that have a tendency towards loosening the bowels, such should 
be withheld for at least 24 hours before shipment. Chief among 
the foods likely to scour cat lle arc shelled corn, corn lll~al, oil 
meal,clover, alfalfa, cowpea hay , and green grass. In fact ,a full 
grain ration of any kind i; likely to loo,en the howel8. There
fore, for 24 bOll TH before sbipm('nt tbe cattle sbould be shut up 
in a dry lot , fed grain sparingly, but may have all tbe timothy 
hay they like. Oats make a w ry good grain 10 feed at tbis 
time. Water should he with held fo ur hours b"forc shipmenl .. 

The car in which the cattle a rc to be shipped should be well 
bedded with straw. If in addition 10 these precautions it is 
not overloaded, the cattle should arrive at the market fresh and 
clean. Cattle lhus trr:tt"d will make a normal fill. S~veral eM 

loads of cuttle thus t reated haw bpen shipped a 36 to 40 hour 
journey without unloading on only a 3 per cent drift or loss. 

Drifling cattlc for Ihe Inca I markel. - When the fat. cattle are 
sold on the local market inst.ead of shipping, it is customary in 
some locali t ies to sell them on a 3 per cent drift., taking the 
weight at the farm. From the fact that cattle can he shipped 
40 hours on a 3 per ("ent drift , this would seem to be the maxi 
mum that should be allowed the local buyer. and this should be 
On weights taken at the farm where the animals are fed. 

SAMPLE RATIONS FOR FATTEN[NG CATTLE 

The following rations are collected from various sources and 
furnish a guide in determining the kind and quantity of reed 

. that should be allowed fattening cattle. They apply to 1000 
pounds live weight ; -
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ACE A$1I RATLOS Foclu I' E}!' l'OPS!) 

WEIGUT I _______ ~------I---G-A-'"--
O~. ('.~TTLE G . I D G nry _________ ftL: ____ fYFOrlll!e ' rolll }-oro~ 

Calves 
4571h. 

5.0 2.n 
221b. sheHt:'d corn \ J'2 lb. CkLYCr huy 
:~ lb. eotton-st.'f'd 

meal ____ - __ ----1--------1------
Calve1> lSlh. shelled ('orn r) Ih . dO\,('f hll Y 

1 ~ lh. ('o rn ~i lu.gc 

5.8 1.4 I 

534 lb. 2.,") III . t'ottoo-5e<-d 

meal \ 
--C-,.-l v; s-'--18- I-b-.• -11-0-11.- ,-1 e-o-r-n .1.:1 lb. do\"t)r hny 

_
_ 50_8 _lb_._ 3..c:;_1I"," ,,--,.o_t_to_"_-_Sc_,('_d II!! lh . ('()rn "ila g-(O 
_ _ meal 

Yearlings 211h. sheller! corn II Ill . ('\on' r Iw ), 
ti85 lb. 3.5 lh. (;otton-~e(.·d 

5.3 2 

5.3 1.1 1 
4.8' 

7 ,:; 3.2 

meal -------
7.9 l.7' 

G.8' Yearlings 19 Ih. shelled corn 4 .:' th. clover ha y 
854 lb. 2.;j lb. cotton-seed 18 lb. corn silage 

- ----1 ~---I 
Yearlings I i .5 1b. shelled corll 11 lb. prairie hay 

8.1 4.6 

4.7 

Yearlings I 17.5 lb. shelled corn -1-5-I-b-.c-o-rn-s-·t-alk-s- \---gQ' ---r;7 
__ 7_'_7_lb_'_ I, 2'~::1 lin,,,,,d-oil \, ______ _ 

\

l7.5Ib. sbelled corn \'15 lb. sorghum \---s.7 "'GA 

Y::I::~S 1\ ::I:~Sh::::: \lllb.atralfaba
y 

\ 7.7 
808 lb . 

Yearlings 
788 lb. 2.5 lb. linseed-oiJ 

meal 

1 Clover hay. "Corn silage. 
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RATION 
"'(JOD I' t;H 

Pous-p GAIN A OE ANII 

l\' t:IGIJT Of' 

C ATTLE emir) Dry FOnl,l;tJ Cmin Dry 
_ ---1-------- _______ , ___ _!'orng(' 

l'wo-yoar-olds 18 Ih. !:i hellN i ('orn I' 0,5 Ih. cloVHI" huy 
gG(i lb . 3 .2 lh. ('otLo::Hleed 

meal 

4. 1 

----- ---- ---
Two-y~ar-old s 16lh. :;.b~U«:,d <-(lrn 41h do\'(;'r haJ 

1010 lb. 3 Ii) ('ot {(H)-seed I lZl 1h <,orn s.J!age 

'rWO-Yl::ar-OJd sl l~I:~}~ ISlln pPOcl corn lS IL prairie }wy 

9751h. I ' 
T wo-year-olds, 10 lb. snapped ('om I:! lh. prairie hay ~~ 

979 lb. 110 Ih. a lfa lfa ha\' I . 1 . 

T wo-year-olds 10 lb. snaPPE'd eorn 22th. alfa,lfa hay -LG 10.7 
977 lb. 

7.G 1.,) \ 

5.8' 

7.4 15 .2 

9.[) 4.0 TwO-yenr,Old ,,!, 20 Ih. ear ('orn 110 lb. dover ha y 
893 lb. 

Two-year-olds 21 lb. ear ('o r ll -&- 11-) . ......,sb- r-ed.,-d-e-cd- + -1-O.-[l- i!-3-.-9-

896 lb. stalks 
21b. linseed meal 3 lb. oat s traw 

Two-year-oJds .1 8 lb. shelled corn 71b. timothy hay 9.3 3.4 
1017 lb. 

3.9 Two-year-OldSI IG lb. sheIied ('orn I S.S lb. timothy hay 
10M lb. 5 .4 lb. COlton-seed 

I meal 

10.0 

I Clover hay. I Corn silage. 
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1"00 ... '.IUI 

POt ' /I.'/,GAI." 

(;ro.ill I ~Dr)' 
1'0"'111) 

Yearlings l-:llh. sht_·l1t'd l'Orll Pa~lure i.n I 
~. -I 3. 1 lh. glul.(\U r(:'(~d ----___ 1 __ _ 

Yearlings I 141b. shcllt.'(i ('{irn Ptls tur(! I i .O 
723 Ih. I 3.r. lb. host'ed Illeul i 1--- __ _ 

Yearlings 1-l1h. sbelk-d ('urn PU.SWtt' I 7.5 
734 lb. I :L:; lb. eouon-st:cd 

m~a.1 

'-ear-lings 110 Ih. $;helltlu ('orn l-:p:-"-s-tu-r-e----i-7-.~-) - - --
730 lb. 

8.:3 
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Sa1ltpl(' rations Jor wi7dcring cattle with no attempt to fatten tlwm 

WEJ COUT 0)' CAIN Pl::f( 

C"TTt.~: D., 
Crain Dry Forug;1l lb. 

73G lb. nOlle 
I . J I J 6 lb. tlDlOthy lay 004 

iV, lb. ttom' 1 20 lh. whole cornstalks 0.2 

lio/lb. none I 15 lb. shredded corn- - 0,] 

stalks 

;'-la lb. 00[1(' 44 lb. corn sila,ge 1.0 --_-----
771 Ih. OOUl' 10 lb. cornstalks 0.7 

] 0 lb. clover hay 

7M lh. uonf> 20 lb. cowpea. bay 0.5 

765 lb. I 4 lb. shelled ('orn 161b. {imotu."" hay 0.6 

7Hi lb. 4 lh. shelled ('urn I 91b. ('oTnstnJks 0.9 

--1--
9 lb. (·Iover hay 

783 III. \ 4 lb. shelled coru i 19 lb. cowpea hay l.ti 

I G lb. shelled ('orn ] 71h. timot.by btly ]A 

{j lb. shelled ('orn 191b. clon!r hay 1.9 

6 lb. shelled ('orn 17 lb. alfalfa hay 

I~ (j lb. shelled corn 17 lb. cowpea hay 
---- -

() Ih. sbelled corll 9Ib. cornstalks 1.0 
9 1b. clover bay 

6 Ih. sbcUed corn 8Ib. wheat straw 1.3 
SIb. clover hay 



CHAPTER XIII 

BREEDING BEEF CATTLE 

TUE breeding of cattle for the production of beef should re
ceive more attention from the gcnrral farmcr than is being fl{:

corded it at the present time. During the p .... ,t decad(' the breed
ing of beef cattle on the COmmOI\ farm" bllS beell on the decline, 
especially in the north and central part of 1.he (·ountry. For
merly, ill traveling Qv('r this section, it was not an uncommon 
sight to "ce large herds of w~lI-nred heef cat.tle grazing, often 
on permanent pasturc, whii(' at present, such a herd is so un
common as to elicit much comment. As has been pointed 
out in the discussion on purchasing feeding cattle, the reasons 
for this decline in beef breeding are many, the chief one being 
that there is more money to be made in other branches of 
farming. Along with this decline in breeding there has been 
an increase in consumption, until the prohlem of supplying the 
demand for beef has taken on a serious "-"pect. The remedy 
for this is only to breed more and better beef-producing animals. 
No doubt other branches of farming are more profitable for 
that section of the country lying west of the Sciota, north of the 
Ohio, and east of the Missouri rivers, yet sucb may not be true 
of the immediate surrounding territory. In tbis outlyjng ter
ritory there is land not well suited to growing grain tbat with 
proper management can be turned to the profitable production 
of beef cattle (pages 276, 290). 

The chief defect of the common cattle is their lack of quality 
and uniformity. This is due both to the lack of good blood and 

806 
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to the indiscriminate atlmixture of the blood of the ,,·\·.ral breeds 
of both beef and dairy tYI)es. Proof of thi" i" not wanting. In 
traveling about tbe country om" note):) a. great variation in the 
t.ype, form, and c.p(·cially the color of the animals in (':lch herd. 
In many small Iwrd:-, U1lC' oftrll ~(-'e8 r{'(1 1 whitl') hla('k. bl'indle, 
find all {'onecivu.hlr (,ombinationx of Ows(' roJoJ'~, a:-: well as in-

FIG. 94. - HEREFonu Cow. First prize 'winner, InteruntiOllul Liv(" Stock Show. 

The Hereford beef catLie originated in the county from whic'h they take their 
name ill England. In size thi.s broc>d is 8 close second to the Shorthorn. 
Herefords are not.N:I for their curly maturing Qualitics tlnd for their good 
grazing Qualities: on th{> rnnges they arc often preferred LO the Shorthorn. 
This breed lacks the full QlI£lI'ters of the Shorthorn. The color is red, with 
white markings. Herefords are often called "'White Faces," 

dividual animals that conform in a measure to the strictly beef 
form, others of the dairy form , with all gradations between the 
two. There is lack of uniformity in all respeel s. . Before any 
community cau improve it.s cattle, it must decide upon a p lan, 
and each person must prooeed largely along the lines of this 
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PLAN OF DHEEDJNQ 

Before decidial': upon a plan of breeding bc·d cattle one sbould 
make u cardul ~t,udy of hi;-; ('onciitioH:;; h(' should visit farms 
wbere beef cattle are SU('('cssfully on'd , noting conditiol1s and 
comparing \\'ith his (J \nL Such ifl1fH'OVCllH'nt as he may be able 
to bring about mURL lw upon til(' C'onunon native cattle of the 
(;ornmutlit ~ ·. 1'0 di:-ip05e of tiw m.Ltive euttl(' and purchase wrll
bred uniform ntUle would bc' very expensive and in most 
ca.,". \'Cry unprofitablP. The tusk i. then to adopt some plan 
of breecUng tbat will resu lt in an improl'ement of the native 
s(.ock. In must CO,", this can be most profitauly aC('omplisbed 
by the grading-up I)I'O<'{,':O;:->; that i So) by the usp of pure-bred 
Lulls on the native common females . 

Cooperali,'c grading-up. - A very successful plan to improve 
the beef-producing qualities of the cattle of 11 iOClllity is hy the 
cooperative grading-up method. The formation of beef-breed
ing associatiolLs throughout a given locality would do Uluch (,0 

advance the progress of the industry. Each association should 
have for its object the production and improvement of high
grade allCl pure-bred beef cattie, and should he formed of breed
ers who possess the saUle class or hreed of cattle. It would be 
the duty of such an association to protect the interest of its mem
hers, provide suitable bulls each year for use on the cows owned 
by the members, advertise stock, attract buyers, hold sales, call 
meetings for the di,tussion of iX'l'f br~'eding and f('eding matters, 
and to educate the farmers of the locality to better methods of 
caring for !h'e-s lock. 

Raise henfer calves from best COIOS. - Because of the excellency 
of the heifer calves from the good cows, the cattle feeder is 
tempted to fatten them for beef. This should not be done. 
They should be reserved for breeding purposes._ Many cattle 
breeders are actually reducing the quality of their beef-produc
ing herd by fattening the best calves and reserving the poorer 
ones for breeding because they will not make good feeders. 
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SELECTION OF BREEOfNG Sl'DCl\. 

The best cattle should be ret,ained and prop>lg"ted and the 
poorer animals discarded. In a \·ery few generations, by em
ploying such a method , the common catt le of the country 
could be greatly improved. It is the application of haphazard 
methods that has resulted in the lack of character that exists 
among Ollr common native cattle. 

T!; e breed. - Choose the breed that best suits the conditions, 
the markets , and the fancy of the breeclers. There is no best 
breed of beef t~ttlc for alJ conditions. There is much variation 

FlO . 95.-C'u.'I..\ll'lo:\' HEHEFQRD 

BULL" DALF.." :rhotogmph from 
Nali01ud Stockma71 Clnd Ji'{lrm er. 

in the temperament, size, and 
quality of procluct among the 
leading beef breeels. Whether 
Shorthorns, Herefords, Angus, or 
GalJoways should be chosen de
pends on tbe attendant ('oncli
tions and the personal preference 
among the breeders and feeders, 
The Shorthorns have excellent 
hind-quarters and nick well "ith 
the common cattle as well as 
other bL-ef breeds. The Here-

fords mature eurly and are excellent grazers. The Angus ma
ture fairly early, produce a high quality of beef, and are much 
sought, on (,he markets. They are hornless though rather 
nervous. Thp Galloways produce high quality beef, are 
hornless, and often possess good ccats of hair; the hides are 
much sought for tanning, and are used in manufacturing 
coats, rohes, and the like. The breed itself is neyer so 

. important as is the inclividuality and the uniformity. 
Crossing.-For the propagation of animals intended solely for 

bee! many experienced cattle breeders and feeders prefer a Short
horn-Hereford ~ross, contending that the cross-bred steer in-
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herits t he good grazing Ilnd ellrly maturing qualities of the Here
ford and (he d,·.ira!>l" hind-quart"rs of tlie Shor!.horu. But it 
must bp und('f.:::tuod tbat this cl'()s5-br('d offspring should not 
br- u~Nl for hrf':'rding, no matter bow cX('eJJcnt a,ll indiviuuuJ, 
for fhE' S('{'O I){J generation is "pr)' Jikf·Jy to inherit the poor 
quali1ir~ or o1hrr qualitif'!3 of bot h am'(':·dors. 

The dual-pUTpO,'iC cow. - n,'" uual-purpo:->r cow is meant one 
capable of .vielding a good fI(),,' of milk, and in which tl1<' otTspring 
will make a fair qualit , ' of h",·f as will t he ('ow when (It'ied off. 
ThiR i~ the so-cul led ,. farmpr':-; ('OW, " con<;f.'rJling the pT'ofit.able
np'8 of which there is much dis(' ussioll. Because of (he high 
pritt' of bnd Q\'cr much of the grain belt. it i:; no longer profit
able to keep a ('ow merely fo r the calf she raises. This has led 
to the opinion that it is possihle to develop a strain of clual- or 
double-purpose cattie, on(' that while raising a "alf that would 
make a fair quality of beef would also yield milk sufficient to pay 
for her keep. 

The demand for such double-purpose animals has led a few 
of the breeders, of at least three of the established breeds, Short
horn, Red Polled, and Devon, to endeavor to breed such animals. 
In the hreeding of such cattle there are two very pertinent ques
tions to be considered: First, the amOlUlt of milk Or butter-fat 
that should Oe e~l'ected; and seeone! , the degree of excellency 
in beef production tbat should be sought among the offspring. 
Thesequestionsassume much importance, for, as "'" ha"ealready 
seen, the type suited to tlw production of milk is ill adapted to 
the procluctio!l of beef, and tbe t}l'e that takes on beef economi
cally is !lot likely to make good milkers. Dual-purpose cattle 
breeders vary widely in their opinion as to the amount of milk 
and fat that should be expected as well as the cxcellency sought. 
in the calves. While tbe flow and fat required to make a profit 
will vary according to conditions, yet if one can secure 5000 to 
7000 pounds, yielding 200 to 250 pounds of butter-fat yearly, 
and a calf of sufficient quality to reach a weight of 350 pounds 
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by tbe time it is G months of age, there should be no difficulty in 
realizing a handsome profit, providing, of course. that the prod· 
uct$ are marl:etrd to advantage (Fig. 96). 

Instead of proc uring dual-pu rpose strains of cattle, some 
persons suggest breeding the dairy eow" to a beef bull , thus 
producing a half·blood bepf animal. TllPY recommend the 

F lo. 96. - THE SUORTHOHN COW 

"ROSE OF G LE;o.;SIDE . " Thf' dairy 
type. From March, 1909, U. 
Mareh. 1910, she gave 18,072 
pounds of milk contn:inmg 625 

foll o\Ying plan: Since a good 
cow, properly cared for, may be 
profitably milked for a period of 
six to eight years, during which 
time she is likely to produce 
three or four heifer calves, only 
one-third to one-fourth of the 
cows need be bred to a dairy 
bull; or the breeding of tbe 
entire herd to • dairy bull once 
in three or four years is suffi
cient to maintain the dairy herd. 
All other calves are available for 

""uud, of fat. Owned by Mny & beef production and should be 
~~~·It. ~;,~n~'~I~Lp~~~;;:'co~~' E:t~ sired by a bpef bull. Such a plan 

is likely to encounter practical 
difficulti •• that would render its serviceability doubtful. It 
would no doubt resul t in the production of calves of little value 
to maintain a dairy herd and \\~th doubtful value as feeding 
cattle. It would also he extremely hazardous to attempt to 
maintain a dairy berd with only one-fourth to one-third of 
tbe calves to select from. 

Uniformity. - Lack of uniformity is one of tbe greatest faults 
cOllUected with breeding common cattle. As it is now, each 
locality is producing cattle of a number of types and breeds. 
Such cattle are not desirable feeding animals, as they will 
not finish or fatten evenly and must be sent to market 
lacking in uniformity in tyPe, color, weigbt, quality, and con-
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ditions. Mixed droves of en We of this kind nrc not desired 
on any market, and bence are discrjrninat.ed against Hnd 
must sell for an exceedingly low prir:e. On l,he otber hand , if 
eacb farmer in the locality would ('onform with the majorily 
of his neighbors ano ('oiiperalr in propagating the rame brp<'d, 
even though this bret'd Illay not be the onp tl",! suits his fancy 
best or even the one OMt i.< hest suited to the district, until 
t.he community became noled for the produ(·t ion of such II 

breed, then a cattle feed(,r in ,carl'h of an)' partil'ular type 
, hould be able to go to the district notl'd for the production of 
the breed required and there find cattle in sufficient numbers 
to meet all needs. 

'rHE .BEEF BULL 

To the bull we must look for the improV<'mrnt of the 
common cattle. To secure the improvement in a herd of 
cattle through the females would require the use of forty 
or more 6:uperior cows to a('complish the samp results as 
might be secured by the use of a single bull , and even then 
there would be less uniformity in the offspring. This is be
cause the bull controls one-half the charact.ers of the entire 
crop of calves. This has led to the assertion that "the bull 
is half the herd. " This assertion is misleading in a way, for 
,,,hen it comes to herd improvement, he is even more than 
one-half the herd. 

The cost of a bull. - Among dairymen who keep a record of 
the production of their cows, there is a fair knowledge of the 
value of a good bull , while those who breed feeding cattle seem 
to la.ck such information , or at least ignore it entirely. From 
this it must not be inferred that one should pay a (ancy price 
for II beef bull. Many general farmers are depending on 
practically wOTthless grade and scrub bulls to head the berds 
of grade cows. Properly cared for, a bull sbould sire forty 
calves in a Beason. Suppose tbe bull is of sufficient quality 
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to inCTf'aSe the valli P of each calf. 5, a ,'ery consen'ativt' 
estimate, t,hon he makes 8200 with his first crop of caIn" . 
One-half of t.his sum will bring a very desirable hull of any of 
the Ipading herf breeds into an~' loeality. Such a bull in
trodu('rcl into a lorality r len he mad" to pa~' for himself the 

FIG, 9i.-GALLOWAY B CL L. First prize. lllmOlS State Fair. Owned by (". S. 
H echtncr, Clllriton. Iu . 

The Galloway brpcd of bet'f cattle originated in southwestern Scotland. adjacent 
to the sell, where the breed dt.'\"f"loJ)E'd much hardin('ss. Though neither so 
carll' maturing nor so Illt,l!:{' as the Angus, the fI ('sb is of good quality. This 
breed is particularly noted for its fine coat of hair. whicb seems to be com
posed of two parWl, a very fine. sbort under gro,",1.b and 11, long, Wft.,,,)' outer 
growt.h. The hides nrc often used to manufacture coats, robes. and the like. 
All animals are blnc:k a_nd hornless. 

first year. When once a desirable bull is procured , be should 
be retained as long as he remains a true breeder. Bulls 
possessing somp age are likely to be difficult to control , and 
many an exceHent sire bas been sold for beef simply because 
the owner was afraid be \vould injure some one. 
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TRE nEEF cow 

While all common cows mu,( UP brc·d in ordN that they 
may freshen, )'('t the (,'(}w ::; to whi('h we look to rC'plenish tho 
herd ,bould be carefully 8(·ll'cl.('(]. TIl(' heifer calvos from th" 
1"'5t CO\\'8 should be relailll'd for br(·{'ding. By using" good 
purf'-Lrf'd sin' :lnd retaining t he best heirers to replenish the 
Jwrd, in II fe ll' gl.'nf'ratioIlA 00(" call h[t.\"e II herd of cows equal 
to any pure-bred herd for the produCLioll of fceding cattle. 

The production-period ill cattle. - As in the dairy ('OW, the 
most fertile ]wriod is two to eight years of agp. In excc])tional 
rasps this period may IJ(' extended both ,yay" (see page 246). 

Se«80n of the yeal' to brced.- Whjlc it. Rcems dl'sirulJle to have 
dairy calves dropped in t l,,· fall, it is equally drsimble to hav" 
href ralve, dropped in the spring. Witb dairy cattle, a some
w bat larger flow ('an be oh
tained when cal Y(,S rome in ilw 
fall. ln th beef ('attIc the milk 
flow is n01 so important. Cow:-:; 
may be wint('red mor~ cheaply 
when not in milk, requiring 1(':-:-, 
room, less careful attention, 
and less food. Calves dropped 
in the spring get a good start 
on pasture. Tbey need be car-
ried over but one winter, as Ft~t~:~~g~~~\:?·c~~~"::ht~:~.~ 
tbey can be fattened or fini sbed 
the folJolI'ing fall wben approximately eighteen montbs of age, 
if it is so desired; or if desired to fatten them during the 
winter, they can be finished the second winter and put on 
the market at two years of age. Fall-dropped calves arc 
more trouble to care for during tbe winter, altbough the advo
cates of fall-dropped beef calves say that better steers can be 
produced and developed by fall calving, as tbe cow in tbe £au 
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IS In better condition; they also say that the increased flow 
of milk caused by t urrung the cow 1,0 pasture in the spring is 
a good thing for the calf, and that the fall-dropped calf is 
better able to endur<' tbe Iwat and flies the following summer. 
After a careful consid,'ratioll of both practices, the writer 
thinks it desirable to have the beef calves dropped in spring. 

A vcry importanl fador in the breeding of calves for feeding 
is to breed the cows in su('h a way that the calves will be as 
llearly uniform ill [,ge as possible. This applies 1,0 both f.1I 
and spring bred calves that ure intended for feeding. Farmers 
who possess only a few cows have them freshen at intervals 
throughout the year in order that tlwy may be well supplied 
with milk the year round. This, of course, makes the calves of 
uneq ual age, and they are llOt so desirable as feeding cattle. 

The pregnant cow. - The pregnant cow should receive some 
attention, particularly when she is to drop her calf in the 
spring. Cows are often carried through t he winter on a 
ration of dry forage, such as corn stalks wit h no grain 
in addition, with the result that they are in very poor 
condition at calving ti me. This often leads to trouble at 
parturition time J the cow being so weak she cannot bear the 
calf, which is likely to be very small, thin , and weakly. 
The cow may not have mjlk for it at first, or if she does, 
it will be thin and scant. Such a condition must be avoided 
if profitable feeding calves are to be propagated. If the 
pregnallt cow may have succulence in the shape of corn 
silage, with clover, alfalfa, or cowpea hay in addition, no 
grain need be fed. These feeds should be free from mold. 
011 the other hand , if non-nitrogenous dry forage is to be fed. 
she should have grain in addition. Corn and wheat bran "ith 
a small amount of linseed meal as a conditioner cannot be 
improved UpOll. This may be fed at the rate of six pounds 
daily per lOOf) pounds live weight. Shelter from the storms 
and rain shollld be providea; for this a common shed open to 
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the south is sufficimt except in very cold climates. Pregnant 
cows thus can·d for will come throu,gh tbe wint er in good cou
dition and give birth to a strong thrifty calf that, if bred right" 
will make a profitable feeder . 

Cow with calf al foot. - The cow t hat is to sucklo her young 
need not receive the c"ira carp that must he accorded the 
dairy cow. When tbe calves arc droP[lOd in t he spring and 
the pasture is of good quality and abundant, t,he cows and 
calves will require very lillie attention during the p"'~ture 

season. If, however, the pasture becomes short in late sum
mer and fall l extra feed, surh as clover, alfalfa, green forage, 
or grain of some kind , should be given. Cows and calves at 
pasture should have free access to fresh water. Salt should 
be supplied at regular intervals or kept before them at all 
times. Shade of some kind should be provided in the absence 
of trees. 

As soon "" convenient tbe calves should be taught to eat 
grain. This may be done by arranging a sm<111 pen with 
small gates or passages through which the calvc~ may enter 
but the cows cannot. The pen may be placed ncar the water 
tank. By all means calves should be taught to cat grain 
before being weaned, as this will prevent shrinking at weaning 
time. For suckling and weanling calves, the following grain 
mixture proves satisfactory: 3 parts of corn meal, 3 parts 
ground oats, 3 parts of wbeat bran, and I part of linseed meal. 

When the calves arc dropped in the fall , the cow and calf 
will require more careful attention ; this, however, comes during 
the winter when there is little urgent work on farms where 
cows are thus kept. The object sought is so to feed and manage 
both cow and call tbat they may be brought through the win
ter in a bealthyand thrifty condition; tbe cow \ n order tbat 
she ~ay properly nourish the suckling and be in condition to 
breed again when so desired, the cali in order that it may make 
a profitable feeding animal, as its future development depends 
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much upon its growth during the first six months of its 
life. 

If possihle, the cow should haw some succulent food , as 
corn silage, as such food improves LeI' physical condition and 
encourages tiJe milk flow, ther('by gi"ing the calf" morp liheral 
supply. Clover, alfalfa., cowpea, or mixed hay should C011-

stiiut.(' at least a. part of the- dl',\' forage , with some grain fed in 
uddi1 ion. For the grn.in , a mixture of corn and bran with a 
little lillilced meal add"d cannot be improwd upon, and if a 
legUininous dr,v forage with si lage i::; feci , a small amount of this 
grain, say four pound~ daily , will prove ample to keep the cow 
and calf in tlu'i"ing ('ondit ion . If t he dry forage consists of 
non-leguminous plants Onl~"1 such as prairie or timothy hay or 
corn stalks, then a somewhat, lRrger grain ration should be fcd 
and the proportion of linseed meal may be increased. Pro
t ection from the storms and rain must be pro,-;ded. While a 
common sbed open to (he south will sen'e where the mercury 
seldom goes below :r.('-rO I it is not sufficient in colder climates, 
particularly if very moist. On the other halld . tbe quarters 
must not be dark, damp, and poorly ventilated, n, such is the 
ideal place for t.lw propagation of all kinds of errlf ills. T Ilt' 
quarters should be mcasurabl>' protected, well lighted, well 
ventilated, and dry. Cows and calves thus cared for will come 
through the winter in n thrifty and healthy condition. As on 
past ure, j,he calves should be taugbt to eat grain as soon as 
convenient and by all means at least one month before 
'weaning. 

The calf that is permitted to suckle its dam can be raised 
with little extra care. It should have attention 9,t birth to 
see that the function of respiration is started, and that it gets 
some of the first or colostrum milk of the dam, If the calf 
scours hadly, some of the dam's milk should be drawn off, 
rememhering that the last l)1ilk is ricber in fat, and is tbe part 
likely to cause the trouble. After the calf gets a start by proper 
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feeding of the dam, both cow und culf run b. hpt in healthy 
condition. 

Male calves should be castrated before tb ey have reached 
the age of tluee months, and this m"y I", don~ any time aftrr 
the calf is one week old. If born less nnimab arc desired, 1 he 
horns should be removed witb caustic potash as sOOn us they 
begin to uppear (page 255). 

Calves should be weaned at five 10 eight months of age. 
Weaning is rather a gu('stion of preparation than of the 
absolute remo"al of t be calf from the cow, and the simplicity 
of the weaning pro('('s:"') depends on the thoroughness of the 
preparation. If the calr has been a('cuRtomed to the grain as 
suggested, if it has been permitted to take increasingly more 
as it grows, tbe process will not he difficult, for as the ration 
increase in the a!Dount of grain it will decrease in the amount 
of milk. With such precaution , there ,,~ll he very little if any 
set-back or disturbance to calf Or dam. On the other hand, 
if the calf must learn to eat :lfter being deprh'ed of it. ac('us
tomed source of food supply, it ,,-ill require time to get used to 
tbe new condition, and the cow ",ill demand special care, be
cause of tbe removal of the calI ber are her milk supply has 
been diminished to any extent. 

Weanlings should be well cared for during their first winter 
if they are to make profitable feeding cattle. Tiley should 
have snug quarters, with opportunity for exercise, and be well 
fed. Weanling calves arc often let run \\;th tbe stock cattle 
and compelled to subsist entirely on dry forage, \\;th tbe result 
that they run down in condition and sometimes are stunted, 
from which they never fully recover. A calf that is once 
stunted will not make a good feeding animal. On the other 
hand, if these we!>nlings are fed a liberal allowance, say four 
po~ds daily per head, of the grain mixture suggested for the 
sucking calf, with clover, alfalfa, cowpea, or mixed bays in 
addition, they will come through the winter strong and thrifty 
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and will gi w a good account of t hemselves when fattened the 
following summer. 

Calves cared for as suggested should reach a weight of 
375 to 450 pounds by the ti me they are six months of age . 
While sucb calves make very excellent beef when well fed, t hey 
are nevertheless very expensive , for t he breeder must keep t he 
cow one year for t he production of t his 400-POUI1<1 calf. No 
exact figures can be given as to the cost, for much will depend 
on the condit ions. It is t rue t hat formerl y many calves were 
thus raised in the grain belt , whereas at the present time prac
ti cally n Olle a re so raised. H would seem then to be no longer 
profitable on land suited for grain growing. In view of recent 
developments it seems unlikely t hat t he price of beef will go 
high enough t o make it a profitable industry. That producing 
such calves can be made a profitable industry in t he outlying 
territory of cheap pasture lands, however, admits of no eloubt. 

Feeding the beef cal!. - If t he cow's milk is desired, t he calf 
should be weaned on or before t he ninth milking, when the 
milk becomes fi t for human consumption. As a rule tbe earlier 
tbe calf is weaneel the more easily it can be taught to drink 
from the pail. On the other band, it is better for bot h cow 
and calf to have tbe calf suckle as long as possible. rhe beef 
calf can be t aught to drink and changed from wbole to skim 
milk much as suggested for t he dairy calf (pages 251 to 255) . 

There has been much discussien from time to time, among 
beef producers, tJ.5 to the possibilities of the skim-milk-fed calf 
as a beef-producing animal. In fact , the skim-milk calf as a 
beef producer is not likely to be considered seriously by the 
experienced beef producers of t he middle West . To these men 
the skim-milk calf means a stunted, pot-bellied animal with 
papery skin , lacking in quality and thrift, a fit subject for ridi
cule, but hardly worth while in the feed lot. That the e ex
perienced men -are justified .in their opinion there can be no 
doubt, for the average skim-milk calf has not much to recom-
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mend him as a bf'pf~produ('ing animal. On the other hand, 
conditions are rapidly becoming ~uch that WI' are ohliged to 
rely, in part at least, on tlH'~p :-;kirn-rnilk ea.lvcs for the l'Olll1-

try's beef supply. Furthermore, it. has Ix'pn proved that by 
giving the skim-milk calf proper cart' a rair kind or b~l'f-produ,,
iug animal may result. Sueh U Gulf :-;hould haV{~ f'A'tra can' 
and ue encOt.lraged frorn the hpginning. for it ll1u!-'t hf' J'f'lIlf'm

bered to att.empt to make beef rrolll It st,unkd ('alf will prove 
an unprofit~ble vent lire. They must \)(' hpt "(,rong and 
thrifty. 



CHAPTER Xri 

CARE AND MANAGEMENT OF BEEF CATTLE 

THE nbility to fat,ten cattle rapidly and quickly is to be 
increascd and strengthened by careful ~tudr and experience. 
All that mit.)' be spoken or \\Titten "ill not make one suc
cessfu l, nor CO \'~r his defects, if he uoes not tuke kindly to 
the work. Study, observation, and especially practice add to 
the ability of the cattlc Ieeder. The ability to carry a steer 
through II one-hundred-and-eighty-day fattening period without 
once getting him" off recd " is the end tu l,e attained. 

The importance of regulari ty in enrything that pertains to 
the management of feeding cattle canllot casily be overesti
mated. This applies particularly to administering feed and 
water. Cattle anticipate the hour of feeding and become 
nervous if it is long delayed; tile}, bellow, coax, and become 
much excited, all of which operates against the economical pro
duction of beef. 

Sudden changes in the food are to be avoided, as t he digesti"e 
system is unable to accommodate itself at once to such changes, 
and digestive disorders are likely t,o follo" '. Such sh ifts 
sometimes result in scours, other times in colic, and in fact may 
result in various kinds of indigestion. 1Vhen necessary to 
change from one food to another, t he transfer should be made 
slowly and gradually, replacing the old with the new. 

Scouring is very disastrous and should be carefull y avoided, 
as a single day's laxness '1lay offset a week's gain. The 
inexperienced feeder is likely to overfeed because of the 
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desire to push t he cattle to uettor gains, whirh not only 
often indu ces f:,(.'Q lII's, but hili<; a LrndC' ll c,'!' to throw the 
cattle off f{'ed . Cal lIe of !tUotit the "'Wh ' SiZE' and strength 
should 1)(' fNI in 1hr saine Itlt or pa:-;tun', whilp w('ak animals 
and those un"bl,' lo pLIo]! tlll'ir \\"ay to tho f('('d-"ack and g('t 
their share should I", pl:u'('d \\"lwl"(, t I" ,,' ("an b(' suppli t'd in 
quiet. Strong animals ofwII pusll the weak away fwm the 
feed-troughs) whi t'h not (Jnly prf'v('nb; the wraker from feeding, 
but enables the- stronger to gt't an o\'('l'f('('I1, fl'sulting in scours 
or other digestivr tlisordcr:-;. rnwhol(,~OIll(, fuod , or a fault in 
the feeding mixtu l'(', mtty result ilL s('our~ . 

At a glance, t ilr succ('ssful HllJ ('xpt'riem'('d cattle feeder 
recognizes the shortcomings among his fatten.in~ tattle. By 
going through the feed loh, 110ting t he e("lclitioll of the 
manUl'C or dropping!", thrir g('Il('ral appf'araru'(' and odor, by 
noting the feocl-boxes and til(' gl'neral conduct of the cattle, he 
is able to diooorn t heir neecls, and governs himself accordingly. 
The droppings of tlw st eers are an excellent index to the prog
ress of fattening cattle. While the;(' droppings should never 
be hard, they should, however, be thick enough to pile up and 
have that greasy or bland ',ppearancc that indicates a healthy 
action of the liver. The droppings from steers that are not 
fattening well , Of suffering from incligestion, have ~ disagreeable 
odor. Sour-smclling odors, and t,hin watery droppings indicate 
something wrong witb the feeding cattle. . 

The behavior of the cattle is a further index to their general 
thrift and progress in fattelling. Their quiet pose while rumi
nating; their peculiar loud breathing when I}~ng down, due 
no doubt to the cramped position of the internal organs be
cause of a well-filled paunch ; the quiet and prominent eyes ; 
their manner of approaching the feed-box; the 'way in wbich 
they fc-ed ; their mellow skin and oily coat; and in fact each 
movement, gives the experienced cattle feeder a clew as to their 
general condition. 
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FARMS FOR FATTENI NG CATTLE 

While cattle feeding may be condu cted on any farm, there 
are two gl'neral type, of farm, on which it is likely to prove 
the Inore profitabll'. F;r~1 , grain farms tha.t grow largE' quan
tit ies of dry forage incidental to th(· grain Mel which would be 
othrf\\ise largely wasted; f'('cond , past ure farms, wherf' for 
some reason grain cannot he sliecessfully grown and where 
the land is suitable for pa" ture. 

EQ UIPMEtor'l' FO H !-'UMMER Ff;EOfNG 

In eOlL,idering the profit, lik .. l," to re, ,,l t, from ,j pcr feeding, 
among the 6",1, ih-m,' to ill' ta ken int.o account iH t he equip
ment. While th e equipment for lx'of product ion i" not nearly 
as p).1;cnsiv(' as for milk production, there are, nevertheless, a 
few necessities to be pro\~jd('d . Rince the equipment for sum
mer feeding on pasture differs from that of winter feeding in 
the dry-lot, each will be considered separ •. tely. 

The necessary equipment for summer feeding on pasture 
consists of the pasture, t he feeding-boxes or hunks, water, 
shade, and salt. 

Pastllre. - The importance of properly managed pastures 
cannot be overestimated, The general management , such as 
the importance of a good stand of grass; of keeping down the 
weeds ; of providing suitable drainage; of top dressing with 
barnyard manure when converuent; and of not turning to 
pasture too earl" in the spring, was discussed on pages 284 to 
289. It was there shown that many pastures that are now 
supporting one animal to three or four acres could , with very 
little extra 'care, be made to support an arumal to th" acre with
out feed in adrtition, or two animals to one acre by the usc 
of additional feed, such as is commonly practiced in the beef
producing localities of the central West. 
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Feed-bunk. - While any kind of durable box or trough, slightly 
ele"ut,'d, may be used in feedi"g grain, a feed-bwll< similar 
1,0 those illustrated in Fig. 99 will prove the most efficient. 
These feecl-bunk. are tlm'r feet wide, fifteen fcet long, inside di
mension, and two and one-half f('et high. They are constructed 
a."i follows: l(rom a 4" X 4" ~(.'antling cut six posi.r.; two and 
one-half feet long, bevel off the top of each so as to shed water 
and prevent the sharp torners from injuring the cattle. Cut 
three 2"X 12" plank siJd.p,·n feet long and six 2"X4 "'8 four feet 
long. Place two of the 2" X 4'''s, edges up, on a level place, in 
such a position that when the Bixt,een foot platll< are placed upon 
them, the plank will project over one inch all either end, thus 
leaving the 2" X 4" 's fifteen and on(~half feet apart, inside 
dimensions. Spike or, bettcr still, bolt the three 2" X 12" plank 
to these 2" X 4"'s, leaving six inches clear on eitb", end of the 
2" X 4"'8. Place a third 2" X 4" under the three plunks two 
inches to on~ side of the middle, and spike o.r bolt fast, lea dug 

. six inches on either end of the 2" X 4" projecting as before. 
Cut two 2" X 8" plank sixteen feet long and place one, edge up , 
either side of tbe platform, thus making a box ; spike fast to the 
2" X 12'''s and to the 2" X 4 '''8. Elevate the box thus con
structed, and with six 8" bolt" holt fast. to t.he 4" X 4" posts, 
thus making a bunk as illustrated in Fig. 99. Cut two 
2" X 6"'8 approximately three feet long for the ends. This 
should be accurately measured in order to. fit tightly. Place the 
remaining three 2" X 4"'s under the box on the opposite side 
of the 4" X 4" posts, bolt and spike all together. Invert the 
bunk and batten the cracks with 1" X 3'''8, othen\~se the timber 
in the bunk \\~ll dry out, leaving cracks through which the grain 
will leak . This bunk can be materially strengthened by plac
ing thr~e 4' rods across, one at either end arn! one in the 
center. One bunk of tbe dimellSion.~ given will be sufficient to 
accommodate fifteen to twenty cattle, depending on their size. 
Any kind of Jumber may be used, but oak is the more dur .. bJe 
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and will make a strorlger hunk. Such a bunk can he IDoved 
from plaer 1.0 plaee. 

The s,'Ih(<'eder is :1 fe('d uox Or bin holding a large amount of 
grain and $0 arrang(,d Lhut part of 1 he grain is acces,"i.il;Je to 
the catt.l~ a( all time.<. The great advantage Rtated for sclf
fel"""r, i, that they save labor. Tbey ha\'o hel'lt uked with vary
ing: success, some cattle feeders using them continuously,ot,hers 
using them one or two years a.nd then abandoning tbem. In 
some localities the self-feeder is common, in others not. known. 

Shade. - When there are trees in the pastures, the matter of 
shade ne<Jd recei\'e no at,tention, but in the absence of natural 
shade, some provi.ion should he made for it especially during 
the hot, dry weather when the flies are troublesome. Droves 
of fo.ttcning cattle occasionally become so excited, due t,o the 
excessive heat and flies, that they bunch up or ,tampede and 
sometimes injure each other, or whoever comes in their way. 

Water. - Fattening cattle must be supplied with all abun
danc~ of fresh water at all times. Many pastures through
out the country are not thus supplied. As a rule beef 
cannot be produced econonllcally on such farms. The hotter 
and dryer the weather , the more the cattle need, and this is just 
the t ime there is likely to be a shortage. In the absence of 
running water, perhaps the most efficient source is a good well, 
equipped with a wind pump. When the water is pumped by 
hand and the drove of cattle large, the water supply is likely 
to be deficient. It is also important that the water be fresh 
and clean . Hot, stale, and muddy water, laden with mosquit.o 
larvre and other impurities, is not fit for cattle to drink. 
Something bett,er than mud-holes should be supplied. 

SaU should either be kept before tbe feeding cattle at all 
times or supplied them regularly twice each week. A very 
good plan js to cut a cornmon salt barrel in two at the middle 
I}nd place one-half where the cattle can have frcc access to it. 
This should he under a shed, as raiD dissolves tbe salt, 
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EQUIPMENT FOR WlNTER FEEDING 

The equipmcnt for feeding cattle in the winter deserves 
spc<: ial attention; not that it is difficult or expensive but 
that the propcr kind of equipment is often neglected and 
much money expended for items t hat are not only unnecessary 
but positively objectionable. The most particnlar item is 
that of effi cient shelter. Other items are the feed-lot and its 
location, the racks from which to feed dry forage, and the 
like. 

Shelter Jor winter f eeding. - While it is essential t o provide 
warm winter quarters for the dairy cow, because she is thin in 
fl esh and because of the nature of her product, such warm 
quarters are not necessary for the fattening steer. The fat
tening steer possesses a coat of rat or flesh which serves to 
protect him from the cold, and when on full reed the heat gen
erated in the body by masticating, digesting, and assimilating 
the food is sufficient to maintain the body temperature. No 
doubt the needs of the rattening animal are such as to make a 
reasonable amount of cold air beneficial rather than detrimental. 
But it is very desirable that the fattening steer be kept dry 
and provided with a comfortable dry bed. Dry quarters are 
far more important than warm quarters. A structure which 
protect s the animals from the rain and snow and provides 
them with a dry comfortable bed is sufficient. 

Waters, who has thoroughly investigated the shelter proh
lem, concludes his work .os follows: " .4pP'lrently t.ben the only 
shelter required for cat.t le of tbis class is that which will protect 
them from rain and snow and break the northwest winds and 
furnish a dry place in which the anima.ls may lie down. It is 
more important that the fattening animal lie down regularly 
and during a large portion of the time than that.he be pro
t ected from the cold. An abundance of sunshine and fresh air, 
a. comfortable place in which to lie, and freedom from exter~ 
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disturbances furnish ideal co nditions for rapid and economio 
gains, " 

The f eed-lot. - Relatively too little att.ention is given the feed
lot. In choosing the location of tbe lot, ("onsicieration shou ld 
be given t.o rlrainage and the natural protection. A south 
slope is the most desirable, as the water will drain off quickly 
after a rain. and the full benefit of the "un's rays will be received. 
A muddy lot is one of th~ greatest objectiollS to winter feeding. 
Over much of the grain belt the soil is rather impervious to 
wat.er, which is held at the su rface. The cattle in walking 
mix the water with the soil, which is often day, thus making 
a most disagreeable mud. 

The only known corrective for such lots is to pave them, or 
at least in part, particularly where t he animals must lie and 
where the feed-hunks and racks are placed. For tltis purpose 
,arious materials are used , chief of which are cob hie stones, 
bricks, cement, and plank. Before laying the pavement a 
grade should be established slightly higher than t.he sur
rounding surface, to eliminate the surface water. The grade 
should have a slope of at Jeast one inch to six feet. The surface 
should then be covered with six inches of gravel rolled and 
tamped down solid; over this place a one-inch covering of fine 
sand on which the brick or cobble stone may be laid. Roll, 
or better still, tamp down solid. Over this should be placed a 
cement mortar of the consistency of cream made by tboroughly 
mixing one part clean sharp sand and one part of Portland 
cement. This mixture should be thoroughly swept into the 
joints and cr'lcks. A second coat of the cement mortar may be 
laid in ten days to insure the complete filling of the cracks and 
joints. A feed -lot thus paved will be free from mud, can be 
cleaned with team and scraper, and makes a ery desirable 
place on which to feed cattle. 

Platform fM feed-b-unks. - On soils that are porous and {rom 
which the water drains off rapidly, the mud gives little incon-
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venience except anout the feed-bunks, dry-forage-racks, and 
water-t.ank . About these and extending hack ~ix feet , may 
be placed a few loads of coarse gravel or, heUer still, a pave
ment similar to t.hat descri bed "bove, or a plank platform. 
vVhatever tlH' material us('d in (.'oJ1Rtru{,tion, it should be so 
arranged that th" farm er may drive alongside the bunk or rack 
with a load of feed. Such platforms will Sllve feed bill, enough 
each year to pay for their construction, t,o say nothing of the 
e>.'ira annoyance cau3e<1 hy the mud in case they are not used. 
The same feed-bunks suggested for feeding on pasture may be 
moved to the lot and used for wint.er feeding as well. As a 
rule , it is not desirable to place the feed-blUlk nnder the shed 
except when the winters are extra severe. 

Dry-forage-,·ack. - It is not ackisable to ha\'e the feed-bunks 
and the dry-foragc-racks combilled, since the litter from the 
dry forage falling upon the grain renders it distasteful to cattle. 
particularly ",hen on a filII grain ration. Neither is it advis
able to construct. such racks under the shed except wbere the 
climate is very disagreeable, though they should be placed to 
the south of the shed or barn to protect them measurably from 
the I\"incls and driving storms. The form and shape of the dry
forage-racks will depend on the condition in which dry forage 
is fed , corn stalks calling for one form, hay for another, and 
chopped hayor shredded fodder for still another. As these racks 
are likely to be permanent, they shou ld be cOllStructed to meet 
the particular conditions under which they are to be used. 

Water-tanks. - A liberal supply of fresh w"ter is as essential 
for winter feeding as for summer feeding. While water is 
likely to be more plentiful in winter than in summer, it is often 
allowed to freeze for days at a time, so that the cattle are wholly 
deprived of a supply and often compeUed t,o eat snow or lick 
the ice to get the water needed for their bodies. In very severe 
weather cattle sre not likely to drink much ice water; this ob
servation has led the rather careless cattle feeder to think the 
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rattle do not nrcd much wat.l"r at ~UI'h times. Thi~ is a mis
taken idea, a, fatt<'l1ing ('attlc 1l",,1 H li beral " 'pplr of fresh 
water at all tilTle~, p';en thpugh UH')' will not. ('on:..urne a:; Illu(~h 

a.'5 in the hot I dry \\'('attH'r of mid-sUlllmer. 

F IG. 100. - REI) POLLED En.L .. ('RE:\IQ." A ve ry nott:d prize winner. ov."Uoo 
by Frtlnk Du\'is & Son, Holbrook , Nf>b. 

The Red Polled cattle. lIati'lr('8 of Kl'rfolk and Suffolk counties, Englund. nrc 
classed as dual purpose. Thf>Y give good returlL'I in both hf:ef sud milk, but 
do not '>Qunl the hct>f cattl(' for heef or tht milk caltl e for milk. III size the 
bull s range from 1500 to 2000 pounds. the cows 1200 to JllOO pounds. The 
color ill always red, and the horns wanting. 

Wben the ",ater-tanks are not too large, a very good way to 
prevent freezing, except in very severe weather, is to encase 
the tank in a box or frame and fill t his frame with litter from 
the horse stable. The frrune shou ld be so constructed a'S to 
permit the use of a layer of this manure at least one foot 
thick all around the tank. By covering all, both frame and 
tanlc. ,,,,,itt:. a large lid which is to be shut down at night, a.nd 
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during a part or the day when the weather is severe, there 
is not lI1uch likelihood of the water freezing. A little labot 
spent in constru cting such • hame wiIJ save many times it.s 
cost in food, as it require. considerable heat to warm up the 
ice water that cattic drink. 



CHAPTER XV 

DISEASES OF CATTLE 

CATrLE are very subj ect to certain disea es which render 
their usage for domestic purposes questionablc. Milk from 
diseased cows, or meat from diseased carcasses, may cnrlanger 
the lives of those who consume it. \Yhile these d iseases are 
properly classed as incurable, it should be remembered that 
they are communicable germ diseases and are therefore pre
ventable. Therefore, some space will be devoted to their pre
vention. In addition to these diseases, cattle are subject to a 
number of ailments, some of which are simple and easily cared 
for , but more of which are somewhat complicated, req uiring 
skilled treatment. 

The sick cow should receive much care, as in many cases good 
care is to be preferred to the use of medicine (see page 151). 
This chapter is intended merely to Serve as a guide and to 
make suggestions; it is not desiglled to take the place of a 
good veterinarian, who should always be called in case of 
serious difficulty or doubt. The dosages here advised, except 
when otherwise noted, are for mature animals. 

DISEASES OF THE GENl!:RATIVE ORGANS, AND DIFFICULTIES OF 

PARTURITION 

There are few diseases to whicb cattle are subject that are 
of wider interest than those of the generative organs. This is 
particularly true of tbose berds tbat are being kept for breed
ing purposes and wben the principal product is the offspring. 

331 
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Cattle are particuh\rly subject to a contagious form of abortion 
which dest.roj·s many .rOUllg before they can live out of the womb. 
The principal diseases or difficulties are harrennc:o;s; abortion, 
both contagious and non-contagjoui-i; diffic'ult parturition; re· 
t.cntioll of the afterbirt.h; milk-fe"rr; gar!,et. 

Barrenness ht cow ... . - ]t, often happens thai eo'i\'S aT£' served 
normally, yet fail to conceive. Some of the CaURE:'S of this dHfi
culty are readily und('rstood and easily prcYenteo , while others 
arc not well understuod and are beyond con trol of the breeder. 
An cx('£':ss of rich and stimulating foods is a COlnlllon cause of 
non-hreeding, especially if the animals are denied exercise. 
The oangers attending parturition are often more than tre
hIed in the case of fat, animals. This exeessive fat , ho\\'ever, 
may be of much advantage once these dangers arc past . On the' 
other hand, barrcrUless may be due to poor feeding, the system 
being weahned by the lack of suflieient nutrition. Undue 
sexual excitement at thc most active stage of heat is often 
responsible for the cow not conceiving. Cows that for some 
reason have missed a season are often difficult to impregnate. 
Animals that are too closely inbred are also likely to be 
barren. III addition to these , there is a long line of causes of 
barrenness in cows over which tbe breeder has little or no con
t rol, such as derangement of the sex organs, diseased ovaries, 
tumors, and the like. 

Aborhon in cows. - Abortion in cows is either contagious or 
non-cont,agious. B ecause of the great differences as to cause 
and subsequent treatment, we consider them separately. 

Non-contagious abol·tion. - This is produced by any caUse 
operating to disconnect tbe union of the fetal membrane from t he 
uterus. A cow may abort by reason of almost any cause tbat 
very generally disturbs her system, as from the influence of a toe 
stimulating diet or the re\'erse, as when the nourishment is so 
deficient that-the fetus dies in the womb ; damp, unhealthy 
stables; worms in the bowels, lungs, or liver; indigestion of all 
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kinds; the drinking of putrid, stagnant water; of i ,·~ water; 
the ea.ting of iced grass: of ergot., of smuts (In ('orn or oLlwr 
grains: and sever~ illnetis. The mOre din'ct Jlw("hani('ul t'aUI'l{':"i 

are falls , strains, vioi£'nt exertion. and hlows j al~o traVf·lin~ on 
icy ground, muddy road:" , or jumping over rl~l1(,(,:-; ! dit<:h('~ , and 
the lik~. 

The prevention of non-contaJ!iou:s abortion i:o' flip avoidan('(' 
of a ll eauseS that are likely to produce it. All ':>Iuses of ex('ik
ment, of constipation , of diarrhea, of indig('stiol1 ~ and t.h£' likr 
mllSt be avoided. With cattle, non-contagious ahortion may 
often be prevented , although t1w first "ign, have appeared. So 
long as the fetus has Hot fleri:-;hcd, th(lo wut,('r:; not distharp:('d, nor 
the wat<'r-bags presented , attempt, should 1)(' made to "heck the 
progress. Place the CO l\' a lon~ in a quid stall and check the 
labor pains if possible. To do this, laudanum giv~n in Oll~ OUllep 

doses for small cows and two ounce dOReR for largp ones is goud. 
Repeat the dose in three or four bours should th" labor pllin, 
recur. When all measures fail and miscarriage ,,'suIts, all that 
can be done is to assist ill the remo"al of t he fet us and its mem
branes, as in ordinary parturition. 

Contagious abortion in cows. - Though not well understood, 
contagious abortion is known to he due (,0 an organism. The 
germ producing tbe disease is conveyed by infocted hulls, by tbe 
tongue or tail of infected animals, or by the external genital 
organs coming in contact "ith the wall , fence . rubbing post, 
litter, or floor which has been previously soiled by an infected 
animal. 

Cows should be kept in fair flesh and in vigorou·· condition. 
T he method of preventing contagious abortion differs from non
contagious only in the separation of the infected animals and in 
free use of disinfectants. When a cow shows signs of aborting, 
or ,,;hen she has aborted, she should be separated frOID the other 
cows and the stable or stall she occupied thoroughly disinSected. 
For this purpose, use a 5 per cent solution of carbolic acid or a 
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1 t o 1000 solution of corrosive sublimate. All litter and the dead 
fetus should he burned. After the ·cow bas aborted, she must 
be kept thoroughly clean by use of a disinfe('tant. Dissolve I 
dram of corrosive , uhlimatc, 1 ounce each of alcohol and glycer
ine, shake this up in a gallon of wat.er, and use as an injection 
into the yaginll and wash the parts about the vuh-a and root I)f 
the tail. Disinfect the animal <'aeh day as 10llg as the discharge 
continues. Do not brced aborting cows for two or three months. 
For two days hefore hreeding, tIl(' vagina should be washed out 
with the subli.nate-alcohol-glyccrine-solution, but Oil the day 
of breeding warm water only should be used as the corrosive 
sublimate ,,"ill destroy the Semen. The disease seems to run 
out and disappear fr~m the herd after a t ime. 

The hest methods of combating contagious ahortion are 
cleanliness, the free use of disinfectants, isolation of infected 
CO""S, and precautions against using infected bulls. Many pre
ventivE' remedies have been suggested, of which the following is 
as good as any: Mix one pound of pulverized hyposulfite of 
soda, oue pound of sulfur, and ten pounds of common salt. 
Give a small handful to each pregnant cow two or three times 
a week. 

Difficult parturUioll. - There are a number of causes of diffi
cult parturition !UIlong cattle. Cows, however, bave an ad
vantage o'"er mares, ill that the fetus and feta.l membranes are 
more strongly att.ached and not so likely to be disconnected and 
may, therefore, be left alone longer with practically no danger 
to the young. Among cows the maxim may be: Do not inter
fere too soon. Bruising, tearing of the passages, and bleeding 
from the uncontracted womb ma.y follow the too rapid eld,rac
tion of the calf. If there is no obstruction, let the calf be ex
pelled slowly by the unaided efforts of the cow. 

If, however, after the cow has labored some time, there 
seems to be some mechanical obstruction, sbe should be ex
amined. As this is likely to ' be much of a task, the operator 
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sbould prepare bimseli for it by dressing in a shirt from which the 
sleeves have been cut off at the shoulder. This avoids dange! 
of soiling the clothing or of exposure. a.; is the cas,' when the 
shirt is remo'·e(J , and yet lean ',..; thf' w}lOle arm free for the work. 
The hand and ann should he srncarcd with oil, laJ\.I, Or vaseline. 
This grease should be fresh. neither sult.cd nor rancid , alld 
should he purified hy boiling or rendered anti septic hy the 
addit ion of a tablespoonful of carbolic a,·id to the pound of 
grease. This should a lways be done, as it protcets loth the cow 
and the operat.or froll1 infection. 

After the labor pains ha"e lasted some time without any signs 
of the fetus, the hand should be introd u("ed to examin!"; if the 
water-bags have burst and neither feet nor head appear for some 
time, if one fore foot only and the head appears. or both fore 
feet without t he head; or the head without tbe for. feet, and 
if one hinel foot appears without the other, make very careful 
examination. In normal present.ation the fore feet, hoofs down, 
should first appear, t llt'n the nose. I n any of these abnormal 
presentations, secure tbe presented limb or head by a rope wit h 
a running noose, 80 that in case it should slip back into the 
womb it will not get lost during the examinlttion, but may be 
retained in the vagina OJ" easily brought lip again. This 
examination can be mad(, IDurh easier if one tu rns the cow 
with head down hill, as the int ernal organs gmvitate forward 
into the belly of the cow t hus making more room in which to 
bring up the missing limb or bead and to manipulate the 
fetus. In case the cow is lying down, turn her on the side 
opposite t o that on which t.he limb is missing , so that there 
may be more room to arrange the fetus or to bring up the 
missing member. 

Do not attempt to arrange the fetus, limb, or head, during 
the labor pains, but wait until the pain has ceased and then 
straighten out the part before the next pain comeS on. One 
must be patient and painstaking, remembering that the fetus 
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will not come until properly RlTa.nged, and when so arranged, 
it is likely to come fairly easy. The task is a ll the more difficult 
beCaU8{' it is vcr)' t.rying on the arm of the operator, as the arm 
of the ;trongest rnau is li kely t,o become numb " 'orking in such 
positions. If the passages hayc lost I.heir natural lubricating 
liquid and ),ecome dry, smear the interior of tbe passages, the 
womh , and tIlt:' surface of the calf a R far as {'an be reached with 
fresh lard or sweet oil. In pulling on the fetus, draw only 
while j hr row i:-:: straining. \\"l lel1 pulling, draw uownward 
t.oward the h()(' ks fi.":i well as backward, as the natural eUfYature 
of hoth fctu:, Rll d pru;sages arf' thus followed and t.he c).i.raction 
of t,ll£' [fltus rendered eH,.-':_V. If 1,Lc pains of the ('ow are violent 
and long continued , t bey may be checked I,y p inching the back 
or by placi ng n tight ;mrci nglc around the body in front of t he 
udder. If the pains continue, one to one-and-one-half ounces of 
ch loral hyclrate in a quart of waler may be given to check them. 

Retained afterbirth. - The cow of all farm animals is especially 
subject to this d ifficulty. When th~ afterbirth is retruned it 
decomposes and is discharged as a yellow or reddish fluid , 
having an extremely offensive odor. This discharge is most 
apparent when the Cow is lying down and while she ruminates. 
The rear parts of the cow, rump. tail , and vulva are soiled by the 
dischnrge, which often contains lillllPS of decomposing material. 
T o avoid this, t he afterbirth should be removed within twenty
four or thirty-six hoW's after calving. To do t his, a simple 
method which i, often effective is to hang a small weight, not 
to exceed one Or two pounds, to t he hanging portion of the after
birth and allow this by ita constant dragging and hy its jerking 
effect as the cow moves along to pull the membranes from their 
'1ttachments and to stimulate the womb to expulsive contrac
tions. In neglected cases when the hanging nl.B.SS is already 
badly decomposed t his cannot be done, as the membrane is 
liable to tear lUlder t.he added weight, lea,,;ng a part of the 
material in the womb. If the bowels are constipated, a physic 
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consisting of one ounce of ginger given "'ith a quart of sweet oil 
will prove advantageous. If the nfterbirth renHtinR, it. is 11 (;'('PS
sury to remove the membrane by hand . This should he rion e 
within twenty-four hours after ca" ·i ng. "in~e tlw mouth of the 
womb may he so dosed that it becomes difficult. to illt rodu(',' 
tb e hand. The operator had bett('r urr" .. , suggest,ed for diffi
cult part,urition (p. 334). The arn! should also he greased as 
suggested for that operation , as otherwise the opNat.or may 
become infected from the drca.,·ing memhrane. It is a good 

FIG. LOl .-R£o POLLED HERO. Owned hy Frank HarUin, :itraaiJurg, Ohio. 

plan to wind the free portion of the hanging membrane around 
a small stick and roll up ulltil it reaches the vulva. An assistant 
should hold the tail and membrane to one side while the operator 
introduces the greased arm whicb he passes along until the places 
of attachment are reached. These places of attachment will 
be found to resemble mushroom-shaped bodies and are detached 
one by one by pushing the hand between the m-;'mbrane and 
the womb and slipping the membrane from the heads of these 
bodies, taking care not to rupture the womh. As the membrane 
is released , the assistant should keep rolling it up on the stick. 
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After the whole meI\lbrane is removed, it may be well to disin
fect the womb with a two per cent solution of carbolic acid. 

Euersioll oj the womb. - This ailment is commonly railed 
jj cast.ing the wethers, Jt and is rathrr common runong cattle. 
It often follows difficult parturition. the row continuing to 
strain until the womb is forced out and hangs in a large mass 
from t.he vulva. The womb can be instantly recognized from 
the other membranes by the presence of the mushroom-shaped 
bodies, each two to three inches in diameter and attached by 
a n!1rrow nerk. There are a large mllnber of these bodies, fifty 
to one hundred . 

The displaced womb should be carefully washed \\~th cold 
wat,er contB,ining a one per rent solution of c",-holi c acid. Tbe 
cold is useful to drive out the blood and reclu('e the bulk. Now 
with tbe closed fist plant.ed in the rounded end of the largest 
horn of the womb, push back so as to reinvert the womh into 
place. This must he dono gradually. The cow will strain 
while this is being done, but the womb is to be firmly held until 
the straining is over. This strainill~ may be overcome in part 
by pinching on the back. 

The hOlding of the womb in place is the next point. This is 
perhaps best accomplished by the use of a rope trus~. This 
truss can be made from a long one inch rope. D ouble the long 
rope at its middle and place over tbe neck of the cow; bring the 
ends, one on either side of the neck, down between the fore legs, 
twist them together to make firm, carry hack between the hind 
legs and up to the vulva, here cross them and tie firmly with 
a string, then, just before the tail is reached, cross back and tie 
firmly, thus malcing a ring which when drawn tight will press 
the vulva; then carry the ropes forward along the back and tie 
into the middle of the rope at the top of the neck. The rope 
should be drawn so tight that the rope ring is made to press 
firmly all around the vulva, 

M ilk-fever. - This disease is also known as parturition 
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apoplexy and parturition fever. There is, however, very little if 
any fever connected with the disease , as temperature is usually 
below normal. High-producing, fleshy , aged CO II"S that have 
been closely confined ar(' likely to he attaeked. In fact , tbe best 
and heaviest milkers are most suujee! to the d;sease. It is 
mOre likely to occur when the birth has heen compal'atively 
easy and quick , and from On(' to ten day, after calving. There 
is a sudden dullness, hanging hack in the stall , drooping of the 
head, uneasy movement of the hind limbs, unsteady steps; and 
the cow staggers, lies, or fal1s d01l'1l and is unable to rise. At 
this time there may be some temperature. At first the cow lies 
with her head turned around with nose r('stillg on the right 
flank; later she may streteh full on her side. fihe soon becomes 
unconscious, the eyes are glazed, their pupils widely dilated and 
their lids not movable ,yhen the ball of thc eye is touched with 
the finger. Treatment must follow quickly or she will soon 
expire. 

"''hile this disease was formerly considered very fatal, with 
the air-treatment it is seldom so. This air-treatment consists 
simply of inj ecting air into the udder and carefu lly kneading 
the udder at the same time. Care must be taken that the air 
be sterile. There are Schnlldt-Kolding steri le-air milk-fever 
outfits on the market with which to force the air into the udder, 
yet if one of these is not near at hand, a very cOllvellient ap
paratus can be made from a common bicycle air-pump and a 
milk-tube. In fact, this simple apparatus will prove as efficient 
as any. Attach the milk-tube to the pump, insert the tuhe 
into the teat and as the air is pumped in , knead the udder weU. 
In two hours milk the air out, rest a few minutes, and pump up 
again. This may be repeated every two hours until the auimal 
is relieved . If the animal is badly bloated, puncture the paunch 
in the left loin with a canula and trocar as suggested for bloating 
(page 351). This treatment should be pursued while there is 
life, irrespective of how low the cow may seem. Do not let the 
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('ow die. In ca..;e the milk-tube is not at. hand, use a medicine 
dropper to g;l't th" ail' into the udder. If the canula and trocar 
arc lIot at hllnd , 'tick a knjfe into the paunch. This is recOlll
mend,·" only in the absence of something better. MrulY a cow 
has been $uved by these crude methods. 

(,'argd i ~ p('rhapti one of the principal forms of maIDlllitis, of 
which ('aked-udder is a ,econu. The udder often becomes highly 
inf:1wlwc) Boon nfte!' thp young is born, and occasionally before 
when t,lw gland, Me "eti"e, congested \\'ith blood, and the udder 
over-dist(:'nd('d with milk. In addition to this, inflammation of 
the udder is often. due to mechanical injuries such as blows, 
kieks, scratches, and being horned by other eo\\'s; and especially 
by germs mtering tllC udder. 

The tr""tment is tv relieve the congestion by drawing the 
milk frequently. This shoulcll.Je done before calving if t.he udder 
is distended . After the mjlk is dra\\Tl gently but. thoroughly, 
rub the udder. Bathe the parts with hot water for fifteen min
ut.es at "time, rub dry, and apply I).U ointment made as follows: 
Dissolve two tablespoonfuls of gum camphor in a teacupful 
of melt.ed fresh lard. ThiR can be greatly improved by the 
addi tion of Olle Oll ll('e of the fluid extract of uelladonna. The 
udder <hould iJ(· bathed three times daily and t.he ointment well 
rubbed in. It is often advantageous to support the udder by 
the lise of [\ wide piece of clot.h with holes Clit for tbe teats and 
this beld in plael' by arranging a band over the back. When 
the trouble is due to germs entering the udder, a two per cent 
solution of carbolic acid should be injected into the udder; leave 
this in ten to fifteen minutes; milk out and hathe as before. 
This solut.ion may be injected by fastening a m.ilk-tube on a 
syringe with a small rubber tube. 

ILLS OF THE YOUNG CALF 

The young -calf, even though it establishes the function 
of respiration anc! gets its !irst IDeal without difficulty, is still 
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subject to many ills, chief of which are digC'f'tiv(' di~ordp r!'. of 
f'O llll' kind . Thc:"e digc':o:t i\'p dpf('C't~ ::LI'( ' likt{y 10 hc' more 
numerous among d air~' ealn':-; or 1ho~t' tl mt an' wf"aJl('d wllilc 
young and fed from Lhe pail. This is oft,'n dul' t,o the difficulty 
ill keeping the ('onditions ju~t riJ!h1: tll(\ llIilk may get ('old , the 
pail::; m a.y bp U1H'it'an, tilt' calf may drink too ru~t , aJld many 
other irregu lariti ('s. 

Constipation . - 1\ otwlthstanding the purgati\'p effects of 
the ('olostruJll or fir"t milk, till' YOtUl,l( t'alf o(,(, Il, ionnlJy suffers 
r rom con::;tipation I c:;pcr:iully if t.he eow ha....; not been in good 
thrift" or has lJe(,ll ff·d 011 dry imwtl'i tiolls foods dllring flU' 
latter periods of pr"gnancy, \\'h"tev('r the cause, if the calf is 
costive, straining violently withou t passing: dWlg, Ir ing down 
and rising at once as in, colic, and failing in appetite, no time 
should be Io!'t in givinp; n·li('f. First rC"lno\"(\ the ('ausc, if it can 
be locate The bowels will ordinarily be stimula.ted to action 
hy admin~ ing one to two ounces of oli" e or ('astor oil. An 
injection 0 'aMn water into the bowels will prove helpful. 
The water should be at blood heat and have added to it a little 
glycerine, - a teaspoonful of glycerine lIJld two Or tbree ounces 
of water, It is 110t auvisable to inj ect too much, 0 1' to use ,oap 
suds as is often done, Inject gently int,o the rectum with 11 

common bard rubber syringe, taking extra care not to rupture 
the tend PI' membrllJtc, This will induce the calf to t ry to pass 
tbe fecal matter and in addition will lubricate the passage, 
The injection may he repeated tv,'ry hour, 

Diarrhea or scours, - This disease is prevalent among calves 
and occurs in two forms: simple; and contagious or Il white 
scour," The causes of simple diarrhea arc many and varied; 
bad food , over-feeding, !Lnd too rapid feeding are tbe most 
cornmon, The surroundings of the calf often brmg on the dis
ease, Calves kept indoors are more liable to attacks than those 
in the open air and having exercise, pure air, and sunshine, 
Closely crowded, filthy, foul smelling buildings are likely to 
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bring on an attack. Whatever the cause, it should be removed 
and the ca," treated at once, tl, the calf is not likely to live long 
if the diarrhea continues. Perhaps the first thjng to do is to 
reduce t he feed from one-half to t,wo-thirds. In treating, one 
must keep in mind the nature of the disease, that it is caused by 
an irri tant in the stomach or bowels which must be removed 
before a cure can be effected. For this reason one should be 
cautious about giving an astringent with a view to cutting off 
the discharge. The best policy in all such diseases is to expel 
the disturber with a laxative, such as one to two ounces of cllStor 
oil. Lal€r when the irritant has been removed by the oil, check 
the discharge by a weak solution of gum arabic, or by adding a 
little lime water, not to exceed one-third to the milk each meal, 
or by adding parched flou r to boiled milk, or by the essence 01 
Jamaica ginger well diluted "ith hot water, and in persistent 
cases by the use of stich astringent as oak bark tea, which is 
made by stripping the inner bark of wbite oak. 

White scour is a violent and deadly form of diarrhea, frequently 
attacking young calves. This may appear immediately after 
birth and is likely to sho\\" itself ,,;thin t he first or second day. 
It often occurs as a contagious disease, attacking all the calves 
that are dropped ill the stable lor some t ime. For this reason 
it is often called 1/ contagious scours." The djsease is caused 
by a germ that enters in most cases through the navel. The 
calf appears dull and weak, the eyes are sunken, the belly 
retracted, the breathjng is short and rapid, the temperature 
very low, and the calf soon becomes unconscious. The dis
charge from the bowels is rather profuse, of a yellowish white 
color and very offensive odor. As a rule the calf dies within 
t.wenty-four to thirty-six hours. 

As there seems to be no treatment, we must rely on pre
vention. A week before calving the pregnant cow should be 
placed in coliIfortable quarters where no sick calves have heen 
confined·. This seems to be the only safe course, for after tha 
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disease breaks out in a stable, often the most thorough disinfect
ing fails to stop future calves from infection. As soon as the 
calf is dropped , lhe corc! shou ld be lied clo"" to the nawl !Inc! 
the parts thoroughly wet with a twenty per cent solution of 
carbolic acid, or better still, with II solution of the t incture of 
iodine. Frrsh milk , dilut.ed with lime water, not to ex('('('d One

third, in which a teaspoonful of dried blood ha., been dissolved, 
should he given the calf in small quantiti,'s and at frequent in
terva!,;. The stahle in which the first aita('k occurred should he 
thoroughly disinfected, and to do this perhaps nothing is hetter 
than corrosive sublimate ; bowpver, if this seems undesirable 
and ordinarily disinfectants are u""d, they should be used .trone; 
and flushed into every nook and corner of the stable. 

TUB~;RCULOSIS 

Perhaps no disease to which cattle are subject is more dit<
cussed than tuberculosis. This is due in a large measure to the 
use of cattle to provide food for the human r:.cc. There are 
perhaps few diseases so common among cattle as tuhercu losis, 
particularly among those animals that are kept closely confined. 

Tuberculosis is a communicable germ disease, and is, therefore, 
preventable. The disease is caused by a small germ or bac
terium known as BaciUus tubercu/mds. This germ is, of course, 
invisible to the naked eye. 

Methods of ':"fection. - As tuberculosis is a ·communicahle 
germ disease, the methods of infection should receive much at
tention. This can be made clear by considering from two points 
of view: first, how tbe small germs escape from diseased ani
mals; and second, bow sound animals become infected. All 
diseased animals possess tbe germ. This germ escapes wben 
the tissues it has destroyed are being discharg-ed from the 
body: Thus, if the lungs are affected, tbe animal on coughing 
dislodges tbe germs, which may be forced directly out of the body 
or lodged in the mouth, when they leave the body with the saliva.. 
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In the ca.'r' in whieh the g('rrns are {OlUld in thr saliva they a re 
left in t ilt' wat,f'ring truughs. on the bottom of the mangers, un 
thr graS:-i, on other animalf' \\'h(,11 lickC'ci hy dit:easeci ones, and 
in fad, sproad whrl'evH 1 he rli,r,,,ed animal goes, If the ciis
c.a .... e h;-lPl)('))S 1(1 hp ill the gland:;.: of t,hp intf'f'tiJla.l W:l.llRJ th(' grrm 

FlO . 102. - DE"O.s B e LL _. D.\I~KS l\L~JESTY." Owned by Stock-wcll and 
Giffo rd . Sutt,on. Mu.ss. 

Tb(> De\rou f!lIttiC origin nted in the C'ount il!i> (If D c \"on and Somerset, Englund. 
Thf'Y llrC variously classified . sometimes as beef cattle, at other t.imes as dual
purpose tlninHtls. The'J' (Cnd mor(' toward beef than milk. The animals are 
s)'lflmetriml.l and trLlu . In size the bulls weigh from 1500 to 2000 pounds. the 
('o\\'s from ]300 to 1500 pounds. The color is red, although the shade is 
often light. 

escapes with t he dung. If the gland of the udder are diseased, 
the germ passes out with the milk. If the disease is located 
in the glands of the skin, the germs may escape through the 
openings of the skin. 

When the genns have e caped into the watering troughs, 
mangers, on the grass, and the like, they are readily taken up by 
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bealthy cattle. In ruse til(' germs es(""pc in the milk , w""te,"er 
feeds upon it is liahle to infectIOn. The length of t,inw [hILt 
will pass aft(;~r infection :.lnd before tbt~ di:-\(.'a~{' "isihly UJlj)C'/lI'S 

,'aries ,,~id(' ly I l'\'('11 to Jnollth~ or YC'3.I':->. Tilt' length of t illH~ 
the animal may pOl:\SCSS the tliiiL'lk";(-' yuripi'; rquu.ily !l;"; Illu('h. 

'Vith some i1 may pron' fai al in a f('w mont!J~; oth<:rs l1111Y 

carry it for y('ars. 
The tuberculin tc,t. - Oftcn it is not. pos,ible to t,·ll by a, phys

ical examination which animal::; UI'(' illf(:ckd wit.h tubcrcu lm;is 
and which are not. The most al"('uraL(' llleans of drt('cting tile 
disease in cattlE' is by noting 1 he tcmperat UJ't' of t 11(" unilllH.J 

following the injectiollof H small anlOullt of tuh",,"ulin b,·
neath the skin. The tuherculin i~ pn.'pul'f'd hy sterilizing, 
filtering, and concentrating the liquid_,; ill which the tuberd" 
ba('illus has bCNl allowt·d to gro\\', It contain.;.; the ('ookC'd 
products of the growth of these germs, but not the germs them
selves. Hence when this liquid i, inject.ed under the skin of 
cattl~, it is absolutely unable to produce tile disease, but it sets 
up a characteristic reaction or symptoms. 

Any intelligent owner of cattle, who will make a little effort 
to familiarize himself with the test and its limitations, can wm 
it on his o,,'n cattle with safe results. It cloes not require 
thp trained vetprinarian. The operator must, how(lv('r , h<' 
famili ar with th,' method, he very careful, paiJlst"kin~. and 
patienL 

The testing outfit. - The testing outfit consists of liv(.- things: 
(1) tuberculin, (2) syringe, (3) thermomet,pr, (.1) disinfectant, 
(5) vaselin<'. 

1. Tuberculin. - Tuberculin can be procurer! from thl' ex
periment stations in the various states. If th£ Experiment 
Stati.on fails to provide it, the Bureau of Animal Industry, Wash
ington, D.C., can tell where to secure it. 

2. Syringe. - A hypodermic syringe of 6 C.l'. to 10 c.c. 
capacity, such as is commonly used to inject liquid vaccine; is 
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necessary. This syringe should be provided \\·i1.h short, stout 
needles, well reenforced al. (he bas('. . 

Any druggist will pro('urf' tllP syringe and needles and show 
how to use them. 

3. Thermotnl'tpr. - A gllal'al1tf'l~d clinical thC'rrnometer is 
lH'ccssary. If a iHl'g(' llumlJf'1' of !lnim~lis is to be tested, it will 
facilitate matter::. t,o pro"iclc two OJ' t hr('e thE'rmom('tpr~. Any 
d ruggist. will provid(' " thermomet.er and sho'\' how to adjust 
or shake down and how to read it. A string should be tied 
around the thermometer, at the other end of which should be 
fastened a wire hook , or a small bull-dog clamp. After inserting 
the t,bermometer ill the rectum, the clamp or lI'ire book is fastened 
to the long hairs at the base of the tail, or the wire wound around 
the tail So Umt if the thermometer is thrown out, it \\ill not be 
broken by dropping to the ground. Cows are likely to void dung 
sOOll aHer the insertion of the thermometer, and unless this 
precaution is taken, the thermometer is very likely to drop to the 
floor before many temperatures are taken. 

4. Disinfectant .. - A small bottle of strong carbolic acid 
(95 per cent), to he used in disinfecting the s)'Tinge before b~gin
ning the test. ami to{) disinfed t hp needle-point. before injecting 
each animal, is essential. This can be procured at any drug 
storf'. 

5. Vaseline. - A small can of vaseline or liird should be pro
vided to grease tht' thermometer before insertion. A vaseline 
jar also affords a safe and conveLliellt place to keep the ther
mometer between times of taking temperatllre. 

D':rec!ions for making th.e tuberculin lest. - While making the 
t,est is not difficult (in fact easier clo1le that told ), one sbould 
be exceedingly careful, going about the work methodically 
and keeping ever~1.hing neat and clean. The test mal' be 
divided for convenience into five essential parts: (1) keep

ing records, (2) taking the normal temperature, one day, 
(3) injecting the tuberculin same day, (4) taking temperature 
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after injection, second day, (5) inwrpretation of the tempera
ture J'f'cords. 

Jt is very css£'utiaJ t ba.t the anir.uds hp well known or num
bered, for in no Ca.'e should they get mixed. It is not advisable 
for the heginner to attempt to test lUore than twonty animals 
at on(' time, 

Cattle suffering from 'ul'h diseases a.' garget., J'(·tained 
afterbirth , and the like, or those that are in heat or far along in 
pregnancy, should not he tested. 

1. Keeping Tt"cords. - An .!'tecurat"(' TPcord of cueh tempera
ture must be kept. To do this procure a large sheet of paper, 
"Titing the namE'S or numher of each animal down thf' left side, 
and the haul' at which the t.cmperature is tnkrn across the top. 
As each temperature is taken, record it under the hour and op
posite th(' nam(', 

2. Taking the normal temperature. - On ac('ount of tbe 
variation in temperatlLrc it i. essential to take the temperature 
of each animal at intervals of two hours until at least four 
temperatures are taken, before the tuberculin i ~ injected. These 
temperatures must be carefully record~d to compare with the 
temperatures of the same cow after injection. After becoming 
familiar "ith the method of reading the thermometer, shake it 
down, smear it with vaseline and insert full length into the rec
tum. Attach the thermometer to the base of the tail by means 
of the clamp of "'ire, and allow to remain in th,' rectum for three 
minutes. Withdraw the thermometer, read the temperature, 
record on t be sheet at once, shake the thermometer down, and 
proceed as before. 

Because of the case wi th which variations in temperature 
are caused, it is important to keep the animals that are being 
tested under normal conditions. They should befed, watered, 
and milked as usual. 

3. Injecting the tuberculin. - This is prefera.bly done in the 

evening, 8ay eight hours before the time of milking in the mOrD-
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ing. For I'xnmph't if the COWti ar{> milked at G A.M. , inject the 
tuberculin at 10 P.M . The syring" should he disinfected by 
dra\\'inp: it full of carh(Jlic a('io , emptying it, and then rinsing in 
hoiling- waler l>t~ for<' h('ginning thp jnjection. In addition to 
(-his, ju~t 1 I(,fo f(' inj(·(,tiug' ('ach animal, dip th{' n('('dJf' ill strong 
l'Urbolie a" id to di,inf(·C't it. Carefully fill ti,,' ~yrillge throup:h 
the n('('dle from the botill' of tuberculin. 1'\01 thp burr on lbo pis
ton-rod of tlie ~yring(' so that not mon' than the do::.:.p intencird 
('a.n IlP illje('tf'd. TIH' druggist wiU ~h()w how this i:-: dOI1(, W}WIl 

t,)1(' lwringf' is purchuspcI. 1'hp f'izp of the do:,,{' will bl:"' :"itakd 011 

the tllber('uiin hattlt'. \,"iih 1li(' pow rrsiralllNi in a stanchion, 
or lied short in a ,tall , luk,' hold of th(· skin with the left hand 
along tilt' ~ id (' of tIlt' I] (' t'k where it is thin and loose and with til{' 
syringr in ttl(' right hand quickly insert tiw point. in thp 
pock(·t thus fOrllwd and in.j ect the do~('. Uccasionally sorne 
foret' is n~edrd to in~Nt, the needle into the skin. Before in
jecting another cow, See that the syringe i" working properly 
ancl th(' Jl('edl,' is in !,:ood shape: 

4. Taking tem peratu re after injection. - Begin taking tem
perature's eight hours alt."r the injection of the tuberculin and 
('ont,inuE' ('\"err two hours until s ix tempf'ratures ar(- taken, and 
rontinuf' thos£' l'a~('s sho\\ing It rise in tf'mperature. For ex· 
ample, if the t uberculin was injected at 10 P.M., begin taking 
temperatures at G A.M ., then at, 8 A.M. , 10 _<.M., 12 M., 

2 P.M. , and 4 P.M. , and make a careful record of each 
temperature as taken. When an animal shows a rise above 103, 
it is well to take the tempemtures at more frequent intervals. 

5. Interpretation of the temperature records. - The tem
peratures after injecting the tuberculin must be carefully studied 
and compared ,,;th those t aken the day before. In typical 
cases of tuberculosis. a.n elevation of temperature usuafly come;:; 
on gradually, although in the more pronounced reactions, when 
the (,emperature goes abo"e 105.5 degrees, the rise is often rapid. 
This elevation usually occurs between the eighth and sixteenth 
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hou rs after inj ection. It ,hould remain pradieally at a maxi. 
mum for two hours or nJQI'p nlhl !!!'a r!uall'y }:uhf-d dr~. 'VheJl it 
rraehrs 10-\ dl'g:reE'i' or mon° llnd i,-.: muintaitH'd for som£' hours, 
till' animal i .... f('ga..l'df'd :1.";; tuher(,ular , if no [('\,('r was :--hown 
IJ('[orr 1Il(' inj(·C'tion. ~tIlld {'1l r1:-:(':-; for a :-;hort till1\' olily do not 
indicait' a n~ar· ti()ll. The ri ~('r:. (If I (' .",~ than 1. :1 dr't;rpl's do not 
lndi('u1f' a fPadiun. II! fi ll ea."if'," of doub t, tIlt' llniJllUl should }jp 

srpara1Pd from lh(' hf'rd and I'l'h':,t.l'd not :-;OQtwr th!l.ll four t,o six 
w('cks (Hw t ('~t '''ill 1I0t ~ive rrn.d ion under thiR time) . 

Retesting. - A singip t l';:.t of [L di sPu.~i(-'d bf'rd ('uonot. I,e relied 
upon to detect eyer,\" tuiwr('ulollS u.nimal. 1f :tnilllais arr found 
hythe Ii"t tcst to I" , afreeled, ther "hould be to,;t('d again in fOllr 
to s ix weeks. EY('n in t,}10:-\C' lwrds in whi('h no ff'acting animals 
are found. it is a good plull 10 t ('~t OIl(_,(' (·ac'h year. 

Tubercu.lin not inJail'ible. - While tuber<·ulin is the 1)(>"1, 
method known fo r detcctingtuberrulosis, it is not infaIIihl('. On 
the average if properly handled, it will detect 97 per cent, of the 
cases. I n some cases, eS1)('ciaIIy when the animals are badly 
diseased, it fails to react, and in a. very few cases it seems to cause 
a rise of temperature in healthy animals. 

Prevention oj tuberculosis. - Ill the beginning of this discussion 
it was stated that t.uberculosis is a communicable germ dis· 
ease, and therefore preventable. In order to prevent, infected 
animals must not be brought into healthy herds, for as we have 
observed diseased animals spread the infection wherever they go. 
Much space has been given to methods of locating t he disease in 
order that those herds already free may not be infected by the 
addition of an infected animal. If a herd is known to be healthy, 
never bring a new animal into the herd until it has been tested, 
and if t here is the slightest doubt about its being tubercular, it 
should be excluded. . 

If· in addit ion to the tuberculin test and the exclusion of all 
diseased animals, the quarters where the cattle aTe kept are well 
ventilated, and well lighted, admitting the direct rays of the sun, 
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tbe chance of the herd ', ueing infected is very slight. Sincr the 
trouble and expense of making the test arc so sligbt , it is well 
worth wbile t.o make it in order \.0 have tbe assurance tbat the 
herd is entirely free and th{'fp is absolutely no dang!'r in the con
swnption of their products, either milk or meat. 

Eradicatioll oj tubercu/oois. - The eradication of t uberculosis, 
once it gl't~ It foothold, is not so casy or at J(·ast not so inexpen
sive. There is of caul's" no eure for the disease, so other methods 
of eradication must be sought. It has been suggested that all 
diseased animals be slaughtered, but. this would mean untold 
wa.,,;t(' and were it enforced , might. lead to n natio nal calamity, 
for it is doubtful if the nation co uld sparr all of its tubercular 
cat.Ue at on~ tim!', Thpre is oue plan , however, which, jf it could 
br employed , would seem to bridge the difficulty and in II few 
generations would result in bovine tuberculosis being practical ly 
swept from the lanrl . T11i, plan , however, requires a~tra 

laboT' , as ,,-pH as th(' e>..1Jensc- of ('xtra equipment , and its em
ployment i ~ purely economical; but since, from the nature of 
the disease and the importance of the animals concerned, it 
seems to be the only avenue of hope, the plan is here given. 

The Bang mpthod of eradicating bovine tuberculosis. - This 
metbod, recommended by Dr. Bang of the Copenhagen Yeteri
nary College, is being successfully employed in Denmark. The 
object of the method is to replenish a tuberculous herd with as 
little loss as possible. The original method has been modified 
from t ime to time and at present stands thus: Immediately 
after testing the herd divide it into two parts , placing the sound 
animals in one and the diseased animals in the other, thus mak
ing two herds, one diseased , the other sonnd. At once remove 
the sound herd to new and uninfected quarters, and keep it 
away from the infection. The difficulty of this is that it means 
two sets of equipment, barn, lots, pastures, and the like; for if the 
plllll is to succeed, t he soung herd must be kept entirely away 
from the infected barn, lots, and pastures. They must even have 
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different care takers. Since calV<'s at birth are fn'efromtubercu
losis, those from the di:seased herd may be put with thost' frOJII 
the sound herd. No animals should be admitted to th., souml 
herd without first being tested and th" sound berd itself "hould 
be tested once each year / lind if any aruluals react, tht'y arC' to bt, 
put with the disea!"," herd and the stabl" thorough ly disin
fected with corrosive :sublimate. 

If dair:-' cattle, till' milk from the tub('rcu lous herd must be 
handled in entirely separate utensi ls and pasteurized at ]85° F., 
after which it is considered harmless both for stock and human 
food. 

Tills method, though it involves much ("'Pense, Seems to I,c 
the only feasible one for the eradication of bovine tuberculo. i,. 
It is being successfully conducted on several farm. in this coun
try aL the present time. The painstaking and careful caUl" 
owner Can eradiMte tuberculosis from his herd in a very few 
years by the Bang method, or some modification, if he so desires. 

BLOATING IN CA 'J'TLE 

Bloating, or "hoven," is the distention of the paunch or 
rUlDen with gas. It is liable to occur when cattle are first 
turned to young clover or alfalfa, especially if the growth is 
rank. as they eat it so greedily that gas formation re' ults. 
Turnips, potatoes. and cabbage may likewise 8et up fermenta
tion, which proceeds rapicU y; the gas does not escape, and 
soon the rumell becomes distended to a large size. Bloating 
is easily recognized by the distension of the rumen, particu
larly on the left side, that part bulging outward and upward 
very noticeably, and whell struck with the tips of the fingers, 
giving a drum-like sound. Breathing is very difficult, the animal 
reels, and soon may lie down or fall. 

The treatment varies according to the severity of the case. In 
mild attacks, driving the animal at a walk often gives relief, or 

. dashing cold water by the bucketful against the sides may suffice. 
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If the animal is bad, it may be necessary to put a gag in the 
mouth as follows: Tak(' a }Jiec(_~ of inch ropt' , sowar it with pint-' 
tar) wagon grease, or otber UnSR\'ory sllb~tilU('(" 1 piac'e it in ihr 
aniTlIal's mout II as a oit, and fasten by tying around thp borns; 
or, tulw !1:-;ti('k the size of a fork handl(' and t~ight or ten inclu-'s 
long, place tlds in tht:' mouth !t:'i a bit and sec ure with 11 string by 
tying around t lie helld. 1 t will try to dislodge these object, by 
movenwnb of th(' t,ongu(', ja:\\',s, and throat, thus stimulating the 
s('('retioJl uf slllh'a und swaJlmdllA', whi ch OPPIlS the ('~OphU.gli~ 

itlld permits lIi(> g~s to ('s""pe. Al this time a liW .. salt t hrO\\'n 

J~w. 103. - D,,:, ·o(\· H~UI); ":->.\/..1.1'" IN THF. ['1::-''''.:11, Hell TWf.,I- )"f:.O"l"W.l) 

BULL. ('ALF TO Tin: RIGHT, .um liEn YEARLI;':G CALF TO 'TliE: LEn'. OWlIl:d 

by L. P. Sisson. 

into the mouth of tell prow's advtlntageous. In 'e,'ere ca.ses, how- ' 
eyer, the gas must bE' allowed to escape witbout deJay, and this is 
best accomplished by the use of a trocar and "a lluJa. On the left 
side, about halfway between the last rib and the hip, make an in
cision through t.he skin about three-quarters of an incb long witb 
a sharp knife; througb this incision insert the trocar and canula, 
directing downward, inward, and slightly forward , and thrust 
the point, into the paunch. If this happens to be a fat animal, 
it wiUbe some-distance thro.llgh , but thrust it home. Remove 
the trocar, leaving the canula in place, through which tbe gas 
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may escape. This should he left in pla('o as long as th~ ~as is 
gene'fating. In thf' abt5l'llCe of a, troeul', H sharp kniff' may be
thrust through 10 I('\' the gas escape. Do no\' let the animal eli!' 
of bloating. Cin~ intpl'naliy two QUne('s of Hl'omatic.: I'pirits of 
ammonia in a quart of l'old water. Rt'pcftt. ('v('ry llUlf hour. 
Turpentine in t wo-oun('t' dos('~ is also g;ood , but it must hC' wdJ 
diluted with milk to prevenl, injuring lhl' !ulinml. Afler hloat
inJ!; ha.s 5ubsidrcl gin) physiC'; 01)(' pound of Glauber',!; salt is 
good. 

Sincp ther<' is danger of hloating; in lufning ('attlt' t.o luxuriant 
pasture, l'~pe('ially if wet with dew, t hl'~' ~h(juld always hp well 
fed and tUrll( 'd to pu.'1Ure in the afternoon \l'h,'n tlw gra~" i, dry. 
Some ad"i,,' taking them up 11." fil'Rt, night , fe~ding th"l11 weI[ 
tht! nexl, morning, llnd not turning in past Uf(' again till after
nOon. A little dry hay put. in the paRtur" is excellent {,O prevent 
bloating, as the cattle seem to crave it. 

IMPA CTJON OF THE nUMEN 

This difficulty often occurs among cattle and is due t.o the fill
ingof the third stomach with indigestible material, such as frozen 
grass, ,yepdsJ or foreign muir-rials. TIl{> animal rf'fup,ps 10 eat, 
stands \\;th back slightly arched, breathe, rapidl)" and may 
bloat, though not always. Often t.he mass of undigested food 
can be felt on 1 he left side. Tbe animal on lying down usually 
lies on tbe rigbt side. 

For treatment give a mild purgative , three-fourths to one 
pound of Epsom salts and two ounces of ginger dissolved in 
warm water, alld administer in the form of a drench. Feed gruels 
and bran mashes if tbe animal will eat, and allow plenty of 
water. To aid the bowels in moving one may give an injection 
of warm water. 

Caltle off jeed.-Often cattle are thrown "off their fe<:d" by 
overfeeding, by irregular feeding, or by consuming indigestible 
things such as frozen grass, weeds, and perhaps by eating foreign 

2A 
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mat.ter, part icularly if it be salty. Such animals are simply in
disposed, do not eat, and st,and around with a dejected look. If 
no attention is given them, they may remain in this condition 
for some time. This i, to be avoi rled if possible, as animals that 
are not doing well are sure to prove unprofitable. The treat
ment is to give pOllnu do~es of Epsom salt s dissolved in warm 
wal.er t,o which a little ginger hus been added. If they \I'ill eat, 
give grucl or mashes, and allow all the fresh water they will 
drink. 

DEHORNiN G 

I II case tfw horns were not removed when thf' calf was smali, as 
fiuggested on page 255, and it is cJ(·sired to remove them later, it 
will be necessary f.o remow' them with either a Haw or a pair' of 
rlehorning ('Iippers. The animal must, he confi ned in " ch ute or 
stocks made for such purposes, a rope placed around tile head, 
which shouldlJe pulled to one side and beld firmly while the horn 
is removed. ' Vhether sawed or dipped, remove the horn so close 
t.() the head as to takc' a ring of hair off at, the base of the horn , 
otherwise t he horn will grow out as a stub. If in By time, apply 
tar to keep the Bies away. The bleeding ,,-ill stop of its OWll 

accord. The pain of the operation is slight, and whenever 
animals a re disposed to be vicious the horns should be removed. 
It is not a good plan to deborn when the fli es are bad, nor should 
dehorned animals have acress to straw or hay stacks where they 
can get t he cbaff into t he wounds. 

VI CES OF DAtRY CATl'LE 

There are a few bad habits or vices to which dairy cattle are 
subject. They are often serious and lessen the usefulness of the 
animal. Most of them, however, can be remedied with a little 
patient effort, or by t he arrangement of inexpensive apparatus. 

K icking cow.-- To prpve.tlt a cow from kicking, procure a 
half-inch rope long enough to reach around the cow's body and 
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tie; place the rope, "ilh slip noose on one end, around the body 
of the Co\\-. just in [ront of tlw udder and back of the hip uones. 
Draw tight and tie. Hept'at "ach milkillg, always treating the 
cow gent 10'. After a time Olle Hel·d only lay the rope oyer the 
COW' $ back. Finally the 1"0pt' may he lli,eurded. 

Anot.her mrthod rc('ommendcd by S(JIIW is tu t.ake a hame strap 
and buckl" the two hind h·gs toget.her, but this is not efficient !IS 

she is likely to get. onc ll~g loose or throw herself endeavoring to 
do so. 

When the cow is t ipd by the stanchion, the experienced milker 
will h(' able to milk almost any ('ow uj' crowding hN oyer as I ar 
as t be stanchion will let lwr go, then by placing hill kIl('C in Iront 
01 brr hock and bis head in ber llrulk she is not likely to try to 
]'irk; in 18(·t sl,e oannot, if tbe milk!'r understands bolrbng her 
in t.he proper posH,ion. 

Sucking cow_ - Occasionally a cow develops the habit of 
either sucking herself OJ" another ('ow. While there are many 
ways of preventing Lhi" perhaps as efficient way as any is to 
procure a stiff piece of old leather, suy one and one-haH inches 
,,~de and eight inches long, drive through this severa l eighl-
penny "ire nails ,,-itb the ends filed down to a point and fasten 
to the nose-band of a common baIter and place this halter on the 
sucking cow. With this she CUJlnot reach her own tea~, or those 
of any othcr cow without injuring the flauks, and she not likely 
to try more than once. 
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CHAPTER )','1 

CHOOSING AND JUDGING SHEEP 

FAMILlARlTY with what is wantf>d , po\vcrs of ohsf'rvation, and 
good judgment ar(' r-qually as important, in ('hoosing 1;;!\f'{' P as in 
choosing cows or horst's. Tlll'se {:au I", gain<'d on ly by ,·.refu l 
study, and more espcciall.v by practice, as siJ('cp art' oft<>n cil'
ceptive. The importance of the"!' facliltie, canllot, be uv(' rosti
mated in the choice of any class of farm animals. 

The wool-covering of the body of the sheep make: an examina
tion of til(' form rather difficult. The wool is often so Lrimmed 
as to decei ve. An expert t rimmer, possessing mil ch skill with 
the sbears, can give a rather inferior sheep the appearance of a 
plump full form; thus animals with sway backs, narrow, flat 
ribs, narrow, peaked rumps are often so trimmed as to conceal 
such defects. To facilitate the inspection and hasten the work , 
to avoid being deceived and to enable the examiner to discover 
all defects, the following method of examining "heep is 
suggested : -

After noting the general appearance, the age, the teeth, 
the eyes , and the like, tben, witb the open band, as shown 
in the illustrations (page 369), proceed to a detai led examina
tion. Do not depend on the eye alone, but fortify it with tbe 
touch , carefully noting each character as described under detail 
examination (page 368) . During thi. examination keep the 
fi~gers and thumb together and the hand flat. Never stick the 
fingers into the wool. When it is desired to examine the wool , 
open up the wool with the hand flat (Fig. 121). 

80~ 
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Catching and holdi na .heep. - There are two placrs to catcb 
sheep: Fi,·.t, the hind leg above Hw gamhpi joint ; second, by 

FIG. I(H.- DELAlS"~ Ml-:RUW RA:\l .. BEACOS ," A prize y,;nncr, owned by 
C. Mtlrshall. i':I"W London , Ohio. 

Tb{' Delaine McrifJo sh{'l'p nrc of Ameriefw Merino tmeestry, bred main1], by 
selecting (rolll varieties fret" (roUl folds. TJlis breed resembles the American 
I\IC'rillo eXl'cpt.lackiug till' heavy fold. and the R(!CC'e is not so hCU\T. There are 
several (1~lllilies of Delaines. such ns Natiollsl, Standard. Dickinson. and Black 
Top. Hams "bear from 12 to 20 t,)ouuds. the ewes from h 1.0 15 pounds of 
!Strong. fiue wooL In wf'ight the Ttun$ Yary from 130 to :!OO pounds, the ewes 
from 100 to 140 pounds. This breed is popular in the Unitw Stutes. 

placing the hand underneath the ja.w and around the neck. Do 
not catch a sbeep by its "Fool, as this not only pulls and injures 
the wool, but leaves a black mark or bruise on the body which 
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interfrr('s very rnueh wit.h the sal{' ()f the (' ar('3~~ of l1lu1ton . If 
the shepherd's ('rook h; u:-il,d in l'ai('hing 111l' :-;il('t'P, till' uim 
should 1)(' to eai eh aho\,(' the J,!;tull\lrei juiu;. a::: t ll('r<- i:-:;. dan,l!;(' I' of 
injuring t iii' \{.g jf caught }wlow Lhi:-; joint. 

To huld" ,heel', slaud olllht' I .. ft HidcHl1d rill .. ,· the left hand 
und'..?r tile aninm/'s ja\\' , k('(·piug the· right hund free (,0 phu'(' 
behind the sht'~p in ('a~{' it aU('llIpt:-: fo Ill(l\'(' IJat'kwanL Do 
not attempt to her the "h~cp from lTlo\'iug iJu('kwanl hy pull
ing 011 the head or the wool, as cittl(lr of these 1111'1 hods will 
be (Juickl~' resisi,(,u, y,'hieiI will rf':-;ult in injury to th(' w(Jol and 
uarca."is. Gent lr pla('£' 1 he right arm atouud ba('k 1)£ thp thj~hH, 
~nd tIle slH'ep will :-;tup the backward mO\'CI1I('llt al Oll("('. Lik('
wise do not att,Cl11pt to keep t lw animal from going forward Ily 
pulling on the wool, but place the left hand gently u.ndcr 
the jaw, 

HOW TO ESTIMATE AGE OF SHEEP 

The age of :sheep is a "cry important factor in d(,trr"mining 
their present and pro"pectin "nl11e, Familiarity with til(> 
characters that indicate age are, therefore, often cxtrcmt~ly u:,e
fuL As in the ea.,e of tho liorge a knowledg(· uf lhe,,, ehnracters 
is not difficult to secure, and ski ll in their application depends 
much on ('ontinued prac·tier. 

Tn e;;timati ng the age of sheep the order of the appearance 
of the permanent teet.h furnishes the hest ind.,.,., especially from 
Dne to four J.rt'.ars of agp. Thrrp are, howpveT, other gmlerru 
considerations t,hat aid in estimating the age, especially in the 
case of ~'oung and "e,',v old animals, Size is the principal factor 
in det,ermining thp age up to one year. In very old animals 
the poll ue<'omes more promillCnt, the sides of the face more 
depressed, and the hollows ahove the eyes .Leeper, With 
age' the backbone becomes more prominent and often strongly 
curved downward, the sheep loses its plumpness, and in many 
ways shows the effects of ag~, 
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Examination of the leeth. - While the order of the appear
ance of the permanent teeth and their subsequent method of 
wearing are <:onsidered the most accurate means of estimating 
age among sloeep, t hey are not absolutely accurate nor are 
they as dependable as in the horse. Teeth in sheep vary much 
at·cording to the conditions, a.~ iu the ('ase of the horse (see 
page 8). 

Sheep, like cattle, are provided ,vith two sets of te<>th; first , 
the temporary or milk teeth, and , later, the permanent teeth. 
The pcnmlnpnt teeth differ from the temporary in their greater 

F'w. 105. - R.HEEP~I TEETH, tLLUS

'J'tiA1'lNG AGE. 

12 mOllt..bs. - 15 months. 
26 months. -:n months. 
48 monthll. - S ytan!. 

size. Tbe replacement of the 
temporary teeth by the perula
nent is made necessary by the 
increase in size of the jawbone 
a~ the arumal becomes older. 
As in the case of cattle, sheep 
have incisor teeth in the lower 
jaw only, the upper being pro
vided with a cartilaginous pad. 
T he number likewise is . the 
same, eight in either rase. 
The lrunb is often born with 
one pair of milk teeth and the 
others soon make their appear
ance. These milk teeth are 
narrow and peg-like in appear

ance. When the animal is approximately fifteen months of age, 
the middle pair of milk teeth is replaced by permanent ones, 
which are fully twice as broad as the milk teeth, hence easily 
recognized (Fig. 105) . The interval between the appearance 
of t he succeeding pairs varies according to conditions, but call 
be stated as ..approximately eleven months. In general the age 
of the animal at tbe time each pair is up and in fllll wear 
may be estimated lIS follows) -
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F'i~t or middle pair of permanont, teeth 
Second or first intermediate pair or pf'r1n1\nonL tooth . 
Third or sB('ond interrnf'diaH' pair of pf-lrma.nenL lfl{ltb 
Ji'our tb or lateral pu.ir or {.arnmnout tooth. 

86/i 

15 month!" 
20 monthto 
a7 months 
48 months 

After tIle' freth arC' up and ifl wC'ur , there is comparativ('iy 
little change for a time, but "-, the animal g l"OIl"s older t l", t,(,(" II 
become narrower, and by the eighth or ninth year theT(' j,"l 

much space between them, They shrink away frOIll ('lIt'h 

other, become more or II'&; discolored, and finally drop out ono 
by aile. 

TYPE:S OF SHEEI' 

Tbere are two distinct t)11es of sheep : the wool type, 
adapted for tbe production of mucb wool, and the mutton 
type, adapted for the production of meat,. Thesl' types arc 
controlled to a considerable extent by the demlUlds made upon 
tbe body of the animal Tbus in the ense of wool production 
as much skin surface as possible is desired, IUld the skin is 
thrown into folds. Large wool yields depend much on the con
stitution, the vigor , and tbe condition of the skin; hence much 
consideration is given tbese characters in choosing wool sbeep, 
Likewise much attention is paid the skin secretions, which should 
be oily in appearance This oil is commonly called" yolk ." 
The wool should be fine, with a natural bright llL~t.er and a 
clean white color. On the other hand, the mutton type calls 
for a form similar to that of beef cattle. The carcass is the 
product , and a plump full body is desired. The energy of t he 
food should go to the production of mutton and not of wool. 
These two types, therefore, are of necessity widely different, 
and one can no more expect maximum wool production and 
maximum mutton production in the SlillIe sheep' than he can 
bave greatest milk flow and greatest yield of beef in the same 
cow. 

The fine-wool type. - Tbere are three important breeds of 
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fine-wool she,:!" the American Merino, the Del.ine Merino, 
a.nd till' llamlJouillet. The filll'-Wool, or Morino and Ram
bouillet type . lI>:l!' 1)(, rom pared 1.0 tha.t of the c1airy ,"0\\". Tlte 
hody i:-:. :-Iran', hwkinp; in fllllnr:-\~, in hreadth of ha.ck, and in 
gf'H('J'ai t hi('kl1l\~~ t hl'oup:hout. The wool i~ ratlwr !-'l1ort . vcry 
thi('k ()"pr 1hL' enHrc hody, a.nd cx{'{'('dillgJ,v finl', 

FIG. 106.-('HA~IPION lH1:;Hll"O R-\!'ot. A Iype. Photograph froUl Ka.tionat 
StUf'kmull and Farmer, 

Owing to th!' difTf'rl'JH'P iu tYJw. as :sbown by the fold~ or \vn1l,kles on the. uN:k 
und o\'er till' body, fin{'-wO(ll~ s}weJ) arl' di,-ided into th.ree classes. CIJUlS .'~, 
1I.lcrino. ft'prciif!nts the cltllOS or type with v~ry I\(':I\".\' fold$; Cbss B. Merino. 
bas II smooth('r body: Clnss C'. ~h:rino, has n smooth body ',\;th Duly a few or 
no folds at aU a.bout t.he neck and breast. 

There are three classes of fine-wool sheep, grouped according 
to the folds or wrinkles on the neck and body. By common 
consent these forms are distinguished by letter as follows: 
Class A. - Merino, representing t hose wit h beavy folds at the 
neck llJld over t.be body and hind-quarters, and possessing an 
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ahundance Qf yolk or gr"ase (Fip:. 106). ('/",., H. - ]\1erino, 
repn's('nting Uw,,;;(' ,dt h few(>r aud sma.lln fold:"> on n{'{'k /.lnd 
hOtly and ('arl'ying 1(':-;1' yolk: ill 
Ow \\"001 (Fi!!:.1 0/). C/o",,, ( '.
l\h'rino, n.'}lre~(,ll\iILg 1.ho:-'(' wi1" 
rompara1 in·])" SII1()01 h bod i ('~, 

possc::ising les....:; ,,'olk thall Cla~:o; 

13 , 1 hough ~ hr wool b.: , a=" n rul f' . 
sonwwhnl long\'r (Fig. 1081. Of 
the three c1assl's A is perhaps 
the bC'3\';{'st shear~r, a ea:-iC being r/(; , !O7, - ('Ii.·ur/'r(JN ),1 t~ f( I/'.:O 

reported of an animal ~ht'aring 30 ~\~:~~ru:/ ,~:rJ~~:~fI(l~;I~~~~j~:~,~:;~U1 
per ('('n1 uf his I!,fQSS Wt ,jgh t. 

The '1!w.llon type. - 'There ar(:' lnnny hreeds of ITIuMon sheep, 
diyid('d inio two gC'neral g-rOU}):o' J known :l!'i lhc mcdjum-\\'ooJ 
and the long-wool ; cadl, how('ver I ill tilt,' main p(j~~Cf;S("B the 

FlO. l08.-DELAna: l\l~;HI)IO RAM 
,. VtCTOR." C type. First prize 
yearling ram at four State fai rs. 
1909 . Bred snd own ed by W. N. 
Cook and Son. New London, Ohio. 

l'harnd cri sti(' mutton l YTle-. 
The mutton type r<'8('mhlc" the 
heer tH,e. Th" animals arc low
oct, compact, and blocky in 
appearance. 

CHOOSI~G SHEEP 

In choosing slwf'}> , wllC,thcr 
f(lf the produ("tioll of mutton or 
filW wool. th"y sbould be care
fully examined. It is es,ential 
that t,he examination be syste
matic. Perhaps the most COll

venient and simplest method is 
to note , first, t,he general ap
pearance, the form, weight. con~ 

dition, quality, and constitution, and if these are satisfactory, 
to make a more detailed examination. 
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. General appearo lice 

By carefully observing the geIl{'ral appearance of a sbeep, 
one can gain a fair knowledge of its desirahility. Very often 
the general appearance is not gi veil much con:;ideration} with 
the result that maJ1Y important ch.ract,ers go unobseryed. 
Before proceeding t o " detailed examination one should care
fully note the form ; this applies with equal force when selecting 
for mutton or \\'001; if for mutton, the weight and condition 
are important and the quality as well as tht, constitution are 
of vital importance to both types and should receive much 
careful attention. 

Thl' form will vary according to the object sought. In the 
fine-wool sheep the form may differ materiaUy from that desired 
for mutton. Class A , fine-wool , sbould have very heavy folds 
over the entire body. Greal depth of body is oft.en more 
sought than width , and the animals are often quite angular in 
appearance. The form sought is that which indicates great 
vitality and giyes IUuch Rurface for the production of wool. 
Fine-\\'ool sheep are therelore often high-stanning ; deep of 
chest, t.hough narrow; long of body, though well supported; 
light in tbe bind-quarters with skin fold varying according to 
the class. 

On the other band, the form of the mutton sheep should he 
comparable to t,hat of the beef animal. Tbey sbould be low 
and condensed in organization. The top and bott.om lines 
shonld be parallel , the shoulde,.,. and chest almost as wide as the 
bips and rump. The body should be short and tbick, as long 
bodies lac).;ng in depth and fullness are objectionable to the 
sheep feeder and to the butcher. The region of valuable .cuts 
of mutton are the same as those of beef, that iR, along the ' 
back, loin, rUlnp, and thigh ; hence these regions should be ex
ceedingly strong and well developed. 
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Condition and weight. - Since the weight depellds much on 
I,be (,ondition of t.he ,heep, tbe,' will be cOllsidereo together. 
As wcigllt i:; it. breed cliarlicteristic. no definite figures C(U1 be 
suggested, I,ut the •. nimals chosen should be fairly large for the 
particulu,. breed to whi ch they belong. Among wool sheep the 
condition shuuld be such as to indicate thrift and health ; execs-

, sive Aeshineti::) is not c:;srntiai. In general , the condition must 
be cleterrni'lOd uy the toudl, as the wool often deceives the eye. 
Amon{( mutton sheep a fair amount of fl esh is desirable, even 
in the bn'Cciing st.ock, tiS the tendency to fatten quickly is a 
very important consiueration in this type. 

Quality. - Rheep possessing much quality are desired for 
both mutton and lVool produ,·tion. With she<>p, a' ,,·ith other 
ffirm animals, quality is determined by the uone, skin, and hair. 
The bone shou ld be dense, clean, and of fine texture. The skill 
should be soft, pilll<. in color, and comparatively thin. Care 
must be exercised in respect to the thinnes., of the skin, as a 
thin paper skin is often IJ.."ociated with weakness of <:onstitu
tion. The halr all the ears, face, and legs should be soft and 
silky. These are important features in sheep intended for 
wool or for mutton, for breeding or for feeding . Sheep posses!!
ing a tight, hefi\')', pale skin, coarse, harsh hair about the face 
and on the legs, and heavy rough, eoarse bone are deficient in 
quality. 

The constitutional mgM deserves much attention, for in it, 
absence the wool will be of poor quality and the mutton sheep 
all unprofitfible animal. Vigor is ebtimated by the general 
expression, by the condition of the skin, and by the chest ca
pacity. The e"'Pression of the eyes, ears, and head sbould be 
mild and lively, and the sheep shonld be on the alert. The skin 
should be deep pink and not pale. The chest eapacity sbould 

. be large. A good way to estimate the chest capacity among 
sheep is to note the distance between the front legs along the 
floor of the chest. If the dist8Jlce between the I~gs is small, it 
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dcnot.efi a narrow C'hf'st. A narJ'Ow ('hest j...:: alw8.\' .... uhjeclioll
abiC', as it may inoi(";Jf{' lack of ron...;ti futionai ,·ig-or. 

I 'mjr>TI));ly. - Tilt· importanN' uf uniformity in a flo('k of 
Shf\PJ1 dw.-:£'n either for wool OJ' wutton cannot hi' o\'rr(':.:1iulai('d. 

'J'IH-'Y :o;!wulrJ be uniform in type, )';izp. nnd h1'(·('ding. '''hile 
such uniforJllity 1l1a), not add to t)lp prOdlH.'l ion uf wool Or to the 
ahility to takr Oil Besh, it muterially improve' th"ir grneral 
appf'arancc and jn('n\H$C~ the·if maTket ynlue. Either the 
hutcher or the sh('ep breeder "'ill pn.\' more for" uniform Bock 
than for OJJe in whi ch sHch regularity is \yun ting. 

Detail characters oj sheep 

A d()tailed cxnminat.ion of the ('h aract('r~ of sh('(>p is of 
gl'eater importulH'c than t hat of nny ot,her class of f"rm ani
mals. Thi. i, due to the \\'00 1 cU\'ering many defects . In 
OI-ci N tbllt nOll<' of the characters he overlooked. they shou ld 
he ('onsidcred in order. 

The head should he short. "'ith strong jaws and large nostrils. 
The mouth should he examined to note the age and I\'hetheran,' 
teeth arc mis,ing. Sheep with missing teet h arc undesi rable at 
any price, eit her for mutt.on or 11'00 1. The eyes should ue mild, 
uright , and prOluinellt; the forehead broad and full. The ea" 
should be refined, short , and active. Coarse, leathery ear, are 
objcetionable, no; they indieate poor quality. The horn" if pres
ent) should hp strong, ruther angular at the base , and have a 
spiral shape turning back'ivard and around , sometim es making 
two complete turns (Fig. llO). 

Neck, - With the flat hand note the length and fullness of 
the neck. Among mutton sheep tbe neck should be futi , ShOIi., 

and neatly attached . to the head and shoulders. In fine-wool 
sheep it may possess some length, deep folds, and lack the full
ness, though ij, should be neatly attached at both head and' 
shoulders (Fig. 111 ) . 

Shoulders. - Among mutton sheep the shoulder should be 
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Flo. I09. - .Inll ;IS\: :-:'II~ .• ~'· . :\"(ll'll'W 
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FIG. ] 11. - :\'OTtSG Fr-L.LNES~ OF 

'("ME XECK. 

rIG. J13.- WroTH 01' CErEST, 
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u ... • TEETII . ANI) T IIF; :\UE . 

1~1G. 11 2. - F-t"L.LN":!'il'i OF TUb 
~nOrI.I)EIL 

FJG. 114.- WIDTIi OF BODY. 
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full, neat, and closely rounded along the sides and over tbe top. 
Sharp, angular shoulders are very objectionable. They should 
he smoothly cun'cd with flesh (Fig. 112). 

Chest. - With the Bat hand note the eapacity of the chest 
as follows : klweling on the left side of the animal. place the 
left hal1d on the Hoor of the cI""t , hetween and just back of 
the fore legs, at the sam,' t ime placing the right hand on the 
hack just to the rear of the shouldt' r-I.ups. III this position one 
call 110te I"ck of nepth as w('11 as the llal'l'o\Yncss of the chest 
at both top and boUom. Next note the heart girth and width 
of chest. by plu('inp: one hand on eit her oid" "I tl\(' same time . 
Thp import,allte of [i. wide', dppp rhpst, indj('ating grr·at vitality, 
cannot be overestimated. In no other way except by the 
touch can t,hes(' dimension~ he dptt'rmined, as the wool covers 
the parts so completely (Fig. 115). 

Body. - With the hands in t he same position, oue either side 
of the animal, note the widt h of the body. Next pl ace t he 
flat band on tbe back at the sboulder-tops and note the widt h 
and straigbtness of the back from the shoulder-tops to tbe tail
head , by pres iug down gently as the band is drawn to the rear. 
In so doing onp must. observe tha.t the sbeep does not move his 
back as the hand is pa.sing over and make t he back appear 
swayed when in reality it is not. Since t he back, loin, and 
rUlDp contain the valuable cut.s, a dose examina.tion of this 
region is important, and , as in the chest, this can be noted only 
by tbe touch (Figs. 114 and 11 i ). 

The rump should be long, wide, and level. Tbis can be ascer
tailled only by the touch. Tbe flesbiness should be carried 
well down to the bock, and the twist should be plump and full 
(Figs. 118 and 119) .. 

The leg of mutton, which includes the rump also,. is the most 
valuable cut at mutton ; therefore, the thigh should be heavily' 
meated. This can be det ermined only by tbe touch, and to do 
this one places the left hand around the leg at the Bank and 
the right I>(ound the rear at the thigh (Fig. 120). 
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Flu. 11 5. - 1J~. I"· H O ~· (' II EBT. 

FIG. J J 7 . - D£TEnMINfllo'O FULl..Nf'.s~ 
Of' BACK . 

. 1"IG. 1·19. - WlOTH OF THIGHS. 

F w. 110. - Ft' LI.N~:~K AT RU Ot' Ll)F.JI 

TCJ1'IoI, 

FIG. 120. -CoNDITlO'N OF Lr.o OF 
MtrM'ON . 
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The legs should be carefully obsl'n-ecl. Sheeps' legs arc at 
Lwst far from straight. As u rul ,' , tb" [are legs of fin e-wool 
sill'ep Ilrc 1,00 rloRe l.ogethr' l', the ktH'l'~ oft en almo~t. loutlting. 
TlJi .-s is ohjectionable', fo r, :is wc haw' already o))~L'rv('d, fore legs 
placed CIORC' iop;t·thf't indi('atl" :.l llano\\" chest. which in. turn 
signifies "'ok of cOllstitutional vigor. Fine-wool sheep also 
han' very crooked hock;o;, wbieh is l~qllaJJy <18 obj('('tionnbJr, 
Oft ell the logs i>elolV the I",ob art earriNI too mu ch und,'r the 
body, the shanks being too slanting. The loes arc often neg
it,('tcd and ll,t grow out too iOl1_g. which tlu'ows tite legs still 
farthN alit of their proper posit ion. 

Exrun/n'ing the fleece 

In tbe examination of the wool the chief factors to consider 
arc the quantity, til(' quality , ami the condition. In consider
ing the quantity the entire body must be examined. To note 

the quantity along lhe belly 
and arm pits, the sheep 
shou ld be turned up and 
placed on its rump . To turn 
tb e sb~rp, stand all tbe left 
"ide of the animal , place the 
left arm UJ'ound under the 
neck at the shoulder points, 
with the right ba nd reach 
under the sheep, seize the 
right hind foot , gently lift the 

Flu~~1~~; ~~.~:~K~~~ Tl~U:\\~::.ECE animaJ off hjs feet, nnd place 
him on his rump, beily up. 

One should have a mat or gunny sack on which to place the 
"heep to prevent soiling the wool of tlw rump, particularly if 
in the show ring. With the sheep in tbis position, the wool 
along the beliy and arm pits can be ca.refully noted. TheSt> 
places should be densely covered, though such is seldom the 
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case among many of the mutton hr""ds. In considering the 
quality, the best Ill~thod i, to Ol"'n tlit· {lP('Cl' "long the side 
jllst back of Llw ;hould rand 
in the region ()[ the tlli,,;h. 
With till' hands placed in a 
flat posit.ion , opt'n the w(>ol ju>t 
back of th~ shoulder (Fig. J 21 ). 
It is in this r~gion that the 
filwst and sounci(·st. wool of t hc' 
fl eece i, found. With til(' 
hands ill like position, Opf'l1 

the wool along the thigh (Fig. 
122) . In this f £"gioll thf' poor- FIG. !U_- EXA;\IINING Tm: FU':l'.:cli) 

('st and eoarsest wool of the PUff TH£ C'OAHSE:8T OF' THE W(}()L. 

entire fieece is to be found. 
Quantity of fleece. - The chief factors to be considered in 

determining the quantity of flee('c are the density 8Jld length, 
and the evenness of both over all parts of the .heep's body. 

By den,"'ty is meant the closeness of the fibers or the number 
of fibers that grow on a squ"re inch. As a rule the greater the 
number, the filler the fiber,; will he; hence the fl ec'ce will not 
only be heavier, but more valuable as well. A dense fleece is 
desired, as it affords the animal morc protection than one that 
is loose and open; hence sheep with dellSc fleeces suffer less 
from catarrhal and other disease. A dense, oily fleece is im
pervious to rain, snow, and wind, as well as dirt, dust, a,nd 
pieces of bay. On the other hand, ihe loose open Beece becomes 
satUJ'ated "ith water on exposure, tbe sheep catch cold, suffer 
from catarrh, running at the nose, scouring, and various other 
diseases, and the fleece becomes loaded with dust, dirt , and 
chaff . 
. The length of the fleece is one of the important features in 

considering the quantity. The length is a breed characteristic, 
and the only suggestion that can be made is that it should . be 
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long lor the particular breed concerned. The length will vary 
from upproxirnatJcJy two indlf':-; in tlJe cast' of the fine-wool to 
tW('llty Hud ('V(' 11 Illor{' illches for a single year'::; growth in the 
case of ;;Otn(' of t.hl' long-wool hrt·{'d~ . 

Quality IIf .{let'ce. - Th., chief factors to be considered in de
termining the quality of tiJe fl epee are the softnt'ss, crimp, and 
til{> soundness. Quality find quantity are not associated ; that 
is to Sf'Y, as a general rule the . liorter-wool breeds of . heep 
possess the finest quality of wool. As stated, the finest quality 
of wool is locat,'d over tbe heart region and the poorest quality 
011 the tliigh. 

The .ojt1le8s is estimated by pressing the fleece \\;t!l the closed 
h'lJjd. The flmount of oil or yolk influences the "oftDess to a 
considern.ble extent ; also tbe management, tho kind of food , and 
the nature of the soi l. Providing the sheep suitable quarters, 
feeding foods rich in fat, and pastu ring them on clay soils, all 
have" tendency (0 increase the softness of the fteece. Chalky 
soils, on th,' other band, are noted for emphasizing harshness of 
the Beece. Harshness is due ill a large measure to tbe absence 
of yolk, which result.s from exposure, lack of proper food , ill 
health , and the like. 

Crimp refers to the folds or spirals of the fiber. The crimp 
should be fine, close, and regular from one end of the fiber to 
the other, as tbis indicates wool of finest quality. If the crimp 
is irregular, short and close in places, long and wavy in others, 
the fiber is probably ullsound. In all coarse wool , the crimp is 
open and wavy. 

Soundness indicates that the fiber should be strong from end 
to end, .LS it usually "ill be if the crimp is fine, close, and 
regular. To furnish an additional gujde in locating unsound
ness, remove a small lock of the wool and stretch evenly and 
gently until the strength becomes apparent. If the fibers each 
break in approximately ,the sarne place, it indicates an un
sound place in tbe wool. When such break occurs near the 
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bottom, jj is SPOkf'Jl of 3,.":' HWf'ak bo1tom~ or; w}wJ} ncar the 
middle, II weak middles, ., and whC'n (wa.r the top, II weak tops. H 

If thr fibers are re istant, en.t'h hrf'a.king in a ciiffcr('nt pla('c, and 
thr ('rimp fiuf', cJu~E' , Md {'vPJ} , 1 hr tibC'r j~ ~oulld . 

Condition oj the lleecr. - The ("lti('f factors (0 "t· ('oIlRicl"rNI 
in dct.ermininp;: thl' (,ondition of the' fil'(,(,t, art' it:-, purity, Jusu'r, 
brightn(,:-Is, anu1hr oil or yolk. I'h(' c'onrlifioJl of thr f)pf'(.'f' i:-; 
infhwucrd hy br(,(,oing. feflding- , alld manag<'w('lIt I :-:0111(' hreeds 
pos!';c:-:.sing mu('h hrigh1.rr wool than oth~·rs. ~om(l foods p roduc-

FIG. 12;}.-AMEIUCAN l\1EltJSU EWES. Owm. .. .Q by W . i\'l. Staley. Mnrysvillc, 
Ohio. 

The Americau Merino dcnliopro from the Spaui~h Merino. I,lthough thf.'Y hu\'c 
l)C('n much improved ill Aml'ricil. This brl'{'d is llott:d J)4l'liculllriy f(lr the 
strong, fint:. !Iud hE'll'":)' fl f"c('c. E",es shear from JO to J5 poundfJ. while rums 
easiJy att.ain 20 pounds of fine wool. In w(·ight. thl' (,W (,8 rCU('h 100 pound. 
ILod up, while the tams weigh 130 pounds and up, orten Ilttuining 200 pounds. 
Thi.s breed is v{'ry popular in the 'Cllitt..'<i r<tatt..'ti. 

ing more yolk than others; and providing suitable quarters 
and giving proper care keeps the wool much more clean than 
otherwise. 

Purity refers to the freedom of the fleee from foreign ma
teri"l. In the absence of proper management, where sheep arc 
long exposed to conditions opposed t<> thrift, tlte wool has " 
tendency to revert to its original form. Hairs and dead libers, 
often called "kemp," make their appearance. The fleece 
t hat is loose and open often accumulates much chaff, pieces. of 
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hal' , and the like. This foreign matNial is vcry injurious t.o 
the fl ",'c~, as it is difficult to r~mo,,(>, does not ahsorb dyes, 
and int<-rferl"s in the manufneture of ('loth. 

Luster refe", to the gli,ten ing appearance of thc fiber. On 
h('inJ,! held in thp ljght tlw tihrl' appears liS jf it \H' r [' nlrnished. 
LustN i~ inci('pl'ncient of oil, [\,s fibr rs po;;;s{'ssing a :;;mall amount 
of oi l or yolk may h(' "Ny lustro,us, whi1 f' ot il f'r fih(-'rs possessing 
much oil aut)" 1)(' rather dull. TIl(' sig'llifieanc·(, of thi~ luster is 
that wool poss('ssing it ll1on' f{·adil:v takes drlil'ate dyf's. 

B righincs" noff'rs t,o tho color of lIw fibers. '1"001 is spoken of 
U~ hri~ht or dark, Hw forllwr :;ignifYlng a clear whit.e color, the 
I"UN sif.,'11ifyinp; the darker colors. 

} ·ol!.- n~ff''':; to til(' oil or p;rt'a8(, 1 hat j~ found in the wool. 
Thix oil i ,~ rc'afiily r('('og-l1_j zed hy running tbp hand over the 
wool. TI", Ylll'ioUH hreods differ wirlely in the amount of oil 
"('(·rct .. d alld th" lUllount is influenced by the food. Yolk is 
desirable as the fleece is much softer, more ('ompact, as well as 
brighter and cleaner, and in addition it indicates thrift in the 
sheep. Excessiw quantities of yolk are of no ad ,'an tage, and 
ma~' be a tiource of dirert loss, especially in thc manufacturing 
of woolens. 

Surtlmary.- In t.he examination of wool , therefor(\ Olle must 
consider first the quantity, second the quality, and third the 
condition . Vnder quantit y note the covering over the entire 
body, including the belly and a rm pits, also the density and 
length which should be even over t he entire body; under 
quality note the softness, crimp , and soundness; and under 
condition note the purity, luster, brightness, and yolk. 
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FEEDING SHEEP 

SHEE.' arc among Ihe mo~t difficult of farm anim,L1. to fcrel. 
Thorough fUJniliarHy with t lwir habib jij ('~s('ntinj to S Ul'('f'SS. 

Ko other farm animal is Its,; unde"stood by I,he maSSes 01 
American farmers. A knowledge of their pl'clliiar charactcri. 
tjos can be gainl:'d only hy ~I ('ardu) f:t udy a.nd much expericl1(,(, 

in handling the animals. SIIC(!p are naturally very t imid in 
their disposition, vl'ry dainty freders, and arC easily frightened 
out of t heir appetite. A sudd,'n noise or disturuanr(' of any 
kind , as tlw hark of a dog , will often greatl y frighten them and 
sometimC's creat(' a l':itamped(' or palue in thE> (.·ntin· flock. 
Sbeep have a natural Hver.sion for strange dogs, anti one ('omiJlg 

ncar t he flock will cause the sheep to run, which cxeites the 
dog to the chaseJ not necessarily becau!;(' }w is a vicious dog 
but because of his nature to give chasp to whatever Bees from 
him, I n the excitement of the chase, ihe dog may tear the 
skins of I be sheep with the teeth, sometimes inflicting fatal 
wounds. Sheep thus chased may die of exhaustion, and thp. 
eutire flock \\;[1 shrink badly in weight. In most cases if the 
sheep would stand their ground, the dog would not give chase. 
As goats do not ordinarily run from dogs, one or two placed in 
tbe flock often prevents the sbeep from becoming frightened. 
Th(' difficulty is to get the goats to stay ",jtll' the flock. It 
may be nec,",-"ary to raise t he goats with the flock to teach 
them to remain ,,~th it at all times. It is very apparent that 
if sheep are to be profitable, they must be kept free from all 

877 
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such f'xcitement, and nl1 unnfcessary noise must be avoided 
To avoid startling the sheep, herdsmen often make it a prac. 
tlce to whistle or talk to them as they approach. 

Sheep !Cre the most Sll"Cept ible of farm animals to the 
ravages of paras ite'S, bot h intNnal und e'xt.ernal. These para
sites in Rome one 01' more of t.heir many forms are responsible 
for the larger number of failnJ't·s in this country. No part of 
our land is free from them all. ln certaitl localities one form 
will be the more destrl1ctivp, in other localities another form is 
to be dn:l1dt.'ci . For examp!l', in the- ('orn-belt ti lt' stomach 
worm (Strongylus cOlltoriu)j) i ~ by far the most serious, while 
in the far W"st, scab is t.he mon' troublesome. As a rule little 
attention is gi,"en tlu'se para.sites; the flock becomes infested, 
many of the she,'p become ill and die. and the others fail to 
thrive, and sometimes the owner does not know \Vha.t causes the 
trouble. 

Sheep possess a very dainty appetite. The food must be at
tractive when placed before them or they arc likely to refuse it. 
Any food left ill the reed boxes must be removed as soon as the 
sheep are through feeding. If such food i, left, it undergoes 
slight change, becoming sour, and when the fresh food is placed 
in this, the sheep refuse it entirely. Sometimes the trough in 
which the grain i, fed is placed benea,th the hay-rack in such a 
way as to collect the dust, dirt, and chaff that sifts from the 
hay. This construction, while economical of material and 
space, is objectionahle because the grain trough cannot be 
kept clean as it should be, with the result that occasionally 
the sbeep refuse the grain. 

Wbile sheep can withstand the cold wit.hout suffering mucb 
inconvenience, they cannot endure the rain or snow that satu
rates their wool, nor dark, damp, and poorly ventilated quar
ters. Such .conditions lead to colds, running at tbe nose, 
catarrh, infiammat.ion, dill.!'rhea, and all kinds of sbeep diseases. 
From thls it follows that if sheep are to prove profitable, theJ 
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must be kept quiet; all unnecessary excitellwnt, avoided, prop
erly nutritious foods and suitable quarters pro\·ided. 

FOOD REQUIHEM}O~NTS OF SHEEP 

The quantity of food required by shepp depends on man)' 
factors 1 chief of which are the kind of food , and the age, weight, 
condition and imli\"iduality of tl\(' "ltimal as well as lhe chief 
product sought, whether wool or mutton. 

Since foods vary widely in the ('''~rgy lhey ('ontail1 as well as 
in their influence upon wool or mut.ton. production, a.nd sln(.'c 
young aJ~maJs, for an equal weight., require more food, and of 11 

different kind than older animals, it is 110t possibll' to stat,e exact 
amounts. The Wolff-Lehman standards, however, wills('rve as 
a guide to be modified to suit the foods, al1imal , and condi t ions. 
These standards (p. 380) were arranged to meet the nerd of 
the average fa.rm sbeep under normal cond itions, and as general 
guiqes to be varied in praciief' us circumstances suggest. 

Sudden changes in the food of shcep arc to be avoided for the 
reason that tbe alimentary system, in many ("RSCS, is unable to 
accommodate itself at once, and digestive disorders follow. 
Such changes sometimes result in bloating, as whcll sheep arc 
transferred from a dry to a watery diet, from the dry-lot feed
ing of winter to the early spring pasture where the gr"" is 
very succulent. Some pasture grasses arc very likely to pro
duce bloating, particularly alfalfa and clover. In regions of 
considerable rainfall and much dew, alfalfa is serioUB in tbis 
respect. 

Fresh cool water should be available at all times. In winter, 
when it is exceedingly cold, sheep are not likely to drink very 
mucb, but if one is to succeed "ith them, they must have free 
access to water. Sheep are peculiar in their habit of drinking as 
weli as eating, and if watered at intervals, do not do so well as 
when the water is available a.t all times. 

Salt in limited quantities should be kept before the shlleP. 
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It is especially useful in the spring when the grass come" and no 
doubt often checks howel troubles when the sbeep bave free 
aecess t.o it. 

Wolff-LehmaN /jlanc/ardx. RIIOII)f:ng 11,1' amo/lnt of food r(''lui1'f'd 1)('r 1()(X) 
1)Ollnr/8 lil'l' 1I'f'ighl f'Jr 110111 woo/ (111(/ rJ/UI/(l1I (18 lI'r/l (IS grfJlI'it1fl, m(lture, 
and jOUtning sheep 

C()sm'1'Jm' OF l\NUUJ. 

----z.;W;U< Sh",," I D1Gf:H"r1II1.C N I.'TRlE~-rs 
Duy~ NtiTRITr\"E 

Wool Hreeda l\l,\.Tl'EJC IuTIO 

------
A..:e, Mo. I_:'~ P . 1 Curboh\'- Flit rov.:m drliu~ 

---- -I· -------
4-6 I 60 2:""1 aA 

I 
l[IA 0.7 :5.0 

6-8 75 2[) 2.8 1~.8 O.G : 5,4 
8-11 

I 
80 23 2.1 11.5 0.5 : G.O 

11- 15 90 22 1.8 11.2 0.4 I: 7.0 
15-20 1 100 22 1.5 10.8 0.3 1: 7.7 

GroWilJ!; SllflCv 
Muttoll Bre&cb 

4-6 60 26 4.4 15.5 0.9 1: 4.0 
6-8 80 26 3.5 15.0 0.7 1:4.8 
8-11 100 24 3.0 14.3 0.5 1: 5.2 

]]-15 120 23 2.2 12,0 0.5 1:6.3 
15-20 150 22 2.0 12.0 0.4 1 :6.5 

Mature Sheep 

Coarse wool 20 1.2 10.5 0.2 : 9.1 
Fine wool 23 1.5 12.0 0.3 :8.5 
Breeding ewes 

with lambs 25 2.9 15.0 0.5 1 : 5.6 
Fa.ttening sheep, 

first period 30 3.0 15.0 0.5 1: 5.4 
Second period . 28 3.5 14.5 0.6 1; 4.5 

FEEDING THE FLOCK 

T he feed.iflg of the floc!) deserves special attention. The 
flock is often sadly neglected; it is pastured along lanes and 
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highways, in woodland and murshland, or in hilly land in 
8Ummf'f; given the protection of til(' woodland or straw stack : 
and fed at int.Cl"yul:;: during 1 he winter; and ali a r('~llit of such 
treatment the sheop hr!'omc atfctl.ed ",ith parasites, uoth exter
nal and internal, many may die; all arc llnl.hrifly, I!nd the owner 
beeomes discQurag:pd, )':('lIing: 1h(· animal:" for li11l(' or nothing. 

FlO. 124. - RilJBOCILLt:T R.'~1. Photograph by Natwnal Stockman and Parmer 

The Rambouillet breed of fiue-wool sheE'p developed in FrQ.D{'C. aJthough tracing 
to SpDnish origin. This br('ed is simila.r to the Delaine, but possessing more 
size, the rams weighing from 150 lAJ 225 pounds, the cw<:a 125 to 175 pounds. 
The fleece is the lightest of the flue-wool sheep. the. rams s.hearing from 10 
to 20 poundiS and the ewes froUl S to 12 pounds. 

The flock in BUmmer 

Unlike stock cattle, the flock must receive careful attention 
in summer as well as in winter, particularly in those regions 
infested with stomach worms, - the sbeep's greatest enemy. 
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These worms haw done more to discourage the propagation 01 
sheep than all ot.her causes combined, especially on the fertile 
farm lands in thl' ('entral , tate,. These pc ts ,eldom trouble 
sheep in cool regions, or in "old \I·eather. Lambs are espe
cially susceptihle 10 • . !.tack, thl' oJder suffering much less and 
being; more easily managed in summer. Because of the ('001 

weather, t.11c New England states, northern New York , 
Ontario, upper Michigan, and northern Minnesota and Wiscon
sin are comparatively free from these pests. Only occasionally 
do stomach worm trouble sheep west, of the corn-belt, and 
there they may he avoided by clearing up the ,ratel'illg places. 
Much of the cheap farm land throughout this section could be 
put to the profitable production of sheep. 

Pasture for sheep. - Pastures for sheep need similar care to 
those suggested for cattle. The stand of grass, the drainage of 
the soil, and keeping down the weeds deserve much attention. 
It is evcn more important that they be kept free from weeds, 
particularly burrs of various kinds, as they are especially inju
ri ous to the wool (page 286). 

Sheep thrive on pasture as nowhere else. Tbey are particu
larly adapted to grazing short forage, and prefer it, as it is tender 
and juicy. In fact, sheep oft.en keep parts of the pasture grazed 
so closely as to injure the plants, while the gras.< in other parts 
of the same field is left to grow up and seed. This can be pre
vented in part by lUo"ing the entire pasture t"ice each year. 
The sheep w:ill then pasture on t.he tender second growth. 

TUrning to pa'St.ure. - Care should be exercised in turning 
sheep to pasture, other"ise some of the Bock may be troubled 
with bloat. Tbe a,'tent of the trouble depends much on the 
condition as well as the kind of grass, young succulent grass 
being more troublesoine than older and riper grass, and alfalfa 
or clover more than blue-grass or orchard-grass. In regions of . 
lUuch dew, alflilfa is likely ,to be the most t,roublesome of all. 
After alfalfa becomes woody there is not so mach danger from 
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bloating. Mixed grasses arc al,o 1 .. ,,-, dangerous. TLwre are 
many methods suggcfl.ted for turn.ing silf'f'p to pasture. The 
following i~ as good a~ any; wben the gra.'\s is \'('ry succulent, 
make the change from dry forage to pu,;f ure gradU!tll_v; that is, 
after feeding the shp(~p , turn to pn.~tUft' say t\\·o bour, .. during 1 he 
middle of tbe first dll.'· , lflking th,' ,llL"'p off rh,' pasture before Ihe 
dew falls. The second dllY It'm'p tllf'lll on . liftle longer, and by 
the fourth or fifth day they IlIay 1"f'llluin in tilt' pa.o;;turt' o\"(~r night. 
¥onen the sheep 81'(.: familiarized with the pa.:.;turc in thiR way, 
they must be cal'efuliy noted the next morn.iug to see that none 
is suffering from bloat. 

Tagging the sheep. - "'llCn she,'!, are fi"t turned to p,.,ture, 
the succulent grass often induces a lliorc 01' less lax condition of 
the bowels. The soft dung >oil; the wool helow the tail-head, 
causing the parts to become foul, and may produce troublesome 
and \'iciou~ sores unless given attention. .Such troubles are not 
likely to occur when the sheep have been shorn previous to t urn
ing to pasture. If, however, it, is desired to turn to pasture 
before shearing, the wool should he carefully clipped away be
neath the tail-head and along the ilL,ide of the thighs behind. 

Change in pasture. - t\'hell con \'enient, an occasional change 
of sbeep from one pasture to another will prove advantageous. 
On farms heavily stocked with sheep there are two reasons for 
tbis: first, the change gives" cbanre for th~ fresh grass to 
grow, thereby preventing the sheep from cropping parts of the 
pasture too closely; and, second, it lessens the danger from par
asitic germs by allowing the larv", to die before finding lodg
ment in the sbeep's body. More satisfactory results would be 
obtained by dividing large pastu res into several small ones, and 
pasturing them in turn from the time warm weather sets in until 
tb~ cool weather of the fall . While this system 'would no doubt 
largely enable the sheep to escape parasite infection, it involves 
extra equipment in the way of fencing, shade, water supply , and 
the like, and there may be otber means of accomplisbing tbe 
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dp.i rcd end without the extra expense, such as by the use of 
sown pasture::i. 

Promding "h"dr. - Sheep on pasture should be given pro
tection from the SUIl. They arc fond of shade and will see k it. 

FIG. 125. -50UTllDOWN' EWE. First pri.,,(' ewe. Intcrtlutiomd Lin' f.:tock Show, 
1909. Owned bt- ehas. do Jus. Lect. M:tntU:I. Ohio. 

The tJuu{'e hOUle of tll(~ SoutltdoU'n breed of murtoll sheep is in England. This 
breed is noted for it.'S rapid m!l.turing QtHuitiClii. and its delicious mutton. In 
outward appeara.nce the animals Ilrc perfact. In weight the rllms Ilverage 
about 175 pounds, nnd the ewes 135 pounds. As a wool breed it occupies a 
subordinate place. the 6cece Dot weighing much over 4: to 8 pounds. 

even though all they can find is that provided by tbe sbade of s 
wire fence-post. They will spend much of the time in the shade' 
during the heat of the day. .Unlike cattle, tbe shade tree is not 
sufficient for sheep, artificial shade being much preferred. The 
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great objection to the shade tree as a resting plae~ for sheep 
is the danger of parasite infection. (Then' i~ al.o danger from 
lightning.) There is an accumulation of droppings, which 
either bear or afford a eonvenil'nt brooding place for such 
harmful parasitit germs as ., grub in the head," throat worms, 
stomach worms, nodular diRCft;e , and the like. Tho droppings 
encourage the growth of sweet rich gr .. ,. n('''r the trN'. The 
germs are harhored ahout the has(' of thi' sweet gms •. 

When the pasture is ncar the shed or bam. no beM er shade 
can he provided than to give the Rheep the freedom of these 
quarters, which should then b. slightly darkenrd by hrulgiJlg 
blankets or gunny sacks Over the windows. A blallht mBY be 
so hung over the door that the sheep in passing into the slICd will 
hrush the flies off their hach. The shed or barn should he kept 
well bedded, as this presen'es the manure which otherwise would 
be largely wast,ed. Hay kept, in the racks will prove advanta
geous, as the sheep will eat much of it and be benefited thereby. 
If smail sheds are provided in the field, they should be placed 
on rUllllers ill order to move them from place to place as t.he 
sheep are changed .from one field to another. Thi. plan seat.
ters the manure more thoroughly and docs away with much of 
the evil caused hy parasites. These shades need be only a 
roof and may he made of pine boards, as it is not essential 
that they be rain-proof. They need not he high. Such a 
roof si,,1;een feet sq uare "ill provide sbade for a flock of forty 
sbeep. 

The use oj sown pastures. - Tbe best way to care for the flock 
in summer, in order to avoid parasite infertian, particularly with 
a flock of lambs, is t<:> SO\l' special pasture crops for the flock. In 
tbis way the awner may have various green forage crops coming 

. on . regularly at different timel', and thus avOid ha,-ing the 
sheep graze on the same area for any considerable time. It 
avoids practically all danger from the many parasites that at
tack sheep during the summer season. There are many plants 

2c 
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that may be used as green feeds for summer pasture, chief of 
which are rye, O,l:I.t.:'\, alfalfa, clover, rape, kule, cabbage, turnips, 
and pumpkins. 

While it is 1,,8. trouble to prov ide pcrm ancllt past ures and 
grow the common farm crops for t he sheep, and while sheep may 
be mai ntain(>d upon them alone, it. is nevertheless essential to 
highest and hl'lllf hiest development. Surh food aids in escap
ing the "a\'ish"s of 1 he parasites. Rape, kale, cabbage, and 
turnips add to l,he h""lt hfulnes" and soundness as well as t he 
qUillit,y of the wool, and pUll lpkin seeds arc among the best, 
vermifuges known. The owner who is to attain greatest SlJCCf"SS 

with sheep will find it necessary to grow Sut h supplementary 
foods. They need not necessarily Ot t Upy extra land , as both 
rape and pumpkins may be gro\\"n in the corn fi eld and the 
corn not be injuJ"('d thereby; or they Ulay be grown similarly 
to soiling crops for dairy ca ttle (page 220) . There will be ext ra 
labor connected with h"rvesting and feeding, but the ad
vantage will pay many times over. It is these little things 
tha.t make sbeep farming profitable. 

The flock in winter 

In "inter the flock is ent irely dependent on t he care of t he 
owner, and it must receive more careful attention than during 
the summer. This is the season of catarrhs, running a t the nose, 
inflammation, diarrhea , and the like. When convenient, the 
change from the fi elds to the yards should be made gradually. 
The Bock sbould be yarded at night as soon as the pastures be
come crisp from night frosts, as frosty forage is likely to lead to 
digestive disorders. Hay should be pro\-ided in t he lot , SO that 
the sheep will not go to pasture hungry in t he forenoon. If on 
permanent pasture or where there is much old grass. such yard
ing is not so ne~ary, as the sheep will feed on the dead grass in . 
p reference to the frosty succulent grass. 

The ",inter ral-ion. - The feeds that should enter into the 
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winter ration will depend on the kind avail ahle. If convenient, 
succulence of Rome kind should 1)(· IH'o\·ided. On farms where 
ihere arC' sjJo~. nothing is better illllD corn ~i JIiW'. In tin_. abscnre 
of silage, rootti will serve, some sht't'p OW IH'TS even preferring 
roots to silaJ,!;f' . 'fhe roots sHggrstN{ for latc' fal! llSP, !;u('h as 
mangels and rutll-haga."i, \\;11 ~(' r\'(' adrniruhl~r. Whell Huch suc
culence is availa.hlE' at the time of ('banging from p astllT(lo 1,0 dry
Jot, the sheep \\'i ll suffer llO J"'IS wha te\'(·r. In the abseJl ce of 
silag(\ or roots, a little wheat hran, oats, lin:'C'l'd meal, or similar 
grain shouJd be f('(l, parti('ularly to (he OW('s that are to lamb in 
the spri ng. The advisability of fpeding grain when succulence 
is avail ahle \\'ill depend on the kind of dry forag" bpinp; fed and 

FIG. 1:l6.-SooTHOOws LAMBS. A priz(' pen. owned by elms. &: ,I llS. Lcct, 
~but Ul~, Ohio. 

on tbe use to whi ch the lambs are to be put . If winter lambs 
are desired , grain shouJd be fed. On the other hand, if ewes are 
not to lamb until time of going to grass, and t he dry forage con
sists of clover, alfalfa, or mixed hay, then the grain may be dis
pensed with at least unti l the sheep show signs of falling off in 
flesh. It may be of advantage to begin grain feeding four to 
six weeks before lambing time. 

Ezerci8e. - In order to keep the sheep healthy and thrifty 
they should take exercise daily. This often becomes a serious 
problem in the cold climates when the ground is covered with 
deep snow much of the winter season. It may be advisable to 
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remove the snow from parts of the lot and fred tlwm some dry 
forage in some spot not too near the winter quarter:;. 

Care oj the Jeel. - During the wint.er season wben the sheep 
are rathC'r ('lm:(-,Iy confllwd, it is important to wat,ch thc' ft'et and 
sec that the tops ti~ not grOl" out too long, ,IS they \'C1'y often do 
at this season of the year. Long toes should be trimmed. The 
aim in trimming should be to keep the fert natural , so that the 
sheep stands squal'"ly upon t.hem. Lack of trimming is some
times responsible for discases of the feet. The toes may be 
trimmed with a sharp knife, a chisel and block, 01' better still a 
sharp hand pruning knife : take care not to eut them too short , 
for if the quick is cut , the feet will get very sore and prove \'ery 
annoying. If the hind parts become foul tag as sugge,ted on 
page 383. 

Bedd,:no should be used liberally, otherwise the floors will be
come damp and foul smelling. Sheep lying OIl damp, filthy beds 
lire subject to the same ills as those e>:posecl to draughts. Fresh 
bedding is of g"eatest importance during the lambing season, 
as damp, filthy quarters are particularly hurtful to lambs and will 
soon prove fatal t.o them. At this time, fresh bedding bould 
be put down daily. This not only increases the bealtbfulness 
of the sbeep-fold, but increases tbe quantity of valuable ma
nure as well. 

FATTENING SHEEP 

Feeding sheep to fatten them differs considerably from feeding 
tbe flock in general or feeding for the production of wool ; it 
is somewhat similar to feeding cattle for the production of beef. 

Growing uinter lambs 

In recent years a considerable demand bas developed for 
winter lambs, particularly in the eastern cities. Because of the 
forced methods of feeding adopted in pushing the lambs forward 
so as quickly to prepare them for market, they are spoken of as 
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"bot-house" lambs, n term wbich has misled many as to the ('on
dition, under which the "nilll!\l~ are raised. Tho high price th"t 
these lambs ('ommand on the tnnrk<'t h11$. IN! mnny t.o think 
the demand ullly a fud th"t will .00Ll p".s. Whilt· the de
mand ('QuId no doubt 1w o\'('r~upplj('d, i1 ha." mW18Rfl U to take 
care of thr ~uppJy and hid~ fair tu cont.inue 1,0 do so for SOtn(> tin"'lc 
to com(', partirulul'iy all that cun h(' supplipd from Chri!4m1lS to 
East.er. :\1any sheep OWIH'fS have' not attempted to raise winter 
hunbs becnuse thoy did 1I0t knol\' wherr to find n market, not 
realizing that, such lambs are Ii regular product upon t he 
proyision market and ('an op sold through any commission 
merchant. Some prTsons have not gone into th(' business l,c
calise they think it difficult to preparo the lamhs for market; 
but this is an Cftsy task, as anyone can prepare a carcass who 
is ,,;]Ung to exerl:ise ,Ii ]ittlp care. 

Foulldation stock. - There are two characteristics that the 
foundation flock must possess for tbe product.ion of winler lambs: 
the ewe, must drop the lambs in the fall and early winter , and 
this is perhaps the greatest difficulty in winier lamb production; 
and the ewes must be good milkers in order to nourish the 
lambs well , as they should weigb fifty to sixty pounds at ten to 
twelve weeks of age. All things considered, it is thought best 
that the sheep composing the foundation flock, for the produc
tion of winter lambs, be grades rather than pure-bred animals. 
The mutton breeds would , of course, produce the best lambs, 
but they will not breed at the proper season. The Merino 
bears lambs fairly early, but the lambs grow too much wool 
before they have size or :lI'e fat enough for the market. 

The best plan is to choose a grade Merino flock. Put it On 
good pastllre and mate the ewes with a good, vigorous pure-bred 
Horned-Dorset ram. The lambs of tbis mating will probably be 
dropped in January, February, and March. This' crop will come 
too laie for winter lambs. The ewe lambs should be saved for 
breeding and the others may be fattened for spring lambs. The 
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grade flock should be shorn rather early, in March or before if the 
quarters rHn be well protected for a few days. In May turn the 
sheep tu pas1ure "ne! in addition feed considerable stimulating 
grain, sHe'h a8 ~roun.d oats. or bran, aml, at the same time, mate 
to a thrift,.,· , vip:orous }111r<'-brcd Horncd-DorsC't rum by turning 
the ram to t he flock each morning, as suggc,;teJ on page 407 , 

} 'lU. l:a.- ::!HHQJ>sHlll£ H."M . lJ.~VJ80""·B A1.tH ITJON." Chnmpion, Jnt.erna
tiomu Live :Stock Show, JUOO. Own(.-<.i by Dr. C. H . D :ll'is() u. Mill l:rook, 
N. Y. 

The Shropshire Down brood of mutton sbeep origiua.ted in the county of Shrop
shire. England. Thi!:l breed is simi lar to the SouthdoWll, but BOmewhat larger, 
the stand:l.rd weight for mature rams being 225 pounds, with 150 for the ('wcs. 
It. also , is noted for ita c!l.riy lUllturiug qualities 3.nd d~lic.iou8 mut.ton .. 
AB wool~pl"odur.crs this breed excels the Southdowns, bearing from 5 to 10 
pounds of m(.-dium-lcugtb wool. ThUi breed is extremely popular in the United 
States. 

rather than letting him rUll with them all the time, and at the 
same time marking the ewes served for identification. This 
system of mating should result in the l!lJl1bs heing dropped in 
October, November, and December. It is not considered a 
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good plan to hav~ the lamb, dropp~d before the owes go into 
winter quarters, as the lambs then enti rely ('seape danger from 
stomach worms aud as a rule can be tuught to ('at, grain much 
younger. 

After purchasing the grade Merino flock. somr persons prefer 
to giV(A tl\{1 ('W('~ a yC'ar'", f(·St., shcarinp; thr lO in :'\ lareh tll1d bc~in
ning the breeding in :'.f HY. Thi~ luts 11,,' lldv"ntll.j!;'· that th" 
ewes are not nur:-ipd down in fl esh as 11 f{'SUit of raising a crop of 
iambs. \Vhat,('vef syst,(._·m is u5pd, thr pw(,s mU:.>t have' wr-R.npd 
their lambs SOml:'till1P prrvious to going to pasture, tlll'Y must 
have been Rhorn for SOIlH' tllllf', anrl th(;,,)" must 1)(' gaining: in 
nesh «"hile mating. )nlh ollch a Hock thus t,rellu'c1 , there 
should br no difficulty in hal'ing t.he lambs dropped in the 
I"t,e fall wd early winter months. 

The winter quarters frrr urinter-la1llb production. - [n the discus
sion on care wd management will iw found 1\ statement of the 
method and equipment for housing sheep (page 433). Tlte term 
"bot-bous9" lambs has led many to think that extra warm 
quarters must be pro\'ided , some thinking that artificial heat 
must be used, others that the roof or side of t he she-ep barn 
should be of glass construction resemhling a green-house. Not 
only is such e,,'[ra equipmellt unnecessary, but if the quarters 
are too warm, neither the eweS or lambs will thrive. On t.he 
otber hand , wint.er lambs cannot be grown if tbe ewes are ex
posed to the rain, snow, or storm. The "inter quarters must 
be well lighted, well ventilated , and free from draughts. Tbere 
should be sufficient window space to make t he quarters light 
and comfortable. Artificial heat is enti rely unnecessary. 

Feeding the la-mbs. - The ewes should be red milk-producing 
foods, such as wheat brw, silage, and clover hay, in order that 
t bemilk fl ow be large, but in addition to thedam 's_milk tbe lambs 
sbould be taught to eat grain as Soon as they will take to it. 
Some lambs wi ll begin to nibble grain when only ten days or two 
weeks old, and they should be encouraged to do so. A lamb 
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creep should be pro\·ided. Thi.~" creep " consists of a little pen 
with openings so small that the lambs may pass in and out at 
will , but through whi"h the sbeep cann ot pass. These openings 
may be macle of verti('al Rlats placed se\"pn inehes apart, nnd the 
edges of the slats round,·d. TII(',e Illu,t he cOIln'ni ('nlly plac(~1 
for the lambs or they \\"ill f"il to find thelll. u., tho , 'Dung lamb is 
largrly a vietim of eir('umstall(,(,s. Tbp grain hox('Fj within the 
Crt"'P should be Hn.I-boltonwd ,<nd pl aced rath~r 10\\". The !irst 
f('(·d put into the trough may he wheat, bran, t.o which has been 
added a li ttk brown sugar. At li"t it m~y he neccssa r,' to aid the 
lambR hy pl,,('ing Rom(' of this mixture on their lips. The troughs 

Fw . 128 . -CHAMPION SHROI'SH1I1E EWES. An I:llmD.'~t perfect fl ock. O~'ned 
by Dr. G. H . D avison. Mill brook. N. Y . 

must be cleaned daily and the food kept fresh. After the lambs 
have learned to eat grain, the follo\\ing mixtures should be used: 
50 parts of cracked corn, 50 parts of wheat bran, and 10 parts of 
oil meal, coarse ground. This may be varied by adding oats, 
barley, or gluten feed as circumstances demand. A fresh sup
ply should be provided each day. Lambs thus cared for should 
grow rapidly and fatten at the same time, so that by the time 
they are ten to twelve weeks of age they will weigh from 50 to 60 
pounds, when-they should be slaughtered. The most desirable 
weights vary somewhat on the different markets, and the owner 
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should find out what weight" arc mostly in demand . Thl' weigbt 
demanded will range from 45 to (j5 pounds, - not mon~, as they 
will not sell for hot-house lambs if larger. The lamb, must in 
all cases be fat, as it will not pay to ship a t.hin carcass to a 
wint er-laml) market. 

DreSi:>1"'(J lL'in ier lamb.<;. - Dr('ssing wiIlt('r lamhs requires 
some ski ll , -Hot morf', howevE'r , t han dressing a squirrel , - and 
anyone can develop tbe required skill after (:ardu lly reading the 
directions and prli(·ticing Ull 11 few lambs. The rn('thods vary 
somewhat, hut th" fo llowing is as simple and effident II.' any: 
Su,pfmd the lamb hy 
f astenillg a rope around 
the hind legs so t hat 
the head comes 'within 
a foot of tbe floor. 
With a sharp-pointed 
knife sever the artery 
and vein ill the neck 
close above tbe head . 
It is very important 
t o bave the lamb tbor
ougbly bl ed out. 
Bright red hlood gi" es 
this assuranee. I t is 
well to hold the head , Fro. 129.-DJI£8SJxG B OT-llQOSE L AUD. SJlOW~ 
otherwise the lamb will INO METHODS OF REMOVING TRE HIDE FROlof 

throw blood over the TB.E ABDOMEN. 

operator and may soil the wool. As soon as tbe lamb ceases to 
struggle, remove the bead. This can be easily done if severed 
at a vertebra. Place the carcass on a table. Remove the 
front feet and cannons at the knee. Loosen "two Or three 
Inches of hide along the front of the cannons to cover the joints. 
Remove tbe bind feet at tbe pastern joints. Slit tbe skin from 
the tail to tbe brisket. Loosen and remove the skill along the 
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floor of the abdomen and for 
about. four inches up the inside 
(If the hind-quarters (Fig. 129) . 
Suspelld the cal'cass by the 
hind Ie!':.,. Open the lamb 
!luLl carefully rClllo,'e the caul 
fat, -a shcet of fat surround
ing the intestines. Sav£' the 
caul fat to coyer tbe openings, 
and if tbe weather is cold, put 
iJl wann 'water. Remove the 
intestines, stomaeb, and esopb
aguf), and in warm wcather 
tlJe liver, beart, and lungs, 
I bough I hase may be left in 
when the weat.her is cold. Pro
cure two sprcariers or hack-sets 
twelve or rourt·pen inches long, 
depending on I.he size of Ibe 
lamb. Tbese back-sets should 
have shoulders about one inch 
up from the pointed end t.o 
prevent them from entering 
tbe flesh t.oo far. Insert one 
in I be outer and upper part 
of tbe hind flank, then cros;; 
the back diagonally, entering 
the opposite side nearly or 
quite as rar forward as the 
chest. The second crosses the 

FrG . 130.-HoT'-HOUri'; LAMB ORESSED first at right angles across t.he 
......... 'D READY FOR WRAPPING. back. Carefully spread the 

caul fat ovtlr all xposed flesh, holding in place hy means of 
tooth picks (Fig. 130). ~1ake smaU slits in it over the kidneys 
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and pull them through. 
Rang the carcass in a cool 
place for twelve to t'''enty
four hOUTS. As soon as the 
animal heat is given off wrap 
in two separate wrapper:,. 
The first may he of chees('
cloth or maslin, which .·houl<! 
be draWl) tight \0 proyont 
soiling when handling. Tho 
outer covl'ring may be of bur
lap or sacking and must he 
well sccured. The lamb is 
now ready for consib'llment to 
a provision commission mer
chant (Fig. 131 ). When the 
lambs are to be shipped a long 
distance, they are often crated, 
p lacing three carcasses in a 
crate. In warm weather icc 
may he put between t be 
lambs but never in tbem. 
The lambs should be dressed, 
as tbey are ready for market, 
preferably sending a few each 
lVeek during the season which 
runs from Cbr istmas to 
Easter. 

After tbe lamb is removed, 
tbe udder of the ewe must he 

305 

watched closely and not per ~ FIG. 131. _ HO'I'-HOtJ8i LA!I.I"B WRAPP:£D 

, rilitted to spoil. If Decessary, ANI> R£:ADl' FOR SIHPl4EN'l'. 
remove the milk by hand for a few days. 
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Growing spring ul1nbs 

Because of the difficulty in !!etting ewes to conceive suffi
ciently early for the growing of win ter lambs and the disad
vantages of dressing lind marketing, many sheep owners prefer 
to grow spring lambs. Thcn~ is lrlUC'}l profit in selling lamhs 
afoot inll1ay alld June. Usually the highest prices are obtained 
in June, as at, this time the supply of winter-fed westem lambs 
is exhausted and tbe summer-fed lambs are not yet on tbe 
market j!} JlJl y considerable number. 

The foundation stock and the management shou ld be much 
the same as that suggested in growing winter lamhs. The 
ewes should be mated in August , September, and October, as the 
lambs should be dropped in late J an uary, February, and March, 
not, later than M arch. The lambs should be provided wit b 
creeps and fed grain in tbe same manner as advised for "inter 
lambs; for if they are to be marketed in a thick fat condition at 
the age of four or five months, they must be forc~cl from the 
beginning. It is rather difficult to fatten lambs for the spring 
market if they once lose their baby fat. Lambs th us cared for 
should be able to make a vigorous start before grass comes and 
be in condition to make tbe most of it when turned to pasture. 

Lambs dropped Ul February and thus cared for sbould make 
a weight of approximately eigbty pounds by tbe middle of June. 
As tbis is the weight demanded of this class of mutton, it should 
be the aim of the sheep owner to supply it. When there are 
several lambs or when one is located convenient t.o market, it 
maybe advisable to make two drafts,sdling t he larger and fatter 
ones say the first of June ane] the remainder of the lamb flock 
the llltter part of the month. 

Feeding lambs in the fall 

Lambs may be fattened .at almost any season, but ordinMily 
the fattening period eA-tends from September until the follow-
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ing May. Fall fe~dillg i, e;dem,ivcly pructiccd bulh hy the 
farmer who raiHf'S his own lambs and by thr sherp f('('der who 
buys his lamhs eitber locally or from tbe ""(,,tern rangr' ami 
fattens them in s('ven t,l' to OIlC' hltndf<,d days. Fall foc'ciiJlg i, 
practical on pa.:·;tuTr, citll('r pf'rmanent (If ::IOW11 , whrll ~uppl('

ment.('d by f('('{}jng grain. The nt.rioul'i pll~tur('s that may hc> 
used for this purpo!'iE' an' the Hatl'l( ' as tho/'i(' sup;p·:-;h·d for the 
flock ill summer (pages 382 to 385). 

Gettillg the {mll(,s 011 full feed. - ~[\I('h .. a re Illu,t I". ('xercis('d 
in getting a flock of lamh" on full fc'ed, particularly jf thry an' 
frOIn the range and not fa.miliarwith grain. J7'urthrnnon",many 
of the plants used in fall pastur,,; for fattening lamhs an' likely tu 
produce bloating, and for this ren .. .:<:on much (_'a rf ' lllU:.;t hf' ('xer('i~('{l 

in turning the flock to pa.'tur~, part icularly if t hc' gra." is com
posed of alfalfa, clover, or rape plant,. Th,'"e ar£' most ex
cellent, crops for fattening lamb. in the fall , hut due care must 
be exerci"ecl in turning on tll(' shepp. The grain , houl rl 111' fpd 
sparingly at first and gradually increased from day to day until 
the full amount is being fed. Most satisfactory "'sults can he 
obtained by feeding the grain twice daily. Care must be ex
ercised never to fecd mOre than ihe lanlbs will eonSUIDr; or if 
there is any grain remaining, it should he removed before a Ilew 
supply is placed in the troughs. 

Lambs thus rared for should make rapid and economical 
gains. Under such feeding , 50-pound lambs .hould attain a 
weight of 85 pounds in 75 days and he sufficiently fat 
for the market. Thu., lambs put on feed September 1 
would he ready for the market Kovernber 15. As suggested in 
the case of spring lambs, wben the flocks are sufficiently large 
and the sheep feeder is located conveniently near to market, it 
will, as a rule, pay to make two drafts, selling tbe fattest at the 
end of about 75 days and the remainder of the flock in 90 to 
100 days. Tills keeps t,be two Bocks more even and avoids 
holding those already fat for the slower maturing ones to 
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fatten , and avoids selling a few thin in flesh after the majority 
have fattened. 

Fattening lambs in winter 

By far the greater number of lamb, are fattoened during the 
winter Reason. The methods employed differ fundamentally 
in different localities. In the West little or no attention is paid 
to shelter, and cxcrciRc is cOl1siden'd essentia l ; in thr corn-belt 
much attention is given to the shelt.er, at lea.,t to protect lhe 
lambs from the rain, snow, and storm, and to pro\'ide them dry 
footing and exercise; in the East , where lamb-feeding is 
rapid ly dC'vcloping, shelter is eonsideTed esr-;ential, though 
exercise under t.ile method, employed is likely to prove fatal, 
and the sheep must be kept absolut('lyquiet or trouble will result. 

Feeding in the semiarid West. - Large flocks of lambs are 
shipped from the ranges to points where alfalfa hay is availahle. 
Here the sheep are confined in corrals which are divided into 
lots containing approximately 500 head. No shelter is provided 
other than that fu rnished by the fence or the alfalfa hay which 
is often stacked near by. Rain and snow storms are rather in
frequent, and it is felt that the loss occasioned by the lack of 
p rotection is less expensive than sh~lter. These corrals provide 
accommodations for many thousands of sheep. To save labor 
in feeding , the lots are arranged in rows with feeding lanes be
t ween. In these lanes th~ hay is stacked and fed out each 
morning and evening. Sometimes the fence has a space be
tween the firs t and second boards IMge enough for the sheep 
to introduce its head, and the rack is arranged on the stack side 
of the fence . In each lot are placed rows of grain t roughs 
sufficient to accommodate the entire flock . These lots are pro
vided with water, often pumped by windmills, thongh sometimes 
by hand Or with an engine. Salt is kept before the animals at 
all times. In this way five men Can care for ]0,000 or ]2,000 
head of sheep. • 
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Feeding in the cor1l-belt. - In the corn-belt the practice i. 
entirely different; in tLe W~,t, sheep are fed in larger numbers 
and by few Inen, while in the ('urn-1m/!. fell' sheep are fed hI' 
great numbers of farme". Here feed, bot.h grain and hay, i'. 
vcry abundant, but thl' c1ima\(' is the objectionable "lemont. 
Sheep need dry roats and dry footing. The drippiHg skic!ol of 
the ea rn-belt lllake:; thi:; impossiblr without prov iding shelter 
rrom the rain and snow. H~nrr , before lIttcmpt,ing to feed 
lambs ample provitiion must bp made to RilC' itpr t.hem . 

Much care shoul" he exercised in getting t h" lambs on full 
fced. The lambs may he fr.d hay liberall y, but the grain must 
be fed sparingly , beginning with one-fourt.h pound to the head 
daily and gradually increasing the ration to one puund by 
the time the sheep have been on feed three weeks, 8l1d 

continuing until they are getting all they ,,;11 COIL,ume. The 
lambs sbould not be fed more grain t.han they will clean up at, 
eacb feeding. As the grain is increased , less hay will be required. 
Lambs thus cared for should make a gain of 25 to 30 pounds 
in 100 days, when they should ue fat and reauy for the 
market. If desired, tn·o droves of lambs may be red each 
winter , purchasing the fi rst drove in l"ovember and fattening 
by the last of J anuary, immediately purchasing a second and 
fattening by the first of May. This system is extensively 
practiced when feeds are comparati vely low and mutton high, 

Feeding in the East. - During the recent high price of mutton 
many lambs have been fed in the eastern part of the United 
States, and the methods are peculiar to the BaBt, 

The feeding pens are usually rectangular in sbape, with hay
racks and grain-troughs the entire length of either side. These 
grain-troughs are protected with vertical slats so arranged that 
there is just room for one lamb to feed in each ol?ening, and there 
are just as many of these openings as lambs and not one more, 
When the Jambs are feeding, they are packed solid along either 
side of the pen . T he space allowed each pen is approximately 
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I.,vice the room on which they stand while feeding . Water and 
salt arc supplied in this pen, and the lambs do not lea" e it 
from thp time tlwy arc put in unt.il the'y nrc finished and ready 
for the markc!. The lambs are put on full feed in about three 
weeks a lld forced u11til fat. 

FIG. 132.- HAMI>$II IRE RAM, C'lmmpion. I nternational Live Stock Show, 1908. 
PhOlO,c;ruph from ."'''aJionaJ Siockman and Farml~. 

Thl' native boult' of the Hllmpsbire Down br(.-cd of mutton sbeep is in Hampshire 
Couuty . England. This breed irs noted for its large size and its multon Qua1i
tics. Mature rams should weigh about 240 pounds nnd the ewes 180 to 200 
I)ouncls. In gcneru l appearune(: this breed is somewhat coarser than either 
the Southdown or the Shropshire. but in quality of th~ mutton is not inferior 
to cit-heT. As Ii wool producer the breed docs not rank high. the average yi.eld 
being llbout sew:n pounds. which i.9 inferior in quality to wool of either the 
SouthdoWIl or the Shropshire. 

Two factors deserve special attention, and they are at van-
anee ,,;th accepted ideas. First, there must be no more feeding 
space than lamb ; and second, the lambs must be prevented from 
being excited. A violation ' of either of these will prove ratal in 
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this method of feeding. Formerly tho"" engaged in lamh (('{'d

ing lost many lamb:: without appan·nt ruu!-'('. Thf'Y wert' the 
thriftiest and fattest lambs, and the lo 's was often wry heavy, 
for when one lamb died , others were 8ur" to follow. Thi, led t,o 
(';..-perimentation which brought Ollt i he flJ[I(lwing fu.('t:-: : the Imnh8 
died of apoplt,xy , t ilf' Tr-sult of oV('Tf'a.1 illg of of (·X('it('l1wnt. 

\Yhen one hun" died, this Irft an exira f('l'd 'P"'('(', "not II(' r 11lIniJ 
o\'el'atc and died of the ~anH' e:1U:'\I'. \\~ hl'n 1i1l' f('ed space was 
closed as a. lamb \\"11.. ... removed and til(' amount fcu was ('ut 
do,,'ll accordingl;', and when i he animals were kept l,erf('ctly 
free from excitement'l no fatalities occurred. In at! other f{'

spects, such as the feeds used, wakring, sail ing, and 1 hr like. 
the lambs were treated the same ,e, suggested for corn-belt 
feeding . 

SA...\{PLE RATIONS POR FATTENING S HEEP 

The following rations are collected from various sources, to 
furnish a guide in determining tb,· kino and amount of feed that 
should be allowed fattening lambs. In alt cases the rations are 
calculated for 100 head: 

R ,\TIOS 
'FOOl) 1'1:11 

POC!'iD G \IN 

Groin Dry Frmure C~jD Dry 

-------1-------------·1-------------1------1 ~~. 
92 lb. corn no lb. mixed hay 4.7 

55 lb. 13 1b. oats 1121b. roots 4.7 ,).0 1 

491b. bran 1471b. hay I' ~5'.· 34, 
37 1b. linseed meal 1431b. roots 4.5 
37 lb. cotton-seed 

56 lb. 

meal 
----cc---:---\----- --i--1140 lb. speltz 3.5 4.2 

III lb. IO lb. bran 180 lb. dover hay 

·~I I40 lb. soy beans 
10 lb. brnn 180 lb. clover hay 

1 Roots. 
21> 

--,-----
3.5 4.7 
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il.AT10S FOOD PER POUND GAL .... 

Gmin Dry Forage Grain Dry.' Forage 
- --1---,-----1·----- ------

93 lb . corn 
109 lb. 451b. gluten 3.2 4.2 

10 lb. hran 180 lb. clover hay 
----- ------

l 09lb. 135 lb. ('urn l~ lb. ('lover huy 3.2 4.2 
10 lh. bran 

82 lb. 149 lb. shelled eorn 104 lb. clover hay I~ 3.3 

80 lb. 81 lb. sbf>lled corn 1071h. clo"er hay 6.4 4.2 
8 1 lb. braD 

---- ----. ------
8-5 lh. (}4 lb. she lled corn 

64- lb. wilf'..3.t 124 lb. clover bay 5,1 5.1 

83 lb. 164 lb. oats 140 lh, clover hay 5.2 4.-5 
100 lb. roots 3.1 ' ------

83 Ih. 132 lb . corn 110 lb. clover hay 4.8 3.2 
33 lb. oil meal 

76 lb. 87 lb. shelled Darn 183 lb. corn fodder 5.3 5.8 
87 lb. peas ' 

761h. 1-54 lb. shelled corD 188 lb. corn rodder 5.6 6.8 

89 lb. M lb. shelled corn 95 lb. hay 4.9 2.5 
94 lb. oats 

74 lb. 2 11 lb. wheat 72 lb. timothy hay 7.2 2.5 
screenin.gs 

76 lb. 189 lb. barley 72 lb. timothy ha.y 5.8 2.2 
14 lb. oil meal 

62 lb. 97 lb. cotton·seed 97 lb. cotton-seed 3.4 3.4 
meal hulls 

89 lb. 671h. corD 290 lb. aJra.Il .. hay 2.2 10.0 

80 lb. 80 1b. corn Pasture 1.7 

81 lb. 78 lb. ""ts r- 1.9 

~ 77 lb. barley Pasture 2.0 

75 lb. j651b. corn P""ture 1.5 
24 lb. oats 



CHAPTER XnII 

THE BREEDING OF SHEEP 

THERE are fewer sberp brrd in America than of any other of 
our farm animals. This is due in II }argp measure to the average 
American farmer 's lack of knOldedgc ill propagating sheep. 
He is wont to treat them a~ S\\~ill(" and under such car£' sheep fail 
to thrive. Sheep hrecciing is a very profitable branch of farm
ing in England and France, wbere en ti re farms are devoted to 
the industry. These farms are profitable because in charge of 
a competent, flock-master, who does no other work, but makes 
a very careful study of the needs of his flock and supplies 
every,nmt. On maar of these farms tbe soil was formerly very 
poor, but through sbeep farming they have ooen restored to 
fertility , and at present many of them grow very ]tu:uriant crops 
of forage. 

In America condition.~ are somewhat different, though there 
is no reason why our cheap pasture lands cannot he made to 
)~eld a handsome profit if slowly converted into sbeep pastures. 
Lack of suitable labor is the greatest drawback to sheep farm
ing in America. We bave no flock-masters, as do the English, 
and the average American seems to be too nervous and unsteady 
to tend sbeep with perfect assurance of success. Properly 
cared for, sheep are among the most profitable of farm animals, 
and restore fertility to the land as do no other animals. Every 
farm devoted to general agriculture sbould posse a small'flock. 

-Wbile they will need considerable care, on such a farm, the food 
they consume will be largely tbat whicb otherwise would 00 
wasted. 

403 
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At present, the farmer should start with a small flock, increas
ing it gradually as he learns it. habits and lIc('ds. The unex
perienced should begin with a grade flock of ewes, whicL should 
bl' 1I)I\tod to a purp-brcd ram. The jre is as important in the 
flock as in t.he herd of dairy ('"ltl... TIl!' se('ond ~'e:1r a few pure
bred t'wrs, of til<' !':amp brl'Nong as thr ram, may be purchased; 
ancl with these as a basis, st art it purp-bred flock. SOIlle of the 
best flocks in America have been st.UTted in this way. 

P~~N OF BREED[NG 

A clearly defined plan should be Dutlinecl before the farm er 
makes llll att.empt at bl'l'eding sheep. The intending sheep 
breeder shou ld make a carefuJ study of successful sheep farms, 
noting the condition.s whe-rein his differs, and the modifications 
that must be adopted. The farmer who rushes into sheep 
breeding blindly because the price of wool 01' mutton seems 
to warrant it is likely to pay dearly for his experience. 

Cooperati,'p breeding. - The ,-"llIe of united effort cannot be 
overestimated in breeeling sheep. This does not mean that 
tbe farmers should be partners from a financial point of view, 
but all should help to advance tbe interests of each other's flock. 
Free conversation on all matters reluting to the Bock ,,~U prove 
of common advantagf>j the owner will improve in sheep knowl
edge, and the flock improve in excellcncy. There are many 
things that, a few sheep brceders would be able to do that one 
alone would hardly undertake, and not least among tbese is 
the purchasing of a pure-bred ram of much excellency. The 
iniluence of such a ram is left in the Bocks of several breeders, 
and uniformity is promoted. The old saying, "in unity there 
is strengtb," applies to tbe sheep industry, as to others. 

CHOOSING BREEDING STOCK 

In choosing the foundation Bock, the farmer must have in 
mind the demand that he ineans to suppJy, wool or mutton, and 
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jf mutton l whether )w lUf'!ln~ 10 Tuisf' hot-holls£' Jambs or oldpT 
mutton. Hf' s}louJd hear in milld t h:1I ;u ;.!'('IJ{'r~tl "Jikr pru
dtlc{'s like" anu thai. ""load will 1['11," This applies I(J IllI' 
ewes as wdl a~ to thl' ram. Bad qUaliti{.·:-; of Olll' al'l' u.,lik(lly 
to appear in the' lamu8 a,.;. hud qualitil':-:' of lh(.~ ot..h(.'r. EVt'1l n,ftrr 
using the great e:it ('urc in findin~ th(' hn'('dinp; stll('h, tht' bn.·('drr 
must he prt'vurrd t.o f,'xpect many larnh:'i infprior lu hoth PUI'(·lIt:'i. 

The type ur brt'Cd shuuld d"lwne! un ti,,' individual pr\'f('rt'nce 
of the br('C'cirr:'l. Thl' auvisuhility of sdp('tiH~ W(I(1\ or mutton 
sheep will dt'pend on ttl(' (·or),(.1ition~. 1\11111,011 i:-:. prd'l1uncJltl.y 
adapted to the corn-bell I nlt}wu~h a grput many \~'uol slwcp are 
found there. 'Vh('r() hot-hoU8{' find ('urly I"prillg ll!lllhr-; Url.·1.(l be 

produced, ~Ierino and HOfllC'd·Dol'1'i(,t ';load rnllxt prf'dorniuut('. 
Where the grazing land is much broken. MOme bro{'(J other thau 
the purf' mutton is likely to give bc'st result!5. For such lands 
a good grazing breed is dem:lIlded, WIHlu>\'er Im'pd i , ChO""I1 , 
there should be no further change, 
for it is indiscriminate and zigzag 
crossing that bas produced our 
present common stock. 

Uniformity. - J n choosing the 
foundation flo ck of breeding ell'C" 

no single factor is of greater im
portance than uniformity. The 
ewes should be uniform in type, 
",eight, quality, and breeding, 
Such a flock will cost slightly more 
than one not uniform in these 

FlO. 133. - JJ A .\1 1'.I;j11 Ii I: EWE. 
Chnlnpion. Internationa.l Live 

tock Show, 1008. Photograph 
by #~'ati(mn.l Stockmanaruj F(J.rmCT. 

characters, but ,,;11 prove much the more profitable in the 
long run. As we have already observed in the discussion of 
mutton production, uniformity is a market restuirement, and 
~when it is wanting in the breeding ewes, it will also he lacking 
in the crop of lambs. When one is producing wool, an even, uni
form clipping is to be desired, Furthermore, if the breeder 
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wishes to sell his surplus ewe. for breeding purposes, they \\;I1 
command a much higher price if uniform in all features, both 
because of their intrinsic worth, and because of th~ir improved 
genera.) appearan('e. 

The ram 

The ram is h'y far the most important member of the flock. 
Successful sheep breeders rely on him for much of the improve
men t of the flock. What has I,eoll said "houl the stallion (page 
I 02) and the bull (page 244) also applies here. 

The ewe flock 

If the farmer is just beginning, the best time to purchase the 
foundation ewes is in the early fall; the best place to purchase 
is in the locality ill which the flock is to be kept. Breeding OWl'S 

on the large markets are often discarded from other flocks or 
from the western ranges. Such ewes are usually sent to ma.rket 
because of their age or failure to breed , and are to be avoided 
when possible, Local ewes will give much better satisfaction 
when they C81l be procured; they are adapted to clirnati" 
conditions and parasite dangers. Western ewes do not resist 
parasites as do native ewes. By purchasing the flock in tht~ 

early fall, the new owner has time to become familiar with it 
before win!"'r; he can sec to the mating, and thus know exactly 
what time to expect tbe lambs. 

In choosi ng foundation ewes, too much attention cannot be 
given tbe individual animals. They should each be carefully 
considered. If purchased on a large market, the condition of 
their teeth should be especiall.Y noted, as a ewe withont teeth, 
even though she breeds, is likel'y to give much trouble at lamb
ing time. Moderately heavy Beeces are to be preferred, as they 
indicate stronger sbeep and greater feeding capacity. When 
possible the condition of the udder should be noted , as many 
ewes have spoiled udders and imperfect teats. 
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THE BHEJ.;OING OF THE EWES 

Producti,," period. - There is n 'i,rong t,endrney on Ih .. part 
of beginnt'Tti to breed yearli.ng lambs, partieulnrly if t ht'y arf' Wt'll 
grmvn. Thl' yearling ('wp should not hI" br(·d. 11.-'; tIll' drllin on 
her systt' ln w('akl'n~ her condition lLnd It'uoYes iwr an ('a."y prf>y 
to parasite inff't'tiou. Furth<'fmorp, if bn'eciing tite yearling 
i~ pf'rRi~t('(l in , it will \rsf.;£'11 (\if' siz(' of th<, ('W(.', '}'h(' (,\\,(. 
ma," remain in til(' hrf'rding flock as long as she continues to 
hreed true. SIl(' "'ill b" unr('/inhle aiter hpr teeth drop out" lUi 

it, is difficult for Iwr to Ilourish the' fr(us in winter whf'Tl dry 
forag" is til(' main feed. Unles, a valuable e ll'P , a betu' r plan 
i ... to futt(,11 her as 800n a. ... she bcginR to Imj(' her 1(.'('th. EWNi 
var,' widely in the ag(' at which I hey st.op breed ing, some heing 
uurcliahl<' at fOllr or five years, while oth(,r8 will continue' to 
breed until eight years. and even longer. 

Season to brPcd. - The SP>l-'on t.n mate I,he cwes will depend 
on the time the lambs are wanted. In this c-ountrYI on the 
a,'erage farm , the breeding se"""n begins in September or 
October. To encourage breeding early, the ewes are often fcd 
Ii yery stimulating ration , !l practice sometimes spoken of as 
IIflusbjng H

; and some owners hold the ewes while the ram 
serves them, then in a few days the ewes come around natu
rally, when the ram serves them again in the natural way. 
When spring lambs are to be produced, the mating must he 
done in August, September, and October, as the lamb should 
be dropped in January, February, and March. To get the Jambs 
to mate in August requires similar treatment t.n that suggested 
for winter Jambs (page 389). On the average farm the mating 
should aU be done before Christmas, as lambs dropped after the 
middle of May are not likely to thrive without much extra care . 

. Melltod of l1latill{f. - The common practice is to let the ram 
run with the flock during the breeding season. This is not a wise 
practice. A better plan is to keep him away frOID the ewes, 
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bringing thE'ffi to him eac h morning w}lih· it i ~ cool. Tbt· eweR 
s llOuJd be pilt.c('d in a smull pen a.nd the raw turnc·d in, when !if' 
will sin~le out th o~€' feady t{) l:x> !nu.t rd. A~ l-'oon al-l makd, 
the ewe should I", marked and plae",1 in a quie t 1)1'11 , whero she 
should remain for ahout two days 1 ~'foTl' returllin~ 10 til!' fl Ol·k. 

FIG. 1 34.-{'R.o\Mpru~ OXf'ORO R ,\.\f . Phutograph (rQm i\'«t;(Jrmi ,Sluck"w.It 
fwd Parmer. 

Tbe Oxiord. Down breed or mutton sheep origiuu.ted il, Oxford County. Eng
land. Tru~ breed is similar to tbe Hampshire cX('ept in size. when it occupif:8 
first rank. rams weighing 275 I)()unds and the e W f:S 200 pounds. When large 
mutton is desired, thj s breed is UllcxcelccL In wool production it excels the 
H(latpwires. shc8ring from 5 to 10 pounds or combing wool. 

One service is sufficient. The ram will search Oilt another, and 
sbe should be treated likewise. The ram should not. be per
mitted to serve more than four in a single morning; if more are 
ready, return them to him in the evening. All ewes that are 
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served in the ",,,ne week sbo uld receive a similar mark. Those 
served one week may be marked on tbe hack, or top of head , 
with n,d paint" the second wit.h blaok, tho.,' sen-eel douring the 
third w('ek with green, and so on, using a different, ('olor eaeh 
w('. 'k. By this · rrwt hod one erw tell the week the ewe was 
t.;t'rvl'd] when th(~ lamb muy he f'xpC'('t.pd, flnd when thp rrrtirf' 
flock of ewt'S has hcen matpd. 

Managing the ra.m. - Du.·ing t lw day a'e ram should be kppt, 
in a quiet cool place, and out of sight of the ewe flock. He should 
be fed liberally on sti'llulating food , such as oats, bran, and 
clover or illfalfa hay . In the closed season, when not in use, 
Iw should have 1.11(' run of a paddock. In slimmer this should 
("ontain sufficient grass for much of his feed, although he should 
be red grain in addition. In wint.er he should be t reated much 
as the flock, but kept in a quiet place and away from all un
necessary noise And excitement. 

The pregnant ewe. - The proper care of the ewe flock during 
pregnancy will do much to lesse]) the difficulties at parturition 
time lind subseq uently. The ewes Illust be kept, in fair fl esh, 
neither too rat nor too thin. The wool deceives, lind one is likely 
to think the ewes in good condition when in reality they may 
be thin. Being thin, th e ewe has ])0 milk, and will not own 
the lamb, whirh must he raised by hand,- a very difficult 
task, and entirely impracticable when there are many lambs. 
On the other ba11(l, if the ewes are fed abundantly on oats, 
wheat bran, and clover or alfalfa hay, the lambs get so large 
that there is much trouble in giving birt.h. In such cases, ewes 
are likely to perish at lambing time, although such as do 
survive will raise thrifty, vigorous lambs. Better results will 
follow taking a middle course. 

The pregnant ewe flock should be liberally red such foods lIl' 
will develop bone and muscle, but not to excess. If the dry 
forage is cohlstalks, then Jeee! wbeat bran and oats for the gram 
~- _. ~ , .,,~ rat,ioll; and if the dry fodder is clover or alfalfa hay, 
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,heu cracked corn may const,itute ,he grain. If at all possible, 
succu lent food , either roots or silage, should be pro\~ded , as 
"ueh food ",-'rves to kl't'p them in good physical rondition. and to 
encourage tlw flow of milk. 

Fro. 135. -SUFFOLK E~n:. t\ prize ,,-inlie r. Pho togra'J1J (NlIlI .'\ 'ati(mal Stock
man and Farmer_ 

The Suffolk Down mutt('m sheep originated in SuDolk County. England. They 
are si..tnilnr in many r(.~peets to tbe Hampsbires, though pc_rb nPfj n little Und(!f 
them in weight. They are inferior to the Ha.mpshire ll.8 wool producers, 
shearing only 5 to 7 pounqs o{ (air-qualiIiY wool . 

Lambing lime. - The period of gest8tion in the ewe is p6pu
I~Lrly placed at five months, more accurately 150 days (page 
108). Previous to the lambing time the sheep owner should 
make ready fo r this eventful sC&SOn. The ewes should be neatly 
tagged, all wool being removed from the udder. as otherwise a 
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lamb might, nurse a tag inst.ead of a teat. A number of small 
panels th"·,, feet high and four feet long, made from light wood, 
should be provided. Two of tbese p,wel" should be hinged 
together like th<' leiter L, so that when placed in the corner of 
the barn tIwy rn"ke a pen four fect square. Enou!!;h of these 
should b<' pro\' id"d so tbat a row of four-foot pens may be placed 
along tbe ' ide of the barn or shed . Wbell not in use, tb("e panels 
Dlay be folded up and laid away. As soon as a ewe has lambed, 
Rhe and her lam h should be pla<'cd in one of these small pens, 
thus preventing: the lamb from straying away, as it is very 
likely to do if not, restrained. 

Ewes that hal'e been well cared for eluring pregnancy are 
likely to haY(> a good supply of milk . Tbey should be separated 
from tbe flock at once, and given md,ra care. For a time they 
should be sparingly fed on grain, as it is not considered best to 
fort'e t.he milk flow until t.he lamhs are ahle to take care of it 
withou t danger of digestive disorders, such as scouring. The 
grain ration may consist of 50 parts chopped corn, 50 parts 
wheat, bran , and 10 parts linseed meal. For dry forage, clover or 
alfalfa hay is preferred. and if possible a small amount of silage 
or roots should he fed, as in the case of the pregnant ewe. 

Difficult parturition, - Ewes that are not properly fed during 
pregnaney, and arc thin and weak, often have difficulty in deliv
ering tbe lamb. Young ewes, even though well kept, often have 
trouble in dropping their first lamb, Whenever there is difficult 
parturition, an attendant of experience should be near by to 
render assistance, When the ewe shows signs of lambing, such 
as teats filling out to end, the vulva swelling and becoming deeply 
colored, and in some cases the ewe looking for her lamb before 
it is' born, she should be placed in a pen away from the flock , and 
closely watched. In natural parturition the lamb comes with 
front feet first and nose just between. Non-interferqnce is 
recommended until it is evident the ewe needs aid, The head 
and shoulders ;u.e the hardest part to deliver, and after these are 
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through, there i, not likely to be further t,rouhlp, In wrong 
presentation it is usually l1('('e;;sary to plaet' tlw part:; in the 
right, po'ition before (he lamh can I," Jelin'rcd, 1"111' method is 
much lhe "In!' aH (hilt suggested for dilli('ult ]lllrturition in catlle 
(,,'c page 334). In >u('h (·",'cs the att('ndllnt is fortun"t(' if he 
P0:-iSPSSP:;:' a I'1lllall hand , which :-;hould always h(' anllointl'ri or 

grea:-:;ed befnrr attempting to manipulate· thr ·parts. Forc('p~ 
are somrtinlC's u~('d, hC'('ausf' of th!' ~nlldl siZt, of the olwning. 

hut. their lllanifluhLtion require's ~om(' ('xprri('ncr, though their 
use is to 1)(' T('col1ll11cno('{1 in prrfpr(,nt't' t.o pPTlllitting hoth f'we 
and lamb 10 die una.ided. ]n all munipuh~tiolll'\ ('xtrs ('ar(' should 
be lakcn , clra"'ing gently, during lahar pain., on ly. Thc tra(,tion 
should be clmm\\'arrl a.' \\'ell 'l.' back\\'ard. 

After deli\"ery, if til(' ('w(' is wt'ak , there is nothing hettt'r for 
her lhan a drink of "'ann oatmeal gruel. If she \\'ill not drink 
witbout aid , the gruel may he given from a long-necked bottle, 
similar to drenching. This may he fed three or four times daily 
until she gains strength. 

THE LAM1JS 

'young lambs are very delicalR th inll" , and their treatment 
the first few hours after birlh \\'ill go a long way toward deter
mining the Idnrl of sbeep thpy are to make. If lbey make their 
appearance naturally, and get their fir"t, meal unaided , they are 
not likely to giw much trouble. Not all lam],s are so fortunate. 
Occasio~al1y one is born withO'ut difficulty, hut fails to establish 
respiration, - does llot breathe. In such eases assistance 
must be given at once, or the young lamb perishes. Respiration 
may be established by blo,,;ng into the moutb and nostrils, 
by rubbing tbe Jamb, or by gently slapping tbe sides witb the 

_ open hand. Other lambs may establish respirat:ion, but be 80 

weak they cannot find tbe maternal teat, and perish in a few 
bours if not assisted to the first meal. 

The first meal. - It is very essential that the lamb get the first 
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"'ilk of the ewe. Wben the lamh is too weak to mO"e, it. mu,t bP 
assi,tecL To tlo this, gently Ret, the ewe on her rump,""5 though 
you IIwr 1(oing to ,hear her. Placr til" lamb on its sicl,' undrr 
Iwr hind lilllh:-:. with onf' hand oprl1 tlw b,mh's mouth, and with 

I,he other milk !L small 
qualltily of the dam's 
milk on the lamh's 
tongue , at (/](' same 
time rlacing the t.eat 
into tl1P lamb's moutb, 
wben it will usually 
hrgin to suck at once. 
The ewp and lamb 
.hould be watched 
closely to s,'e that the 
lamh gets its ~£'cond 

meal, for it may be nec
essary to aid it a second 
t.ime and even a third 
(Fig. 136). -' 
If the ewe perishes 

PlCl. 1 36'y~~~lo~~: :;::A~:~:~ nELJ>LESS during the parturition, 
and there is no other 

ewe the lamb can be put with, it will be necessary to give the 
lamb its food from a bottle with rubbPr nipple. Moclified cow's 
milk should be given. Feed the milk at about body tempera
ture, 103° F., giving a very small amount, but often, every two 
hours at firsV 

.A chilled lamb. ~ecasionally lambs get separated from their 
dams and bpcome chilled. This is very likel ' to happen unless 
ewe and lamb are confined to a small space. ' hot bath is the 
best thing for a chilled lam!)"" Immerse the lamb in water as 
hot as one can~ bear the haru:l. Keep the water hot by adding 
more of it, taking care not to scald the lamb. When warmed, 
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wipe dry with flannel cloth und rl's tore to tlio elam. Aiel the' 
lamb t,o get its fi rst lHl'd.1. a.ntl wut c:h dosely. SOllwt.irnrs 
a few d.rop::; of whisky in warm wat{'r is given ehillt·d 
lambs. 11, is su rprising how H1w'h a hot hat h will revivf" 
{'old wpi lumos, and the TllC'tbud is worth trial, lin mutter how 
limp the lamh. 

It i$ a good plan 1,0 makf' somp provision in ad\'uJle(' , to c:ar{' 
for twin llUnbs; for ofte1l olle will chill whilt- the dam i. n ursing 
tlH' otlwJ' . To do this pl'Ovide a hox , ~ay two [(·t't :-;quare and 
eighken inch(·s dt,t."p , placing fin' inch{'l'\ of bran in it. "'hiJe 
the ewe is l1ur:'<illg OJl(" lamb , t.ht· oth!'r may hf' plneed ill the wann 
oran, and all ('o"cred but, the I)ose ; this will h('p the lamb wann 
and help to dry it. After a time r('turn to the owe. In licking 
off the brll.n she will own it. in the absence of the bran, a jug 
of hot water may be placed in til(' box with tlie lamb, and a 
blanket thrO\\1l o\'er the top of thr box. 

A dit:iOwned lamb. - Ot:casionaUy a young ewe, or an old onC" 
very thin in flesh, will f1rglert or disown Iter lamh, and refuse 
to care for it. C,uall~' t he ewe will take tu th,· lamb if Rhe is 
held while the lamb nur,es. To huld till' ewe, a small stanchion 
should be constru ct<.od. The stanchion IIlUY consist simply of 
two green stakes, one and onr-h alf incohes in diameter, driven 
into the ground and helel at the top wit.h !l pirer of rop" or st.rap. 
Sometimes a little meal placed on the lamb will illduee t h,' 
ewe to nurse it and to claim it. 

Occasionally a ewe will lose her lamb, and have her udder 
filled with milk. At the same t ime, t here may be other ewes in 
t.he flock with twins,and it is a good plan to give on. of the twins 
to a eWe that has lost her lamb. Sometimes difficulty is experi
enced in getting her to own it. The ·ewe may be placed in 
a stanchion; ii she still refuses, tbe lamb may be washed to re
mo've its odor, then some of the ewe's milk placed on its head 
and back, at the same time placing some of t he ewe's milk on 
her own nose, when she will often own t he lamb. 
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Lamb ills 
Having made its appearance into the world, with or without 

difficulty, t,he lamb is still subject to many troubles, chief of 
which arE-' diarrheal constipation, Rore mouth, and contagious 
sore eyes. TlH' pxt.ent of thpst' troubles wiJJ d~pend largeJy on 
the care givcll the ewe while· she is nursing the lamb. By prop!'r 
Inanagement t hese troubles may hE" materially reduced, and in 
many cases entirely avoided. The ewes should be kept in dry, 
well ventilatf'u, weI! lighted quarters , pt~rlllitt('d to take f'xerci:.;e 
in 11 dry or well hedded lot, and fed healthy, nutritious food~. 

Constipation Illay be caused by the lamb getting too mu{'h 
milk, or to difficult t.eething, in which latter case the gums 
should be rubbed until the teeth arc (,hrough. \\'hen {'onstipa
tion prevails, reduce the ewe's grain ration. It Inay be necessary 
partly to milk the ewe. If this does not afford relief, inject in 
the rectulll a small amount, not to exceed two ounces, of warm 
water, to which a little glycerine has been added. Do not inject 
too 1I1uch, and do not use soap suds. 

Diarrhea is often caused by overfeeding. "'ben the lamb is 
troubled \\~th diarrhea or scouring, the treatment. is to milk the 
ewe, in part, remembering that the last milk is the richer ill fat , 
the element causing the disturbance. The ewe's grain rat ion 
. lIould be reduced. If the ewes are running on pashere, feed sorue 
timothy hay scattered on the grass or placed in racks conven
iently IDeated. If t he scours persist, or if the discharge is white, 
then a mild, healing laxative and tonic should be given. Mix 
one-fourth ounce of COlllmon cooking soda, une ounce of sulfate 
of magnesia, and as much ground ginger .. ,can be taken up on a 
penny, with one-half pint of gruel, and give as a drench. In four 
bours follow \\~tb a dose of one ounce of linseed oil. 

tt Pinning" is due to an accU1Dulation of excrement at the 
vent and tail in such a manner that the proper function of 
the bowels cannot be performed. The treatment is to remove 
the filth from the parts, and dust with powdered chalk. 
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Sore 1I!Dulh.-Often 111mb. are t.rr,uhled witb u kind of conta
gious 80rt~ mouth, which affC"cts the W1Lts of tilt' ('w(~ a.r.; well. 
Tbese .ore~ form "cab, ulong (he edge, of the mout h, Md .mall 
~ores on llw tt'at~ of t Iw ('\H' . Thi!" uftf'n h('('OIJ\('~ ~o :.:.e rious 
a.r.; to int,('rfNf' with thr thrift (If th£' lumh. TIl(' ir<·a.tnwnt is 
to rub off tl\{' :-:('ah:i lUlL! apply undilu\('d ('ua l-t ar tiip, of whil'h 
there ar(' many k ind~ on 1 I'll' Illark('l , :'lI(·h U .. '" H.1'C' mf'ntioncd on 
page 426. This will "IT"('i " "omph,te {'lin'. 

Sore eYf.'{. - Lik" :-:on' mouth, thi:-; i:-: a ('(miagiouR di~('a.·w; 
and, while oft·pn jnt{'rf('rin~ :-:: I ' rj ()u~l'y \\'jlh til(' Ihrjft of Ow lanJl,;o;, 
iF; Y('ry {'u.sil~· (·ure-d. One of th«· ('oal-lar dip~ dilul('(l wi th forly 
parts "'ater u;..;rd [t.'-: it H'a. .. 11 \rill work a rupid (,ll n ', ] f is wpH 
to see that u litt Ie of t.he diluted clip gets int.o t he "yes; this may 
start. the tears, but it ha.< the dcsir('<i effcct. 

General tare oj lambs 

Feeding the lam.b.,. - Lamb, early I)('gin (0 nihble at hay and 
grain , and advantage should I", taken of this to encourage them 
to eat solid food. During lambhood the digestion is more 
tborough, and lambs make larger gains from a given quantity 
of food, t.han at allY other time. Encourage tho Iamb t.o eat 
food in addition to thal furnished by the dam. Furthermore, 
this extra feeding renders weaning a very easy task. At the 
age of ten days to two weeks lambs wiU begin to eat grain , and 
special provision should be made for t hem. For this construct 
a creep (page 392). Grain should be put down twice daily, 
and no more tban the lambs will consume, as it will become 
stale if left in tbe boxes. Lambs that have been weU fed in 
every way always mature to be much larger and stronger with 
beavier fl eeces than the others. 

Weaning Ihe lambs. - Weaning is more a matter of prepara
tion than of actual separat~. When lambs have been accus
tomed to grain as suggested and when they can have aceess 
to tbe creeps after tbe ewes are removed, tbere will be very little 

2< 
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shrinkage. When practicable , the ewes should be removed, leav
ing the lamb, in their accustomed place. All things considered, 
it is hetter that tlw separa.tion be complete. ('!:Pe ewes should 
be carefull y ",ate-heel to sec that none Buffer from caked udder. 
The age at whi rh lambs should be wean eel will e1epend on the 

FIG. 13i .-BoltNED DOUSET RAJ.I. First prizt and cha.m pion ram at four State 
F'rors, l\l09. Owuf'd at H eart's Delight Ftlrnl, Chuzy, N. Y. 

The Horned Dors('t. a Il:~ti"e of Dorsf't County, England, while noted for the 
productiou of bot.h mutlon lind wool, is more especially noted for prolificacy 
snd the production of lambs at any season of the year. No breed excels the 
Dorsets ill the production of winter lambs. As 8. breed the animals are 
hardy alld I!ood grazers. The ' roms average 200 pounds Rnd the ewes 160 
pOunds. They shear from .5 to 10 pounds of wool. This breed is popular in 
the Unit.ed States. 

object sough!;,- When spring lambs are sought, tbe lambs may 
run "itb the ewes until sold, but for other lambs it is better to 
wean at t.hree or four months of age. In such cases the lambs 
should be weaned and removed from the old pastures before 
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... here is danger of parasite infection. AR ~oon as w~aned, the 
lambs should he placed on ~O\\11 past,UTl" as suggested in the 
discussion on feeding tIl<' Rock in summer (page 381). While 
this is often neglected , it is very important, for after the yowg 
lambs once berome infcetell with genns, they arc not likely to 
thrive, and will prOl'C a failw·L'. SOOl(" fon'thought is required 
in arranging a.nd sowing the pasturt's, but if sheep farming iR 
to pro\"e profitable, it is vcry essential, especially throughout 
the corn-belt and those regions subj e(" t to parasites. 

Castral'l'ng ",,,Ie lambs . - Tbe male huubs should be castrated 
at ten days to two weeks old, "" they will suffer less if operatt'<.l 
at this time. Lambs intended for hot-house trade should not be 
castrated , as the exposed testicles add to the appearance of the 
carCass w}Wll on the market. The opel'atjon is not. difficult, 
and there is practically no danger of injuring tbt, lamb. All 
assistant should hold the lamb in such n position as to expose the 
scrotum. Sever the end of the scrotum, pinch the testicle out, 
and remove with the adhering tords. The scrotwn may be 
rubb"d with a mh:ture of tallow and turpcntiJle, half and half, 
an;:l. the lalllb retltrned to the clam. 

Docking the lambs. - Unless the lambs are to be sent to marke~ 
wder tbree months of age, they should have the tail removec[,., 
The tail is of no use to the sheep and is likely t o become foul. 
Docked lamhs tbri"e hetter than undocked , and they present a 
fuller and squarer appearance. The lambs should be docked 
at ten days to two weeks of age, or even younger if strong. 
This may be done by severing the tail ,,;th a sharp knife, cut
ting from the wder side, by the use of a mallet and sharp chisel ; 
or, better still, hy the use of docking pincers. These pincers 
resemble the ordinary shoeing pincers and may be made by any 
blacksmitb. The edges should be rather tbin, .witb the back 
heavy in order to bold heat, for by heating them to redness and 
then severing the tail the stump will bleed but little, whereas if 
the tails of lambs in very good condition are severed with a 
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sharp instrument, such a" a knife or chisel, a few of the lambs 
may bleed to deatll. Bore a hole of sufficient size to admit the 
lamb's tail in a board , and wben ready for use, heat t.he pincers 
to redness, pull the tail through the hole to protect tbe lamb's 
rump, and sever the tai l quickly. 

Wing suggests to make t hI' pintNs large enough to admit a 
grown nun's scrotum , and when it is desired to castrate such a 
ram, protett the hody with a hoard as before and hold up the 
scrotum and slowly sever with the pincers heated to redness. 

FIo . 138. - MErnOD OF MARKING Li\.MBS FOll FuTuRE I DE!I."I'IFTCATION, OR 
UNTIL PERMANENT TAOS CAb; DE INSERTED lNTO THE EAR. 

Marking lam.bs. --1'0 avoid errors and mistaken identity 
the young lambs sbould he marked as soOn as possible after 
birth. Identifying unmarked lambs is a .difficult task and one 
whirl( e.'\-perienced flock-masters are often unable to do, hence 
the importance of marking the young lamb. ::(_be young lamb's 
ear is very tender and will not carry a la~el until well grown, 
so a temporaiy marking must be ~ . ,!here are two 
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. uccessf ul methods of marking she~p , - by the lise of water
proof ink, and by notching the car. Procure a small hrush 
and some waterproof ink, or regular Shef'[l-marking fluid , and 
place on the lamb the number on the car tag of 1,11(' ewe. If 
thi.s method is used, it will be n('(~{_'~ry to rplWW t)w numh('tJ 

as it will fade a..':; the hunb grow:;, 
Some persons prefer to notch the car of the lamh, :l."i it i.s 

likely to be more permanent. The ordinary ear punch is 
used to mark the elir, and the following method is as good as 
any: - The first lamb would haw one notch in tht' top of 
the left ear next to 1,1", bead; the second, (111(' not('h in the 
middle ; the third, OIW notch in the ('ne!; til<' fifth, one notch 
on the lower side, and so on , up t,() 400. Then ",Iwn p('nnanent 
ear markings are d(~sired , they may be inserted when eonvenient 
and t It" record insert,'d in t.he flock book. (8('" Fig. 138.) 



CHAPTER XL"" 

CARE AND MANAGEMENT OF SHEEP 

THE ahility t.o care for sheep successfully is a faculty to he 
iJ)crea.sed and strengthent:'d hy efU'pful study and experipnrf:'. 
All that may be writt.en is of no consequence ,,~thout practice. 
The timidity of sheep, dainty appetites, inability to endure 
dampness, draughts, mud Jots, as well as their liability to para
site infection, must bc well understood by those who expect to 
Jnakt, slwep growing profitable. The knowledge is very eS$Y 
to obtain, and methods of combating "1'0 not difficult, hut they 
demand persistent effort on the part of the sheep owner. 

Sheep may be successfully grown on any general farm or where 
there is an opportunity for cbanges in grazing. Wben the 
f!JJ'm has the equipment and is conveniently located t<> a rail
road leading t.o one of our larger cities, winter-lamb production 
may be most profitable, whereas if the (ann lacks .equipment 
and has much cheap l,'Tazing land, some other fom) of sheep 
production wou ld doubtless yield the greater profit. Each 
farmer must make a careful study of his conditions, such as 
location, facilities for shipping, demands of his market , condi
tion of the soil, and thp like, then lay his plans accordingly . . 

Wherever' the farlll, \I-hatever the conditions, whenever sheep 
growing is to bE' praetiC't'li, ample provision must be tnade for 
change in pasture. Sheep may live, or at least the older ones 
may, without change, but if put iuto a pasture in the spring, 
and compeU~d to remain there unt il fall , they will never attain 
the size they would ha vI! attained had there heen a frequent 
change of past.ure. Whore sheep are thus pastured, the lambs 
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often perish as a result of parasites. SherI' profit hy a l'iumge 
of pasture even if, so far as the pMture is concernf'd, the 
change is from a good to a poor one. 

DiPPING SH.EEP 

Dipping the sheep is an essential part or shf'Pp gro",,·ing. 
No farmer should attempt to l'l1i,c sbeep without phulIling to 
dip the sheep, not only upon their arrival ui the farm, hut 
1wice annually i her('aft('l' . Fortunat,dy the pr()('('~s is very 
simp}p as well as illf'Xrwnsivl'. 

Imporlance of dipping. - 'l'l1('r(' arp twu <'tisrntial r{'alion~ why 
all shprp should be dipped: first, tl) Ir('r them of licks; and 
second, t.o free thcm of s('aiJ 
gcrm.'5. It is absolut,cly impossi
ble for lambs infe('ted with ticks 
or other parasit.es t·o thrive. A 

good dip cleanses the skin, in
creases the quantity and im
proves tbe qnality of the wool. 
From this it is apparent that all 
sheep, whether foundation stock 
or lambs intended lor fattening, 
should be dipped immediately 

upon their arrival on the farm. FIG. 139. - lloJl~"O DO'C,"T En,. 
Sheep ticks can be entirely O"'1led by Hea.rt'!! Delight Frmu. 

overcome by dipping. Sbeep 
ticks inhabit no other farm animals, and once eradicated, there 
is no possible ebance of their reappearing unless brought to the 
flock on infested sheep, or carried in some manner, as in the 
clothing of shearers, from an infested flock. 

Sheep scab can like,,~se be prevented by dippil\g. This scab 
is c~used by a minute parasite, too smali to be seen by the naked 
eye, which irritates the skin, causing a watery exudate. This 
exudate forms a crust beneath which t,he scab mite burr~ws, 
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greatly irritating th~ animal, causing loss of Besh, intense iteh·, 
ing, loss of wool, and frequently results in death to the sheep, 
Sbeep affected wit h scab arc uneasy , pawing with tbe foot and 
biting ttt the affected parts, which are usually along the neck and 
8hollld('r., If su('b an animal be carefully examined, the wool and 
skin wil/ "ppear abnormal at the affected pnrt,s. A sligh t exu
date is Iloticed which Later forms a scab, which rapidly spreads, 
Tlw mite is transferred from one sheep to another and soon the 
enti re Hock i, affected. 

Common places for 'heep to become i!lfeet,cd "ith the ,ca.b 
mit (l UN' in th(' sto(,k-yards, railroad .':tock-PCllS, and in !'itock
cars, unless well disinfected. As they multiply very rapidly , 
a few parasites gathered tip in this way will SOOIl rUIl through 
un entire flo ck. When Oller the sh~ep become affected and 
scabs formed, the disease is hard to eradicat.e. If t aken in 
time, prevention is very easy. Hence the importance of dip
ping all newly purchased sbeep before they infect the farm or 
the flock. 

The dipping lIat. - The nature of the dipping vat or tank will 
be determined largely by the size of tbe flock. For a small 
flock such as is kept on theaveruge farm, a simple trough of wood , 
metal, or concrete, 16 inches wide at the top and 6 inches at the 
bot tom, 4 feet deep , and 8 to 12 feet long, ,,~U prove ample, 
The vat must be narrow so the sheep cannot tlHn around: must 
be deep so they can be plunged clear under and no spot escape the 
dip; and the longer t he vat , t he quicker the dipping can be per
formed, as eacb animal should remain in the dip at least one 
minute, The end of the vat at which tbe sheep enter should be 
perpendicular, so that they may be made to jump in the dip and 
thus be completely submerged. At the other end , there should 
be " gradual incline up which the sheep can walk. Here an in
cLine platforrqshould be constructed,so that tbe drippings of the 
dipped sbeep may be returJl.ed to the vat, otherwise much of the 
dip wiU be wast.ed, particularly if the wool is long. On farms 
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where sheep are to be kept continuou,ly the vat should b. oon
Rtrut'led in tb" ground. Thi_ will ftll'ilitllte gl'ttinl!; tbl' shr('p in 
a.nd out, and in ma,ny clny soi ls will IO.:-it a lifetime. I n the ab
sence of such a vat.) do not llegleet to dip the sh""p upon their 
111'rival at the farm) for trouble \\~Il slIrely follow. In the al>-
8('0('(' of anything b(,t1 rr , use an ordinar." wat('r-t.rough , 011(' man 
bolding f I", idwl'p by til,· fon'l eg.~. another by tilt' hind Ipg,;, 11))[1 

FlU. 140.-('IUWI()TS. True to tn:H!, Owuc·d by G. W. Pu.rnell. 

The Cheviot br('ed of sb(.'(!p originated in :=:-f'otiauQ. Thl' bmcd is floted for the 
productiou of wool fwd mutton . The sheep lire (:()mptlruti\'el~/ smull, but n.~r.r 
h:Jrdy and excellent grazers. In llppeaTllI1('c the animals ,!l,re neat Ilud trjm. 
Ma.tut(' rams average about. 175 pounda and the ewes 150 pouuds, They wiU 
shear from () t() 11 pound~ of medium-length wool. 

clip baeks first. See that the head is immersed. The dip 
wiU run down the legs when the sheep are permitted to stand. 
This is crude but to be preferred to no dipping and the farm 
becoming infested with ticks and scab, which iJ; surely will if 
dipping new arrivals is neglected. 

HolU dips are used. - The clip must be hot. The best tem
perature is that which a man can endure with the bare arm. 
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If the dip is too hot, it will scald; if too cold , it will be less 
effective. The water may be heat ed in a large kettle and kept 
hot by throwing red-hot irons 0 1' heated stonee into t he tank. 
This is u very conveni"nt way to heat tbe dip if any remains in 
the tank. The wa ter should be softened by the addition of 
enough cOllcPlltrall-d lye to give it an oily feeling like soap 
suds, or by the addition of wood ashes. 

The ')e.<t dip to lI,,- is some aile of the coal-tar preparations, u, 
Zenoleulll, Napt,huleum, Daytholcum, Milk Oil , and t lw lib' . 
These afe fai rly (· Iwap, very effective, cleansing to the si-..--iu, heal
ing to disra::-ed e.)'t.'!S and mout.h, pleasant to llSP, and sUrf' deui h 
to all forms of parasite life. The direction given on the cans in 
which tlw coal-tar comes is t.o lISC at a strength of one part, 
of dip to 100 parts wat",r. While tills is strong enough t.o kill 
ticks, it is not su ffi cient to remove seah germs. When tho sheep 
have first a rri ved or when dipping for scau, use one part dip to 
40 parts W,\ t.er. 

When dipping for t icks, onc millute is sufficient length of time 
for the sheep to remain in the solution. When dipping new ar
rivals or for scab, the sheep should remain in the dip two minutes 
and the head should be immersed t ,,;()P. With the dip hot, the 
water softened, the dip used at a strength of I to 40, and the 
sheep left ill for two minutes, all external parBSit ic li fe w:ill be 
destroyed. Jf scab is suspected, the dipping sbould be repeated 
in eight to t.en days , as the dip ,,;11 not kill tbeeggs,and it second 
dipping is essential complelRly to eradicate the scab mites. 

Frequenc!! of dipping. - All sheep arriving at the farm should 
be dipped before t hey infect the lots. In addition to tills the 
entire flock should be dipped at least once a year, and it will be 
the better for it if dipped t,,;ce annually. One dipping hould 
take place soon after shearing, as less dip will be required. It 
sbould not, _however, follow too closely after shearing. A 
pleasant day should be selected, and t he sheep should he well 
protected until dry. It will take them several bours to dry 
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out. At this time it should not tak ... more than one quart 01 
the mixture 1,0 a sheep, ,rhereas if Ihe sheer is not shorn, it 
will take approximately one p:allon. The second dippinp: hould 
be in the fall , some fair day just vefore the she"'p an' pil.c('d 
in their winter quarters. This second clippinl' will pay he· 
causp of jt~ iJlYigorating inf:luenc(_\ eVPlI though the Hh('(,p aTP 

free from tic·ks. By all means, til<' sheep shou ld he dipped at 
onrf' on the outbre-ak of sca.b unless in th" vcry ~(,'ve rcst of winter 
weather. . 

SHEARl NO SH EE[> 

Formerly it was the custom to wash 1 h,. sheep hefore shearinp: 
and shear later in the Bcason than at presmt. This wa' in the 
days of the spinning wheel and hand loom. The practice of 
washing th(~ wool was continuf'd f:oIDrwhat lat er, for it was 
thougbt that it prepared t he wool for the manufacture. This 
it did not do, but it did render the wool lip:hl ,er by removing tIll' 
natural oil and hence was a distinct disad\'antage to t he farmer. 

Washing . heep. - At t he present time ·('omparat.ively few 
sheep a re wasbed before shearing, t hough in "orne localities it is 
still profitable. as bnyers discriminate again,.t unwashed wool. 
The washing is usually done in a brook. The water should be 
about waist deep, the bottom of t he brook sandy, gravelly, or 
rocky, and free from mud, aIld the shore firm, clean, and grassy. 
There should be suffi cient current to carry the dirt away when 
pressed out of the wool. A small illcloim re near the shore re
strains the sbeep ; one man catcbes the sbeep, a second tags 
tbem and removes the filth from tbe bind..fJuarters, while the 
third man washes. The washer leads the sheep into the water 
beyond its deptb. Tbe sheep is easily bandied. Att.ention 
should be given all parts of the fleece. The wool is pressed 
between the open hands, wbich removes the dirt and discolors 
the water. When no furt her discoloration can be produced, 
the sheep is removed to tbe sbore. The animal should be beld 
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until slightly drained to prevent it from falling as a result, 01 
the weight of the water ill the fteece, The Aock should then 
be kept in a clean place for at least one week tu permit th!' 
yolk or oil to bp rcplacpd, 

When to .hcar. - The time for ,heuring will depmd some,yhat 
on the conditions. If "rintcr lambs are sought I the- shea.rin~ 

should be dono in March or befo"p, whereas if ther!' i. no hurry 
about the lambs and t l", slwep arc not well prot.ect('d , the wool 
may be left on until warm weather. With the coming of warm 
weather tho wool must be removed or the sheep will not thrive. 
Wben at ali practicable, early shearing is to be recommended, as 
the sheep will do much better. If troubled with ticks, they ,,"ill 
leave as soon as the sheep are shorn, though in this case it is well 
to see that the ticks do not go to the lambs. The amount of 
wool taken off will be greater if the sbeep are shorn regularly in 
Marcb or April than if sham ill Jlllle. Where washing the wool 
is practiced, the sheep callnot be shorn until warm weather as 
it is unsafe to wash the arumals in the late winter or early 
spring. 

H and shearing. - H and shearing requires much skill and con
siderable practice. A go"d mall will shear from 40 to 100 sheep 
ill a day, using common hand shears. Many experts shear upon 
tbe floor, though some prefer a platform. The work should 
be done in a light, airy place. While eacb shearer bas his own 
method , it is some modification of tbe following: The sbeep is 
placed on its rump ,,~th its back to the shearer supported by 
the left arm, with the shears in tbe right bnnd. The wool is 
then removed from the brisket and neck down to the shoulders. 
The fleece is then opened down the abdomen and first clipped 
on the left side as rllr around as the back bone and then on the 
right side in a similar manner, all the time exercising much carb 
in keeping the Beece together. Care must be exercised not to 
cut too deep ;t one stroke or the sheep will not be smooth. The 
points of the shears must be kept close to the hide, otherwise a 
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second stroke will be necessary, which injures the wool and t"kes 
much t ime. 

I n some f('gions it is cust.omary to tiC' Uw forc' and hind J('~ 
of the sheep to a board in ;-;urh a malllH'r t hat Hw ani mal cannot 
kick, pla.t'lng it on n. low platform , and in this po!;ition relirv
ing it of it.;; wool. ::4uoh practice is rondl'mned by ,,11 experi
enced shef>p owners. 

For tIl<' beginner to shear a slwep by hund i, Tf'ally " very 
difficult task, and if the Rh('ep be a fine-wool, t he task ., still 
greater. 

Machinery shcarillg.-Shearing sheep with a machine i; a vcry 
much more easy task than shearing I;y hand , and the hegilUwr 
can do vcry much bettcr work with it. On the market there 
are both hand and P OW{,T ma ch ine::;, hut on t.he 3 \ 'C'ragc farm 
the hand machine is, of course, t he one j,o usP. To operate the 
machine requires two men or a man and hoy, - one to turn the 
machine, the other to shear the sheep. If available, the be
ginner sbould take a coarse-wooled she0p, as t1w lin0-wools arc 
more difficult to shear. With a rath~r coatse-wooled sheep otle 
can follow the clirections and shear the sheep, even though he 
has never seen tbe operation. Most sbeep are now shorn by 
a machine. 

With the sheep before you and facing to the left, grasp it by 
the right hind leg with the left hand and gently but firmly place 
it on its rump, in an upright position, t he shoulders resting agai nst 
the sbearers knees, with the machine t o the right. It is impor
tallt to rememher that the sheep should always be turned to the 
right. Wi th a little e":perience this can be done with the feet, 
leaving the hands free for the real work. Another eSS(lntial 
always to be borne in mind is to hold the Rheep ill such a way 
tha~ the skin is stretched tight on the part of the body that is 
being sbeared. Never place the left band in front of the shears, 
as you will surely cut t he sheep (if you are right-handed) . 

With the sheep held firmly between the knees, part the wool a~ 
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Fw. 14L-Su~AIUNG SHEEr> HI' MACHlNt:Rl", fjHon'r~'G POSlTION OF TilE 

5HI::£I', Sl1~.-\REI{, ANI) TnE !\UC61N!,;. 

FlO. ]42. -PO$ITJON WHILI; ]flCl. )4:1.- POSIT10N WHILE SHEA111NG LEFT 

SllE.AJUN'G MOOllEN. RIND LEG . 
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the fOr\\"flrd end of the uriskftt and rUll the shear~ do\vl1 as far us 
the pit of the stomach. Clip the' wool from the floor of chest, as 
in illustration (Fig. 141 ). Plact' 
tbe front le!,:s behind the left, arm 
and run four swaths dO\\ll the 
right siu,' from Ihe fon' Ipg5 to 
the flank. :\'ext ,'un tho ,ho"" 
aeross I ho belly from ('ighl 10 
I<,ft, clipping I he' woot from th,' 
belly :lllU ftun.k, us in illustra
tions (Figs. 142 and 143) . 

Straight(,J1 up the sb('('j) ) resting 
the head o.gainst the knee as at 

first, t.ake hold of the sheop as in )"<" ,4.1. - 1'0"'ION ""'L,"",,,R-
illustration (Fig. 144), and clip 1"<' :-<>:",. 
the wool along the under sid" of 
the neck, slarting the shears at the brisket, and I'lill upwards, 
coming; o"t just bolow the pur. Clip the wool from the np(·k. 

as in illustration (Fig. 145), 
\vit,h tbe feet turn the sheep 
slightly to the right, the sheep's 
foet pointing towards the ma
chine, and clip the wool from 
the side and the back, as ill 
ill ustrations (Figs. 146, 147) . 

Tum the sheep to the right 
so that its hack rests next to 
t he machine and clip the other 
side, as in illustrations (Figs. 
148, 149, and 150). Take ex

FIG. 145'-i::~~:~u:~~~~ ~Ti£ARtNO tra care all the: time to keep 
the hide stretched tightly 

where the shears are working, otherwise the sbeep ,,;1[ not be 
smooth, and in addition there is danger of cutting the ~kin. 
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";IlJE. 

F IG. 14~. - P OSJ'rlOS WHILE 

SHEAR'!'"" RIG HT SffOULD~;R, 

FIG. 150. - Po ON WHILE FlNISUING 
SHE,fJP. 

Flc. J.l7,- P OS I1'IOS WHILt, ,.H~:.\tt! Nt: 

RUMP. 

Fu;. 1"'\1 . - P O>;' ITHJS WHIL~ " IlE .... mN 

RIGHT SlIa:. 

FlO. 151. - P OSITIO!" OF WOOL 
WHEN FrNlSHED. Cut ends 
" tit BDd loose pieces withizz. 
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Gather up tbe wool, as in illustration (Fig. 151 ). With a 
little practice the task of shearing with !l. good machine will 
be more easily a('complished than it is to explain. 

Ty ing the woo/. - The fleece is rolled wit h 111(' belly and loose 
ends inside, t il(' ,'ut ends alit. All very dirty pi('('es should be 
rcmovrd and ll('Vf'r tied up in the' wool. ;:-;p~~l' i al wool twine 
should be used to tie the fie('c(', as hinder twine grmtly injures 
the wool, fo r small biis of tIl(' fiber often gel into til(' fleece aneJ. 
not. t.aki ng the dyes, must h,' pi('krd out 1>.1' hand. There if; no 
nerd of a \yool-box for t.yjng a rompact, bundlPJ H~ bu,}'rrs prefer 
t he fleor'e loosdy tied. 

For lho.:=;e who prefer thp wool-hox , H ,"pry cOllven jcnt onp is 
made us follow" Secure five pier(" of boards; t liree, eacb onc 
foot sq uare, the other t \Yo each three fept long and one foot. wide. 
Of tbe three pieces onp is to sen'c as the bottom of the box, the 
other two as the ends, and they should be hinged together ac
cordingly. The other two boards are likewise hinged to the 
bottom piece, so tbat wben all are raiRed, they form a neat wool
box. 

Later the wool is packed in large sacks for shipment. In filling 
the large bags care should be exercised to see t.hat the wool is 
well packed and the corners all well filled. After being packed 
full the bags are sewed at the top. If stored, the wool should be 
put in a dry place where there is no danger of mice cutting the 
bags and building nests of tbe wool. 

PRACTICA.L SHEE}> BARNS 

Proper shelter for the flock adds greatly to its comfort and 
thrift. It need not, however , he either elaborate or costly. In 
the sbeep barn there are several factors tbat must be provided 

. for , but extra warmth not being one of the factors , the rest 
is comparatively simple and inexpensive. Gruef among the 
factors for which provision must be made are ventilation with
out draughts, sunshine, drainage, convenience for reeding,. ar-

z. 
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rangements lor separating the ewes at lambing time, storage 
for grain and hay, anci , if possible , a root cellar, 

The ventilation of the sheep barn should re('cive careful 
consideration. This must he "0 arranged that there arc no 
draughts , :l~ surh will result in colds, running :11 1 hf' nose, ca
tarrh, and likr troubles. Many E'xpericncrd t:'ihN'P owners pre
fer to v{'ntilaL(' t.hr stwep quart,rJ's hy placing doors ac'rQSS one 
side of tbe barn . Thc'so doo", ar!' di\"ided in lialH's horizontally, 
the lower part of th(\ door swinging ll~ an ordinary gate swingf:, 
while the UppN half i, hinged at tbe upper edge. The top half 
is opened b,' lifting to a horizont.al position and held by props 
or pendnl1t chains, By raising the upper halws and closillg the 
lower, the ventilation can be made So thorough that the inside air 
is as purt' us that on the outside, and since the doors are allan one 
side of the barn, tbere is freedom from draugbts. If the sheep 
have the run of these quarters in swumer, it is well t·o open both 
top and bottom cloors, arranging a slat cloor on t.he inside to re
strain the sheep. During the heat of summer, a blind is fastened 
OVN the windows and doors to keep out the sun's rays and 
slightly to darken the quarters, as sbeep prefer this to the 
daylight, 

An abundance of sWlShine is essential to tbe well being of the 
hreeding flock in ,,;nter. Sunshine is nature's greatest disinfee
t.ant, and keeps the quarters light and cheery. If tbe row of 
doors arranged for ventilation is on the south side of the quar
ters, as it sbould be, it will admit sufficient sunshine on days when 
the doors can be kept open. It is often necessary to close them on 
account of the severity of the weatber, just after shearing,or just 
after dipping, and in sucb cases C]I:tra ,,~ndows are very conven
ient. These may preferably be placed along the south side be
tween the doors, as then they,,~lJ serve their ma>..imum efficiency, 

In selecting !lo.site for the sheep barn, due consideration should 
be given to drainage, Sheep cannot survive damp and muddy 
footing, Wet floors and muddy lots are to be avoided. If 
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possible , select. ground from which there i, a little slope in all 
directions, fac'ing t}w hara 1.0 tlw :30ut.h and arranging the lots 
011 the south ,101"', It would be of llIud, ad\" illtage (;0 hun' 
the place prot,I'I'ted on the north and we,t by 1I wove or hluff. 

In arranging t.}1(' ::;hl'.:'C"p qunrtE'rs, con\'C'lu('nc(' of f('('(lin~ must 
he kC'pt in mind. Thi~ factor is oftf'll t'omplicatt'd by lh~ deRir
abi lity of huving provision for s('pa"ating the ('W('S at larnbinj:{ 
time. As a rule, it is more difficult to f.'cd the Shl"'P ill two lot,s 
than in one. This difficulty C(in often 1,0 o\·('rr·om.', in large 

FIG. 152. -SllE~;I' }iAllS" ; I NTt;IUOR VII:~ W, 8E1Q\\'INO A1Ul.u:OEME.sT OF F),;t:!)

I\ACK AND M_ .~1'HOl> OF DIViniNG TEll,] PENS. 

part at least, by using the foed-rack as a partition for tbe two 
pens. Such an arrangement also saves tbe material otherwise 
necessary for the partition, To facilitate labor in feeding, ample 
provision sbould be made for storage of all feed, hay, and stra\v 
in the loft, grain in a bin on the ground floor, and if possible, 
a cellar for the storage of roots, Where convenient, water sbould 
be placed in the barn. 

The size of the sheep barn will depend entirely on tbe number 
of sbeep in the flock. Experienced sheep owners do not agre_e lIS 
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to the amouni. of spacr required , some stat,ing that, t.en square 
frot is sufficientl) ot.hers that they uc:s irc cigh t(,(, 11 sq u~1te feet, for 
each animal. In praet ice, t.welve sq uare feet of floor spaee will 
be ample for each breeding ew,·. 

Til , / eed-,·(u·ks. - M ovable f('cd-racks are to he prefNrcd . 
TIH"ysLQuld be comparatively long and 1l:1rI'owand,as suggest/pd, 
Jl1HY be uspd as partit.ions \)('1 \Ve{' ll th£> pens, thus f'conomizing 
on materi"l, >end the racks may be used in different places if 
desirod. A very good combin"tion bay-rack and grain-trough 
i,; made as follows: With 1" X 8" boards for the bottoms and 
1" X -I" boards for the sides and ends, construct t wo grain
tl'oughs. Place t bese side by .,ide and [astell together. Or 
m:lh on .. shallow trough 1 (i inches wide and put !l. partit ion in it 
Jongways, thus making two ::; hallow grain~boxf's . vTith 2/1 X 
4" scantJing and 1" X JO" boards construct a frame 2 f('ot 
wide "t the top and as long as the grain-troughs, to serve as the 
top of the hay-rack. Nowon the center partition of the grain
l)()xes nail 1" X 2" slats 30 inches long, pl acing them V-shaped 
ancl nail to the frame above, thus making a hay-rack. These 
R!:.tts may be placed 7 inches apart in order that the sheep may 
thrust. their heads rlear inj,o the rack to feed. If the slats are 
placed closer tog ther , say 3 inches apart, as is oft.cn the case, 
the sheep pull the hay t hrough the cracks and drop much of it 
under their feet. We now have a combination grain- and bay
rack which , when properly braced, makes a very effi cient feed
ruck for the breeding Rock. V\7hen it comes to forced feeding, as 
in fattening lambs, such a rack has the objection that more or 
less dirt filters down into the grain-troughs, and the sheep with 
their daiJlty appetites do not feed as well as when the grain
troughs and the hay-rack are separated. 

Q1U;mWy of bedding. - Bedding should be used very liberally 
in both the sh p barn and at least a part of the lot. A fresh 
supply should be put downlWery few days. There is much dis
agreement among experienced sheep owners as to the frequency 
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of cleaning tlw ' herp barn. ::iomr state that they" ould rat br r 
keep atlding {[('sh bedding and not r('mo\"(.' UJ(' Jit1 c'" from th£' 
time tho sh(>(_·p go into t\w wint('t (]UartNs in Ow fall until 
turned In pasl11fP in the spring. Tlwir f'hipf objP('tion to remov-

The Leicester bre<Xl of sheep dcvclopwJ in Lei c~ter county, Engltmd. The 
hT~ is noted rOT the production of mutton and woul. 10 wcighL. the nUT1S 

average 225 'POunds and the ewes 175 pound!;, This lm.-cd produces a. fine 
w ade of long wool, the wool Ilveraging 6 to 10 inches in length and the fleece 
5 to 10 pounds in wcigbt . 

• ing the litter is tbe foul odor and the annoyance occasioned the 
sneep at the time the litter is removed. There are others, how
ever, who insist that the sheep barn should be cleaned out just 
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previous to Ii,mbing time, The work should be done rapidly so 
as to !tnnoy the sheep as little as possible, After the manure 
has bern I'emoved it. is a good plan to scatter some air-slaked 
lime ov,'r I,he Boor. This serves as disinfectant and deodorizer, 
Fresh b!'dding may then be put down , and the barn will be 
clean and pure for the "''''ent of t he lamb crop. 

The 'hecp lot. - If possible, the sheep should at all times, 
except. in the v('ry,:,(!verest of winter weather, have free access 
to a small lot. If this is dry and a part well bedded, the sheep 
will spend much of their time outside and will be much benefi ted 
thereby. Above all things the lot should not, be muddy. 
Where sheep are allowed to wallow in the mud , trouble from 
foot-scald is likely to result; particu larly is this true if tbere is 
much sheep manure mixed in t he mud, Foot-scrud is usually 
known as foot-rot . This disellSe is hard to eradicate, The 
sheep lot is very much ellSier kept free from mud than the fat 
steer lot, and it will pay the sbeep owner weU to take ample 
precaut ions, ' 

A straw stack in the sheep lot has many advantages, sucb as 
keeping the sheep out of the wind, providing them a clean place 
to lie; and they will eat of the straw to some extent. It has the 
disadvant age, however, that the chaff gets in the wool , and for 
this reason is objected to by many good sheep owners, Yet ewes 
and lambs delight in ly ing alongside such a stack, and they will 
be fo und there more often than in the barn, except in very severe 
weather. 



CHAPTER XX 

DISEASES OF SHEEP 

THE common diseases of sheep a re not numerous, but they 
are mostly incurable. This is particularly trlle of tlic mvage, 
of internal parasites. Prevention is better than ('ure. There 
seems to be no good reason why nearly every contagious and 
infectious disease to which ,beep arc subje"t caMot be eradi
cated in two or three years with proper precautions, yet th(,.c 
diseases result in nine-tenths of the failures in this country. It 
seem.~ that farmers cannot realize that diseases so ea.,y to· prevent 
will work such destruction once they break out in the flock. In 
this Manual much ha.~ been made of the importance of dipping 
all sbeep immediately upon their arrival at the farm and thus 
preventing an outbreak of any kind of external parasites; also 
of the absolute importance of frequent changes in pastures, es
pecially witb the lambs, in order to prevent internal parasites. 
In addition, there are the hygienic conditions, such as proper 
sbelter and dry lots, that must receive careful attention. 

TREA TlNG SICK SHEEP 

Sick sbeep should be removed from the Bock at once, not only 
that they may receive extra care and attention, but to prevent a 
spread of the ailment in case the disease should prove contagious. 
The sick animal should be removed to comfortable quarters and 
given the benefit of good care, for in many cases.good care is 

• to be preferred to medicine. The food should be gi ven careful 
consideration. The general management, the food , and the 
methods of administrating medicine sbould be much the same 

(89 
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as suggested on page 161 , modified to meet the attendant con
ditions. 

For convenience in discussing the common discases of sheep, 
we may divide' thorn into four cla$se;: tb05(' due to external 
parasites, as s('ab, root,~rot, sore f'ye~, sorl:' teats, tick , lice . and 
the likr; s('cond, those' clup to internal parasites, as stomach· 
worms, t.apr-woJ"m::-, fwd the Jikr i lbjrd, nCTangf>J_nent of dj
gestion, du(' to imf.roper feeding; and fourth, other diseases, 
as caked udder, garget, catarrh, and the like. 

gXT~nNAL PARASITES 

The cur(' for extcflHd parasites is rlipping-. When done as sug
gested in pages 423 to 427, it "~II eomplct.ely eradicate such 
parasites as ticks and li("r as well as th,· pests that caUSe scab, 
foot.-rot, sore eyes. and sore teat". The prevention of any of 
these parasites is a very simple matter. 

INTERNA L PARASITES 

Treati.ng internal parasites is much more difficult. In many 
cases the parasites are located where medicine calUlOt reach 
them, as in the brain or liver; and even wben located where 
medicine can reach them, as in tbe stomach, the medicine is of 
,'ery little value as it is so diluted with digestive ju ices by the 
time it reaches the worms. The only practical treatment is 
prevention . This involves some trouble , and in order to make 
the necessity for such clear, we will consider a case in detai l. 
Of course, dipping is of no avail for the internal parasites. 

The stomach-worm. - This worm (Strongylus contm·tus) is a 
smaU, thread-like worm about three-fourths of an inch in length. 
It lives in the fourtb stomach, and especially afflicts lambs, at
tacking them at. any age after they begin to nibble grass Ullti l 
cold weath"" in the fall. This stomach-worm is by far the most 
destructive of parasites, "doing more damage tban aU others 
combined. When the fourth stomach of the lamb becomes filled 
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,,~th these small worms. digestion i, greatly interf('rl'd with, t Iw 
lamb looh dejectt'd, t he ,;kin 10"1''; ih; pink ('olor. tho \\'001 apP"ars 

Fro. 15-4.-COT'E:WOLl) 14M. (Jwllecl by F. W. l:h .rding, Wa.ukesha, Wis. 

The Cotswold, a nati\'e of England. is noted lot the productio~ of both mutton 
and wooL The animals ate rather large. rams 8vcruging 25G pounds Bud the 
ewes over 200 pounds, Tbe breed is noted for the production oi "~ry long 
wool of fiue Quality. The wool averages 10 to 14 inches in length and 6 to 10 
pounds in weight. This breed is extremely popular ill the UniW StA~ 
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dead , and the animal takes on a starved appearance. Scour
ing is more or less freq uent. The best evidence, however, t hat 
thc lamb is afflicted with stomach-worms i. the presence of the 
small worms in the droppings. Older sheep also become affect,ed, 
but s em to withstand the ravages of the worms better than 
lambS, du,' no doubt, in the lambs, to the more tender condition 
of the stomach wall and to the milk diet. 

The life history of these small worms seems to be simple and to 
furnish a clew to the means of prevention in lambs. The worms 
become maturr in tbe body of the older sheep and, laden with 
eggs about t o hatch, pass out with the excreta. Just what the 
worms do outside t he sheep's body is not known. When it is 
moist and warm, in some way the worms find their way into tbe 
Iamb's stomach. Perhaps the small worm is taken in while 
eating, perhaps by drinking surface water. We know that 
warmth and moisture are necessary for the transfer, hence 
there is little danger in the North, on mountain uplands, and but 
little danger in the dry regions of the West . Tbe method of 
prevention is to remove the lambs and place them on fresb or 
preferably sown pastures before there is. danger of infection. 
Lambs receiving no other food than grass and the dam's milk are 
much more likely 1,0 be attacked than those fed grain in addition, 
particularly if the grain contains linseed-oil meal. T be only 
safe way, howevpr, is to remove the lambs to new pastures before 
infection. 

In case lambs become infected, treatment should be resorted 
tC' , though many pract ical sheep owners state that the treatment 
at best is not satisfactory. Circ-ular No. 35, the United States 
Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Animal Industry, reports 
that satisfactory results were obtained from the use of coal-tar, 
creosote, thYlPol, and gaso]ene. The following is t r,ken from 
the circu1ar~ as it gives a general idea of the treatment for other 
worms as well : - • 

CoaJ-tllT Creosote. - Excellent success in treating sheep, 
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goats, and cattle for the twisted wire\l'orm (Strongylus contortus) 
has been obtained with a 1 per cent solution of coal-tar cr<'o
sote. The ml'Cli cine is easily prepared and inexpensive. Jt may 
be purchased of a druggist in small quantities of 1 ounce, or in 
pound bottles. Olle OUnce is suflicicJlt for ahout 20 adult, sherp, 
and tbe cost. of thetrcatmcntis less than ol1{'-half neent per head. 
If creosote is called for at t he drug 51 oro, I}(,p('hwood Cr('0801e 

,,~ll be usually dispensed. This is more "X pensive j,han the coal
tar creosote and not so satisfactory in cxpdlin!!; worms. 

A 1 per cent solution of coal-tar creOtiotc is lll",dc as follows 

CoaJ-tar creosote 1 OUDN' 
·Water. . . . . . 09 OUD{lU~ 

99 ounces = 6 pint!; and 3 ounces 

Twisted wireworms taken directly from the st,omach of shcc' p 
or cattle die in one-half to one and a half minutes when immersed 
in this solution. 

If, in drenching, this liquid enters the lungs, lhc animal may 
succumb in a few minutes. 1f the dosing is performed carefull y, 
as much as 6t Clmees may be given to a full-grown sheep with
out fatal result s. In some cases, however, the animal shows ill 
effects, Cram which it nsua lly recovers within half an hour. Six 
ounces were given to a number of sheep without t he slightest ill 
effects. The following t able gives the doses of the 1 per cent 
mixture which were used in about 400 cases without ill effects:-

Lambs 4 to 12 months old . 
y"",ling sheep Md wove . 
Calves 3 to 8 months old . 
Yearling .steers . . . . . 
Two-yea.r-old cattle and over 

2 to 4 ounceS (about 60 to lZO c.c.) 
3 toO 5 ounces (ahout 90 to 150 c.c.) 
5 to 100llnces (about 150OO3000.c.) 
J pint, (about 480 c.e.) 
] quart (about 900 c.c.) 

Sheep, goats, and calves which received this treatment showed 
a marked improvement a Cew days after receiving J) single dose. 

If an overdose is given by mistake, and if the 'sheep appears 
severely affected by it, tbe animal should be placed in the sh.ade, 
Even in some cases of very severe overdoses, where the animal is 
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given up for dead practicaJJ.r, ii may entirely recover in an hour 
or so. 

Coal-tar Creosote and Thymol. - If, in addition to the 
stomach-worms, the anima,is are sutTering from a severe infection 
of bowel worms, such .'1;" the hook worms, j,pt1cr results are ob
tained in tbe treatment when powdcrc·d thymol is added to the 
creosote. In caset-i of this kind, 1)1(' Cf POfo.iOt,P solution is prepaff'd, 
a. already directed, and 30 to 80 or <,veil IOO !(rains of thymol 
added to {'ach dose after it has heen nINlSurr·d, giying 30 grains 
to lambs, 50 to yearlings, and 70 to 100 grains to older sheep, 
according to size. 

The tape-tvorms. -'- The Uigestiv{' tract of sbeep i occasionally 
infested with tape-woI·ms. Th(>rc arc se,'cral kinds of tape
worms, but only two i.nfesting sheep in thlS country. The 
common onc (T renia expansa) varies in length from ten to 
twenty feet and in breadth from one twenty-fifth of an inch 
at the head to one-half an inch at the tail. The life history 
is somewhat similar to that of the stomach-worm. Sheep 
become infested in the same way, the most common source 
being old infested sheep pastures and the most susceptible 
animals being those rather run dOMl i t\ flesh. 

The best method of combating tape-worms is prevention by 
changing from one pasture to another and b" the use of sown 
pastures, as sugge'ted in the discussion on mmmer care of the 
Hock (page 382). Wing recommends liberal feeding of pumpkins 
in the fall. Pumpkin seeds are well-known vermifuges. By 
the frequent use of sown pastures and the feeding of pump
kins almost every fall be reports entire freedom from this 
disea.~e . Tape-worms are easily prevented hut very difficult 
of eradica.tjOll. 

In case the sheep are affected with tape-worm, treatment 
should be given, though the results will depend in a large meas
Ure upon the dogr"e of 'n'cetion. From Bulletin No. 19 and 
Circular No. 35, Bureau of Animal Industry, we take the fol-
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lowing: Dis olve one ounce of coppcr sulfate in two quarts of 
boiling water. Usc only copper sulfate of Ii uniform blue rolor. 
Avoid that which is in conglomera!,e lumps with white patrhes 
and co\'ered with Ii wbite crust. The owner is cautioned against 
guessing at the w('igh!, nnel measu),es, for this is likely t,o result 
in t,oo strong a solution, which will kill the animal, or in too 
weak n solution, wlli rh will filii 1.0 be rfie('t.jn. P)'('pllfr the 
animals for trcatm('nt by fasting from twenty to tw(,nty-four 
hours. The dose is as follo\\'s: 

I T '''~~~:';''''- I 

-La- m-b-.-3-
m
-

on
- t-h-S-O-I(-I----- ---I-~ 

Lambs 6 monlhs old 2 
Sheep 12 mouths old 3 
Sheep ]8 mont.hs old 4 
Sheep 24 monlhs old 4! 

CU'JlC 
\!:::-'"TI M !::T£U 

20 
40 
(j() 

80 
flO 

The medici ne is given in the form of a drench as suggested for 
stomach-worms. If, after dosing , any of tb(' sheep secm to be 
suffering from an overdose, indi
cated by lying apart from the 
flock, not feeding, manifesting a 
painful. excited look, and a 
spasmodic movement ill run
ning, walking with a stiff gait, 
or purging with a dirty brown 
discharge, take the affected ani
mal from the flock to It shady 
place alld dose with laudanum and 
m.ilk. For a lamb four to s ix FIG. 155.- Ctd..M I>iON Co'rSWAI.D 

m~nths old, give a tablespoonful ~~ ~~t~~'~1ui f~~n.er~be 
of laudanum in It tumbler of 
milk. Repeat hali the dose in two or three hours if necessary. 
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After treating, the sbeep should not be allowed water for 
several hours. 

Each allimal ill the flock should be treated at the same time. 
Wbil" some sheep may be able to withstand the presence of tbe 
par .. ,ite, th~y serve as a source of infection. While the tape
worms arc being voided, the Hock should be confined toone place, 
and the droppings \\ith the segments of worms destroyed. 

DIGES"rrVE D[SORDERS 

Among sheep, digestive disorders arising from overfeeding, 
from irregular feeding, and the feeding of food too dry and woody, 
are of rather common occurrence. First o[ alII however, we will 
consider bloating1 as it may be of frequpnt occurrence, unless 
extra care is taken, when turning to clover, alfalfa, and rape 
pasture. 

Bloating. - When bloat occurs among sbeep, treatment to be 
of any avail must be prompt, as the g .. ~ generated often causes 
death from suffocation in a very few minutes. If the animal is 
in mucb distress when found , the paunch shollid be punctured 
where the distension is great,est, in order that the gas may escape. 
For tIllS a trocar and canula is best, but in the absence a long
bladed pen knife will serve. After relief has been had, disin
fect the wound. If there was not sufficient time to remove the 
wool from the spot before the puncture, it should be removed 
now and a little pine tar applied to repel tbe flies. (See page 
351. ) 

If the bloating is not so severe, relief mBY be obtained by tying 
a stick or corn cob in the mouth similar to" bit, thus holding the 
mouth open, and the sheep, in rubbing the cob or stick with the 
tongne, often struggles in sucb a way as to prevent further bloat
ing. 1£ the sheep are noticed wben first distressed, give them 
three tablesJ)l>onfuls of raw linseed oil to whicb has been added .. 

teaspoonful ot turpentine. Slowly pouring cold water over the 
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distended paunch often gives r~lief by stopping the accumulation 
of gas. 

Constipation. -In winter when the ration is composed largcly 
of dry woody food, sheep of ton suffer from impaction, which 
often leads to constipation and in some instances to illflamma
tion of the bowels. Tbis condition of the digestive t ract ma
t.erially weakens the animal , and it become. susceptible to 
various ai lments. All t endencies to impaction, constipation, 
inflammation, and t he likc should be avoided by feeding daily 
some laxative food, such as roots, silagc, oi l meal o pen size/' 
along with the dry food. 11 sheep gro\\~ng is to prove profit
able, some such foods must, be u,ed. 

When impaction occurs, it mal' be relieved by gi0ng Epsom 
salts. The size of the dose should vary somewhat according to 
the size of the animal ; a 150-pound animal may be given from 4 
to 6 ounces dissolved in Ii pint of hot water. If not relieved 
,,~thin 10 honrs, repeat the dose. 

Disorders caused by overfeeding. - As indicated in the discus
sion on feeding lambs in winter (page 399), digestive disorders due 
to overfeeding are likely to prove fatal. Ot'cnsionaUy fatalities 
will occur from this cause on the best regulated farms. Many 
remedies have been suggested to relieve such disorders, but they 
faiL Death is almost sure to follow, nO matt", what mal' be 
done. In fact, among sheep suffering from apoplexy, the result 
of overfeeding, little time ,,~Il be .,<iven to do anything. The 
lambs die in a few minutes. This sometimes can be impressed 
only by experience. The lambs will seemingly be in the best of 
condition, when , for some reason, one gets an overfeed , and fatal 
results rapidly follow. It is usually the largest and strongest 
lamhs that are attacked, as they are the ones likely to crowd the 
smaller ooes away and consume too much food: The ration, 
particularly the grain, should be increased very slowly. While 
it is very important that the sheep be red all they will consume, it 
is even roore important tbat tbey be not fed more the.n they will 
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clean up from meal to meal, as this is likely to result in one or 
more of them overeating. 

While water, s"lt, and succulent food of some kind are neces
sary to the well being of sheep, care must be eXPI'ci:;ed in feeding 
them, as otherwise they are likely to produce kidney and bladder 
troubles. Drinking too much hard water, the result of eating 
large quantitie of salt, CaUSes the deposit of limy substance in 
the bJadder, which OCCOIlles washed into t.he urethra, where 
it lodges, causing stoppage of the urine, inflammation, followed 
by distention of the bladder , which after a time results in death. 
The long-continued feeding of too many mangels, rich in lime, 
is likely to give similar results. 

OTHER DISEASES 

Caked udder. - This trouble often occurs among heavy milk
ers. In most cases it is due to neglect at lambing time. The 
udder becomes greatly distended, inflamed, and swollen. The 
treatment is to relieve the congestion by drawing the milk, fre
quently. Bathe the parts \\~th hot water and apply camphor 
ointment, as in caked udder among dairy cattle. Some 
prefer an ointment made of lard and turpentine, equal parts. 
The ointment should be well rubbed in and upplied three 
times daily. 

Garget often proves serious in certain localities. It is said 
to be due to mechanical injuries, such as 11 blow, a scratch, or the 
udder being horned; to the udder becoming distended with milk; 
and to germs entering the udder. The udder becomes hard, 
distended, and the milk is onen watery and may contain 
blood. The treatment usually recommended is the hot water 
bathing and the camphor-belladonna ointment treatment, as 
suggested for cows (page 340). 

Among sheep, however, garget seems to be due to other causes 
as well, and when such is the case, the above treatment often fails 
of relief. A typical case is somewhat as follows: A strong ewe 
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lambs without difficulty, the first milk comes, and the lamb as 
well as the rWf> is doing njcrly. The owneT, in order that the 
ewe may give an abundance of milk , places the owe on a full 

FIG. 156. - LINCOLN RAM f'HAMI' lON AT lSTEItNATI (JNA L Lrv£ STOCK SHOW, 
1906. Photograph from ."'"alional Blocl..""m.a,~ and Fu.mler. 

The native borne of tbe LinColn breed of sheep is in the county of Lincoln, in 
England. This breed is particularly DOted {or its large size Bod grea.t length 
of fleece. In weight the rams average about 300 pound!! and t.he eW I:8 

275 pounds. The wool orten attains a length of 18 to 20 inches. and nt 
shearing time giVC8 Ii fl.et:!c~ weighing 10 to 12 pounds, for the ewes. and 12 to 
20 pounds, lor the raIDs. 

gr.ain feed at once, perhaps feeding corn alone, 1>5 the grain; in .. 
few days milk secretion stops, the sheep has fever, the Besh of the 
udder is red , and on pressure is dented with the hand. The sheep 
seems in great distress and may soon die. If she lives, the udder 
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never regains its consi"tenry and after a time sloughs off, leaving 
a slow healing sore. In such cases, physicking the animal and 
treating the udder are of no avail. There seems to be a relation 
between the disease and the food supply. The grain part of the 
ration seems 1.0 have been increased too rapidly immediately 
after lambing. When the grain ration was increased more 
slowly and when it ('ontained oats and linseed meal, no such diffi
culty was experienced. From this it would seem that the treat
ment should be prevention by increasing the grain ration slowly 
after lambing. 



PART FOUR -SWINE 





CHAPTER X.'\I 

CHOOSING AND JUDGING SWINE 

SWIKE are gro"'n for a single purpo",·. that of pork pro
duction; yl't the su('{_'essful s\\iu~ 1)I'ceder will give the ,selection 
of hjs anjmals much sC'rious cOIl.:;idern.t ion, ] n choosing sn~ nc, 
as in all c\a.;;;,sC's of meat animals, Ul(' hutrhpr! ~ pr('fer('nrc must 
be the leading guide. The butcher's prefrT<"lCl' is determined 
by the dem(mci;; of the market. Uniformity in size and quality 
is the most urgent demand. 

mES OF SWINE 

There are two distinct types of swine: the lard type, noted 
for the production of thick fat; and the bacon type, known 
for the production of bacon. 

The lard Iype far outnumbers the Lacon type in America. As 
a type, the lard-hog hus reached its highest deVelopment in the 
corn-belt of the United Stutes. This is oft" 'n culled the American 
type of hog, and is not looked upon with favor by people of other 
countries because of its extreme fat development. 

The lard-hog should he compact , with the body very wiele 
and deep. The shoulders should be full although not coarse, 
,,~th the hind-quarters or hams carried out straight to tbe tail
bead and well fleshed down to the bock. Since tbe valuable cuts 
lie along the back, rump and quarters, the general conformation 
of the lard-hog should be similar to that of the rat steer. The 
flesh covering should be thick and evenly distributed throughout 
the body, particularly over the shoulders and quarters. The Bize 
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and weight are determined largely by the market conditions. 
Formerly very heavy hogs were in demand, but at the present 
time pigs weighing from 225 to 250 pounds will command the 
highest price, all other conditions being equal. 

The tnte bacon type of hog is little grown in the United Stat.es. 
Denmark, Great BritaiJ), and Canada furnish most of this class 
of pork. In recent years the American breeders, particularly 
those east of the com-belt, have given this ela s of swine some 
active consideration, but its production is not likely to make 
much headway in America. We prefer the rapid-fattening, 
heavily fleshed, and early-maturing lard type. In contrasting 
the general appearance of the bacon type with the lard type, we 
note that the body of the former lacks the width of the latter, 
the shoulders and harns are lighter and longer, the body is some
what longer, and the animal stands on somewhat longer legs. 
The weight of the bacon hog is not so great as of the lard t.ype, 
American markets preferring 155 to 195 pounds and the Danish 
markets 160 to 220 pounds. 

Because of the extreme difference in type we wiU consider 
the desirahle features of the lal'd- or fat-hog first and then con
trast with it the bacon type, first pausing to discuss the age. 

AGE OF SWINE 

In choosing other classes of farm animals age enters largely 
into the cboice, but in market hogs it is seldom considered except 
in the case of old sows and stags. The weight and condition of 
the animal det.ermine the value. As in other farm animals, the 
age is indicated to acertain e.,-tent by the teeth, but the difficulty 
of catching, holding, and examining is so great that the teeth are 
seldom, if ever, used to determine the age of swine. Among 
breeding stock the matter of age is of considerable importanoe, 
but eyen hero it is estimated more by a general examination than 
by any specific character." The older the boar tbe coarser and 
heavier the "shields" - ontside of shoulder - and the longer 
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or larger the tusks as well as tho larger and mon° wrinkled the 
body throughout. Tbe older the sow the morr prndulent the 
belly, the coarser and more wrinkled she becomes. 

CHOOSING t.ARD~HOGS 

The lard- or fat-hog is desired for full shoul(lPrs ann heavy 
hams. These point., must be kept clearly iu mind. The 

FIG. 157. - POLAND CHrNA. YEARLING BOAR. First pn1;e, Wi&:onsin Stato 
Fa.ir, 1908. 

The Poland China breed of swine origina.ted in Warren and Butler counties in 
aoutbwestern Ohio. The breed is noted particularly for its ea.rly maturing 
quaHtic.'i and for the bbilit.}, to take on fat ecoDomically. T.IWJ breed repTe-
gents the extreme development in IIlJ'd production. and because of this it la.des 
in fecundity and prolificacy. In size the breed is classed 11.'1 a middle-weight. 
The colo1' is black with white mnr\cings, the ears drooping, and face straight.. 

. The breed is very popula.r in America. 

sides and especially the belly produce a cbeap..grade of meat, 
and there sbould be a minimum of these parts witb maxi
mum loin, rump, and quarters. I n cboosing lard-hogs, or any 
other for that matter, the most convenient a.nd simplest method 
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is to note the I(('neral appearance first , then pass to a more 
detailed examination. 

General appearance of Zard-hogs 

By carefully noting toe general appearance of a bog one can 
gain a. fair knowledge of its vuiuC'. Carefully view the hog or 
the drove of hog~ from a di:::;(an('f' brfOf(, moving up closely to 
the animals. Thii"i gives 01H' a good knowledge of t.heir uniform
ity, kmperament , and their geneml form. Tbe butcber will 
base his estimate of their value largely on the uniformity and 
form , and the ferder \\ill hasr 11is estimate mostly on their tem
perament, as a mild-tempered pig is likely to b" a good feeder. 
Sueh an examination will give one a good idea of the weight, 
quality, and constitution, all very important factors in swine 
growing. 

The general farm of the faj,-hog is of primary importance. 
It should be compact, ,,~tb the body deep , broad, smooth, and 
symmetrical. Tbe length should bp medium, as a too long 
hack is likely to resuIt in weakne" just hack of tbe shoulders. 
As with tbe steer, thc hog should have the larger part, of its 
weight in the region of the most valuable cuts; that is, along 
the back, loin , and hams. While the fore-quftrters, neck , and 
head are parts of lesser value, they must sbow much develop
ment in order to insure constitutional vigor and \·itality, which 
is largely controlled by chest ca.pacity. The chest, therefore, 
should be broad , deep, and carried well forward. This develop
ment gives the bog a parallelogram development similar to that 
desired for beef cattle. 

The weight and condition. - The weight will depend largely 
on the condition, and as these determine the market value 
they will be considered together. Formerly heavy hogs, those 
weighing from 400 to 500 pounds, commanded the highest price, 
but at the ptcesent time tl]e market demands a much lighter 
hog. While market demands are exceedingly variahle, in 
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general the most dpsirahl~ 'I'<'ight is from 1 0 to 275 pounds, 
t.hough heavier hog~ ~ometim(-'~ t:ummand n pr~rnium on the 
market. Ypry LlPliVY hog;.: llrC' oft('o spoken of U~ .. fat backs" 
hecalls(' of t.heir hroud, heavily Aoshed b!l('ks. A lard pig in 
good condition should weigh from 1 i ;j to 200 pou nds wlwn Hix 
months old, and 350 to -lOO puund, wllt'n one year old. :';om(' 
hogs und(\r the b<:st of ('onditioll.::O:; mn..\' \\·(·i~b IfHH .. h morf', many 
others will weigh much II'RS , hut those' un' the w Pif!;h1 H 0 11(:' can 
reasonably hope to attain. 

Quality. - The indications of quality a"p fin<' hair, freedom 
from bristles. and a ('omparativciy li~ht. ci{'nse, and clpan bOnt,. 
Finene~s of the parts in general j:-; an (',-idt' ll tP of quality. This 
is often overdrawn I as too 
mueh finenpss leads to (Icli eae.\' , 
whi ch is sometim('s oh~erv(.'d in 
the hogs being too small , facial 
features too fine or smull , and 
the bone fine to the point of 
weakness. On the other hand, 
hogs with coa.rse bone, coarse FlO. 158. - P OLMH> C III NA BOAR. 

hair, and coarse bjde are JikeJy Sold for S5000. 

to be poor feeders , and the butcher objects to them because 
of the large percentage of offal which they dre"s. The qual
ity of bone, hlde, and hair should lie between t hese two 
extremes. In addition to being rat her fine and free from 
bristles, the hair should lie close to the body and t he skin be 
free from wrinkles aud undue roughness caused by .curf. 

Constitution. - The indications of a good constitution and 
much vigor are a deep, hroad, and well-advanced chest, thus 
giving capacious chest capaci ty and good heart girth. The 
chest should be deep from the top of the shoulder to the brisket, 
which should be placed low down ; it should be wide, as indi
cated by much width between the front legs, and the brisket 
should be well advanced between the front legs. The real 
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width of the chest is often difficult to estimat e, as the external 
width depends much on t he truckness and t he way t he shoulders 
are atta<;hed ; thus an animal wide fro m shoulder to shoulder 
might have a small chest capacity, which would not leave suffi
ci ent room for the organs to do t heir work as t hey should . 
The flank , both front and rear, should be full and well let down , 
as this also indicat es good constit ution. 

Umf onnity. - One of t he most important general considera
tions in choosing a herd of swine, either for l)feeding or feeding, 
is the uniformity . While this adds nothing to their ability to 
make economic gai ns , it does add materially to t heir selling value. 
This is one of the most neglected fact.ors in American pork pro
duction. The first t hing the commission merchant does on re
ceiving a mixed drove of hogs is to separate them into hunches 
uniform in all important characters, as age, weight, and con
dition. The butcher ,viII very often pass by a mixed drove of 
hogs, even though they are of good quality and in good fl esh, 
refusing to place a bid on them merely because he lacks the 
facilities for handling such mixed lots. Separat e them into uni
form droves, and he is attracted to them at once and will pay an 
e,,"tra premiwn for the same stuff he refused to bid on 
before. 

Uniformity in color is perhaps not so essent ial as age, weight , 
and quality, although a drove alike ill color wi ll command a 
better price than nli.xed droves. White is not considered well 
adapted to southern condit ions, as it is likely to sun-scald or 
blister, and this introduces skin diseases of various forms. For
merly, by far the larger part of the hogs sent to the market 
were black, but recently blacks have been decreasing and reds 
increasing, with the whites remaining practically stationary. 
From information gathered from the ten la.rgest packing houses 
in the United States, the color ran as follows: black , 55 per 
cent; red, :f5 per cent; . wrute, 10 per cent; all others, 5 
per cent. 
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Detai l characters of the lard-hog 

Since t he individuals are small and the drove often composed 
of a large number , the beginner is likely to neglect the det ail 
examination, ,,;th t he resul t that muny poor individuals finel 
their way into the beginner 's herd. Indiyiduulit y among swine 
is just as great as among fat cattle. The hreeder or feeder in 
choosing his s\\; nc sbould carefull y observe each character , and 
in order tbat none go unnoti ced they may be considered in tbe 
follo\\~ng order: -

The head sbould be short and broad. No facial cbaracter 
among any class of farm animals is more variable t ban the hog's 
snout. In some breeds, nota bly t be Tamwoli.hs and Hamp
shires, the snout :s very long and straight from the ears to t he 
tip of the nose; in other breeds, as the Yorksbires, it is long and 
dished; while ill others it is short and straight, as in the Polalld 
China; and in still others it is short and very much dished , as 
in the Berkshires. The eyes should be wide apart, clear, and 
prominent. Folds of fat about the eyes, while rather common, 
are very objectiona ble. In heavy fat-hol,'S these pat ches of 
fat are often so prominent as entirely to close the eye. The 
ears should be of medi lim size for the breed and line in texture. 
Tbe way t be ear is carried depends on t he breed, being erect 
in the Berkshire and Yorkshire; half drooping in others, as the 
Poland China and Duroc J erseys; and wholly pendent in still 
others, as the Chester White breed . What ever t he carriage, 
ears should be neatly attached to tbe head. Large and coarse 
ears are usually associated with heavy coarse bone and are, 
therefore, objectionable on any breen. 

The jowls should be firm, smooth, of medium size, and not 
pendulous. Jowls tbat are flabby, owing to the excessive amount 
of f;'t , are very objectionable. They sbould be firm, indicating 
an intermixture of lean meat . The size of the jowls is rather 
a breed characteristic, being rat.her large in the Poland China 
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and Berkshire, and rather small in the Tamworths and Hamp
shires. The statement is often made that large jowls indicate 
great fe('cUng capacity. This is not trUf:" as Tamwort.hs and 
Hampshire. f('ecl as well as Poland Chinas or Berkshire.. The 
medium-sized jowls for the breed are to be preferred. They 
should be free from hea\"y fo ld,; and not pendulous and loose. 

FIG . 159. - l)HIZE BERKSHIRE Sow. OWI1t:'d at Hood Farm, Lowe.ll, l\'Inss. 

The native home of th ... l3crla.hire breed of swine i8 in Englund. Like Puland 
Chilla, this brcx·u ifi not!."d for ihl carl y maturity llnd for iLS ability Quickly to 
attn..iu markctublf' {'ondition. This breed lacks the cxtrcDlC fat development 
of the Poland Chillll. n.ud for this reason the quality of the meat excels the 
Poland Chinn. 111 prolificacy oud fccuudity the breed ranks fair. In weight 
the uninmls ate clussed with the middle-weight breeds. The color is black. 
with white markings, cars erect, and the face dishoo. The breed is very popu
lar in America. 

The neeA: should be of medium length and possess sufficient 
widtb and depth to swell smoothly into the shoulder-vein and 
pass back without any not.iceable depression. It should narrow 
toward the nape and join smoothly with t he cheeks. It should 
join the head and shoulders smoothly wi thout nndue thickness, 
as a neck too thick and too heavy is objectionable because it 
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Illdicates gen ral roar8('ness and increa..;;cf.:; the relative percent
age of cheap meal. 

The shoulder.~ should be long, full , and level on top. They 
shou ld be long, extending down ('veil with the underline of t.be 
body. While long shoulder" are lIot 1IP<·(·ssarily correlated with 
a deep chest or constitutional vigor, they giw thc hog" more 
symmetrical appearance. Th!'y , houlcl be full , e"pccially at 
the lower end J which is often a weak point., and just forward of 
the shoulders in the region known as the .hou/der-,·cin. The 
shoulders should not bp too I"'>lvy , as it is a ('omparatively 
cheap cut, nor should the skin be too thick and heavy, as such 
indicat('s reversion to ancestral typ('~. h('('aust' thl'S(.\ parts were 
abnormally developed in the wild hog "-, a prot ection in fighting. 

The back and !oi" should be of moderate k'ngth, straight, 
broad , and evenly fleshed throughout. The.\' should he very 
carefully considered, as the hack and loin furnish "ome of the 
most valuable cuts. Here pork chop and pork roasts are sc
cured . The back should bp strong, and this can best he ob
tained by moderate length, as a too long back is likely to be 
weak, particularly just back of the shoulders. It should be 
straight or, better still, slightly arcbed, gradually rising [rom 
the neck to the center of the back , and from there sloping very 
gradually to the tail. There certainly should be no depression 
or sway in the hack from the shoulder t.o the tail. The back 
should be broad, and this breadth should be evenly maintained 
from the shoulder to the tail. It should be as broad on t.he 
rear as it is in {rant. Tapering towards the rear - tbat is, 
narrower across the loin and rump than aero's the sboulders
is objectionable. The flesh covering should be even and finn, 
giving a smooth carcass when slaughtered. 

rhe sides should be as long as possible and yet maintain suf
ficient strength of back, which is best accomplished by medium 
length. They should be deep and thick. The ribs should be 
well arched and continue low down, giving great feeding 
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capacity. The underline should run straight from front Bank 
to rear flank , giving the side an even ,,~dth throughout its 
entire length. Sides should be firm and smooth, and free from 
wrinkles and flabbiness. Wrinkles and creases, particularly 
just back of tbe shoulders, are of common occurrence and are 
usually objectionable, as they indicate uneven fatt.ening and 
poor quality of flesh. While the development of the shoulders 
and hams is usually much greater than thc sides, thus leaving 
a marked depression just back of the shoulder and in front of 
the hams, this should not be; the sides should be even with the 
hams and shoulders and carry the fullness well do'Vll, giving 
the arumal a symmetrical and well-balanced appearance. 

The belly should be low, giving the side good depth and in
dicating great feeding capacity; it should be straight from fore 
to rear, giving an even cut to the sides, and it sbould be firm 
and smooth , as wrinkles indicate lack of lean and general flab
biness. The width of the belly should be in proportion to the 
hog in general. A very narrow belly is objectionable. 

The hips should be as wide as thc body in general and smoothly 
covered with flesh. Narrow hips are very objectionable, as tI. is 
is the region of valuable meat. The hips should be so smoothly 
covered that their location is not apparent to the eye. It is 
commonly held that the hips should be rather low, as a very 
high hip is not likely to be well co,'ered. 

The rlt7np should be long, wide, and fairly level. It should 
be long so as to increase the length of the ham. The mdth 
should be carried back proportionately with the back , as a 
peaked rump is very objectionable. Narrow, peaked rumps 
mean thin hams, which do not sell well on the market. As 
It rule hogs droop considerably from the hips to the tail; never
theless the nearer t he rump approaches the level, the better 
the cuts of meat mIl be; for this reason extremely drooping 
rumps are to- be avoided . • The rump should be evenly and 
smoothly fleshed from hips to tai l. 
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The hams should be wide , deep, and plump. Viewing the pig 
from behind, the hams should be wide from between the legs 
to the outside ; vic\\"1ng from 
the side , the)' should be deep, 

- that is, long frolll tlie tai l down
ward and fleshed \wll down to 
the hock. Such a conformation 
will give a. long, wide, and 
plump ham when slaughtered. 
Often the hams lack fl esbing 
above the hocks, the region be- FlO. 160.-CuAMl'lON BERkMmnE PIG, 

ing bare and thin, which results 
in a poor ham when slaughtered. The flesh should be firm , 
indicating that there is not too much fat , as very fat hams 
are not desired on tbe market. Extra rat barns sell at low 
prices. 

The legs should be straight, strong, tapering, and well placed. 
Knees that are considerably bent, or a bucked h.'1et"S ," and 
bocks that are very much cramped, are common d .. ferts among 
swine. Crooked knees, those wltieh come too close together, 
and hocks too close, are all too common. Another very serious 
objection, parti cularly among fat-hogs , is the tendency of their 
pasterns to break down , leaving the animal to walk on tbe dew
claws. Although common, and often among t be yery best bred 
hogs, this is very serious and always to be guarded against. 
Sometimes the underline slants upward from t be front to the 
hind flank, due to tbe bind legs hemg longer than the fare legs. 
This should not be. 

The legs sbould be short, strong, and placed wide apart, and 
wben the hog walks, the hind and fore legs should pass forward 
in a straight line. Although inward and outward movements 
of the legs are cornmon, they are objectionable and account for 
the awkward gait of many hogs. This is a common defect 
among well-bred swine. 
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CHOOSING BACON-HOGS 

The bacon-hog differs materially from the fat- or lard-hog, 
parti cularly in type and flesh covering. The bacon type 
originated to meet. the demand for lean meat. Excessive fat< 
neSS is objectionable in this type and does not bring as high 
price as when the lean and fat are well interspersed, giving the 
meat a marbled appearance. The bacon-bog is extensively 
grO\m in the Old World and Canada, but has never become 
popular in the United States, although considerable bacon is 
produced in t he Eastern Stat,es. 

In general appearance, t.he bacon type differs from the lard 
type in the animals being more upstanding, much longer of 
limb, the lJOdies considerably longer and not so wide, and the 
hams and shoulders much lighter, The animals lack the heavy 
flesh covering of the lard type. 

Condition, - The flesh is not, so thick as on the lard type of 
hog, rarely exceeding one and one-half inches, but it must be 
firm, smooth, and even over all parts. It should be firm, as 
t.his indicates the presence of lean meat; it should be smooth 
and free from wrinkles and seams, as smoothness indicates even 
fl eshing and good quality; and t he flesh covering should be 
even over all parts of the body in order that the cuts of bacon 
may be uniform, 

The jorm should be long, level, and deep, It should be long 
in order to give length to the side cuts; it should be level and 
free from sway back; and it should be deep in order to increase 
the percentage of side meat, The shoulders and hams should 
be light and the animal of uniform width from the shoulders 
to t he hams. Width is not sought, but both length and 
depth are of prime importance, The form should appear 
trim and neah and the animal be free from all coarseness in 
hair, hide, and bone, 

The shoulders should be smoothly laid-in before, behind, and 
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on top ; compact, indicating quality and firmness. and they 
should be light, lacking tbe bulge of tbe lard-hog. The shoul
der should fit r losely 1.0 the body and not show morc width on thc' 

. ~ack; it should befrr,' from ,'oar"rncss; and tbe fleshing should 

FlO. 161. -L.".RGf.: Y OH.K.SJ:U.HE, 011 L,-Ht..F; \runE, Sow. Photogrnph from 
Fa)"lIlcr.~ ' Adl1owlc. 

The Large Yo rkshire or Large White bret'CI of swine dc\'clopt:d in Englund. 
This breed is llotL-ci particularly for its bacon quaJiiies. The qUll.lity of tho 
meat is unexcelled. beiIlg well marbled; thut is, the (fit Ilud lean lire well mixed. 
althougb the animals are rather late maturing. In !liz£! the br£led i!5 c1MSCd lUI 
large. The breeding Qualities arc cxceUent. The 00101' is white. the cars in
clined todtoop forward. and the (ace dis.hed. 

extend well down the legs, indicating muscular development 
and giving a long shoulder cut. 

Sides. - Among bacon-hogs the sides are of prime impor
tance, as the choicest bacon comes from this region. I t is, 
therefore, essential to have as much as possible of the desired 
weight in this region. The sides should be long, smooth , and 
level. From shoulder to ham should be as long as possible 
without increasing weakness, thus giving long side cuts; they 

2H 
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should be smooth and free from \vrinkles and seams; and they 
should be level from shoulders to hips. A swaying back or a 
too pendulous belly are very objectionable. 

Hams. - The rump sho\dd be long, and the fleshing should 
be carri ed welJ downward toward the hock. Fullness and 
plumpness are not essential, whil" good length, wi th smooth 
muscula r development, is of prime importance. The fleshing 
should be firm and tapering towards tbe hock , thus giving a 
neat and trim II gammon/' \\rhich is a cut very sirD.i l ~r to the 
bam. 



CHAPTER XXII 

THE FEEDING OF SWINE 

Um~IKE cattle feeding, in which it is th{\ common practice 
for the animals to be bred on chea]> land and lat,>r shipped to 
the corn-belt to be fattened, swine arc largely brpd and fed on 
tbe same farm. The swine feeder must breed and grow his 
own stock. The dangers from hog cholera and other swine 
plagues are too great to make the buying of feeding swine in 
the open market practicable. The breeding herd does not. re
quire much space, and in addition the sows are very prolifi(" 
thus making it possible for a comparatively small number of 
sows, maintained on a smaIl 
area, to produce many stock 
hogs. Swine feecling, therefore, 
is inseparable from swine breed
ing. 

No farm animal equals the 
hog in turning food quickly into 
marketable meat ; and none has 
yielded more profit to the aver
age American farmer. In health 
no farm animal is more easily 

FJo. 162.-LAlWE Y ORKBRJnE, OR 
L"'_RGE WBJTE, Sow. Photograph 
from Farmers' AdvocatE. 

cared for than the hog; it requires little shelter and will eat 
almost any article of food placed at its disposal. From tbis 
it would seem that the hog is the most economi.a) meat pro
ducing animal. This is true during health. The effort should 
be, then, so to reed and manage the herd as to keep it in good 
thrift at all times. 

467 
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FOOD REQUIREMENTS FOR SWINE 

The food required for a given gain among swine varies with 
the kind of food and the age and weight of animals. Foods 
vary largely ill ihe energy they contain. The older and thy 
larger the animal the Iltore food required for a given gain. 
Wolff and Lehman, aft!'!" much experimentation along this line, 
have given us the following standards:-

Wolj}'-IJchllwn ~t(lIul(1nl, showing tlw atnount oj food reqni rcd 1)er 1000 
poulldB live weighl for both {/1owing and fattening 8u'int 

Growing 1':~\'i1lC 
Bn.'(:diug 

Age, Mo. Weight. 

2-3 50 
3-5 100 
.'Hi 120 
6-8 200 
8-12 250 

Growing Swine 
Ffl.ttenill3 

2-3 50 
3-5 100 
5-{; 150 
6-8 200 
8-12 300 

44 
35 
32 
28 
25 

44 
35 
33 
30 
26 

DlG£!I'f'IDLE !'\U1'IUENT8 

Protein 

7.G 
5.0 
3.7 
2.8 
2.1 

7.G 
5.0 
4.3 
3.6 
3.0 

CarbQ
hydrates 

28.0 
23.1 
21.3 
18.7 
15.3 

28.0 
2,3.1 
22.3 
20.5 
18.3 

1.0 
0.8 
0.4 
0.3 
0.2 

1.0 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
0.3 

NOTflrt'l"E 
RATIO 

4.0 
5.0 
6.0 
7.0 
7.5 

4.0 
5.0 
5.5 
6.0 
6.4 

As with the standards for horses, cattle, and sheep, these 
are arranged to meet the need of the average fa.rm hogs 
under norma1 conditions. They are not intended to be abso
lute. 
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},'oods for swine are often prep'tn,d h,\' grinding, soaking, 
or cooking, There have ueen many experiments to deter-

, "line the effi ciency of caeb of ti",S(' methodR, Thes~ tosts 
s,ive morc Or less contradictory r!'&uJt:;, and it is difficult to 
determine from a perusal of (be li( 'raturo t,o ",hat CXiOlli tbe 
food is l'endprpd Inore pffici" f1 t uy su('h pr('paratio11, Therl! 
can be little doub1. howcver, but that, cae'h of t h,·"" methods 
increases t..lw cffic ien('y of certain foods undl'r givell conditions. 

Grind,:ng feed, - Tit .. lIlh 'isabilit y of grillding fred for swino 
depends much on the kind of food ane! to some cxtent on the 
age of the Ilnimals, ~fosl of tIl!' e>; l){'riments have ueen wilh 
the grinding of corn , and t he resu lts have b('rn varying, With 
smaller and hardt' r seeds and grains, :<uc'h u.s pras, heans, milIci, 
and tbe like, there is a much botter showing in f"vor of grind
ing. The Canadian Central Expcrilnelltal F>lTm condueted ex
periments which show a s",-ingof 17 per cent in favor of grinding 
these smaller and harder seeds. The same may be true of corn 
wben the grain is very hard and dry. 

Grinding some foods increases thl' palatability and thus favorR 
l>lTger consumption , S"~ne fed ground food in t he form of mash 
a re not likely to masticate it , but, simply swallow it, and in 
case the grain js not groWld fine, t he coarse partieJes are Dot 
SO reaelily or thoroughly digested. In masticating their own 
grain swine will usually reduce it to ratber fine part icles, par
ticularly if red in the natural state, Thus it would seem that 
if tbe grain is to be ground , it should be ground fine. 

Soaking the f eed. -It is a rather common practice t o soak 
whole grains and to wet meals before feeding. Soaking is a less 
expensive process and in many instances may be as good as 
grinding. One ratber strong objection to feeding soaked grains, 
especially when the animals are used to eating the grain""wbole, 
is that they are likely to swaUow tbe grains entire without mas-
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tication. Soaking or wetting is, howevcr, a very cheap method 
of preparing hard grains for swine, by rendering them more 
palatable and adding succulence. 

Grains should be soaked long enough to make them soft. 
They should not he permit,ted to sour. 'Vhile sour food, us 
such, is not injurious to swine, there is risk of feeding it one 
time sour ,md the next time sweet, as digestive disorders will 
surely follow a changing from one to the other. 

Cookillg the f eed. - As a general practice, cooking lood lor 
swine is no longer regarded as profitable. In fact, cooking 
certain foods renders some of tbe nutrients less digestible. 
Cooking feeds for swine, bowever, bas many advantages, cruef 
of which are that it softens small and hard seeds; increases the 
succulence and t o some extent the palatability of certain dry 
grains, sucb as peas and beans; redu cp_s the water content of 
certain ot her feeds, such as roots and tubers, which contain 
more water than swine can economically use; and renders foods 
more uniformly mixed. Furthermore, cooked foods do not sour 
so readily, and the hard grains or pa.rticles of feed become 
thoroughly softened. It is considered best to put a variety 
of foods into the cooker. This serves a double purpose : since 
the small grains usually contain more protein , they form a more 
nearly balanced ration; and they add variety to the ration, and 
thus increase the palatability. 

M.AKING UP A ll.-\TION 

The ration is ordinarily not given !louch consideration in 
3wine feeding, but at the same time it is of great importance. 
The several factors considered in determining the desirability 
of a ration for other farm animals are of equal importanee in 
swine feeding. The dry matter, digestible nutrients, protdn, 
palatabilit,r, variety, suitability, and cost of foods should be 
carefully considered. 

Feeding capacity among swine. - As with steers, it is desirable 
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to develop capacity while the animals are young. A rat.her 
bulky ration fed during t he early part of the pig's life will in
crease tbe feeding capa('ity so that later in lif~ be CRn consume 

.... more than would be possi ble if he received only a concentrated 
ration at first. Furthermore, there is gn'at danger of o"erfecd
ing a pig ; and if concentrated foods Ilrc used, this dunger is 
greatly increased. If once a pig i ~ overfed, be will H {'Ver ran
Burne as mucb fcod thereafter as ho othcrwise would. 

Young animals grow much more rapidly than older 01108 . 

The young pig should be encouraged to consume as much as 
he can usc to t he best advantage. If the animal is fccl i('o 
small an amount at thi. time, I", not only f"i lB to elevelop 
capacity, but does not make the most of that period of his life 
when he is the most economical producer. 

Later, as tbe time approaches for fattenin!!; and after the ClI

pacity has been developed , the animals should he put on a full 
feed of rather concentrated fooel. This change should be made 
gradually, as swine cannot endure a sudden change without dis
orders following. 

Giving swine lhcir feed. - When foods are fed in the form of 
mash, thcre is always much crowding about the trougb, wbich 
makes it very difficult for the feeder. To avoid t his crowding, 
place the trough alongside the fence and parallel to it" so that 
tbe feeder may approach the trough from the outsidc and lhe 
animals from the inside. A very good plan is to hang a panel 
i=ediately above tbe trough, suspended from either end of 
the upper side. By placing a latch in the center of the lower 
side of the panel , it may be swang in and fastened to the 
side of tbe trough in the lot, thus shutting tbe swine out of the 
t rough and giving the feeder an opportunity to put in the feed. 
Tbe. panel may now be swung back and r,u,ten;d to the out
side of the trough, gi\'ing the swine access to the entire meal at 
once. If there is more than one trough in the lot, the feed 
sbould be p laced in all before any of tbe panels are swung back. 
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Salt in limited quantiti~s should be kept before the swine at all 
times. A very good plan is to provide a shallow st.mng box, 
with slats nailed across the t,or, so Lhe pigs cannot. lie io the box, 
then pluce charcoal and salt in the box. The box should be ~ 
placed ullder a shed aHeI ill " clean place. It is best not to ' 
place l,OO much hpfore th(,1ll at 11 time, but to keep renewing 
the supply often, "" this keeps t,he food t:ie:J.1l and sweet. 

FTe.lI, coollOnl,l!1' should be available a.t all times, even though 
the animals are being fed mash or slops. The trough should 
be so arranged that t he hogs cannot lie in the water and thus 
lit ter up the t rough . Durin!!: the winter, hogs often fail to drink 
a sufficient amount of water and fail to do well simply for this 
reason. To ob\~atp this rullicult.l', the ch ill should be driven off 
t he water and! he M'pply Rholiid be fresh. 

FEEDING Tr.fE BREEDING HERD 

Fe('dmg j 111' lm'rding herd differs "0 "RsentiaJly from the fa,t
tening of swine that it is desirable to treut each separately. III 
fe('ding the herd the object is to keep the animals in a healthy 
and thrifty condition. Flesh formation is to be encouraged and 
fattening discouraged. If t he breeding hord is permitted to be
come too fat , the animals fa il to breed Tf 'gularly, the li tters are 
small, and the dangers from diffic~lt par tllritioll are increased. 
Feeding the breeding berd naturally clivid~s itself into two parts, 
summer and winter feeding. Each of t ltese divisions calls for 
widely different practices. Furthermore the common practice 
of breeding s"ine so young makes it necessary to consider feed
ing the younger animals separately from the older ones , as the 
young and growing breeding animal calls for very different 
foods from the older and mature ones. 

Feeding the herd in 8wnmer 

It is the ~ommon prac.tice to confine the breeding herd in 
too crowded quarters. This close confinement and a too exelu-
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sivc grain {(.·t'cting; ac'count for much of the shy hn'l'ciing among 
many of the nlOn' prominellt iJr('(·ds. tl og:; will liv£' and bl'{'{'d 
under ~lJr'h ('unfilwnH'n l , hut g rPHtrf't l"W'('('l"S C'UJlJlOt hf' uttlliJlf'fJ 

under tlw~(' ~y:,1{'m:-; uf managt.'fUC'nt. Anot.hn s('riuu:; tni:-otake 
i:; tll(' too li l;('ral u~(' of corn. " "hilr no food C'qIHU:-I ('onl ror 
fatt{'ning :-m'i nP 1 it i:-; not a p::ood ~ru.in for tIw hrt-'Nlillg ani
mals, and it :-; tU(J ('x(,{u~in' UKP is a. ('omtnon c:lm.;f' or barrt'l1-
11{':-I:-' or of ''Un'l li littf'!':";, 

FIG . lGa. - D UIl(1{' ,II~R~I~ \' fil'A-H . Fir.it Ilriz{', Wi~collsin ~tutl' Fnir. 1908. 

The DUro<- J~·t:)ey lm,(·d of ~\\'in t' i~ It Imli\"~· of the Unlwd Stllll..'S. Tlus breed. 
like the Poland C'lliul1. i~ Hou·d for its fat productiOTl und early maturinw: 
(luaJities. The 1J1"f!{.>dirIg qualities o( the brt."Cd UN: oousiden>d good. as tlie80"'''' 
are fa.irly prolific. I n size th(: breed is cJaased a'l medium. The color is roo. 
th E> E>:J.rs droopi ug. and faCt' straight. The· brood is Ulcn:'Un;ng in popularity 
ill America. 

Ample room should be provided. Nothing i · better than 
pasturing or soiling. Soiling is likely to involve too much labor 
on the average American farm, but in such cases there is usually 
an abundance of pasture. Sometimes hogs are denied the run 
of a pasture because they require a rather tight fence, and if 
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not properly ringed are likely to root up the sad. While hog
t ight fencing is expensive, it must be remembered that greatest 
success cannot be attailled witbout pasture. In most local
ities, woven wire will prove the most effective in re training the 
herd. It need not be high, altbough all things considered, the 
four-foot fen ce with a barb-,,~re on top will be found the most 
practicable. 

With an abundance of pasturage, tbe breeding herd need 
receive no grain until a short time before farro".Jng, when grain 
shou ld be fed sparingly in addition to the pasture. The well
fed sow will be more quiet at farrowing time and be less likely 
to injure her pigs than will the lean gaunt one lacking in milk. 
When grain is fed, the kind will depend somewhat on the kind 
of pasture; but as a general rule nothing is better tban wheat 
bran or middlings, .. , it is rich in protein and mineral matter, 
two elements much needed by the developing pigs. Further
more, bran stimulates the flow of milk, which is very essential 
for the sow with a large litter. 

Ringing to prevent rooting. - Nothing is more natural than 
for swine to root, and if t he pastures a.nd meadows are to remain 

FlO . 164. - FI_RSl' PRUE D UROC JER
s .. :y BOAR . Wisconsin State Fair, 
1908. 

uninjured, the animals must be 
restrained by placing rings in 
their noses. This applies par
ticuladyon permanent pastures. 
On clover or alfalfa pllStures, 
there is not so much dang~r of 
the sad being injured, 8S swine 
seem to get a more nearly bal
anced ration and do not have 
the desire to root up the. sad as 

on bl ue-grass, red-top, timothy, or any non-leguminous pasture 
plant. The object should be to ring whenever tbe swine begin 
to injure the pastures. Tbe operation of placing the rings in 
the no e is not difficult, a hog ringer, some rings, and a Ilbort 
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rope being all the apparatus that is necessary. Tie a small loop 
in one end of the rope, slip the loop into the animal 's mouth 
and dra\\' the bead up. Witb tbe ringer pincers, firmly insert 
the rings into the nose, but not too deep, for if set so deep as 
to bind or pinch the muscle inside tbe ring, they will always be 
an annoyanco toO tbe anim,,1. One or, in the case of old brood 
sows, at mos1 two rings are all that are needed for each animal. 

Pasture for swine. - Swine may be turned (0 any pasture 
land that is availablc,-permanent or sown pasture. When 
properly ringed, tbey are no more injurious to pastures than any 
other farm animal. Swine thrive .much better when they have 
access to green forage plants. Since the common pasture plants 
are not available before warm weather, it is often of advantage 
to provide an earlier forage . Rye SO\VD somewhat early in 
tbe fail makes an excellent substitute for pasture gra.~s, early the 
following spring. Among the permanent pasture grasses, blue
grass comes on very early and provides much succulence through
out the season. Clover, alfalfa, and cowpcas are unexcelled as 
swine pasture in the regions where they thrive. }-or a quick 
growing crop, rape is probably to he accorded first place. 

Roots for swine. - Roots are valuable as a food for swine 
during the late fall and ,,';nter months. They are mainly 
desired because of their stored SUcculence and to serve as a sub
stitute for pasture. In the United States, roots have not been 
s.o commonly used as in Canada or the Old Country, though of 
late years they have increased in favor, and their usefulness, 
especially in the corn-belt, is heing recognized. Sugar-heets, 
mangels, rutabaga." turnips, and carrots are grown n., food for 
8"one. Of these, many prefer mangels largely because of their 
high yield per acre, although they will not give as good results 
as sugar-beets. 

The Jerusalem articboke, a tuber belonging to the sunflower 
family , is often grown as a succulent for swine. This t uber is 
bighly esteemed for fall , winter, and spring use. It is planted 
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in much the same way as t.he pota,to ann growR from the pye 
of the tuber, "'hieh may ,,~ planted "'hoi,·. or ('ut. l"ualiy whole 
if planted in tlw rail and rut. if plantl'o in t.he 'prin!(. By rc
moving thp hogs hC'for(' all tlw tubrr:.- arr s(>('ured, ihi,o; crop 
may be grown fl UC(·C':.;:.;jy('I.\' for ma.n.Y yean;; without "Pl)lantinR. 

l ,'w. 165. - (" HESTER \\' U1TE B O.'ltt. Pb()t.ol!;raph hy C. 8. Plumb. 

The Chester White bn.'Cd of swine first becamt:- promincnt in Chester COUllty, 

PCllusykania. This breed is noted for its faL production. The breeding 
qualities rank bigh. It. tnay be regarded asont Qf tht:., most prolific of the fatr 
producing hogs. in size the btct.'(i is cluSS<..-d as the largest of the middle 
weights. The color is white, the ears drooping. and the face straight. 

Many swine breeders and feeders do not grow artichokes 
because of the opinion that when once established t hey are 
difficult t.o destroy'. This is not true. To destroy the crop, 
let the hogs root out every tuber, then plow and plant to corn 
or some other cultivated crop. 

Pum;pkins and squashes are much relished by swine in the late 
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rail ami rarly winter. Till' (""tom of planting- thr pumpkins 
in the· l'orn I'l'sults in h{'ing a.ble- to grow thC'lll u.1 almost no ex
rH~nSf'; a.nd Uwir k('('ping <lurllitiNi add to tlH'ir yahu' flS Ii SU('

('ulen! food for wintrr f('('ding. 1n addition to tlwir HU('C'lllellc'(' 

thl' s(,pd i . ..: "pry ri('h in proh·jn ; thu~ thf'Y ma.kr a vpry good 
sUJlplrnwnt for t.'orn. Pumpkin ~U't'<l s art" a. nut ural Y('rmifuJ!;f', 
" ·\wn In any pumpkins arC' f('<"i, 0)(' animals Hbould lI<' watctwd 
closely to ,ef' that the.v do not get an ovt'rferd of Rced and di
gestive disorders follow. 

Feeding the herd in winter 

More care mURt bf' given the fN'ding of the Iwrd in winter 
than in summer; although if roots or otb{'r slJcculent foud has 
been provided. the matter \\ill be less difficult than if tl", 
feedor is obliged to rely entirely on dry fepds. The eheapn,'ss 
and the great almndancc of corn really add., to till' difficulty 
of ,,·intering the herd. The great temptation all through the 
corn-belt is to feed a too exelusive r·om ration. This difficulty 
is increased by the fact that no food equals corn in the fatten
ing of swine; :tnd the majority of swine feeders let the hrrd run 
with the fattening swim', with the result that the breeding 
herd gets so fat that its breeding powers are materiall.1' I"sscned, 
the sows often become barren , and those that do breed farrow 
small litters of pigs lacking thrift and vigor. 

To avoid such difficulties, the herd must be separated from 
the fatt;enillg swille and fed a growing ration rather than a 
fattening ratioll. The object should be to keep the herd thrifty, 
but not fat. This can best be done by feeding such grains as 
wheat bran, middlings, and the like, also roots, pUmpki118, and 
skim-milk for succulence. Alfalfa, clover, or cowpea hay in small 
quantities maybe fed ,,~th profit. Hayshould be1"ed from a rack 
and not thrown upon the gronnd , as the animals will tramp it 
nnder their feet. When the hay is clean and sw('('t, and slightly 
salty, the swine will eat it and be much benefited thereby. 
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When the grain is fpd in t he form of meal, bctter results will 
be secured by mixinp: with water , or IwHer still skim-milk, and 
fed as a mash. 11 skim-milk is used, much care should be taken 
not to fecd the animal" too mU('h, a$ they "ill take on flesh 
rapidly and may I)['come too fai. A very good mixture is made 
by using one part me,,1 to fiv!' parts of water or skim-milk. 

Another common mi;;takc i, confining the herd too closely in 
the wintcr season. The quarters become very muddy. While 
it is not possible to keep swine from rooting wben the grounel 
is soft or from wallowing when the weather is warm, they 
should be given sufficient room for exercise, and provided \\;th 
quarters free from mud where t hey may eat and sleep, although 
the platform on which they feed should be separated from the 
one on which ther sleep. 

Feeding the young alld old herd. - Since t he young arumals 
a.-C building bone and fl esh for their own bodies, t hey need a more 
nitrogenous ration tha n the older animals that have attained 
t.heir growth and need only enough prot.ein t o supply the waste. 
While the feeding of the young herd "ill depend much on tbe 
age at which the animals are bred, it may be said in a general 
way that the young herd needs a narrower ration than the old 
herd. Thus if t he feeder has only sufficient skim-milk for a 
part of tbe herd , it would prove more profitable t o feed th~ 
young berd the milk in cOIU1ection "ith the grain Rnd give 
tbe old ones water with their other food. In this way the 
younger animals will get the necessary mineral matter. The 
importance of well-chosen nourishment for the young herd 
cannot be overestimated. 

FATrE1I.;'NG SWINE 

Feeding swine for fattening differs essentially from feeding 
the breeding herd . In fattening, the sale ohject is the economic 
production Of pork. As .. rule the animals are forced to the 
limit of their ability as feeders, fattened and marketed under one 
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year 01 age. In 1 his r('speet pork protiu('lion is somewhat similar 
to heef prociu<·Lion. 'I'll(' "Ume !(Plleral f"dor, apply in hoth 
cases. Pork product ion il:) :l~ 1l111('h of H husilH'SS as beef pro
duction and should be "ondud",d accordingly. 

F{'edill(l the lard-ho(/ 

If light hogs are 1.0 1.>" lhl' prociu,·t , lil" f"Uelling P"O('Pss 
will begin much "arli,'r in tile lif" of th,' animal th!ln if heavy 
hogs are to 1;(' produced. If lard-hogs are to be produced, the 
feeds will he much different from those rcquirpd if bacon is to 
he the product. In the lard-hog, thick fat. is desired, while in 

FlO. 166.-CIIEloITEIt WHITg P1G8. Priz(· winucrs lit Wiiil'OtUliu :4tatf· Fair in 
J908. 

the bacon-hog the fl esh covering is rather thin and well in ter
spread; that is, the leun and fat are placed in layers, giving the 
meat a marbled appearancc, when ,'ut crossways. In the lard
hog, fattening foods are to be fed , while in the bacon-hog Hesh
ing foods should be used. 

Feeding the {{J;rd-hog ;n 811""m.er. - As a rule, swine should be 
red in comparatively small droves. I t is very important t hat 
the drove be made up of individuals of the snITre age as well as 
tbe same size. If a rew or the individuals are larger and stronger, 
they will crowd the smaller and weaker ones bark and get more 
than their al lotment of the food. 
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Whatever food-stutTs are used, the swine should be put on 
full fred slowly. Much care should be exercised not to throw 
them oll their fePd in tbe beginning, a' it will take some lime for 
animals to fL'oo,·er. For uest results ''''inc should never be fed 
mor(' than tlwy will dean up ati ea.ch rnc~tl. Fattclung s~d n{' 

make better roturns for the food ('onsumed whell their appotites 
are kept keen ; they wai( eagerly for their food and reli,h it 
much better th:tll ",hen overfed. If convenient, they should be 
fed both mash and dry grain. Nothing makes a better food 
for swine in the fore part of the fattening period than meal and 
skim-milk mixed ill the proportioll of Olle part of meal to five 
of milk. As the period progresses the portion of nIP,,1 should 
be gradually increased until towards tbe close the proportion 
may be on~ part to three parts of skim-milk. If tbe skim-milk 
is not available, water Illay be used to make the mash. If water 
is used, the mash sbould be fed much thicker, using only enough 
water to mL" the meal , as it is useless to fill the fattening animal 
up on water and thus prevnt the consumption of nutritions 
foods. When such is the case, some linseed meul should be 
used, say 10 per cent of the meal. In either case, dry grain 
should be fed in addition. 

Swine will make much better returns for t.he food consumed 
if they have access to green forage. Where fattening hogs are 
turned to pasture , it must be so arranged that tbey nL'Cd not 
graze over too large an area. If at all cOlwenienj, it will be more 
profitable to cut the green forage and feed to the bogs. In 
this way a smaller area will support a larger number of hogs, and 
tbe swine need not rustle to get the much needed succulence. 
The number of hogs that may be pastured on an acre will de
pend on the age and size of tbe animals, the quality and kind 
of crop, and other conditions. ' For an •. verage it may be said 
that an acre of blue-grass will support eight to ten bogs for 
two months o r more iu th,e spring, and for two months in the 
fall; red clover should support six to ten hogs for three or four 
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months; alfalfa from kn to fifteen for five months; cowpeas 
six to eight for two or three months; a.nd artichokes should 
support from six to ten hogs to t he "ere for a considerable length 
of tinw in thl' lat e fall. Clover, alfalfa or cowpea pasture is 
to he pl'efl'l'reJ. .-I.lfalfa in tho"c seetions where it will thrive 
is regarded a,; the I,'"ding pasture plant for s"ine. It sbould 
not be gl'az{'d so dosely us to mak(' mowing unnc(·e~sa ry. To 
keep alfalfa in the be,t ('oudition it should be mowl'd from one to 
three tim!'s in a season. The8(' cstimates an, to be modified 
according to ('ondi1 iOlls . 

It is vcr.'· important that fattening ",inc he provided with 
shade and an abunrlanc-c of cool. ftesh water. '1'1", Reb,wious 
glands of the hog arC' v('ry rudimentary I and the animal ('an
not perspire and therefore must kerp cool hy radiation . This 
is one rf'aEOn why hogs cle~ire Illud wallows, and for best rt'sults 
these must be provided, particularly fo)· thick, fat animals, whi t h 
SUffN greatly witb the heat during t he warm summer months. 
To avoid t.he p,,1;reme hea.! of summpf, many "wino feedets plan 
to bave ihe animals fa,t by the first of J lily , wben they arc sold. 

Feeding the la.rd-hog ;11 w;l1ter. - When roots or other succu
lence is available for \\inter usp, mllch better resul ts can be 
obtained than if dry feed alone must be depended on. Sugar
beets, roots, turnjpsJ potatoes, arti chokes, and pumpkins are 
often used. No succulence exceeds skim-milk for winter feed
ing. In the absence of any other succulent food, mashes 
should be made, as suggested for summer feeding. For best 
results, mash or succulent food, grain, and a small amount of dry 
forage should be fed . Sweet, clean clover or alfalfa bay sbould 
constitute the dry forage. It should be fed from a rack. 

Care sbould be exercised in providing dry quarters and lots 
as free from mud as possible. Tbe warmth of the quarters best 
suited for fattening swine may depend somewhat on the feeds 
used. ·When corn, in one of its many forms , as ear corn, shelled 
corn, corn meal, and the like, constitutes the major part of the 

21 
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ration, the quartets need not be so warm as when an abundance 
of more succulent food is fed, such as skim-milk. It bas been 
proved that for best results, whell skim-milk Or other vcry suc
culent food is fr<"oly employed, the quarters should be rather 
warm yet very well ventilntcd and well ljghted. Fatterung 
swine are llot Ijkel~' to spend much time in poorly "ontilat<"d, 
dark , and foul-smellinp; quarters. Tbcy prefer the cold to 

FIG. 167. - VtCTORIA Sow. First priu'. Ohio State Fair. PhotograJ)b by 
C. S. Plumb. 

The native home of the Yietoria is jJl the lJnit{'d St.atcs. It is somewhat 
similar to th(' Cheshire. perh3lJS tending more towards the lard type. The 
breeding qualities are {air. the sows producing medium-sized litters. In size 
the breed is classed as small. The color is wbite, the ears erec.t, and the face 
disbed. 

sucb p laces, and for this rea;;on swine are often known to build 
a nest or bed out in the open lot, illustrating that they prefer 
exposure to foul quarters. When sweet, well lighted, and well 
ventilated qua.rters are provided, swine will he found to occupy 
them except wben feeding and taking exercise. Hogs are not 
dir ty allimal - by nature, ~cept as they like to wallow in 
warm wentber. 
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During the colu winter s('ason, swine oftm fai l to drink suffi
cient water to me(~t their Ilt'PelS. T'his often seriously in
terferes with their fatt('ning. To Ill'oid thi" difficulty, they 
should be encouraged to drink ,,"at('r. That, contained in 
skim-milk, slop, or other succulence is not sufficient. When it 
is at aU possible , the chill oboul<l he taken of I before the water 
is offered the animals. Swine (.'omp(··l\f.'d to ('at snow or li ck ice 
to get water ,,~ll surely fail to fatten profitably. The illiPortance 
of this cannot he overe::;timatcd, for in addition to not gaining 
rapidly the system oecome; weakened and tbe animals contract 
diseases more readily. 

Feed;ng the baco11-hog 

In tbe production of bacon, the foods must differ from those 
used in feeding the fat-hog. In some cases the same food 
stuffs may be used in part, but the mixture must be varied. 
Corn, the mainstay in the prodnction of the fat-hog, can
not be used with success in larger proportions t han one-third 
of the grain ration. A larger proportion is likely to produce 
an undesirable quality of bacon. The foods very largely used 
are sborts, oats, peas, barley, and sk-im-milk. Barley is perhaps 
the food most used, especially in Canada, where bacon production 
finds much favor. It is often fed ground or soaked. UsualJy 
it is fed in connection with small amounts of other food, as peas, 
oil meal, finely ground oats, tankage, and the like. P eas are 
used to a considerable extent in the production of bacon in 
Canada. "Canada pea-fed bacon" has good market repu
tation. Among some large bacon feeders, however, pea.') are not 
held in high estimation, the statement being made that they give 
dry, rather hard, and flavorless bacon. Oats are often objected 
to because of their hulls, which contain Iittle- nutrition and 
mU'eh crude fiber ; yet when the price is low, they are extensively 
nsed. Crushing the oats is considered the best method of 
preparation. 
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Skim-milk i. held in high esteem by tbe bacon feeder; 
therefore localities devoted to dairying other than market 
milk are admi t'ably adapted for the production of bacon. It. 
may be fed in the same proportion as to the fat-hog, -that is, 
three to 11'-0 parts milk 1,0 Olle of meal. 

Su:rnmer jeeding on pas/·ure. - Clover, alfalfa, cowpeas, or 
rape are excellent pastures for bacon production. Less protein
rich grain 01' less skim-milk is required when t.hr swine have 
access to such rang~s. No chrapcr or lllOr(! ecollomical gains 
call ue obtained than from a light grain ration ,rhen the animals 
have these pastures. 

Winter feeding in dry-lot. - Bacon production during the 
winter seaSon i ~ approximately 2;') pel' ('Put more costly than 
feeding on pasture. For best results, some succulent food 
shou ld be supplied. This may Ix> fUJ'Ilished by growing roots, 
such as sugar-heets, mangels, turnips, Hnd the Jikp, and storing 
t.hem for wintor use. When tl.10 animals are confined to a dry
lot, more prot.ein-rich food is required, which calls for larger 
amounts of oil meal, shorts, tankage,or skim-milk, most of whicb 
must be purchased. This balancing is very essential in the 
production of bacon, as quality is what commands the extra 
price. The lean and fat must be well interspersed, and this can 
be secured only by properly balancing the ration. 

SAMPL:E RATIONS FOR SWINE 

To give sample rations for Iwrses, cattle, and sheep is a com
parativeJy simpJe mat.tel', but such is llot the case with swine. 
The composition and amount of the ration are influenced by 
the age and weight of the animal. For 100 pounds live weight, 
the younger the animal the more food required, and in addition 
it should conLain more protein than for the older animal. To 
illustrate the ration for fa!.tening swine of increasing sige the 
following datil is made up from Bulletin 106 of the Iowa Ex
periment Sta.tion:-
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A mount of Food c()nf$lmml per 11 00 

= ==='7"-

limD Of' G u .UN 

~\\·t: 't\(a~ nAil,,, f;"~E Il !'t;H rrU(I, ['UONI>". 1 
1'.,111(0",. III' ' ,'O\lU W l!EIU' EAC'U \\'UOl.& 

--~---. -- TIMt 

" ., I 5 

-----
Il oJ,l" \\ci,l::ilulj,C 40 1'(Jundli hI, ::;;l&rt ,un] 1'&0 III ('11* 

Dry ear corn I . 'I 
tioakt'd shelled ('o rn 

- -- -_ ---

Dry Corn meal 
Rnuked ('orn meal 

Dry ear corn I 

Soaked sbelJed eorn 
Dry corn meal 
Soaked rom lIwaJ 

Dry ear COrn' . 
Soaked shelled corn 
Dry corn meal 
StJaked corn meal 

Dry ear corn I . 

Soaked shelled corn 
Dry corn meal 
Soaked corn meal 

I 

--
2.4 2.8 J 3.0 4 .0 4.G 3.4 
2.4 3.0 

I 
;l.l 3.7 4. 1 :1,2 

2.3 :l.B 3.4 4.5 !i,O :l.G 
2.D 3.2 3.5 4.9 5.G 4.0 

3.0 3.4 3.8 4.5 3.7 
3. 1 3.9 4.1 4.8 4.0 
3.0 3.6 3.9 4.6 3.~ 
3.2 4.2 ~.5 5.2 4.3 

Hogt§ weil'thinl( 100 Poullds at Slo.rt Illid 2!JO lit ('lose 

3.8 5.2 (;.7 7.8 7.3 6.2 
3.6 5.1 5.8 7.3 7.0 f).7 

3.6 4.3 5.8 7.2 7.0 5.0 
4.1 6.3 6.7 8.4 8.4 6.8 

HOb"!! weilr;hillg 200 Pouudll Ilt 8Lil.rt and all ,'} ut C luse 

7.5 9.3 7.7 
7.6 9.7 8.0 
7.3 9.9 9.9 
8.1 9.6 9.9 

To give an idea of the ration for fattening ';wine when a 
supplement is used in connection with corn, the following data 

I The wejght of the cob hus bee.n deducted from the figures for shelled coru. 
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are taken from Bulletin 6,; of the Missouri Experiment Sta-
tion:-

Feed (lltd Gain.~ i71 Weight, 90 days 

j D,,,., I DAILT 

RATIO N [NITIAI, Fl!l;,\.[, Glt.\J~ GA.!X 

Wf;/{lUT \\' E.:IGffT Pl::H I Pr.u 
HE,-\!) H£.!,D 

------
Corn moal 5 parts, linsced-oilmeal 1 

part 116 260 5.6 1.5 
Corn m&ti 10 parts, linseod-oH menl} 

part' 13l 209 7.6 L5 
Corn meal ]0 parts,linseed-oil meal I 

part. 118 209 5.3 1.5 
CorD meal 2 parts, wJ)(~at mjddlings 1 

part 114 226 5.3 1.2 
Corn meal 4 parts, wheaL middling~ 1 

part 117 213 5.0 1.1 
Corn mea12 parts, ground oats 1 part 120 173 3.7 0.6 
Corn meal 4 parts, ground oats 1 part III 166 3.8 0.6 
Corn mea.l 4 parts, wheat bran 1 part III 188 4.4 0.9 
Corn and cob meal 112 135 3.0 0.3 
Corn meal 115 183 4.2 0.8 
Soaked shelled cOrn 115 172 3.6 0.6 
Shelled corn, bOlle meal! 114 153 3.0 0.5 
Shelled com U 5 152 3.0 0.4 

I Sixty days. 
I B.2 IltlUlId~ bone meal per head in ninety dl1Y\1. 



CHAPTER X.XIll 

THE BIU:EDING OF SWINE 

As previously stated, pork production differs from beef pro
duction in the fact that swine are bred and fed on Ihe same 
brm, whereas feeding cattle are frequently bred on the cheap 
lands and shipped to the corn-belt to be fed. Since s\\~ne arc 
reared and finished in one pla('e, if success is to be attained, the 
feeder must be a breeder as well. Many good swine feeders 
often fail to exercise proper judgment in breeding. Br 'ec\ing 
swine is as much a business as feeding swine, and should be 
conducted witb that understanding. When the price of hogs 
is higb, the tendency is to rush into swine raising, forgetting 
the ad\'BJ1tages of good quality, with the result thut in " few 
months the hog market is glutted "ith an.imals of inferior 
quality which, of course, command only a low price. This is 
discouragin.g, and the enthusiast of a few months quits t he 
hog business. With proper management, no line of farming 
will prove more profitable than pork product-ion, especially jf 
continued over a long series of years. 

PLAN OF BREEtHNG 

Before beginning to breed swine, one should decide on a plan. 
Before formulating the plan one ffill have to decide upon the 
kind of hog he is going to breed. Some ffill wish to o reed market 
hogs only, others breeding hogs only, while still others may wish 
to produce both market and hreeding hogs. Wllcn market 
hogs only are to be produced, grades may prove as profitable ·as . ., 
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pure-bred animals, ospecially if much care is taken in the pro
duction of the grades and a pure-bred boar is used . On 1 he 
other hand, if breeding hogs are to be produced , pure-bred ani
mals only can he grown with profit.. This ('aIls for mucb knowl
edge' of nil' principl0s of breeding, slich as selection, mating, and 
the like. Another question t1,at ,,-ill also modify the plan 
is t.he amount of capital available for the (>stablishment of the 
business. When the capital is small and the experience w8nt
ing) th(\ grade herd is to be preferred. The beginner may n·pll 

Fl~ . W,s.- C'HAMPION HUlPsmRE SWINE. Bred aod owned by John Good· 
win. Potomac. Iowa, 

Th(' Hampshire breed of swine Wf:lS developed io the eDited States. Like the 
Poland China. tbis brr-ed is noted for its early maturing and ('{'ononuc· fattcIlillg 
qunHti(·s. As brl.'Nier!> the sows rank high. In size th(' breed is clnssed with 
the middle weights, The ('olor is hInck, Ivith ti wbite belt about the body. 
The brl.'Cd is inCrCllsmg in popularity, and animals of the breed are in much 
demand by the pD.<:kere. 

start ,,~th not more than two or three sows, in pig when pur
chased, as he can acquire much valnable experience with even so 
small a number , while his risk will not be great. The second year 
he may add to the number of sows, secure a snit"ble and pure
bred boar, and each succeeding year carefully increase the 
nuruhe!" of sows bred. In this way, one sbould soon find 
himself in possession of 1I large herd , and of sufficient knowl
edge to put it to profitable use. 
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COiiperalil.'e breedil1g. - Pure-bred hoars are · likely to be 
costly , and to get the most out of them should be k<-pt in ("Oll

~t.ant use. ~in('l' the average f a.rmcr does not. PO$C:5~ sow!:; 
enough to get the maximum ll::i(' of til(' boar, it is often a 
good plan for a number of farmor" to eooperate in th" purchase 
of a hoar. Such cooperatiull not vnly !'(·duces the COt:it of scn ricc, 
hut aids in increasing the uniformity of the animals in a locality. 
Furthf!rn]Ore, when a number of farmers cooperate in the pur
ehase of a hog, a much better animal call be secured than if eacb 
purchases in his own account. 

SELE CTfNG BREEDING STOCK 

Many practi cal questions enter into thc selection of s"~ne for 
breedi ng purposes. As a general rule, the a ni mals chosen should 
be rather large for the breed to whi(;h they belong. In the ]last 
few years there has been a tendency to reduce the size of mar
ket hogs, and th is has .>.-tended to the brood sows, witb tbe re
sult thltt many of the ow. now used for bre~ding are decidedly 
too small for the farrowi ng and raising of two large and strong 
li tters of pigs each year. Probably the greatest lault of im
proved swine hreeding is the striving for too great refinement. 
If large li tters of strong pigs are to result , the sows must possess 
much size and length and a good constitution, as shown in suffi
cient width and depth of the chest region. 

The type. - A consideration of prime importance in t he selec
tion of a breed or type is the likes and the dislikes of the breeder. 
One is much more likely to succeed with t he animals he likes and 
to fail with other animals of equal merit that he dislikes. Otber 
than this there is li ttle to cboose, as each breed has its weak and 
strong points. In some sections, bowever, certain breeds will 
remain the most popular because 01 their adaptability to the 
climate. Thus in certain parts of the United States, especially 
the West and South, white bogs are not looked on mth favor 
because they are more liable to be sun-scalded, to bave scunty 
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and often mimgy skins. Again, in the corn-belt, bacon types 
doubtl ess will neYer be most popular because the available food 
is not such u.s 1.0 produce bacon. 

Uniformity. - [n selt'cting animals for the bre<>ding her'd it is 
very important that. they bt:' similar in age, size, cofor, condi
tion, alld quality. Til" impoltltn('C' of this similarity among 
market swine cannot be oyerestimatt-cl. To get animals tha.t 
will remain uniform , it i.essential to know something of the herd 
from which they come. A herd not",,1 for its uniformity is 
likely to produce animals that are uniform. In addition to the 
uniformity , the herd should be prolific. The sows should farrow 
and raise two litters of six or more pigs each year. Prolificacy 
is hereditary. A prolific berd is likely to produce prolific 
animals. 

THE BOAR 

Tbe boar is sire of the pigs from many dams, and his general 
influence, therefore, is much greater than that of any sow cau 
possibly be. Therefore, for general improvement the boar 
should be largely relied on, as be cau effect change either for good 
or bad much more rapidly than the sows. The boar should be 
the best that the number and quality of the sows or the circum
stances of the breeder will permit. The ordinary breeder can
not !lfford au extremely high-priced hoar and is compelled to do 
the best he cau with the money at his command. This may be 
a blessing iu disguise, for it, should be the work of the ordinary 
breeder to grow market bogs, and wheu the boar is used to sire 
market hogs, there is a limit beyond which oue canuot go and 
realize a profit from s"~ne breeding. Ouly the man who is 
breeding show animals cau afford to pay a large. ~um for a boar 
and make a profit on his investment. In any event} howev.er, 
the animal that is chosen ShOllld be a pure-bred, for if not 
pure-bred he cannot be depended on to stamp his own 
qualities on his offspring. If the boar should be put to service 
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too immature, be cannot he expected to get vigorous pigs. 
He shou ld not be used before eight months of a.ge, a.nd it \\~ll 

he more profitahle in t he long run to defer using him until one 
year of age. "Vhen once a satisfactory bOHr is found, ht, should 
be kept in f.;('rvice as long a.~ he give:; satisfaction. 'Vhrll or no 
use as a boar, he should be eastrated, ,md fattened for the 
market. 

1'HE sows 

As suggested for tbe boar, when at all possible the sows that 
are to form the foundation herd should be ChO"OIl on the farm 
where raised. This personal inspection rna)" call for an extra 
outlay in expense, but it will be well lI-ortl1 while, as it clllLbles 
one to know the herd from which tlwy sprang and in this way 
gain an idea as to the kind of ofi"spring that may be experted. 
Furthermore, if the sows an' purchased from a successful 
breeder, tbe beginner can get much informatioll as to the care 
and man&gement of swine. 

The age at which to purchase foundation animals is a much
cliscussed question, many preferring to buy as soon as the pigs 
arc weaned, since usually they can be purchased more cheaply , 
others preferring to wait until the animals are bred and to 
purchase sows in pig. Purchasing sows already in pig ,,;Il save 
to the beginner a considerable outlay at the start, and, all 
things considered, it is perhaps the most desirable time to 
acquire tbem. 

A good brood sow is a roomy animal, with rather long deep 
body and well-developed pelvic region. The back should he 
strong and well supported , as a weak or sagging bn.ck is very 
objectionable in breecling or market swine. There should be 
evidence of thrift a.nd constitutional vigor, 8S tbese indicate 
prePotency. A good brood sow will have many of the char
acteristics of a good milk cow. Sbe should b~ motberly, with 
a gentle quiet clisposition; she should be a good milker, thus 
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providing much nutrition for her offspring; and she should be 
prolific in farrowing beall,hy, quick-gro"~ng pigs. She sbould 
have six or more functional teats on eitber sidr. When inspect
ing the teats, one should see that there are no blind teats either 
in the front or in the rear. 

Productive TJeriod. - On the average farm, sow pigo are bred 
too young. Well-kept sows will often breed as young as three 
months of age. They should not., howcver, under any con
sideration, he bred WIder six months, eight months being as 
young as it is proper to breed them. Sows bred too young 
will remain not only underdeveloped, but. small lit.ters of weak 
pigs will result. There is a rather widespread and growing 
practice of breeding sows at six to eight mOllt hs of age, rais
ing Olle litter of pigs and then fattening th" sows for market, 
This is not good practice, for once a good brood sow is found 
she should be kept as long as she continues to breed t.rue and do 
weU. Some sows ,,~11 remain productive until five or six years 
of age, while others will become clumsy or vicious before that 
time. 

Season to breed. - Throughout the United States the main 
crop of pigs should come in the warm days of March to May, 
and the seconcl crop in September t·o November. Since the 
period of gestation in sows is approximately 112 days, this 
means that they should be mated in December, January, and 
February for the first crop and in June, July, and August for 
the second crop. As a general rule in the northern states, a 
sow should not be bred so as to farrow her pigs in the spring 
before March, nor later in the fall than October. Both early 
spring litters and t.hose of early fall 'viII pay the best on the 
average, as the care <>f the pigs in the mild season is not so 
difficult, and such pigs are likely to make larger and more 
economic gain than litt",rs farrowed in the hot days of summer 
ar the cold days af ,,~nter . • 

Method oj mating . - As a rule saws come around every three 
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weeks; hence if the sow has heen mated and for some reason bas 
failed to conceive, she sbould make the fact known in 20 1.0 21 
days after rourling. A careful ,,'corr! shou ld be hpj of thc 
date of mating so t,hat the probable time of farrowill!,!; may he 
known. 

Oft·en onc w;she.5 to mate a large heavy boar to a small sow 
or a small short-lpggf'd hOflr 1,0 a larp;(' sow, :llld to facilitatR this 

FlU. 109.-CHE.sHtRE Pw 01-' GOOD TYPE OWNED AT NEW YORK STATE 

COLLEGE 01-' AGRICULTURE AT ConS£LL UNI"I!:RSI'l'l', ]TH .... CA, N. Y. 

The Cheshire breed of swine originated in New York. The hrced is uoted for 
occupying a positioll bf-twcen the true lard and the true bacon types. It is 
rather slow maturing. but the quality of flesh is uncxceHed. The breeding 
qualities are excellent. 10 sizE' the breed is classed 3$ small. The color is 
whiw, the ears crect, nod the (ace slightly disbed. 

the construction of a breeding-crate will be found extremely 
useful, if not a necessity to insure a successful §ervice. This 
crate is simple, resembling a strong shipping-crate with one 
end out. A very convenient size is 6 feet in length, 2 feet 
4 inches inside width, and 3 feet high. The frame should he 
constructed of 2" X 4" scantling, closed in front and op n 
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behind. Through the scantling, on either side of the crate, 
should he bored l l" holes, so that an ineh iron bar may be 
slipped behind the sow above the hock:; to prevent her from 
backing out of the crate. On the inside, on either side of 
the crate, 2" X 4" strips should he fastened, placing the front 
end about where the sow's head comes, ancl then extending to 
the rear and bottom. These strips are for the boar's front feet 
to rest upon, t hus holding his weight from the sow. When mat
ing 11 small boar to a large sow, 11 small platform may be con
structed and placed in the orate for the boar's hind feet to rest 
upon; or the sow may he placed in 9 pit. 

The pregllant sow. - The pregnant sow may be permitted to 
run with the herd to within two weeks of farrowing time, 
when she should be separated and given special attention. In 
the case of ill-natured sows, t hey should recei"e extra care 
during the entire period in order to familiarize them with the 
herdsman. Brood sows should be trained much as dairy cows. 
During the last two weeks of pregna.ncy, t he sow will need 
less exercise than formerly , but should have the best possihle 
attention as to feeding. She should be weU nourished up to a 
few days before farrowing, when the feed may be slightly 
reduced. Sows t hat a.re well fed before and after farrowing are 
less likely t.o injure the pigs, as they will usually lie quiet. T his 
does Dot mean to overfeed , as this "ill bring troubles at 'pigging 
time; but it does mean that the sow should not be compelled 
to go far afield to find her food . If at all possible, succulence 
of some kind should be provided; in summer nothing is better 
than clover or alfalfa pasture, and in winter roots may be fed 
with good results. 

If the sow is due to farrow in winter, the quarters should be 
wa.rm, comfortable, well ventilated, protected from da mpness, 
and so arrang,ed that t hey may have plenty of sunlight. The 
floor may be of earth, but skould be dry and hard and free [rom 
dust. The sow's bedding need not be great in qua.ntity, enough 
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only to provide it clean and dry ne:st. Sometimes pigs are lost 
when t.he nests ar(_~ t.ou deep. ]f COll\'cluc nt, the nest should be 
so situated t,I\"t, tlw sun elln warlll it during a portion of th~ day. 
Straw, chair, lpuv('s, Or hay make good nests. \Vhen at pasture 
the so\\>" will build her o\\"n nest, in which Cllse she gatbt-,J's grass 
and leaves and provide, a wry sb,,"ow p la(·e. When the sow 
is to farrow in the hog-cut or pen, tue little pig;; mal' be kept 
frOIll danger of heing crushed hy the mother by a fender made of 
a pole or scantl ing sec urely fastened , say eight inches from the 
floor and the Same distance from the wall. The young pigs 
soon leam the protection furnished by this device ,,,ben the 
motber lies down. 

Farrouing time. - For several hours before faTrO'~ringJ thf' 
sow will he very restless and spend much of her time in colle(·t 
ing material and making it i11tO a nest. At this time the fp('d 

should be reduced. Tlw Bigns 
that indicate the neal' approaeh 
of part.urition are a dist ended 
udder} an enlarged vulva, and a 
relaxation of the muscles on 
either sid" of (he tai l. D uring 
t he summer gem,on the pigs will 
of their own accord usually find 

FIG 170. _ PHm: ('nEOn'HE BOAR. tbeir way to the teats and begin 
nursing; but in the winter season 

the young pigs often need assistance in finding the teats, other
wise they may become chilled and perish . If for any reason thp 
pigs become chilled, t hey should be t reated similarly to that sug
gested for clulled lambs (see page 4.14). Occasionally a sow will 
be found that is very nervous and unquiet at farrowing time, 
and it will be necessary to keep the pigs from the teats to prevent 
the youngst<\rs from being crushed. When such is t he case 
the pigs should be kept warm, as suggested for lambs. 
When perrriltted to nurse, care should be taken to see that the 
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young ones do not overfeed and that each pip; receives its share. 
Extra attention should be given the pigs at the time th~y make 
their choice of teats, t,o see that the weaker pib'" gel their share, 
as they usually eontilluc to use the !.eal" first ('ho,on. The 
stronger pig..;, lww('vcr, are Y('ry likeJy tu I.u.kt· a [(-ON pulle1 at. the 
teats of their less robust mat('.. To r('duee this difficulty, each 
sow and litter should be placed in a lot hy theIl],('lves. 

Brood sows. like all other farm ani mals, often Ilf'{'d assistance 
at farrowing time. Difficult pal-turitiOll nmonp; sows should he 
handled much a.~ suggested for difficult parturition among sheep 
(see page 412). Feeding a hca,·y ('om ration to the pregnant 
sow is likPly io increase tlw to·oubl,·, at farrowing time. A 
better plan is to u~(' food containing morc protein and mineral 
matter I as such foods strengtilen tlw sow. \"!hi le {'orn ha.'i a 
tendency to produce fat and thus to weaken her. 

The brood sow eating her pig.,. - The cau,;cs that induce a sow 
to eat her own young are perhaps numerous, though [lot well 
understood. This abnormal appetite may be due to the failure 
to remove the afterbirth promptly. If left in the furrowing pen, 
the sow scents it ancl is likely to devour it: and since the scent 
of the young pigs is similar, they too may be eaten. If the 
sow has not been properly fed during pregnancy, if the ration 
lacks flesh-producing and bone-making material, she may have 
an appetite for blood. 

Sows that have access to clover or alfalfa pasture in summer, 
or those that are provided with roots in \\~nter , seldom eat their 
pigs, especially if a box of charcoal and salt is kept before them 
at all times. When the sow possesses the abnormal appetite, 
it has been recommended to feed her pork, preferably salt pork. 
The salt pork oauses her to drink water, which allays the fever. 
The assertion is made that when the appetite is satisfied she 
will leave the pigs alone. 

The sow after farroUJing. - The sow is in a feverish condition 
after farrowing and should be provided with an abundance of 
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lukewarm water. Never give her ice-cold water. In a few 
hours she will sbow signs of wanting to eat, when she should be 
given a little thin mash or gruel made from shorts, bran, or oat
meal. Tlus should be given warm , in cold weather. For the 
first week the feed should be light, consisting mainly of mashes, 
but DO corn should be given at this time. Milk-producing foods, 
such as skim-milk , shorts, bran, oat meal, and a little clover or 
.a1falfa bay, should be given, while fat.tening foods, such as corn, 
are to be avoided. 

Occasionally the sow's udder is injured on account of an 
unusual development of the pig's teeth. This condition causes 
the sow to withhold her milk, produces a bad temper, and 
often excites her to injure the pigs. Wben such is the case, take 
the pigs under the. arm and hold the mouth open with one 
hand while the sharp teeth ani broken off with small pincers. 
To do this remove the pigs out of hearing distance (rom the 
sow, as she is likely to object and create a disturbance. 

THE PIGS 

The pig that is safely born and within a few minutes gets a 
firm hold of a teat full of milk, has made a good start in life. 
Not all pigs are. so fortunate, and many perish for want of care 
at farrowing time. When at all convenient, one should be near 
by to give assistance if need should arise. Often pigs must be 
assisted to lind the teat, especially in cold weather. Sometimes 
the sow is nervous, and the pigs should be removed as farrowed, 
otherwise sbe may crush tbem; and sometimes it is necessary to 
belp dry the pigs to keep them from chilling. 

The first meal. - It is important that the young pig get his 
stomach full of the first milk of the sow. This should be accom
plished within a few minutes after farrowing, otherwise the pig's 
strength will apidly decrease. If for any reason the sow has 
no milk for the pigs and it it! desired to raise them by band, they 
should be given a very small quantity of cow's milk warmed to 
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body temperature. This may be given from a bottle and nipple 
Great care should be taken not to feed the little fellows too much 
at a time, but. they should he fl'd often, every t.wo hours for !L 

while, then ('very three hours, th(,l1 t'very four hours, and later 
they should be fed foul' times daily. Thi, involves much work, 
but is essent.ial if the pigs are to be raised, as hand-fed pigs often 
die from over{L'Cdiug; following; a long period during which they 
rccpived no food whatp\'er. 

Pig ,:Us. - The young pig is very subjeet to digestive dis
orders , the result of overfeedi ng. underfeeding, or other,,~se 

FlO. 171.~GRoUJ> OF ENQLISB SM.O\LL YQRKHIIJRE on HMALL WIHTES. 

The Small Yorkshire. or Small White. was dcv('lopcd ill Englnnd. This breed is 
noted for iUl fattening qunlities, not particui"riy carll' Illaturing. The breed
ing quu.Htie$ IlTe only fair. the SOW8 medium jn fecundity. In siz(' the breed. 
is classed us small . The f:olor is white. curs orcC't, und fa(_'(' greutl.\" dished. 

improperly feeding its dam. The brood sow should be red in 
such a way as to encourage a good flow of only medium rich 
milk. If her food is too rich, consisting of skim-mi lk, linseed-oil 
meal, corn, and the like, the pigs are likely to be attacked with 
thumps, diarrhea, or constipation. On the othG'r hand, if the 
sow is underfed, the pigs are likely to suffer. A better plan is to 
feed the brood sow regularly on a ration consisting of moderately 
rich food, such asmasbes made from ground oats, shorts, and bran. 
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When the pigs 81'e il'oubled with thumps or scours, cut dowIl 
on the ration of the 'ow; and if the pigs are valuable, it may be 
well to milk the sow at least in part by ~and , remembering that 
the last milk umwn is t,he richer in fat. 

Feeding the pi(!s. - At about three "'oeks of agl', t he pigs are. 
likely t o begin to nibble at t heir mother's food, to bite at the 
grass, and perhaps try to root. This indicates t hat they are 
acq uiring an appetite, and they should be encouraged to take 
food oiher than that sUJ)pliecl by the motber. Place a small 
trough in one corncl' of the Jot OJ' pen, and arrange a f en<'e across 
the corner so the old sows cannot have access to it, but the young 
pigs cart. Into this trough a little sweet milk may be poured 
three times daily . Do not provide more than t he pigs will 
drink at once, and never leave the milk to sour ill the trough , as 
digestive disorders and death are sure to follow. In a few days 
replace the milk with a small amount of bran and shorts, scalded 
and made into a gruel. Later corn soaked for 24 hours may be 
placed in tbe trough. For best results the young pigs should be 
fedavariety. Whatever food-stuffs are used ,care must be taken 
not to feed more than they will clean up. Pigs fed in tbis way 
will make a much more rapid growth t.han if tbe extra trough 
had not been provided. 

Weaning the pigs. - With pigs fed as suggested above, the 
weaning process is easy and simple. As the pigs learn to rely 
more on the e~1;ra food, the mother's milk-producing food should 
be cut down so t hat sbe will not be in t he heigbt of her flow wben 
the pigs are taken away. The age to wean pigs varies: with the 
youngste!'s that have made a rapid growth they sbould be 
weaned at about eight weeks of age; or in case the pigs and 
mother are not doing well, it may be wise to wean at a much 
younger age even though the pigs are small . As a general rule, 
it is safer to Slly the best age for weaning is between s~vcn and 
ten weeks. ~ome advise turning out tbe most t hrifty pigs first, 
leaving the weaker ones to nurse a few days longer, the state-
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men t being made that in this way there is no danger of the 
ROW'S udder spoiling , as the weuker ones will take the milk. 
This practice is of doubtful merit; it is perh"I'" I)\"st to take tho 
sows entirely away from the pip;s, tllUs lea\"ing the yuungsters 
in their own pen. If the so\\'s baY(:' prt""jousJ,\" had their food 
reduced as suggested and the pigs flre fed ext ra, this will surely 
give best, n'sults. 

Castrating the 7)iY8. - The hoar pigs not ocsir"d for hreed
ing purposes shou ld be castrated. This should be doni' ratl",r 
early in order that the pigs may recover ("om t he resu lting sore
ness before \\'('anin~ , say from three to six w('(·k ~ of age. 
At. this age, the operation is V ('l'~' Hilllpl{', Hav(' an assist.
ant hold the pig by the hind legs, placing the pig's i>aek agltinst 
the assistant's breo.st, and holding the hind legs apart ill such a 
way as to expose the scrotum. Simply slit the ~nd of the scro
tum -and remove the testicles by pulling them out; smear a mix~ 
ture of fresh lard and turpentine half and ha lf on the scrotum, 
and let tbe pig go. Wi th ridglings and hernia there is .nore dan
ger and more care should be used. A ridgling is an animal in 
which oue or both testicles have not descended into the scrotulll. 

111 arking 7Jigs. - When one is breedi.lg pure-bred animals, 
SOlne system of identification is nf;'cessary , as even an expert 
cannot identify pigs when they are reltred in large droves. 
The method suggested in Fig. 172 is very good. 

Pigs afte:r weam:ng. - Many pigs are stunted for want of 
proper care the first month after weaning. If in summer, tbey 
are frequently turned out to hot dry pasture to forage for them
selves; or if in winter, they are placed in close, dark, cold and 
muddy quarters, and t hey are likely to fail to develop. An
imals thus treated, of course do not make satisfactory gain. 
For best resul to, if in summer, the pigs just . eaned should 
be prov\dedwith shade, a clean mud wallow,and receive grain in 
addition to tbe pasture; if in winter, dry, weU lighted, well 
ventilated, and protected quart.ers should be provided, and if at 
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all possible the animals should receive surcu lent food in the 
shape of roots in addition to the grain, which grain should 
not consist entirely of corn. 

The breeding hogs and the fat hogs may run together until 
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FIG. 172.- METHol) Of' MAllKlNG PIGS FOR 
FUTUlUl JDt.<lI.TJlq CATH)N, o n U-NTfL PEJRMA.

NENT TAGS CA N BE INSERTED INTO THE EAR. 

three mouths of age, 
when the breeding ani
mals should be taken 
out. At tllis age the 
sows will begin to show 
up , so that those likely 
to make the best an
imals may be chosen 
for breeding. If later 
on some of the sows not 
chosen should show good 
form, they too may be 
takeu out of the fat 
herd. Those animals 
chosen for breeding 
should be fed a nitrog
enous ration. In addi

tion , they should be permitt.ed t.o take abundance. of exercise. 
If they are confined too closely and fed a fattening ration, their 
breeding powers are likely to be weakened. 



CHAPTER L'ClV 

CARE AND MANAGEMENT 

ASIDE from the various practical points on care and manage
ment discussed in the chapters on feeding and br('eding, special 
attention is now given 10 sanitation and (·quipm('nt. Many of 
the com_mOil di~{'as(ls that often prove :-:0 very futal to ~nviQ.e arc 
due' entirely or in a largl~ mf'flsure 1,0 carc!cSHl1(':oiti or indifference 
in management. It is well known to swin(' breeders l.hat few 
h<;>gs are free fro111 licc. These vermin are blood sm:kcrs, and 
in a very short time they produce II weakened condit.ion of the 
animal, thereby rendering it far more susceptible to other dis
eases; even cholera is more virulent and marc deadly when the 
berd is infested with lice. 

DIPPING SWINE 

To free tbe bogs from lice or other vermin, all newly ac
quired hogs should be dipped immediately upon arriving at 
the farm in much the same way as suggested for sheep (see 
page 423). The hogs should not be permitte<1 to infect the 
quarters or lots before dipping. Tbe same dipping-vat as that 
suggested for sheep may be used, as well lIS the same coal-tar 
preparation, although the solutions may be used somewhat 
weaker for swine. All stock hogs should be dipped at least 
twice each year, or whenever they become infested with lice 
(Fig. 173). 

Good results are reported from the use of a self-dipping device. 
This device consists of a shallow vat about ten inches deep and 
eight to ten feet square. It is built of two-inch plank and placed 

60S 
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near by or convenient to the well or large water-tank. The vat 
is filled about three-fourths full of water and one quart of dip 
"dued. The dip is renewed about once in two weeks and the 
water supplied as needed. During the muddy season lhe tank 
sbould be cleaned and a fresh start made. The liquid may be 
removed in !1 few rnillutcR with a seoop shovel. The hogs 

FiG. 173.-HOG-DIPPING EQUI PMENT. Dipping-Yal S(' l in ground. 

wallow in this at will, and they do not seem to mind the dip ; 
when the water is fresh they often drink small quantities of the 
liquid. This keeps the bogs free from lice and skin diseases 
and helps to keep down worms, cholera, and other swine plagues. 

SHELTER FOR SWINE 

Some one has fittingly said, " The hog does not need a palace 
or an upholstered cage, nor does he prosper in a dungeon. " 
Occasionally much money is uselessly e>:pended in the construc
tion of a large and expensive building which is in use only a 
part of the year; more often, however, swine are housed in a bole 
in the straw stack or in 11 shed constructed from fence rails or 
poles and covered with straw or fodder. Such places are dun-
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geons. There is no ventilation, they are dark Ilnd damp in 
wet weatber, and soon become fillhy dl'ns of infeclion. 

As \\'ith the !Jam for other furm alul1Iuis, t,he hog barn should 
be well ventilated, well lighted, \,,·11 drained, and dry,scrviceable, 
and sanitary. Any stru cture that answers tht.·st' conditions 'will 
prove fairly satisfactory. Convenience and adap(.[,bilit y should 
h(' considered in constructing tl1P hog~houf'(,. In general , 
hog-houses arc of two trp('s: large hOtlses, or tho~(' aC('ommo
dating a considerable number of hogs; and small individual 
houses or cots. 

7'h. large hog-house. - There are almost as many types of 
large hog-houses as there are swine breeders or ferders who have 
built tbem, eacb baving its advantage" and disadvantages. 
When properly constructed, the large hog-house is serviceable, 
sanitary, and convcruent; but , if properly con~truct('d, they 
are e"'Pensive, especially since tbey are only uSt'd " pa.rt of t.he 
year. It is difficult to locate them accessibly t.o the pastures, 
particularly in CllSe sown pastures are used , as they are likely to 
be on various parts of the farm. Furthermore, when many sows 
are housed in close proximity to each other, if one is disturbed or 
molested in any way , all the others are likely to become fretful; 
and wben feeding is begun ill one part of the bouse the other 
animals become uneasy and often injure their litters. 

The individ,,,,l hog-house. - or late years the small individual 
hog-bouse has become very common. These small houses are 
constructed on runners so they can be moved from one field 
or Jot to another. They are weI] adapt.ed to accommodate a 
sow and her litter, and a few of these" cots," as they are often 
called, set side by side afford excellent shelter for a drove of hOgB. 
Tbe Wisconsirr Agricultural Experiment Station has issued a 
buUetin devoted chiefly to the construction of theSe small houses, 
and from which we quote: " The portable hog-house is 
easily and economically constructed; it can be easily moved 
and located wherever desired; it is useful to the general farmer 
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and to the breeder of pure-bred stock; and of all systems of 
housing swine it is the most natural and sanitary. Only the 
simple.t workmanship is necessary to huild the portable house, 
and much old lumber can be worked into it. 

" The portable house is peculiarly advantageous, since it can 
be readily moved. The renter who finds it impossibll' to pro
vide expensive quarters for his hog · can well afford to COllStruct 
portable houses, which "an be ret!Lined as personal property. 
It is useful on any sized farm "-, the number can be regulated to 
the size of the herd. With separate paddocks to accommodate 
swine of different ages and sexes the port,able house is practically 
a necessity. Swine will never pile up in a damp, poorly venti
lated quarter alld come out steaming in the cold morning air, 
unless compelled to do so. Where a large nwnber of animals 
are continually housed in one hog-bouse, the surrowldings are 
sure to become more or less filthy and unsanitary. If feeding 
is done on the inside ,it keeps a portion of the floor wet,and gives 
tbe entire building I1n offensive disagreeable appearance. On 
tbe other hand, by using the portable house, moving it occa
sionally to a fresh piece of ground, and feeding the hogs at dif
ferent places, one avoids those unsanitary conditions. These 
portable houses can be built to accoll1ll1odate from four to six 
mature animals or ten to twenty shotcs. This method of 
housing keeps them much cleaner and more thrifty than when 
allowed to congregate in large numbers , and individuals of a 
herd showing evidence of a rontagious disease can be readily 
isolated." 

The A -shaped individual hog-house. - These portable houses 
are usually constructed of two types, the A-shaped and the shed
roof-shaped. A convenient size for the A-shaped house is eight 
feet square and seven feet high. It may be constructed with or 
without a wood floor , as desired. If one has paved or very dry 
lots where th'e cots are to remain in winter,perhaps they will give 
better satisfaction without the wood floor. On the other hand, 
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if the lots wbere they a re kept for winter usc arc muddy, II wood 
floor should be provided. r\ Yt'ntila101' should be provided, 
which Inay he made by 
sawing off the ends of 
two roof boards anrl cov
ering theholc thus for mod 
wi th a V -shaped hood 
(Fig. 174) . In order to 
provide ligbt a "indow
glass ought to be placed in 
the frollt above the door 
and a second in thc real'. 
A door two feet wide and 
two f,'et and six in('h", 
high should be providC'd FIG. 174.- A-SUAPED INlll V IDU ALB oo-u OUSE. 

at one end. Tbe door itself may be suspended by II rope and 
arranged to slide up and down as it will need to be used only in 
very cold weather. For summer use a gunny sack may be 
hung over tbe door, a. tbis will serve to brush the flies off as 
tbe hog ent"rs and to keep the cot cool. To facilitate moving 
from lot, to lot, tbe structures should be placed on runners. If 
brood sows are due to farrow in very "old weather, these cots 
can be made very comfortable by standing fodder or placing 
straw about them. 

The shed-shaped indi!lidua! hog-house. - In Fig.175 is shown the 
front elevation of a sbed-roof bog-house eight feet widp, twelve 
feet long , and seven feet bigb in front and three bebind, which 
is sometimes preferred to the A-shaped bouse. It is provided 
with doors in the rear , the same size as the lower front doors, 
and placed diagonally opposite, so tbat by opening aU the doors 
it makes a cool house in Summer. On the ot her hll,nd , by closing 
tbe' lower doors and opening the upper doors, for ventilation, it 
makes a warm bouse for cold willter weather. The upper front 
doors are arranged with wooden ratchets on the back side, 
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which holds them in any desired position. By having the hinges 
all the top, the storm and hot sun cannot enter and yet by ad
justing the opening, air may circulate freely without causing a 
draft on the animals. These top doors are very important. It 
is a serious mistttke to build these houses with but ono opening, 
as is sometimes done. There is no ventilation whatever, anrl 
the bouse in warm weather bccOlnes a suffocating quarter. 

FIG. 175.-SHEIHiIIA_l'ED lXDll'fOUAL H OG-HOUSE, WITH SHADE A'IT.o\CHED. 

The illustration of the shed-roof portable hog-house shows a 
shade at the rear under which the pigs can lie in comfort. This 
shade is five feet "ide, made of inch boards placed upon remov
able supports which rest on cleats nailed to the ends of the 
house (Fig. 175) . 

Disadvantages and advantages. - The individual hog-house has 
the disadvantage of requiring more labor to feed and care for 
the herd. With each sow and litter in a pen or cot by them
sel ves it takes considerable time to make the rounds, and this 
must often lxrdone in the st..mm. Furthermore, vicious sows are 
more difficult to attend, and the feeder is often obliged to enter 
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the cot to arrange the bedding and clean tbe quarters. These 
small houses, however, are very lne>""Pcnsive and very efficient, 
and all things considercd, answer the general farmer 's conditions 
mucb better than the large and expensive bog-lloUl!e. 

THE HOG LOT 

The lot in which hogs are qU<lrtercd should be such as can be 
kept clean. A filthy and carelessly kept lot encouragcs disease 
by providing lodgment for the germs; and constant cleanliness 
is the most effective means of preventing germ dissemination. 
Where disea,e germs have once been established , an absolutely 
thorough di,illfcction is essential to eradicate th.'m. To facilitate 
cleanliness and disinfection , at least a part of the lot should be 
pa"ed with brick, stone, or concrete. On this pavement thc cots 
may be placed during the winter season and on it the feeding 
may be done. 

Hog-wallows. - Some very successful breeders hcartily favor 
bog-wallows, while others equally as successful are mucb 
opposed to their use. Those who are outspoken in opposi
tion to the wallow bave perhaps been influenced from 
infections due to a filthy wallow, or from infections at tbe time 
of an outbreak of cholera. There call be no doubt that filthy 
wallows are often a source of danger, nor can there be any doubt 
that once a cbolera hog wallows in the water, however clean, all 
other bogs wallowing in or drinking this contaminated water 
are likely to contract the dreaded disease. 

On the otber band, witb tbe healthy berd there can be no ob
jections to a clean mud wallow, and there are many advantages 
to be derived from it. During the heat of summer the bog 
cools mainly by radiation, and a cool mud bath is very soothing; 
it cleans the scurf from the skin and enables the hog to find 
protection from tbe Hies. This wallow or mud bath should be so 
arranged that fresh water may be added as needed , and to insure 
absolute freedom from all germ life a quart of coal-tar dip may be 
poured in tbe wallow occasionally (see also page 504) . . 



CHAPTER XXV 

DISEASES OF SWINE 

WHILE swine are not ordinarily considered as being subjp('t 
to so great a variety of diseases as borses, cattle, or sbeep, tbey 
are very often attacked by ailments far more serious t.han afflict 
any other clas of our farm all.imaL~. Chief of these diseases are 
cholera, swine plague, and tuberculosis. Throughout the corn
belt of the United States, the loss caused by these diseases among 
swine is not equaled by any other class of diseases to which 
farm animals are subject. These vcry deadly diseases arc all 
contagious or infectious and therefore, with proper sanitary 
methods, can be prevented, although when the animal once 
becomes afflicted, there is no cure. It is the ravages caused 
by tbese diseases that makes pork production such a hazardous 
business. Sometimes the s"~ne breeder or feeder will have a 
drove of s"~ne ready for the market when they \I~l1 contract 
one of these diseases and the entire herd be taken in a few 
weeks. 

Quarantine lot. - On every farm where hogs are kept in con
siderable. numbers, a small quarantine lot should be provided. 
This lot sbould be located at some distance from the other lots,it 
should be tightly fenced and at least a part of it should be paved. 
When a new animal arrives, it may be dipped as suggested (page 
503) and then placed in this quarantine pen for at least three 
weeks. Cholera or any other diseases will be apparent before 
this. If all i well, it may then be turned with the herd. 
Such a pen could be used by any of the animals of the herd 
that may become sick, as all ailing hogs should at 'once be 

610 
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separated until the nat.ure of the disease is determined.' Such 
a lot set apart for this purpose may prevent outbreaks of very 
serious diseases. 

HOG CHOLERA 

Hog cholera is an infertious e1i,ease of swine. It m .. ;sts in all 
section" of the United States, but is particularly prevalent 
in tl1£' corn-belt. In that S('ctiOl\ it i, the most, dreaded 
disease to ,vhidl s\\;ne are subjPct. Not so many animals 
lire condemned at the large packing hOllscs because of this 
disease, as of tuberculosis, but tllis is due to th" nature of the dis
ease. With cholera the hogs dip or recover Quickly, while \\~th 
tuberculosis they may linger for months. Cholera varies in its 
virulence; sometimes comparati\·(~ly few hogs that have it will 
die, while at other times nearly every animal in the entire herd 
,,~11 succumb toO the cliscase. When thc disease once appears, it 
spreads very rapidly, not only among the animals of a berd, but 
across the country from one farm to another. 

At anner oj spreading the disease. - Cholera is a germ disease 
and may be spread in many ways. These germs are very hardy 
and vigorous. They are ahle to live for a long time in the 
water of ponds and streams; they may live ill the soil for at 
least three months and in accumulations of straw and litter for a 
much longer time. The hog, taking in these germs either by in
haling mth the breath or hy ingestion with the food, is likely 
to contract the disease. Only the very smaUest particle is 
necessary to convey the germ. Thus, an attendant passing 
from a lot of infected hogs to a lot of healthy ones may carry 
the infection on his shoes; dogs, chickens, pigeons, and even 
hirds are h."11own to bave carried the germ The mnd 
hlm';ng particles of dust from place to place will also carry mth 
it sufficient of these germs to produe.e the disease. A cholera 
hog having access to a stream may contaminate the water 
sufficiently to infect animals miles below. 
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Prellenliono/ Ihedisease. - Up to tho present time, there has not 
been discovered any means by which hog cholera can be cured, 
tbe only safeguard being prevention. All that is necessary to 
prevent the disease is 10 keep the germs of the dis('aM away 
from the herd. In the vast majorit.y of ewes the germ 
is transported mechanically, in the bodies of sick hogs and 
on the feet of men or animals, including: bit·ds. It follows, 
therefore, that the chances of an outbreak of hog chol era will be 
greatly lessened, if not, completely avoided , if the herd is pro
tect"d from these Sources of infection. To do this the herd 
should be placed on 11 part of the farm that will be least accessible 
to men or animals from other farms. The hogs shou!d ue con
fined to a dry lot free from running water or wa.llows, unless one is 
constructed as suggr.sted on page 509, and ihe rusinfeciant added 
every two weeks. Careful attention shou ld be given the feed 
and water. The hogs should be provided ,,;th shade and clean 
dry sleeping places. 

If at any time any of the animals show signs of sickness, they 
should be separated from the healthy ones. Air-slaked lime 
should be scattered about the lot, and the feed troughs thoroughly 
disinfected or replaced by new ones. For a condition powder 
prepare the following:-

Wood charcoal 
Sulfur . 
Sodium chloride . 
Sodium bicarbonat.e 
Sodium byposulfate . 
Sodium sullate . . 
Antimony sulfite . . 

I lb. 
I lb. 
Zib. 
21b. 
21b. 
lib. 
I lb. 

Completely pulverize aud thoroughly mix. TIllS powder is 
mixed with the feed in the proportion of a large tablespoonful 
to each 200 pounds weight of hogs, and given once a day. When 
hogs are sU'lPeeted to be affected with cholera, they should not 
be fed on corn alone, but have, at least once a day, soft feed made 
by mixing bran . and middlings, or middlings and corn meal, or 
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ground oats and corn, or crushed wheat., and then stirring into 
this the proper quantity of the medicine. 

After an outbreak of cholera the yards and pens should be thor
oughly cleaned, aJl dead bogs shoul d be burned, the litter should 
be collected and burned, and quicklime> scattered frecly over the 
ground. The houses should be washed thoroughly with a ooal
tar preparation before new stock is brought ;n. The troughs 
should be burned, or if this is not practicable, they should be 
thoroughly soaked in coal-tar preparation and then washed out. 
The lots and bouses should not. be used again for some time. 

Prevention oj cholera by immunization. - The Bureau of Ani
mal Industry, Departmelltof Agriculture, has developed a serum 
which uy meaos of vaccinatiOll wi ll render hogs immune to chol
era. While its preparation and use are attended with difficul
t.ies, the method is briefly given here because of the feeling that 
if it is to prove practicable, it must he so simplified as to he used 
by any careful workman. Furthermore, a drove of cholera hogs 
affords a very good opportunity to practice, as their value is not 
likely to be great, especially if the attack is virulent. 

In order to make the method clear it \\~J1 he divided into two 
main parts: the preparation of the serum, and the use of tbe 
serum. 

Preparation of the serum. - To prepare the serum one must 
first procure an immune hog with a long heavy tail, since it is 
at t his point that the serum is drawn, and it may be necessary 
to clip the end two or three times in drawing the serum. This 
may be a hog that has recovered from an attack of cholera, 
as such animals are immune to further attacks, or it may be 
one rendered immune by the metbod herein described. This 
hog we will cal! the supply animal. This animal_ must now be 
hyper-immunized, This consists of inoculating him, in the mus
cles of the thigh, with about 10 C.c. (cubic centimeters) of 
,~rulent bog cholera blood, from which tbe clot has been re
moved by stirring or whipping with a ClellJl$tick, to the pound 

2 L 
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Jive weight of hog. Thus a loo-pound hog should receive 1000 
C.c. of virulent blood taken from a hog sick with cholera. 

This virulent hlooc! may be obtained by allowing the cholera 
hog to bleed to dea th, taking care to collect the blood free from 
particles of dirt ; or it may Ix- obtailled by clipping the end of the 
tail and allowing it to flow slowly into a jar well protected from 
dirt. If t.he tail stops bleeding, thump it or cut the end again. 
After collecting the hlood, gently stir it with 11 clean stick, or 
better still a glMs rod to remove the clot. The clot will collect 
on t he rod while stirring. This disoased blood from which the 
clot has been removed is now ready to inject into t h" muscles of 
the supply hog. This is done with a hypodermic ,yringe and 
inoculated into t he inner side of tI,P tlligh after placing the pig 
on his back. There arc two met hods of inoculating , - the 
slow method, and t he qu.ick method. By the slow metbod, in
creMing amounts of vi rulent blood arc injected at regular inter
vals, which requires so much time tbat it is seldom used: By the 
quick method, the virulent, blood is all injected at one time. 
After the injection of this blood, the supply animal is said to 
be hyper-i=unized. 

One week after the injection of the virulent blood into the 
supply animal, the hog is ready to have his blood drawn for 
the purpose of protecting hogs from cholera. Tbis blood may 
be drawn in twO ways: the supply animal may be killed and the 
entire supply of blood taken at once, or he may be bled at the tail. 
The tail should be thorougWy cleaned, disinfected, and t hen the 
end is cut off and the blood caugbt in a clean jar. Much care 
should be used to keep everything clean and free from germ-laden 
dirt. In this way, 500 C.c. of blood may be drawn at one time. 
This may be repeated three times at intervals of one week, after 
which the blood gradually loses its protective properties "lid 
should not be used. 

The bl~d thus collected is allowed to clot, after which it is 
filtered through sterilized gauze in order to get the serum or the 
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.Iiquid part of the blood s(·para.ted from the clot. Then add suffi
cient carholi c add to make a on('-hall per ('ent solution; that is, 
il there is 500 c.e. 01 the serum, add 21/2 C.c. of carbolic acid. 

Use of (be serum. - There are two methods of using the 
serum for the prevention of hog cholera: the seru.m-fJlo'lle 
method , in which tilt' srrUI1l only i~ u~('d; and tlw serum. 

FlU, ]76. - FwST Pruu: TAMWORTH Sen" AT 11.I.IS018 Fult. 

The Tamworth brt.ocd of $wiu[! is It native of England. This breed is similar to 
the Large Yorkshire Illld is Doted for bacou produC'lion. The quality of pork 
is uncxceled. ali.hough the nuimuls are rather late maturing. The breeding 
Quulities are excellent, the sows being "cry prolific. The I;recd is elal:lSEld as 
large. The color is red or su,udy, tht'! ears almost erect and tnt' faoe long Bnd 
straight. 

simultaneous method, in which the serum and virulent blood 
from a hog infected with cholera are used. 

Serum-alone method. - With the hypodermic syringe, inject 
into the arm and thigh pits 20 C.c. of serum for es.ch 100 pounds 
weight of pig. That is, if the pig weighs 50 pounds, inject 10 c.c. 
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of the serum, whereas if the pig weighs 150 pounds, inject 
30 c.c. of serum. This method gives immediate but tempo
rary immwlity lasting perhaps four or five weeks, possibly 
longer. 1t is recommended for use in herds where cholera 
already exists, but to be used on seemingly healthy pigs only. 
Pigs already sick will probably not benefit by its use, 
although if the animals should be infected with the disease 
germ immediat~lj' after the serum is injected, the immunity 
will last much longer than otherwise. There is no danger 
attending this method. 

Serum-simultaneous method. - With the hypodermic syringe, 
inject simultaneously into the arm and thigh pits 20 c.c. of 
serum and 1 c.c. of virulent hog cholera blood for each 100 pounds 
weight of pig. The virulent blood must be obtained from a hog 
sick with cholera and the clot removed. Pigs treated by this 
method are immune for six months to one year. This is the 
method usually employed, but is attended with greater danger 
than the serum-alone method; however, the resulting immunity 
is much longer. 

Objections to the seru.m method. - There are two objections to 
tltis method of vaccinating hogs to protect them against cholera: 
it is e"-pensive and somewhat dangerous. It is expensive because 
a 125-pound hog ,,·ilI furnish a comparatively small amount 
of blood, perhaps 500 c.c. at each four bleedings and 1000 c.c. 
more at death, making a total of only 3000 c.c., from which 
the clot must be taken. Furthermore, this animal must be ren
dered byper-inlmune, which involves much labor and expense. 
The process of immunization is dangerous because it requires 
the use of the virulent hog cholera blood containing the living hog 
cholera germ. When this is used without the protective serum, 
an outbreak of hog cholera is immediately started. With proper 
precautiOl'lS, an attendant that takes an interest in the method 
can prevent serious out6reaks of hog cholera and tbus reduce the 
risk in pork production. 
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SWIN E PLAG UE 

S"~ne plague is an infectious germ diseas~ 01 swine. It is 
frequently associated with hog cholera, which it resembles. in 
fact, the two diseases resemble each other so very closely that it 
often requires a post mort,em examination by an pxpf'rt to djs~ 
tinguish between them. From this it follow. that tl", manner 
of spreading the disease as well as its prcv('nt.ion are pract.ieally 
the same as in the case 01 hog cholera. While these two diseases 
cause untold loss among s\l'ine, it must be remem bered that by 
proper sanitary methods they can be practieally prevented. 
This calls for better tr~atrnent. than is ordinarily given swine. 
Well-lighted, ('omlortablc quarters: clean, dry lots free from 
filthy wallows, but provided with a self-dipping de\~ce; a liberal 
use of disinfectants in the houses and of air-slaked lime in the 
lots, will go a long way towards reducing the ravages of these 
two diseases to a minimum. 

TUBERCULOSIS 

Tuberculosis is most prevalent among s\~ne in those section.s 
where cattle are most affected. Great numbers of hogs are 
condemned by the large packing-houses because of this disease, 
more than from aU other diseases combined, and the percentage 
is increasing year by year until at present it is thought that about 
three per cent are being thrown out. 

Manner of spreading the disease. - The tubercular germ gains 
entrance to the bodies of various animals in different ways. 
Thus in the case of man and also cattle, the germ may be either 
inhaled or taken in Mth the food, while ill the case of swine the 
germ gains entrance hy the food alone. It is very seldom that 
the qisease starts by the germs being inhaled. This being true, 
the disease should be very easily controlled in sMne. The chief 
sources of infection among smne are the skim-milk from a tuber
cular cow, the grain in the droppings of a cow or steer infected 
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with the disea..e, hogs eating carcasses of animals that "",ve died 
with the disease, food. containing sputum of the humo.n affected 
with tuberculosis, lwd like causes. 

Prevent ion consi.ts in the avoid!lJ1ce of all foods contailling the 
tubercular germs and in providing qUaIters simi lar to those 
suggested for hog cholera, foJ' poorly ven ti lated, dark, damp, 
and fil t hy quarters furnish ideal quarters for the breeding of 
tuberculosis p;erms. The di re,·t, rays of the SU ll nnd eleHll liness 
provide conditions impossible for the lodgment of these germs. 

Care of a tubercular herd. - Tuberculosis in swine is considered 
a. not curable. Furthermore, its detection is often difficult. 
A hog may be affected with the disease and not show the marks 
of it until after he is slaughtered . As a rule, pigs are more subject 
to t he disease than older animals, and weak animals more liable 
to attack thun strong and vigorous ones. The difficulty of de
t ecting the disease renders the care of the tuberculous animal haz
ardous. The general signs are coughing, losing in weight rather 
than gaining, and a swelling of the glands about t he neck. When 
the disease is discovered, all animals sho\\1ng cxternal indications 
should be immediately destroyed and the carcasses burned. The 
remainder of the herd should be put upon t he market at once and 
passed upon by a government inspector. Any arumals that are 
so diseased as to render their carcasses unfit for food will be con
demned. Not all hogs affected with tuberculosis are condemned. 
When the disease is present only in the first stages and only a few 
of the organs of the body are affected, these parts only are con
demned ; whereas if the disease is gelleral throughout the car
cass, the entire animal is condemned. 

After an outbreak of tuberculosis and the arumals have been 
disposed of, the quarters should be thoroughly disinfected. To 
do this, use a five per cent carbolic acid solution , or a 1 to 1000 
corrosive sublimate solution, and then whitewash with fresh lime. 
The p astures and lots wl1ich are exposed to the sun are not so seri
ous a source of infection as the buildings. When at all possible, 
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neither the house nor the lots Rhoulci be used for a time, thus 
gi\~ng the sun sufficient time to destroy all the germs. 

WORMS 

Internal wormR arfl of fJ'C'(Jupnt Of'('Urrencp in swjn('. Thry in-
habit both the stomach and int{'s1ilH'8. TIH':';p worms interfrre 
with dige~t.ion; in ('OnsC'qlll'nc{' thr pig8 fail to thrive and b('('omc 
pot-helliC'd , rirkdy , profitirss 1'un1:-:, (Jf qui('kly RIH'C'umh to 1.he 
effects of tlw worms. Swine> infest,(;>(i ,,·ith worm :-i !IN'Omi"' an ('wy 
pr('y 1'0 morc deadly di~('a.-:i(,s o('t'aus(' of 1iwir wrakrnpd ('ondi
tion. 

Prevention aJworms. - \Vell-fed sW'lrw, in g(llH'ral ,arr not, suh
ject to worms. The strong thrifty pig is uRually able to resist 
tb(l' parasites . Hog~ h~lving frrr access 1.0 wood ash(·s, rharcoal, 
air-slaked lime, and coal cinders arr not l ik~ly to hr troubled. 
The alkali in t he wood ashes, togethrrwith the grit in the cinders, 
have a tendency to destroy the 
worms. Pumpkins, fed seed and 
all, in the fall also help 1.0 keep 
swine free from worms. 

Stagnant surface water, in 
which hogs wallow, are ideal 
places for the incubation and 
development of worms. For 
this reason old pens and pas- Flc. 17i. - TAMWORTH PIG OWNED 

tures, if wet, should not be used BY UNWERSITY Oir [LLINOIS. 

for hogs. The pens and pastures should be well drained and 
all stagnant water fenced out or the ponds filled in . The drink
ing water should rome from a deep well, and it should be kept 
pure by using clean trougbs so constructed or protected that 
the hogs cannot wallow in them and fill them with filth. 

Treatment for worms. - The average herd of pib'S is kept 
under such conditions that it is desirable to dose them at least 
once during the year with some rem'edy that will destroy the 
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worms or drive them out of the intestin:es. Turpentine is the 
most popular remedy and perhaps the least dangerous. It is 
given in t he m!1sh for three successive mornings at the rate of 
one teaspoonful for each 80 pounds live weight of pig. With
holding all food should be practiced for a short time before 
giving tbe remedy. 

Sulfate of iron or copperas is a more effective remedy, 
antI is given as follows; Dissoh'e balf a dram of cop
peras ill warm watel' and mix in the mash for each pig 
for five ('onsccutive mornings, the food being withheld for a 
short, time before giving remedy. In very had cases and 
when immediate action is desired, the affected pigs may he 
given 5 grains of calomel and 8 grains of santonin for 
every 100 pounds of live weight. The food sbould he 
withheld for at least 12 bours hefore administering the 
medicino, which is best given in a little mash . Santonin is 
somewhat dangerous and should be given in the proportion 
mentioned. 

LICE 

The hog louse is a common cause of lack of thrift in young 
pigs, and when numerous, it tends to retard fattening. It 
is advisable and profitable to keep swine free from lice at all 
ages. To this end the houses and pens should be frequently 
cleaned and disinfected, the woodwork whitewashed, the 
bedding material kept fresh, clean, and dry, and the yards 
free from accumulations of litter and filth. The hogs should 
be dipped twice each year in a coal-tar dip, 1 part of dip to 
50 of warm water, and the treatment repeated in 10 days 
to 2 weeks. 

To destroy lice, when dipping is not possible, mix eqOlal 
parts of kerosene and machine oil, or one part of turpentine 
lUld two parts of machine oil, and apply to every part of the 
hog by means of a rag, 'or swab of cotton waste. It may be 
l.mnlied along the back, from ears to tail, with a common ma-
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chine-oil can and allowed to run down the sides of the hog. 
Repeat the "pplication in ten days. 

SCOURS 

Scours in pigs results from t\\'o causes,-improper fceding and 
contagious infection. Often Lhe trouble comes from overfeeeling 
on corn, or other rich food just after farrowing. Sudden 
changes in the food or feeding sour decomposing slops, or food 
from elirty t roughs, sour swill b"rrels, and the like, tcnd to cause 
eliarrhea. 

The best treatment for scouring pigs is to feed properly the 
sows. The food should consist largely of rather t hin mash 
made from bran, middlings, crushed oats, and the like, which 
should be fed regularly. In ordinary cases, treatment consists 
in giving the nursing sow parched corn or scalded milk in her 
food night and morning. After the trouble bas been checked, a 
little limewater placed in the mash often proves advantageous. 

The best cure for the contagious form of scours is a physic: 
one tablespoonful of castor oil in the form of a drench, after 
which the pens should be cleaned and thoroughly elisinfected. 

CONSTIPATION 

Constipation frequently occurs among pregnant sows and 
other hogs when given too little exercise and too much food . 
Brood sows troubled with constipation are likely to farrow 
weak, puny pigs. This trouble seldom occurs when hogs are 
fed laxative foods, such as bran, linseed-oil meal, or roots, and 
in adelition are made to take exercise. When it becomes neces
sary to treat the animals, a very simple method is to mix two 
to four Ollnces of raw linseed oil once daily in t\!e food; or if 
more active treatment seems necessary, give four ounces of 
Epsom salts at one dose in the same way. Swine that will not 
eat the food thus meelicated should be drenched. Great care 
should be exercised in drenching hogs or they will suffocate. 
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Drive the animals into a small pen where they have li ttle room 
to move about. To hold t he animal, secure a quarter-inch rope, 
place a noos~ about the upper jaw well back towards the angle 
of the lips, anel elevate t,he henel. Wait unt.il the animal stops 
struggling. Pull the cheek away from the teeth so as to form 
II poucb into which the medicine mar be slowly poured. It 
will flow from the cI,eek into t he moutb, lind when the hog 
finds out what it ;" h,·' will stop .qll(' uliug and will swallow. A 
very easy method is to cut off the toe uf un old shoe, insert the 
cut end into t he hog's mouth, unu pour tlw medicine into the 
shoe. 

1'HUMPS 

Thumps is the term applied to tbat ailment of young pigs 
which is indicated by a jerking motion of the flanks. In 
thumps there is usually a derangement of the digestive organs, 
due to overfeeding or lack of exercise. The tendency towards 
the disease seems to be hereditary. When once the trouble 
occurs , the treatment is prevention by decreasing the sow's 
milk-prod ucing food until the pigs are older. Compel the pigs 
to take exercise by driving them from their nests. A very good 
method when one has t he ti me is to place the little pigs in a 
lot near the mother and let them worry about getting back. 
They must be separated but a very short time, for they may 
nurse too much when turned back. 

SOliE MOUTH 

Pigs are often troubled with sore mouth. Large white 
blisters oocur about the mouth and snout, and later thick 
brown scabs appear, which open into deep cracks. These scabs 
",,-tend over the face and later to all parts of the body if not 
treated. These sores are due to a germ, and are likely to attack 
pigs kept in filthy quarters. Prevention consists in providing 
comfortable quarters for the youngsters. Treatment is not 
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difficult, but should be prompt and thorough. Prepare 8. solu
tion of permanganate of potash , using one and one-half ounces 
of the crystals di,solvcd in one gullon of wal"m water. Dip 
the young pig, head foremost, into this solution and hold it there 
a few seconds. Repeat three tim<" , giving tho pig time to cat<-h 
his breath in the inkrmission. The treatment should be re
peated fOI" four days, afLer which t.he quarters shou ld be dis
infected. 

GARC;E'r 

Iu6ammation of the udder is rather common among heavy
milking brood sows, and is lI"ually cnus!'fl by the milk not 
being removpd. Thf' uddC'r tIw,,,; be(:OID(,s congl'stC'd, .'1on\ and 
later cakes. The treatment is t·o relieve the c;ongestion by 
drawing off the milk. This should be done hefore farrowing, 
if the udder is distended. After the milk is drawn, gently but 
thoroughly rub the udder. Batl1<' the parts with hot water 
fifteen minutes at, a time and I'ub dry and apply an ointment 
made as follows: Dissolve two tablespoonfuls of gum camphor 
ill a teacupful of melted fresh lard , to which add one ounce of 
the fluid extract of belladonna. The udder should be bathed 
three times daily and then the ointment well rubbed in. 

REMOVING TIfE TUSKS 

After one year old, all boars should have their tusks removed 
twice a year. To hold the hog, place a nooSe ".round the upper 
j aw (as suggested in drenching, p. 522) and tie to a post. Then 
with strong nippers or sharp blacksmith's pincers remove the 
tusk. In older boars, when the tusks are hard and will not 
cut, they should be filed and then broken off as wllows: after 
tying the boar to the post, an assistant stands astride the 
animal and places a stick in his mouth, takes bold of either 
end, and pulls back as far as he can and holds steady. With a 
thrae-cornered file notch eacb corner of the tusk, then put the 
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point of an iron wedge in one of the notches, and tap the tusk 
with a hammer, and it will hreak sq uarely off. The tusk may 
then be filed oft· rounding. 

CHI CKEN-EATING SWINE 

While not a disease, chicken eating is a vicious habit often 
contracted by "wine kBpt near chicken yards. The habit 
once acquired is often difficult to overcome. A very good device 
to prevent the hogs from catching the fowls is a common four
inch ring hung beforc the hog's snout. Tbis may be held in 
place with the ordinary hog-ring placed around the four-inch 
ring and into the nose, as when ringing to prevent rooting. 
Thus the large ring hangs in front of the hog's snout and pusbes 
tbe cbicken away as tbe bog reaches for it. 



APPENDIX 

AVERA9E "'EIGHTS OF FEEDfNG STUFFS 

As a rule under average farm conditions, it is not practicable 
to weigh each Oless of food , nor is it necessary I as measaring 
is sufficiently accurate. The food from th' measure should 
be weighed a few times at, the beginnin~ . To aid in approxi
mating the weight of the various foods, the following tabJe 
of weights and measures is quoted from Farmers' Bulletin 

TABLE I No. 222:-
.4verage Weights of Di.fferenl Feeding Stt1ffll 

Os!: QUART Os!: PO'ONO 

- ---
pounds QuartlJ __________________ _______ 1 _____ __ 

1.7 0.6 
0.7 
2.0 
0.7 
0.6 
0.8 
0.7 
0.9 
1.2 
O.,j 
0.5 
2.0 
1.3 
0.8 
1.0 
1.4 
0.6 
0.7 
1.8 
0.7 
0.9 
1.7 
1.7 
0.9 
1.1 
0.7 _ 

Corn. whole 
Corn, meal 
Corn, bran . . . 
Corn and cob meal . 
Gluten meal . . . 
Gluten reed ... 
Germ meal 
Hominy meal . . . 
Distillers" grains, dried 
Wbeat, whole . . . 
Wheat, ground . 
Wheat, bran . .' 
Wheat middlings (standard) 
Wheat middlings (flour) 
Oats, whole . . . , 
Oats , ground 
Rye. whole 
Rye, mea.! . 
Rye, bran . 
Barley . whole . . 
Barley I meal. . . 
Brewers' dried grains . . 
Malt sprouts . . . . . 
Linseed meal , old process 
Linseed meal , new process 
Cotton~seed meru . . . 

625 

1.5 
0.5 
1.4 
1.7 
1.3 
1.4 
1.1 
0.6 
2.0 
1.7 
0.5 
0.8 
1.2 
1.0 
0.7 
1.7 
1.5 
0.6 
1.5 
1.1 • 
0.6 
0.6 
1.1 
0.9 
1.5 
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nlGESTrBLE N UTR! ENTS IN FEEDING STUFFS 

In calculating a ration for any class of farm animals, the 
digestible nutrients of the foods must be known, as it is 
the digestible part only that is of use to· t he animal. The 
following table, adopted from Bailey's Cyclopedia of American 
Agriculture, Vol. III, gives a very complete list of American 
feeding stuffs and their digestible nutrients:-

1.'.UI LE II 

AI'('T(lgc Vl:Yf>:.>I,:I,le N1ltT'l:rnts (lnd "'rrti li zi"'(J Constitucmis 

NAME 01' FEED 

Concentrates 
Corn, all analyses 
Dent COTn 

Flint corn. 
Sweet corn 
Corn cob 
C.orn and cob meal . 
Corn bran . 
Gluten meal 
Gluten feed 
Germ meal 
Starch refuse . 
Grano-gluten. 
Hominy chops 
Glucose mea] . 

ugar meal. S 
D istillery grains (dried) 

principally corn 
At1&s gluten fOOd (dis-

tillery by-products) . 

I DRY 
DWf;sTwLE ~ t:; TTUE~1'S 

MA'I'- IN 100 POU.N o S 

TEll 

IS Ca.rbo-
Ether 100 ProteI! I h~- Extra.rt. POOND . dmtc. 

Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. 
89. 1 7.9 66.7 4.3 
89.4 7.8 66.7 4.3 
88.7 8.0 66.2 4.3 
91.2 8.8 63.7 7.0 
89.3 0.4 52.5 0.3 
84.9 4.4 60.0 2.9 
90.9 7.4 59.8 4.6 
91.8 25.8 43.3 11.0 
92.2 20.4 48.4 8.8 
89.6 9.0 61.2 6.2 
91.8 11.4 58.4 6.5 
94.3 26.7 38.8 12.4 
89.9 7.5 55.2 6.8 
91.9 30.3 35.3 14.5 
93.2 18.7 51.7 8.7 

93.0 21.9 38.1 1 10.8 

92.6 '1 23.3 35.6 11.9 

F'l:RTlt,IZL'1Q CON~TITU-

fll.78 IN 1000 POUNI)8 

K'~ I Ph~ I phOrle Potash 
gen !\md 

--------
Lb. Lb. Lb. 
18.2 7.0 4.0 
16.5 
16.8 ... 
18.6 
5.0 ·0 .6 6.0 

14.1 5.7 4.7 
16.3 12.1 6.8 
50.3 3.3 0.5 
38.4 4.1 0.3 
26.5 8.0 5.0 
22.4 7.0 5.2 
49.8 5.1 1.5 
16.3 9.8 4.9 
57.7 ... ... 
36.3 4.1 0.3 

... .. . ... 

... ... ... 
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T ABLE II -Ctml.i1med 

NA.MIl OF FEED 

0111 DIO£181"I8LI: NI]TIU&N'l'@, I FI:HTILUIN{I CON8TI'"-l ' 

A1AT- IN 100 PO\:l'iI* £"''TIS J." JOOO Pomw,ll 

TER 

I~ • I ClU'bo- \ Ether ~ Itru- 1'1100t- 1 
I I rutl;!lU 1 11\ - phone Pot ... 11 

P OUltillt<\ dnUbii I EJ[trnct. Still A lld 

------1- 1- c __ _ 

! 
J...lt . tb. I Lb. Lb. IJJ. Lb. I.IJ 

Whe"t 
Wheat Lran 
Wheat bran, spring . 
·Wbeat bran, wint.er . 
Wheat shorts . 
Wheat middlings 
"Wheat screenings 
Dark feeding floW' 
H igh grade flour 
Low grade flour 

Rye 
Rye bran 
Rye shorts 

· 89.5 JO.2 fm.:l l .i 23.6 7.9 f).O 
· 88. 1 12.2 :59.2 2.7 20.7 28.~ W.l 
· , 88.5 12.\1 40.1 ~.4 

87.7 12. ~ 37. 1 2.(i 
88.2 12.2 50.0 3.8 28.2 13.G 
87.9 12.S I ,,;5.0 3.4 20.3 9.5 

11.7 
21.4 

!<B.4 9.S I 1)1.0 2.2 
90.3 1 3.;~ IJ 1.:S 2.0 

' 187.6 8.9 02.4 OJ) 
· 87.0 8.2 G2.7 0.9 

. [ 88.4 
· 88.4 

90.7 

9.9 67.0 
J 1.5 50.3 
11.9 45. 1 

1.1 
2.0 
1.0 

24.4 
31.S 
IS.9 
28.9 

2.2 
5.6 

17.6 8.2 
23.2 22.8 
18.4 12.6 

[1,9 

G.3 
8.4 

10.9 
1.5 
3.5 

5.4 
14.0 
8.1 

D istillery grains (dried ) 
principally rye 

Barley 
Malt sprouts 
Brewers' grains. wet 
Brewers' grains, dried 

Oats 
Oatmeal 
Oat reed or shorts 
Oat hulls 
Oat dust 

Rice . 
Rice h ulls 
Rice bran 
Rice polish 

93.2 
89.1 
89.S 
24.3 
91.S 

10.4 
8.7 

I S.6 
3.9 

1.;.7 

42.5 
65.6 
37.1 

9.3 
36.3 

89.0 9.2 47.3 
92.1 1l .5 52.1 
92.3 12.5 46.9 
90.6 1.3 40.1 
93.5 8.9 38.4 

87.6 4.8 72.2 
91.8 1.6 44.5 
90.3 5.3 45.1 
90.0 9.0 56.4 

G.4 
1.6 
],7 

1.4 
5. 1 

15.1 7.9 
35.5 14.3 

8.9 3.1 
36.2 10.3 

4.8 
le.s 
0.5 
0.9 

4.2 20.6 8.2 6.2 
5.9 23.5 
2.8 17.2 9.1 5.3 
0.6 5.2 2.4 5.2 
5.1 21.6 

0.3 ib.8 1.8 0.9 
0.6 5.8 1.7 1.4 
7.3 7.1 2.9 2.4 
6.5 19.7 26.7 7.1 
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NA.ll£ OF FEED 

Buckwheat 
Buckwheat middlings 
Bu ckwbeat bran 
Bucl-. ....... 'beat shorts 
Buokwheat hulls 

Sorgh um seed 
Broom corn seed 
Knfir corn 
Millet 

Flaxseed 
Linseed meal, old process 
Linseed meal, new pro-

cess 

Cotton-seed 
Cotton-seed meal 
Cotton-seed huUs 

P ..... 
Cowpea. 
Soybean 
Horse bean 

Coconut meal 
Palm-nut meal 

un1lower seed s 
s 
P 
Ita 

unflower seedca.kes 
... nut meal _ . 

peseed meal 

TABLE II - Continued 

MAT- IS Q (! lo."OS 1 f:s~r; .. ' 
T[lH 

C·"",_ IEh I" i f'h""" 
",. 

JOO Protein 11\"- t er . Ilro- JJIOriC 

POOSIlft d~leB I EXLract 1 geu I A cid 

LL. 1.1.. -;:;;_-I-;::- '---;:'-I-;:;;_-i 
87.4 i .7 49.2 1.8 14.4 4.4 
87.3 22.0 33.4 5.4 42.8 2].9 
89.5 7.4 30.4 1.9 36.4 17.8 
88.9 21.1 33.5 5.5 
86.8 2.1 27.9 0.6 4.9 0.7 

87.2 7.0 52.1 3.1 14.8 8.1 
85.9 7.4 48.3 2.9 16.3 . . . 
84.8 7.8 57.1 2.7 . . . 
86.0 8.9 45.0 3.2 20.4 8.5 

90.8 20.6 17.1 29.0 36.1 13.9 
90.8 29.3 32.7 7.0 54.3 16.6 

89.9 28.2 40.1 2.8 57.8 18.3 

89.7 12.5 30.0 17.3 31.3 12.7 
91.8 37.2 16.9 12.2 67.9 28.8 
88.9 0.3 33.1 1.7 6.9 2.5 

89.5 16.8 5l.8 0.7 30.8 8.2 
85.2 18.3 54.2 1.1 33.3 
89.2 29.6 22.3 14.4 53.0 18.7 
85.7 22.4 49.3 1.2 40.7 12.0 

89.7 15.6 38.3 10.5 32.8 16.0 
89.6 16.0 52.6 9.0 26.9 11.0 
92.5 12.1 ZO.8 29.0 22.8 12.2 
91.8 31.2 19.6 12.8 55.5 Z1.5 
89.3 42.9 22.8 6.9 75.6 13.1 
9M 25.2 23.7 7.5 49.6 , ZO.O , 

oU!'.-u 

por~ 

I.b. 

2.1 
11.4 
12.8 

5.2 

4.2 
. . 

3.6 

10.3 
13.7 

13.9 

11.7 
8.7 

10.2 

9.9 

19.0 
12.9 

24.0 
5.0 
ii.S 

11.7 
15.0 
13.0 
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T AB L E Jl - Continued 

DRY \ DIOEt'iTIBL£ NL"TIU£~'TtI \ F£RTILUI NO CoNWf'I1'U-
l\1,1.T- 1. ... lUO POUSUf'l CN~ IN 1000 P()IJNIl~ 

T~: I carbo- I . I Ph,*, I 
,00 I · Et.ber :'\Itru- . 

NAloiE OF FEJ:;D 

Protem hy- IJ1IOfi C I Jlot.uh 

_ _________ I.P_O_U.N_IIS drli~ I Extrllct \ ~c.n I Atiu 

Rouylwgr 

Fodder corn -
Fodder corn. green 
Fodder corn. field-

cured 

~b~ ';b~ \ \ I' ;b61 \ :"4 1 ';, l~; ';, 
57.8 2.5 34.6 1.2 17.6

1 

5.4 8.9 

Corn stover, field
cur~d 

Kafir corn stOYN, 
field-cuTt'd . 

Sorghum (caDe) 

Fresh grass -
Pasture grasses 

59.5 

86.,,> 
04.2 

(nilxed) 20.0 
Kentucky hlue grass. 34.9 
Timothy , d.i1Terent 

stages 38.4 
Orchard-gra-ss, in 

hloom 27.0 
Redtop, in bloom 34.7 
Oat fodder . 37.8 
Rye fodder 23.4 
Sorghum 20.6 
Meadow fescue, in 

bloom 30.1 
Hungarian grass 28.9 
Green barley 21.0 
Peas and oats . 16.0 
Peas and barley 16.0 
Kafir fodder 27.0 

2 .. 

:: \ :'.: I :.: 
2.5 44.3 0.9 

2.5 
3.0 

1.2 

1.5 
2.1 
2.6 
2.1 
0.6 

1.5 
2.0 
1.9 
1.8 
1.7 
0.9 

10.2 
19.8 

19.1 

11 .4 
21.2 
18.9 

14.1 I 12.2 

16.8 
16.0 
10.2 
7.1 
7.2 

13.8 

0.5 
0.8 

0.6 

0.5 
0.6 
1.0 
0.4 
0.4 

0.4 
0.4 
0.4 
0.2 
0.2 
0.4 

10.4 2.9 14.0 

9.1 

4.8 

4.3 

4.9 
3.3 
2.3 

3.9 

2.3 

2.6 

1.6 

1.3 
1.5 
0.9 

1.6 

7.5 

7.6 

7.6 

3.8 
7.3 
2.3 

5.5 
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T An LE 11 - Continued 

I 

DR" I DIOI'."'rlll(.1: NUTnIT.N"nI [FlatTILIZlNG CoNIITITO

.'h'l'- 1:-; 100 POUl"OS I:l<;T8 I)': 1000 POlJNI)ij 

;,~ I "o(ci. C;,;':"" Eth" : ~itro- ~;:~';;; PO,,",h' 
I'O U" lIflo! drllol(lj! Extrarl I ~cn Arid 

______ ) _______ 1 __ 

I 
Lb. Lb. ] .b. Lb. Lb. J .b. Lb. 

l" rm~h If'gu tnt'l'i -

Hod (· Iover, ditTcrt'l ll(. 
stages .. .. 2!)'2 2.!) J4.8 0.7 5.3 1.3 4.6 

C'rimson l'I OV(\f . I HU ~.4. !J.1 0.5 4.3 1.3 4.9 
AI. ike, in bloom . I 25.2 2.7 13. 1 0.6 4.4 1.1 2.0 
Alfalfa . . I 28.2 ' ~.n 12.7 0.5 7.2 1.3 5.6 
('owpea . . 16.4 1.8 8.7 0.2 2.7 ],0 3.1 
Soybean 24.9 3.2 11.0 0.5 2.9 1.5 5.3 

Hay-
Timot,hy 86.S 2.8 43.4 1.4 12.6 5.3 9.0 
Orchard grass . 90.1 4.9 42.3 1.4 13.1 4.1 IS.8 
Redwp 91.1 4.8 46.9 ].0 11.5 3.6 10.2 
Kentu.cky hlue grass. 78.8 4.8 37.3 2.0 11.9 4.0 15.7 
Bungarjan grass 92.3 4.5 51.7 1.3 12.0 3.5 13.0 
Mixed grasses . 87.1 5.9 40.9 1.2 14.1 2.7 15.5 
Rowen (mixed) 83.4 7.9 40.1 1.5 16.1 4.3 14.9 
M eadow fescue 80.0 4.2 43.3 1.7 9.9 4.0 21.0 
Mixed grasses and 

.6 .~ I io.~ clover 87.1 6.2 42.7 1.5 
Soybean hay 88.7 10.8 38.7 1.5 23.2 
Oat hay 91.1 4.3 4fL4 1.5 
Marsh or swamp hay 88.4 2.4 29.9 0.9 
Wbite daisy 85.0 3.8 40.7 1.2 
Barley ... 89.4 5.1 35.9 1.6 
Prairie (native) 94.4 3.7 43.6 0.9 

Legum. bay-
Red eJover::--medium . 84.7 6.8 35.8 1.7 ZO.7 3.8 22.0 
Red clover, mammoth 78:8 5.7 32.0 1.9 22.3 5.5 12.2 
A1sike clover 90.3 8.4 .42.5 1.5 23.4 6.7 22.3 
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T ..tBL):' II - COtltiTL14ed 

0"" \ Oon""." NUT .. ,,,,,, 1~t:llTll.l:tINO C'"oI'tM1'ITU-

MAT- I N 100 PO USD" C~"T. IS 1()(KJ POU'oflJ6 

N.uu: ()F F'EJ:D 
TEll -

IN ('lIrbo-
'\" itro-

Piloe-
III{! l'rolCin I,y- Edler pilori,' Powl> 

PousuJJ drlt teIJ E:nru.l't, gan 
AciJ 

--_----- -
Lb. Lb. Lb. I"b. Lb. Lb. Lb. 

Wb.ite clover (lO.3 11.5 42.2 1.5 ~.5 5.2 18.1 
Crimson clover 90.4 10.5 34.9 1.2 20.5 4.0 13.1 
Alfalfa 91.6 11.0 39.6 1.2 21.9 5.1 16.8 
CowPea . 89.3 10.8 :~8.6 J.1 19.5 5.2 14 .7 
Soybean-straw 89.9 2.3 40.0 1.0 17.5 4.0 13.2 
Pea.vine--straw . 8(;.4 4.~ 32.3 0$ 14.3 3.5 10.2 

Straw-
Wheat 90.4 0.4 36.3 0.4 5.9 1.2 5.1 
R ye 92.9 0.6 40.6 0.4 4.6 2.8 7.9 
Oat 90.8 1.2 38.6 0.8 u.2 2.0 12.4 
Barley 85.8 0.7 4.1.2 0.1\ 13.1 3.0 20.9 
O .. t cbal'! 85.7 1.5 33.0 0.7 
Wheat cha.fT 85.7 0.3 23.3 0.5 7.9 7.0 4.2 

Silage-
CorD . 20.9 0.9 11.3 0.7 2.8 1.1 3.7 
Clovor 28.0 2.0 13.5 ],0 
Sorghum 23.9 0.6 14.9 0.2 
Alfalfa 27.5 3.0 8.5 ],9 

Grass 32.0 1.9 13.4 1.6 
Cowpea viDe 20.7 1.5 8.6 0.9 
Soybean 25.8 2.7 8.7 1.3 
Barnyard miUet and 

soybean 21.0 1.6 9.2 0.7 
Com and, !oybean 24 .0 1.6 13.0 0.7 

Roots and tubers-
Beet, ma.ngel 9.1 1.1 5.4 0.1 1.9 0.9 3.8 

Beet, sugar 13.5 1.1 10.2 0.1 2.2 1.0 4.8 

B eet, common 13.0 1.2 8.8 0 .1 2.4 0.9 4 .4 
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TABLE II - Continued 

Dny I D 
M.A'I'-

N IGESTlBLJ: trrHlli!NT8 

L~ 100 POla .. os 

NAJoIIl or FEED 

100 Protein 
POUN "" 

Lb 
Rutabaga. 11.4 
Carrot 11 .4 
Flat turnip 9.5 
Artichoke 20.0 
Potato 21.1 
Parsnip 11.7 

Miscellaneous -
Rape. 14.0 
Cabbag. 15.3 
Pumpkin, field 9.1 
Pumpkin, garden 19.2 
Sugar beet IeM'es 12.0 
Spurry 20.0 
Priokly comfrey 11.6 
Acorns, rresh 44.7 

Beet molasses . r9

.

Z 
Beet p ulp . 10.2 

Dried Wood . 9L1i 
Meat sc:rap 89.3 
Tankage 93.0 
Dried fish 892 

Cow's milk 12.8 
Cow's milk, colostrum 25.4 
Skim-milk, gra.vity 9.6 
Skim-milk, centrifugal~ 9.4 
Buttermilk. . . . 9.9 
Whey . . . . . 6.6 

--
Lb. 

LO 
0.8 
1.0 
2.0 
0.9 
1.6 

1.5 
1.8 
1.0 
1.4 
1.7 
1.5 
1.4 
2.1 

9.1 
0. ) 

52.3 
66.2 
31.7 
44.1 

3.6 
17.6 
3.1 
2.9 
3.9 
0.8 

-

cacbo- l Eth" 
hy- EJ:tra.ct 

draLe8 ! 
~1~ 

8.1 I 0.2 
7.S 0.2 
7.2 0.2 

16.8 0.2 
16.3 0.1 
11.2 0.2 

8.1 0.2 
8.2 0.4 
5.8 0.3 
8.3 0.8 
4.6 0.2 
9.8 0.3 
4.6 0.2 

34.4 1.7 

59.5 0.0 
7.3 0.0 

0.0 2.5 
0.3 13.7 

15.3 13.6 
0.0 10.3 

4.9 3.7 
2.7 3.6 
4.7 0.8 
5.2 0.3 
4.0 1.1 
4.7 0.3 

EHTU ... lIt~G c ON8T1TU· 

E!'OTS IN 1(}00 POIDW8 

Nitro-
Phot\· 
phoric Pot&!i.J 

gon 
Acid 

-- ----
Lb. Lb. Lb. 
1.9 1.2 4.9 
1.5 0.9 5.1 
1.8 1.0 3.9 
2.6 1.4 4.7 
3.2 1.2 4.6 
1.8 2.0 4.4 

4.5 1.5 3.6 
3.8 1.1 4.3 

' " 

1.1 1.6 0.9 
4.1 1.5 6.2 
3.8 2.5 5.9 
4.2 1.1 7.5 

. . . . . . 

/14.6 0.5 56.3 
1.4 0.2 0.4 

135.0 13.5 7.7 
113.9 7.0 1.0 

.. ' 

77.5 120.0 2.0 

5.3 1.9 1.8 
Z8.2 6.6 1.1 

5.6 2.0 1.9 
5.6 2.0 1.9 
4.8 1.7 1.6 
1.5 1.4 1-8 
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.1 berdecn Angus cattle. 298. 
Abortion, iu cows, 332; contagious, 

333; Don-contagious, ~l32; in mftreS, 
JJO. 

~~~~ns~:lf~~~~e~~;l, 22. 
Afterbirth, 33G. 
Age. of cow, how to estimate. Ihi; to 

feed cattle, 276: of horse. how to 
estimate. 7; of sheep , ho ..... to csti
mate, 361 : of swine, </.54. 

A gcd horses, ll , 
Allerton, 87. 
Ameri can :Merino, 3M, 375. 
American suddle horse, 9i. 
American trotter, 24.. 
Ames, F. L., 192, 197. 
Angus CJJ.uJe, 73. 
Animals. breediug, 70 ; feedillg , 37. 
Apoplexy patluritiotl, 339, 
Arab bor$C, 6. 
Arfmnn, JObll, 208. 
Arms. in horses, 25, 34. 
,·htichoke, 475. 
,>\'·shaped hog houSl!, 507. 
Associations. testiu!!;, 235. 
Asthma, ] 76. 
Atavism. 82. 
Auten, A. 0 .. 250. 
Average production for cow, 229. 
Ayreshire cattle, 228. 
Azoturia., 179, 

ing in Bummer, 484; {peding in 
winter, 484. 

Bakewell. H.obert . iO. 
Ballltlced ration, 51; use, 55. 
Bandage. 152. 
Ba.ng, Dr., 350. 
Bll-rn. duiry, 264: floorH, 268; bog, 

505: sheep. 433: ventilation, 266; 
watering device. 270. 

Barrcnncsa in ma.res, 109 ; in COWlS, 

332. 
Burner. 20. 
Bathing, 156. 
Bedding for horses, 129; corn stalks. 

lcuw:s. a}lIll· jogs, struw. 129; the 
cow. 258; sheep. 388, 436. 

Beet. baby. ~l: food requirement8 
Jor, 28J. 

Beef cl1.tue. Aberdeen Angus, 298; 
abortion. 332; age to feed, 276; 
barrenness, 332; bloating, 351; 
breeds. 308; breeding, 305; breed
ing stock, 308; bull, 311; butcbcrs' 
dt'mands, 277; care and manllge
ment, 320; calves from best cows, 
307; care of caU, 315-317; choos
ing, 198; condition of fceder. 200; 
condition for feeding, 278; compo
sition of carcass, 216: cooperative 
grading-up. 307; cost of bull, 311 ; 
cow, 313: cow with calf at fOOL, 315; 
crosa.ing, 308: dehorning. 354 . detail 
characters. 200: difficult partun-

Baby-beef, 291: adyantag~, 292; tion, 334; diseases, 331; drifting, 
cattle used, 292: disadvantages. 300; dual purpose cow. 309: equip.-
293; feeds used, 292. ment for summer feeding. 322: 

Back-band. 147. (!quipme.nt for winter feeding, 326: 
B ack, in swine, 461. CS5Cntials of feeding cattle. 275 ; 
Bacon, Canada., 483; skim-milk for , eve1'Sion of the womb. 338; farmrs , 

488; type, 454. 322 ~ fat steer, 11}8 : fat eteer iudi-
Bacon-bog, choosing. 464 ; CQnditiOD. cations, 202; feed-bunk, 323, ~27; 

464; feeding, 483 ; form. 464; feed- reed lot, 327; feeding, 275. 318 ; 
533 
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feeding for local market. 293: ff'ed
iug grain or pasture, 285; fccding
sU1nda.rds, ~S2; {(..'('(iing shod, :.:126: 
feeder, 11)8: fomge mcks. 328; forlll 
of fet..>dcr. 199.. form for ff'{:diug, 
277; GttliowlIY bull, 3 12: gllIgN. 
340: general t!xamination, 199: food 
requirements . :!8J: Hereford cow, 
300: hogs {ollowing, 295; increasing 
feeding c:lpacity, 284: iudiClltious 
of doing well. :320; impaction, 353; 
length of ft..'(.>diug pe_r!od, 297; milk 
fover. 338 .. "au feed," 290; pasture, 
322: percentuge dreas. 278; plan of 
breeding, 307; preparing for ship
ment, 300; prtgUlwt e(Jw, 3.14; pro
duction period. 313.. quulity for 
fet.>ding, 279; quality of feeder, 199: 
retained ufterbirth, 33ti: salt. 325; 
81lmple rations. 300-304: SCtLSOII to 
breed. 313: self-feeder, 325: shade. 
325; shipping, 299; store steer, 198: 
summer fet..-ding on pusttlTC, 284; 
turning to grl.l.SS, 285; tubercuJosis, 
343: type, 186; uniformity, 200, 
3 10 ; "wue of uniformity, 280; 
water, 325: weaning Lhe calf, 3 16 ; 
when to market, 299: white ffloe. 
306: wintering, 28~; winter feediug 
in dry lot, 289. 

Belgian horse, 58. 
Be}J.\' in lard bogs, 462. 
Berkshire swine. 463; sow. 460. 
Bit, 142; curb. 143: its use, 13G; 

sna.ffle, 142 ; straight., 142; t.ongue
lolling, 143. 

Bitting, 137. 
Bitting-harness. 137, 
Black Top Merino, 360. 
Blankets. fly, 148; for horses, 130; 

outdoor. 131; stable. 130. 

Bony enlargements, 158. 
Bot-flit-'S.148. 
Bottles. whirling test. 233. 
Bowen & Quitk. 2 14 . 
Breast harncS$, 147. 
Brccchiug, 147. 
Breeding animals, 70; utayism. 82; 

Lee( cuttle, 305: beef bulL, 31 I ; 
el11vl:'$ from best cows, 237: co
operative. 238; crate fat swiu('. 493; 
crossing l)Qef breeds, 3DS; duiry 
catLle, ~27 ; ewe flock, 406; ewes, 
407; grndhlg-up i:M'd cllttil" 307; 
heredity, 83: horses und mul,cs, tl6; 
iuhcritallce of diseuse, 83; Like pro
du(:('s Jik('. 71; ITi[m! , 103 ; m:lcing. 
81; lUatingshecp, 407: plan 0(, .237; 
piau beef cat.tle, 307 ; pitHl for 
sheep, 404; plao lor swine, 487; 
prepotency, 84; purity of. 85: ram. 
406; revcr:sioll. l:lZ: seuson of year 
to br{..'Cd horses, 104; !!clection, 77; 
sclct:tiou and iOlprOV~lUcnt, 242: 
shoop, 403: souudm,,'SS, 102; stal
lion. 102: sterility, 88: swine. 487: 
systems of, 89 , hreeding from best, 
95. erOSSiJlg, 90. b'Tndhlg, 89, line
breeding. 90, ill-breeding. 91-

Bridle. 142: blinds, 143: ('enter-pieces, 
144; check-rein, 144; ear-bobs, 144; 
head~stalJ, 143; t3.S.SCls. 144: throat 
Jar,ch, J 44. 

Broken wind, 170. 
Brown Swiss bull, 252. 
Brown Swigs cow" Vogel," 258. 
Bull. 244; beef (see beef cattle); dairy 

(see dairy cattle); ringing, ~64. 
Bunions, 17. 
Butter. 227. 

Cabbage. 386. 
B lemish. 14. 
Blinds, 143. 
Blisters. 156. 
Blont in cattle, 351; in sheep, 446. 
Btood-spavin, 18. 16l. 
Boar, 490. 
Body, in beef cattle, 201; dairy cattle, 

194; hoMtes, Z7, 36; sbeep, 310. 
Bog-spavin, 18. 161-
BoDe-BPIll'in, 158. 

Calf. 250; and cow, 315; castrating 
. male caU. 255; constipation, 341; 

dairy. 250: danger of over-feeding, 
253; diarrhea, 341: feeding bed, 
3 18: from best cows, 237; grain 
mixture for. 226: ills. 340. CODSti

patioD. 341; scours. contagious Or 
.. white scours" and simple, 341; 
milk substitutes for feeding. 255; 
on akim-miIk, 253; on whole milk, 
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253; rcmoving homs , 255; scours, 
34J ; teaching to drink, 252. 

Ca.lk-wound, 132. l66. 
Cannon itt light horses, 2(i. 28; io 

hcavy horses. 34. 
CUllS, milk , 260. 
CallUla n.ud trl)(·ar. 352. 
t;llpped-c1bo ws. 164. 
CapPN i-nock. ! 04. 
('upped-kill'!" I (}4. 
Cure, he('f c'al1lp. ;:120; dnir.v cl1t.tic. 

257 ; IlOrf'('. 127 ; shf'ep. 422; 8winC'. 
5{)~t 

Inrpcntcr &- Hoss. :J77. 
C'art -hor&'. 70. 
('u rt train iuj;!;. Ian . 
C'ar,vIe.22 1. 
('a ryle's soiling s,\'st,rm, 22 1. 
( ','ll'til'mnn, ,I . 8., !li. 
~ '!lst rating cfllf , 255; lambs, 41H ; 

!;willc.501. 
('at.alonian ja{'k . 123. 
Catarrh. 174. 
Cattle (for beef cattle sce t'lCt!f cat ti l') ; 

(for dairy ('attle 8ee drury catLlr): 
age by borns. IS9; estimatinu a~c. 
178 ; tneth, 187 ; types. 185 ; beef 
and dairy, 186. 

Chl.llllplin Bros .. 91. 
Chatill on's Spring Balance, 230. 
Check-rein. 144. 
Cheese. 227, 
Cheshire. swine. 496: pig. 493. 
Chest. ill light horses. 24; in heavy 

horses. 34. 
Chester Whit.e. swine. 479; boar. 4i6. 
Cheviot, sheep. 425. 
Chicken-eating SwiDl~. 524. 
Chief perfection. 85. 
Choking, 170. 
Cholera, in -S ll";ne, 511; imllwoiution. 

513; preventing. 511 ; spreading 
disease. 511 ; serum. 513 ; uS(' of se
rum, 515. 

Ohoosing cattle. ISS; horses. 3; sh(.'(!p, 
359 ; swine. 453. 

Clipping cow's udder. 258; horses. 128. 
Clover. 386. 
Clydesdale ho"",, 30. 
Colan·tba 4th's Johanna. 229". 
Collar, 145 i kinds: common lea.tber, 

balr sweeney. humane. pneumatio 
and stt;.'l.'l, Jl6. 

Coli c. l i'l. 
Colt. ugC'. 8: ngt:} to bit, 136: bittiug, 

137 ; haruc8!iing. 138; ill. liS; con
Htill:ttion. liS : scour"!. 115; navel 
di&'IISC', IIG ; nlcl.hod nf cUl!'hiug, 
l:i4 ; tru.illinl{. l a:~; lru.intllg t.o 
m oun!., 140 ; trailJill~ usc~ o( the hit, 
J:m. 

Com p a.ny plan of hu.Y ill~ hOriJC8. WJ. 
('nmposition h(.'(!( ('Mtil' Cl:I.rcll8I!. 2 76. 
('nnditiOI1 of beer Cllttic. 200; mu.rket -

Itbl('. 2Qi; of dairy C!llt.tlf', 19.1; or 
swine, 464. 

('nnlltipatioll . 174; calf. 341; foal . 
11 5: la mb, 416 ; !!hN'p. 447: swine, 
.}2 1. 

Cons titutio n in swint'. 4Fr7 . 
Cook . C. F .. 122. 
Cook & Son. W, N .. 365. 
("ooking reed. 470. 
Gooier fo r milk . 25ft 
CoOpt'rtlti,'c breeding. 238; cattle. 238; 

ho rses 08; ahl'cP, 404; swinc, 489. 
Corna, 167. 
Corijll. W. B .. 15. 
Cots hog. 505. 
COL8wold ram, 441 , 
Cow. barn, 264; beef. 313 ; dairy, 

246: test.ing associationfl, 235; with 
eulf at {oot, 315. 

Creep for sheep. 392. 
Cribbing, 13 (st!l' horse). 
Crossing. 77. 90. 
Crouch & Soo. J .. 58. 
Croup in horses, 27. 36. 
CruPJ)f!r, 147. 
Curb, 18. 163. 
Curb-bit. 14·3. 

Dairy-bartl ventila.tion, 265. 
Dairy cattle. abortion. 332; Ayreshire, 

228; baby-beef, 291; bam, 254; 
barreoness. 332: bldllting. 351 : breed
ing. 227: bull. 244 i calves front best 
cows. 237 ; care and management, 
257, care of bull, 263; choosing, 
185; ch()()8.ing dairy bull, 244; COn
stitution, 193: cooperative breeding, 
238 ; dpnoruing, 354; d~tajJ char-
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;~~~. di!!!:es, ~~~UI~ryP:'o~:g~t~~~: I g;~~8~~:: ~~~~~:'2~~' 
~17; Dutch Belt ed. 262; eversion I Dipping, frequency, 426; importance. 
of the womb. 338; feeding. 203; I 4:l3; self. 503; sheep, 423; swine. 
k.ooillg calf, 25 1 ; feeding in lot, 289; I 503. 
feeding-standard. 204; food-efTect Dippiug-vat. 424. 
on composition of milk, 210 ; food DiscnsCt:l of cattle. 331 ; of the horse. 
req uirements for milk, 203; form, 151; of sheep, 439; of swine, 510; 
190; forming tho herd, 238; garget , prevcution. 265. 
340; general examination, 190 ; Distemper. ]77, 
grading-up. 239; grading, first gen- Docking lambs. 419. 
el'lltiOll. 240; gTlldill~, second gen- Dogs nod goats. ;J77. 
erlltion, 241: Guernsey co w. 192; Double surety , 141. 
Hueckcr's feeding-standard. 206; Drenching, 154. 
heifer calve5 from high-produciug Dressing wint.er lambs. 393. 
dams. 240; high production. 222; Driving horse, fceding, Q3. 
Holstein-Friesian, 205; kicking, 354; Drove (sec swine). 
impaction. 353; milk fever , 338; Dry forage, 217. 
milking, 260; milk-reccrds, 229; Dry-lot. 289, 
milk signs, 197: milk veins. 197; Dry matter in food. 5~6. 
order of supplying food, 212; par- Dual-purpose cow, 309. 
turition time, 248; pla n of breeding, Dumb jockey, 137. 
237 ; productive period, 246; pro- DurDC Jersey. sv,.ine, 474. 
tecting from 8ies. 215; quality, 193; Dutch Belted cattle, 262. 
retained afterbirth, 336; ringing the 
bull, 264; SIlIOple rations, 224; 
senson to breed, 247; selection a,nd 
improvement. 242: silage, 218 ; 
succule.nt feeds, 217; sucking cow, 
355; summer feeding, 215; tem
perament. 193 : testing associations. 
235: tuberculosis. 343; udder, 195; 
uniformity. 245; watering. 213; 
winter feeding, 216. 

Dairy cow (see dairy cattle), 
Dairy herd, za8: (llee dairy cattle). 
Dairy type, 186. 
Davis & Son, Frank, 329. 
Davison, Dr. G. H., 390. 
Daytholeum, 426, 
Dehorning, 354. 
De Kol 2d, 85. 
Delane Merino. 360, 364. 
Denmark, 85. 
D evon bull. 344. 
Diarrhea. 173; in calves. 341: in foal, 

115; in lamb, 416. 
Dickinson Mermo, 360. 
Difficult parturition. 334. 
D.igestion, 44; conditions influencing. 

48. 

Ear marking sheep, 420; swine, 502. 
Eczema, 169. 
Elbows, 25: capped, 164; "tied in," 

25. 
Enemas, 156. 
English shire horse, 35. 
Environment. 75. 
Erotas, 85. 
Escutcheon, 198. 
Eversion of the womb, 338. 
Ewe, 406: lambing time, 411 ; lamb

ing pens, 412; method of mating, 
407; parturition, 412; pregnant. 
4]0 ; prOductive period, 407 ; season 
to breed, 407, 

Exercise for sheep, 387. 
Exile of St. Lam bert, 86, 
External medication, ·155. 
Eye, diseases of, 180; moon-blindness. 

181 ; sore, 417. 440, 

Fall lambs, 396; feeding. 396. 
Fanner's cow, 309, 
Farms for fattening cattle, 322. 
Farrowing Swine, 496, 
Fat, reading. 233. . 
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Futtening, cattle, 284.; sllcep, 388: 
swine. 478. 

Fecul1dity (!tt e prolifieacy). 
Feed~alley, 2tJ7. 
F(.'Cd~bul.lk. 31J; plitt{orm, 327. 
Fecd~carrier. :W7. 
Fero cooking. 470: digcstiblt! nutrients. 

5:J6; "full. " 296; grinding. 469; 
Ii:!t. 52G; Ill(·asures. 52£.: mixture 
for hlntb:;, 3!12: racks. sheep, 436; 
BO[J.king. 4(j7; !)ucculcnt, 217; weights, 
525. 

Feeders, wintering, 282. 
Fcc.-'<iing animals. 37: baby~bccr, 291; 

beef cutt.fe. :li5: ix.'Cf cattle on 
J)asture. 2~4_; bret.>ding herd. 472 : 
cattle for locnl ma.rket. 293; ('uptl.city 
among Bwinc::, 470; cupllcity in~ 
crerulcu, 284.; dairy calf. 251: dairy 
cattlc, 20:3; dairy cat-tic in £summer, 
215: dairy cattle in winter. 2 16; 
dry fonlge, 217; equipmeut for !Sum
mer, :~2:2; equipment for winter, 
320: fced~bunk. 323; the flock, 
380; flock in summ er, 3BI: flock in 
winter, ;!86; for high production, 
222; til(> heifer, 223; horses, 56; 
grain to beef catt le Oll pasture, 285; 
grain to cattle in lot. 289; lambs, 
391. 417; large hog, 479: mure at 
parturition, 112; milking cow, 2J4: 
mules. 67; "off feed," 353; on 
pasture. 324; pigs. 500; sheep. 377; 
sbeep in corn belt. 399; sheep in 
East. 399; shccp in Weat, 398: 
silage. 218; st(.o.ers in winter, 289; 
succulent feeds. 217; swine, 467; 
young foal, 117. 

Fccding-standllrd. 51: for beer cattle. 
282: for dairy cattle. 204: fOr tbe 
borse, 57: mere guide6, 210; lar 
sheep. 380; for swine, 468. 

Foot, 27, 29, 35; care of. 13]; sheep's, 
388; shoeing. 132. 

Fetlocks in horses. 26. 
Fever, bilious, 178: shipping. 178. 
Filly, breeding, 103. 
Firing, 157. 
Fleece, 372; brightness, 376; condi

tion, 375; ~rimp. 374; density, 373: 
length, 373; IU$ter, 376; kemp, 375; 

purity, 375; quality , 373. 374; 
!!OftIlC!:IS, ;Ji1; sou udnN:ls. 374: yolk, 
a76. 

Flics, prot('cting co ws from, 215. 
Fluck. feeding. 380; (.ree sbeep). 
Floors. :!6b. 
Flushing, ~07 . 
Fly-blanket!:!. 148. 
Fly-hlister, ISO. 
Fly-kille'r, 148. 
F'IY-lll!tB, 148. 
Foal. J 11, 113 ; ('are of, ] 13: feeding. 

1]7; grain for, llU ; lllB, U5; COIJ
stip!l.tiou, diurrhcu.. uavcl infeotion, 
j 16 : jo,ck, 121; skim-milk lot, 120; 
wCRlling, 119. 

l"uod, 37 ; composition , 38, 526, ash, 
39, (;Ilrbohydrlltes. 40. fat, 41, protein, 
:i9, watcr, 39; aod composition of 
milk, 2 10; cooking for horses, 40; 
cu ring, 49: digc$ubility. 44, 526: 
dry matter to 100 pounds, 526; 
eJf(.'Cts on fltn'or in milk. 212; effect 
on percentage of fat. 211; effect on 
Quantity of milk, 2J2; effect of towl 
solids ill milk, 211 ; ferment ing, for 
hot!;CS, 49; fertilizing cOD£stituents, ill 
l()OO pounds, 526; (unctions. 41, ash, 
42, carbohydrates, 43. fnt, 43. pro
tein. 42. water, 41; grinding. 48: list, 
526; nutrients. 46; order of supply
ing. 57, 2 12; preparation for swine, 
469: requirements for ~f. 281; 
requirements for milk. 203; require-
ments for sheep, 379: requirements 
for swine, 468; required for work. 
56; steaming. 44 : use. 37: used 
for baby-beef, 2!12: wetting, 49. 

Foot. corns, 167; cracked hoofs. 168; 
lameness. 165 ; rot in sheep. 440; 
wounds, 1f}7. 

Forage racks. 328. 
Fore-anns in horses, 25, 34. 
For~uarteT8. in beef cattle. 201 ; in 

dairy cattle. 194 :-- in sheep, 370. 
Foul sbeath, ISO. 
Founder. 17. 
Fracture, 160. 
Fraser. 221. 
Fraser's soiling sya:tem. 221. 
French coach horse. 87. 
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French draft. horse. 111 , 
Fruit-growiug, 100. 
FuU feed , 296. 

Galbraith, Alex" JO. 
Ga.lloway bull, 312. 
Galls. W3. 
Culton's Luw, ~O. 
Gll.lllbetttt Wilks. 87. 
Gammoll, 466. 
Garget, ill catt!t', 340; she!?p, 4.t8; 

swine. 5"13. 
GCllerati ve orgu.lla. 331. 
Gestation lahle, cuttle, 249; horsl', 

IDS; 8111'{:1>. 40S ; awiue. 495. 
Gifford & Stockwell. 344. 
GiHis, A. R" 81. 
Glista. 243. 
Glista family. 243. 
Gonts and dogs. 377. 
Goodwill, Johu, 488. 
Goodwin, J. S., 298. 
Goubaux. 10. 
Grade dairy herd, 239. 
G rading, 89. 
Grn.ding-up table, 243. 
Grain-farming, 100. 
Gross, fattening, 284: turning to, 

285, 
G rlivel,17. 
Grinding feed, 469: food, 48. 
Grippe, 178. 
Grooming the horse. 127. 
Gruels for fonl, J 18. 
G uenon, 198. 
Guernsey cow, J92. 
Gutter, 269. 

Hackney coach horse, 22. 79; cob. 
pony, 79. 

Haecker, 20G. 
Halter training. 134. 
B arnbletoniall, 10, 84. 
Harne-tug, 146. 
Hampshire sheep, 400, 488. 
Hams, 463. 466. 
Harness, caring for, 148: cleaning. 

149: room, 149':" 
Harnessing, 141; adjusting harne-lug. 

14&: bit, 142: breast harness, 147: 
bridle, 142 ; l..'olL (see (lolt): fitting 

back-band. 147; fitting the colhl.r, 
145; fitting crupper, 147. 

Hnrtlinc, Frank, 3~7. 
Harvesting time. 4S. 
Head. beef (.'at.tic. 200; dairy cattle, 

194; hor!le. 23; sheep. 36S; swine, 
459. 

Hearing, 16. 
Heart 's D elight Farm , 418. 
Heaves, 176. 
Hechtner, C. S., 312. 
H dfcr feeding, 123. 
H t: I1gcrnld De Rol, 86. 
Herd, dnir~· . 23ti: grading-up. 239; 

(sec eattlc). 
Heredity, !S3. 
H ereford cow, 306. 
Bind..quartcrs in dairy cattle. 195. 
Hinny. 125: breeding, ]24. 
Hitchiug. double. 139: single, 139. 
Hips in !>",ine. 462. 
Hip-straps, 147. 
Hocks. 28. 36; capped, 164. 
Hog-dipping equipment, 504, 509. 
Hogs folluwing beef cattle. 295; (see 

swine). 
Holstcin-Friesian cattl e, 205. 
H 000 Farm , 245. 
Hoof. cure of, 131 ; cracked. 168: oil, 

131 ; quarter ('rack, 168; rate of 
growth. 132; Band crack, 168; toe 
crack. 168; (see horse). 

HOrlwd Dorset rum. 418. 
Horns. in estimating age. 189: 

moving, 255, 354. 
Hor.;e. abortion, 110: action, 21 . 32: 

American suddler. 97; Arab. 6; 
asthma. ]76; azoturia, 179 ; bud 
mouth, 137 ; barrenness. 109 ; led
ding. 129: Belgian, 58: bitting. 
137; blankets, 130; blemish. 14; 
bred each year, 96; breeding. 96: 
breeding twc:ryear IDly. 103; breed
ing stock. 99; broken 'wind. 176: 
capped elbows, 16; care. ]27; cart! 
of teeth. 128; catarrh, ] 74: choos
ing, 3 ; choosing heavy, 29; choos
ing light, 20; clipping, 128; clipped 
bair on legs, 128; C lydesdale, 30; 
constipat ion, 174; colic. 172; cc:r 
operative breeding, 98; cribbing. 15; 
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ourb . 18; defecti\'c bea.ring, 16 ; 
detail cha.rQ('ter of heavy horses. 33. 
of ligbt horses. :13; diurrh(,l1. J 72 ; 
d iscbarge of uOlitrits . 15; discascs. 
151; distemper. In; English shire, 
35; estimating age . 7; exu.minntion 
in action, G; CX!l lllit.IUtio ll iu stuble. 
5; fuffiin.l.!:. 5{j; fcooiug brood runT!', 

65; feeding for dri\'jng, 63; fccding 
(or work. 60; fooding ..... hen id/(' , 64; 
feet. 13 J: fistlll!C. 16; foa l. 112: 
fo rging, 18; for police. J06 : French 
COtlch. 87: French draFt . Ill ; 
general appearanc{' in hl'nvy. 29, in 
light, 21; l.';l:!llcr~1 examination, 5; 
gestatioh t able. period, lOS; good 
mouth. 136: hackney conch. 79 : 
h arnessing, 141 ; hMves, 19, 176: 
"horse company," 99; impaired 
"jsi()lI, 16 ; indig(·st iou. 17J : in
flu enza, 17~ : iuterfcring. 19; judg
ing. 3: la meness, J 58; /ol'zlt ing 
lameness. 19 ; mUllagement, 127; 
marc. 103 : M orgun, 94: uumber, 
96; order of supplyiul,{ food. 57 : 
ovcrrea('hing. 18 ; parturition timc, 
110: Pe rcheroll, 15: piau uf bnl'Cd
iog. 96; poll -c,·il. 16: q ualit.y. 2:? : 
regularity in feeding, 57; Ting~boDc, 
17: rO!lring, 19, 176; sample rations, 
68, artillery , caval ry. colt. draft. 
farm. hunter and race horse. 69: 
scouring. 173 : scroll'hes, 17: ijea50 n 
of year to breed. 104; Shetl:lIld 
pOlly, 117: shoeing. 132; sick, 151 ; 
side-bone. 17; BOn nd. 14.; sound
ness in br eeding. 102; spavin. 18: 
splints. 16 ; st allion. 102; stringhalt. 
18; Su.ffolk, 74; s ween ied , 16 ; tem
perament, 23 ; thi ck-wind. 176: 
thorougbpin, 18: training, 133: 
t raining vicious. 141: types, 19, 
heavy a.nd light. 20: type to brCt.-d. 
100; unifonnity in breeding, 1OJ; 
unsound. 14 : unsound hoofs, 17 : 
u.nsound ktl~. 16: value of ca re. 
128; watering. 59; weight. of heavy 
horses, ;j 1 ; when mllres should be 
t ried , 107 ; whistling. J76. 

Hot-house lamb. 3S9. 
Hypodermic medication, 154. 

ld}[' bonll', fP.Cding, 64 . 
I Ulplu~tio tl in cattle, 35:i . 
Improvement, the bMis 0(,72; unit 0(. 

237. 
In~br('('di ng, H2. 
Indig('~" tion. J 71. 
llldividual ml'rit. 78. 
I nfluCllza. J 7M. 
Inhcritlll}('c, .s.1: of discase. 83, 
l uk mllrkillg, 421. 
Interferi ng. 166. 
Irritants, 156. 

Jllck, 125; breeding. 12 1 : care or, 124 ; 
Clltulollian. l::?:t; foul8. 12 1. 

Jennet, 125 : hrlJroiu~ , 111 ; parturi 
lion . 121. 

J r- rsey bull. 24:i. 
J CI'St'Y cO\ .... , ",illt'ohu lrC-lIe," 250. 
JerSl'Y H('d hog, '174. 
J crusulem artichoke, 475. 
J ohanna. 85 . 
.Jordan, Dr .. 276. 
Jowls. 459. 
Judging, (~ttk, 185; beef cattle. 198; 

dai ry tOW, 189; faculties. 3; ho rse. 
3 ; I a. rd~hogs. 455; l:Ih(..oep, 359; 
swine. 453. 

Kale, 386. 
Kansas Agricult.ural College, 105. 
Kemp. 375, 
K icking cow. 354. 
Kick~strl1p, 140. 
Knee. 26,34; bucked. 463; capped, 164. 

Lllmbing time. 4 1 t. 
LILmbs, 413: care. 417 : castrating. 

4l9 ; chilled , 414; oonstipation,416: 
diarrhea. 4.16; d i!;()WIlOO, 415 ; dock~ 
jng. 419: dressing, 393: fall. 396: 
fet..'tiing. 391. 417 ; first meal. 4.13: 
full foed. 397: ills 4t6, constipation 
416. diarrhea 416. pinning 4J6. ljOrc 
eyes 417, sore mtiuth 417; mark
ing. 420 : spring. 396; teac bing t o 
drink. 414; weaning, 4 17; winter, 
388. 398. 

Lameness, 158; blood-spa.vin. 161; 
bog-spavin. 161 ; bon~-8pavin, l58 ; 
bony eruargcmeot6, 158; .curb, 163; 
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. fractures. 160 : foot. 165 : interfer
ing. 166; o verrea ching. 166 : r iog
bones, 158: shoulder . 162 : side
bones, 158; 8pUnts. 158; spmins. 
161 ; sweeny sboulder. 162: 
thoroughpin, 161; wind-ga lls. 161. 

Laminitis. 17. 
Lamptl,s. 170. 
Lurd-hog, winter feeding, 481. 
Lard type. 453. 
Large Yorkshire swine. 465. 
" Lean to," 153. 
Leet. C hlls. & Ja.!:I •• 384. 
Leg of ho rse, 28: of mutton, 370 ; in 

swine. 463. 
Leg of mutton. :$10. 
Lc1uUQIl & Wolff, 57. 
Lci!:ester ewe, 437. 
Lice. 440: swine. 520. 
Lincoln sheep, 449. 
Line-breeding, 00. 
Liniments. 155. 
Litter-carrier. 269. 
Loin in beef cattle. 278; in horses. 27. 
Long-horn cattle. 70. 
Lord Netherland De Kat. 86. 
Lot. 327; dry, 289: feedio.g, 289; 

hog, 509: paving. 327; quarantine. 
510; sheep, 438. 

Machines. milking, 260. 
Maintenance rat ions, SO. 
Management, beef cattle. 320; dairy 

cattle. 257: horses. 127; sheep, 422 ; 
swine, 503. 

Mangels for sheep. 387. 
Mangers. 267. 
Maplewood, 79. 
Milre. 103: abortion. 110; barren

ness, 109 : brood. 65: colostrum 
milk for foals. J13: feeding. 65; 
partu.rition time, 110; at weaning 
time. 120 ; when to try to breed. 107. 

Ma rketable cond ition. 297. 
Market condition of 8teerS. 299: loeal, 

293. 
Market-gardening, 100. 
Marohall , C .. 300,~ 
Ma.ting. 81: sheep, 407. 
May lz Otis, 310. 
Mayes' "Diseases of Animals," 151. 

Measure of feed. 525 . 
Medication, 154 ; bathing. 156 ; bUs· 

tel'S, By nnd red, 156; drenching. 154: 
enemas. 156; external. 155: firi ng 
line and point. 157: hypodermic. 
154; liniments. 155: lotions, 155: 
ointments, 155; plasters. 157; pou!· 
tices, 155. . 

Med icine, administ.ering. 154. 
Merino. Ameri can , 375 : A type, 36~: 

B type. 365: C type, 365; D cl:l in f"!. 
360: ra.m , 364. 

Milk. colostrum, 113; cooting. 259: 
effcct of food on composition. 210; 
effect of food on fat, 211: effect of 
food on quantity, 212: effect of 
total solids, 211; for calL 253; for 
foat. 118; food and flavor. 212: food 
requirements for . 203: reading per
cent.age fat, 233: sampling. 232: 
sanitary, 257; signs of milking ca
pacity. 197 ; s kim·milk for calves. 
253; substitutes fo r cnlves. 255; 
testing for fnt, 232; using acid , 233; 
whirling bottles, 233. 

Milk.cooler, 260. 
Milk·fc\'cr. dairy cattle, 338: mare. 

HI ; sheep. 448; s wine. 523 , 
Milk-house. 259. 
Milking. 260, 
Milking~machines , 260. 
Milk-mirror. 198. 
MilKoo()il. 426. 
Milk·records. 229; keeping. 230; 

record·sheet. 231 ; value. 232. 
Milk·sigus. 197. 
Milk-veins. 197. 
Moon-blindness. 181. 
Morgan horse. 04. 
Mouth. ailments of. 164.: importance 

of I). good one. 136; la.mpas, 170 ; 
sore, 417 : sore. swine, 522. 

Moyer. H. A .. 205. 
Mud fever. 169. 
Mules, 67, 124, 125 ; breeding, 124 ; 

feeding, 67. 
M ustard piaster, 157. 
Mutton, leg or. 370. 

N aptholeu m, 426. 
National Merino, 360. 
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Na.tional Stockman and Farmer, 67. 
Kavel infection, 116. 
NavicuJar disease, 17. 

SCOUts 500. thumps 500: sow eatioi. 
497; wean ing. 500. 

Neck sore, 163. 
Nets, fly, 148. 
Nutrients, 46. 
Nutritive-ratio. 5~. 

0:1t8.38B. 
Oil. ocatsfool. 149. 
Ointments. 155. 
Old Fanny Cook. SC. 
Old Granoy, 86. 
Onward,8i . 
Otii:! & May, 310. 
Outdoor blanket, 131. 
O \'cr-check reiu. US(l of, 144. 
O\·crrcaching. 16G. 
Oxford sbeep. 409. 

Pllils. milk. 260. 
Palatability, 48. 
Parasites. ex:ternnl, 

441. 
440 ; 

Parents. relati\'e influence, 88. 
Parnell. O. W., 425. 

interna\' 

Partu rition. 334: apoplexy . 339; djffi· 
cult in cattle. 334; difficul t in ho rse. 
112: difficult in sheep, 41 ~ : in jen

Pink-cye. 18 1. 
Pinning in sheep. 416. 
Pl!uform for feed-bunb. 327. 
Plumb. C. S .. 476. 
P ocahont.as. 80. 
P oland C hi ua swine. 455. 457. 
Pork chop. 4GI : ron.sL.40t. 
Porterhouse' fl feak. 278. 
Pou lticed. 155: bran, hread and milk. 

flaxseed meal, mashcd boiled t.urnips. 
156. 

Prepotency. 84; brcl.-ci, 84; race. 84. 
Prime of rib, 278. 
Prod ueth'c r:l.tions. 50. 
Prolificacy, 86. 
Pumpkins. for sheep, 386: for swine, 

476. 

QUlllity . in light horses. 22. 23; in 
heavy horses. 3~; in beef cattle. 199; 
in dairy cattle, 193; io ebeep. 367: 
in swine, 457. 

Quarantine lot. 510. 
Quarter-cru.cks. 17, 132. 168. 
Quick & Bowe n. 214. 
Quitter. 17. 

nets. 12J: time in cows. 248; time ill n.~ck3. 328. 39S. 
mares. 11 0: time ill I;beep. 411: Ram, 406 : managing. 410. 
time in swine. 496. Rambouill et. 3&4: ram, 38L 

Parturition fevcr. 339 ; cattle, 339; Ramsdell. J . A. P .. 6. 
sheep. 44:8: swine. 523. Ratio. method of calculating, 52: 

Pasterns in light borses. 26. 28; in Ilutritive. 52. 
heavy horses. 34. Ration. balanced. 51; for sheep. 386 ; 

Pastures. 286. 322, 382 : caring for. for swine, 484; sample. {or bot'$C. 68. 
287; change for sheep, 383; for R ations. maintenuncc. 50 ; productive, 
swine, 475 ; sown for sheep. 385; 50: sample, 68: sample. beef cattle, 
steers at. 2SS; turning sheep. 382; 300-304; sample for dairy ca.ttle. 
turning to. 285. 224; sample for sheep. 40 1; sample 

P aul Beets De Kol. 86. for swine. 484. 
P aving feed lot. 327. R ecords. 229; keeping, 230; Qf per-
P edigree, 78. formance. 236. 
Pens. lambing. 412. Red-blister. 156. 
P ercberon horse. 15; why la rge, i l . Red polled bull, 329. 
Permanent pastures, 286. Rein. 144; over-check. side. 144. 
Pigs, 498 ; after weaning. 501: care Retained afterbi rth, 336. 

of, 496; castra.ting. 501 ; feeding. Reversion. 82. 

~: 4~,t ~~~t~:;dr:;~~:.· ~~~ ! ~i:_i~~~~~5s~7. 
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Ringing 8wine, 474. 
Roaring. 176_ 

INDEX 

M erino. 360; detail characters. 368: 
difficult parturition, 4 12; dipping, 

Roots. 218; for dairy cattle. 218; for 423; d iseases, 439; disowned lamb, 
415; do\~kinglambs,419: dogs, 377; 
dressing ..... inter lambs. 393; exer
cise. 387: estimating age. 361: cw(' 
flock. 40G ; fa ll Iaru bs. 396; f att(,l1~ 
ing, 388; feeding. 377: fl.'ooillg tlw 

sheep, 387; for swine, 475 . 
R oss & Carpenter, 277. 
Rotation pastures. 286. 
Rump. in sheep. 370; in swin e, 462. 
R ye, 386. 

flQ(· k. 380; fCf'ding fJo(_'k in summer, 
Saddle horae, 97 ; five-go.iwd. three- 381 ; fceding Ruck i ll "'inter, :1SG: 

gaited, 97. fc('ding lambs. 3QI: h'Cding in corn 
Salt, 60, 379; fo r beer cattle. 325; belt. 399; feeo ing ill Eu.st. ;j~m: 

for horses. 6D; for swine. 472. fe<.od iug ill 'Vest, 398; it'(:a rucks, 
Sand crac.ks. 17.168. 436; fi ll e-wool. 363: fl eece. 372; 
Sanitary milk. 257: ('ow stabl e. 258; Hoek ill wint.er. 386: flu!>hi llg. 407; 

milking, 260: utensils. 260. food requiremonts. 379: foot rot, 
Scab, 423. 440. 440; fonn, 36G; general Rp}learall(,C, 
Schmit-RaIdinG sterile-air outfit, 339. 366; garget, 44$; gestation, tahl e, 
Score card. value, 5. 408; H ampshire, 400; hold ing and 
Scouring, 173. catching. 3GO; hot-house lamb, :.i~8; 
Scours in calves. 341; col ts. 115 ; judging. 359; lamhs. 41 3: lamb 

sheep . 41G ; swine. 521. ills, 4J6 ; lamb!; on full ft.>ed. 397; 
Scratches, ]68. lambing pens. 4 12; lambing tim e, 
Season of the year to breed beef cattle. 411; Leicester ewe, 43i; li ce. 440; 

3 13; dairy cattle, 247; horses, 104 ; Lincoln. 449; lot. 438; management. 
sbeep. 407 ; swine, 492. 422; managing the ram. 410; 

Sedgley Farms, 252. ma rking. 421; mating. 407; method 
Seedy toe, 17. of examiu ution. 359; mutton t.yPC. 
Se1ectioQ, 77. 365 ; Oxfo rd , 409; overfeeding. 447; 
Self-feeder. 325. pasture. 382; plan of breeding. 404: 
Shad e. for beef cattle. 325: for sheep. productive period. 407; q uality, 

384; for swine, 508. 367; feed ing rack. 398; ram. 406; 
Shearing sheep by hand. 428; by ma- ration, 386; roots. 387; sample 

chinerY,429. rations. 401; scab. 423. 440 j 
Sflearing. sbeep. 4.27; tying wool, season to breed. 407: shade. 384, 

433; when to shear, 428; wool-box, 385; shea ring. 427; S hropshire, 
433. 342; sick. 439 ; silage, 387; sore 

Sbeath. foul. ISO. eyes. 440 ; sore tcnt.s. 440; South-
Shed, cOl·ered. 258: cattle feeding. 326. do wn. 384; spring Jambs. 396; 
Sbed-shaped hog bouse, 508. stomach-worm. 446; tagging. 383: 
Sheep, 359; barns, 433; bedding. 388. tape-worms, 444; tick. 426; turning 

436 : bloating, 446 ; breeding, 403 : to patsture, 382; types, 363. 405; 
breeding ewes, 407: caked udder, uniformity. 368. 405; washing. 427; 
448; carc. 422 ; care of feet. 388; weaning lambs. 417 ; winter lambs. 
castrating lambs. 419; -catching and 398; Wolff-Lehman standards. 380. 
holding. 360; change of pasture. Shetland pony. 117: why smQU, 71. 
383; Cheviot. 425; chiUed lamb. Shields on swine. 454. 
414 ; choosiQg~reeding stock, 404 ; Shipping beef cattle, 299_ 
condition and weight. 367; corl8ti- Shoe-boil. 165. 
pation, 447; constitutional VIgor. Shoe. fitting. 133. 
367 j Cot8wold rlUll . 441; Delaine J Shoeing, 132. 
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Shorthorn bull. 277. 
Shoulders. in baffleS. 25. 34; sores. 

163; in sheep. 368; ill bticon·llOgs. 
464: in !nrd·hogs. 401. 

Shoulder·!nmeucs8. 162. 
Shropshi~ she€p. 392; rum, 390. 
Side-bent'S, 15b. 
Side-crack, 13:!, 
Side.-rciu. USc of. 144. 
Sides in bacou·bogs. ·WS; in Jard·hogs. 

461. 
SigM impa.in!d. 16, 180. 
S ilage. 218; for cattle. l:! 18; for sheep. 

387. 
Silo. 270: couatructioI). 273; filliug. 

272; size, 2i 1; lable :Ihowiug Cll· 

pll.city. 272. 
Sirloin steak, 278. 
Sisson, L. P., 352. 
Skim-ruilk for beef calr. 3 18; for dairy 

calf, 253; for foal. 120; for !:Ih("(!jJ. 
414; for swine. 4.&1. 

Sling, to support sick animals. 152. 
Small YOI·kshires. '19!). 
Snyder & S')llS. H . D., G6. 
Soaking feed, 469. 
Soup, castile, 149. 
Soiling, 218; examples 220. cattle 220. 

sheep 386. swi ne 481. 
Soundness. in breeding. 102 : in horses. 

14. 
Southdown sheep, 384. 
Sows, 491: nher farrowing, 49;: eat· 

ing pigs, 497; feeding summer. 471. 
winter, 477; pregnant. 494; pro
ductive period. 492: sea!lOn to breed, 
492. 

Spavin. 18: bog. bone"und occult. IS. 
Speedy cuts, 166. 
Splillt5. 158. 
Sprains. 16L 
Spring lambs, 396; feeding, 396: 

foundation Btock, 396; marketing, 
396. 

Stable-blankets. 130. 
Stable-cow, 258. 
Stable-yard, 258. 
Staley. W. M., 375. 
Stallion, 102; securing, 98. 
Stanchion. 267. 
Standard~feediug. 51. 

Standa.rd Merino. 360. 
Steer, fut, :.:'Q2: indics,tions wben fa.t. 

29Y. 
Stt.'Cts at pasture, 288. 
Slerilit,v. ~. 
St. Ltll~bert . 85. 
Stockl!rs. wintering, ~82. 
Stockwell &: Gifford. 344. 
Stoke Pogis, tS5. 
Swruach. 45; honeycomb. mauy~plie8. 

vaufl!:h, renuet, 45. 
Stomach-worm. 440. 
Strainers. milk. 260. 
Strang/cM. 177. 
Stringhalt, IS. 
:::;trollgylu~ contortus, 440. 
Stud (IItt' horlK!s). 
Succulent feeds, 'LJ7; cattle, 217 i $heep, 

.186: g~'i.uc , 48l). 
Sw..:killg ('ow. 355. 
Suffolk ('we. 411. 
Suffolk horse. 74. 
Sulfuric acid, 233. 
SweeliY shoulder, 162. 
Swine. after wellning. 501; age. 454 ; 

bacon type. 454; Berkshire, 463; 
bonr, 440; bret.-rl ing, 487 ; breed ing 
crate,. 493; (!ure. 503; care or pigH, 
496: care of tubercular herd. 518; 
castrating pigs, 501; Cheshire. 496; 
Chester White. 479; chicken eating. 
524; cholera. 511; conditipn.456; 
constipation, 521: constitution . 45i ; 
chOOBing lard-hog. 455; cooking feed. 
470; detail cbara.cten. 459; dipping, 
503; diseuses. 510; Dllroc J ersey. 
474; fa.ttening, 478: farrowing 
tim e. 496; feeding, 467: feediog 
breeding herd. 472; feeding capacity, 
470 ; feeding for la.rd. 479, 481; 
ft.-eding old sow. 478; feeding pigs, 
500: feeding st.a.ndards, 468; feed
ing in summer, 472, 479; feeding in 
winter, 477; feeding young sow, 
478: food requirements. 468 ; form. 
456; garget, 523: giving feed. 411 ; 
gebera.l appearance of lard-hog, 456; 
grinding feed. 469; Hampshire, 488; 
house, A-shaped. 500; house, shed
shaped, 507; individual hog house. 
500; :ard type, 453; lice. 520; 
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judging. 453: lot . 509: manage
ment, 503: marking, 501; method 
of muting, 492; . pasture, 47':;; 
plague, 517; plan of breeding, 487 ; 
pig ills 499, consliptltiOIJ 52 1, 
scours 52j. tllumps 5~; Poland 
China . 457 ; p regnant sow. 494; pro
ductive period. 49~; pumpkins. 47(;; 
quality, 457; Quarantiuc lot. 510; 
shelter, 504: removing tusks. 5:J3: 
ringing, 474; rooting, 474; roots, 
475: sa.lt, 472: samplt: rtlLions. 484; 
KCOUrs, 5U; season to breed, 49:!; 
selecting breeding stock. 489; self
dipping val, 503: skim-milk for. 
480: soaking feed, 467; sore mouth, 
522; soiling for. 473: sows, 491; 
sow after fnrrO\\'ing, 497: BOW c(lting 
pigs. 497: Tamworth. 519; thumps. 
522: types, 453. 489; tuberculosis. 
517: uniformity. 458. 490; wnllows, 
509, self-dipping, 504; water for, 
472: wenning pigs, 500; weight. 
456; worms, 519. 

Syringe, 345. 

Treuia expansa. 444. 
Tagging sheep, 383. 
Tamworth awine. 519; saw, 515. 
T a nks. water, 328. 
T ape-worms, 444, 
Teaching the col t, 133. 
Teams. ·matching. 4. 
T eats, sore, 440. 
Teeth. abnormn1, 170 ; bishoping, 14; 

broken. 170: of cattle. 187; caTe of, 
128: decayed. 14, 170; diseased, 
170: of horse. 8; irregularities. 13 ; 
sheep, 362; split, 170; ulcered, 170. 

T emperament, in dairy cattle, 193 ; in 
horses. 23. 

Testing milk. 232. 
Thermometer. 346. 
Thic.k wind, 176. 
Thigh in horses, 27, 36. 
Thigh-ovals in cows. 198. 
Tbol'oughpin. 18. 161. 
Throat laich, 14+. 
Thrush,17. 
Thumps, 522. 
Tick, sheep, 426. 

Toe-crack, 132, 168. 
Tom Corwin 2d, ij5, 
TOllguc~lollil.lg bit, 143. 
Training the horse, 133. 
Training, cart, 139; to harness, 137; 

hh(lling double, J39; hitching 
single, 139; kick stra.p, 140; tolcad, 
134; to mount, 140; vicious horses, 
141. 

Trees. shade. 325; c:lttle, 325; sheep, 
3"". 

Trocar aud canula. 352. 
Tuberculosis, 343, 345; Bang method 

of eradicati ng, 350: eradication, 
350; direetiouii for mnking tuber
culin tcst, 346; methods of infection, 
343: pre\'ention, 349: retesting, 
349 : spread, 517; in !5winc, 517; 
iesting Oil tilt, 34,:j; tuberculin, test. 
345. 

Tubers. 218; sheep, 387; swine, 475. 
Turnips, 386. 
Tusks, removing, 523. 

Udder, 195: caked, in cattle. 339; 
caked, in sheep, 448; garget in 
cattle, 340; gllrget in sheep, 448: 
garget in swine, 523; milkvfever. 
338. 

Uniformity. beef cattle. 310; dairy 
cattle. 345: borse. 101: sheep, 405 ; 
.swine. 490. 

Unsoundness. 14. 

Variation. 72: causes of 75. crossing 
71. env ironment 75, climate, n. 
eare. 76. food, 76: kinds of, 73. func
tion8..1, qualitative and quantitative, 
73 ; importance, 72. 

Vaseline, 346. 
Vat. dipping, 42-1: dipping 5wiae, 5()3 " 

seiC-dipping swine. 503. 
Ventila.tion. 265. 266; King's system. 

266; sbeep barns. 434: window, 268. 
Vicious horses, 141. 
Victoria sow. 482. 

ision impaired, 16. 

·allaee. 188. 
'allows, swine, 504, 509, 
r ater-device, 270. 
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Watering beef cattle. 325; the horse. 
59: tbe milking cow. 213; sheep, 
427 ; swine, <172. 

Waters, 326. 
Water-tanks, 328. 
'\"eaning, the calf, beef, 3 17: dairy, 

252; the foal. 11 9; t.he Io.mb. 417 ; 
thl' pig. 500. 

Weight, of fCL-d, 5:!b: of }l()rs(.-s. 3 1 ; of 
sheep, 367; of swi ne. 4;')6. 

Whistling, 176. 
Wind. th ick. 176; unsound. 19, 
'''ind-galls. 161. 
Windows. 269. 
Wing. 220. 
Wing's wiling system. 220. 
Wintering fceders, 282; stockers, 282. 
Winter lumhs, :mf-: crating, 395; 

drC8Sing. 393: found ution stock, 
389; packing. 395; shipping, 395; 
wi nter qu&rt(~rs, 39l. 

lYo/if d:: Lehman, 57. 
Womb eversion, 338. 
'irool-box.433. 
Woot. sfwks, 433: tying. 433. 
Work. food r l.oq uircd for, 56. 
Work horse, feeding, 00; grooming, 

127: watering, 59. 
Worms. prevention, 519; in 8b{.~p. 

440; in swine, 5 19; treatment, 
sheep. 442: swine, 5 l9. 

Wouuds.l7i. 

Yurd. stahlf'. 258. 

ZClloleuru , 426. 
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